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OVERSIGHT OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT 

Thursday, July 7, 2016 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND GOVERNMENT REFORM, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:04 a.m., in Room 

2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Jason Chaffetz [chair
man of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Chaffetz, Mica, Duncan, Jordan, 
Walberg, Amash, Gosar, DesJarlais, Gowdy, Farenthold, Lummis, 
Massie, Meadows, DeSantis, Mulvaney, Buck, Walker, Blum, Hice, 
Russell, Carter, Grothman, Hurd, Palmer, Cummings, Maloney, 
Norton, Clay, Lynch, Cooper, Connolly, Cartwright, Duckworth, 
Kelly, Lawrence, Lieu, Watson Coleman, Plaskett, DeSaulnier, 
Boyle, Welch, and Lujan Grisham. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. The Committee on Oversight and Govern
ment Reform will come to order. 

Without objection, the chair is authorized to declare a recess at 
any time. 

I want to thank Director Corney for being here and doing so on 
short notice. I have the greatest admiration for the FBI. My grand
father was a career FBI agent. 

I have got to tell you, I am here because we are mystified and 
confused by the fact pattern that you laid out and the conclusions 
that you reached. It seems that there are two standards, and there 
is no consequence for these types of activities and dealing in a care
less way with classified information. It seems to a lot of us that the 
average Joe, the average American, that if they had done what you 
laid out in your statement, that they'd be in handcuffs and they 
might be on their way to jail, and they probably should, and I 
think there is a legitimate concern that there is a double standard. 
If your name isn't Clinton or you're not part of the powerful elite, 
that Lady Justice will act differently. It is a concern that Lady Jus
tice will take off that blindfold and come to a different conclusion. 

Hillary Clinton created this mess. It wasn't Republicans. It 
wasn't anybody else. She made a very conscious decision. On the 
very day that she started her Senate confirmation, she set up and 
got a domain name and set up a system to avoid and bypass the 
safety, security, and the protocol of the State Department. 

Classified information is classified for a reason. It is classified be
cause if it were to get out into the public, there are nefarious ac
tors, nation-states, others that want to do harm to this country, 
and there are people who put their lives on the line protecting and 
serving our country, and when those communications are not se-

(1) 
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cure, it puts their lives at jeopardy. This classified information is 
entrusted to very few, but there is such a duty and an obligation 
to protect that, to fall on your sword to protect that, and yet there 
doesn't seem to be any consequence. 

You know, I was talking to Trey Gowdy, and he made a really 
good point with us yesterday. Mr. Gowdy said, you know, in your 
statement, Mr. Director, you mentioned that there was no prece
dent for this, but we believe that you have set a precedent, and it's 
a dangerous one. The precedent is if you sloppily deal with classi
fied information, if you are cavalier about it-and it wasn't just an 
innocent mistake; this went on for years-that there is going to be 
no consequence. 

We are a different nation in the United States of America. We 
are self-critical. Most nations would never do this, but we do it in 
the spirit of making ourselves better. There will be all kinds of ac
cusations about political this and political that. I have defended 
your integrity every step of the way. You are the definitive voice. 
I stand by that, but I am mystified, and I am confused, because you 
listen to your fact pattern and come to the conclusion that there 
is no consequence, I don't know how to explain that. We will have 
constituents ask us. They'll get mad. They will pound the- you 
know, they're frustrated. They have seen this happen time and 
time again. I don't know how to explain it, and I hope that, 
through this hearing, we can stick to the facts and understand this, 
because there does seem to be two standards. There does seem to 
be no consequence, and I want to understand that, and I want to 
be able to explain that to the person that's sitting at home, and 
that is why we are here. 

And so I yield back. 
I now recognize the ranking member, Mr. Cummings. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Director Corney, thank you for being here today. 

I want to begin by commending you and the public servants at the 
FBI for the independent investigation you conducted. You had a 
thankless task. No matter what recommendation you made, you 
were sure to be criticized. There is no question that you were ex
tremely thorough. In fact, some may even say you went too far in 
your investigation. But, of course, that was your job; that is your 
job. 

Secretary Clinton has acknowledged that she made a mistake in 
using a personal email account, and you explained on Tuesday that 
she and her colleagues at the State Department were extremely 
careless with their emails, but after conducting this exhaustive re
view, you determined that no reasonable prosecutor would bring a 
case based on this evidence, and you and the career staff rec
ommended against prosecution. Based on the previous cases you 
examined, if prosecutors had gone forward, they would have been 
holding the Secretary to a different standard from everyone else. 

Amazingly-amazingly-some Republicans who were praising 
you just days ago for your independence, for your integrity, and 
your honesty instantly turned against you because your rec
ommendation conflicted with the predetermined outcome they 
wanted. In their eyes, you had one job and one job only: to pros
ecute Hillary Clinton. 
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But.you refused to do so, so now you are being summoned here 
to answer for your alleged transgressions, and in a sense, Mr. Di
rector, you are on trial. 

Contrary to the claims of your critics, there is absolutely no evi
dence that you made your recommendation for political reasons, no 
evidence that you were bribed or coerced or influenced, no evidence 
that you came to your conclusion based upon anything but the facts 
and the law. I firmly believe that your decision was not based on 
convenience but on conviction. 

Today, House Republicans are doing what they always do, using 
taxpayers' money to continue investigating claims that have al
ready been debunked just to keep them in the headlines one more 
day. When they hear a political siren, they rush toward it over and 
over again, even if the evidence is not there. Exhibit A, Majority 
Leader Kevin McCarthy, who admitted on national television that 
Republicans established the Benghazi Select Committee to bring 
down Secretary Clinton's poll numbers. I didn't say that; McCarthy 
said it. The fact was confirmed by a Republican staffer on that 
committee who reported that he was fired in part for not going 
along with the hyper focus on Secretary Clinton. 

I give House Republicans credit. They certainly are not shy about 
what they are doing. They have turned political investigations into 
an art form. 

If our concerns here today are with the proper treatment of clas
sified information, then we should start with the review of our pre
vious hearing on General David Petraeus, who pled guilty last year 
to intentionally and knowingly compromising highly classified in
formation. The problem is, Mr. Director, we never had that hear
ing. This committee ignored that breach of national security be
cause it did not match the political goals of the House Republicans. 

If our concerns today were with finally addressing a broken clas
sification system in which security levels are arbitrarily changed 
up and down, that would have been a legitimate goal, that would 
have been a valuable addition to reforming and improving our gov
ernment. After all, we are the Government Reform Committee. 

We could have held hearings here on Zika, the Zika virus, pre
venting gun massacres like the one in Orlando, or a host of other 
topics that could actually save people's lives, but that is not why 
we are here. That is not why our chairman called this emergency 
hearing 48 hours after you made your recommendation. 

Everyone knows what this committee is doing. Honestly, I would 
not be surprised-and I say this with all seriousness-I would not 
be surprised if, tomorrow, Republicans set up a new committee to 
spend $7 million plus on why the FBI failed to prosecute Hillary 
Clinton. 

Director Corney, let me conclude with this request. Even with all 
that I have said, I believe that there is a critical role for you today. 
I have listened carefully to the coverage on this issue, and I have 
heard people say as recently as this morning, 3 hours ago, that 
they were mystified by your decision. As a matter of fact, the chair
man repeated it a minute ago. And so there is a perceived gap be
tween the things you said on Tuesday and your recommendation. 
There is a gap, Mr. Director. So, in this moment-and this is a crit
ical moment-I beg you to fill the gap, because when the gap is not 
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filled by you, it will be filled by others. Share with us, the Amer
ican people, your process and your thinking; explain how you exam
ined the evidence, the law, and the precedents; describe in clear 
terms how you and your team, career professionals, arrived at this 
decision. If you can do that today, if you can do that, that could 
go a long way toward people understanding your decision. 

Finally, I want to make it clear that I condemn these completely 
unwarranted political attacks against you. They have attacked you 
personally. They have attacked your integrity. They have impugned 
your professionalism. And they have even suggested that you were 
somehow bought and paid for because you made your recommenda
tion based upon the law and the facts. 

I know you are used to working in the world of politics, but these 
attacks have been beyond the pale. So you do not deserve this. 
Your family does not deserve it. And the highly skilled and dedi
cated agents of the FBI do not deserve it. 

I honor your professionalism and your service to our country. 
And, again, even if it takes till hell freezes over, I beg you to close 
the gap, tell us what happened between what you found and your 
decision so that not only the members of this panel and this Con
gress will understand but so that Americans will understand. And 
if you do that, if you do that, then it will be all worth it today. 

With that, I yield back. 
Mr. MICA. Mr. Chairman--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I think-hold on one second, with your in

dulgence. 
To the ranking member, of which I have the greatest respect, you 

asked for a hearing on General Petraeus and how that was dealt 
with; you got it. We will have one in this Oversight Committee. 
And the record will reflect that, in the Judiciary Committee, I re
peatedly questioned Attorney General Holder, I repeatedly ques
tioned the FBI Director about the disposition of that case, probably 
more than any Member in the House or Senate. And if you want 
a hearing, we will do that. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Will the gentlemen yield? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Number two, you complained that we 

haven't done a hearing on Zika. The Oversight and Government 
Reform Committee, I believe, was the very first committee to actu
ally do a hearing on Zika. That was chaired by Mr. Mica, and I am 
proud of the fact that we did a Zika hearing, and we did it first. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Sure. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Can we have another one, because the problem 

is still there--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Absolutely. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. -big time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Absolutely. 
Mr. MICA. Mr. Chairman, I would ask for a unanimous consent 

request that we put the date of the hearing in the record at this 
time that I chaired-thank you-on Zika. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Absolutely. 
[The information follows:] 
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The Subcommittee on Transportation and Public Assets held a 
hearing on February 24, 2016, titled, "The Zika Virus: Coordination 
of a Multi- Agency Response." 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. And the ranking member knows that we 
have held multiple hearings on the criminal justice and criminal 
justice reform. You asked for it. You are passionate about it. And 
we did do that as well. So to suggest we haven't addressed some 
of those issues, I think, is inaccurate. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. I don't think I did that, Mr. Chairman, but, 
again, as late as yesterday, with the problem in Minnesota with an 
African American man being killed, I would like to have some hear
ings still on the criminal justice system. Thank you. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you very much. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Without objection. I am going to work with 

you on that--
Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. -as I have every step of the way. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate it. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Without objection, the chair is authorized 

to declare a recess at any time. We will hold the record open for 
5 legislative days for any members who would like to submit a 
written statement. 

We will now recognize our distinguished witness for our first 
panel. I am pleased to welcome the Honorable James Corney, the 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigations. 

We welcome Director Corney, and thank you for being here. 
Pursuant to committee rules, all witnesses are· to be sworn before 

they testify. If you will please rise and raise and right hand. 
Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you are 

about to give is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. 

Mr. COMEY. I do. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. . 
Let the record reflect that the witness answered in the affirma

tive. 
Mr. Corney, the floor is yours. You can take as long or as short 

as you would like. If you have any written statement that you 
would like to submit afterwards, we are happy to do that as well, 
and it will be made part of the record. The time is now yours. 

Director Corney, you are recognized. 

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE JAMES COMEY 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Cummings, members 
of the committee. I am proud to be here today representing the peo
ple of the FBI, who did this investigation, as they do all their work, 
in a competent, honest, and independent way. I believe this inves
tigation was conducted consistent with the highest traditions of the 
FBI. Our folks did it in an apolitical and professional way, includ
ing our recommendation as to the appropriate resolution of this 
case. 

As I said in my statement on Tuesday, I expected there would 
be significant public debate about this recommendation, and I am 
a big fan of transparency, so I welcome the conversation we are 
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going to have here today. And I do think a whole lot of folks have 
questions about, so why did we reach the conclusion we did, and 
what was our thinking? And I hope very much to get an oppor
tunity to address that and to explain it. And I hope, at the end of 
day, people can disagree, can agree, but they will at least under
stand that the decision was made and the recommendation was 
made the way you would want it to be: by people who didn't give 
a hoot about politics but who cared about, what are the facts, what 
is the law, and how have similar people, all people, been treated 
in the past? 

Maybe I could just say a few words at the beginning that would 
help frame how we think about this. There are two things that 
matter in a criminal investigation of a subject: What did the person 
do? And when they did that thing, what were they thinking? 

When you look at the hundred years plus of the Justice Depart
ment's investigation and prosecution of the mishandling of classi
fied information, those two questions are obviously present: What 
did the person do? Did they mishandle classified information? And 
when they did it, did they know they were doing something that 
was unlawful? That has been the characteristic of every charged 
criminal case involving the mishandling of classified information. I 
am happy to go through the cases in particular. 

In our system of law, there's a thing called mens rea. It's impor
tant to know what you did, but when you did it, this Latin phrase 
"mens rea" means, what were you thinking? And we don't want to 
put people in jail unless we prove that they knew they were doing 
something they shouldn't do. That is the characteristic of all the 
prosecutions involving mishandling of classified information. 

There is a statute that was passed in 1917 that, on its face, 
makes it a crime, a felony, for someone to engage in gross neg
ligence. So that would appear to say: Well, maybe in that cir
cumstance, you don't need to prove they knew they were doing 
something that was unlawful; maybe it's enough to prove that they 
were just really, really careless, beyond a reasonable doubt. 

At the time Congress passed that statute in 1917, there was a 
lot of concern in the House and the Senate about whether that was 
going to violate the American tradition of requiring that, before 
you're going to lock somebody up, you prove they knew they were 
doing something wrong, and so there was a lot of concern about it. 
The statute was passed. As best I can tell, the Department of Jus
tice has used it once in the 99 years since, reflecting that same con
cern. I know, from 30 years with the Department of Justice, they 
have grave concerns about whether it's appropriate to prosecute 
somebody for gross negligence, which is why they've done it once 
that I know of in a case involving espionage. 

And so when I look at the facts we gathered here, as I said, I 
see evidence of great carelessness, but I do not see evidence that 
is sufficient to establish that Secretary Clinton or those with whom 
she was corresponding both talked about classified information on 
email and knew, when they did it, they were doing something that 
was against the law, right? 

So, given that assessment of the facts and my understanding of 
the law, my conclusion was and remains no reasonable prosecutor 
would bring this case. No reasonable prosecutor would bring the 
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second case in a hundred years focused on gross negligence. And 
so I know that's been a source of some confusion for folks. That's 
just the way it is. I know the Department of Justice. I know no rea
sonable prosecutor would bring this case. I know a lot of my former 
friends are out there saying they would. I wonder where they were 
the last 40 years, because I'd like to see the cases they brought on 
gross negligence. Nobody would; nobody did. 

So my judgment was the appropriate resolution of this case was 
not with a criminal prosecution. As I said, folks can disagree about 
that, but I hope they know that view, not just my view but of my 
team, was honestly held, fairly investigated, and communicated 
with unusual transparency, because we know folks care about it. 

So I look forward to this conversation. I look forward to answer
ing as many questions as I possibly can. I'll stay as long as you 
need me to stay, because I believe transparency matters tremen
dously. And I thank you for the opportunity. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you, Director. I'm going to recognize 
myself here. 

Physically, where were Hillary Clinton's servers? 
Mr. COMEY. The operational server was in the basement of her 

home in New York. The reason I'm answering it that way is be
cause sometimes, after they were decommissioned, they were 
moved to other facilities, storage facilities, but the live device was 
always in the basement. . 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Was that an authorized or unauthorized lo
cation? 

Mr. COMEY. It was an unauthorized location for the transmitting 
of classified information. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Is it reasonable or unreasonable to expect 
Hillary Clinton would receive and send classified information? 

Mr. COMEY. As Secretary of State? Reasonable that the Secretary 
of State would encounter classified information in the course of the 
Secretary's work. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Via email? 
Mr. COMEY. Sure, depending upon the nature of the system. To 

communicate classified information, it would have to be a classi
fied-rated email system. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. But you did find more than 100 emails that 
were classified that had gone through that server, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Right. Through an unclassified server, correct. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Yes. So Hillary Clinton did come to possess 

documents and materials containing classified information via 
email on these unsecured servers, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That is correct. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did Hillary Clinton lie? 
Mr. COMEY. To the FBI? We have no basis to conclude she lied 

to the FBI. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did she lie to the public? 
Mr. COMEY. That's a question I'm not qualified to answer. I can 

speak about what she said to the FBI. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did Hillary Clinton lie under oath? 
Mr. COMEY. To the-not to the FBI, not in the case we were 

working. 
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Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did you review the documents where Con
gressman Jim Jordan asked her specifically, and she said, quote, 
"There was nothing marked classified on my emails, either sent or 
received," end quote? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't remember reviewing that particular testi
mony. I'm aware of that being said, though. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did the FBI investigate her statements 
under oath on this topic? 

Mr. COMEY. Not to my knowledge. I don't think there has been 
a referral from Congress. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Do you need a referral from Congress to in
vestigate her statements under oath? 

Mr. COMEY. Sure do. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. You'll have one. You'll have one in the next 

few hours. 
Did Hillary Clinton break the law? 
Mr. COMEY. In connection with her use of the email server, my 

judgment is that she did not. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did you-you're just not able to prosecute 

it, or did Hillary Clinton break the law? 
Mr. COMEY. Well, I don't want to give an overly lawyerly answer, 

but the question I always look at is, is there evidence that would 
establish beyond a reasonable doubt that somebody engaged in con
duct that violated a criminal statute? And my judgment here is 
there is not. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. The FBI does background checks. If Hillary 
Clinton applied for the job at the FBI, would the FBI give Hillary 
Clinton a security clearance? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't want to answer a hypothetical. The FBI has 
a robust process in which we adjudicate the suitability of people for 
employment in the Bureau. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Given the fact pattern you laid out less 
than 48 hours ago, would a person who had dealt with classified 
information like that, would that person be granted a security 
clearance at the FBI? 

Mr. COMEY. It would be a very important consideration in the 
suitability determination. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. You're kind of making my point, Director. 
The point being, because I injected the word "Hillary Clinton," you 
gave me a different answer, but if I came up to you and said that 
this person was extremely careless with classified information; the 
exposure to hostile actors; had used-despite warnings-created 
unnecessary burdens and exposure; if they said that they had one 
device and you found out that they had multiple devices; if there 
had been email chains with somebody like Jake Sullivan asking for 
classification changes, you're telling me that the FBI would grant 
a security clearance to that person? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm not- I hope I'm giving a consistent-I'm not say
ing what the answer would be. I'm saying that would be an impor
tant consideration in a suitability determination for anybody. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. And just-personally, I just think that 
sounds like a bit of a political answer, because I can't imagine that 
the FBI would grant a security clearance to somebody with that 
fact pattern. Do you agree or disagree with that? 
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Mr. COMEY. I'll say what I said before: again, it's very hard to 
answer in a hypothetical. I'll repeat it. It would be a very impor
tant consideration in a suitability determination. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did Hillary Clinton do anything wrong? 
Mr. CoMEY. What do you mean by "wrong"? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I think it's self-evident. 
Mr. COMEY. Well, I'm a lawyer. I'm an investigator. And I'm

I hope-a normal human being. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Do you really believe there should be no 

consequence for Hillary Clinton in how she dealt with this? 
Mr. CoMEY. Well, I didn't say-I hope folks remember what I 

said on Tuesday. I didn't say there's no consequence for someone 
who violates the rules regarding the handling of classified informa
tion. There are often very severe consequences in the FBI involving 
their employment, involving theirday, involving their clearances. 
That's what I said on Tuesday. An I hope folks walk away under
standing that, just because someone's not prosecuted for mis
handling classified information, that doesn't mean, if you work in 
the FBI, there aren't consequences for it. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So if Hillary Clinton or if anybody had 
worked at the FBI, under this fact pattern, what would you do to 
that person? 

Mr. CoMEY. There would be a security review and an adjudica
tion of their suitability, and a range of discipline could be imposed 
from termination to reprimand and, in between, suspensions, loss 
of clearance. So you could be walked out or you could-depending 
upon the nature of the facts, you could be reprimanded, but there 
is a robust process to handle that. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I've gone past my time. 
I yield back. 
I now recognize the ranking member, Mr. Cummings. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you very much. 
Director Corney-and I want to thank you very much for being 

here today, especially on such short notice. You and your staff 
should be commended for the thorough and dedicated review you 
conducted. Unfortunately, some of my colleagues are now attacking 
you personally because your final recommendation conflicted with 
their preconceived political outcome in this case. 

Some have tried to argue that this case is far worse than the 
case of General David Petraeus, who was convicted in 2015 of 
knowingly and intentionally compromising highly classified infor
mation. In fact, one very vocal politician we all know said this, and 
I quote: "If she isn't indicted, the only reason is because the Demo
crats are protecting her. She is being protected 100 percent, be
cause you look at David-General Petraeus, you look at all the 
other people that did a fraction of what she did, but she has much 
worse judgment than he had, and she's getting away with it, and 
it's unfair to him," end of quote. 

Director Corney, you were the Director of the FBI when General 
Petraeus pied guilty. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. If I understand that case correctly, General 

Petraeus kept highly classified information in eight personal note
books at his private residence. Is that correct? 
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Mr. COMEY. That is correct. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. According to the filings in that case, this note

book included the identities of covert officers. They also included 
war strategy, intelligence capabilities, diplomatic discussions, 
quotes and deliberative discussions from high-level National Secu
rity Council meetings and discussions with the President. General 
Petraeus shared his information with his lover and then biog
rapher. He was caught on audiotape telling her, and I quote, "I 
mean, they are highly classified, some of them. They don't have it 
on-on it, but, I mean, there's code word stuff in there," end of 
quote. 

Director Corney, what did General Petraeus mean when he said 
he intentionally shared, quote, "code word" information with her? 
What does that mean? 

Mr. COMEY. The Petraeus case, to my mind, illustrates perfectly 
the kind of cases the Department of Justice is willing to prosecute. 
Even there, they prosecuted him for a misdemeanor. In that case, 
you had vast quantities of highly classified information, including 
special-sensitive compartmented information-that's the reference 
to code words-a vast quantity of it, not only shared with someone 
without authority to have it, but we found it in a search warrant 
hidden under the insulation in his attic, and then he lied to us 
about it during the investigation. 

So you have obstruction of justice. You have intentional mis
conduct and a vast quantity of information. He admitted he knew 
that was the wrong thing to do. That is a perfect illustration of the 
kind of cases that get prosecuted. In my mind, it illustrates, impor
tantly, the distinction to this case. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. And General Petraeus did not admit to these 
facts when the FBI investigators first interviewed him. Did he? 

Mr. COMEY. No. He lied about it. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. But he did admit to these facts in a plea agree

ment. Is that correct? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Here's what the Department filing said about 

General Petraeus, and I quote: "The acts taken by defendant David 
Howell Petraeus were in all respects knowing and deliberate and 
were not committed by mistake, accident, or other innocent rea
son," end of quote. 

Is that an accurate summary, in your view, Director Corney? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. It actually leaves out an important part of the 

case, which is the obstruction of justice. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Was he charged with obstruction of justice? 
Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. And why not? 
Mr. COMEY. A decision made by the leadership of the Depart

ment of Justice not to insist upon a plea to that felony. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. So the question is, do you agree with the claim 

that General Petraeus, and I quote, "got in trouble for far less," end 
of quote? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Do you agree with that statement? 
Mr. COMEY. No. It's the reverse. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. And what do you mean by that? 
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Mr. COMEY. His conduct, to me, illustrates the categories of be
havior that mark the prosecutions that are actually brought: clear
ly intentional conduct, knew what he was doing was a violation of 
the law, huge amounts of information that, even if you couldn't 
prove he knew it, it raises the inference that he did it-right-an 
effort to obstruct justice. That combination of things makes it wor
thy of a prosecution, a misdemeanor prosecution but a prosecution 
nonetheless. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Sitting here today, do you stand by the FBI's rec
ommendation .to prosecute General Petraeus? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, yeah. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Do you stand by the FBI's recommendation not 

to prosecute Hillary Clinton? 
Mr. CoMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Director Corney, how many times have you testi

fied before Congress about the General Petraeus case? Do you 
know? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think I've ever testified-I don't think I've 
testified about it at all. I don't think so. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. With that, 1 would yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I have to check the record, but I believe I 

asked you a question about it at the time, but maybe not. 
Mr. COMEY. You could have. That's why I was-
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Yeah, yeah. 
Mr. COMEY. -squinching my face. It could have been at a Judici

ary Committee hearing I was asked about it. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Yeah. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from South Carolina, Mr. 

Gowdy, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. GOWDY. Good morning, Director Corney. Secretary Clinton 

said she never sent or received any classified information over her 
private email. Was that true? 

Mr. COMEY. Our investigation found that there was classified in-
formation sent--

Mr. GOWDY. So it was not true? 
Mr. COMEY. Right. That's what I said. 
Mr. GOWDY. Okay. Well, I'm looking for a little shorter answer 

so you and I are not here quite as long. 
Secretary Clinton said there was nothing marked classified on 

her emails either sent or received. Was that true? 
Mr. COMEY. That's not true. There were a small number of por

tion markings on, I think, three of the documents. 
Mr. GOWDY. Secretary Clinton said: I did not email any classified 

material to anyone on my email. There is no classified material. 
Was that true? 
Mr. CoMEY. No. There was classified material emailed. 
Mr. GOWDY. Secretary Clinton said she used just one device. Was 

that true? 
Mr. COMEY. She used multiple devices during the 4 years of her 

term as Secretary of State. 
Mr. GOWDY. Secretary Clinton said all work-related emails were 

returned to the State Department. Was that true? 
Mr. COMEY. No. We found work-related emails, thousands, that 

were not returned. 
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Mr. GOWDY. Secretary Clinton said neither she nor anyone else 
deleted work-related emails from her personal account. Was that 
true? 

Mr. COMEY. That's a harder one to answer. We found traces of 
work-related emails on devices or in slack space, whether they 
were deleted or whether when a server was changed out, some
thing happened to them. There's no doubt that there were work
related emails that were removed electronically from the email sys
tem. 

Mr. GOWDY. Secretary Clinton said her lawyers read every one 
of the emails and were overly inclusive. Did her lawyers read the 
email content individually? 

Mr. CoMEY. No. 
Mr. GOWDY. Well, in the interests of time and because I have a 

plane to catch tomorrow afternoon, I'm not going to go through any 
more of the false statements, but I am going to ask you to put on 
your old hat. 

False exculpatory statements, they are used for what? 
Mr. COMEY. Well, either for a substantive prosecution or for evi

dence of intent in a criminal prosecution. 
Mr. GOWDY. Exactly. Intent and consciousness of guilt, right? Is 

that right? 
Mr. COMEY. Right. 
Mr. GOWDY. Consciousness of guilt and intent. 
Mr. COMEY. Uh-huh. 
Mr. GoWDY. In your old job, you would prove intent, as you just 

referenced, by showing the jury evidence of a complex scheme that 
was designed for the very purpose of concealing the public record, 
and you would be arguing, in addition to concealment, the destruc
tion that you and I just talked about or certainly the failure to pre
serve, you would argue all of that under the heading of content
you would also-intent. 

You would also be arguing the pervasiveness of the scheme, 
when it started, when it ended, and the number of emails, whether 
they were originally classified or up classified. You would argue all 
of that under the heading of intent. 

You would also probably, under common scheme or plan, argue 
the burn bags of daily calendar entries or the missing daily cal
endar entries as a common scheme or plan to conceal. 

Two days ago, Director, you said a reasonable person in her posi
tion should have known a private email was no place to send and 
receive classified information. You're right. An average person does 
know not to do that. This is no average person. This is a former 
First Lady, a former United States Senator, and a former Secretary 
of State that the President now contends is the most competent, 
qualified person to be president since Jefferson. He didn't say that 
in 2008, but he says it now. She affirmatively rejected efforts to 
give her a State.gov account, she kept these private emails for al
most 2 years, and only turned them over to Congress because we 
found out she had a private email account. 

So you have a rogue email system set up before she took the oath 
of office, thousands of what we now know to be classified emails, 
some of which were classified at the time, one of her more frequent 
email comrades was, in fact, hacked, and you don't know whether 
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or not she was, and this scheme took place over a long period of 
time and resulted in the destruction of public records, and yet you 
say there is insufficient evidence of intent. You say she was ex
tremely careless but not intentionally so. 

You and I both know intent is really difficult to prove. Very rare
ly do defendants announce: On this day, I intend to break this 
criminal code section. Just to put everyone on notice, I am going 
to break the law on this date. 

It never happens that way. You have to do it with circumstantial 
evidence, or if you're Congress and you realize how difficult it is 
to prove specific intent, you will formulate a statute that allows for 
gross negligence. 

My time is out, but this is really important. You mentioned 
there's no precedent for criminal prosecution. My fear is there still 
isn't. There's nothing to keep a future Secretary of State or Presi
dent from this exact same email scheme or their staff. And my real 
fear is this-it's what the chairman touched upon-this double 
track justice system that is, rightly or wrongly, perceived in this 

·country that if you are a private in the Army and you email your-
self classified information, you will be kicked out, but if you are 
Hillary Clinton and you seek a promotion to Commander in Chief, 
you will not be. 

So what I hope you can do today is help the average-the reason
able person you made reference to, the reasonable person under0 

stand why she appears to be treated differently than the rest of us 
would be. 

With that, I would yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. We'll now recognize the gentlewoman from 

New York, Mrs. Maloney. 
Mrs. MALONEY. Director, thank you for your years of public serv

ice. You have distinguished yourself as the assistant U.S. attorney 
for both the Southern District of New York and the Eastern Dis
trict of Virginia. That's why you were appointed by President Bush 
to be the Deputy Attorney General at the Department of Justice 
and why President Obama appointed you as the Director of the FBI 
in 2013. 

Despite your impeccable reputation for independence and integ
rity, Republicans have turned on you with a vengeance imme
diately after you announced your recommendation not to pursue 
criminal charges against Secretary Clinton. Let me give you some 
examples. Representative Turner said, and I quote: "The investiga
tion by the FBI is steeped in political bias," end quote. 

Was your investigation steeped in political bias, yes or no? 
Mr. CoMEY. No. It was steeped in no kind of bias. 
Mrs. MALONEY. Thank you. The Speaker of the House, Paul 

Ryan, was even more critical. He accused you of not applying the 
law equally. He said your recommendation shows, and I quote, "the 
Clintons are living above the law. They're being held to a different 
set of standards. That is clearly what this looks like," end quote. 

How do you respond to his accusations that you held the Clintons 
to a different set of standards than anyone else? Did you hold them 
to a different standard or the same standard? 
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Mr. COMEY. It's just not-it's just not accurate. We try very hard 
to apply the same standard whether you're rich or poor, white or 
black, old or young, famous or not known at all. 

I just hope folks will take the time to understand the other cases, 
because there's a lot of confusion out there about what the facts 
were of the other cases that I understand lead good people, reason
able people, to have questions. 

Mrs. MALONEY. Senator Cruz also criticized you. He said that 
there are, and I quote, "serious concerns about the integrity of Di
rector Corney's decision." He stated that you, quote, you "had re
written a clearly worded Federal criminal statute." 

Did you rewrite the law in any way or rewrite any statute? 
Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mrs. MALONEY. Now, I hesitate, I truly hesitate to mention the 

next one, but Donald Trump took these conspiracy theories to a to
tally new level. He said, and I quote: "It was no accident that 
charges were not recommended against Hillary the exact same day 
as President Obama campaigned with her for the first time." 

So did you plan the timing of your announcement to help Sec
retary Clinton's campaign event on Tuesday? 

Mr. COMEY. No. The timing was entirely my own. Nobody knew 
I was going to do it, including the press. I'm very proud of the way 
the FBI-nobody leaked that. We didn't coordinate it, didn't tell. 
Just not a consideration. 

Mrs. MALONEY. Thank you. Mr. · Trump also claimed that Sec
retary Clinton bribed the Attorney General with an extension of 
her job and I guess this somehow affected your decision. 

I know it's a ridiculous question, but I have to ask it. Did you 
make your decision because of some kind of bribe to the Attorney 
General? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mrs. MALONEY. I tell you, are you surprised, as I am, by the in

tensity of the attacks from the GOP on you after having made a 
decision, a thoughtful decision, an independent decision with the 
professional staff of the FBI? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm not surprised by the intense interest and debate. 
I predicted it. I think it's important that we talk about these 
things. They inevitably become focused on individual people. That's 
okay. We'll just continue to have the conversation. 

Mrs. MALONEY. I believe that what we're seeing today is that if 
the GOP does not like the results of an investigation or how it 
turns out-and we saw they originally were lauding you-the 
minute you made your announcement, they're now attacking you, 
the same people. And now I predict they'll be calling for more hear
ings, more investigations, all at the expense of the taxpayer, and 
they do this instead of working on what the American people really 
care about. They want Congress to focus on jobs, the environment, 
Homeland Security, the security of our Nation, affordable childcare, 
affordable college educations, and an economy that works and helps 
all people. 

I thank you for performing your job with distinction and the long 
history of your whole profession of integrity and independence. And 
thank you very much. My time has expired. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentlewoman. 
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We'll now recognize the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Jordan, for 5 
minutes. 

Mr. JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director, thank you for being with us. On Tuesday, you said any 

reasonable person in Secretary Clinton's position should have 
known that an unclassified system was no place for these conversa
tions. You said on Tuesday some of her emails bore classified mark
ings, and you also said on Tuesday there were potential violations 
of the appropriate statutes. 

Now, I know a bunch of prosecutors back home would look at 
that fact pattern, look at that evidence, you even referenced in your 
opening statement, some of your prosecutor-friends in the pros
ecution business have been on TV and said they would have looked 
at that same evidence and they would have taken it to a grand 
jury, but on Tuesday, you said and, today, in your opening state
ment, you said no reasonable prosecutor would bring such a case. 
And then in your statement Tuesday, you cite factors that helped 
you make that decision and make that statement, and one of the 
factors you said was consider the context of a person's actions. 

Now, typically, when I hear "context" in the course of a criminal 
investigation, it's from the defense side, not the prosecution side; 
it's at the end of the case, after there's been a trial and a guilty 
verdict; and it's during the sentencing phase, mitigating cir
cumstances. That's the context we typically think about, but you 
said it on the front end. You said "consider the context of the per
son's actions," and so I'm curious, what does "consider the conte?(t'' 
mean? Because a lot of Americans are thinking just what the chair
man talked about in his opening statement, that there are two 
standards, one for we the people and one for the politically con
nected. A lot of folks I get the privilege of representing back in 
Ohio think that when you said "consider the context," they think 
that's what Mr. Gowdy just talked about, the fact that she's a 
former First Lady, former Secretary of State, former Senator, major 
party's nominee for the highest office in the land, and, oh, by the 
way, her husband just met with the individual you work with at 
an airport in Arizona 5 days ago. 

So you said none of that influenced your decision, but tell us 
what "consider the context" means. 

Mr. GOMEY. Yeah. Thank you, Mr. Jordan. What I was trying to 
capture is the fact that the exercise of prosecutorial discretion is 
always a judgment call, it is in every single case, and among the 
things you consider are, what was this person's backgi:ound? What 
was the circumstances of the offense? Were they drunk? Were they 
inflamed by passion? Was it somebody who had a sufficient level 
of education and training and experience that we can infer certain 
things from that, to consider the entire circumstances of the per
son's offense conduct and background? I did not mean to consider 
political context. 

Mr. JORDAN. Okay. The entire circumstances, and Mr. Gowdy 
just talked about this scheme, remember what she did, right? She 
sets up this unique server arrangement. She alone controls it. On 
that server, on that email system are her personal emails, her 
work-related emails, Clinton Foundation information, and, now we 
know, classified information. This gets discovered. We find out this 
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arrangement exists. Then what happens? Her lawyers, her legal 
team decides which ones we get and which ones they get to keep. 
They made the sort on front end. And then we found out the ones 
that they kept and didn't give to us, didn't give to the American 
people, didn't give to Congress, the ones they kept, they destroyed 
them. And you don't have to take my word. I'll take what you said 
on Tuesday. They deleted all emails that they did not return to the 
State Department, and the lawyers cleaned their devices in such a 
way as to preclude complete forensic recovery. Now, that sounds 
like a fancy way of saying they hid the evidence, right? And you 
just told Mr. Gowdy thousands of emails fell into those categories. 
Now, that seems to me to provide some context to what took place 
here. 

Did Secretary Clinton's legal team-excuse me. Let me ask it 
this way. Did Secretary Clinton know her legal team deleted those 
emails that they kept from us? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't believe so. 
Mr. JORDAN. Did Secretary Clinton approve those emails being 

deleted? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think there was any specific instruction or 

conversation between the Secretary and her lawyers about that. 
Mr. JORDAN. Did you ask that question? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. JORDAN. Did Secretary Clinton know that her lawyers 

cleaned devices in such a way as to preclude complete forensic re
covery? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't believe that she did. 
Mr. JORDAN. Did you ask that question? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. JORDAN. Do you see how someone could view the context of 

what she did? Set up a private system. She alone controlled it. She 
kept everything on it. We now know from Ms. Abedin's deposition 
that they did it for that very reason, so no one could see what was 
there, based on the deposition Ms. Abedin gave. And then when 
they got caught, they deleted what they had and they scrubbed 
their devices. 

Is that part of the context in evaluating this decision? 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. Sure. And understand what inferences can be 

drawn from that collection of facts, of course. 
Mr. JORDAN. All right. 
Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
I'll now recognize the gentlewoman from the District of Colum

bia, Ms. Norton, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. NORTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney, I appreciate your conduct of this investigation in 

a nonpartisan way, in keeping with the sterling reputation, which 
has led Presidents of both parties to appoint you to highly placed 
law enforcement positions in our Federal Government. 

I want to say for the record that this hearing, where you call the 
prosecutor-and Mr. Corney stands in the place of the prosecutor, 
because the Attorney General has accepted entirely the FBI's rec
ommendations- where you call the prosecutor to give account for 
the decision to prosecute or not a particular individual raises seri-
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ous questions of separation of powers. And, particularly, when 
you're questioning the prosecutor's decision with respect to the de
cision to prosecute or not a particular individual, it raises serious 
bill of attainder constitutional questions. 

These hearings are so often accusatory that they yield no guid
ance as to how to conduct business in the future, and that's the 
way it looks. It looks as though that is how this hearing is going. 

Now, of course, now, everyone understands in the abstract why 
it is important for security reasons to use official government 
mail-or email rather than private accounts-private email if secu
rity matters are involved. Now, that's a very broad, wide propo
sition. 

Now, there are no rules, so far as I know, requiring Members of 
Congress to use their-as to how they use their official email ac
counts, whether involving security or not. The chairman of this 
committee lists his personal account, for example, on his business 
card. I'm-no one says that's wrong. I don't know if it's wrong or 
right, because there's no guidance. Federal agency employees, 
Members of Congress often have secure information or at least sen
sitive information that shouldn't be made public. Some of our Mem
bers are on the Intelligence Committee or the defense committee or 
even this committee and may have such matters. Some of these 
matters may concern national security issues, and-I don't know
if something as sensitive as the itinerary if you're going on a codel 
as to the route you are taking and where you will be, all of that 
could be on people's personal emails. 

Of course, this is the legislative branch, and I spoke of the sepa
ration of powers, and I'm not indicating that there should be a gov
ernmentwide sense that is ordained from on high, but there ought 
to be rules that everybody understands, especially after the Clinton 
episode, about the use of personal email. So I'd like your insight 
for guidance as far as other Federal employees are concerned or 
even Members of Congress and their staff, because I think we could 
learn from this episode. . 

So, strictly from a security standpoint, do you believe that Fed
eral employees, staff, even Members of Congress, should attempt 
guidance on the issue of the use of personal emails versus some of
ficial form of communication? What should we learn from the proc
ess the Secretary has gone through? I'm sure there will be ques
tions about how there was even confusion, for example, in the State 
Department, but what should we learn when it comes to our own 
use of email or the use of Federal employees on this question? 

Mr. COMEY. Can I answer, Mr. Chairman? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Sure. 
Mr. CoMEY. The most important thing to learn is that an unclas

sified email system is no case for an email conversation about clas
sified matters. And by that I mean either sending a document as 
an attachment over unclassified email that is classified or having 
a conversation about something that is a classified subject on an 
unclassified email system. That's the focus of the concern. That's 
the focus of this investigation. That it was also a personal email 
adds to the concern about the case because of the security 
vulnerabilities associated with a personal system, but the root of 
the problem is people using unclassified systems to conduct busi-
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ness that is classified. And so all of us should have access to, if we 
have access to classified information, classified communication sys
tems. The FBI has three levels: unclassified system, a secret sys
tem, and a top secret system. You can email on all three, but you 
need to make sure you don't email on the unclass system, even if 
that's a government classified system, about matters that are clas
sified. That's the important lesson learned. Everybody ought to be 
aware of it. Everybody ought to be trained on it. We spend a lot 
of time training on it in the FBI to make sure folks are sensitive 
to the need to move a classified discussion, even if it doesn't involve 
sending a document, to the appropriate forum. 

Ms. NORTON. Members of Congress included? 
Mr. COMEY. Of course. 
Ms. NORTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. We'll now recognize the gentleman from 

Florida, Mr. DeSantis, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. Director, and the reason why that's so important 

is because if top secret information is compromised, that could 
damage our national security, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, by definition. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And American lives are at stake in some in

stances, correct? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. You mentioned a lot of people were upset that 

there were no consequences for Secretary Clinton, but in your 
statement, you did point out that administrative and security con
sequences would be appropriate if someone demonstrated extreme 
carelessness for classified information. 

So those consequences, that would include potentially termi-
nation of Federal employment? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. DESANTIS. It could include revocation of security clearance? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And it could include ineligibility for future em

ployment in national security positions, correct? 
Mr. COMEY. It could. 
Mr. DESANTIS. Now, would you as the FBI Director allow some

one in the employ of your agency to work in a national security ca
pacity if that person had demonstrated extreme carelessness in 
handling top secret info? 

Mr. COMEY. The best answer to that is we would look very close
ly at that in a suitability determination. It's hard to answer in the 
abstract "yes" in all cases, "no" in all cases, but it would be a very 
important suitability scrub. 

Mr. DESANTIS. So there would be instances where someone could 
be extremely careless but still maintain confidence? I mean, we 
have a lot of people who are very competent in this country who 
would love to work for your agency, but yet it would be-poten
tially you would allow somebody to be extremely careless and con
tinue on? 

Mr. COMEY. That's the trouble with answering a hypothetical. I 
could imagine if it was a long time ago, and it was a small amount 
of conduct or something. That's why it's hard to say other than it 
would be a very important part of the-
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Mr. DESANTIS. Let's just put it this way. Would being extremely 
careless in handling top secret information expose an employee of 
the FBI to potential termination? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. Why shouldn't U.S. officials use mobile devices 

when traveling to foreign countries, especially if they're discussing 
classified or sensitive information? 

Mr. COMEY. Because the mobile device will transmit its signal 
across networks that are likely controlled or at least accessed by 
that hostile power. 

Mr. DESANTIS. And that's the guidance that the FBI gives all of
ficials when they're traveling overseas. That's still good guidance, 
correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That's good guidance. 
Mr. DESANTIS. How did top secret information end up on the pri

vate server? Because your statement addressed Secretary Clinton. 
You did not address any of her aides in your statement. Attorney 
General Lynch exonerated everybody. That information just didn't 
get there on its own, so how did it get there? Were you able to de
termine that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. By people talking about a top secret subject in 
an email communication. 

Mr. DESANTIS. So it was--
Mr. COMEY. It's not about forwarding a top secret document; it's 

about having a conversation about a matter that is top secret. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And those were things that were originated by 

Secretary Clinton's aides and then sent to her, which would obvi
ously be in her server, but it was also included Secretary Clinton 
originating those emails, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That's correct. In most circumstances, it initiated 
with aides starting a conversation. In the one involving top secret 
information, Secretary Clinton, though, also not only received but 
also sent emails that talked about the same subject. 

Mr. DESANTIS. And of that top secret information that you found, 
would somebody who was sophisticated in those matters, should it 
have been obvious to them that that was very sensitive informa
tion? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. So I guess my issue about knowledge of what 

you're doing is in order for Secretary Clinton to have access to top 
secret/SCI information, didn't she have to sign a form with the 
State Department acknowledging her duties and responsibilities 
under the law to safeguard this information? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yes. Anybody who gets access to SCI, sensitive com
partmented information, would sign what's called a read-in form 
that lays that out. I'm sure Members of Congress have seen the 
same thing. 

Mr. DESANTIS. And it stresses in that document and other train
ing people would get that there are certain requirements to han
dling certain levels of information. For example, a top secret docu
ment, that can't even be on your secret system at the FBI, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
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Mr. DESANTIS. So you have to follow certain guidelines. And I 
guess my question is, is she's a very sophisticated person. She did 
execute that document, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And her aides who were getting the classified in

formation, they executed similar documents to get a security clear
ance, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. I believe so. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And she knowingly clearly set up her own private 

server in order to-well, actually, let me ask you that. Was the rea
son she set up her own private server, in your judgment, because 
she wanted to shield communications from Congress and from the 
public? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't say that. Our best information is that she set 
it up as a matter of convenience. It was an already existing system 
that her husband had, and she decided to have a domain on that 
system. 

Mr. DESANTIS. So the question is, is very sophisticated-this is 
information that clearly anybody who had knowledge of security in
formation would know that it would be classified-but I'm having 
a little bit of trouble to see, how would you not then know that that 
was something that was inappropriate to do? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I just want to take one of your assumptions 
about sophistication. I don't think that our investigation estab
lished that she was actually particularly sophisticated with respect 
to classified information and the levels and the t reatment, and so 
far as we can tell--

Mr. DESANTIS. Isn't she an original classification authority, 
though? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DESANTIS. Good grief. Well, I appreciate you coming. And I 

yield back the balance of my time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. I ask unanimous 

consent to enter into the record two documents that Mr. DeSantis 
referred to. One is the Sensitive Compartmented Information Non
disclosure Agreement. The other one is the Classified Information 
Nondisclosure Agreement. Both signed by Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
Without objection, so ordered. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I now recognize the gentleman from Mis
souri, Mr. Clay, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. CLAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you, Director 
Corney, for being here today and for the professionals whom you 
lead at the FBI. Two years ago after my urgent request to then
former Attorney General Eric Holder for an expedited Justice De
partment investigation into the tragic death of Michael Brown in 
Ferguson, Missouri, I witnessed firsthand the diligence, profes
sionalism, and absolute integrity of your investigators. And I have 
no doubt that was the case in this matter as well. I did not think 
it was possible for the majority to exceed their unprecedented arro
gant abuse of official channels and Federal funds that we have wit
nessed over the past 2 years as they have engaged in a partisan 
political witch hunt at taxpayer expense against Secretary Clinton. 

But I was wrong. This proceeding is just a sequel to that very 
bad act. And the taxpayers will get the bill. It is a new low, and 
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it violates both House rules and the rules of this committee. So 
with apologies to you and the FBI for this blatantly partisan pro
ceeding, let me return to the facts of this case as you have clearly 
outlined them. 

First question: Did Secretary Clinton or any member of her staff 
intentionally violate Federal law? 

Mr. COMEY. We did not develop clear evidence of that. 
Mr. CLAY. Did Secretary Clinton or any member of her staff at-

tempt to obstruct your investigation? · 
Mr. COMEY. We did not develop evidence of that. 
Mr. CLAY. In your opinion, do the mistakes Secretary Clinton has 

already apologized for and expressed regret for rise to a level that 
would be worthy of Federal prosecution? 

Mr. COMEY. As I said Tuesday, our judgment, not just mine, but 
the team's judgment at the FBI, is that the Justice Department 
would not bring such a case. No Justice Department under any
whether Republican or Democrat administration. 

Mr. CLAY. Thank you for that response. I know the FBI pays par
ticular attention to groups by training agents and local law enforce
ment officers and participating in local hate crime working groups. 
Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CLAY. Some of these organizations seem relatively harmless. 

But others appear to be very dangerous and growing. Some even 
promote genocide in their postings and rhetoric online. In your ex
perience, how dangerous are these groups and have they incited vi
olence in the past? 

Mr. COMEY. I think too hard to answer, Congressman, in the ab
stract. There are some groups that are dangerous. There are some 
groups that are exercising important protection-protected speech 
under the First Amendment. 

Mr. CLAY. Okay. Let me ask a more direct question. A gentleman 
named Andrew Anglin is the editor of a Web site called The Daily 
Stormer that is dedicated to the supremacy of the white race as 
well as attacking Jews, Muslims, and others. The Web site features 
numerous posts with the hashtag "white genocide" to protest what 
they contend is an effort to eliminate the white race. Are you famil
iar with this movement? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm not. 
Mr. CLAY. Okay. Well, this hashtag has been promoted all over 

social media by a growing number of white supremacists. For ex
ample, one Nazi sympathizer tweeted repeatedly using the handle 
@whitegenocidetm. Are you concerned as some groups are increas
ing their followers in this way, particularly if some of those fol
lowers in this way, particularly if some of those followers could be
come violent? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know the particular enough to comment, Con
gressman. We are always concerned when people go beyond pro
tected speech, which we do not investigate, to moving towards acts 
of violence. And so our duty is to figure out when have people 
walked outside the First Amendment protection and are looking to 
kill folks or hurt folks. But I don't know enough to comment on the 
particular. 
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Mr. CLAY. I see. Well, one of my biggest concerns is that certain 
public figures are actually promoting these dangerous groups even 
further. And as you may know, one of our most vocal candidates 
for President retweeted @whitegenocidetm. Three weeks later, he 
did it again. Two days after that, he retweeted a different user 
whose image also included the term "white genocide," and that's 
not even all of them. Director Corney, don't these actions make it 
easier for these racist groups to recruit even more supporters? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think I'm in a position to answer that in an 
intelligent way sitting here. 

Mr. CLAY. Well, I appreciate you trying. And thank you, Mr. Di
rector, for your exceptional and principled service to our country. 
I yield back. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. We'll now recognize the gentle
woman from Wyoming, Mrs. Lummis, for 5 minutes. 

Mrs. LUMMIS. Welcome, Director. And thank you so much for 
being here. My phone has been ringing off the hook in my Wash
ington office, in my Wyoming office, from constituents who don't 
understand how this conclusion was reached. So I appreciate your 
being here to help walk us through it. And here's the issue that 
the people that are calling me from Wyoming are having. They 
have access to this statute. It's Title 18 U.S. Code 1924. And I'm 
going to read you this statute. It says, "Whoever being an officer, 
employee, contractor, or consultant to the United States and by vir
tue of his office employment, position, or contract becomes pos
sessed of documents or materials containing classified information 
of the United States knowingly removes such documents or mate
rials without authority and with the intent to retain such docu
ments or materials at an unauthorized location shall be fined 
under this title or imprisoned for not more than one year or both." 

Armed with that information, they're wondering how Hillary 
Clinton, who is also an attorney, and attorneys are frequently held 
to a higher standard of knowledge of the law, how this could not 
have come to her attention. She was the Secretary of State. Of 
course, the Secretary of State is going to become possessed of clas
sified materials. Of course she was an attorney. She practiced with 
a prominent Arkansas law firm, the Rose Law Firm. She knew 
from her White House days with her husband, the President, that 
classified materials can be very dangerous if they get into the 
wrong hands. 

She had to have known about this statute because she had to 
have been briefed when she took over the job as the Secretary of 
State. So how, given that body of knowledge and experience, could 
this have happened in a way that could have potentially provided 
access by hackers to confidential information? 

Mr. COMEY. No, it's a good question, a reasonable question. The 
protection we have as Americans is that the government in gen
eral, and in that statute in particular, has to prove before they can 
prosecute any of us, that we did this thing that's forbidden by the 
law, and that when we did it, we knew we were doing something 
that was unlawful. We don't have to know the code number, but 
that we knew we were doing something that was unlawful. That's 
the protection we have. And it's one I've worked for very hard. 
When I was in the private sector, I did a lot of work with the 
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Chamber of Commerce to stop the criminalization of negligence in 
the United States. 

Mrs. LUMMIS. May I interrupt and suggest that this statute says 
"knowingly removes such documents or materials without authority 
and with the intent to retain such documents or materials at an 
unauthorized location." The intent here in the statute is to retain 
the documents at an unauthorized location. It's not intent to pass 
them on to a terrorist, or to someone out in Internetland. It's just 
the intent to retain the documents or materials at an unauthorized 
location. 

Mr. COMEY. It's more than that, though. You'd have to show that 
and prove criminal intent, both by law, that's the way the judge 
would instruct a jury, and practice at the Department of Justice. 
They have reserved that statute, even though it's just a mis
demeanor, for people who clearly knew they were breaking the law. 
And that's the challenge. So should have known, must have known, 
had to know, does not get you there. You must prove beyond area
sonable doubt that they knew they were engaged in something that 
was unlawful. 

Mrs. LUMMIS. Okay. Then-
Mr. COMEY. That's the challenge. 
Mrs. LUMMIS. Then may I turn to her attorneys. Did all of Sec

retary Clinton's attorneys have the requisite clearances at the time 
they received all of her emails, especially those that were classified 
at the time they were sent? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mrs. LUMMIS. They destroyed, as has been noted, 30,000 emails 

of Secretary Clinton's. Do you have 100 percent confidence that 
none of the 30,000 emails destroyed by Secretary Clinton's attor
neys was marked as classified? 

Mr. CoMEY. I don't have 100 percent confidence. I'm reasonably 
confident some of them were classified. There were only three in 
the entire batch we found that bore any markings that indicated 
they were classified. So that's less likely. But surely, it's a reason
able assumption that some of the ones they deleted contained clas
sified information. 

Mr. BLUM. Thank you, Director. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I 
yield back. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I now recognize the gentleman from Massa
chusetts, Mr. Lynch, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Director 
Corney, for appearing here to help the committee with its work. Di
rector Corney, Secretary Clinton's certainly not the only Secretary 
of State to use a personal email account with information later 
identified as being classified. I just want to show you. This is a 
book that was written by former Secretary of State Colin Powell. 
And in his book, he says, "To complement the official State Depart
ment computer in my office, I installed a laptop computer and on 
a private line. My personal email account on a laptop allowed me 
direct access to anyone online. So I started shooting emails to my 
principal assistants, to individual ambassadors, and increasingly, 
to my foreign minister colleagues who like me were trying to bring 
their ministries into the one 186,000 miles per second world." Were 
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you aware of this, that Secretary Colin Powell actually had a pri
vate server as well? 

Mr. COMEY. Not a private server. I think he used a commercial 
email account for State Department business. 

Mr. LYNCH. Private line, unprotected. 
Mr. CoMEY. Correct. Not a State Department email system. 
Mr. LYNCH. Right. Right. He went rogue, so to speak. Right? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether I'd say that. 
Mr. LYNCH. Yeah. All right. Okay. I'm not going to put words in 

your mouth. But do you think this was careless for him to do that, 
just to start-you know, get his own-he got his own system. He 
installed a laptop computer on a private line. "My personal email 
account was on a laptop and allowed me direct access to anyone, 
anyone online." That's his own statement. I'm just trying to com
pare Secretaries of State, because Secretary Powell's never been 
here. As a matter of fact, when we asked him for his emails, unlike 
the 55,000 that we received from Secretary Clinton, he said, "I 
don't have any to turn over." This is a quote. This was on ABC's 
This Week. He explained, "I don't have anything to turn over. I 
didn't keep a cache of them. I did not print them off. I do not have 
thousands of pages somewhere on my personal files." But he was 
Secretary of State, and he operated, you know, on a private system. 
Were you aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. Not at the time 15 years ago. But I am now. 
Mr. LYNCH. Yeah. Okay. So recently-well, back in October' 2015, 

the State Department sent Secretary Powell a letter requesting 
that he contact his email provider, AOL, to determine whether any 
of his emails are still on the unclassified systems. Are you aware 
of that ongoing investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know of an investigation. I am--
Mr. LYNCH. Well, that request for information from former Sec

retary Powell. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes, I am. 
Mr. LYNCH. You're aware of that. Are you surprised that he has 

never responded? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know enough to comment. I don't know ex

actly what conversation he had with the State Department. 
Mr. LYNCH. All right. I'm trying to look at the-you know, where 

we have a lot of comparisons in other cases. And there seems, like 
all the cases where prosecutions have gone forward, the subject of 
the investigation has demonstrated a clear intent to deliver classi
fied information to a person or persons who were unauthorized to 
receive that. So if you look at the, you know, PFC Bradley Man
ning, now Chelsea Manning, that was a court martial. But he dem
onstrated a clear intent to publish that information, which was 
classified. Julian Assange, the WikiLeaks editor, I guess, and pub
lisher. 

Again, a wide and deliberate attempt to publish classified infor
mation. General Petraeus, which we talked about earlier today, 
shared information with his biographer. And Jeffrey Sterling send
ing stuff to The New York Times. Former CIA officer Kiriakou, who 
was interested in writing a book, so he hung on to his information. 
And even former Director of the CIA, John Deutch, who retained 
classified information on a couple of servers, one in Belmont, Mas-
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sachusetts, and one in Bethesda, Maryland. And that was after he 
became a private citizen. 

So in all those cases, there's a clear intent. As you said before, 
you look at what people did and what they were thinking when 
they did that. And I would just ask you: Is there a clear distinction 
between what those p~ople did and what Secretary Clinton did in 
her case? 

Mr. CoMEY. In my view, yes. The Deutch case illustrates it per
fectly. And he took huge amount of documents, almost all at the 
TS/SCI level, had them in hard copy at his house, had them on an 
unclassed system connected to the Internet, attempted to destroy 
some of them when he got caught. Admitted: I knew I wasn't sup
posed to be doing this. So you have clear intent, huge amounts of 
documents, obstruction of justice, those are the kinds of cases that 
get prosecuted. That's what I said when-I meant it when I said 
it. In my experience, which is three decades, no reasonable pros
ecutor would bring this case. I know that frustrates people. But 
that's the way the law is. And that's the way the practice is at the 
Department of Justice. 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you for your testimony and for your service. 
I yield back. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you gentleman. 
We'll now go to the gentleman from North Carolina, Mr. Mead

ows, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. MEADOWS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director Corney, 

thank you. There has been much said today about criticizing you 
and your service. And I want to go on record that even though 
many of my constituents would love for me to criticize your service 
because of the conclusion you reached, never have I, nor will I, 
criticize your service. And we appreciate your service to this coun
try and the integrity. So I'm going to focus on the things that you 
said, not the conclusion that you drew. 

And Congressman Trey Gowdy and I talked a little bit about 
this, but on February 4, 2016, Secretary Clinton, during a presi
dential debate said, "I never sent or received any classified mate
rial. They are retroactively classifying it," closed quote. And so in 
your statement on July 5, you said that there were indeed 110 
emails, 52 email chains, which there was classified information on 
it at the time it was sent or received. So those two statements, both 
of them cannot be true. Is that correct? Your statement and her 
statement? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. It's not accurate to say that she did not send 
or receive-

Mr. MEADOWS. So she did not tell the truth during that presi
dential debate that she never sent or received classified informa
tion, and it was retroactively classified? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't think that's a question I should be an
swering what was in her head--

Mr. MEADOWS. Well, either your statement's not true or hers is 
not true. Both of them cannot be true. So is your statement true? 

Mr. COMEY. That I can speak to. My--
Mr. MEADOWS. Okay. Your statement is true. So the American 

people will have to judge with her statement not being true. So let 
me go on to another one. On October 22 she said, ''There was noth-
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ing marked classified on emails either sent or received." And in 
your statement you said, "A very small number of emails contained 
classified information bore markings indicating the presence of 
classified information at the time." So she makes a statement that 
says there was no markings. You make a statement that there was. 
So her statement was not true. 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, that one actually I have a little bit of insight 
into her statement, because we asked her about that. There were 
three documents that bore portion markings where you're obli
gated, when something is classified, to put a marking on that para
graph. 

Mr. MEADOWS. Right. 
Mr. COMEY. And there were three that bore C in parens, which 

means that's confidential classified--
Mr. MEADOWS. So a reasonable person who has been a Senator, 

a Secretary of State, a First Lady, wouldn't a reasonable person 
know that that was a classified marking as a Secretary of State? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Mr. MEADOWS. A reasonable person. That's all I'm asking. 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. Before this investigation I probably would 

have said yes. I'm not so sure. I don't find it incredible-
Mr. MEADOWS. Director Corney, come on. I mean, I've only been 

here a few years, and I understand the importance of those mark
ings. So you're suggesting that a long length of time that she had 
no idea what a classified marking would be? That's your sworn tes
timony today? 

Mr. CoMEY. No, no, not that she would have no idea what a clas
sified marking would be. But it's an interesting question as to 
whether she-this question about sophistication came up earlier. 
Whether she was actually sophisticated enough to understand what 
a C in parens mean. 

Mr. MEADOWS. So you're saying this former Secretary of State is 
not sophisticated enough to understand a classified marking. 

Mr. COMEY. No. That's not what I'm saying. 
Mr. MEADOWS. That's a huge statement. 
Mr. CoMEY. That's not what I'm saying. You asked me did I as

sume that someone would know. Probably before this investigation, 
I would have. I'm not so sure of that answer any longer. I think 
it's possible, possible, that she didn't understand what a C meant 
when she saw it in the body of an email like that. 

Mr. MEADOWS. After years in the Senate, and Secretary of State? 
I mean, that's hard for me and the American people to believe, Di
rector Corney. And I'm not questioning your analysis of it, but 
wouldn't a reasonable person think that someone who has the high
est job of handling classified information understand that? 

Mr. COMEY. I think that's a conclusion a reasonable person 
would draw. It may not be accurate. 

Mr. MEADOWS. So in that, let me go a little bit further. Because 
that last quote actually came on October 22, 2015, under sworn tes
timony before the Benghazi Committee. So if she gave sworn testi
mony that a reasonable person would suggest was not truthful, 
isn't it a logical assumption that she may have misled Congress, 
and we need to look at that further? 
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Mr. COMEY. Well, the reasonable person test is not what you look 
at for perjury or false statements. But like I said, I can understand 
why people would ask t}lat question. 

Mr. MEADOWS. All right. So let me, in the last little portion of 
this, in your 3-1/2 hour interview on Saturday, did she contradict 
some of these public statements in private? .Because you said she 
didn't lie to the FBI. But it's apparent that she lied to the Amer
ican people. So did she change her statements in that sworn testi
mony with you last Saturday? 

Mr. COMEY. I haven't gone through that to parse that. I have-
Mr.· MEADOWS. Can you do that and get back to this committee? 

Because it's important, I think, to the American people and to 
transparency. 

Mr. COMEY. I'm sure. And as the chairman and I have talked 
about, I'm sure the committee's going to want to see documents in 
our investigation and whatnot, and we'll work to give you whatever 
we can possibly give you under our law. But I haven't done that 
analysis at this point. 

Mr. MEADOWS. Will you, and get that back to us? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. The gentleman's time has expired . And 

we'll now recognize the gentleman from Tenhessee, Mr. Cooper, for 
5 minutes. 

Mr. COOPER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And thank you, Director 
Corney. I hate to see one of America's most distinguished public 
servants pilloried before this committee. We're all highly partisan 
here. We're good back seat drivers. We're all today apparently arm
chair prosecutors. And you stated the truth when you said that you 
didn't know of anyone who would bring a case like this. And some 
of the prosecutors have had decades to do that. I hope that this 
committee's effort is not intended to intimidate you or the FBI or 
law enforcement in general, or government employees. 

And I'm thankful at this moment that you have such a lifetime 
record of speaking truth to power. Because that's very important. 
It's also very important that apparently you're a lifelong Repub
lican. You're just here to do your job, to state the facts. I think the 
key issue here is whether, in fact, there's a double standard, where 
some Americans are being treated differently than others. And I 
think I can rely on my Republican colleagues to make sure that 
Hillary Clinton's treated no better than anybody else. There should 
be some attention given to make sure that she's not treated any 
worse than anybody else. 

I think we all know that we wouldn't be having this hearing, es
pecially on an emergency basis, unless she were running for Presi
dent. My colleague from Massachusetts has just pointed out that 
previous Secretaries of State are not being called on the carpet, 
whether that be Condoleezza Rice or Colin Powell or others. 

But I think the grossest double standard here today is the fact 
that all the members of this committee, every Member of Congress, 
is not subject to the same law that Secretary Clinton was subject 
to. And as lawmakers, that means that we have exempted our
selves from the standard of other Federal employees. My colleague 
from D.C., Ms. Norton, referred to this. Why did we exempt our
selves from the same rules? Apparently our chairman lists his pri-
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vate email account on his business card. We all have access to clas
sified information. 

So I would like to challenge my Republican colleagues here 
today. Let's work together and introduce legislation to make the 
same laws apply to us as apply to the executive branch and to Sec
retary Clinton. I would .be happy to join in such legislation to make 
sure that we're not being hypocritical on this panel, that we're 
holding ourselves to the same standards as Secretary Clinton, and 
not trying to accuse her of things that we may be guilty of our
selves. 

I bet my colleagues would be the first to complain if, for example, 
emails were retroactively classified. That's a situation that most 
people in public service would object to pretty strongly. How did 
you· know at the time if you had no idea? So I think it's very impor
tant if we want as Congress to have the trust of the American peo
ple to not be hypocritical, to uphold the same standards that we 
want to see upheld by others, and I'm just thankful at this moment 
in our history that we have someone like you who's in charge of 
the FBI. Because too many things are highly politicized. And the 
last thing we should do is criminalize our political system. 

I didn't see any of my Republican colleagues complain when 
former Governor Bob McDonald was exonerated by an 8-0 vote at 
the Supreme Court for having done certain things that I think 
most Americans would find highly objectionable. But our court, on 
a bipartisan, unanimous basis, exonerated him just a week or two 
ago. 

So I think this is a moment for committee members to reflect, to 
take a deep breath, to calm down and realize exactly what you 
said, that no reasonable prosecutor would have brought this case. 
And thank you for stating that so clearly and publicly. I yield back 
the balance of my time. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. COMEY. I yield to the ranking member. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Director, let me ask you this: First of all, I 

associate myself with everything the gentleman just said. You were 
talking about some markings a little bit earlier. Is that right? Can 
you describe what those markings are like? Markings on docu
ments. I think you said there were three documents with certain 
markings on them--

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. - that indicated classified. Go ahead. 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah, there were three emails that down in the body 

·of the email, in the three different emails, there were paragraphs 
that, at the beginning of the paragraph, had a parenthesis, a cap
ital C, and then a parenthesis. And that is a portion marking to 
indicate that--

Mr. CUMMINGS. That paragraph. 
Mr. COMEY. -that paragraph is classified at the confidential 

level, which is the lowest level of classification. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. And so out of the 30,000 documents, you found 

these three markings? Is that what you're saying? 
Mr. CoMEY. Three emails for C markings down in the body. None 

of the emails had headers, which is at the top of a document that 
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says it's classified. Three had within the body the portion marking 
for C. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. I now recognize the 

gentleman from Tennessee, Mr. Duncan, for 5 minutes.· 
Mr. DUNCAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Meadows men

tioned one instance in which Secretary Clinton said that she did 
not mail any classified material to anyone. Actually, she said that 
several other times. But it is accurate, Director Corney, that you 
found at least 110 instances of when she had emailed classified ma
terial? 

Mr. COMEY. 110 that she either received or sent. 
Mr. DUNCAN. Right. And it also is accurate that, quote, "Clinton's 

lawyers cleaned their devices in such a way as to preclude complete 
forensic recovery"? 

Mr. CoMEY. Correct. 
Mr. DUNCAN. And also when she said- when Secretary Clinton 

said that nothing she sent was marked classified, and you said, in 
your press conference, "but even if information is not marked clas
sified in an email, particularly are participants who know or should 
know that the subject matter's classified are still obligated to pro
tect it." Do you feel that Secretary Clinton knew, or should have 
known, that she was obligated to protect classified information? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. . 
Mr. DUNCAN. With her legal background and her long experience 

in government. Also, she said at one point that she has directed all 
emails, work-related emails, to be forwarded to the State Depart
ment. Is it also accurate that you discovered thousands of other 
emails that were work-related other than the 30,000 that she sub
mitted? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. DUNCAI~. Before I came to Congress, I spent several years as 

a criminal court judge. I presided over several hundred felony 
criminal cases. And I can assure you that I saw many cases where 
the evidence of criminal intent was flimsier than the evidence in 
this case. But do you realize that great numbers of people across 
this country felt that you presented such an incriminating case 
against Secretary Clinton in your press conference that they were 
very surprised or even shocked when you reached the conclusion to 
let her off? You doubt that great numbers feel that way? 

Mr. COMEY. No. I think so. And I understand the question. And 
I wanted to be as transparent as possible. We went at this very 
hard to see if we could make a case. And I wanted the American 
people to see what I honestly believed about the whole thing. 

Mr. DUNCAN. Well, do you understand, as the chairman said ear
lier, that great numbers of people feel now that there's a one stand
ard of justice for the Clintons and another for regular people? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah, I've heard that a lot. It's not true, but I've 
heard it a lot. 

Mr. DUNCAI~. Well, even the ranking member who was here, who, 
of course as we understand, had to defend Secretary Clinton as 
strongly as possible, he almost begged you to explain the gap be
tween the incriminating case that you presented and the conclusion 
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that was reached. Did that surprise you that he felt so strongly 
that there was this big gap? 

Mr. COMEY. No. Not at all. These-it's a complicated matter. It 
involves understanding how the Department of Justice works 
across decades, house prosecutorial discretion is exercised. I get 
that folks see disconnection, especially when they see a statute that 
says "gross negligence." Well, the Director just said she was ex
tremely careless. So how is that not prosecutable? So it takes an 
understanding of what's one on over the last 99 years. What's the 
precedent? How do we treat these cases. I totally get people's ques
tions. And I think they're in good faith. 

Mr. DUNCAN. We talked about gross negligence here. And you 
said that Secretary Clinton was extremely careless with this classi
fied material, and how dangerous it could be, how threatening, 
even to people's lives that it could be to disclose classified material. 
Do you agree that there is a very thin line between gross neg
ligence and extreme carelessness? And would you explain to me 
what you consider to be that difference? 

Mr. COMEY. Sure, Judge-Congressman. As a former judge, you 
know there isn't actually a great definition in the law of gross neg
ligence. Some courts interpret it as close to willful, which means 
you know you're doing something wrong. Others drop it lower. My 
term extremely careless is-I'm trying to be kind of an ordinary 
person. That's a commonsense way of describing it sure looks real 
careless to me. The question of whether that amounts to gross neg
ligence, frankly, is really not at the center of this, because when 
I look at the history of the prosecutions and see it's been one case 
brought on a gross negligence theory, I know from 30 years, there's 
no way anybody at the Department of Justice is bringing a case 
against J ohn Doe or Hillary Clinton for the second time in 100 
years based on those facts. 

Mr. DUNCAN. You ended your statement to Congressman Cooper 
a while ago saying once again that no reasonable prosecutor could 
have brought this case. Yet you also mentioned earlier today that 
you'd seen several of your friends and other prosecutors who've 
said publicly, many across this country, that they would have been 
glad to prosecute this case. 

Mr. COMEY. I smile because they're friends. And I haven't talked 
to them. And I want to say: Guys, so where were you over the last 
40 years? Where were these cases? They just have not been 
brought. For reasons that I said earlier, it's a good thing that the 
Department of Justice worries about prosecuting people for being 
careless. I don't like it. As a citizen I want people to show they 
knew they were breaking the law, and then we'll put you in jail. 

Mr. DUNCAN. Of course, you know many people have been pros-
ecuted for gross negligence by the Federal Government, by the FBI. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. DUNCAN. Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. We'll now recognize the gentleman from 

Virginia, Mr. Connolly, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Thank you. And welcome, Director Corney. And 

although our politics are different, I gather you're a Republican. Is 
that correct? 
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Mr. COMEY. I have been a registered Republican for most of my 
adult life. I'm not registered any longer. 

Mr. CONNOLLY. We don't register by party in Virginia. But many 
have suspected my politics as being Democratic. And I thank you 
for your integrity. As my colleague said, and I said in my opening 
statement, your career has been characterized as speaking truth to 
power. And you're doing it again today. Just to set the context, Di
rector Corney, not that you're unaware of this. 

Today's hearing is political theatre. There's not even the pretense 
of trying to get at the truth. This is a desperate attempt under an 
extraordinary set of circumstances, an emergency hearing. I don't 
know what the emergency is other than one side is about to nomi
nate somebody who is a pathological narcissist who, you know, is 
talking about banning Muslims and Mexicans crossing the border 
who are all rapists and women who are pigs and terrified at the 
prospect of the consequences of that in the election. So let's grab 
onto whatever we can to discredit or try to discredit the other 
nominee, punitive nominee. And you took away their only hope. 

And so the theater today is actually trying to discredit you. Sub
tlety in some cases .. My friend from South Carolina uses big words 
like "exculpatory." And kind of goes through what a prosecutor 
would do. The insinuation being you didn't do your job. My friend 
from Wyoming is apparently flooded with citizens in her home 
State who are reading the statute that governs classification. Lot 
of time on their hands back there, I guess. But, yeah, this is all 
designed to discredit your finding. Now, the FBI interviewed Sec
retary Clinton. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Did she lie to the FBI in that interview? 
Mr. COMEY. I have no basis for concluding that she was untruth-

ful with us. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. And is it a crime to lie to the FBI? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes, it is. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. David Petraeus did lie to the FBI. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. And he prosecuted for that- well, could have 

been. 
Mr. COMEY. Could have been, was not for tha~ 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Right. That's always a judgment call. 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Was she evasive? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think the agents assessed she was evasive. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. How many emails are we talking about, total 

universe, that were examined by your team? 
Mr. COMEY. Tens of thousands. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Tens of thousands. And how many are in a ques

tionable category that maybe could have, should have been looked 
at more carefully because there could be some element of classifica
tion? Apparently, my friend from North Carolina assumes we're all 
intimately familiar with the fact that if a C appears, it means a 
classification, though there seems to be some dispute about that be
cause the State Department, as I understand it, has actually said 
some of those were improperly marked and shouldn't have had the 
C. Are you aware of that? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Yes. So could it be that in her 100-trip, 4 years-

100 overseas trips to 100 countries as Secretary of State trying to 
restore U.S. credibility that had been destroyed in the previous 8 
years overseas, and tens of thousands of email communications, not 
including phone calls and classified conversations in SCIFs and the 
like, that maybe the small percentage of emails, she didn't pay as 
much attention to them as maybe in retrospect one would hope she 
would have. Is that a fair conclusion? Could that be a fair conclu
sion? 

Mr. CoMEY. I don't usually deal in maybes. It's possible. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Well, you do deal in distinguishing between will

ful and inadvertent. 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. And in this case, you concluded it has to be in 

the latter category. It wasn't willful. 
Mr. COMEY. We concluded there was not adequate evidence of 

willful conduct. 
Mr. CONNOLLY. Right. So there's no obfuscation here, unlike the 

Petraeus case. And there's no evasion. There's no lying. There's no 
willful intent to compromise classified material, despite the insinu
ations of my friends on the other side of the aisle. And the only 
hope left in this political theatre is to discredit you and your team 
in the hopes that, therefore, you won't have credibility and we can 
revisit this monstrous crime of using a private server, that server 
being the server of the former President of the United States that 
maybe Mrs. Clinton thought would be more secure than the leaky 
system at the State Department. I yield back. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. We now recognize the gentleman from 
Texas, Mr. Hurd, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. HURD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, I'm of
fended. I'm offended by my friends on the other side of the political 
aisle saying this is political theatre. This is not political theatre. 
For me, this is serious. I spent 9-1/2 years as an undercover officer 
in the CIA. I was the guy in the back alleys collecting intelligence, 
passing it to lawmakers. I've seen my friends killed. I've seen as
sets put themselves in h arm's way. And this is about protecting in
formation, the most sensitive information the American govern
ment has. And I wish my colleagues would take this a little bit 
more seriously. 

Mr. Corney, Director Corney, excuse me, SAP, Special Access Pro
gram. You a lluded to earlier that includes SCI information. Does 
SCI information include HUMINT and SIGINT? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. HURD. HUMINT and SIGINT. Human intelligence informa

tion collected from people that are putting themselves in harm's 
way to give us information to drive foreign policy. Signals intel
ligence. Some of the most sensitive things to understand; what Al 
Qaeda is doing; what ISIS is doing. So the former Secretary of 
State had an unauthorized server, those are your words, in her 
basement, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. HURD. Who was protecting that information? Who was pro

tecting that server? 
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Mr. CoMEY. Well, not much. There was a number of different 
people who were assigned as administrators of the server. 

Mr. HURD. And at least seven email chains, or eight that was 
classified as TS/SCI. 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. HURD. So the former Secretary of State, one of the Presi

dent's most important advisors on foreign policy and national secu
rity, had a server in her basement that had information that was 
collected from our most sensitive assets, and it was not protected 
by anyone? And that's not a crime? That's outrageous. People are 
concerned. What does it take for someone to misuse classified infor
mation and get in trouble for it? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, it takes mishandling it and criminal intent. 
Mr. HURD. And so an unauthorized server in the basement is not 

mishandling? 
Mr. COMEY. Well, no, there is evidence of mishandling here. This 

whole investigation at the end focused on is there sufficient evi
dence of intent. 

Mr. HURD. Was this unanimous opinion within the FBI on your 
decision? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, the whole FBI wasn't involved, but the team 
of agents, investigators, analysts, technologists, yes. 

Mr. HURD. Did you take into any consideration the impact that 
this precedence can set on our ability to collect intelligence over-
~~ . 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. My primary concern is the impact on what 
other employees might think in the Federal Government. 

Mr. HURD. And you don't think this sends a message to other 
employees that if a former Secretary of State can have an unau
thorized server in their basement that transmits top secret infor-
mation, that that's not a problem? · 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, I worry very much about that. That's why I 
talked about that in my statement, because an FBI employee might 
face severe discipline. And I want them to understand that those 
consequences are still going to be there. 

Mr. HURD. Director Corney, do you have a server in your base
ment? 

Mr. COMEY. I do not. 
Mr. HURD. Does anybody in the FBI have a server in their base-

ment or in their house? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know. 
Mr. HURD. Do you think it's likely? 
Mr. COMEY. I think it's unlikely. 
Mr. HURD. I would think so, too. I would think so, too. Because 

I've always been proud to serve alongside the men and women that 
you represent. So there was no dissenting opinion when you made 
this decision. It's your job to be involved in counterintelligence as 
well? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yes. 
Mr. HURD. So that means protecting our secrets from foreign ad

versaries collecting them. Is that correct? 
Mr. CoMEY. Correct. 
Mr. HURD. Did this activity you investigated make America's se

crets vulnerable to hostile elements? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. HURD. Do you think that pattern of behavior would con

tinue? 
Mr. COMEY. I'm sorry? 
Mr. HURD. Do you think that pattern of behavior would con-

tinue? 
Mr. COMEY. Would continue? 
Mr. HURD. By our former Secretary of State. 
Mr. COMEY. I'm not following you. You mean if we hadn't- if this 

had not come to light, you mean? 
Mr. HURD. Right now, based on what we see, do you think there's 

going to be other elements within the Federal Government that 
think it's okay to have an unauthorized server in their basement? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, they better not. That's one of the reasons I'm 
talking about--

Mr. HURD. So, but what is the ramifications of them doing that? 
You know, how is there going to be any consequences levered if it's 
not being levered here? Because, indeed, you're setting a precedent. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. The precedent-I want people to understand, 
again, I only am responsible for the FBI, that there will be dis
cipline from termination to reprimand and everything in between 
for people who mishandle classified information. 

Mr. HURD. Director Corney, I'm not a lawyer, and so I may mis
state this. Is there such a thing as the case of first impression? And 
why was this not possibly one of those? 

Mr. COMEY. There is such a thing, which just means the first 
time you do something. The reason this isn't one of those is that's 
just not fair. That would be treating somebody differently because 
of their celebrity status, or because of some other factor doesn't 
matter. We have to treat people-the bedrock of our system of jus
tice, we treat people fairly. We treat them the same based on 
their--

Mr. HURD. And that person mishandling the most sensitive infor
mation that this government can collect is not fair-it's not fair to 
punish someone who did that? 

Mr. COMEY. Not on these facts. It would be fair-if that person 
worked for me, it would be fair to have a robust disciplinary pro
ceeding. It's not fair to prosecute that person on these facts . 

Mr. HURD. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the time I do not have. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. We'll now recognize 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Cartwright, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I'd like to open 

by acknowledging my colleague from North Carolina, Mr. Meadows, 
here he comes back in the room, for acknowledging your integrity, 
Director Corney. I think bipartisan sentiments like that are few 
and far between around here. And I appreciate Congressman 
Meadows' remark. You are -a man of integrity, Director Corney. It's 
troubling to me that that remark from Congressman Meadows is 
not unanimous at this point. It used to be. Just weeks ago, our 
chairman, Representative Chaffetz, stated on national TV that Re
publicans, quote, "Believe in James Corney," unquote . He said this, 
and I quote, "I do think that in all of the government, he is a man 
of integrity and honesty. His finger's on the pulse of this. Nothing 
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happens without him. And I think he is going to be the definitive 
person to make a determination or a recommendation." 

But just hours after your actual recommendation came out, 
Chairman Chaffetz went on TV and accused you of making a, 
quote, "political calculation." And then our Speaker of the House, 
weeks ago, referring to you, Director Corney, said, "I do believe that 
his integrity is unequalled. So you're integrity-it was unanimous 
about your integrity before you came to your conclusion. But after, 
not so much. That's t roubling. And I want to give you a chance, Di
rector Corney, how do you respond to that? How important to you 
is maintaining your integrity before the Nation? 

Mr. COMEY. I think the only two things I have in life that matter 
are the love of my family and friends and my integrity. So I care 
deeply about both. 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT. All right. Now, Director Corney, you discussed 
your team a little bit. And they deserve a lot of credit for all of the 
hard work and effort that went into this investigation. And I think 
you just said that they were unanimous. That everyone who looked 
at this agreed that no reasonable prosecutor would bring a case. 
Am I correct in that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. How many people were on this team? 
Mr. COMEY. It changed at various times, but somewhere between 

15 and 20, and then we used a lot of other FBI folks to help from 
time to time. 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT. And how many hours were spent on this inves
t igation? 

Mr. COMEY. We haven't counted yet. They-I said to them they 
moved-they put 3 years of work into 12 calendar months. 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT. And how many pages of documents did the FBI 
review in this investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. Thousands and thousands and thousands. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. And the agents doing the document review, 

were they qualified or were they unqualified? 
Mr. COMEY. They were an all-star team. They are a great group 

of folks. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. How about Secretary Clinton? Did she agree to 

be interviewed? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Come in voluntarily without the need of a sub-

poena? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CARTWRiGHT. Was she interviewed? 
Mr. CoMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Was she interviewed by experienced critical 

veteran agents and law enforcement officers, or by some kind of 
credulous gullible newbies doing their on-the-job training, Director? 

Mr. COMEY. She was interviewed by the kind of folks the Amer
ican people would want doing the interview. Real pros. 

Mr. CARTWRIGHT. All right. You were asked about markings on 
a few documents. I have the manual here, Marking Classified Na
tional Security Information. And I don't think you were given a full 
chance to talk about those three documents with the little Cs on 
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them. Were they properly documented? Were they properly marked 
according to the manual? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. According to the manual, and I ask unanimous 

consent to enter this into the record, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Without objection, so ordered. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. According to the manual, if you're going to 

classify something, there has to be a header on the document, 
right? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. Was there header on the three documents that 

we've discussed today that had the little C in the text someplace? 
Mr. COMEY. No. They were three emails. The C was in the body, 

in the text. But there was no header on the email or in the text. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. So if Secretary Clinton really were an expert 

at what's classified and what's not classified, and were following 
the manual, the absence of a header would tell her immediately 
that those three documents were not classified. Am I correct in 
that? 

Mr. COMEY. That would be a reasonable inference. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT. All right. I thank you for your testimony, Di

rector. I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. We'll now recognize 

the gentleman from Colorado, Mr. Buck, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. BUCK. Good morning, Director Corney. 
Mr. COMEY. Good morning, sir. 
Mr. BUCK. Thank you for being here. I also respect your commit

ment to law and justice and your career. And the first question I 
want to ask you is this hearing unfair? Has it been unfair to you? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. BUCK. Thank you. One purpose of security procedures for 

classified information is to prevent hostile nations from obtaining 
classified information. Is that fair? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. BUCK. And did hostile nations obtain classified information 

from Secretary Clinton's servers? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know. It's possible. But we don't have direct 

evidence of that. We couldn't find direct evidence. 
Mr. BUCK. I want to, without making this a law school class, I 

want to try to get into intent. There are various levels of intent in 
the criminal law. Everything from knowingly and willfully doing 
something all the way down to strict liability. Would you agree 
with me on that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. BUCK. And in Title 18, most of the criminal laws in Title 18 

have the words "knowingly" and "willfully'' in them. And that is 
the standard typically that United States attorneys prosecute 
under. 

Mr. COMEY. Most do. Unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully is our 
standard formulation for charging a case. 

Mr. BUCK. And there are also a variety of others between the 
knowingly and willfully standard and the strict liability standard. 
And many, like environmental crimes, have a much lower standard 
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because of the toxic materials that are at risk of harming individ
uals. Is that fair? 

Mr. COMEY. That's correct. 
Mr. BUCK. Okay. Let's talk about this particular statute, 18 

U.S.C. 1924. I take it we could all agree-or you and I can agree 
on a couple of the elements. She, Secretary Clinton, was an em
ployee of the United States. 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. BUCK. And as the result of that employment, she received 

classified information. 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. BUCK. And there's no doubt about those two elements. Now, 

I don't know whether the next element is one element or two, but 
it talks about knowingly removes such materials without authority, 
and with the intent to retain such material at an unauthorized lo
cation. So I'm going to treat those as two separate parts of the in
tent element. 

First of all, do you see the word "willfully" anywhere in the stat
ute? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't. 
Mr. BUCK. Okay. And that would indicate to you that there is a 

lower threshold for intent? 
Mr. COMEY. No, it wouldn't. 
Mr. BUCK. Why? . 
Mr. COMEY. Because we often, as I understand the Justice De

partment's practice and judicial practice, will impute to any crimi
nal statute at that level with a knowingly also requirement that 
you know that you're involved in criminal activity of some sort. A 
general mens rea requirement. 

Mr. BUCK. And you would apply that same standard to environ
mental crimes? 

Mr. COMEY. No. If it specifically says it's a negligence-based 
crime, I don't think a judge would impute that. 

Mr. BUCK. But Congress specifically omitted the word "willfully" 
from this statute. And yet you are implying the world "willfully" in 
the statue. Is that fair? 

Mr. COMEY. That's fair. 
Mr. BUCK. Okay. So what the statute does say is knowingly re

moves such materials without authority. Is it fair that she knew 
that she didn't have authority to have this server in her basement? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. That's true. 
Mr. BUCK. And she knew that she was receiving materials, clas

sified information, in the emails that she received on her Black
Berry and other devices? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't answer-I'm hesitating as a prosecutor be
cause it's always- to what level of proof? I do not believe there's 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that she knew she was receiv
ing classified information in violation of the requirements. 

Mr. BUCK. But that's not my question. My question, in fairness, 
is did she know that she was receiving information on the servers 
at her location? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, I'm sorry. Of course. Yes. She knew she was 
using her email system. 
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Mr. BucK. And as Secretary of State, she also knew that she 
would be receiving classified information. 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. In general. 
Mr. BucK. Okay. And did she then have the intent to retain such 

material at an unauthorized location? She retained the material 
that she received as Secretary of State at her server in her base
ment and that was unauthorized? 

Mr. COMEY. You're asking me did she have the-and I'm going 
to ask you the burden of proof question in a second. But did she 
have the intent to retain classified information on the server, or 
just to retain any information on the server? 

Mr. BUCK. Well, we've already established that she knew, as Sec
retary of State, that she was going to receive classified information 
in her emails. And so did she retain such information that she re
ceived as Secretary of State on her servers in her basement? 

Mr. COMEY. She did, in fact. There is, in my view, not evidence 
beyond certainly probable cause. There's not evidence beyond a rea
sonable doubt that she knew she was receiving classified informa
tion, or that she intended to retain it on her server. There's evi
dence of that. But when I said there's not clear evidence of intent, 
that's what I meant. I could not, even if the Department of Justice 
would bring that case, I could not prove beyond a reasonable doubt 
those two elements. 

Mr. BUCK. Thank you very much. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. We'll now go to the 

gentlewoman from Illinois, Ms. Duckworth, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. DUCKWORTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. When I first en

tered Congress 3 years ago, like many freshman members, I, unlike 
many freshman members, I actually sought out this committee. I 
wanted to be on this committee because I wanted to tackle the 
challenges of good government, like working to eliminate improper 
payments or prevent wasteful programs, duplication. Before I 
joined Congress, I had the privilege of serving in the Army for 23 
years. And I, you know, and as I tackled those challenges and in 
the challenges of helping reduce veterans' homelessness, I wit
nessed firsthand the real-world importance of improving and 
streamlining government operations. How even the best policies in 
the world will not work without proper implementation. 

And so when it comes to implementing true and lasting reforms 
that will make sure the electronic records and other records and 
the history of our great Nation are preserved for future genera
tions, I've done my best to approach this goal seriously. I'm focused 
on making sure that our Nation sustains a long-term commitment 
to modernizing our Federal records keeping system, from improv
ing the laws governing what needs to be collected, to ensuring our 
civil servants across government have the necessary tools to 
achieve what should be nonpartisan and a shared goal. 

With respect to examining the tough lessons learned from nu
merous recordkeeping incidents that our committee has dealt with, 
which transcend any one agency or any single administration, my 
mission is clear: Make sure that we here in Congress move beyond 
partisan politics and engage in the serious hard work of ensuring 
that the laws written in an era of pen and paper are overhauled 
to meet the digital challenges of the 21st century. 
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Director Corney, the Office of Management and Budget and the 
National Archives and Records Administration released a memo
randum known as the Managing Government Records Directive in 
2012. And this directive states, and I quote, "By December 31, 
2016, Federal agencies will manage both permanent and temporary 
email records in an accessible electronic format. Federal agencies 
must manage all email records in an electronic format . Email 
records must be retained in an appropriate electronic system that 
supports records management and litigation requirements which 
may include preservation-in-place models, including the capability 
to identify, retrieve, and retain the records as long as they are 
needed." 

As a Director of a Bureau who deals with sensitive information 
on a daily basis, do you believe that this directive is necessary and 
attainable for agencies across the board within that 4-year time
frame from August 2012 to December 2016. 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know enough to say both. I can say it's cer
tainly necessary. I don't know whether it's achievable. 

Ms. DUCKWORTH. Okay. Are you familiar with the Capstone Ap
proach? That's the Federal-it's approach that says that Federal 
agencies should save all emails for select senior level employees, 
and that the emails of other employees would be archived for a 
temporary period set by the agency so that senior employees' 
emails are kept forever and those by other lower level employees 
are actually archived for a short period, a shorter period. · 

Mr. COMEY. I'm aware generally. I know what applies to me and 
when I was Deputy Attorney General in the Bush Administration. 

Ms. DUCKWORTH. Yes. In fact, I understand that the FBI is cur
rently actively using this approach, according to the agency's senior 
agency official for records-Office for Records Management fiscal 
year 2015 annual report. My understanding is the Capstone Ap
proach is aimed at streamlining the recordkeeping process for 
emails and reducing the volume of records that an agency has to 
maintain. Nearly all agencies will be required to comprehensively 
modernize their approach to managing Federal records in the near 
future. As the head of a component agency, Director Corney, within 
the Department of Justice, which appears to be a leader in adopt
ing the innovative Capstone Approach across the agency, would you 
agree that with respect to instituting foundational reforms that will 
strengthen records preservation, the Capstone Approach used by 
DOJ should be accelerated and wrote out across the Federal Gov
ernment? 

Mr. COMEY. I think we're doing it in a pretty good way. I don't 
know-I'm not an expert enough to say whether everybody should 
do it the way we do it, honestly. 

Ms. DUCKWORTH. Are you satisfied with the way that you're 
~~~ . 

Mr. COMEY. I am, but I don't want to sound overconfident, be
cause I'm sure there's a way we can do it better. But I think we're 
doing it in a pretty good way. 

Ms. DUCKWORTH. Do you have any one person within the FBI 
that continually reviews the-your records keeping? And also do 
they report directly to you? As well as is there periodic review of 
how you're implementing this process? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yes. We have an entire division devoted to records 
management. That assistant director reports up to the deputy di
rector, who reports to me. We have-it's an enormous operation, as 
you might imagine, requiring constant training. And so that's what 
I mean when I say I think we're doing it in a pretty good way. And 
we have record-marking tools, we prompt with dialogue boxes re
quiring employees to make a decision what's the nature of this 
record you're creating now and where should it be stored. So I 
think we're doing it in a pretty good way. That's why I say that. 

Ms. DUCKWORTH. Have you seen that in any of the other agen
cies that you have interacted with, or have you had a chance, an 
occasion to look at what some of the other agencies are doing with 
their sensitive and classified information? Are they following the 
same technique as you're doing in the FBI? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know enough to say, I personally. 
Ms. DUCKWORTH. Okay. 
I am out of time, but thank you. 
Mr. COMEY. Okay 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentlewoman. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Walberg, 

for 5 minutes. 
Mr. WALBERG. I thank the chairman. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for being here. 
Mr. Chairman, thank you for holding this hearing. 
And, Director Corney, for making it very clear that you believe 

we've done this respectfully, with good intention. And I wish some 
of my colleagues that had instructed us on our intent were here. 
They have a great ability to understand intent better than, I guess, 
the Director of the FBI. 

But it is an intent that's important here, that we understand we 
are Oversight and Government Reform Committee. And if indeed 
the tools aren't there to make sure that our country is secure and 
that officials at the highest levels in our land don't have the under
standing on what it takes to keep our country secure, that we do 
the necessary government reform to put laws in place that will be 
effective and will meet the needs of distinguished agencies and im
portant agencies like the FBI. 

So thank you, Mr. Chairman, for doing this hearing. It's our re
sponsibility to do oversight and reform as necessary. 

Going back, Director Corney, to paraphrase the Espionage Act, 
people in the Seventh District of Michigan understand it from this 
perspective and common sense, what it says, that whoever being 
entrusted with information related to national defense, through 
gross negligence permits the information to be removed from its 
proper place in violation of their trust, shall be fined or imprisoned 
under the statute. 

There doesn't seem to be a double standard there. It doesn't ex
press intent. You've explained your understanding of why intent is 
needed, and we· may agree or disagree on that, but the general pub
lic looking at that statute says it's pretty clear. 

The question I would ask, Director Corney, what's your definition 
of extremely careless, if you could go through that? 

Mr. COMEY. I intended it as a commonsense term. It's kind of one 
those kind of you know it when you see it sort of things. Somebody 
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who is- should know better, someone who is demonstrating a lack 
of care that strikes me as-there's ordinary accidents and then 
there's just real sloppiness. So I think of that as kind of real sloppi
ness. 

Mr. WALBERG. So you stated that you had found 110 emails on 
Secretary Clinton's server that were classified at the time they 
were sent or received, yet Secretary Clinton has insisted for over 
a year publicly that she never sent or received any classified 
emails. 

The question I have from that, would it be difficult for any Cabi
net-level official, and specifically any Cabinet official, let alone one 
who is a former White House resident or U.S. senator, to determine 
if information is classified? 

Mr. COMEY. Would it be difficult for them to
Mr. WALBERG. Would it be difficult? 
Mr. CoMEY. That's hard to answer in the abstract. We're trying 

to find the context in which they're hearing it or seeing it. Obvi
ously, if it's marked, which is why we require markings, it's easy. 
It's just too hard to answer, because there are so many other situa
tions you might encounter it. 

Mr. WALBERG. But with the training that we receive and cer
tainly a Secretary of State would receive or someone who lives in 
the White House, that goes a little above and beyond just the com
monsense individual out there trying to determine. Knowing that 
classified information will be brought and to remove to an unau
thorized site ought to cause a bit of pause there, shouldn't it? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. And if you're a government official, you should 
be attentive to it--

Mr. WALBERG. Absolutely. 
Mr. COMEY. -because you know th at the matters you deal with 

could involve sensitive information. So sure. 
Mr. WALBERG. So Secretary Clinton's revised statement that she 

never knowingly sent or received any classified information is prob
ably also untrue? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't want to comment on people's public 
statements. We did not find evidence sufficient to establish that 
she knew she was sending classified information beyond a reason
able doubt to meet that-the intent standard. But like I said, I un
derstand why people are confused by the whole discussion, I get 
that. But you know what would be a double standard? If she were 
prosecuted for gross negligence. 

Mr. WALBERG. But your statement on Tuesday said there is evi
dence to support a conclusion that any reasonable person in Sec
retary Clinton's position should have known that an unclassified 
system was no place for that conversation. 

Mr. COMEY. I stand by that. 
Mr. WALBERG. And that's very clear. 
Mr. COMEY. That's the definition of carelessness, of negligence. 
Mr. WALBERG. Which happened--
Mr. COMEY. Oh, yeah. 
Mr. WALBERG. -as a result of our Secretary of State's-former 

Secretary of State's decisions. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
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Mr. WALBERG. Is it your statement, then, before this committee 
that Secretary Clinton should have known not to send classified 
material, and yet she did? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, certainly she should have known not to send 
classified information. As I said, that's the definition of negligent. 
I think she was extremely careless, I think she was negligent. 
That, I could establish. What we can't establish is that she acted 
with the necessary criminal intent. 

Mr. WALBERG. Do you believe that since the Department of Jus
tice hasn't used the statute Congress passed, it's invalid? 

Mr. COMEY. No, I think they're worried that it's invalid, that it 
will be challenged on constitutional grounds, which is why they've 
used it extraordinarily sparingly in the decades. 

Mr. WALBERG. Thank you. I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
We'll now go to-we'll now recognize Mr. Lieu of California for 

5 minutes. 
Mr. LIEU. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
As I read some of my Republican colleagues' press statements, 

and as I sit here today, I am reminded of that quote from "Mac
beth": "full of sound and fury, signifying nothing." 

I've heard some sound and fury today from members of the com
mittee, and the reason they largely signify nothing is because of 
two fundamental truths that are self-evident. The first of which, 
none of the members of this committee can be objective on this 
issue. I can't be objective. I've endorsed Hillary Clinton for Presi
dent, as have the Democratic members of this committee. My Re
publican colleagues can't be objective. They oppose Hillary Clinton 
for President. 

Which is why we have you. You are a nonpartisan, career public 
servant that has served our Nation with distinction and honor. And 
not only can you be objective, it is your job to be objective, to apply 
the law fairly and equally regardless of politics. 

I think it would be important for the American people to get a 
fuller appreciation of your public service. So let me ask you, before 
you were FBI Director, how many years did you serve as a Federal 
prosecutor? 

Mr. COMEY. I think 15. 
Mr. LIEU. For a period of time, you were at Columbia Law School 

as a scholar and you specialized in national security law. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Sometimes I fantasize I still am. 
Mr. LIEU. All right. Thank you. 
When you served in the Republican administration of President 

George W. Bush, you were then the second-highest ranking mem
ber of the Department of Justice. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. President Bush appointed me to be U.S. Attor
ney in Manhattan and then the number two in the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr. LIEU. When you were confirmed for the FBI Director posi
tion, the vote was 93-1. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That's correct. 
Mr. LIEU. With that strong bipartisan support, it's not surprising 

that Senator Grassley, a Republican, said during your confirma-
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tion, and I quote: "Director Corney has a reputation for applying 
the law fairly and equally regardless of politics." 

In this case, did you apply the la)f fairly and equally regardless 
of politics? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. LIEU. Did you get any political interfere reasons from the 

White House? 
Mr. CoMEY. None. 
Mr. LIEU. Did you get any political interference from the Hillary 

Clinton campaign? 
Mr. CoMEY. None. 
Mr. LIEU. One of the reasons you're appointed to a fixed term of 

10 years, a very long term, is to help insulate you from politics. 
Isn't that right? 

Mr. COMEY. That's correct. 
Mr. LIEU. The second fundamental truth today about this hear

ing is that none of the members of this committee have any idea 
what we're talking about, because we have not reviewed the evi
dence personally in this case. 

When I served on Active Duty in the U.S. Air Force in the 1990s, 
one of my duties was a prosecutor. One of the first things I learned 
as a prosecutor is it is unprofessional and wrong to make allega
tions based on evidence that one has not reviewed. 

So let me ask you, has any member of this committee, to the best 
of your knowledge, reviewed the 30,000 emails at issue in this 
case? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. LIEU. Has any member of this committee sat through the 

multiple witness interviews that the FBI conducted in this case? 
Mr. CoMEY. No. That I know. No. 
Mr. LIEU. Has any member of this committee received any spe

cial information about the files that you kept or other FBI agents 
kept on this case? 

Mr. COMEY. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. LIEU. Now let's do a little bit of math here. One percent of 

30,000 emails would be 300 emails. Is that right? 
Mr. COMEY. I think that's right. 
Mr. LIEU. Thirty emails would be one-tenth of 1 percent, and 

three emails would be 1 one hundredth of 1 percent of 30,000, 
right? 

Mr. COMEY. I think that's right. 
Mr. LIEU. Okay. So of those three emails, 1 one hundredth of 1 

percent of 30,000, they bore these tiny little classified markings, 
which is, as you described, a C with parentheses, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. LIEU. It is certainly possible that a busy person who has sent 

and received over 30,000 emails just might miss this marking of a 
C with parentheses. It is possible, correct? 

Mr. CoMEY. Correct. 
Mr. LIEU. Okay. So let me now just conclude by stating what 

some of my colleagues have, which is, there is just the strongest 
whiff of hypocrisy going on here. The American public might be in
terested in knowing that all Members of Congress receive security 
clearances just for being a Member of Congress. We get to have pri-
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vate email servers, we get to have private email accounts, we can 
use multiple devices, we can take devices overseas. 

And really at the end of the day, when the American people look 
at this hearing, they need to ask themselves this question: Do they 
trust the biased, partisan politicians on this committee who are 
making statements based on evidence we have not reviewed, or do 
they trust the distinguished FBI Director? I would trust the FBI 
Director. 

I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Florida, Mr. Mica, for 5 

minutes. 
Mr. MICA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director, how long did you investigate this matter? 
Mr. COMEY. Just about a year. 
Mr. MICA. A year. And do you believe you conducted a legitimate 

investigation? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MICA. And it was a legitimate subject that was something 

that you should look into, you had that responsibility. Is that cor
rect? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. MICA. We have a responsibility to hear from you on the ac

tion that you took. This weekend- well, tomorrow we'll go back to 
our districts , and we have to explain people, I'll be at a couple of 
cafes where I see folks, in meetings, and they're going to ask a lot 
of questions about what took place. 

Have you seen the Broadway production "Hamilton"? 
Mr. COMEY. Not yet. I'm hoping to. 
Mr. MICA. I haven't either, but I understand it won the choreog

raphy Tony Award. I think you and others know that. 
The problem I have in explaining to my constituents is what's 

come down, it almost looks like choreography. Let me just go over 
it real quickly with you. 

Last Tuesday, not this week, 1 week ago, former President Clin
ton meets with the Attorney General in Phoenix. The next Friday, 
last Friday, Mrs. Lynch, the AG, says she is going to defer to the 
FBI on whatever you came up with. On Saturday morning, I saw 
the vans pull up, this is this past Saturday, and you questioned 
Secretary Clinton for 3 hours. Is that-I guess that's correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. Three and a half. 
Mr. MICA. Okay. And then on Tuesday morning, the morning 

after July Fourth, we watched in our office, I had my interns, I 
said, "Come in, we've got the FBI Director, let's hear what he has 
to say," we're all kind of startled, and you basically said you were 
going to recommend not to prosecute, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Uh-huh. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MICA. And then Tuesday, well, we had President Obama and 

Secretary Clinton arrive in Charlotte at 2 o'clock, and shortly 
thereafter we had the Attorney General is closing the case. 

This is rapid fire. I mean, now, my folks think that there's some
thing fishy about this. I'm not a conspiracy theorist, but there are 
a lot of questions on how this came down. I have questions about 
how this came down. 
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Did you personally interview the Secretary on Saturday morn-
ing? 

Mr. COMEY. I didn't personally, no. 
Mr. MICA. And how many agents did? 
Mr. COMEY. I think we had five or six in the room. 
Mr. MICA. Did you talk to all of those agents after the interview? 
Mr. CoMEY. I did not speak to all of them, no. 
Mr. MICA. Did she testify or talk to them under oath? 
Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. MICA. She did not. Well, that's a problem. But-
Mr. COMEY. It's still a crime to lie to us. 
Mr. MICA. I know it is. Do you have a transcript of that-

that--
Mr. COMEY. No. We don't record our--
Mr. MICA. Do you have a 302, I guess it's called, analysis? 
Mr. COMEY. I do. I don't have it with me, but I do. 
Mr. MICA. Did you read it? 
Mr. CoMEY. Yes. 
Mr. MICA. You did. Can we get a copy of it since the case is 

closed? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know the answer to that. 
Mr. MICA. I would like a copy of it provided to the committee. 
I would like also for the last 30 days, any communications be-

tween you or any agent or any person in the FBI with the Attorney 
General or those in authority in the Department of Justice on this 
matter. Could you provide us with that? 

Mr. COMEY. We'll provide you with whatever we can under the 
law and under our policy. It would actually be easy in my case. 

Mr. MICA. You see, the problem that I have, though, is I have 
to go back and report to people what took place. 

Mr. COMEY. Sure. 
Mr. MICA. Now, did you write the statement that you gave on 

Tuesday? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. MICA. You did. And did you write- and you said you didn't 

talk to all of the agents. But all of the agents, did they meet with 
you? And then is that the group that said that we all vote to not 
recommend prosecution? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, yeah, I did not meet with all of the agents. I've 
met with-I guess I've met-I've with all of them at various times. 

Mr. MICA. But we're getting the word that it was, like, unani
mous out of every-out of FBI that we don't prosecute. 

Mr. COMEY. What's your question, Congressman? 
Mr. MICA. Well, again, I want to know who counseled you. You 

read their summary, okay. She was not under oath. And it ap
pears-I mean, members have cited here where she lied or misled 
to Congress, which will lead now to the next step of our possibly 
giving you a referral on this matter. You're aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. Someone mentioned that earlier. 
Mr. MICA. And that probably will happen. 
Thank you for shedding some light on what took place. 
Mr. COMEY. Can I, Mr. Chairman--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Sure. Go ahead. 
Mr. COMEY. -can I respond just very briefly? 
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I hope what you'll tell the folks in the cafe is: Look me in the 
eye and listen to what I'm about to say. I did not coordinate that 
with anyone. The White House, the Department of Justice, nobody 
outside the FBI family had any idea what I was about to say. I say 
that under oath. I stand by that. There was no coordination. There 
was an insinuation in what you were saying that I don't mean to 
get strong in responding, but I want to make sure I was definitive 
about that. 

Thank you, sir. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. 
We'll now recognize the gentlewoman from the Virgin Islands, 

Ms. Plaskett, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. PLASKETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you all for being here. 
Director Corney, I would rather be here talking with you about 

the FBI's investigations and their resources to those individuals 
who are acting under color of law who have apparently committed 
egregious violations in the killings that we've seen in the recent 
days. 

But instead, Mr. Chairman, I'm sitting here and I've listened pa
tiently as a number of individuals have gone on national TV and 
made accusations against Director Corney, both directly and indi
rectly, because he recommended against prosecution based upon 
facts. . 

I've listened just very recently here in this hearing as my es
teemed colleague from Florida tries to insinuate the condensation 
of an investigation into 1 week that actually occurred over a much, 
much longer period of time, and using that condensation and con
spiracy theory to say that there's some orchestration. And that they 
have accused Mr. Director Corney of basing his decision on political 
considerations rather than facts. I've heard chuckles and laughter 
here in this hearing, and I don't think there's anything to be smil
ing or laughing about. 

Because I want to say something to those individuals who are 
chuckling and laughing and making attacks on Director Corney for 
doing his job: You have no idea who you're talking about. Your ac
cusations are completely off base, utterly offensive to us as Amer
ican people. 

I know this because I've had the honor of working for Director 
Corney during my own service at the Department of Justice. From 
2002 to 2004, I served as senior counsel to the deputy attorney gen
eral. I worked with both the deputy attorney general, Larry 
Thompson, and Deputy Attorney General Jim Corney when he be
came deputy as a staff attorney. And I know from my own experi
ences that Director Corney is a man of impeccable integrity. 

There are very few times when you as an attorney or as an indi
vidual can work with individuals or a gentleman who is completely 
that, someone who is above the fray. Anyone who suggests or im
plies that he made his recommendations on anything but the facts 
simply does not know James Corney. 

We've used the term "no reasonable prosecutor." Well, I know 
that J ames Corney doesn't act as what a reasonable prosecutor 
would do, because he is the unyielding prosecutor, he is the pros-
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ecutor who does what is politically not expedient for himself, his 
staff, but for the law. 

And I'm not the only person in this hearing, in this committee, 
who has worked with Director Corney or for him. Representative 
Gowdy himself also commended Director Corney, and he said this, 
and I quote : "I used to work with him. I think Corney is doing ex
actly what you want. 'He's doing a serious investigation behind 
closed doors, away from the media's attention, and I'm going to 
trust him until I see a reason not to." 

Representative Gowdy referred to Director Corney as honorable 
and apolitical. He said this is exactly what you want in law en
forcement. Well, it's exactly what you want in law enforcement 
until the decision is not the decision that you want. 

Director Corney, Chairman Chaffetz, as it was said by one of my 
colleagues, went on television and accused you of making, quote, "a 
political calculation." He said that your recommendation was noth
ing more than, quote, "a political determination in the end." 

I'm going to ask you, how do you respond to that? Were your ac
tions in any way, shape, or form governed by political consider
ation? 

Mr. COMEY. No, not in any way. 
Ms. PLASKEIT. And did anyone with Secretary Clinton's cam

paign or the administration influence your recommendation for po
litical reasons? 

Mr. COMEY. No. They didn't influence it in any way. 
Ms. PLASKETT. I'm going to take you at your word, because I 

know, and those who will go through the record of your long tenure 
as a career prosecutor and they'll look at examples, will see that 
you have taken decisions that have not been that which your su
pervisors, which the President, which others have wanted you to 
take. 

As a Federal prosecutor who believed that the facts must come 
above politics, I'm thankful that we have you. And, Director 
Corney, I want to thank you for your service to our country, and 
you have our support. 

· We would like to see as much documents. And I'm grateful that 
you want to keep the transparency so that the American public can 
understand the difference between what they hear in the media 
and the elements of a crime necessary for criminal prosecution. 

Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentlewoman. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Farenthold, 

for 5 minutes. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. Thank you very much, Director Corney. 
I want to talk a little bit about cybersecurity. The State Depart

ment's inspector general report detailed instances of multiple at
tacks on Secretary Clinton's computer as well as her replying to 
suspicious email from the personal account of the Undersecretary 
of State. 

Director, you said that hostile actors successfully gained access 
to the commercial email accounts of people Secretary Clinton regu
larly communicated with. In the case of the Romanian hacker, 
Guccifer, accessing Sidney Blumenthal's account. And, you know, 
that's been public for some time. 
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During your investigation, were there other people in the State 
Department or that regularly communicated with Secretary Clin
ton that you can confirm were successfully hacked? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. And were these folks that regularly commu

nicated with the Secretary? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. And were you able to conclude definitively that 

the attempted hacks referenced in the IG report were not success
ful? 

Mr. COMEY. We were not able to conclude that they were success
ful. I think that's the best way to say it. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. So while you said that given the na
ture of Clinton's server, you would be unlikely to see evidence one 
way or the other of whether or not it had been successfully hacked, 
how many unsuccessful attempts did you uncover? Did you find 
any there? 

Mr. COMEY. There were unsuccessful attempts. I don't know the 
number off the top of my head. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. Do you have an idea, were they from foreign 
governments? Where did they come from? 

Mr. COMEY. I want to be careful what I say in an open setting, 
and so I-we can give you that information, but I don't want to 
give any foreign governments knowledge of what I know. So 
there-

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. But would you be so far as to say 
they probably weren't American high school students fooling 
around? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. It was not limited to-
Mr. F ARENTHOLD. All right. 
Mr. COMEY. -criminal activity. 
Mr. F ARENTHOLD. During your investigation, did you or anyone 

in the FBI interview t he hacker Guccifer? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. And he claimed he gained access to Sid 

Blumenthal's email account and traced him back to Clinton's pri
vate server. Can you confirm that Guccifer never gained access to 
her server? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah, he did not. He admitted that was a lie. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. Well, at least that's good to hear. 
All right. Section 793 of Title 18 of the United States Code 

makes it a crime to allow classified information to be stolen 
through gross negligence. Were you to discover that hostile actors 
had actually gotten into Secretary Clinton's email, would that have 
changed your recommendation with respect to prosecuting her? 

Mr. COMEY. Unlikely, although we didn't consider that question, 
because we didn't have those facts. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. I want to go back to the question of 
intent real quick for just a second. I'm a recovering attorney, it's 
been decades since I actually practiced law, but you kept referring 
to she had to know it was illegal to have the requisite criminal in
tent. I was always taught in law school, and I don't know where 
this changed, that ignorance of the law was no excuse. If I'm driv
ing along at 45 miles an hour and didn't see the 35-mile-an-hour 
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speed limit, I was still intentionally speeding even though I didn't 
know it. 

Now, I might not have had the requisite criminal intent if maybe 
my accelerator were jammed or something like that, but even 
though I didn't know the law was 35, I was driving 45, I'm going 
to get a ticket and I'm probably going to be prosecuted for that. 

So how can you say ignorance of the law is an excuse in Mrs. 
Clinton's case? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, the comparison to petty offenses, I don't think 
is useful. But the question of ignorance of the law is no excuse. But 
here's the distinction. You have to have general criminal intent. 
You don't need to know what particular statute you're violating, 
but you must be aware of the generally wrongful nature of your 
conduct. That's what--

Mr. FARENTHOLD. Now, so Congress, when they enacted that 
statute, said gross negligence. 

Mr. COMEY. Yep. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. That doesn't say intent. So what are we going 

to have to enact to get you guys to prosecute something based on 
negligence or gross negligence? So are we going to have to add, 
"And, oh, by the way, we don't mean you-we really do mean you 
don't have to have intent there"? 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, that's a conversation for you all to have with 
the Department of Justice, but it would have to be something more 
than the statute enacted in 1917, because for 99 years they've been 
very worried about its constitutionality. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. Well, I think that's something this 
committee and Congress as a whole, the Judiciary Committee that 
Mr. Chaffetz and I also sit on, will be looking at it. 

And I was on television this morning, and I just want to relay 
a question that I received from a caller into that television commer
cial, and it's just real simple. Why should any person follow the law 
if our leaders don't? 

And we can argue about intent or not, but you laid out the fact 
that she basically broke the law but you couldn't prove intent. 
Maybe I'm putting words in your mouth, but I do want to know 
why any person should follow the law if our leaders don't have to. 
Maybe that's rhetorical, but I'll give you an opportunity to com
ment on that. 

Mr. GOMEY. Yeah. That's a question I'm no more qualified to an
swer than any American citizen. It's an important question. 

In terms of my work in my world, my folks would not be-one 
of my employees would not be prosecuted for this. They would face 
consequences for this. So the notion that it's either prosecute or 
you walk around, you know, smiling all day long is just not true 
for those people who work for the government. The broader ques
tion is one for a democracy to answer, it's not for me. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. And I guess the ultimate decision as to wheth
er or not Mrs. Clinton works in government or not is not in-is in 
everybody's hands. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. Yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. We'll now recognize the gentleman from 

Pennsylvania, Mr. Boyle, for 5 minutes. 
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Mr. BOYLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for appearing, especially on such 

short notice. 
I want to share with you actually something a friend of mine was 

expressing when watching your press conference 48 hours ago, and 
this is someone who's not in any way political; in fact, probably 
typical of most American citizens today in being depressed about 
the remarkable level of cynicism we have in our government, but 
specifically those of us who are in government make decisions first 
and foremost because of the party hat we wear and not necessarily 
based on the facts and the evidence. 

And he texted me after watching your 15-minute presentation: 
Oh, it's nice to see a real pro. You can tell that he would make the 
decision based on the facts and the evidence and not what party 
he wears. 

I think that's so important if we're ever going to get to a place 
in this country where we restore some of the faith that we had in 
government. If you looked at the poll numbers from the 1940s and 
1950s and you look at faith in government among the American 
public, and you look at those numbers today, the numbers today 
are anemic, they're nowhere near the levels that they were decades 
ago. . 

So for that, I want to say thank you. And I think that many citi
zens have the same impression. 

When I first met you a couple years ago at a weekend session 
in Colonial Williamsburg, you might remember that we had a dis
cussion about my biggest concern, frankly, facing the security of 
the American people, and that is the possibility of a lone wolf ter
rorist, someone becoming self-radicalized and acting based on that. 
We had an exchange that I'll keep private, but I think I can charac
terize that you share my concern. 

I'm just thinking, for the last 2- 1/2 hours that we've been here, 
we've had the FBI Director, asking questions on this matter, when, 
frankly, I would have much rather your time spent dealing with 
the potential of lone wolf terrorists and other coordinated attacks 
that we face. 

But since this is the Oversight and Government Reform Com
mittee, trying to find something that we can now take and possibly 
use in a systemic way, not just the celebrity of Secretary Clinton 
and the fact, because it involves her, let's face it, that's the reason 
why we're here, but I want to try to take something out of this very 
expensive and long investigation and try to use it in a productive 
way toward reforming government that possibly we can get some
thing good out of it. 

So toward that end, I'm really concerned about this issue of up
classification, because it seems as if, and I was not aware of this 
until the investigation, there is quite a strong discrepancy between 
not just former Secretary Clinton, but even former Secretary Pow
ell, what he thinks should be classified, and then what is classified 
after the fact. And I think you-if I'm right, there were some 2,000 
emails that were up-classified? I was wondering if you could speak 
to that. 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. It actually was not a concept I was real famil
iar with before this. It's the notion that something might not have 
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been classified at the time, but that in hindsight, as a government 
agency considers releasing it, they raise the classification level to 
protect it because it would-it's a candid assessment of a foreign 
leader or something like that. 

I think it is largely a State Department thing, because their dip
lomats will often be conversing in an unclassified way, that when 
they look at releasing it in response to a FOIA request, they think 
it ought to be protected in some fashion. 

But, honestly, I kind of pushed those to the side. 
Mr. BOYLE. Right. 
Mr. COMEY. The important thing here was what was classified at 

the time, that's what matters. 
Mr. BOYLE. Right. And that for a law enforcement official mat

ters. But I'm just wondering if you could share with us any of your 
impressions about a system that exists where there is such gray 
area and discrepancy in what is classified and what's not, and if 
you or your agents had any suggestions for us, either in Govern
ment Reform, or I happen to be on the Foreign Affairs Committee 
that has oversight of State Department. 

Do you believe that this is a matter that we should take up 
where there is such discrepancy on what's classified, what's not 
classified? I think of one example . Ambassador Ross put something 
in a book that wasn't classified, and then it was up-classified after 
the book came out. But what good does that do us as a country in 
terms of trying to protect the intelligence of the United States. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I'm not an expert in this up-classification busi
ness, but I do suspect it would be a fertile ground for trying to fig
ure out whether there are ways to do it in a more predictable, reli
able way. 

Mr. BOYLE. Yeah. Well, thank you again for your service. 
And I yield back my time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Georgia, Mr. Hice, for 5 

minutes. 
Mr. -HICE. Director Corney, your statement on Tuesday clearly 

showed that Secretary Clinton not only was extremely careless in 
handling classified information, but that also any reasonable per
son should have known better, and that also, in doing so, she put 
our national security at risk with her reckless behavior. 

So it seems to me that the American people are only left, based 
on your assessment, with just a few options. Either Secretary Clin
ton herself is not a reasonable person, or she is someone who pur
posefully, willfully exhibited disregard for the law, or she is some
one who sees herself as above the law. 

And to muddy the water even further, after listening to you lay 
out the facts of the investigation, much of what you said directly 
contradicted her in previous statements that she had made. 

I think it's all this compiled, putting the-connecting the dots 
that so many American people are irate, that after all of this there 
was not a recommendation for Secretary Clinton to be prosecuted. 

Now, I do greatly appreciate the fact that you came out with 
much more information on this than you would have in other cases, 
and I think that was the right the thing to do. Undeniably, this is 
not a typical case. This is something of great public interest, obvi-
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ously the subject of the investigation, former Secretary of State, 
former senator, and all those things that we have talked about, 
former first lady, and so forth. 

And in addition to this, her husband, who happens to be the 
former President of the United States, is meeting privately with 
the Attorney General right before all of this interview takes place. 
Obviously, this is very suspicious, just the optics of it all. And at 
the same time that you're coming out, or more or less the same 
time that you are announcing the decision, Secretary Clinton is fly
ing around in Air Force One with the President doing a campaign 
event. 

I mean, there's nothing about this case that's ordinary, there's 
nothing about the subject that's ordinary. 

So let me ask you this, Director: Did Secretary Clinton in fact, 
comply with the Department's policies or the Federal Records Act? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think so. I know you have the State inspector 
general here, who's more of an expert on all the Department's poli
cies, but at least in some respects, no. 

Mr. HICE. So keeping the servers at home and all these types of 
things, obviously, is not in compliance with the Department's poli
cies? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yes. And I've read the inspector general's report on 
that. That's part of the reason I can answer that part with some 
confidence. 

Mr. HICE. Okay. And yet she said publicly that she fully com
plied. So there again is another issue. 

If you had the same set of facts but a different subject, a dif
ferent individual involved, say, just an average, ordinary State De
partment employee or an anonymous contractor, what would have 
been the outcome? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm highly confident there would be no criminal pros
ecution no matter who it was. There would be some range of dis
cipline. They might get fired, they might lose their clearance, they 
might get suspended for 30 days. There would be some discipline, 
maybe just a reprimand, I doubt it, I think it would be higher on 
the discipline spectrum, but some sort of discipline. 

Mr. HICE. So is it your opinion that there should likewise be 
some discipline in this case? 

Mr. COMEY. That's not for me to say. I can talk about what 
would happen if it was a government employee under my responsi
bility. 

Mr. HICE. Well, then, what you're laying out is that there is a 
double standard. For someone else, a different subject, an anony
mous contractor or someone at the State Department, there would 
absolutely be discipline , but because of who the subject is, you're 
not willing to say there should be discipline. So there's- again, this 
whole issue, this is what the American people are so upset about. 

Let me say that, when you stated that no reasonable prosecutor 
would pursue this case, is that because the subject of this inves
tigation was unique? 

Mr. COMEY. No. Huh-uh. There's no double standard there. And 
there's no double standard, either, in the sense that if it was John 
Doe, a former government employee, you'd be in the same boat. We 
wouldn't have any reach on the guy. He wouldn't be prosecuted. 
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Mr. HICE. But he would have some discipline? 
Mr. COMEY. Well, not if he had left government service. 
Mr. HICE. Had they lied about having servers, had they lied 

about sending and receiving classified emails, had they lied about 
not deleting those emails to the public, had they lied about not 
having any marked classified, the statements are clearly docu
mented, and you're saying that an average person would experience 
discipline, by your own words, but Secretary Clinton does not de
serve to be disciplined? 

Mr. GOWDY. [Presiding.] The gentleman's time has expired, but 
the Director may answer if he wants to. 

Mr. COMEY. An average employee still in government service 
would be subject to a disciplinary process. Now, if they'd left, you'd 
be in the same boat. 

Mr. GoWDY. The gentleman from Georgia yields back. 
The chair will now recognize the gentleman from Vermont, Mr. 

Welch. 
Mr. WELCH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you, Director Corney. 
The prosecutor has really awesome power. The power to pros

ecute is the power to destroy and it has to be used with restraint. 
You obviously know that. You're being asked to-you had to exer
cise that responsibility in the context of a very contested Presi
dential campaign, enormous political pressure. 

You had to do it once before. And I go back to that evening of 
March 10, 2004, when the question was whether a surveillance pro
gram authorized after 9/11 by President Bush was going to con
tinue despite the fact that the Justice Department had come to an 
independent legal conclusion that it actually violated our constitu
tional rights. 

That's a tough call, because America was insecure, the President 
was asserting his authority as Commander in Chief to take an ac
tion that was intended to protect the American people, but you and 
others in the Justice Department felt that, whatever that justifica
tion was, the Constitution came first and you were going to defend 
it. 

And as I understand it, you were on your way home and had to 
divert your drivers to go back to the hospital to be at the bedside 
of a very sick at that time Attorney General, and you had to stand 
in the way of the White House chief of staff and the White House 
counsel. 

I'm not sure that was a popular decision or one that you could 
have confidently thought would be a career booster, but I want to 
thank you for that. 

Fast forward, we've got this situation of a highly contested polit
ical campaign. And there is substantive concern it's legitimate by 
Democrats and Republicans for independent political reasons, but 
you had to make a call that was based upon your view of the law, 
not your view of how it would affect the outcome of who would be 
the next Commander in Chief. 

Others have asked this for you, but I think I'm close to the end. 
I want to give you a chance to just answer, I think, the bottom line 
questions here. Had you, after your thorough investigation, found 
evidence that suggested that criminal conduct occurred, is there 
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anything, anything or anyone, that could have held you back from 
deciding to prosecute? 

Mr. COMEY. No. I mean, I don't have the power to decide pros
ecution, but I'd have worked very hard to make sure that a right
eous case was prosecuted. 

Mr. WELCH. And you would have make that recommendation to 
the Attorney General? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. WELCH. Was there any interference, implicit or explicit, from 

the President of the United States or anyone acting on his behalf 
to influence the outcome of your investigation and the rec
ommendation that you made? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. WELCH. Was there anyone in the Hillary Clinton campaign 

or Hillary Clinton herself who did anything, directly or indirectly, 
to attempt to influence the conclusion that you made to recommend 
no prosecution? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. WELCH. At this moment, after having been through several 

hours of questioning, is there anything in the questions you've 
heard that would cause you to change the decision that you made? 

Mr. COMEY. No. I don't- you know, I don't love this, but it's real
ly important to do, and I understand the questions and concerns. 
I just want the American people to know, we really did this the 
right way. You can disagree with us, but you cannot fairly say we 
did it in any kind of political way. We don't carry water for any
body. We're trying to do what the right thing is. 

Mr. WELCH. Well, I very much appreciate that, and I very much 
appreciate that it takes strong people of independent judgment to 
make certain that we continue to be a Nation of laws. 

Mr. Chairman, just one final thing, and I'll yield to Mr. Cum
mings. We've got a political debate where a lot of these issues that 
are going to be-that have been raised are going to be fought in 
the campaign, and we've got Secretary Clinton who's going to have 
to defend what she did. She's acknowledged it's a mistake. We've 
got that great constitutional scholar, Mr. Trump, who's going to be 
making his case about why this was wrong. But that's politics, 
that's not really having anything to do with the independence of 
prosecutorial discretion. 

Thank you, Director Corney. 
And I yield whatever additional time I have to Mr. Cummings. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I think the gentleman's going to yield back. 

I've spoken with Mr. Cummings. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Kentucky, Mr. Massie, 

for 5 minutes. 
Mr. MASSIE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for showing up and your willing

ness to be transparent and answer a lot of unanswered questions. 
A few hours before this hearing started I went onto social media 

and asked people to submit questions, and I've got over 500 ques
tions, and I don't think I'll get t-0 ask them all in these 5 minutes, 
but I'm sure you'll be willing to answer them. 

One of the common things that I came in here to ask, but I real
ized it's not the right question now, is what's the difference be-
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tween extremely careless and gross negligence. But in the process 
of this hearing, what I'm hearing you say is, that's not what we
that's not what your reluctance is based on, it's not based on-the 
reluctance to prosecute, by the way. Your reluctance to recommend 
a prosecution or an indictment is not based on parsing those words, 
it's based on your concern for this statute, with this statute, is that 
correct, from your opening statement? 

Mr. COMEY. It's broader than that, actually, the statute, and it 
fits within a framework of fairness and also my understanding of 
what the Department of Justice has prosecuted over the last 50 
years. 

Mr. MASSIE. So when you say a reasonable prosecutor wouldn't 
take this case, it's not because you don't think she made-that she 
lied in public or that maybe she was negligent, it's because you 
have concern with the prosecutorial history of the statute? 

Mr. COMEY. And not just that statute, but also 1924, which is the 
misdemeanor. I also don't see cases that were prosecuted on facts 
like these. So both, both 793 and 1924. 

Mr. MASSIE. But you did find one prosecution. And has it been 
overturned by the Supreme Court? 

Mr. COMEY. No. There was one time it was charged in an espio
nage case, and the guy ended up pleading guilty to a different of
fense, so it was never adjudicated. 

Mr. MASSIE. So, you know, so that your concern is with the neg
ligence threshold, that you think it requires mens rea, or knowing 
the crime. But in all 50 States isn't there a negligent homicide stat
ute and aren't people prosecuted for that all the time, and doesn't 
the Supreme Court and all the courts below that uphold those pros
ecutions, just on the basis of negligence? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether all 50 States. I think negligent 
homicide and manslaughter statutes are relatively common. 

Mr. MASSIE. Okay. So but don't all 50 States have something like 
that, and aren't those sustained in the upper courts, those convic
tions? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether all 50 States have something 
like that. But, again, I think it's very common and I think those 
are sustained. 

Mr. MASSIE. So don't we have a history of-you know, you im
plied that the American judicial system doesn't have a history of 
convicting somebody for negligence, but don't we in other domains 
of justice? 

Mr. COMEY. We do. I know the Federal system best. There are 
very few in the Federal system. They're mostly, as we talked about 
earlier, in the environmental and Food and Drug Administration 
area. 

Mr. MASSIE. Okay. Thank you. 
Now, I want to ask another question that's come up here. You've 

basically related to us that this information, this top secret or clas
sified information, got into these email chains because of conversa
tions people were having, they were relating what they heard be
fore in other settings. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. No. Maybe in some cases, but it was people having 
an email conversation about a classified subject. 
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Mr. MASSIE. Okay. So they were having an email conversation, 
but how in this email conversation did this bore marking show up? 
Like, if they're not sophisticated enough, as you said before, even 
Hillary Clinton wasn't sophisticated enough to recognize a bore 
marking, the C with the parentheses for confidential or classified, 
how did-if they weren't that sophisticated, how did they recreate 
that bore marking in their emails when they were having these 
discussions? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. Somebody- a lot of what ended up on Sec
retary Clinton's server were stuff that had been forwarded up a 
chain and gets to her from her staff, a lot of that forwarding, and 
then she comments sometimes on it. 

Someone down in the chain, in typing a paragraph that summa
rized something, put a portion marking, C- paren, C paren, on 
that paragraph. 

Mr. MASSIE. Can you-doesn't it take a lot of intent to take a 
classified document from a setting that's, you know, authorized and 
secure to one that's not? Wouldn't it require intent for somebody 
to recreate that classification marking in an unsecure setting? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. It's possible, but also I could--
Mr. MASSIE. I mean, did they accidentally type open parentheses, 

C, close parentheses, and indent the paragraph? 
Mr. CoMEY. Oh, no. You wouldn't accidentally type that. 
Mr. MAsSIE. Right. Someone--
Mr. COMEY. Right. 
Mr. MASSIE. Someone down the chain-
Mr. COMEY. Okay. 
Mr. MASSIE. So this is my question, is someone down the chain 

being investigated? Because they had the intent, clearly, if they 
had the sophistication, which Hillary Clinton, you insinuate, may 
have lacked, if they had the sophistication to know what this bore 
marking was, they had the-had to have the intent to recreate it 
or the intent to cut, copy, paste from a secure system to an unse
cure system. Wouldn't that be correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Potentially, but we're not-there's not an open crimi
nal investigation of that person way down the chain at the State 
Department . 

Mr. MASSIE. Shouldn't there be? 
Mr. COMEY. A criminal investigation? 
Mr. MASSIE. An investigation if there's intent, which is what 

you-I mean, and I think you may be reasonable in requiring that 
threshold, but don't we treat everybody the same, whether it's at 
the top of the chain or the bottom of the chain? 

Mr. CoMEY. Sure. You want to if the conduct is the same. But 
we did not criminally investigate whoever started that chain and 
put the C on those paragraphs, we didn't. 

Mr. MASSIE. Okay. I would suggest maybe you might want to do 
that. 

And I will yield back to the chairman. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
We'll now recognize the gentlewoman from Michigan, Mrs. Law

rence, for 5 minutes. 
Mrs. LAWRENCE. Director Corney, how many years have you been 

the Director? 
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Mr. COMEY. Two- well, 3 years. I know the exact date count, I 
think, at this point. 

Mrs. LAWRENCE. Okay. So how many cases have you inves
tigated, approximately, that you had to render a decision? 

Mr. COMEY. The Bureau investigates tens of thousands of cases. 
The Director only gets involved in a very small number of them. 

Mrs. LAWRENCE. So about how many? 
Mr. COMEY. I think I've been deeply involved in probably 10 to 

20. 
Mrs. LAWRENCE. Have you ever been called before Congress on 

any of those other decisions? 
Mr. COMEY. No, this is the first time. 
Mrs. LAWRENCE. Thank you. 
There are some Republicans who support you. Not surprisingly, 

they're the ones who actually know you. 
And I have a letter here and I would like to enter into the record 

from Richard Painter, Mr. Chair. He was President Bush's chief 
ethics lawyer. And may it be entered into the record? 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. She's asking unanimous consent. Without 
objection, so ordered. 

Mrs. LAWRENCE. Mr. Painter refers to Mr. Corney as a man of, 
and I quote, a man of the utmost integrity, who calls the shots as 
he saw them without regard to political affiliation or friendship. 

He states, and I quote: Throughout the FBI investigation of Sec
retary Clinton's email server, I have been convinced that the Direc
tor would supervise the investigation with being impartial and 
strict adherence to the law, as well as prosecutorial precedent. 

He also adds: Although I'm aware of very few prosecutions for 
carelessness in handling classified information as opposed to inten
tional disclosure, I knew that the Director would recommend pros
ecution in any and all circumstances where it was warranted. I 
cannot think of someone better suited to handle such a politically 
sensitive investigation . 
. Finally, and I quote: I urge all Members of the United States 
Congress to stop from inferring in specific decisions, particularly 
those involving political allies or opponents. During my tenure in 
the White House, there were very unfortunate allegation that pow
erful senators sought politically motivating firing of a United 
States Attorney. Whether or not such allegations were true, it is 
imperative, and I'm still quoting, that members of the Senate or 
the House never again conduct themselves in a manner where such 
interference could be suspected. 

And I want to be on the record, I wholeheartedly agree with Mr. 
Painter. 

Director, you have demonstrated yourself, you sat here and an
swered the questions. And I would never oppose to finding the an
swers to any situation that is directly related to Federal agencies 
which we on this committee are responsible for. But I want to be 
clear that Congress has no business-no business-interfering with 
these types of decisions that are coming in this-in your responsi
bility. 

These type of attacks are not only inappropriate, but they're dan
gerous. They're dangerous because they could have a chilling effect 
on the future investigations. 
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And I asked that question, how long have you been in this posi
tion and how many times have you made decisions and yet were 
not pulled in 24 hours before this committee? How many times? 
And then we say it's not political. 

And you have said repeatedly, regardless of who it was, you con
ducted the investigation as required under your responsibility. And 
here you have Republicans who are saying you are an honorable 
man, and till this day, I have not heard any complaints of your 
judgment. 

So I sit here today as a Member of Congress on the record that 
the slippery slope that we're seeing today in this hearing, I want 
every Member to be cautious of what we're saying, that in America 
when we have investigations, that we will allow our own elected 
Congress and Senate to make this a political agenda to attack, but 
only if it's in their agenda. This goes for Democrats and Repub
licans. We are not here to do that. 

Thank you, and I yield back my time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentlewoman. 
We'll now recognize the gentleman from Iowa, Mr. Blum. 
Mr. BLUM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you, Director Corney, for being here today, and thanks for 

hanging in there till every last question is answered. 
I'm not a lawyer. That's the good news. I'm a career business

man. I've spent most of my career operating in the high-tech indus
try. And today I've heard words such as common sense, reasonable 
person, carelessness, judgment, or lack thereof. I like these words. 
I understand these words. I think the average American does as 
well. So I'd like to focus on that. 

Last Tuesday, Director Corney, you said, and I quote: "None of 
these emails should have been on any kind of an unclassified sys
tem, but their presence is especially concerning because all these 
emails were housed on unclassified personal servers not even sup
ported by full-time security staff, like those found at agencies of the 
United States Government, or even with a commercial email serv
ice such as Gmail." 

Director Corney, my small Iowa business doesn't even use Gmail 
for our email, because it's not secure enough. I know some security 
experts in the industry. I checked with them. The going rate to 
hack into somebody's Gmail account, $129. For corporate emails, 
they can be hacked for $500 or less. If you want to hack into an 
IP address, it's around $100. And I'm sure the FBI could probably 
do it cheaper. This is the going rate. 

Director Corney, are you implying in that statement that the pri
vate email servers of Secretary Clinton's were perhaps less secure 
than a Gmail account that is used for free by a billion people 
around this planet? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. And I'm not looking to pick on Gmail. Their se
curity is actually pretty good. The weakness is in the individual 
users. 

But, yes, Gmail has full-time security staff and thinks about 
patching and logging and protecting their systems in a way that 
was not the case here. 

Mr. BLUM. I'd like to ask you, what kind of judgment-we talked 
a lot about judgment today-does this decision to potentially ex-
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pose to hackers classified information on an email service that's 
less secure than Gmail-your words-what does that suggest to 
you? What type of judgment does that suggest to you? 

Mr. COMEY. It suggests the kind of carelessness that I talked 
about. 

Mr. BLUM. In August of last year, Secretary Clinton was asked 
by Ed Henry of Fox News whether she had wiped her entire server, 
meaning did she delete all the emails on her server . Her response: 
"You mean with a cloth?" 

March of 2015, during a press conference, Secretary Clinton as
sured us her private email server was secure, saying the server 
was on private property guarded by the Secret Service. 

Now, this would be laughable if it wasn't so serious. I know, you 
know, my constituents in eastern Iowa know you don't need to be 
a cat burglar to hack into an email server and you don't need a 
cloth to wipe a server clean. One would think that a former United 
States senator, one would think that a former secretary of state 
would know this as well. Would you agree with that statement? 

Mr. COMEY. You would think, although as I said before, one of 
the things I've learned in this case is that the Secretary may not 
have been as sophisticated as people assume. She didn't have a 
computer in her office at the State Department, for example. So I 
don't think- so I would assume the same thing about someone who 
had been a senator and a high-ranking official. I'm not sure it's a 
fair assumption in this case. 

Mr. BLUM. In your opinion, Director Corney, did Secretary Clin
ton know that a server could, in fact, be wiped clean electronically 
and not with a cloth? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I assume that-I don't know. 
Mr. BLUM. Would you assume she knows that? 
Mr. COMEY. I would assume that it was a facetious comment 

about a cloth, but I don't know. I don't know in particular on that 
one. 

Mr. BLUM. Would you also assume, Director, that Secretary Clin
ton knew that a server could be wiped clean electronically, that it 
could be hacked electronically, not physically, you don't need a cat 
burglar to hack a server? Would you assume-would it be reason
able to assume she knows that? 

Mr. COMEY. To some level it would be reasonable, to some level 
of understanding. 

Mr. BLUM. Then, once again, for someone who knew these things, 
or we assume to some level she knew these things, what kind of 
judgment does the decision to expose classified material on per
sonal servers suggest to you, what type of judgment? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, again, it's not my place to assess judgment. I 
talk in terms of a state of mind, negligence in particular. I think 
there was carelessness here, and in some circumstances extreme 
carelessness. 

Mr. BLUM. Was her server hacked? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know. I can't prove that it was hacked. 
Mr. BLUM. So that answer says to me it could have been hacked. 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. Yeah. 
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Mr. BLUM. And if it was hacked, potentially damaging material 
damaging to American secrets, damaging to American lives, could 
have been hacked. Could have been exposed, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Mr. BLUM. Lives could have been put at risk if that server was 

indeed hacked? 
Mr. COMEY. I'm not prepared to say yes as to that last piece. 

That would require me going into in a way I can't here the nature 
of the classified information. But there's no doubt that it would 
have potentially exposed the information that was classified. The 
information was classified because it could damage the United 
States of America. 

Mr. BLUM. So it could have happened. The FBI just isn't aware? 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. BLUM. Thank you very much. Thank you for being here. I 

yield back the time I do not have. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. I now recognize the 

gentlelady from New Jersey, Mrs. Watson Coleman, for 5 minutes. 
Mrs. WATSON COLEMA.i'l. Thank you. And thank you, Director. 

I've got a number of questions. So I'm going to, like, zip through 
these. 

Mr. CoMEY. Okay. 
Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN. This is a question I'm going to ask and 

you, and may not even have the answer to it because you may not 
have known this. This ·is about the classification marking issue 
that you've been asked about earlier. According to the State De
partment, which addressed this issue yesterday, a spokesman said 
that the call sheets appear to bear classified markings. But this 
was actually a mistake. To quote, "Generally speaking, there's a 
standard process for developing call sheets for the Secretary of 
State. Call sheets are often marked, but it's not untypical at all for 
them to be marked at the confidential level prior to a decision by 
the Secretary that he or she will make that call. Oftentimes, once 
it is clear the Secretary intends to make a call, the Department 
will then consider the call sheet SBU, sensitive but unclassified, or 
unclassified altogether and then mark it appropriately, and then 
prepare it for the Secretary's use and actually marking the call." 

"The classifications of a call sheet, therefore, is not necessarily 
fixed in time and staffers in the Secretary's office who are involved 
in preparing and finalizing these call sheets, they understand that. 
Given this context, it appears that markings in the appropriate
in the documents raised in the media reports were no longer nec
essary or appropriate at the time. They were sent as an actual 
email. Those markings were human error. They didn't need to be 
there." Did you know this? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN. Thank you, Mr. Director. Can you tell 

me, based upon your information, has there been, and is there any 
evidence that our national security has been breached or at risk as 
a result of these emails, and their being on this server? Is there 
any evidence? 

Mr. COMEY. There's no direct evidence of an intrusion. 
Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN. Thank you very much. I have to tell you 

that while I think that this should conclude this discussion, I know 
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we're going to hear this issue ad nauseam. But I am concerned 
about another issue that I think really is resonating with the peo
ple in this country. 

And that issue has to do with experiences that we had just the 
last 2 days. Mr. Director, I want to bring this up for your consider
ation, because I want to ask you what can the FBI do-FBI do in 
this issue? This morning we woke up to another graphic and deeply 
disturbing video that actually brought me to tears when my staff 
played it for me wherein a Minnesota woman's boyfriend was-has 
been shot as her young child set in the back seat after apparently 
telling the officer he was licensed to carry a weapon, he had it on 
him, and was going to reach for his identification. 

Just the other day there was an incident in Baton Rouge involv
ing a Mr. Alton Sterling, an African American man who was shot 
while pinned to the ground by police officers in Baton Rouge. An 
interaction tape by two bystanders with cell phones captured this. 

So I think that we have got an issue here. An issue of real na
tional security. And I want to ask you, Mr. Director, do we have 
an opportunity to direct our time and resources in your department 
to those issues? Is it not important that we say their names to re
mind people of the loss of a Tamir Rice, to an Eric Garner, to an 
Alton Sterling, to a John Crawford, III, to a Michael Brown, to a 
Walter Scott, and even a Sandra Bland? Deaths in the hands of po
lice custody, or by police happening. Are these not happening at an 
alarming rate? And is this not a legitimate space for the FBI to be 
working in? . 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, is the emphatic answer. Those are incredibly 
important matters. As you know, the FBI spends a lot of time on 
them because they-they're very, very important. We have an in

. vestigation open on the Baton Rouge case. I was briefed this morn
ing on the Minnesota case. And I would expect we'll be involved in 
that as well. It's an important part of our work. 

Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN. Do you feel that you have the sufficient 
resources from the legal imperative to the funding to address these 
cases and what seems to be a disturbing pattern in our country 
today? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm a bad bureaucrat, but I believe I have sufficient 
resources and we are applying them against those situations. Be
cause I believe the individual cases matter enormously, but also, 
the people's confidence in law enforcement is one of the bedrocks 
of this great country of ours. So I have the resources, and we're ap
plying them. 

Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN. And, in addition, we believe that our 
law enforcement is, by and large, of high integrity and has the de
sire to keep us protected and safe. But when we find out that there 
are these occasions, and when there's an indication that there's a 
pattern that is taking place in this country, we have a responsi
bility to ensure that everyone in this country is safe. And simply 
because you're a black man or a black woman does not make you 
a target. Thank you. I yield back my time. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentlewoman. We'll now recog
nize the gentleman from North Carolina, Mr. Walker. 

Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Director 
Corney, for being here. A few things in this town that people agree 
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on both sides of the aisle. And one is your reputation. Reminded 
the passage in James, "Swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath." 
I am a little disappointed in some of the things that I've heard 
from my colleagues about some of the attacks on your character 
and your integrity. I haven't heard those, and I hope that we have 
not experienced that. I also struggle with the change of heart that 
we're hearing today. Because I have a list of elected officials who 
have questioned your investigation, even attacked it. In fact, the 
former President Clinton said this is a gain. In fact, just last Fri
day, Ms. Wasserman Schultz, Congresswoman Wasserman Schultz 
said Secretary Clinton is not the target of this investigation or 
whatever you want to call it. My question to you today is do you 
feel like this has been a Republican witch hunt? This hearing. 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. WALKER. Okay. Thank you for--
Mr. COMEY. No, I said at the beginning I understand people's 

questions and interest. And I'm a huge fan of transparency. I think 
that's what makes our democracy great. 

Mr. WALKER. I think those are one of the reasons of why you are 
so respected. To me, this hearing is about understanding and dis
seminating the facts, how you saw them, and how the American 
public sees them. And specifically, in the areas of where there was 
wrongdoing admitted under your investigation, where there was 
obviously breaking the law. But also some coverups. Did Congress 
ask you to pursue this investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. No. It was a referral from the inspector general of 
the intelligence community. 

Mr. WALKER. So it wasn't Republicans either. Was it? 
Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. WALKER. How did you go about collecting the evidence? · 
Mr. COMEY. We used the tools that we normally use in a criminal 

investigation. 
Mr. WALKER. Did or do you receive a congressional referral for 

all the information that you collected? 
Mr. COMEY. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. WALKER. Well, then one of the things that I'm struggling 

with, or that I would like to know specifically is, under oath, Ms. 
Clinton made these three comments that we now know are untrue 
in the Benghazi hearing. Number one, she's turned over all her 
work-related emails; number two, telling the committee that her 
attorneys went through every single email; and then finally, and 
probably the one that continues to stick the most, there was, and 
I quote, "Nothing marked classified on my emails," end quote. Now, 
earlier, when the chairman questioned you about this, you said 
something about needing a congressional referral recommendation. 
My question is, something of this magnitude, why or can you help 
me understand, why didn't it rise to your investigation, or someone 
bringing that to your knowledge as far as saying this is a problem, 
here she is, again, Secretary Clinton lying under oath, specifically 
about our investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, we, out of respect for the legislative branch 
being a separate branch, we do not commence investigations that 
focus on activities before Congress without Congress asking us to 
get involved. That's a longstanding practice of the Department of 
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Justice and the FBI. So we don't watch on TV and say: We ought 
to investigate that. You know, Joe Smith said this in front of the 
committee. It requires the committee to say: We think we have an 
issue here. Would you all take a look at it. 

Mr. WALKER. But with all due respect, if you had the Secretary 
Clinton, who is under oath speaking about your very investigation, 
and you talked about your wonderful staff, and certainly have no 
reason to deny that, why wouldn't that rise to the level of sus
picion? Here she is saying this under oath. I mean, lying under 
oath is a crime. Is it not? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. WALKER. And what's the penalty on that? That's considered 

perjury, right? 
Mr. COMEY. Perjury. It's a felony. I forget the exact-it's poten

tially years in prison. 
Mr. WALKER. But I don't understand. Would you help me under

stand why somebody wouldn't have tipped you off that she's talking 
about the very specific case under oath that you're investigating. 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, there's a difference between us being aware of 
testimony and us opening a criminal investigation for potential per
jury. Again, it's not this case in particular, but all cases. We don't 
do that without a committee saying we think there was an issue 
in testimony given in this separate branch of the government. 

Mr. WALKER. You also mentioned earlier, and it's been quoted 
several times that no reasonable prosecutor would move forward 
with some of the facts. Is there any room at all that somebody 
would differ a little bit on the opinion? I know that former United 
States Attorney General Michael Mukasey said would the illegal 
server disqualify her from ever holding any Federal office? So there 
are some people of high esteem that may differ, obviously not privy 
to the exact facts, but can you make any room- you said no reason
able person. Do you understand why the American people, or would 
you understand why other people may say that she has stepped 
across the line or broken enough law here that you would come to 
a different conclusion? 

Mr. CoMEY. Sure. I respect different opinions. My only point is, 
and I said earlier I smile because those folks are my friends. I've 
worked with them for a long time. None of those guys in my posi
tion, I believe, knowing what I · know, would think about it dif
ferently. But I also respect that they have a different view from the 
outside. 

Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. I now recognize the 

gentleman from California, Mr. DeSaulnier. 
Mr. DESAULNIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director, I just 

want to thank you as others have and I know you don't need this, 
but I think the American people clearly need to hear it. And you've 
done a wonderful job today. But there are moments in my political 
life and as an American I despair for the future of this country. Not 
often. But in those moments comes an individual like yourself ei
ther by providence or good fortune or by the framework of the U.S. 
Constitution, and I really believe you have served this country and 
all ·Americans well, irrespective of their party affiliation. 
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So really two questions. Two lines of questions, I should say. One 
is, and another colleague has brought this up. But you mentioned 
in just previous testimony about the bedrock and the importance 
of public confidence in public safety institutions, yours and all. So 
I just want to give you an opportunity, I think you have responded 
to this multiple times, but give you a little more opportunity, be
cause I think it's important for the American public to know that 
the system isn't rigged, that there are people such as yourself, and 
the 15 individuals who worked on this case and others that do 
their job and believe in the Constitution of the United States. And 
if you have any further comments about comments that would say 
that the system's rigged and Americans should give up on the sys
tem? 

Mr. CoMEY. No, I-one of reasons I welcome this opportunity to 
have this conversation is I was raised by great parents who taught 
me you can't care what other people think about you. Actually, in 
my business, I have to and deeply do, that people have confidence, 
that the system's not fixed against black people, for rich people, for 
powerful people. It's very, very important that the American people 
understand that there really are people that you pay for with your 
tax dollars who don't give a rip about Democrats or Republicans or 
this or that, who care about finding out what is true. 

And I am lucky to lead an organization that is that way to its 
core. I get a 10-year term to ensure that I stay outside of politics. 
But in a way, it's easy. I lead an organization that is resolutely 
apolitical. We are tough, aggressive people. If we can make a case, 
we'll make a case. We do not care what the person's stripes are or 
what their bank account looks like. 

And I worry very much when people doubt that. It's the reason 
I did the press conference I did 2 days ago. I care about the FBI's 
reputation. I care about the Justice Department. I care about the 
whole system deeply. And so I decided I'm going to do something 
no Director's ever done before. I'm not going to tell the Attorney 
General or anybody else what I'm going to say, or even that I'm 
going to say it. They didn't know, nor did the media know, until 
I walked out what I was going to talk about. 

And then I offered extraordinary transparency, which I'm sure 
confused and bugged a lot of people. It's essential in this democracy 
that people see as much as they can so they can make their judg
ment. Again, you may-they may conclude I'm an idiot. I should 
reason differently. But what I hope they will not conclude is that 
I am a dishonest person. 

I am here trying to do the right thing in the right way. And I 
lead 36,000 people who have that as their spine. That's what I 
want them to know. I don't care that people agree or disagree. 
That's what's wonderful about our democracy. But at its core, you 
need to know there are good people trying to do the right thing all 
day long. And you pay for them, and we'll never forget that. 

Mr. DESAULNIER. I appreciate that. And within the context of 
these are human institutions, pretty clear to me as a nonlawyer 
that you got a bright line in terms of your decision about pursuing 
prosecution. But you did spend an extended period of time talking 
about what I think I take from you as being fairly objective anal
ysis of what was careless in terms of handling of it, either ascribed 
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to the former Secretary of State or to the Department. And you 
said, and I quote, during your comments, ''While not the focus of 
our investigation, we also developed evidence that the security cul
ture of the State Department in general and respect to the use of 
unclassified email systems in particular was generally lacking in 
the kind of care for classified information found elsewhere in the 
government." That's accurate. Isn't it? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DESAULNIER. So struggling with this, and this is in the con

text of this hearing, Oversight and State Department, and this 
committee, as to how do we go from here and be clearer about how 
the State Department, we'll talk about this with the IG, and some 
of the comments that former Secretary Powell has made, including 
that the absurdity of the retroactive classification. And now we 
have 1,000 of these emails from Secretary Clinton that's out in the 
public and are being spread even further. 

So there ·are other people involved. Sitting there, how does this 
committee go forward to make sure that the State Department can 
still function in the way it does with human beings and have con
versations that are both transparent but also national security? 
What are the things we need to do to make sure that this doesn't 
happen again? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I think a good start- I think the reason the 
chairman has the IG from the State Department here is to start 
that conversation. The IG knows deeply the culture of a Depart
ment, and is far better equipped than I to say you ought to focus 
here, you ought to focus there to make it better. So I think that's 
place to start. 

Mr. DESAULNIER. Thank you, Mr. Director. I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. We'll now recognize the gen

tleman from Tennessee, Mr. DesJarlais, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Director Corney, thank you for appearing so 

quickly on short notice. I think it's really important that you're 
here. Because of the way you laid out the case on Tuesday, there 
is a perception that you felt one way and then came to another con
clusion. I, like many of my colleagues, put a post up back in my 
district and let them know you were coming. And in less than 24 
hours, I had 750 questions sent to ask you. 

So, again, thank you for being here. But a common theme, just 
to summarize, a lot of those concerns were that in this case, Clin
ton was above the law. That there was a double standard. And a 
lot of that was based on the way you presented your findings. Now, 
your team, you said you did not personally interview her on Satur
day but your team did for about 3-1/2 hours, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. Do you know in reading the review or the 

summary, did they ask Hillary Clinton about her comment that she 
had never sent or received classified information over private 
email? 

Mr. COMEY. I think so. But I can't-I can't remember specifically. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. 
Mr. COMEY. It's a very long 302. I'd have to check. 
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Mr. DESJARLAIS. And we'll get access to that. Do you know if 
they asked her when she said that there was nothing marked clas
sified on my email sent or received? 

Mr. COMEY. Same answer. I'm not sure. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. And so the same answer then when she 

said, "I did not email any classified material to anyone on my 
email. There is no classified material." You don't know whether 
they asked her that? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether they asked her that question. 
The entire interview was going-was focused on so what did you 
know, what did you see, what is this document. That kind of thing. 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. Do you know if they asked her whether she 
stands by the fact that she said she just used one device and that 
was for her convenience? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. I know they established from talking 
to her she used many devices during here 4 years. So I don't know 
whether they asked her specifically about that statement. 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. I guess my-
Mr. COMEY. That's easy to check, though. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. I guess my point is, you're trying to get inside 

the head of Hillary Clinton in this investigation and know whether 
there was intent. And so we all know what she told the people. 
That's been well-documented. She said that she did not do those 
things, that she did not send or receive classified emails, that she 
used one server and one device for her convenience, and since then, 
I think even in your statement you recognize that those were not 
correct. Is that fair? 

Mr. COMEY. I really don't want to get in the business of trying 
to parse and judge her public statements. And so I think I've tried 
to avoid doing that sitting here. 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. Why do you feel that's important? 
Mr. COMEY. Because what matters to me is what did she say to 

the FBI. That's obviously first and foremost for us. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Right. Honest people don't need to lie. Is that 

right? 
Mr. CoMEY. Honest people don't need to lie? I hope not. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. Well, in this case, for some reason, she 

felt the need to misrepresent what she had done with this server 
all throughout the investigation. And you guys, after a year, 
brought her in on Saturday. And in 3-1/2 hours, came out with the 
conclusion that she shouldn't be prosecuted because there was no 
intent. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. So I don't want to put words in your 

mouth, but is it fair to say that your interpretation of Hillary Clin
ton's handling of top secret information and classified documents 
was extremely careless? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. And is it fair to say that you said that you went 

on to define "extremely careless" that Hillary Clinton's handling of 
top secret information was sloppy or represented sloppiness? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. That's another way of trying to express the 
same concept. 
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Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. And then just a few minutes ago, you 
also stated that you now believe that Hillary Clinton is not nearly 
as sophisticated as people thought. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I think that's fair, actually. No, not as people 
thought, but as people would assume about somebody with that 
background. I'm sorry. I should be clear about this. Technically so
phisticated. I'm not opining in other kinds of sophistication. 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. All right. In the last minute, Director, I want 
to talk a little bit about precedent. Because I think my colleague, 
Trey Gowdy, made a great point that there still is really no prece
dence in terms of punishment for this type of behavior. Are you fa
miliar with Brian Nishimura's case? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. He's a Naval Reservist for those who 

don't know. And he was prosecuted. What is the difference between 
his case and Hillary Clinton's case in terms of extremely careless
ness and gross negligence, because we're dealing with statute 793, 
section (f), where it does not require intent. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. I'm sorry. 793(£) is the gross negligence standard. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. Right. And is that why Brian Nishimura was 

punished? 
Mr. COMEY. No. Nishimura was prosecuted under the mis

demeanor statue 1924 on facts that are very different. If you want 
me to go through them, I'll go through them, but very different 
that-- · 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. Okay. I think that there's been a review of this 
case, and they're very similar. And that's why people feel that 
there's a double standard. 

Mr. COMEY. What they're reading in the media is not a complete 
accounting of the facts in that case. 

Mr. DESJARLAIS. Well, would you agree, then, with Representa
tive Gowdy that there still is really no precedence for punishing 
someone like Hillary Clinton and she could really go in-poten
tially be elected President and do this again without fear of being 
punished? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think I'm qualified to answer that question. 
Mr. DESJARLAIS. My time's expired. Thank you for your time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. I now recognize the 

gentlewoman from New Mexico, Ms. Lujan Grisham. 
Ms. LUJAN GRISHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I've had the 

benefit of when you're last, or nearly last to really have both the 
benefit and then the question, the kinds of statements and the dia
logue back and forth. And where I am settled at this point in time 
is in a couple of places. But particularly, I don't think there's any 
member in this committee or, quite frankly, any Member in Con
gress who doesn't both want and expect that the FBI and the De
partment of Justice to be and to operate in a fair, unbiased, highly 
independent manner. Otherwise, you can't appropriately uphold or 
enforce Federal law. And while we have all-this has been stated 
in a couple of different ways, I'm going to see if we can't-I want 
to get direct answers. 

So, Mr. Corney, is there any evidence, given that that's the stand
ard that we all want, desire, and expect, to suggest that Hillary 
Clinton was not charged by the Department of Justice due to inap-
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propriate political influence, or due to her current or previous pub
lic positions? 

Mr. COMEY. Zero. And if there is such evidence, I'd love folks to 
show it to me. 

Ms. LUJAN GRISHAM. In that regard, was there a double stand
ard? 

Mr. COMEY. No. In fact, I think my entire goal was to avoid a 
double standard, to avoid what sometimes prosecutors call celebrity 
hunting and doing something for a famous person that you would 
never do for an ordinary Joe or Jane. 

Ms. LUJAN GRISHAM. Thank you. And I really appreciate that 
you're here today, and explaining the process in great detail, frank
ly, and I've-this committee works at getting specific detail about 
a variety of reviews, investigations, policies, concepts throughout 
Federal Government. And I think I can say that this committee 
often finds that we don't get very much clarity or specific responses 
to the majority of questions that we ask. So I really appreciate 
that. And that in explaining that what led the FBI to conclude that 
Hillary Clinton should not be charged. 

Saying that, however, I'm still concerned, frankly, that the use 
of this hearing and some of the public statements made by elected 
officials accusing the Department of Justice of using a double 
standard without any evidence at all to support that statement, 
leaning on accusations of such, in fact, jeopardizes the very thing 
that we want the most, which is an apolitical and independent De
partment of Justice. And we have every right to ask these tough 
questions. 

And to be clear that the process that you use for everyone, in
cluding elected officials, works. And that there's a responsibility 
not to substitute your own political preferences to the outcome of 
an independent and apolitical Department of Justice investigation 
on any level, whether it involves Hillary Clinton or anybody else. 
Do you agree with that general statement? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Ms. LUJAN GRISHAM. For me, that's a really important ethical 

line that I believe should never be crossed. I worry that some of 
what we did today could be, frankly, interpreted as violating that 
very standard. And for that, I certainly want the American people 
and my constituents who are watching to understand that very im
portant line, and to be sure that our responsibility is better served 
making sure that we do have, in fact, an independent body whose 
aim it is to bring about truth and justice and uphold the Federal 
law. And, sir, based on everything that you've said today, I don't 
see any reason to disagree with your statements, your assessments, 
or the explanation of that process. 

With the little time I do have left, I do want to say that given 
that some of the classified material that we have both debated and 
talked about today can be classified later or up-classified, or that 
other agencies have different determinations of what constitutes 
classified and not. I do think that's a process that warrants refin
ing. And if something can come out of this hearing about making 
sure that we do something better in the future for everyone, not 
just appointed or elected officials, that that ought to be something 
that we do. 
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I'm often confused by some of the things that are clearly told to 
us in a classified briefing that appear to be different or already out 
in the public in some way. And I'm not sure who's making those 
decisions. I honor my responsibility to the highest degree, but I 
think that's a process that could use some significant refining, and 
that's my only suggestion, sir. Thank you for being here today. 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentlewoman. We'll now recog

nize the gentleman from Georgia, Mr. Carter, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And, Director Corney, 

thank you for being here today. I appreciate it. I'm over here. And 
I'm going to be real quick and try to be succinct. I want to clarify 
some things that you said. And, look, I don't want to go over every
thing that everybody's been through today. I mean, we've had some 
great questions here that have asked you about you said this, she 
said that. Representative Gowdy made a great case of, you know, 
this is what she said under oath and publicly, and yet you dispute 
that and say, No, this is the case. But, look, I've just got a couple 
of questions. Okay? First of all, did I understand you correctly that 
your decision-that this decision was made within 3-1/2 hours of 
an interview and that was all? 

Mr. COMEY. No. We investigated for a year. 
Mr. CARTER. But you interviewed her for 3-1/2 hours last week 

and then came to the conclusion? 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. We interviewed her on Saturday for 3-1/2 

hours. The last step of a yearlong investigation. 
Mr. CARTER. Now, as I understand it, Hillary Clinton has testi

fied that the servers that she used were always safe and secure. 
Yet you refute that and say, No, that is not the case at all. Were 
they ever secure? Were the servers that she were using, were they 
ever secure? 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, the challenge, security's not binary. It's just 
degrees of security. It was less security than, one, at the State De
partment, or, as I said, even one at a private commercial provider, 
like a Gmail. 

Mr. CARTER. Well, let me ask you this: She's got staff and she's 
got people around her. Did they know she was doing this? Did they 
know that she was using these other devices? Did anybody ever 
bring it to her attention and say, Hey, you're not supposed to be 
doing that? 

Mr. COMEY. I think a lot of people around the Secretary under
stood she have was using a private personal email setup. 

Mr. CARTER. Then why didn't they say something? Don't they 
have a responsibility as well? 

Mr. COMEY. That's an important question that goes to the culture 
of the State Department that's worth asking. 

Mr. CARTER. I mean, look, we all surround ourselves with good 
people and we depend on them to help us. I don't understand
should they be held responsible for that, for not bring that to some
one's attention? If I see someone who's breaking-who's not fol
lowing protocol; is it my responsibility to report them? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CARTER. Well--
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Mr. COMEY. Especially when it comes to security matters. You 
have an obligation to report a security violation that you may wit
ness, whether it's involving you or one of your co-workers. But this 
is about so--

Mr. CARTER. What about Bryan Pagliano? Did he ever know? Do 
you know if he knew that she was not following proper protocol 
here? 

Mr. COMEY. He helped set it up. 
Mr. CARTER. He helped set it up. So obviously he knew. 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. Obviously, he knew that--' 
Mr. CARTER. Okay. Is anything going to be done to him? Any 

prosecution or any discipline, any--
Mr. COMEY. I don't know about discipline, but there's not going 

to be a prosecution of him. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CARTER. I yield. · 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. My understanding, Director, is that you of

fered him immunity. Why did you offer him immunity, and what 
did you get for it? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. That I have to-I'm not sure what I can talk 
about in open setting about that. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Well, he's not going to be prosecuted. 
So-

Mr. COMEY. Right. But I want to be careful. I'm doing this 24 
hours after the investigation closed. I want to be thoughtful be
cause we're, as you know, big about the law, that I'm following the 
law about what I can disclose about that. So I'll have to get back 
to you on that one. I don't want to answer that off the cuff. 

Mr. CARTER. Director Corney, I am not a lawyer. I'm not an in
vestigator. I'm a pharmacist. But I'm a citizen. And citizens are 
upset. I watched, with great interest, last-earlier this week when 
you laid out your case. And I'm telling you, you laid it out, ham, 
ham, ham. Here's what she did wrong, wrong, wrong, wrong. And 
then all of a sudden, you used the word "however." And it was like 
you could hear a gasp throughout the country of people saying, Oh, 
here we go again. Do you regret presenting it in a way like that? 

Mr. COMEY. No. And I'm highly-I think I didn't use the word 
"however." I try never to use that in speaking. But I did lay it out, 
I thought, in the way that made sense and that I hoped was max
imum transparency for people. 

Mr. CARTER. I'm sorry, but that's the point. It didn't make sense. 
The way you were laying it out it would have made sense and the 
way that the questions have been asked here and we've made all 
these points of where she was-obviously told lies under oath, that 
it would have been, Okay, we finally got one here. 

Mr. COMEY. I think it made sense. I just hope folks go back 
maybe with a cup of tea and open their minds and read my state
ment again carefully. But again, if you disagree, that's okay. 
But--

Mr. CARTER. But when we-look, I've only been here 18 months. 
And I want to tell you, this inside-the-beltway mentality, no won
der people don't trust us. 

Mr. COMEY. I have- I know who you're talking about. I have no 
kind of inside-the-beltway mentality. 
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Mr. CARTER. But this is an example of what I'm talking about 
here. It just as a nonlawyer, as a noninvestigator, it would appear 
to me you have got a hell of a case. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. And I'm telling you we don't. And I hope peo
ple take the time to understand why. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. I will now recognize 

the gentleman from Arizona, Mr. Gosar. Oh, let's go ahead and go 
to the gentleman from South Carolina, Mr. Mulvaney, first. 

Mr. MULVANEY. Thank the gentleman. Director Corney, earlier 
today you heard a long list of statements that Mrs. Clinton has 
made previously, both to the public and to Congress that were not 
factually accurate. I think you went down the whole long list. 
When she met with you folks on Saturday last week, I take it she 
didn't say the same things at that interview? 

Mr. CoMEY. I'm not equipped sitting here without the 302 in 
front of me to answer in that broad--

Mr. MULVANEY. But it's your testimony--
Mr. COMEY. I have no basis that-we do not have a basis for con

cluding she lied to the FBI. 
Mr. MULVANEY. Gotcha. Did anybody ask her on Saturday why 

she told you all one thing and told us another? 
Mr. CoMEY. I don't know as I sit here. I mean, I'll figure that 

out- -
Mr. MULVANEY. Would that have been of interest to you in help

ing to establish intent? 
Mr. CoMEY. It could have been, sure. 
-Mr. MULVANEY. More importantly, I think, did anybody ask her 

why she set up the email system as she did in the first place? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. MULVANEY. And the answer was convenience? 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. It was already there. It was a system her hus

band had. And so she just jumped onto it. 
Mr. MULVANEY. Were you aware that just earlier this week, her 

assistant actually said it was for an entirely different reason? It 
was to keep emails from being accessible, and that it was for con
cealment purposes? And Huma Abedin was asked in her deposition 
why it was set up. And it was said to keep her personal emails 
from being accessible. The question, to whom. To anybody. Were 
you aware of that testimony? 

Mr. COMEY. Generally, yes. 
Mr. MULVANEY. Okay. So here's sort of the summary I take from 

what we've done today, which is that over the course of the entire 
system, what she did, she intentionally set up a system. According 
to your testimony, your findings, she was careless regarding its 
technical security. I think you've said that even a basic free ac
count, a Gmail account had better security than she had. And she 
did that, according to her own staffer's sworn deposition for the 
purpose of preventing access to those emails. As a result of this, 
she exposed top secret information to potential hack by foreign ac
tors. You've seen the emails, we have not. I think you've said ear
lier that the emails could be of the sort that would put national se
curity at risk, and I think we had testimony earlier that got you 
acknowledge that it might even put our agents overseas at risk. 
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Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't think I agree with that. But it's still 
important. 

Mr. MULVANEY. Okay. All right. She kept all of that secret until 
after she left the State Department. She lied about it, or at least 
made untrue statements about it after it finally came to light. She, 
thereafter, ordered the destruction of evidence, evidence that was 
destroyed so thoroughly that you folks could not do an adequate re
covery. Yet she receives no criminal penalty. So I guess this is my 
question to you: Are we to assume, as we sit here today, that if the 
next President of the United States does the exact same thing, on 
the day he or she is sworn into office, sets up a private email serv
ice for the purpose of concealing information from the public or 
from anybody, that as a result of that, potentially exposes national 
security level information to our enemies, lies about it, and then 
destroys the evidence during an investigation, that there will be no 
criminal charges if you're the FBI Director against that person? 

Mr. COMEY. That's not a question the FBI Director should an
swer. I mean--

Mr. MULVANEY. No, I'm asking if she does the exact same thing 
as President as she's done today, your result will be the exact same 
as it was 48 hours ago. There will be no criminal findings, right? 

Mr. CoMEY. If the facts were exactly the same? 
Mr. MULVANEY. Right. 
Mr. COMEY. And the law was exactly the same? 
Mr. MULVANEY. Right. · 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. The result would be the same. 
Mr. MULVANEY. And I guess under the theory that if the law is 

to be equally applied to everybody, that if a White House staffer 
does the exact same thing for the exact same purpose and exposes 
the exact same risks, that there will be no criminal action against 
that person. There could be, as you've mentioned, administrative 
penalties. There are no administrative penalties, as I understand 
it, by the way, against the President. Correct? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think so. But I'm not a--
Mr. MULVANEY. I don't think there are either. I don't think you 

can take away the President's top security clearance. And I'm pret
ty sure you can't fire the President because we've tried. Not only 
would a staffer not have any criminal charges brought against him, 
but I suppose a summer intern could do the exact same thing 
under the theory that we're going to apply the law equally regard
less of who the people are. My question to you is this: And it's not 
a legal question. I guess it's a commonsense, ordinary question that 
folks are asking me. From a national security standpoint, some
body who used to lecture on that, does that bother you? 

Mr. CoMEY. The mishandling of classified information bothers 
me no matter what circumstance it occurs in. Because it has na
tional security implications. 

Mr. MULVANEY. Does it bother you that the precedent that you 
are setting today may well lead to a circumstance where our top 
secret information continues to be exposed to our potential en
emies? 

Mr. CoMEY. No, in this sense. The precedent that I'm setting 
today is my absolute best effort to treat people fairly without re
gard to who they are. If that continues to be the record of the FBI 
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and the Justice Department, that's what it should be. The rest of 
the implications in your question are beyond that. They're impor
tant, but they're not for the FBI to answer. We should aspire to be 
apolitical, facts and the law, treat Joe the same as Sally as Sec
retary so-and-so. That's my goal. 

Mr. MULVANEY. If you had come to a different decision-by the 
way, I tend to agree with everything you've just said. If you had 
come to a different decision, do you think that would have a dif
ferent precedential value that would keep our information more 
safe? 

Mr. COMEY. If we decided to recommend criminal charges here? 
Mr. MULVANEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. CoMEY. I don't know. That's a good question. I don't know. 

I could argue it both ways. I guess I'm a lawyer, I can argue every
thing both ways. But I could argue that both ways. 

Mr. MULVANEY. Thank you, Director Corney. Thank you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. Now recognize the 
gentleman from Arizona, Mr. Gosar, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. GOSAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mr. Corney, 
for being here. My colleague alluded to Bryan Pagliano, the IT ad
viser. And were you made aware of the deal of immunity with him? 

Mr. COMEY. I am aware. 
Mr. GOSAR. Now that Attorney General Lynch has stated that 

there will be no charges, there's many that suspect that he failed 
to answer questions in his congressional deposition, that he had 
something to hide. Why did your investigators at the DOJ decide 
it was necessary to offer Mr. Pagliano immunity? 

Mr. COMEY. As I said in response to the earlier question, I need 
to be more thoughtful about what I say about an immunity deal 
in public. It may be totally fine. I just don't want to screw up be
cause we're doing this so quickly. In general, I can answer, because 
I've done it many times as a prosecutor. You make a grant of im
munity in order to get information that you don't think you could 
get otherwise. 

Mr. GOSAR. But you know that there may be something there in 
hindsight, right? You're looking ahead because of the pertinent in
formation this person possesses. 

Mr. COMEY. Right. You believe they have relevant information to 
the investigation. 

Mr. GOSAR. So did the investigators draft an interview report 
known as a 302 with Mr. Pagliano? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. GoSAR. Given the importance of this case, will you commit 

to voluntarily disclosing the 302s for review of Bryan Pagliano and 
other witnesses interviewed as part of your investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. I'll commit to giving you everything I can possibly 
give you under the law, and to doing it as quickly as possible. That 
said, that means I got to go back and sort it out. For example, the 
302 of Secretary Clinton is classified at the TS/SCI level. So we got 
to sort through all that. But we'll do it quickly. 

Mr. GosAR. Yeah. I know you've done this, because you've done 
this for Lois Lerner and other cases. So we would expect that. 
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Now, Director Corney, Hillary Clinton testified before Congress 
and told the American people multiple times that she never 
emailed any classified information to anyone on her private email 
servers. Your investigation revealed 110 of Clinton's emails, and 52 
email chains confined classified information. Clinton told the Amer
ican people, and I quote, "The laws and regulations in effect when 
I was Secretary of State allowed me to use my email for work. This 
is undisputed," end of quote. Your investigation revealed that that 
also wasn't true. 

Clinton claimed she turned over all her work-related emails. 
Your investigation revealed that this wasn't also true. Clinton 
claimed that there was no security breaches and her private serv
ers had numerous safeguards. Your investigation revealed eight 
email chains on Clinton's private servers containing top secret in
formation. And that is was possible, quote, "hostile actors gained 
access to sensitive information." Further, multiple people she 
emailed with regularity were hacked by hostile actors and her pri
vate servers were less secure than a Gmail account, making a secu
rity breach all the more likely. 

Director Corney, it's a Federal crime, as you know, to mishandle 
classified information in a grossly negligent way. And you stated 
Clinton and her colleagues were extremely careless. Clinton has 
publicly stated she was well aware of the classification require
ments, yet she broke the law anyway. Multiple people have been 
prosecuted for less. And there is a growing trend of abuses in sen
ior level employees. The only difference between her and others is 
her total resistance to acknowledge her irresponsible behavior that 
jeopardized our national security and the American people. 

I think you should have recommended Clinton be prosecuted 
under section 793 or section 1024 of Title 18. If not, who? If not 
now, when? Your recommendation deprived the American people of 
the opportunity for justice in this matter. There shouldn't be double 
standards for the Clintons, and they shouldn't be above the law. 
With that, I'm going to yield the rest of my time to the gentleman 
from South Carolina, Mr. Gowdy. 

Mr. GOWDY. Thank you, Dr. Gosar. Director Corney, I want to go 
back to the issue of intent for just a second. We can disagree on 
whether or not it's an element of the offense. Let's assume, for the 
sake of argument, that you're right and I'm wrong, and that it is 
an element of the offense. Secretary Clinton said that she was, 
quote, "Well aware of classification requirements." Those are her 
words, not mine and not yours. So if she were, quote, "well aware 
of classification requirements," how did that impact your analysis 
of her intent. Because I've heard you this morning describe her as 
being less than sophisticated. She disagrees with that. 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I was talking about technical sophistication. 
The question is-I would hope everybody who works in the govern
ment is aware of classification requirements. The question then is 
if you mishandle classified information, when you did that thin~, 
did you know you were doing something that was unlawful. Thats 
the intent question. 

Mr. GOWDY. Well, you and I are going to have to get together 
some other time and discuss all the people we prosecuted who were 
unaware that they were breaking the law. There are lots of really 
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dumb defendants out there who don't know that what they're doing 
is against the law. But let's go with what you say. 

Mr. COMEY. I disagree. You may have prosecuted a lot of those 
folks. I did not prosecute a lot of those folks--

Mr. GOWDY. Well, I was a gutter prosecutor and you were a 
white collar prosecutor. Trust me. There are lots of people who 
don't know you can't kill other people. Let me ask you this : On the 
issue of intent, you say it was convenience. Okay? You're a really 
smart lawyer. If it were convenience, Director, she wouldn't have 
waited 2 years to return the documents. And she wouldn't have de
leted them 4 years after they were created. So you can't really be
lieve that her intent was convenience when she never turned them 
over until Congress started asking for them. Could you? 

Mr. CoMEY. You know, my focus, and I hope I made this 
clear.My focus was on what was the thinking around the classified 
information. I mean, it's relevant why the system was set up and 
the thinking there. But she didn't-I don't understand her to be 
saying-well, I think I've said it already. But that's my focus. 

Mr. GOWDY. So I know l'm out of time, but it just strikes me you 
are reading a specific intent element into a gross negligence stat
ute. Not even general intent. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. The gentleman's time-
Mr. GOWDY. A specific intent-
Chairman CHAFFETZ. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. COMEY. Sorry. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. The Director can answer. 
Mr. COMEY. I enjoy talking with him. The question you got to ask 

is so why is it that the Department of Justice, since 1917, has not 
used that gross negligence statute but charging it once in an espio
nage case. And whether their decision was smart or not, that is the 
record of fairness. And so you have to decide, do I treat this person 
against that record? And if I do, is that a fair thing to do, even if 
you're not worried about the constitutionality of it? And my judg
ment is no reasonable prosecutor would do that. That would be ce
lebrity hunting. That would be treating this person differently than 
John Doe. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Director, I want to follow up on that. Why 
did you do what you did? You know, my interpretation of what the 
FBI is supposed to be doing is come to a determination of the facts. 
And then turn it over to a prosecutor. You were a prosecutor. But 
you're not a prosecutor now. 

Mr. COMEY. Right. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. It is unprecedented that an FBI Director 

gave the type of press conference that he did and took a position 
that an unreasonable prosecutor would only take this case forward. 
Why did you do that? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. It's a great question. The-everything I did 
would have been done privately in the normal course. We have 
great conversations between the FBI and prosecutors. We make 
recommendations. We argue back and forth. What I decided to do 
was offer transparency to the American people about the whys of 
that what I was going to do because I thought that was very, very 
important for their confidence in the system of justice. And within 
that, their confidence in the FBI. And I was very concerned if I 
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didn't show that transparency, that in that lack of transparency 
people could say, Gees. What's going on here? Something-you 
know, something seems squirrely here. And so I said I will do 
something unprecedented because I think this is an unprecedented 
situation. 

Now, the next Director who is criminally investigating one of the 
two candidates for President may find him or herself bound by my 
precedent. Okay. So if that happens in the next 100 years they'll 
have to deal with what I did. So I decided it was worth doing. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Mr. Cummings. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Director, I have just one question. You know, 

I've been sitting here listening to this. And I really-this is some
thing that bothered me in the Lois Lerner case, and it bothers me 
in this case. And I'm just wondering your opinion. Mrs. Lawrence 
had talked about this, the chilling effect of your having to come 
here and justify your decisions. And I know that you've been really 
nice, and you just explained why you did what you did, and I'm 
glad you're doing it. But, you know, do you at all, and, I mean, tak
ing off-I'm just talking about here you've got people making deci
sions and then being pulled here in the Congress to then say, okay, 
to be questioned about the decisions. At what point-or do you 
even think about it becoming a chilling effect? Because most peo
ple, you know, when their decision's made, don't get this kind of 
opportunity, as you well know. There are no statements. You know, 
they either get indicted or they're not. 

So I noted you see this as a special case. And I wonder whether 
you agree with Mrs. Lawrence that we may be just going down a 
slippery slope. That's all I want to ask. 

Mr. COMEY. And my honest answer is I don't think so. As I
when I talked to the chairman, I agreed to come because I think 
the American people care deeply about this. There's all kind of 
folks watching this at home or being told, Well, lots of other cases 
were prosecuted and she wasn't . I want them to know that's not 
true.And so I want to have this conversation. And I actually wel
come the opportunity. Look, it's a pain. I've had to go to the bath
room for about an hour, but it is really--

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Don't worry. We're halfway done. So
Mr. COMEY. It is really important to do. Because this is an un

precedented situation. Transparency is the absolute best thing for 
me and for democracy. 

And I realize, Mr. Chairman, my folks told me I screwed up one 
fact that I should fix. I was misremembering. In the Petraeus case, 
we didn't find the notebooks in the attic, we found it in his desk. 
So I wanted to make sure I was fair to him about that. 

But I really don't think so. I don't think it has a chilling effect. 
Again, if there's another presidential candidate being investigated 
by the FBI, maybe they'll be bound by this. Lord willing, it's not 
going to happen again. Certainly I have 2,619 days left in this job. 
I won't happen on my term. But if does, I won't be chilled. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank the gentleman. If we need a human
itarian break, just give me the cue, but--

Mr. COMEY. No. I feel like we're almost done, though. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. We're on the right trajectory, yes. 
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But we would like to recognize the gentleman from Alabama, Mr. 
Palmer, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. PALMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director Corney, your 
statement on Tuesday indicated that Secretary Clinton and her col
leagues send and received emails marked classified on an unse
cured private email server that may or may not have been hacked 
by a foreign power. Are you aware that teenage hackers hacked the 
personal email accounts of CIA Director John Brennan, the Direc
tor of U.S. National Intelligence, James Clapper, and FBI Deputy 
Director Mark Giuliano? 

Mr. COMEY. I am intensely aware. They didn't hack in the way 
we normally think of it, but that they, by trickery, got access to 
their accounts. 

Mr. PALMER. The point I want to make is that these were per
sonal-commercially protected personal email accounts that con
tained no classified information. Yet Mrs. Clinton used her per
sonal email, not a commercial account, on a server in her basement 
without even this basic protection, and transmitted classified infor
mation through that account. If teenagers in England were able to 
hack the personal email accounts of the Director of the CIA, the Di
rector of U.S. National Intelligence, and the Deputy Director Of the 
FBI, does it concern you that sophisticated hackers or hackers 
working for foreign interests never attempted-I mean, does it 
seem reasonable that they never attempted, or were never success
ful in hacking Mrs. Clinton's personal email accounts or one of her 
devices? 

Mr. COMEY. No. It concerns me a great deal. And that's why we 
spent so much time to see if we could figure out-see fingerprints 
of that. 

Mr. PALMER. Well, you said in your statement regarding your 
recommendation not to prosecute, "To be clear, this is not to sug
gest that in similar circumstances, a person who engaged in this 
activity would face no consequences. To the contrary, these individ
uals are often subject to security or administrative sanctions, but 
that is not what we're deciding here." Do you stand by that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. PALMER. Okay. I thought you would. You also said you could 

not prove intent. I don't want to-I want to touch on a couple 
things here. One, a reasonable person would not have compromised 
classified information by keeping that information on inadequately 
secure private devices. In other words, such a person would be 
viewed as unreasonable and unsuitable for any position in our gov
ernment that included any responsibility for handling and pro
tecting classified information. Would you agree? 

Mr. COMEY. I would agree it would be negligent. I can't prejudge 
a suitability determination, but it would definitely be stared at 
very hard. 

Mr. PALMER. Well, let me tell you why I bring this up. I sat here 
next to Mr. Hurd, who served our country valiantly. Put his life on 
the line. And I don't know if you could sense the passion and inten
sity of his questions, because he knows people whose lives are on 
the line right now. And in regard to his questions, if someone, a 
U.S. intelligence agent had their mission compromised, or worse, 
had been killed or injured or captured because of the carelessness 
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of someone responsible for protecting classified information, would 
intent matter at that point? 

Mr. COMEY. In deciding whether to prosecute the person? Of 
course. But-yeah. That's the answer. Of course it would. It 
would- the matter would be deadly serious. But the legal stand
ards would be the same. 

Mr. PALMER. Well, what we're dealing with in this hearing is not 
the lack of due diligence in handling routine government data or 
information, but the lack of due diligence by Secretary Clinton and 
her carelessness in handling classified information that could have 
compromised American national security, and as Mr. Hurd pointed 
out, the missions and personal safety of our intelligence agents. 
That troubles me greatly. 

And I think the issue here-and I do respect you. I have spoken 
in your defense many times, at this point, to my detriment. But I 
do believe that your answers are honest and factual. But based on 
your answers regarding Mrs. Clinton's use of the email, and based 
on what we know, it seems to me that she is stunningly incom
petent in her understanding of the basic technology of email, and 
stunningly incompetent in handling classified information. I mean, 
you should never associate the Secretary of State and classified in
formation with the word "careless." It doesn't matter. I mean, we 
have to exercise the utmost due diligence. All of us in this com
mittee do in handling this. You do in prosecuting cases. And I see 
that in what you're trying to do. · 

I just think we need to leave here with this understanding, that 
there's more to this story than we know. If a foreign hacker got 
into this, I can assure you that they know what was in those 
emails that were deleted. They read them all. They know what is 
in the emails that we never received. 

Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. We'll now go to the 

gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Grothman, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. GROTHMAN. Thank you. Thanks for coming on over to the 

Rayburn Building. As I understand it, your testimony today, is that 
you have not brought criminal charges against Hillary Clinton, in 
part, because you feel you can't prove guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt, and in part, because she didn't understand the laws with re
gard to emails and servers and that sort of thing. 

Question for you. When she erased these emails-or no, I digress 
for a second. You, however, did say that if somebody did this under 
you there would be consequences. If somebody did exactly what 
Mrs. Clinton did, but was one of your lieutenants or you think one 
of the lieutenants under the CIA or some other agency that deals 
with top secret documents, what would you do to those underlings? 

Mr. COMEY. I would make sure that they were adjudicated 
through a security disciplinary proceeding to figure out what are 
all the circumstances and then what punishment, discipline is ap
propriate. That could range from being terminated, to being rep
rimanded, and then a whole spectrum in between, suspension, loss 
of clearance. It's a bunch of different options. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. But tomorrow, say one of your top two or 
three lieutenants you find out that they've had this separate server 
out there and they're keeping secret documents, you know, flipping 
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them around. Do you think they should be fired? Not criminally 
charged, but fired? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. I don't think it's appropriate to say. I think 
it should go-we have a very robust process. There ought to be a 
very intense suitability review of that person. Maybe there's some
thing we're missing that would mitigate the punishment we would 
impose. But it would have to do through our system. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. Next question. Just for the listening audi
ence here, at first when I hear about erasing emails, I think it's 
like, you know, on my own phone where I might erase an auto in
surance solicitation. The erasures here, however, were not just 
Mrs. Clinton pressing delete. Were they? There was a much greater 
effort made to make sure that these emails would never be recov
ered. Do you want to comment on what was done to erase the 
emails? 

Mr. COMEY. I think what you're referring to is after her law
yers-her lawyers say, although I'm not able to verify this, there 
were 60,000 or so left at the end of 2014. They went through them 
in a way I described in my statement 2 days ago. And then they 
produced the ones that were work-related, and then they erased 
from their system the ones that were not work-related. That was 
done using technical tools basically to remove them from the serv
ers to wipe them way. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. So in other words, the .effort was not just 
Mrs. Clinton or somebody went delete, delete, delete. They went 
above and beyond that so that your top technical efforts could not
technical experts could not get back at these emails, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Right. Not ~lly. We were able to by going-
Mr. GROTHMAN. You recovered a few. 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. We could go through the lawyers' laptops and 

see some traces, but not fully-not fully recover them. 
Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. Now, the information that I have, and you 

can correct me if I'm wrong, implies that these erasures were done 
in December of 2014 after the Benghazi scandal broke, after there 
were questions about the Clinton Foundation. Did you ever come 
across why she allowed these emails to sit out there, even for years 
after she stopped being Secretary of State but all of a sudden as 
these other scandals began to bubble up she felt, or her lawyers 
felt, that she had to erase them? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I think the way the process worked is she had 
emails that were just on her system. She actually had deleted 
some, I think, over time, as an ordinary user would. And then the 
State Department contacted her and other former Secretaries and 
said, We have a gap in our records. We need you to look and see 
if you have emails and give them back. She then tasked her law
yers to engage in this review process of that 60-some thousand and 
make that cut. And then was asked by her lawyers at the end, Do 
you want us to keep the personal emails? And she said, I have no 
use for them anymore. It's then that they issued the direction that 
the technical people delete them. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. Do you think Mrs. Clinton knew that the tech
nical people were erasing these emails so that even your top tech
nical experts could recover them? 
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Mr. CoMEY. Based on my sense now of her technical sophistica
tion, I don't think so. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. You don't think the lawyers told her that that's 
what they were doing, erasing all these emails that everybody on 
this committee wanted to look at? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. And I'm sure we've asked this and--
Mr. GROTHMAN. What type of lawyer wouldn't tell their client 

they were doing that? But--
Mr. CoMEY. I don't think-I think our evidence-our investiga

tion is they did not, that they asked her, Do you want to keep 
them, and they said no, and they said, Wipe them away. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. Now, as I understand it, the goal was just 
to erase personal emails, but you've recovered emails that wouldn't 
be considered personal emails at all. 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. GROTHMAN. Okay. I know that you didn't recover them, but 

based upon the emails that you recovered, presumably her lawyers 
or somebody was going well beyond personal emails, is it possible 
we'll never be able to recover emails that dealt with the Clinton 
Foundation or dealt with the Benghazi scandal? Is it possible, be
cause of what her lawyers did, that they were erasing things that 
were incriminating, maybe involving items that you yourself were 
not particularly investigating, but that these have now been de
stroyed forever? 

Mr. COMEY. I guess it's possible. As I said in my statement on 
Tuesday, we did not find evidence to indicate that they did the era
sure to conceal things of any sort. But it's possible, as I said on 
Tuesday, that there are work-related emails that were in the batch 
that were deleted. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. I'm sorry. When you go to this length to make 
sure you can never recover the emails that are erased, wouldn't you 
think the intent is to make sure nobody ever looks at them again? 
Why would-otherwise, would you just go--

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. We'll give the Di
rector time if he wants to respond. 

Mr. COMEY. Sure. You know, I guess it's a bit circular. You delete 
because you want to delete, but that-what I mean is we didn't 
find any evidence of evil intent, an intent to obstruct justice there. 

Mr. GROTHMAN. You wouldn't have been able to-
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank--
Mr. GROTHMAN. -because you don't know what was deleted, 

but--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
We'll now recognize Mr. Russell of Oklahoma for 5 minutes. 
Mr. RUSSELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney, thank you for your long service and your long 

suffering. I think we're toward the end of the line here. 
I want to state for the record with regard to national security, 

I sleep a little easier at night knowing that you're at the helm of 
the FBI. Thank you for your dedicated service and your integrity. 

Mr. CoMEY. Thank you. 
Mr. RUSSELL. You have stated in your statement and also mul

tiple times here that there should be consequences for the mis
handling of state secrets. If I held a top secret/SCI in the Bureau-
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and I did hold one when I was in the United States Army, in a ca
reer of service, I've handled classified information here-but if I 
held that in the FBI and you discovered that I mishandled state 
secrets on a private server in my basement, would I be trusted by 
the Bureau to further handle top secret/SCI information? 

Mr. COMEY. Maybe not. You would go immediately through a se
curity process to review whether you should continue working for 
us, and if you do, what clearances you should retain. 

Mr. RUSSELL. If I violated the handling of state secrets in the 
FBI, would you consider me the best suitable candidate for pro
motion and higher responsibility? 

Mr. COMEY. It would be a serious concern, and we would stare 
at it very hard in a suitability review. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Although you have recommended to the Depart
ment of Justice that no criminal charges be brought to bear, are 
you recommending to the Department of Justice that there be no 
consequences for the mishandling of state secrets? 

Mr. COMEY. No. My recommendation was solely with respect to 
criminal charges. 

Mr. RUSSELL. What would you recommend? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think it's for me to recommend. 
Mr. RUSSELL. But you do-you've been very open and even stated 

why you felt that these were unique sets of circumstances that 
called for greater transparency. You do make recommendations 
routinely, as you've stated here today. We're talking top secret/SCI 
information that's been mishandled. You would take a dim view to 
that if I were an agent. What consequence-this is what the Amer
ican people feel exasperated about. There seems to be no con
sequence. 

So in a case like this, if it's not going to be criminal charges rec
ommended, what are the American people to do to hold their offi
cials accountable if maybe they shouldn't be trusted for further pro
motion and higher responsibility? 

Mr. COMEY. And what I meant earlier is that's not a question 
that the American people should put to the FBI Director. I can an
swer about the things within my remit, but that-I understand the 
question, but it's not one for me to answer in my role. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Well, I hope it's one that the American people an
swer in the future, because we do have a choice about those that 
would mishandle information. And while we're all fallible human 
beings and we all make mistakes, in a case like this, I mean, for 
decades of my service in the Army infantry and handling top se
cret/SCI information and then as a Member of Congress, I mean, 
we know those responsibilities. 

Is it your view and others that have interviewed Mrs. Clinton 
that she would not have known what those responsibilities were? 

Mr. COMEY. No, I think, in a way, you would expect she under
stood the importance of protecting classified information. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Well, I would agree with that. And there has been 
a breach, and I think that the American people demand a con
sequence, that they demand an accountability. And I think it's im
portant, to uphold the form of our republican government, that we 
have a consequence . 
. And with that, thank you for your appearance here today. 
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And I would like to yield the remainder of my time to Chairman 
Chaffetz. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Thank you. I think, if you yield back, 
through mutual agreement, Mr. yummings and I have agreed that 
I do have about a dozen or so quick follow-up questions. You've 
been most generous with your time, but I would like to get through 
these last bit. 

Mr. COMEY. Okay. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. And, again, we'll do so with equal time. 
How did the Department of .Justice-or how did the FBI view the 

incident in which Hillary Clinton instructed Jake Sullivan to take 
the markings off of a document that was to be sent to her? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. We looked at that pretty closely. There was 
some problem with their secure fax machine. And there's an email 
in which she says, in substance, take the headers off of it and send 
it as a nonpaper. 

As we've dug into that more deeply, we've come to learn that, at 
least there's one view of it that is reasonable, that a nonpaper in 
State Department parlance means a document that contains things 
we could pass to another government. So essentially, take out any
thing that's classified and send it to me. 

Now, it turned out that didn't happen, because we actually found 
that the classified fax was then sent, but that's our best under
standing of what that was about. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So this was a classified fax? 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. So Hillary Clinton sends to Jake Sullivan

let me go back. Jake Sullivan says: They say they had issues send
ing secure fax. They're working on it. Hillary Clinton sends to Jake 
Sullivan: If they can't, tum into nonpaper with no identifying head
ing and send nonsecure. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. So you're telling me it's a classified piece 

of information, she's taking off the header, and she's instructing 
them to send it in a nonsecure format. 

Mr. COMEY. Right. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Is that not intent? 
Mr. CoMEY. Well, that actually caught my attention when I first 

saw it. And what she explained to us in her interview was, and 
other witnesses did as well, is what she meant by that is make it 
into a nonclassified document, that's a what a nonpaper is in their 
world, and send it to us, because I just-I don't need the classified 
stuff, I just need the--

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Then why take off the heading? If it's going 
to be turned into a nonclassified document, why take off the head
ing? 

Mr. COMEY. I assume because it would be nonclassified anymore, 
so you wouldn't have a classified header on it, I think is what she 
said during her interview. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So she wanted to be technically correct? Is 
that what you're saying? This is your--

Mr. COMEY. No. I think what she said during the interview is: 
I was telling him, in essence, send me an unclassified document, 
take the header off, turn it into a nonpaper. Which is a term I'd 
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never heard before, but I'm told by people I credit that in diplo
matic circles, that means something we could pass to another gov
ernment. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. You are very generous in your accepting of 
that. 

Let me ask you, Director, did any uncleared individuals receive 
any classified information over Hillary Clinton's server? 

Mr. COMEY. Did any uncleared people receive classified informa
tion? I don't think any of the correspondents on the classified 
emails were uncleared people. These were all people with clear
ances working, doing State Department business on the unclass 
system. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did Mr. Pagliano have the requisite secu
rity clearance? 

Mr. COMEY. As I sit here today, I can't remember. He was not 
a participant on the classified email exchanges, though. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. He was running the server. He set up the 
server. 

Mr. COMEY. That's a different question. Well, I'm sorry. I mis
understood your question, then. 

Yeah. There's no doubt that uncleared people had access to the 
server, because even after Pagliano, there were others who main
tained the server who were private sector folks. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So there are hundreds of classified docu
ments on these servers. How many people without a security clear
ance had access to that server? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know the exact number as I sit here. It's 
probably more than 2, less than 10. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. And I appreciate your willingness to follow 
up with this. 

Did Secretary Clinton's attorneys have the security clearances 
needed? 

Mr. COMEY. They did not. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Does that concern you? 
Mr. COMEY. Oh, yeah. Sure. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Is there any consequence to an attorney ri

fling through Secretary Clinton's, Hillary Clinton's emails without 
a security clearance? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, not necessarily criminal consequences, but 
there's a great deal of concern about an uncleared person, not sub
ject to the requirements we talked about in the read-in documents, 
potentially having access . That's why it's very, very important for 
us to recover everything we can back from attorneys. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So what's the consequence? I mean, here 
Hillary Clinton gave direction to her attorneys without a security 
clearance to go through documents that were classified. 

Mr. COMEY. I think that's what happened in fact. Whether that 
was the direction is a question I can't answer sitting here. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. You're parsing that one a little bit for me. 
Mr. COMEY. No, no. You were just asking me. I don't,.:-! don't 

know--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. What's the consequence? They don't work 

for the government. We can't fire them. 
Mr. COMEY. Right. 
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Chairman CHAFFETZ. So is there no criminal prosecution of those 
attorneys? Should they lose their bar license? What's the con
sequence to them? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, if they acted with criminal intent or acted with 
some mal-intent. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. What you're telling us is it doesn't matter 
if you have a security clearance or not, because I may be innocent 
enough, hey, I'm just an attorney, I like the Secretary, I'm trying 
to help Hillary Clinton, I'm not trying to give it to the Chinese or 
the Russians, I'm just trying to help her. So there's no intent? It 
doesn't matter if these people have security clearances? 

Mr. COMEY. Of course it matters. That's why I said-
Chairman CHAFFETZ. But there's no consequence, Director. 

There's no consequence. 
Mr. COMEY. Well, I don't know what consequence you'd have in 

mind. Very--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Prosecute them. 
Mr. COMEY. An attorney for receiving from his client information 

that ends up being classified? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I asked you at the very beginning, does 

Hillary Clinton-is there a reasonable expectation that Hillary 
Clinton would send and receive hourly, if not daily, classified infor
mation? That's reasonable to think that the Secretary of State 
would get classified information at every moment. She is not the 
head of Fish and Wildlife. 

So the idea that she would turn over her emails, her system, her 
server to, what it sounds like, up to 10 people without security 
clearances, and there's no consequence. So why not do it again? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, that's a question I don't think you should put 
to me. You're asking- I'm talking about my criminal investigation. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. But how can that- there's no intent there? 
Does she not understand that these people don't have security 
clearances? 

Mr. COMEY. Surely she understands at least some of them don't 
have security clearances. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. So she understands they don't have secu
rity clearances and it's reasonable to think she's going to be getting 
classified information. Is that not intent, to provide a noncleared 
person access to classified information? 

Mr. COMEY. You're mixing it up, though. I don't think it's reason
able to assume- mixing me up, sorry, it's not your fault-that 
someone who is maintaining your server is reading your emails. In 
fact, I don't think that's the case here. 

There's a separate thing, which is when she's engaging counsel 
to comply with the State Department's requests, are her lawyers 
then exposed to information that may be on there that's classified. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did they see any classified information? 
Did Hillary Clinton's attorneys, without security clearances, see 
classified information? 

Mr. COMEY. As I sit here, I don't know the answer to that. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. It has to be yes, Director. You came across 

110, and they said they went through all of them. 
Mr. COMEY. Well, they didn't read them all, they just looked at 

headers. 
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Chairman CHAFFETZ. So their excuse is, "We saw the emails, but 
we didn't read them"? 

Mr. COMEY. No, I think I said this in my statement on Tuesday, 
they sorted the emails by using headers and search terms to try 
and find work-related emails. We read them all. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. I know that you read them all. Do you 
think it's reasonable or unreasonable to think that her attorneys, 
under her direction, did or did not read those emails? Because 
there were-let me go back to this. Yes or no, were there or were 
there not classified emails that her, that Hillary Clinton's attorneys 
read? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether they read them at the time. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did Hillary Clinton give noncleared people 

access to classified information? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. Yes. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. What do you think her intent was? 
Mr. COMEY. I think then it was to get good legal representation 

and to make the production to the State Department. I think it 
would be a very tall order in that circumstance, I don't see the evi
dence there to make a case that she was acting with criminal in
tent in her engagement with her lawyers. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. And I guess I read criminal intent as the 
idea that you allow somebody without a security clearance access 
to classified information. Everybody knows that, Director. Every
body knows that. 

I've gone way past my time. Let me recognize Mr. Cummings for 
an equal amount of time. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Director, thank you for your patience. 
I want to clear up some things. I want to make sure I under

stand exactly what you testified to on the 'issue of whether Sec
retary Clinton sent or received emails that were marked as classi
fied. 

On Tuesday, you stated, and I quote: "Only a very small number 
of the emails containing classified information bore markings"
and I emphasize, bore markings-"indicating the presence of classi
fied information," end of quote. Republicans have pounced on this 
statement as evidence that Secretary Clinton lied. But today we 
learned some significant new facts, and I hope the press listens to 
this. 

First, you clarified that you were talking about only 3 emails out 
of 30,000 your office reviewed. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Three, yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Three out of 30,000. Is that right? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. At least 30,000. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. At least 30,000. 
Second, you confirmed that these three emails were not properly 

marked as classified at the time based on Federal guidelines and 
manuals, they did not have a classification header, they did not list 
the original classifier, the agency, office of origin, reason for classi
fication, or date for declassification. Instead, these emails included 
only a single, quote, "C," parenthesis, end parenthesis, and then 
end of quotation mark, for confidential on one paragraph lower 
down in the text. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
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Mr. CUMMINGS. Third, you testified that based on these facts, it 
would have been a, quote, "reasonable inference" for Secretary 
Clinton to, quote, "immediately," end of quote, conclude that these 
emails were not, in fact, classified. So that was also critical new in
formation. 

But there's one more critical fact, that these emails were not in 
fact-and that is this, Director, and to the press- these emails 
were not, in fact, classified. The State Department explained to us 
yesterday, they reported that these emails are not classified and 
that including the little C on these emails was a result of a human 
error. The bottom line is that those little C's should not have been 
on those documents because they were not in fact classified. 

When Representative Watson Coleman asked you a few minutes 
ago about this, you testified that you had not been informed. And 
I understand that, I'm not beating up on you, I promise you. But 
can you tell us why, Director Corney, because I want- you know, 
because the Republicans are pouncing and saying that the Sec
retary lied, and so I want to make sure that we're clear on this. 

Can you tell us why, Director Corney, did you consult-and we're 
just curious-did you consult with the State Department about 
these 3 emails out of the more than 30,000, or did this just not 
come up? What happened there? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I'm not remembering for sure while I'm here. 
I'm highly confident .we consulted with them and got their view on 
it. I don't know about what happened yesterday, maybe that their 
view has changed or they found things out that we didn't know. 
But I'm highly confident we consulted with them about it. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. So this is totally different than what we under
stood yesterday. Today we learned that these emails were not in 
fact classified. They should not have been included-they should 
have not included those stray markings, they were not properly 
marked as classified, and the Director of the FBI believes it was 
reasonable for Secretary Clinton to assume that these documents 
were not classified. 

Chairman, you raised a question about whether Secretary Clin
ton's attorneys had security clearances. It's my understanding that 
they did. We can double-check that, but that is my understanding. 
We'll double-check that. 

Going on, let me move to the next topic. You explained on Tues
day that you were providing, quote, "an update on the FBI's inves
tigation of Secretary Clinton's use of a personal email system dur
ing her time as Secretary of State." You explained that you re
ceived a referral on this matter from the inspector general of the 
intelligence community on July 6, 2016. Is that right. 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Today, tens of thousands of Secretary Clinton's 

emails are publicly available on the State Department's Web site. 
And our staff have been reviewing the emails that were retro
actively determined to include classified information. 

Based on this review, it appears that these emails included more 
than 1,000 individuals who sent or received the information that 
is now redacted as classified. Let me make that clear. About 1,000 
people sent or received the same information that was contained in 
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Secretary Clinton's emails and retroactively classified. Were you 
aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. No. The number doesn't surprise me, though. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Why not? . 
Mr. COMEY. Because this was-they were doing the business of 

the State Department on this email system. So I don't know how 
many thousands of people work at the State Department, but it 
doesn't surprise me there would be lots of people on these chains. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. And would you agree that we need-that some
thing needs to be done with regard to this classification stuff, be
cause things are classified, then they're not classified, then they 
are retroactively classified. I mean, does that go into your consider
ation when looking at a case like this? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't pay much attention to the up-classified 
stuff, because we're focused on intent. So if someone classifies it 
later, it's impossible that you formed intent around that, because 
it wasn't classified at the time. I know that's a process. I wasn't 
familiar with it before this investigation, but I don't spend a lot of 
time focused on it in the course of a criminal investigation. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. I understand. We also reviewed who these people 
are, and they include a host of very experienced career diplomats 
with many years of experience. So let me ask you this. When you 
received this referral from the inspector general about Secretary 
Clinton's emails, did you also receive any referrals for any of the 
other 1,000 people who sent and received those emails? Did you? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. I understand--
Mr. COMEY. Well, I should stop there. Within the scope of our in

vestigation was a group of people closer to the Secretary. We looked 
at their conduct. I forget what the number is, four or five of them. 
But then the hundreds of others who may have been on the chains 
were not the subjects of the investigation. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Okay. I think I have 30 more seconds. 
I understand that Secretary Clinton is the only one running for 

President, but it does not make sense that she was singled out for 
a referral to the FBI. Do you agree with that? 

Mr. CoMEY. No, I don't-I don't think I agree with that. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Okay. So you-so you-let's go back to Colin 

Powell. Do you think you ought to look at his situation? Or 
Condoleezza Rice? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, there's been no referral on them. I know only 
sort of at a superficial level their circumstances. This case strikes 
me as very different from those and not an inappropriate referral 
from the inspector general. 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Very well. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. I thank the gentleman. 
Who was Hillary Clinton emailing that was hacked? 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't want to say in an open forum. We can 

get you that information, but I don't want to-again, I don't want 
to give any hostile adversaries insight into who-what we figured 
out. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Fair enough. 
Mr. COMEY. So I know the names. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Understood. 
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Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Was there any evidence of Hillary Clinton 

attempting to avoid compliance with the Freedom of Information 
Act? 

Mr. COMEY. That was not the subject of our criminal investiga
tion, so I can't answer that sitting here. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. It 's a violation of law, is it not? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. My understanding is there are civil statutes 

that apply to that. I don't know of--
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Let's put the boundaries on this a little bit, 

what you didn't look at. You didn't look at whether or not there 
was an intention or the reality of noncompliance with the Freedom 
of Information Act? 

Mr. CoMEY. Correct. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. You did not look at testimony that Hillary 

Clinton gave in the United States Congress, both the House and 
the Senate? 

Mr. COMEY. To see whether it was perjurious in some respect? 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Yes. 
Mr. CoMEY. No, we did not. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did you review and look at those tran

scripts as to the intent of your recommendation? 
Mr. COMEY. I'm sure my folks did. I did not. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. So-okay. And this is an important point, 

be·cause I think those of us in Congress, knowing that you · got a 
criminal referral from an inspector general, thought that you were 
also looking at whether or not Hillary Clinton had provided false 
testimony, which is a crime, to the Congress, but you didn't look 
at that. 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. As I said, I'm confident my folks looked at 
the substance of the statements trying to understand the cir
cumstances around the entire situation. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Can you confirm that? I just want to 
make--

Mr. COMEY. Yeah, we'll confirm that. And also, again, maybe I'm 
missing this, but I don't think we got a referral from congressional 
committees, a perjury referral. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. No. It was the inspector general that initi
ated this. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Did the-the fact that Hillary Clinton re

fused to be interviewed by the inspector general, what did that say 
to you about intent? 

Mr. COMEY. Not, at least for our criminal investigation, not par
ticularly germane. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Are you familiar-you're familiar-there's 
a Web site. I mean, lots of government agencies have Web sites. 
The State Department has a Web site, state.gov, and they have a 
YouTube site. Videos that are uploaded to a YouTube site, would 
those be considered Federal records? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. So they're paid for by Federal dollars, 

they're maintained by Federal employees. Would that not be a Fed
eral record? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yeah, I just don't know. I'm sure there's an expert 
who could answer that in 2 seconds, but I'm not that expert. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. Okay. We've kept you here a long time. I 
want to follow up on that. 

Is the FBI still investigating Hillary Clinton's aides? 
Mr. COMEY. No is the answer. The Department of Justice de

clined on all of those who were subjects communicating with her 
through that email system. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. What recommendations did you make 
about her aides? 

Mr. COMEY. Same. Same. We didn't recommend that anybody be 
prosecuted on those facts. 

Chairman CHAFFETZ. And if you can help us understand who 
precisely had been ruled out for prosecution, that would be-
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Co.airman CHAFFETZ. The server that was set up in her home 
was originally set up by, you said, former President Bill Clinton. 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Do you know who paid for that? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't, sitting here. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. Okay. I'll allow some equal time now for 

my colleague and friend, Mr. Cummings. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. I'm going to yield 2 minutes to- of my 3.43--to 

Mr. Lynch. 
Mr. LYNCH. Thank you, Mr. Director. We're talking about hack

ing. And so on this committee we're very much interested in cyber
security and we review a lot of the major hacks that are going on. 
So just recently, and I would say in the last 18 months, we've had 
a major hack, February of 2016, at the Department of Homeland 
Security and the FBI. We had a hacking group, the SITE Intel
ligence Group, reported that a group called Crackers With Attitude 
had hacked 9,000 employees' data from the Department of Home
land Security, including names, email addresses, locations, tele
phone numbers; also 20,000 FBI workers. 

We had another hack-direct evidence, obviously, of those-an
other hack at OPM of 4.2 million current and former Federal Gov
ernment employees. Their information had been stolen, including 
Social Security numbers, which were not redacted. 

We had IRS in May 2015, millions- no, I'm sorry, 200,000 at
tempted and 100,000 were successful. We had-the State Depart
ment announced a breach of its computer systems after an infiltra
tion forced the agency to temporarily shut down its classification 
system. We had the United States Postal Service, 800,000 postal 
employees, 2.9 million customers. 

The Whit/,e House, The Washington Post reported back in-this 
is back in 2014--that the White House computer was hacked. The 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. I'm on another 
committee for Financial Service. We had Verizon. UCLA Health 
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Systems, thousands and thousands and thousands of employees. 
Anthem HealthCare. Sony Pictures. Staples. Home Depot. 
JPMorgan. It gets into the millions. Community Health Systems. 
Target. TJX. 

So all these we have direct evidence, millions and millions and 
millions of people, their accounts being hacked. Any direct evidence 
that Hillary Clinton's emails were hacked? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. LYNCH. Okay. I have no further questions. I yield back. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Director, we are about at the end. I'm going 

to do a concluding statement and then I think the chairman will. 
I want to, first of all, I want to go back to something that Mrs. 

Watson Coleman said a little earlier. As an African American man 
in this country, 66 years old, moving towards the twilight of my 
life, we cannot allow Black men to continue to be slaughtered. 

This morning I woke up to my wife literally crying watching the 
tape of this guy, Alton Sterling, in Baton Rouge. And then she 
looked at the one, Philando Castile, near Minneapolis. And I hope 
you watched them. There's something wrong with this picture. 

And don't get me wrong. I am all for, I've supported police, I am 
a lawyer, and I know how important police are, and I know there's 
so many great folks. 

But, Mr. Director, if you do nothing else in your 2,000-plus days 
left, you have got to help us get ahold of this issue. It is so painful, 
I can't even begin to tell you. 

And so I don't want-I've been fortunate in my life. I've been 
very fortunate that I have not been harmed by the police. But I've 
been stopped 50 million times. 

Now, with regard to this hearing, I want to thank you again. You 
know, as I listened to you, you said something that I will never for
get, and for some reason it gave me a chill. You said there are two 
things that are most important to me, two things. You said: My 
family and my reputation. My family and my reputation. 

And I don't know whether your family's watching this, but I hope 
that they are as proud of you as I am, because you are the epitome 
of what a public servant is all about, sacrificing over and over and 
over again, trying to do the right thing, sometimes coming under 
ridicule, but yet still doing the right thing. And so I hope that they 
are proud of you. 

The second thing is that no matter what has happened in this 
hearing, I hope that you know that your reputation is still intact. 

And so I conclude by summarizing that I think some of our-of 
some of our key findings today. First, the Director testified that his 
entire team of 15 to 20 FBI investigators unanimously agreed on 
the recommendation not to prosecute Secretary Clinton. 

Second, Director Corney made crystal clear that Republican 
claims and some of the talking heads' claims of bias are completely 
false. He testified that he would treat John Doe the same way he 
would treat Hillary Clinton, that he was very forceful on that 
point. I 

Third, on the claim that Secretary Clinton sent or received 
emails that were marked as classified, that claim has now been sig
nificantly undercut. Those documents were not classified and those 
markings were not proper. 
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Finally, Republicans have repeatedly cried foul about a double 
standard when it comes to Secretary Clinton's emails, but Director 
Corney testified that the real double standard would have been to 
prosecute her with this completely inadequate evidence. 

Again, Director, I thank you, but I thank somebody else. I 
thank-and having practiced law for many years and having dealt 
with the FBI on many cases, I want to thank the people who work 
with you. Because it's not just-it's not just-this is not just about 
you. 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. CUMMINGS. This is not just about Secretary Clinton. When 

we are addressing you, there are a whole cadre of people who give 
their blood, their sweat, and their tears to protect us as Americans. 
And I just want to thank them, because sometimes I think they are 
forgotten, unseen, unnoticed, unappreciated, and unapplauded. But 
today I applaud them and I thank you. 

Thank you very much, and I yield back. 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. And I thank the gentleman. 
And I concur with the idea that every FBI agent I have ever met 

has just been above reproach, and they make us proud. And they 
work hard, they put their lives on the line, they serve overseas, 
they serve domestically. Can't thank them enough for what they 
do, and I hope that is part of the message that we carry back. 

I cannot thank you personally enough, you on a personal level, 
for your accessibility, your ability to get on the phone with me the 
same day that you make your announcement, and then in rapid 
fire when I said to you, "What day is best, we're going to have to 
do this, so which day is best for you?" and you said Thursday, and 
here we are and doing it. I can't thank you enough. 

I wish all of the government employees would have that attitude 
and approach, I really do, and I can't thank you enough. I look for
ward to working with you and your staff as we move forward in 
getting this documentation, things that you can't share publicly, · 
and others. 

It is the intention of the committee to- I had told Mr. Cummings 
here that we would come back after votes. Votes have been pushed 
back now a bit. So what I'd like to do is to go into recess for 5 min
utes and then we will start with our second panel. 

The committee stands in recess till 5 minutes from now. 
Thank you again, Director Corney. 
[Recess.] 
Chairman CHAFFETZ. The Oversight and Government Reform 

Committee will reconvene and we will now recognize our second 
panel of witnesses. 

I'm fleased to welcome the Honorable Steve Linick, inspector 
genera of the United States Department of State. 

Mr. Linick, it is our understanding that you are accompanied by 
Ms. Jennifer Costello, assistant inspector general for the Office of 
Evaluations and Special Projects, whose expertise may be needed 
du,ring questioning. So we will also ask that she be sworn in during 
thls time too. I 

We also welcome the Honorable Charles McCullough, III, inspec
tor general of the intelligence community at the Office of the Direc
tor of National Intelligence. 
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OVERSIGHT OF THE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2016 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

Washington, DC. 

The Committee met, pursuant to call, at 9:04 a.m., in Room 
2154, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Bob Goodlatte 
(Chairman of the Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives · Goodlatte, Sensenbrenner, Smith, 
Chabot, Issa, King, Franks, Gohmert, Jordan, Chaffetz, Marino, 
Gowdy, Labrador, Farenthold, Collins, DeSantis, Walters, Ratcliffe, 
Trott, Bishop, Conyers, Nadler, 1:,ofgre~,. J_ackson Lee, Cohen, John-
son, ·Chu, Deutch, DelBene, Jeffries, C1c1lhne, and Peters. · 

Staff Present: (Majority) Shelley Husband, Chief of Staff & Gen
eral Counsel; Branden Ritchie, Deputy Chief of Staff & Chief Coun
sel; Zach Somers, Parliamentarian & General Counsel; Caroline 
Lynch, Chief Counsel, Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, Home
land Security, and Investigations; Ryan Breitenbach, Counsel, Sub
committee on Crime, Terrorism, Homeland Security, and Investiga
tions; (Minority) Perry Apelbaum, Staff Director & Chief Counsel; 
Danielle Brown, Parliamentarian & Chief Legislative Counsel; 
Aaron Hiller, Chief Oversight Counsel; Joe Graupensperger, Chief 
Counsel, Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, Homeland Security, 
and Investigations; and Veronica Eligan, Professional Staff Mem-
~~ . 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Good morning. The Judiciary Committee will 
come to order. 

And, without objection, the Chair is authorized to declare a re
cess of the Committee at any t ime. 

We welcome everyone to this morning's hearing on "Oversight of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation." 

Before I begin this hearing, I want to take a few minutes to rec
ognize the chief counsel of the Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism, 
Homeland Security, and Investigations, Caroline Lynch. After 15 
years working on Ca:pitol Hill, Caroline has decided to move back 
to her home State of Arizona to be close to her family and to pur
sue the next steps in her career. Needless to say, we are very sad 
to see Caroline go. h 

During her time in Was ington, D.C., Caroline worked for Rep
resentative John Shadegg, 1bofh in his personal office and as chief 
counsel of the House Republican Policy Committee. In 2006, Caro

(1) 
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line came to work for the House Judiciary Committee, and in 2008, 
she became chief counsel of the J udiciary Committee's Crime Sub
committee. 

At the Committee, Caroline has had an enormous impact on the 
reform of our criminal and national security laws. Few people in 
Washington have done as much to promote the safety of our com
munities. Caroline has overseen the drafting, negotiation, and pas
sage of critical legislation regarding the Foreign Intelligence Sur
veillance Act, the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, and the 
most sweeping set of reforms to government surveillance practices 
in nearly 40 years, the USA Freedom Act, among many other pri
ority legislative initiatives. 

Anyone who has met Caroline knows she is immensely intel
ligent, hardworking, loyal, and a discerning chief counsel. And, of 
course, those people she has negotiated with have found her to be 
a skillful and formidable but fair advocate. Her team at the Sub
committee know her to be a determined leader and a steadfast 
friend. I have appreciated Caroline's deep knowledge of criminal 
laws, the strength of her convictions, and her courage to speak the 
truth in a place where it is rarely convenient to do so. 

We wish Caroline well in her new endeavors, and I thank her for 
her years of dedicated service to this Committee, the U.S. House 
of Representatives, and the American people. 

[Applause.] 
Mr. GOODLATTE. And I know the Ranking Member, Mr. Conyers, 

would like to say a few words as well. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Chairman Goodlatte. 
This is indeed a unique moment in our history, and on behalf of 

the Democratic staff and Democratic Members of the Committee, I 
want to recognize Caroline Lynch for her hard work and her dedi
cation for the past 10 years. 

As chief crime counsel for the Republicans during this time, she 
worked collegially with her Democratic colleagues on a broad range 
of criminal justice issues: The Crime Subcommittee is legislatively 
the busiest Subcommittee, to me, in all of Congress, and every 
crime-related bill that has been enacted during her time here has 
had the benefit of her expertise. 

There are many examples of this, but I will cite her role in help
ing Members find common ground on section 215 of the PATRIOT 
Act so that we could enact important reforms in the USA Freedom 
Act. This important law will both safeguard our national security 
and our civil liberties, and it set a precedent for how we can pro
ceed on such issues in the future. Her work on this legislation was 
essential to its ultimate success. 

We will miss her insight on these issues as well as her friendship 
and her friendliness as she leaves the Committee for other endeav
ors in her home State of Arizona. 

We wish you all the best. 
[Applause.] 
Mr. GOODLAT'I'E. I think you would agree with me in! saying that, 

while her work is not quite done today and the rest pf the week, 
she has also been very critical to the bipartisan work that we have 
been doing here the past few years, culminating in 11 bills so far 
passing out of this Committee dealing with criminal justice reform. 
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And we thank you for the contribution you have made for that. 
And that work has been, indeed, very bipartisan, so we thank you 
all. 

We now welcome Director Corney to your fourth appearance be
fore the House Judiciary Committee since your confirmation as the 
seventh Director of the FBI. Needless to say, the past year since 
our last oversight hearing has been challenging for the FBI on a 
number of fronts that we hope to review with you today. 

I want to begin by commending the men an·d women of the FBI 
and the NYPD and the New Jersey Police Department for their 
swift action in identifying and apprehending Ahmad Khan Rahami, 
whose cold and cowardly acts of terrorism last week injured 29 
American citizens. 

This was the latest in a string of attacks stretching back to the 
2013 Boston Marathon bombing and continuing through the terror 
attacks in San Bernardino, Orlando, and Minneapolis. They all 
share one common thread-namely, radical Islam. 

This Administration, however, including the FBI, has coined this 
cancer with the euphemism of "countering violent extremism." If 
the FBI and the rest of our national security apparatus continues 
its myopia about focusing on ethereal . issues of extremism, their 
mission to protect the American people will always be one of fol
lowing up on terrorism's aftermath. 

I look forward to hearing from you about how the FBI is working 
to proactively combat radical Islamic terrorism and put an end to 
this string of violence. 

While terrorism is a malignancy which must be purged, other 
events at home have called into question the confidence that Amer
icans have historically held in a blind and impartial justice system. 

Former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and the FBI's inves
tigation into her seemingly criminal conduct is a case in point. It 
seems clear that former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton com
mitted multiple felonies involving the passing of classified informa
tion through her private email server. The FBI, however, declined 
to refer the case for prosecution on some very questionable bases. 

This past Friday afternoon, the FBI released additional inves
tigative documents from the Clinton investigation which dem
onstrate, among other things, that more than 100 of the emails on 
Secretary Clinton's private server contained classified information 
and that emails required to be preserved under Federal law were, 
in fact, destroyed. 

Even more alarming, we have recently learned that President 
Obama used a pseudonym to communicate with Secretary Clinton 
on her email server. Why is this relevant? As Secretary Clinton's 
top aide, Huma Abedin claimed, when informed by the FBI of the 
existence of an email between her boss and the President, "How is 
that not classified?" 

Armed with knowledge of the President's now-known-to-be-false 
claim th~t he only learned of Clinton's private email account "at I 
the sam~ time everybody else learned it, through news reports," did 
the FBI 'review why the President was also ·sending classified infor- · 
mation over unsecure means. In effect, this President and the 
former Secretary of State improperly transmitted communications 
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through nonsecure channels, placing our Nation's secrets in harm's 
way. 

Secretary Clinton's decision to play fast and loose with our na
tional security concerned not simply her daughter's wedding plan
ning or yoga routines but, instead, quoting you, Director Corney, 
"Seven email chains concerned matters that were classified at the 
Top Secret/Special Access Program level when they were sent and 
received." Top Secret/Special Access Programs contain some of the 
most sensitive secret information maintained by our government. 
This is a truly remarkable fact. Were anyone of lesser notoriety 
than Hillary Clinton guilty of doing this, that person would already 
be in jail. 

For Americans unsure what a special access program, or SAP, is, 
it is the kind of information that a war-planner would use to defeat 
an enemy or even clandestine intelligence operations. The Wall 
Street Journal explained that an SAP usually refers to highly cov
ert technology programs often involving weaponry. Knowledge of 
these programs is usually restricted to small · groups of people on 
a need-to-know basis. 

For those wondering whether this kind of information on an un
secure server is a problem, you need read no further than the Buff
ington Post, which reported Hillary Clinton's private email server, 
containing tens of thousands of messages from her tenure as Sec
retary of State, was the subject of hacking attempts from China, 
South Korea, and Germany after she stepped down in 2016. 

To conclude, let me ask everyone to engage in a thought experi
ment. One of this Nation's signature accomplishments in the war 
on terror was the raid on Abbottabad, Pakistan, on May 2, 2011, 
that resulted in the killing of Osama bin Laden. That operation, 
which was conducted by an elite team of U.S. Navy special opera
tors, was, of course, highly classified. 

Now, imagine, if you will, that classified information relating to 
the raid was passed through a nonsecure email server and was 
accessed by Nations or individuals hostile to the United States. 
Rather than a highly successful covert operation, we might have 
had a team of dead U.S. servicemen. 

Hillary Clinton chose to send and receive Top Secret information 
over a personal, unsecure computer server housed in her various 
homes and once reportedly placed in a bathroom closet. These ac
tions, without a doubt, opened these communications to hostile 
interception by our enemies and those who wish America harm. 

These facts, and not the imagined history I have asked you to 
contemplate, were the basis of the investigation by the FBI. And 
these are the facts that you, Director Corney, chose to hold unwor
thy of a recommendation to prosecute, saying that no reasonable 
prosecutor would bring such a case. 

We, as Congress and the American people, are troubled how such 
gross negligence is not punished and why there seems to be a dif
ferent standard for the politically well-connected, particularly if 
your name is Clinton. j 

Mr. Director, I look forward to yo .r testimony today. 
At this time, I am pleased to recognize the Ranking Member of 

the Committee, the gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Conyers, for his 
opening statement. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Chairman Goodlatte. 
Welcome· again, Director Corney, for your appearance here today. 
The FBl's mission is a complex undertaking: to protect the 

United States from terrorism, to enforce our criminal laws, and to 
lead the Nation's law enforcement community. 

That mission ought to mirror our own priorities in this Com
mittee. In the past few days, for example, we have witnessed near
fatal terrorist attacks in Minnesota, New York, and New Jersey. 
These attacks underscore the growing fear that individuals can be 
moved to violence at home by the propaganda of ISIS and other 
terrorist groups abroad even though they have no direct connection 
to those organizations. 

To me, this threat is dire. We should be doing all we can within 
our communities and within our constitutional framework to miti
gate the danger. But will our majority here in the House use their 
time today to discuss these attacks? I suspect that they will not be 
in their focus in this campaign season. 

In Charl.otte, in Tulsa, in Dallas, right here in Washington, and 
in other cities across this country, our citizens demand answers to 
questions about race and policing and the use of lethal force by law 
enforcement. Our police are under siege, often underresourced, and, 
in some cases, hard-pressed to build trust with the communities 
they serve. 

Director Corney, your continued work to foster lines of commu
nication between police officers and the general public is commend
able-and necessary if we are to keep our citizens safe from harm. 

But will my colleagues discuss this pressing issue with the Direc
tor of the FBI, whose leadership in the law enforcement community 
is paramount? I hope so. I am also afraid the focus may be else
where. 

The FBI is the lead agency in the investigation of cyber-based 
terrorism, computer intrusions, online sexual exploitation, and 
major cyber fraud. We have known for some years about the per
sistent cyber threat to our critical infrastructure. Now we hear re
ports of a new cyber threat to the very basis of our democratic proc
ess. 

Twice this summer, Director Corney, I wrote to you with my fel
low Ranking Members to ask you to look into reports that Russian 
state actors are working to undermine our election process. 

Without objection, Mr. Chairman, I ask that both these letters be 
placed in the record. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, they will be made a part of 
the record. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
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@011gr.ess rif tljc 1!t_niteh §tat.es 
mnol1i1191011, B<lt 20515 

Ju!y25, 2016 

The Honorable Jaincs B .. Corney· 
D_i~ctor oftbe ·Fede;.., Bureau of lnvesiigation 
FBI Headquarters 
·935 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
W_ashington. O.C. 20535 

The.Honorable·John F, Kerry 
Secretary of Slate 
!..!,$. De~~m~nt_-~fState 
2201 C-Street NW 
,...;,~shingron. o.c. i6s20 

The Honorable Ashton B. Carter 
Secretary qf Def.en~. . . 
U.S. Depanmcrit of Defense 
1300 Oefen~c Peniagon 
Washiii_gton, o:c. 20301 

'fhe Honorable)am_e,o; ~- <;;lappet 
Director of Jiiationa11nie11igcnci: 
Office of ihc Director of National 
I.ricclligence 
Washington, D.C. i051 I 

Dear Director Corney, Secretaries Kerry and <.:arter, and General Clapper: 

As ·serii<ir.Meml?ers of n.ilioml.l-sc9u_ri1y CQmmiUC<;S i.n.Gongr~~. we arc. ~ceply 119ubl_C;d ~y 
reports of a Russia,supporte;d hacking of Ocmocrati!= National Coriunittce·data, and wc 'applaui:! 
t_he FBl;s qi.iic~ a~_ti<in l?,iin~lifr1g an jnv~s~galion. We request 1ha1_·ihe Ad.ministraiion brief 
members o(Ccingress Ori ihis situation as s<ion·as possib.le.in unclassified <ir.cla.ssified setiirigs as 
i:ieed.ed. 

We sec 1wo separace issues at play here, both of which deserve the focus of inv~stigators and 
Congressional overs.ecrs. · 

fi~.t. I~ D!::I<:; hack was plainly c)'.hcr-crimc. M_orc and more; Am~rica's adveisaries arc 
cm~loyir:ig_cyber~th~frand cybeHcrrorism as t~c1i9s 10 threaten-our sccilrify. We need 10 
understand fully thc.exi~n·t 0(1he liack° ~rid ~ork to det.ermine who·w~ r~sii9n~ibl~. We_ n~d t_o 
as~es.s whqse perso.n~l infqrmation was compromised by the allack .. and en~ure t~o·se individuals 
b'ave what.tliey necil lei prevent any rurther damage. We nce'd to determine.wliat vulnerabilities 
a:11owcd'1his aitack_ io slicccc<i: and p'rovide iriforrii~tion to the pub!ic.aboui ho~ to g~ard against 
futl!rc attacks cif this nature. 

Second- and perhaps more·impo"ant_.the timing and con~nt i,if tt!c the~. targeli!'i: o!'c.of our 
two major P9litical:parties. makes clear.that 'this c.ybcr-a11ack.a·mount5 ro more' than a public 
embarrassineni or h~ess mis1;hief. If ~ports of !luss_i_a·.s. involvement arc confirmed, /he on_ly 
reasonable conclusion'.is that leaders lri.Ru·ssia arc s1c·a1ing and disseminating information in an 
~ffort 10 .S.''!'ay an clc.i;.tion in the United States. · 
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t-i~i!fnt~Jitt~d~ft1rat~t~h~~j11t~~xtt!lsttit:riiITtl~:J~t~1R~~1i~/t~t 1 

Je~jifrf.it~~~te~),~r: !i:~~it:~~et~H:,iififu\i!~iiil~~:tli~{Wl~Ci?~fui.ci'i10~-,t~~ 

;;;~;~~qWat;~t~~f~~~t~I~q1~\~£f1n~~v;~~1trJ1itiw.l~r~:~~~~i~ .. 
:~;f}!F,L•fY;b.nfs.klli,:JM/X,~),~!!~·.n.~ ~.t.(!IY,ih~g,~.3t.l~f'!'' :~aJsce,nar10 S hou)d.sound tlie illarm for. 
:~Pe a~ro~s·.t .!SCQUQtry ... 

~~irrl&i5g~~~1ri1~~~tl~~ir:11f}~:~~{:1~ntl~~:l~f-tt~:t! ... ,.., ..... g .... ,,. -.~ .. ... , . . Y,.:--" 1··, ,,:('."' .• , ... , . •• P. ... P ............ .......... ,; ...... . , :..r--~.rl!o- · .. ·:i- ••• , . .. ., • • , ..,i'!"'· .·'·.1:1 

.i'!t«:.~}i!!1f'.l'i,e.arJyA hii,lf c~~tufi a_g~,:·a·brc"alc;in at lhe'.DJ'.ol.C:lieacl~uaitcrf e~§:n\~!Y;leo.to'.t~i. 
~~t~i ~r-~J~frik J<i.t,~. f~~~~~,'~~Ye.~in~-~!}~ ;!1.~~g;:,!.~. ~~!::~~~:}8~:~~~~.'!'.i~;:$,W..~~-1 ;~c 
-tolcr,iu~;R\ISS!!'il_oesn\t:g~tAPW:•1S} h.iffi.qR11,t~r ~-~/llf •!'.Ot.!_f,~l~~\?.~ ,.,;!~{%,~.?~J I:i~~.~~e.:: 
~i.d. !}? ~E!l.{.¢.\ew:.m~~~jigf ioJ~!-!ssia'.s le~~rs-ilri.fal[;w(io ~~'µ§ !iar~fp:'we.~m 1191 '!ilJo'w 
:1~~ ~ ftiliri'§rafo,:oi!.ic.r;.r.qfc;'&ii.:P,9~!{~r,19._;~ict!~~t~~;~~~:~tpo!Jilc.l!-!,.<!cMie.if~!~.~<;i.~,~t!Y...: 

WJhJ~~(cJ~J}t1~fog,~~~;io·~1;.ei~~t{~11i,w.fas~ totquic~Jiiro~o,t~fi.is}iaite( ,t~e' .. 
'Americait: ·c,:f' le' deserve 'ii{ 'ci· to"thci lll{ iii November confident-that; Riissia.n:suliterfu c· has. 
~{t6f~1::il~t•{n]I~~-~~~iaifJfh~'cii~'iiiif~'rui~r~~ ... , ·· -.., ........... . ,. -·~ , , .&, · · 

Sin'c'#cly; 
... .,; 
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<ir1111grc~1, nf tl!l' t\11itd1 §tntcl! 
ilfMf/illgloll, lJ(!! 20515 

The HonOl'nble Jomes Come'), 
Director · · 
Federal ilurc.iu of lnvestig;ition 
()35 l'cnnsylvanin Avenue ~W 

· Wnshil)gton, 'r>.E:. 20S30 

Dear Mr. ·Dircc'tor: 

August 30, 2016 

Base~ on muhipl"pr~ss rcpqrts,_ it ,npp~\rs t~~Hh,c F(lders_l Bureau of tnvcstigatiqn (FDfi 
is inves·tigaling whether Russia c£,icutoo cy!ier nlllitKS against the De111ocrntic· Notional 
Co,~miitcc (QNC) 11n1i th·c Ocmo~ratic Cong~i<i1i1i1 Co,'np~igii Coinn\iuc'e (DCCCj i.hnl 

·1-csuhC(f'i11 thc'i llcgal hackins ofo wide raugc of.emails and other docum~nts.1 

W~ arc wi-itins ·19 reque,st that the FBI assess·whcth.er COOJitctions be!W&1;1l :fru111p 
1:111npuii;i1 officials fi,1d Ru~siu1\ ii1tci~ts may have ~n\ributcJ to these attacks in order !O 
interfere 1¥ith the U.S. presidential ckction. 

S!!riollS questio~~ li:ive.l~ecn.~ ised alio.\lt overt ru1d ·co:,,cn 11ctipos by Trump campaign 
,oOiciels on behnlfof Russini1'interests. It is.critical for the Ameiicop public tn know-whether 
uicis~ n~iions n;oy have <i ire~tly c;useo ~r indirecjly'inofivaicd·;iinclis usiii'~si bi:,;,,.;,;,.;.1ic· 
instilulions and'our fuudmncntnl election process. 

On Ju.ly 22, 2016,just .days before 1.hc Dcmoc,rn.tJc.convcn1i9n,. epproximn1ciy20,090 
pages of ilicg,ill y lpck¢ <!ocui:ijchis were l~kcd i;y W_iki~c'aks 'in Iii, n'p]>a'r~nt ·oirenipt !!l . 
influei1ce 1hc U.S .. pi-csidentiol election iii fovor of D0i1ald Trump:2 According io one pres~ 
rcrort: 

Tiie FBI sus1>ects thn1 Russian j;ovc:rnmcnl hnckers br.:ached the 'nctworks of.ill~ 
Dcrnocrt11i~·Naiio1inl Co1n,;1ittcc ·n,iil siolc cinnils ,tmi we're posti?d to lhe irnti:sc~ecy site 

1 See, e.g .. FU/.fnvestigati11g, Whether R11ssimu-Hacked Democratic Party s Cf!1t1i/3 10 

Help Do110/if tmii,p. Los Arigel_ss Times (July 2S, 201~) (Online :it www.l~timc,s.~omino1ion/lo
·lfa•pol•fhi:h."ck'•dtic,ruj~ia:201.607?5:sn11p,:$IOry'.li11.nl). Sei? n/so (iroi1•i11g 'F.vide11'ce Suggi!~IS 
Rece11:, llacfs the' ll'o_rk of Rr!~s,:an:Blicked'Cyber M,ilitias. Fox News (Aug. 2.0,.20i.6) (Onli.nc ot 
WW"I, f u~llCWS:cun\/poJj l;cs/20 j 6JOSJ20/growing-eVidenC«:· SU UCSt •l'eCCllt •hutkS: WOl'k-NS.Sillll· 
backcd-cylicr-mili.1ias'.h\inl), 

1 rn~·/Ledks-Rete,,s~ 1'ho11:Sdmfs ofD0c11me!IIS Abo1(t Clinton am(Jntenwl Oellbemrio11s, 
Weshingto11 Pos1 {iuly 2i; 2016) (onlinc 01 \V\vw.washi11i11011pos1 .com/ncws/post· 
po1ii icstwp1i'oi1:,101.1221ori-~vc:or-de111iicr~iic:-co11v~ntion-wik.it.eiiics-rcienscs-111iiu~a,,ds-or
documen1s-aborn-c1into11-t1ic,eampaign-and-in1erna1 -dc1iberationsl). 
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Th'c'Hoiiorable.Jail1~Comc· 
· ~"'..',,.·.i ... · · - • • • • .. ........ . .. • Y 
p.a~&2 

·:~~~t~~~\ ~?/f:D{~Y.t) .f~:~1,·2P.~~?.w!~t!~1<tV,~~\;~f S~: .~!fi:1.-iP:ts:.1~,o~;:~u.sp~f ~.,f~!I: 
:,Q~)!~~1.¥'fl\t~~!:t9-:\!1nl!~~CJ~~P.~j~C,l\l~a.\}\c,Sti,Pt\rJ",fiiV:\>t~~~:Of1~!f'.fn\!DP.; · 
i~cso.1'ili.rig•!o;1,;,&iii~i.yi~Hl\lS•fu1~i!.i~r'.-rr1n:1J1~ ii1vi:s.1jgl!_liQ.~~f.!fic;,~~rit!i?! 

. •Don~@',: n1111J?: has, repeat~ly priiise,d'R u~ian' />resident' v;Jjidimi( P.utln, s'ta'iing '1tirii •ihe·:s. . 

:r~~l~!lM~~;~11~ti~~1,1~·~#~t.,~,tl~r,~t}:.~,tf ~::t;~t~~t~J:~~~s} 
.,n1crcs1s.r_~!Russ1a:j'iu~~.a!s.o,til;qn,~1.dc.Jr,repor1e.d,. 

0 ~ f •• •• • • ' • • • • • ' ! • : .• .... ',<" ,..., 'P, 9 .~J•t • 

11).o_,jal~!~),\tll)l>··~aS:p~OP9_sid.sl19CkjUll.P.~!_\<:Y:P.O#i!!!l,11S;il)~\ wq,uJ~:gr~11'i·!x:.l,IC!it R.~si~, 
, jn'cluiliri' 'orealcirf' ,from!fo ' tan'di" .·'·.U1S,:ai1ii1nf1i1ic:1its ·10:c'liifNATd 11Jlii!s'to·ci>n1bai'Russlru1 
::.°';';.'4j,"i'~} ~!i ~c-1,,'\o'' : \ ~ ,:~I ~'") !-'.' .... ~ .J\"1<', , '•~ "°'l!'f:.~:·~.,_\ .. ~/':(•<. :'••••.',(, ,:"•:,,.,,•; ~,; ..... ;..-,· •_.;, ";•{"...,.. , ,:!,.:;._ :,~; • , . ,•, ••,._,, 
~·~ess,011 .Md:~0R911r,~·~1Qct!9n~~o[l(!.r.ei:9gruzmg,R~rn·s;o1m~!!nllon·~f:<;;.rn.n.<;I!'. 

n,~/fi:tf~;t:,;;~~y.~~~,:;~;~11~;:;:;:.~~;r:~,J~;;!);~;~;~~··hac~i!lS; 
,- ..... {9f l~1f ~?.·l~' ~:.T.1iit~Ijir.il,~~f.<!'f.~~,9-~):iiocy';iti~ ~of\~cijii~i~D~ii~I~ T!'i•i1i j:i'urgc<1 
;Russ1n,lo,hncl<'Sccrc1~r{ H1Jlli£?;,Gl11il.On's.em?!ls,!~ 

' "' ... :.· .... :. .. .. -, .. ·-·· ..... .._ ..... 
... , · - ''!i,.'Fiii,~·1..: ;c!J'Riis7d11/rckc'dDNe::,u:st officialse'Su ·:;r wa.t'fo\£/ect.Donalil titin ··, 
.... . , •'w ;• • . , :- ~P.,.~ •· .. ·~, . .., , ., ..... - 4.. ,-,,.,,.,.~····.,. . .-.·· ·, ·; . •,,.-;. ,:;, ... , · ~ix , . ,',>,.•• \ ' .,.'\•;-"'-'' • •":, , ... , ... ..... ~··· · · .,JP. 
:(?i1ily,BcRsl·(JiiJ'i.,25',}~!6H~n.Jinc,il_t)v.v:1ytthe<!M.lypc:~!:~?irn/ilj!i~L~s(20.1:~~9.?!Wlbi.:, 
··suspccis·:russlo:liacked-dncf1i:s•offi'ci'als-siiyJi1;was'i'o,clect;'donaJdffru(tip,htinl)i 

·,-~~:]~~txiiii~~,~~i\Uk1~lii1{~~:r~1;, · ·· -, •,· ........... 1_ .. . ... ...... .... ~ ... ,,..,. ,. , .. ....... -·· ...... ~ ...... - .·,. ,• . . 

j~i::su~frttt;1:tti~t{£tJ:t~~Jr~~ri~r~t~i~~Wi-1Jr~:;:iJiti!t'.i~~~~\~~ 
~.P~:t,i~Q,?, ,,,,' •• •, J• J, • ,• , • •' ~ ••, ', f VI : • j ' # , , , , ... .. ·~ ... . ~~, f'.-,, .... • I ,, •,,<, 

'~,T'J!!!'P. S~1j ,~·~:.c.rftJ..!.ffO:,!o.f;J·1f ;9?MJ.~n.rp/i.'!'fi''f1r.'?.nr; '.'.ff.ignly_;{!,es~£~f!f:if/!£i!'i :'f!B':' 
'-Ncws.(Qccfd:t'-·:io1 S) (oriliiicrifliii '://ebcncws:· o.c61n/J'oli1icsitnuii' ' . ·cir1:honor:001ii"limenis-' lii~fy:~p.cctd.t~J'ii&.il~i"Y.7.i~~)~;i~iJf " ll ,. ·" ····· " ' •' '"-.. ~&r .. -- ., .... , ,, ... P.,. ,. .•• 

, ;.J i~s.I.<f <bo¥ief;r~f iii,p,:J. f:/Jfafi:ci~iJ/¢i!foJ~ii.isjf'.'iiJi{!f i< v~,~r,;,1,r:~a@if. oJ;ji.'if1ffai/f. 
•F:u.tr.n; W1!s!:imgto11:-P.os1:(Junc; 1-7;-2\ll.6) (onhnc at.www:wush1ng1onpost .. ~c;m)/p,qh11~ins1~e; · 
';[~fo.~s]ij~i~1i{ia.!; iJ£fiJ1:?fo~)'a,~!~)i~:.uifu~~}lffi'~\~tY'l>~~~~}11\if~P,~ji.o/7,~!~IQf!.](~h4~a,c_S, 
;,3.,1 ~~,; UM:~.lj7}(?.li§.c I,?.?.~~J.nQi ~!~:.Y)!inl1j'i~ . .. ia~·~ I ~2 J,47?,91 ;!9Q~} ?.·7.fl i~lf:'ssl \r.\,ll): · 

.... ,.. ~,;.~fif,~!fi?~kit'!{{ll!.1J.:f1!)Yf !9.J?!!J,si:~'/i.fq1:'1i 1~j{tifi::£t?.,Ptry{~ij./?Jfj'{if P~!~:N ,: 
.29. I,~ :to11.11ncra1 I~"'~ :f 0:~~1C\xs,comlpc! 1 tics/2Q l6/07fl l/tn1mf)'tllk.~-~ca1; fr oil) -n~tO:O fficta!s-. 
,(or.-m1crv1cw-cori11nen1S!html).· · · 
. . . ) ··J,is 'iie;(,.:irj,};Jo;8 e:siciiha11opqu'tos. Aiic'Nc:,,vs (i~ix 5·1 ;··i<i'fili (;,,iii;ie·at: 

:h'1!JV,tn\if;fi!~Joj,ii1,i.9)i'ii~~#.2i~'~ip1';B~;.~1~fi;.iwvi~(iirsii~fii iQf ' ' 
'oi~~iY.'.sJpry?i(li¥,,IJ.o.20Fw · · · 

!~Ji',,;,,p,;iirges.;~~{#_ci)g,f.(acktcii'n.ion''s;Eft1/i,:~01(FiiJi.iily;:i1;"26i:<>>:<oi,ii~fii.t. 
·\Y,Wl'f:POl~~i~:CO)li/S\Or~1'2016/071ln11np-P,U!in•nO-relaiionsf1i~-22628~~:· 
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1:cs~ .t~an two:.i~~~k.s Inter. o.n:August ·~. 20!~, Roger ~to/le, ~-1:?~n~ld T~inp con.ficlilP,lc: 
~c~~iil~J !hilt f~.h~~ '<;i?)l!?'lllii!=al~ with \Vik.if,.~1i"f~i1.('J<!_cr'Jul[a,n /\_ssiuig~-~~1it(h:e .i!pc~).ni~g 
rcleas"c of add1tio1111l 1Jl</gal_ly-hacki:J Democrzhc documents. Mr. Stone·mndc thc.sc·s1aten1ents 
4uring a llcpulil°ican ca1n11aii;n even I whiie-answcring o·qucsiion nbout n poicntinl "October 
~~~Hri~C.".'t . 

It b.unclw wncther.U.S. low ci1forc:e"mcii1 nuthoritics·hnvc inicrvicwcd Mr. Stone abo·u1 
~is COnlll)Unica1iohs:~i1h 'Mr. ·Assange or'aboin ~is knowlcdg~ of how Wiki~ks obtained'ihe 
i!l~~al[y·h~ck~d dOCU!TICOI~. . 

ln-ac!<!ition,,90 J.uly;7; 20 _16, Ol]C of O~nald Trumr.·~ for~ign_polj~y Rd,~is'crs;'<::ortcr Page; 
tr.avclcll (9.Mo.scow 10 give a spec.:11 :1ha1 .\vil~_hu.~.hlj,"c'ritic~l cif Ilic Uiii1~ Stii~cs atid its 
"l!ypocri1icoJ fo~us on ideas such o~_democrutization,.incquo,lity, corruption·ond'regione 
ch~nge: '\\? !':,;i_r.. Page. h.~l'j~u.ied hfs·e:ct~jvfdcaling~ wi_th R_ussian ·en~r~y gian_t 9azprom, 
~la_,mi.~g thaFli_c lia1! bce1i·~n a~v\~C!" !!o~ ~-~>' 1ro~s~_~,1i~i~fo(~~ZP.~\1!-'.'.11 :~ffc,r .I?:0.iiuld Tru,i,p 
nanie/1;.Mr. Page .i.f~is foicignj,olicy ~9vis~T'ii\ M\l!ch. Mr;. Plige ~xp!ained ll)ilf"his business 
has suffered directly froni the o.s. cconc:irilic"sonctio11s·imposed afiei rt.u·ssia'sesralating 
involve~c~I in _ihc U~rilii1c/ ;lf 

. . fy!r. 1'.~ge ~PP<;~is.,0511jo"y h\j;l)-!~vql a~ccss t~ R11ssjai, 9_fli~in)~ "that .are -~uri'l;~tly i!Jlcl(;j" 
.sanctions imposco b_y thc·Ui1iiixiS1aics guv;:nlmi.,,t. i\coordiii1;° to 01\e:vrc:si icporj.: 

_A ftertpc 0,boma ~dminis!mtfo~ ~t!d..J .~l'~ne~ C)oinnl!fl i~o.r ~cch!~ Co jis ~n~t[<ms iist 
. in' 20..)~. li1ni_iii)g ~-~~~in\ability I? tra_vi:l to_ th~ U~tct!_ Statc.s o,f.·gi,ilh1sii16§j wj!_hp:~. 
firms, Pii"gc· pinisclf the fon1cr dep·u1)"pnmc niinisicr,'co11.1iilen:d oiie' of Putin's closcsr 

.aities.o;cr'ihe pa{L,fs ye~rs .. ·' s&:bin hos °ii<ine" mor'e 10:u·d~:ini:e'U:s::Russinn reloli<i~s. 
ttian any ,ndividu3i i~ or out of govcrruncn1 from ciilier side of itic At1a1itic over-the past 
~£i,ndc," Pug~ W!'Otc. U ' 

11 ·Tr11mp ~/11• Cltiims ·He. ·:comnumicartd Wi1h '.' fYi/ciLeak.s /:'ounder, Washington 
f..X!l'llin.~r' (°A ~g :9. io·1-i;) ( o,i line· iii WW',V: W~Sl)i11gConexa"iiii~~r.ci:i"m/tru~p:~11 y:claims:1ie-
.coili n1~niciit~:'i!-,vitli"'.i;fid1e·nks· !M1idci/Qrt1c.i.cl2598?. 31).· . . · · . · 

n 'ri-iimp ·,.,Russia AdviserY):iticizes-U:S:jof ''Hvpocriiica/ Focus ·011.Democra1iza1ion, ·· 
Washington Pos'r(July ·1;:2016) (onli11c.a1 www.,vashi11g1011J>os·1.co0V,yorid./europe.linimps •. 
russia-adiiis~r-criiici1.cs-us•for•hypocri1icnl•focus•on,dc1iiocratii!.lltionho1wo1i07/804e3d60-

. .\~ijo-) i ~6: .• 76dSSS.Oc!b"lr926at.:W,;y.ht1i~I): . ,, . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... 

"Riogrnpliy o/Cn!'1et'fag,·. e/:;i, Qlobnl Energy Copi"tal LL¢ {accessed A tis. ·22;.201~) 
(o"niinc·nt:www.giobnlciicrgycaP,:·cornt11ianngeme111/). 
. :'· Tn,mp :. ·iJ,,,.-n;,.ssia Ailviser Fla,·· Deep Ties--io Kre~1fin -~ Gazprom. Bloomberg (Mar. 

Ji>;.20l 6) (on line al ,vwy, .bloombcrg.com/politi,;s/nrticlcs/20 I 6-0J-3.0/.!•~111)p-ru,\si~·udvise"r, 
.. cartcr:pogc:Jii\~1:vi~~:r . . .. . .. . . . . . 

f$,Tfi_lTJ,p 11••iscr 'sff,b/ic C:!i!'i"!~!'lf. 17es_ ti? Mosfo"'. S[ir_ l,.lf!~a;c ii! /J.ot/1 'f'ori_j4s .. 
Wtishinglo!l_ l~st (Aug. ~.:2016) (Online at ,vww.iviishi~gio~post:c~m/)>ilsj_n~~conol)lyhriim,,, 
Rd viscrs-publ ic· commcnts'I ics-10-moscow· stir-u11cnsc- in,both 'pnrti cs/20 I 6/0S/05/2c8722 fn, 
5/! I 5: Ii 00:,9~et;,8075?9J,d71~2_story.~1mti, 
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.. . .. . ~~ t~~(Uj~J~[ }Y!t~!~iJ!;.~~;t~t,!~tf ot~t°~Ji~!!'OriE,~tlfcii~:J~(~·Ji~~~v~ti~ .f~~1:.~-~~t~ 
yjhethcr hc°irie1 ,~ith Mr.:S.echih or otheriiiclividuitlf6n:the.U:S ... sel\ct1bi1S:list duifo{i liis",triifto': 
'l\ifoscow,or.of1·iiilicr,9ccniions, ... . 

. . .. f.ri.ii,tl,J~f t~·1(n\~visef t9}?i!119lil J!l:'.inP,· ~/.9.~h:,MLcJla<;!.FI yif n,,tf a::-~1~~:t¢.:¥M~~v Ln .. Dccembci.201 s,i\i\'d ·oin~f'Vlodimir Plitiri~i'i'tnc'fiea<I iable·cliin- ii"'iliii~dioii'oiiii ''.tlie· ............ ,r- ~; ·• .. _.~ , J .. . , ..... , •,:._. , . . ... . ~ .• .. .,. ,, ... ,_. , . . ,.,, ... ,.,. fl8 .. :•··,····•~ :. ~·,; '•~ 1'' V\,.. , • 

. ISr~.!,hlin•li,~c~ci!:_i11:C<1i£1'.t)_et\v9jl{.iRT: .I:>~_riij'g.t!1e'c~~n,, (?§1crnl;F.l):1ifgay.e.a··~P.~!Xli't.~.aJ;-w~ 
_highlY.'.£i:itiCJi.l:o.fJh'e,IJ.~i1SdiS!!!l,~.}iaJjng;,:r.f.h~V,~iiecj Stat~·!=.~~'.!)if,1Jer1i·\1q!l)ayi lRus~i~; 
··ou:rc ba<!;"~kfhc:followi,f- 'w'e~li"Presiliroi:Pliii1i· ·raised Dohafil Tnim .ns·.~on1i1itst~ri<lli( . 
li1d 1ii·1gltetl. . ' ·',;ju i'tt(,i'i~Jc,iciai' r:f"tliicc1i;,ai '.if wii~r ~~'cli'a'ii( ili~cs.,,aboCii\ti';fjl{J'~~ ·. t~'~(,,f;i','o:~.f&Jt~¥iitD.oiid@·f;t·ip}:11i;eiifli;"1 ' · . , .. . .. ..... . . . • • q . . . . ·· . · . ... - - .. 

. ,~9.5'·rcceii11y; ~ 0·'J+nmir.:1co, .. , ''sriiciioinnan; raui:'l;:fii;,otori;,resig,ie<i'o&rJiiiii'ns 
to-c1;~c1ose'1iis'riiie'.'ii ·''\/""., , ,.,. • ri'':iit:uk'i'iiin\:: :'Mr5Mn'iiirori,1e ·<1rtciii":ti~ci .=,. 
''wboc:<tin~Ji\;fci',tl~;-.· ,.¥..t ii:i':Piifihtraii~isc~:i11e:10\i/.:1t··r'· 'ro"'R.~iliii . .. .. . , . . . ....... ,/. ... .. , .. , .. g . , · ...... · ··- ·-·- .. .,, .. .. . . . ,.-.. J>P . ., .. P. - ....... ... . 
t:lkniiiiiaii prcsidcn'i~Vilitoi·.-.Yni1ulcov. ? ,.According:i&,i'irit:,()fCSS account; 

. . • • . . ? .• ~ . ., ' . 

P9!iniATnf.!11P.'i {l/1n11~li!! ~f~Irini!ef.h~!~ ~ Pf9[~\l~;l~!!.ii<it£ni'ibs.P~r,ts,:i~\,h~~· 
;§'~rei( routt au~st's2;.2'.i'ni11ioi\%' -1, • -~cnl.no:·1~1f'r~miil'eiit'Wistlln "o'n lobb. jjj' ' 
'.r,"fi\~t ibo fi :;;,illidiJ 'ro:in'.i':Yi1t1h~ ~tt~·c1''.'c\bs·kfcdrih~~f~~i"'":"fincal"':Jiy; . ·,·· ,. , .. ,. . _ .. ,. . .. ,.. r, .. ... . -,,·, ... Y,, . . .... ,. .. ,, ... ,·.; ••. ~ ·E·1~·~.,~P . . . 
. cfft~.l 'e)?~ucnce:U-:s, pqlig,}:;U~ijcr (IJ!!~~)'-lo_'f{\J;~' l~b-~yi~.tfm.~ )gC:Cl,ilt'C:-: .. 
:.~!!o~!_!~/r.1!-}~.~Y..~71'!j$~J!:f<1._r~1~f1f!t':.1}'?!}~!~_P,0,

1!\!.Sfl'.:.~01':S~'-?-,n1:P"lr.1~.c~e!l}!J~ 
~Sf Pe~~.~.\lt~Ji~l).~:~-,~~~!J"J.:\P/b.~J';\~!!'5J),~g~·!\7.~J;,::.,...':';IOlpt1,~ , •tff~JC].QY }.!!!! ,~ , 
~ult,.tn l!P•l.'ffi.v~,'.~~:.!n·PQ§<!i.111jj:l!:n.fo:ic.Qf:~P.:l~·g~~.o!)O,' 

. . . . , f P.J~· p~i~;-;(19p,,~i~a1~i;~J~Jtona_1~}?.i•'.'1fi~:c,?.mJ>ri_l.;~t rc.~r1~~°1.{•f.i>ik,~twH1~.M.t, . ... 
~t/l~~~r.itt~\~1il::;~~irrl;.i~~~~lllflo)li1~X.:M:~~i~~~fl/te'?P-~fi\;'' 
•W •••• 118 . . P. Y . .. s . . .......... Y-, ·, ., .. 1:... ..... ... . , .. ,-~--~ .... -. . . • ., .... P., •. ...,..,., ..•. 
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µ kruin_ian l.C/4<!c( t<?, r<:!ci~sc \in !ll!Priso·n"!1 politit;el ri'io,l.'~1 'f.hhough Mr.·~!Ulafor) h\15'.rcsii;ned 
frQm his posiiiiin. jt,0P,i\ea11 iha! Mr. Gatc:,;'cont.imi~'S l() Ii~ a ioj, advise,' t(i.Mr. Trinnp. 

It ls.unclear whci'l\cr u:s .. low cnforcc,ncnt-outhorilics hnvc int1'1'vicwcd Mr. Mrinofon or 
~.r, rag~ !b9]:!! ihcir_fai.lur~ t°.disc!os.c this·j_rifonnation,'but .. scvcratpromineni_Mc,nba,s of Mr. 
Tn.f'mj)~s P.~f.tf~·avc cipres~c~ grave ~<im(crQS. 

·For exan\ple, Republican ti.dani Kiuzingcr of i'lli,iois called for on investigation iri10 
_Do.nakl'Trurnp;s ·"~hii udviser, w\1nt his OSS(?c{aiioll. wiih tile Russi~IIS arc.,., Mprc broa~ly, Rep. 
Kinzinger ciiticizetl '!1his ofTcction in the 'ciunpllign for·Russiti Md .Yladimir Putin;" ai1d he 
ques:'ioiicia h·o(~ ;~ncl '.~hy ~. ~~.fer:ii,\e:\~ ~u;sio,r\' ofT~i~e· ~e~JXin~ ·"'all mys1eri6lisly re~6vM 
froin tl1c Rcp'ublfoii1i Paity's r.hitforin, noti11g' U1ot "it)ust luippc,icd."11 

'Similorly, Eliot Cohen, who served a.~ a·counsclor at the'State Departm~nt under ihe 
~~.rsf\v. f•i!i A.d~iiii'.iifrn/i~ii. ~af~i: ;,Fgfei~~go;cnj;i,.,0is sui~c,ti·~~s ef~n,b,'r.re_fcr,en&:s· 

.a.bout )".hQ sho';'ld b.e.elcctcd; thut's·.a.lr~ady·p_ro~l~1.nattc. But.to IIO' SQ"1Cthmg·m 1hc.netur~.o.f 
dirty tric~ would tic n very; very' seiiou~ iiroblcin.''l) 

· l:iunlly, House .Speaker l'liul Rynn 's spokcs,npn stated: '·'~ussin·is n gl_obol-mcnace )e4. 
~Y'l d~yiois 1lil1S: i>~tiii ~ta'o'iild:~1.ayoutof-this clccti~n.·02• . 

. We.do not know if Deina Id .Tnimp'.s public sta1cm~11L; .or tl1e.1:9~nccticins ofhi~.c:a,npni.r,n 
. ~ffjdal~ to Russ)an fotet:~ts 3ir~tly-or in~_i[(-ctly led to ihc cyQcr a'iincks ~gainsl ciem~eratic · 
,pa.n/orgarui,i,t.ion~. ·b~t thci'e;i~ ~i~~spreai( a&,re~_uie1it 'thaJ Jhe ,United.Slat.cs slioul,!l. tak.c u)I 
slcps 'pdss.itih::io .PiC,V,~11( ~u'isia from [i1tcr£:c.[!)1i in "<iur.cl!!'~l~ia~ i>~'cc;ssjincr pr§.icc!°,ii to i)ic fµII 
extent of-the law anyone in·volved in sucli a scheme. 

21 Id. 

~ GOP Co11gri!Sspfn11 W(!rns·1;..m,p' Russia Nor a11 Aily. ·cNN (/\!Jg. 6,,2016) (on line at 
WWW .cnn:conyvidcos/ t~/201.6/08/ j ~(SOP· CO ll gressman-rcp•adnin-kiJlZlnger-reaciS•to•trumps
isi~-(~!Jii1-1!(c:ic~<t t:~); R_ep. Jftn,:i11ge'r Cal/sf~r ln,·cstigaiion lilto M(!iiafd[ l:'R,.t.S~itm Ti~.si 
Politi?<i (Aug. §, 791 !>) (oiili~c a( W,\V\V,poli\ic:~A,ny'.story/W \ 610.?!gotrcii'CJlllS:f~r·· 
i1\vesti'gii1i9ii•in1~;ll):lR:JfOrt•russi:in-tics-227090). Sce'ti/so Donald Tr11i11p e ai1ipaig11 qurit(l1(1il 
/'~•!/ Ma11f'lort.f!esig11.S.:.c;r-'N·(i\ug. 20, 2016)'(online at. _ . 
WIVW'.cni>:c.<!i~O 16/08/ I Qlpi>Ji\ipldqn11l ~: tnrrr:ir,1.:1!!'1P.U igu·:c.h~.i !ffi?R: pau).'.mD)18 fon. 
resi!,aj/inac;.l)tmll:(i:i1ing ~cji, ~ea,n QµfTy <ifWiscon~iri, sta1iiig, " I want to know ,vhot inone'y 
~~~~oi.f"r~ri1l a ·p~~gUSs'in,·1 <>tSAni~hciori i,~ it1c"Um.i1,c;.'1, . . . . . 

21 ·Tru~ip Jii,•iiei,[! ,i's:,ia lo Me,tdle ·;;, 1/,e ll.S. p;i,sidtini/ni knc/ ,d;/1. Cpi,1011 ;i l:.'i!lnils. 
\V11slii11glm1 Post (July 27;2016) (onl inc nt www.wasliing'1onpost.co1n/politics/tnaitp,inviics· 
.russias10-ni c:rn le-in,thc•tis-prcsidential -racc:-wiih>clintons'•einal'1s120 I 6/07h 7 /a85d799c-S4 i 4'. 
1 °('c6-li7ct.c!df~.sQ94}0c.3(si~fy.~tml,?i)d=a.:.i~li, . 

. 2' Spe_nker f'mil Ry,in·C,,lls_o,ii "Olplial~fe~~!:c." R11s.sf!' 10 "Stn.Y Q1Jt_p/.7?ds ~!~<;lion:" 
T!1e Call Came A/Jet' f?oiinld ·Trmvp E11courageil fi11isf(111. flack~r:S. to'Tnrget Hillary ,Y,!i1i1011 . . 
'CNN '(July 27; 2016)' (onli,ic at http:/ltimc.com/4426783/pilul<rynn-republic:iris-donald::runip-
nissiali. . .. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
It is now the clear consensus of the intelligence community that 

the Russian Government was behind the hack of the Democratic 
National Committee and not, as some suggested, somebody sitting 
on their bed that weighs 400 pounds. 

On Friday, we learned from one report that the United States in
telligence officials are seeking to determine whether an American 
businessman identified by Donald Trump as one of his foreign pol
icy advisers has opened up private communications with senior 
Russian officials, including talks about the possible lifting of eco
nomic sanctions if the Republican nominee becomes President. 

The report cites to an unnamed "senior U.S. law enforcement of
ficial," which I presume means someone in your orbit, Mr. Director. 

Without objection, I ask that this article, Mr. Chairman, be 
placed into the record as well. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, it will be made a part of the 
record. 

[The information referred to follows:) 
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,1:Ls~~,intef-0fdda'is -· rofre 'ffos hetween Truni- · ........ .. .. -·· --· ...... .... --· P.. . . .. ...... .. .. , .. ____ -'"' - ~v . ·····~ . . _ . .. P 
.1adv.1ser an'd: ]frerrilin , , 
; •' ~. -::::i" .,.,, • J.. · ~· • :-•,•,•,o. •.If••,';• ·,,,\ , , •' '-':' ,v •.' 

I. :M,chaeJ ·1s,1c&rr 
·-e::liief.lnvesligaiive·'corrcspondenl. lii\·i~rn~Y.if'fo1t ·· ..... "' .·.· .. 

;~f J~lttf11lJii!W~:(fJr~ff f Ji:i~f ~~;~~tt;;t.~c,iJ;li;J~:;;,i~~;~~ ____ . 
:co1nmun.!cat1qn_rw1tli,~~ri\!).r!RuM.a.in.9flic~.~ls.""7:_1(1ftu~1~gi!!1l.l<_;._a.~unlit[!pt~~·,~tc.:J1~!~g:,Clf• 
c_c,ol),o.11_1,i~-s?"!(ti<Jr,s.i.f.1.he:1~ep_~~1is~·nominee-becoirics;j,rcsi<1enitoccofdiiig,10 mii.liiplc 
j):,:ur_ci~,~~¥ -~~v:c;~ej1:~r[~@:~n;!Ii(,is.:s.l!~i .. . . , ., . . .. 

!f:iie,aciivities o(:ri-uom-adviscrCaricr;rage, \Vho'h
0aS cxiensiveb~ilicss ir\ierests'ii{Russia; 

-ilitf't>e~ii'~;s'cJsifJ'.~iiii~g~nioii'ticiii6e~flirco'ng,:css <iu,ing,rccen1ii,icrings aiioir1 suspcc'i'eii: 
,:fro~t;."ti'''.l:io~ii ;;,~'11Le/f &11{~~-;fsideri1ia'i:·~ 1ct,1o1i · :1tii::;ic,1i;~s''s~1ci:;.;, n~l~A'~~ar 11i"o"'sc'· ~ ..... .. ,Y.. . . .. .... . ..... P ... ~·.· ... 1" ~· ·······!,,,, , •... ., ... . ,., .... 1 .. - ~, .. . ~<··.· ·~~ . ..,. ..... ..... ~. 
,briefings·; -Senate minoriiy';leailcr fliiiry;Reid w·roie FBVDirecior,)amcs·Comey; citing.ri:ports 
;~tfifi.fui{b..?~1~~l t§.!;~.~J~h~~-i_,,~:~~xt~c:~.~-~1i;~<!g~);!lr:i,gfui~JJ;?,C.ti.~£if?,~$! '. 
:~~1~19u3:l_s\'.·1.1r;Mosco'f :O.fer, th~·~~~~.~r;'~~~C':'_ld{~~P;(~-~1~1!!.~.$1l~:~il_Mt~',ll{_~~l)t!!J,f;,,,. 
-~~-i~'(~~-~.l!)s.~1.'.~~IJ.lP.5.~!',l~li,ig~,an~·th\K~mli_n,'diat:necileil to:be·mvestigate~·~r the,burcau. 

::s'ome'of.ihosc· i5ii efcd-:ivcrc. ::ii1ken. iib.~ck!' ·whcri:iJicy.·Jearricd.'at>out. P.ogc'.s_coii1oc ts\iii 
:fvioscow,,~ie,~ing ihean•aSO!PQSSi'li(c' bac'1<,c'l11i~~d{1o·'ili~.Ru'ss'ia~s:titar:~0U1c17ii'/i'ii~tclit'.l:i.s·,. 
X~};ihJiii1L~h:fa.ti.f~~~Bi.l)~#tij:~t~i~l~~~.J~::~Y.1li~{~ri§1~~~itt.i '.~~~-0-4~~Wi·_ 
(an.'?/JYmJtt~~,e;o:.t~,C;s.~?~J!J.V,l!Y,{~f;~~~J Y~J~\~;!is:~~~r~ :,,p.d.~,~;~,~}}J=~-:~fn~•a._11,;i~.!.~e 
t!~n~~~ .. !~~,-~a_tf~ I h~f. mle_ll1&,~~7-':'1'£P.~.Vs aliof l_~c ~~,v!5:er!s.t~_lks_~1lh}c,n19fRu,~?:~ _ .... , 
\<JfJ.LC/~_ls:~[9.~:f.9 J'r.t~.!1A'!!'Yl,a~_1_tn.t!}\~!!~;r~r<,:l>C1.!1t~·a_c11_v,11.1r.:m.ep.!,l?-f~d _:m~ m~cst!~~ted:"· 

ksen'ior if s'. :1aw. en rordriii:nt ·onYciiii'ilia not'<l1spi.1ie.ih·a·i 'chaiacteriiaiion ,vh·cn:nslieo 'for· 
;~g~,r,!;.i(~J)£i.h?,(B~i.s.}·:!i~?",~~~:~'.!tii~ ~cr.ei~?%~l!.'.d°'h~ !i:ifip_i.ai-~!io~1·Ii11i~!~co~ii~is 
.. \l(ll_h R~s.s1.~n:Qfljc1alp'.t!ffbl!tl)g'.l<J.i>.lc.td -~li' · 

-r~8~;~~~.'f~rJ!iS£~M.,efi.j) !\m~fa. fo~ssJ,ry).~~f ~1k9~;)n'}1~fC9't,( ~.~_l?,_noi,,tl''~s.n-t{ew· Y or°i{ 
}~J~r[!l~l,~-~%~lf®t{ff ;~;~'i~~~~~~1Hi1?.~t:,11J'~~Y:ct1~r'.~f~M~1Af ~t!l.i.t 
iCP,Ciited requcstsiio·-corrimcndor l~is siory: . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. " .. 
...... ....... .. . .. , .. . ·"'· ...... ., ..... . .., ... .. · ~· ···:1-~. ·,•• \~.' \ •• -.. 

'TruJnt_1trst;/!)chiiqii_cc1;t,~ii~:si~im( w~§(ias~c_ifi6;!il#~.\lfy;~i~:·1ff\if~i<H!ei;t~fef?J~.Hti~~i.1· 
,1iltciv1cw w,th,the·Wn;hangton 'P.ost ed,toraal'team.18!1 fvlan;,h: q~s_cr,1b11:ig,h•m,t.h~n:()~IY.'8s;a, 
'''P,Ji~t';_riu1Iifri#,c~;!?agc:'a~.~iii~~g'Qv~·Mfif~!f ~\~&!·WCi\t_~;dc_~!!ni;;~i.t!i;''. ,9,_i/.t·_hjs§y:~ci~f 
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role in ihe ciinij)aign remains unclc.ai'; Trump sp5>keswomaii Hope Hicks lilst.rhontli .cullcd him 
a.n ''informa·, foreign acivi'ser~>Wh~ '-'does not ~peak for ~r. Truinp or.ihi::ciimi,~igii," A~k'ed. 
iti[s week by :Yahgii Ne\y,s, Jni~p {!l~P.~!gh fpo~e~ma11 Jaspn:_tvtillcr Sl!i~.~agc ''has nq role'; 
and add~d: ."We are not il\v~re·of·any ·ofliis actiiiiiics;,pa[t 9r pf~scnC'',~illcrdid no.i re~jiond 
'".he!' ask_c~ why Trump·lrnd pr~viou:sl>: described Pai:c as one of his advisers. 

The questions.about ·Page come amid ·mo1iriting conceni~ 1¥itliin tncJJ ,S::intcUigencc 
c,omr~Urtily ~bou.l ifos,5i~n cybc_rall)!Cks on i_he·o~mocr:i!ic Nalional Co!ll°tll!l!Cc.arid Staie 
elccti.9~,d:i_\~b,asefi ri" J\r.izonj !l~d Jlliripis, In~ ,:1r~ public ll!lk thjs, week, f9nner 
.iindcr'sccr~1aty 'of defc_ns~'for iniclljgence M/kc .V.i.c_kcrs ·saI~ that 1h·c· Russ iii~. cy~C~!\ll.acks 
·c<insiii~ted !11Cddl!ng i_n"th~ l_J.S: election .nna wer~ "beyond thc'palc." Als~,.ihis ,veek; ·1w6 
s.c~io.~ q.:"'!99!:?°i.s _:_·sc~: p ;~~r\e f c_in~te!r, .r~nking minority mcmqpr on th_e. Scnoi_c, 
lnielligcricc·comrriiiicc,.a'nd Rep: Adam Schiff, niriking ·minoiity'mcmber cin Ilic .House 
·1n1c1jigcn~c·toll)mf1ice ~ ,cicas~d.a Joint lia1~1ncni iiiai wlini. furihc"r 11~nXvhai t:i.s·.\;ft~iiil~ 
Ji~~ r.~_bliclx ~i~ ·~oo.iu .i~c .!TI!\ucr, 

«~asc~)fl tiriefi_ngs we ha~e rcccive~,.we ii:m, c·on'c:lu!lcd ihat th_~ Russfa ri_ l.iitelligenc~ 
.l!i:C~_cl~~-ii.~c rifa.19r1ra scrlo_u, :ir1d c~nccrtetl cf(or'I to·_f'!r\'~'.'CC '~-' U:S. clcc_t.io11," they'satd. 
"Al _t!le' lwt, tli_i,i effort b)nicndcd to .s9~· d~~l1t ~l!oi.rt _th·c:si:~uri1)> qf_$)Ur cl~c~i.O.'! a,n~ l!'l!Y 
\VCI_! ~c-intcn_d~~I \o infhicnfC •ihc ·outcomes oni11,~elec

0

tior_1t T~er adde~ _that ~or~ers fo,r ih.c 
Rl!isJnii 1.~_tcll}i:cncf'.lg~r_l~~cs to ~onductsuch .action~ CO\JI~ come only from very senior· 
levels oftbc .'Russ1.a·o:go\·c·rrinient." 

.P~gfcame.:\O. ~~_J~t.cn_tfan oi official~ al ~1.e U .. ~, Emb~~sy in Mqscow scveral."ycilrs ago·wh~n 
lie slio"7cd up in tlic Russ_i!lfl ci{pilal during sevcra!,businc:ss tr1ps:and maoc prO\IOC8tive public 
cpn!n1c.nt~ C(itical 'qr u): poli~r arid:~§in'paih.cii[toJi:Hri? ·H·e w°.is:iir~iiY.fflU~~\'tifaz?n' 
._apoJ_tjgist fo.ran)'.tti.ing Mi>s.co'i ~i~,"-sald one _U:S. offi~ial who served in R·ussia ·ai th<:-timc. 

~~:~fsnY~77,:i.s!lY about c:<·pn:·ss~rig __ iho~c. viev.:s.in th_c 1:):S,-~s --:ell. Las1.~a(ch;} h.<\~Y. ~flc.r 
~c wa~ na~~d by .!"!!."P.\lS'5>n~:or his a~y.1scr~!:P~ge_ tolil Bloombcrc News ~<;.ha:~ been nn 
iiavisc(!ci! an.d i"rivfstQr_i~"Gazp~qiri,tl\e·.flllS.si~.n sta.~e:o,vn~d. gl)}c2111Pan~. _lie' th~11 _blamed 
.Obama ed.!1.iiriistriiliO!l 'sariciions-;:-- i~p(!Sed IIS a rcs~0[1SC_ io t!(c I\U'ssia11 ~nr_l;~iitjpri 9f ~rii\i.~ 
- f<>r ilrfvi.ug d,qw,n. !he ~ .mp31_r:iy's stock. "~o !"3n)'. people who I know ·and ha~e,wo_r~cd wi!h 
.h·aye,1ie'eri· .sfildv~r~~·Y. ~(feete_d QY _th\: ~?n.ciio'!~ P?licy," Page sai_d in the 'int.crview, !!There's.a 
lot ofhcitcnicnt iii tcrm·s ofihc possibiliticsfcir crc'aiing a ticllc(s.itua/ion? 

~agc"s_tio~vcd )Jp,-~l(ajn in ~os~q~·in ~ilrly Julx.)u_s~,!~vo."!~e·~s-~efort,.the Rep_11~!i~AA ·i-!.a1i·onal 
:conve~lion formally' nomina1st1 Trump for p_rcs.idenl)·a.Jic:I ifncc-iga111 c"rit.ic.i_z~d 1..1.s, PQli~Y.,: 
~P.C!l~ing ~t a co.mmcncenicnl, add.rcss 'for.Iii~ New Econoini~ _Sch''?ol, an _instit.ution· f\lndcd in 
p~rl ~{iriilJo:r-~.~s.sia~ .. ol.iiw~~s ~.lose t<i Puiin, .P!}&C {!S~cr\cd tli~t"Washingtory and ~lher Wcs.r 
capitals'' had irnp0eded .pr(?grcss i~·Russia ''lliroilg~ their gflcn hypocritic~) ·(o_cus on .idea~ S\JCh 
-as' dc'l'ocratizati&!'_, ·inc~ualit~, corruption ai1<1 regiinc.chaijgc.'' · · ·· 

. A! the time; Page fo:li1icd io say whether he wa$ meeting "'.ith Rus~i?n offictiils du!ing.,h.is 
t~ii>_. accor~ing to a.Rcuicrs report. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
Let me be clear. If true, this allegation represents a danger to 

our national security and a clear violation of Federal law, which ex
pressly prohibits this type of back-channel negotiation. 

And I am not alone in describing the nature of this threat. 
Speaker Ryan himself has said that "Russia is a global menace led 
by a devious thug. Putin should stay out of this election," end 
quotation. 

But will our majority join us and press you on this problem 
today, Director Corney? Instead, I believe that the focus of this 
hearing will be more of the same: an attack on you and your team 
at the Department of Justice for declining to recommend criminal 
charges against Secretary Hillary Clinton. 

In recent weeks, this line of attack has been remarkable only for 
its lack of substance. Your critics dwell in character assassination 
and procedural minutia, like the proper scope of immunity agree
ments and your decision to protect the identities of individuals 
wholly unrelated to the investigation. They want to investigate the 
investigation, Director Corney, and I consider that an unfortunate 
waste of this Committee's time. 

With so many actual problems confronting this Nation and so 
many of those challenges within your jurisdiction and ours, you 
would think my colleagues would set their priorities differently. I 
hope that they do and they listen to our conversation today. 

I thank the Chairman, and I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. 
And, without objection, all other Members' opening statements 

will be made a part of the record. 
We welcome our distinguished witness. And if you would please 

rise, I will begin by swearing you in. 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony that you are about to 

give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
so help you God? 

Thank you. 
Let the record reflect that the witness answered in the affirma

tive. 
FBI Director James Corney is a graduate of the College of Wil

liam and Mary and the University of Chicago Law School. Fol
lowing law school, Director Corney served as an assistant United 
States attorney for both the Southern District of New York and the 
Eastern District of Virginia. He returned to New York to become 
the U.S. attorney for the Southern District of New York. And, in 
2003, he served as the Deputy Attorney General at the Department 
of Justice. 

Director Corney, we look forward to your testimony. Your written 
statement will be entered into the record in its entirety, and we 
ask that you summarize your testimony in 5 minutes. You may 
begin. Welcome. 

TESTIMONY OF THE HONORABLE JAMES B. COMEY, 
DffiECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Conyers, the Mem
bers of the Judiciary Committee. It is good to be back before you, 
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as the Chairman said, for the fourth time. I have six more to go, 
and I look forward to our conversations each time. 

I know that this morning there will be questions about the email 
investigation, and I am happy to answer those to the absolute best 
of my ability. In July, when we closed this case, I promised un
usual transparency, and I think we have delivered on that promise 
in, frankly, an unprecedented way. And I will do my absolute best 
to continue to be transparent in every way possible. 

But what I thought I would do, because I know we will talk 
about that quite a bit, I want to just focus on some of the other 
things the FBI has been doing just in the last couple of weeks. And 
my objective is to make clear to you and to the American people 
the quality of the people who have chosen to do this with their 
lives, to do something that is not about money, it is not about the 
living, it is about the life that they make. 

And I just picked four different examples of things we have been 
working on that illustrate the quality of the folks, the scope of the 
work, which is extraordinary, and the importance of partnerships, 
because it is true that the FBI does nothing alone. 

So just to tick off four from four different parts of our organiza
tion, obviously, as the Chair and Mr. Conyers both mentioned, in 
the last couple weeks, our folks in the New York area have been 
working in an extraordinary way with their partners at Federal, 
State, and local organizations of all kinds to bring to justice very 
quickly the bomber in the New Jersey and New York attacks. 

That work was done in a way, frankly, that would have been 
hard to imagine 15 years ago in a time of turf battles and worries 
about my jurisdiction, your jurisdiction. They showed you how it 
should be done, how it must be done. And I think we should all 
be very proud of them. 

Second, within the last week, a hacker from Kosovo, who worked 
for the so-called Islamic State in hacking in and taking the identi
fies and personal information of American military employees and 
then giving it to the Islamic State so they could target these peo
ple, was sentenced to 20 years in jail for that hacking. His name 
is Ardit Ferizi. 

Our great folks, together with lots of partners around the world, 
found this Kosovar in Malaysia, and our Malaysian partners ar
rested him, brought him back to Virginia, where he was just sen
tenced to 20 years for his hacking on behalf of the Islamic State. 
Terrific work by our cyber investigators. 

And, obviously, as you know, we are doing an awful lot of work 
through our counterintelligence investigators to understand just 
what mischief is Russia up to in connection with our election. That 
is work that goes on all day every day, about which I am limited 
in terms of answering questions. But I wanted you to know that 
is a part of our work we don't talk about an awful lot but it is at 
the core of the FBI. 

And the last one I want to mention is, 2 weeks ago, a 6-year-old 
girl was kidnapped off her front lawn jin eastern North Carolina in 
a stranger kidnapping. And all of lav,j enforcement in North Caro
lina surged on that case. We rolled our Child Abduction Rapid De
ployment Team, which is a capability we have built around the 
country to help in just these kinds of situations. These are agents 
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and analysts who are expert at doing what has to be done in that 
golden 24 hours you have to try and save a child. 

And so we rolled those resources, we worked with our partners 
at State and local levels in North Carolina, and overnight we found 
that little girl. We found that little girl chained by her neck to a 
tree in the woods, alive, thank God, and she was rescued. 

The picture that they showed me that morning of that little girl 
with wide eyes and her long hair around her shoulders but still a 
thick chain around her neck connecting her to that tree is one I 
will never be able to get out of my own head, because it is both 
terrible and wonderful. It is terrible because of what happened to 
this little girl; it is wonderful because, together, we found her and 
saved her. 

So I called the sheriff in North Carolina, I called our key team 
members who worked on that to thank them. And they told me 
that they were relieved and exhausted and that they are all hard
ened investigators but they stood that early morning in the com
mand center and cried together because it almost never ends this 
way. 

So I said to the sheriff and to our people, I wish we didn't live 
in a world where little girls were kidnapped off of their front 
lawns, where we had to do this kind of work, but, unfortunately, 
we live in that world. And because we do, I am so glad that those 
people and the rest of the people that work for the FBI are in that 
world, because we are safer, we are better because they have cho
sen to do this with their lives. 

The best part of my job is the people I get to watch, to see their 
work, to admire their work, to support their work in any way that 
I can. They are doing extraordinary work for the American people 
across an incredible array of responsibilities. I know you know 
that, and we are very grateful for the support you give to the men 
and women of the FBI. And I look forward to our conversation 
about their work, Mr. Chairman. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Corney follows:] 
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Good moming Chairman Goodlatte, Ranking Member Conyers. and members of the committee. 
Thank you for this opponunity to discuss the FBI' s programs and priorities for the coming year. 
On behalf of the men and women of the FBI. let me begin by thanking you for your ongoing 
support of the Bureau. We pledge to be the best possible stewards of the authorities and the 
funding you have provided for us, and to use them to maximum effect to cany out our mission. 

Today's FBC is a threat-focused. intelligence-driven organization. Each FBI employee 
understands that to defeat the key threats facing our nation. we must constantly strive to be more 
efficient and more effective. Just as our adversaries continue to evolve. so. too. must the FBI. We 
live in a time of acute and persistent terrorist and criminal threats to our national securi ty, our 
economy. and our communities. These diverse threats underscore the complexity and breadth of 
the FBI's mission. 

We remain focused on derending the United States against terrorism. foreign intelligence. and 
t:ybcr threats: upholding and enforcing the c.riminal laws of the United States; protecting privacy. 
civil rights and civil libenies; and providing leadership and criminal justice services to federal, 
state. tribal , municipal, and intemational agencies and panners. Our continued ability to carry out 
this demanding mission reflects the suppon and oversight provided by this committee. 

National Stturity 

Cn1111Jerlerrm·ism 

Preventing terrorist attacks remains the FBI' s top priority. Threats or terrorism against the United 
States remains persistent and acute. The dangers posed by foreign fighters. including those 
recruited from the U.S., traveling to join the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISil.) and from 
homegrown violent extremists are exlremely dynamic. The tragic events we witnessed last week 
in New York and New Jersey and last June in Orlando are a somber reminder that the challenges 
we face are notjusl foreign in nature - they also come from within our own borders. Our work is 
very difficult; wc arc looking for needles in a nationwide haystack. but we arc also called upon to 
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figure out which pieces of hay might someday become needles. That is hard work and the 
panicular challenge of identifying homegrown violent extremists. 

Threats of terrorism remain our highest priority and create the most serious challenges for the 
FBI, the U.S. Intelligence Community. and our foreign, state. and local allies. ISIL is relentless 
and ruthless in its pursuits lo terrorize individuals in Syria and Iraq, including Westerners. We 
continue to identify individuals who seek to join the ranks of foreign fighters traveling in support 
of ISLL, and also homegrown violent extremists who may aspire to attack the United States from 
within. In addition, we are confronting an explosion of terrorist propaganda and training 
materials available via the Internet and social media. As a result of online recruitment and 
indoctrination. foreign terrorist organizations are no longer dependent on finding ways to get 
terrorist operatives into the U.S. to recruit and carry out actS. Terrorists in ungoverned spaces
both physical and cyber- readily disseminate poisoned propaganda and training materials to 
attract easily influenced individuals around the world to thei r cause. They encourage these 
individuals to travel , but if they cannot travel. they motivate them to act at home. This is a 
significant change and transformation from the terrorist threat our nation faced a decade ago. 

JSJL's widespread reach through the lntemet and social media is alarming as the group has 
proven dangerously competent at employing such tools for its nefarious strategy. ISIL uses high
quality, traditional media platforms, as well as widespread social media campaigns to propagate 
its extremist ideology. Recently released propaganda has included various English lanh'llage 
publications circulated via social media. 

Social media also helps groups such as lSIL to spot and assess potential recruits. With the 
widespread hori:wntal distribution of social media, terrorists can identify vulnerable persons of 
all ages in the United States-spot, assess, recruit, and radical ize- either to travel or to conduct a 
homeland attack. The foreign terrorist now has di rect access into the United States like never 
before. 

Unlike other groups, IS IL has constructed a narrative that touches on all facets of life from career 
opportunities to family life to a sense of community. The message isn't tailored solely to those 
who are ove11ly expressing symptoms of radicaliza1ion. It is se~n by many who click through the 
lntemet every day, receive social media push notifications, and participate in social networks. 
Ultimately, many of these individuals are seeking a sense of belonging. Echoing other terrorist 
groups, ISLL has advocated for lone offender attacks in Western countries. Recent !SIL videos 
and propaganda specifically advocate for attacks against soldiers, law enforcement, and 
intelligence community personnel. Several incidents have occurred in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe that indicate this "call to arms" has resonated among ISTL supporters and 
sympathizers. 

Investigating and prosecuting !SIL offenders is a core responsibility and priority of the 
Department of Justice and the FBI. The Department has worked hard to stay ahead of changing 
national security threats and changing technology. The benefi ts of our increasingly digital lives . 
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however, have been accompanied by new dangers, and we have been forced to consider how 
criminals and terrorists might use advances in technology to their advantage. 
For ins1ance, some of these conversations among !SIL supponers and sympa1hizers occur in 
publicly acces.~ed social nelworking sites. but others take place via private messaging platfom1s. 
These encrypted direct messaging platforms are tremendously problema1ic when used by 
terrorist plotters. Similarly, we arc seeing more and more cases where we believe significant 
evidence resides on a phone, a table!, or a lap1op evidence that may be the difference between an 
offender being convicted or acquitted. The more we as a society rely on elecironic devices to 
communica1e and store information, the more likely it is that information that was once found in 
filing cabinets, letters, and pho10 albums will now be stored only in electronic form. Jfwe cannot 
access this evidence. it will have ongoing, significam effec1s on our ability to identify. stop. and 
prosecute these offenders. 

We have always respected the fundamental right of people to engage in private communications, 
regardless of the medium or technoloi,,y. Whether i1 is instant messages. texts, or old- fashioned 
leners, ci1izens have the right to communicate with one ano1her in priva1e wilhout unauthorized 
go"emmcn1 surveillance not simply because the Consti1ution demands ii, bu1 because the free 
now ofinfonna1ion is vi1al to a lliriving democracy. 

The FBI is using all lawful investigative techniques and me1hods 10 combat 1hese terrorist threats 
10 the United States, including both physical and electronic surveillance. Physical surveillance is 
a critical and essential tool in detecting, disrupting. and preventing acts of terrorism, as well as 
gathering intelligence on those who are capable of doing harm to the nation. Along with our 
domestic and foreign panners. we are collecting and analyzing intelligence about the ongoing 
1hrea1 posed by foreign 1crrorist organizations and homegrown violent extremists. We continue 
to encourage infomiation sharing; in pannership with our many federal, state, local , and tribal 
agencies assigned to Joint Terrorism Task Forces around the country, we remain vigilant 10 
ensure the safety of the American public. 

Be assured, the FRI continues 10 pursue increased efficiencies and information sharing processes 
as well as pursue technological and other methods to help stay ahead of threats to the homeland. 
However, when changes in technology hinder law enforcement ' s abili1y to exercise investigative 
tools and follow critical leads, we may not be able to identify and slop terrorists who are using 
social media to recruit. plan, and execute an attack in our country. Ultimately, we must ensure 
both the fundamental right of people to engage in private communications as well as the 
protection of the public. 

GoinJ(Dark 

While some of the contacts between groups like [SIL and potential recruits occur in publicly 
accessible social ne1working sites. others take place via encrypted private messaging platfomts. 
This real and growing gap. which the FBI refers to as "Going Dark," is an area <)f continuing 
focus for the FBI: we believe it must be addressed, since the resulting risks are grave both in 
both traditional criminal matters as well as in national security matters. 

- _, -
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The United States government actively communicates with private companies to ensure they 
understand the public safety and national security risks that result from malicious actors' use of 
their encrypted products and services. Though the Administration has decided not to seek a 
legislative remedy at this time, we will continue the conversations we arc having with private 
industry, State. local, and tribal law enforcement, our foreign partners, and the American people. 
The FBI thanks the committee members for their engagement on this crucial issue. 

f111ellige11ce 

Integrating intelligence and operations is pan of the broader intelligence transformation the FBI 
has undertaken in the last decade. We are making progress, but have more work to do. We have 
taken two steps to improve this integration. Fi rst. we have established an Intelligence Rranch 
within the FBI headed by an Executive Assistant Director ("EAD"). The EAD looks across the 
entire entell)rise and drives integration. Second. we now have Special Agents and new 
Intelligence Analysts at the Fl:!J Academy engaged in practical training exercises and taking core 
courses together. As a result. they are better prepared to work well together in the field. Our goal 
every day is to get better at using. collecting and sharing intelligence lo better understand and 
defeat our adversaries. 

The FBI cannot be contentto just work with what is directly in front of us. We must also be able 
to understand the threats we face at home and abroad and how those threats may be connected. 
Towards that end. the FBI gathers intelligence. consistent with our authorities, to help us 
understand and prioritize identified threats and to determine where there are gaps in what we 
know about these threats. We then seek to fill those gaps and learn as much as we can about the 
threats we are addressing and others on the threat landscape. We do this for national security and 
criminal threats. on both a national and local field office level. We then compare the national and 
local perspectives to organize threats into priority for each of the FBl's 56 field offices. By 
categorizing threats in this way, we strive to place the greatest focus on the gravest threats we 
foce. This gives us a better assessment of wha t the dangers arc. what's being done about them, 
and where we should prioritize our resources. 

Co11111~rim~lligence 

We Still confront traditional espionage- spies posing as diplomats or ordinary citizens. But 
espionage also has evolved. Spies today are often students. researchers. or businesspeople 
operating front companies. And they seek not only state secrets, but trade secrets, intellectual 
property, and insider information from the federal government, U.S. corporations, and American 
universities. Foreign intelligence entities continue to grow more creative and more sophisticated 
in their methods to steal innovative technology, critical research and development data. and 
intellectual property. Their efforts seek to erode America' s leading edge in business, and pose a 
significant threat to our national security. 

We remain focused on the growing scope of the insider threat-that is, when trusted employees 
and contractors use thei r legitimate access to information to steal secrets for the benefi t of 
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another company or country. This threat has been exacerbated in recent years as businesses have 
become more global and increasingly exposed to foreign intelligence organizations. 

To combat this threat, the FBl's Counterintelligence Division has undenaken several initiatives. 
We directed the development, deployment, and operation of the Hybrid Threat Center (HTC) to 
support Department of Commerce Entity List investigations. The HTC is the first of its kind in 
the FBI; it has been well-received in the U.S. Intelligence Community, multiple FBI divisions, 
and the private sector. 

The Counterintelligence and Cyber Divisions have also partnered to create the Cyber
Counterintelligence Coordination Section. This goal of this section is to effectively identify, 
pursue. and defeat hostile intelligence services that use cyber means to penetrate or disntpt U.S. 
go,·emment entities or economic interests by increasing collaboration, coordination. and 
interaction between the divisions. Finally, the Counterintelligence Division and the Office of 
Public Affairs collaborated to conduct a joint media campaign regarding the threat of economic 
espionage. As a resuh of this collaboration, the FOi publicly released a threat awareness video 
called 771~ Co111pa11y Ma11: Pro1cc1i11g America ·s Secrets. This video is available on the FBl's 
public website and has been shown more than 1,300 times across the United States by the 
Counterintdligence Division's Strategic Pannership Coordinators to raise awareness and 
generate referrals from the private sector. The video was also uploaded to You Tube in July 20 15 
and has received over 97,000 views since then. 

()he, 

We face sophisticated cyber threats from state-sponsored hackers, hackers for hire, organized 
cyber syndicates, and terrorists. On a daily basis, cyber actors seek our state and trade secrets, 
our technology, and our ideas- things of incredible value 10 all of us and of great importance to 
the conduct of our government business and our national security. These threats seek to strike 
our critical infrastntcture and to harm our economy. 

The pervasiveness of the cyber threat is such that the FBI and other intelligence, military, 
homeland security, and law enforcement agencies across the government view cybcr security and 
cyber-auacks as a top priority. Within the FBI, we are targeting the most dangerous malicious 
cyber activity: high-level intn1sions by state-sponsored hackers and global cyber syndicates. and 
the most prolific botnets. We need to be able 10 move from reacting to such attacks after the fact 
to operationally preventing such attacks. That is a significant challenge, but one we embrace. 
As the commillee is well aware, !he frequency and impact of cyber-allacks on our nation 's 
privare sector and government networks have increased dramatical ly in the past decade and are 
expected to continue to grow. 

We continue to see an increase in the scale and scope of reporting on malicious cyber activity 
that can be measured by the amount of corporate data stolen or deleied, personally identifiable 
infomtation compromised, or remediation costs incurred by U.S. victims. For example. as the 
committee is aware, the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) discovered last year that a 
number of its systems were compromised. These systems included those that contain infom1ation 
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related to the background investigations of current, fonner, and prospective federal government 
employees and contractors, as well as other individuals for whom a federal background 
investigation was conducted. The FBI is continuing to investigate this matter with our 
interagency partners lo investigate this maner. 

Another growing threat to businesses and individuals alike is Ransomwarc. Last year alone there 
was a reported loss of more than $24 million. The FBJ works closely with the private sector so 
that companies may make informed decisions in response to malwarc auaeks. Companies can 
prevent and mitigate malwarc infection by utilizing appropriate back-up and malware detection 
and prevemion systems, and training employees to be skeptical of emails. attachments, and 
websites they don't recognize. The FBI does not condone payment of ransom, as such a payment 
does not guarantee a victim will regain access 10 their data, will not be targeted again, and may 
inadvertently encourage continued criminal activity. 

The FBI is eng;1ged in a myriad of efforts to combat cyber threats, from efforts focused on threat 
identification and sharing inside and outside of government, to our internal emphasis on 
developing and retaining new talent and changing the way we operate to evolve with the cyber 
threat. We take all potential threats 10 puhlic and private sector systems seriously and will 
continue to investigate and hold accountable those who pose a threat in cyberspace. 

Criminal 

We face many criminal threats, from complex white-collar fraud in the financial, health care, and 
housing sectors to transnational and regional organized criminal enterprises to violent crime and 
public corruption. Criminal organizations-domestic and international-and individual criminal 

.activity represent a significant threat 10 our security and safety in communities across th.c nation. 

l'ublic Corr11ptio11 

Public com,plion is the FBL's top criminal p1iority. The threat- which in"olves the com1ption of 
local. state, and federally elected, appointed, or contracted officials-strikes at the heart of 
government, eroding public confidence and undennining the strength of our democracy. lt 
affects how well U.S. borders are secured and neighborhoods are protected, how verdicts are 
handed down in coui:i. and how well public infrastructure such as schools and roads arc built. 

.The FBI is uniquely situated to address this issue. with our abili ty to conduct undercover 
operations, perform electronic surveillance. and run complex cases. However. partnerships are 
critical and we work closely with fcdc.ral. state, local. and tribal authorities in pursuing these 
cases. 

One key focus is border conuption. The federal govemment protects 7,000 miles of U.S. land 
border and 9S.000 miles of shoreline. Every day, more than a million visitors enter the country 
through one of the 327 oflicial Ports of Entry along the Mexican and Canadian borders, as well 
as through seaports and inlemational airports. Any corruption at the border enables a wide range 
of illegal activities along these borders. potentially placing the entire nation at risk by tening 
dn1gs, guns, money, and weapons of mass destn1ction slip into the country, along with criminals, 
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terrorists, and spies. FBI-led Border Corruption Task Forces are the cornerstone of our efforts 10 

root out this kind of corruption. Located in nearly two dozen cities along our borders, these task 
forces generally consist of representatives from the FBI; the Department of Homeland Security 
Office of Inspector General; Customs and Border Protection Internal Affairs; Transportation 
Security Administration; Drug Enforcement Administration; Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. 
Firearms, and Explosives; U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement-Office of Professional 
Responsibility; and state and local law enforcement. Another focus concerns election crime. 
Although individual states have primary responsibility for conducting fair and impartial 
elections, the FBI becomes involved when paramount federal interests are affected or electoral 
abuse occurs. 

Civil Rights 

The FBI remains dedicated to protecting the constitutional freedoms of all Americans. This 
includes aggressively investigating and working to prevent hate crime, "color of law" abuses by 
public officials, human trafficking and involuntary servitude, and freedom of access to clinic 
entrances violations- the four top priorities of our civil rights program. We also support the 
work and cases of our local and sla te partners as needed. 

We need to do a better job of tracking and reporting hate crime and "coloroflaw" violations to 
fully understand what is happening in our c-0mmunities and how to stop it. We cannot address 
issues about use of force and ollicer-i nvol ved shootings or why violent crime is up in some cities 
if we don't know the circumstan~es. Some jurisdictions fail to report hate crime statistics, while 
otl1ers claim there arc no hate crimes in their community-a fact that would be welcome if m1c. 
We must continue to impress upon our state and local counterpans in every jurisdiction the need 
to track and report hate crimes.. And we. need the information they repon to be accurate, to be 
timely and to be accessible to everybody or it doesn't do much good. On the part of the FBI, we 
are pushing for a more modem system of collecting data on officer-involved incidents and 
violent crime at all levels. It's a large undertaking; it v.ill take a few years to ensure that all of 
the databases functional, but we are going to get there. 

Hea/!11 Care Fraud 

We have witnessed an increase in health care fraud in recent years, including Medicare/Medicaid 
fraud, pharmaceutical fraud. and illegal medical billing practices. Health care spending curren tl y 
makes up about 18 percent of our nation's total economy. These large sums present an attractive 
target for criminals. Health care fraud is not a victimless crime. Every person who pays for 
health care benefits, every business that pays higher insurance costs to CO\'Cr their employees. 
and every taxpayer who funds Medicare is a victim. Schemes can also cause actual patient harrn, 
including subjecting patients to unnecessary treatment or providing substandard services and 
supplies. As health care spending continues to rise, the FBI will use every tool we have to ensure 
our health care dollars are used appropriately and not to line the pockets of criminals. 
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The FBI currently has 2,783 pending health care fraud investigations. Over 70 percent of these 
investigations inYolve government sponsored health care programs 10 include Medicare. 
Medicaid, and Tri Care, as well as other U.S. government funded programs. As part of our 
collaboration efforts. the FBI maintains invcstigatiYc and intelligence sharing partnerships with 
government agencies such as other Department of Justice components. Department of Health and 
Human Services, the Food and Drug Administration, the Drug Enforcement Administrdtion. 
State Medicaid Fraud Control Units, and other state, local, and tribal agencies. On the private 
side, the FB[ conducts significant information sharing and coordination effons with p1ivare 
insurance panner.;, such as the Nalional Health Care Anli-Frau·d Association, the National 
Insurance Crime Bureau, and private insurance investiga1ive units. The FBI is also actively 
involved in 1he Health Care Fraud Prevention Partnersh ip, an effort to exchange facis and 
infom1ation between the public and private sectors in order to reduce the prevalence of health 
care fraud. 

Vio/1!111 Crime 

Violent crimes and illegal gang activities exact a high loll on individuals and communities. 
Today's gangs are sophis1ica1ed and well organii.ed: many use violence 10 control neighborhoods 
and boost their illegal money-making aL'tiviti~. which include robbery. drug and gun trafficki ng, 
fraud, extortion, and prostitution rings. Gangs do not limit their illegal activities to single 
jurisdictions or communities. Because of its authority. the FBT is able to work across 
jurisdictional lines, which is vital to the tight against violent crime in big cities and small to"'ns 
across the nation. Every day, FBJ special agents work in partnership with state, local, and tribal 
law enforcement on joint task forces and individual investigations. 

FBI joint task forces-Violent Crime Safe Streets, Violent Gang Safe Streets, and Safe Trails 
Task Forces--focus on idemifying and targeting major groups operating as criminal enterprises. 
Much of the Bureau's criminal intelligence is derived from our state, local .. and tribal law 
enforcement partners. who know their communities inside and out. Joint task forces benefit from 
FBI surveillance assets and our sources track these gangs 10 identify emerging trends. Through 
these multi-subject and multi-jurisdictional investigations, the FBI concentrates its effons on 
high-level groups engaged in patterns of racketeering. This investigative model enables us to 
target senior gang leadcrshi p and to develop enterprise-based prosecutions. 

Despite these efforts. there is something deeply disturbing happening all across America. The 
latest Unifonn Crime Reporting statistics gathered from the l'refimmary Semiwmual Uniform 
Crime Report. Ja1111ary-J1111e, 2015. show that the number of violent crimes in the nation 
increased by 1.7 per~-ent during the first six months of2015 as compared with figures reported 
for the same time in 2014. and this year we are also seeing an uptick of homicides in some cities. 
The police chiefs in these cities report that the increase is almost entirely amung young men of 
color, at crime scenes in neighborhoods where multiple guns are recovered. There are a number 
of theories about what could be causing this disturbing increase in murders in our nation· s cities 
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and the FB[ is working with our federal. state. and local partners to uncover the root causes of 
violence and tackle it at its infancy. 

Tranmatinnal Orga11ized Crime 

More than a decade ago. the image of organized crime was of hierarchical organizations. or 
families, that exened influence over criminal activities in neighborhoods, cities. or states. but 
organized crime has changed dramatically. Today, international criminal enterprises run multi
national, multi-billion dollar schemes from stan to finish. These criminal enterprises are flat, 
fluid networks with global reach . While stil I engaged in many of the " traditional" organized 
crime activities of loan-sharking, extonion, and murder, new criminal enterprises are targeting 
stock market fraud and manipulation, cyber-facili1a1ed bank fraud and embezzlement, identity 
theft. trafficking of women and children, and or her ill egal activities. Preventing and combating 
transnational organized crime demands a concentrated effort by the FBI and federal, state. local, 
tribal, and international panners. The Bureau continues to share intelligence about criminal 
groups with our partners and to combine resources and expertise 10 gain a full understanding of 
each group. 

Crimes Agai11s/ Chil<lreu 

The FBI remains vigi lant in its efforts to eradicate predators from our communities and 10 keep 
our chi ldren safe. Ready response teams are stationed across the country to quickly respond 10 
abductions. Investigators bring 10 this issue the ti.Ill array of forensic tools such as ONA. trace 
evidence, impression evidence, and digital forensics. Through improved communications, law 
enforcement also has the abil ity 10 quickly share information with partners throughout the world, 
and these outreach programs play an integral role in prevention. 

The FBI also has several programs in place to educate both parents and children about the 
dangers posed by predators and to recover missing and endangered children should they be 
taken. Through our Child Abduction Rapid Deployment Teams, Innocence Lost National 
Initiative. Innocent Images National Cnitiarivc. annual Operation Cross Country, Office for 
Victim Assistance. 71 Child Exploitation Task Forces, and numerous community outreach 
programs. the FBI and its partners are working to keep our chi ldren safe from harm. 

Operation Cross Country, a nationwide law enforcement action focusing on underage victims of 
prostitution, completed its ninth iteration during the fi rst full week of October. Over 300 
operational teams from over 500 agencies across 135 cities and 53 FBI Field Onices were 
ins1run,ental i 11 r«overing child victims of all races and arrest ing pi111ps and customers. Ninety 

victim specialists, in coordination with local law enforcement victim advocates and non
governmental organizations, provided services to child and adult victims. 

h1dia,1 Country 

There are 567 federally recognized tribes in the United Stares, with the FBI and the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs having concurrent jurisdiction for felony-level crimes on over 200 reservations . 
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According to the 2010 Census, there arc nearly five million people living on over 56 million 
acres of Indian reservations and other tribal lands. Criminal jurisdiction in these areas of our 
country is a complex ma1.e of tribal. state, federal, or concurrent jurisdiction. 

The FBl's Indian Country program currently has 124 special agents in 34 FBI field offices 
primarily working Indian Country crime matters. The number of agents, the vast territory, the 
egregious nature of crime being investigated, and the high frequency of the violent crime 
handled by these agents makes their responsibility exceedingly arduous. The FBI has 15 Safe 
Trails Task Forces that investigate violent crime. drug offenses. and gangs in lndian Country. 
and we continue to address the emerging threat from fraud and other white-collar crimes 
commiued against tribal gaming facilities. 

Sexual assault and child sexual assauh are two of the FBl 's investigative priorities in Indian 
Country. Statistics indicate that American Indians and Alaska Natives suffer violent crime at 
greater rates than other Americans. Approximately 75 percent of all FBI lndian Country matters 
involve death investigations. physical and/or sexual assault of a child, or aggravated assaults. At 
any given time, approxiina1ely 30 percent of the FBl's Indian Country investigations are based 
on allegations of se.,ual abuse or a child. 

The FBI continues to work with Tribes through the Tribal Law and Order Act of2010 to help 
Tribal governments better address the unique public safety challenges and disproportionately 
high rates of violence and victimization in many tribal communities. The act encourages the 
hiring of additional law enforcement officers for Native American lands, enhances tribal 
authority to prosecute and punish criminals, and providei. the Bureau of Indian Affairs and tribal 
police officers with greater access to law enforcement databases. 

FBI Laboratory 

The FBI Laboratory is one or the largest and most comprehensive forensic laboratories in the 
world. Operating out of a state-of-the-an facility in Quantico. Virginia. laboratory personnel 
travel the world on assignment, using science and technology to protect the nation and suppon 
law enforcement, intelligence. military, and forensic science partners. The Lab's ma'ny services 
include providing expen testimony. mapping crime scenes. and conducting forensic exams of 
physical and hazardous evidence. Lab personnel possess expenise in many areas of forensics 
supponing law enforcement and intell igence purposes. including explosives, trace evidence, 
documents, chemistry, cryptography, DNA, facial reconstruction, fingerprints, firearms, and 
WMD. 

One example of the Lab' s key services and programs is the Combined DNA Index System 
(CODIS). which relies on computer technology 10 create a highly effective tool for linking 
crimes. It enables federal . stale, and local forensic labs to exchange and compare DNA profiles 
electronically, thereby connecting violent crimes and known offenders. Using the National DNA 
Index System of COD IS, the National Missing Persons DNA Database helps identify missing 
and unidentified individuals. 
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Another example of the laboratory's work is the Terrorist faplosives Device Analytical Center 
{TEDAC) .. TEDAC was formally established in 2004 to serve as the single interagency 
organization to receive, fully analyze. and exploit all priority terrorist improvised explosive 
devices (IEDs). TEDAC coordinates the cffons of the entire government, including law 
enforcement, intelligence, and mili;ary entities, to gather and share intelligence about IEDs. 
These effons help disarrn and disrupt II:Ds, link them to their makers. and prevent future attacks. 
Although originally focused on devices from Iraq and Afghanistan. TEDAC now receives and 
analyzes devices from all over the world . 

The National Institute of Justice (NJJ) and the FBI have forrned a pannership to address one of 
the most difl-icult and complex issues facing our nation's criminal justice system: unsubmitted 
se.xual assault kits (SAKs). The FBI is the testing laboratory for the SAKs that law enforcement 
agencies and public forensic laboratories nationwide submit for DNA analysis. The NIJ 
coordinates the submission of kits to the FBI, and is n:sponsible for the collection and analysis of 
the SAK data. The goal of the project is to better understand the issues concerning the handling 
of SA.Ks for both law enforcement and forensic laboratories and to suggest ways to improve the 
collection and processing of quality DNA evidence. 

Additionally, the Laboratory Division maintains a capability to provide fon:nsi,; suppon for 
significant shooting investigations. The Laboratory Shooting Reconstruction Team provides 
suppon to FBI field oflices by bringing together expenise from various Laboratory components 
to provide enhanced technical suppon to document complex shooting crime scenes. Services are 
scene and situation dependent and may include mapping of the shooting scene in two or three 
dimensions. scene documentation through photography, includ ing aerial and oblique imagery, 
360 degree photography and videography. trajectory reconstruction. and the analysis of gunshot 
residue and shot patterns. Significant investigations supponcd by this team in recent years 
include the shootings in Chattanooga, the Charleston church shooting, the shootings at the 
Census Dureau and NSA. the shooting death of a Pennsylvania State Trooper. the Metcalf Power 
Plant shooting in San Francisco. and the Boston Bombing/Watenown Boat scene. 

Information Technolog_v 

The lnfonnation and Technology Branch provides information technology to the FBI enterprise 
in an cnvirooment that is consistent with intelligence and law enforcement capabilities, and 
ensures reliability and access'1bi lity by members at every location at any moment in time. 
Throu!!h its many projects and initiatives, it is expanding its information technology (IT) product 
offerings to better serve the operational needs of the agents and analysts and raising the level of 
services provided throughout the enterprise and with its counterpan s in the law enforcement 
arena and Intelligence Community. 

FBI special agents and analysts need the best technological tools available to be responsive to the 
advanced and evolving threats that face our nation. Enterprise information technology must be 
designed so that it provides information to operational employees rather than forcing employees 
10 confonn 10 the tools available. IT equipment must he reliab le and accessible, a~ close LO where 
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the work is performed as possible. By doing so. the FBI will decrease the time between 
information collection and dissemination. 

Special agents and intelligence analysts are most e1Tective when their individual investigative 
and intelligence work and collected information is connected to the efforts of thousands of other 
agents and analysts. We have developed software that makes that possible by connecting cases tO 

intelligence, threats, sources, and evidence with our ente,prise case and threat management 
systems. Similarly, we have provided our agents and analysts with advanced data discovery. 
analytics, e.,ploitation, and visualization capabilities through tools integra tion and software 
development. In addition. we have enterprise business applications that address administrative, 
legal compliance, internal training standards. investigative and intellif,oence needs. and 
information sharing services. These tools allow for better data sharing with our law enforcement 
partners and al low FBI agents and analysts to share FBI intelligence products with our 
Intelligence Community partner.; around the world. 

Conclusion 

Finally. the strength of any organization is its people. The threats we face as a nation have never 
been greater or more diverse and the expectations placed on the Bureau have never been higher. 
Our fellow citizens look to us to protect the United States from all of those threats and the men 
and women of the Bureau continue to meet and exceed those expectations, every day. I want to 
thank them for thei r dedication and their service. 

Chairman Goodlatte. Ranking Member Conyers, and members of the committee. thank you 
again for this opportunity to discuss the £'Bi's programs and priorities. Mr. Chairman. we arc 
grateful for the leadership that you and this comniinee have provided to the FBI. We would not 
be in the position we are today without your suppon. Your support of our workforce, our 
technology, and our infrastructure make a difference every day at FBI offices in the United 
States and around the world. and we thank you for that support. I look forward to answering any 
questions you may have. 
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Mr. GOODLATTE. Thank you, Director Corney. 
We will now begin questioning under the 5-minute rule, and I 

will begin my recognizing myself. 
You testified that the FBI did not investigate the veracity of Sec

retary Clinton's testimony to the Select Benghazi Committee under 
oath. We referred the matter to the United States attorney for the 
DlsJrict_o(.C.olµmpia ..... = ---- ··- __ ·----· _ ____ ·- ----~-· ··--~--·J-·A------~--·, 
_Jls-~tlter ·EB-it1i~f.1iivesfig~ti'iig''-ffie·, ve~raci£f"cif~Set reflify~€li'n'ton?s! 
(t1\~.liIJi"Qp:y.:t.:fthe:;:§~l~Ff B~_ng,):iaii(~.'?.m,ini_~~~qj · -··- -· .. .. , --· --· ·-··· · ... ~ -

~Mr::.<.i;OM~'.'{~l.'.11:fi~pk:-Y.O.ll;·Mr::::C_}j.~Jrll).~n .L_., , __ ..,._....,..,_. ___ ..,... • .,.--. ,,,_ ., 
.JTne ;Depaitrii'ent has'·· the; refeiral:....-;I.:think.'there ·weie: "twcr'sepa-1 

i:tt«( r; t1:i'1:_r'af {:· h~&. 91i(-x.eferr.~Ji t~Nov.i;/i~ : i# .. P~v'i:!ini/ ~pcj 1·i9J:;) rn.l .. ~ .. .i .i.(. •. r.,, .• t,."' .... ,-, .. .... t .... . , ........ . ,.d .. , ... ·"" ·)·t·t" .,. t·"'th .. ,., .,l:li. ,_t~·B ... t:.;,'tt:.' ·1 no ... gomg ,. o\ commen ·;;on ;a,:pen mg-,T.l}a er :a ·::.. 1s :pom ,~' u ··! uei 
/iii"' tfei~fias "6een:1"received .b"' '.-the~De arfment<cif Justice.' Tl1i . have' 
:iiri}let'tbrii·Jrbm\tKe:toriuniiiee, -- · ..... P. .. · ·•· - .... · ··----·-·- ····-' ____ .. Y.. ___ #_ • • u 
~ ... IMr"'..-:aocfi>LNrifi{:-Ari.-8':.'·'·ou"ica~ot' 'teiF h~\ vhe"the7r:'cfct'~ot';::/:iu7i~-te' 
lin'deed~investi.atir:1 ?-~~Y. --~ .. -.. -.~-- - ·· - - . --~--- --· ----~-,- ----:L _.,~, -~ 
1 M°f-f'tfoME:V:1:::c1in~t:5 

·Mr:-GoooLATTE. 'When do you expect that you will be able to tell 
us more about this pending matter before the FBI? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know, sir. 
Mr. GooDLA'ITE. Paul Combetta with Platte River Networks post

ed to Reddit asking how to "strip out a VIP's (VERY VIP) email 
address from a bunch of archived email." He went on, "The issue 
is that these emails involve the private email address of someone 
you'd recognize, and we're trying to replace it with a placeholder 
address as to not expose it." 

This clearly demonstrates actions taken to destroy evidence by 
those operating Secretary Clinton's private server and by her staff. 
Certainly, Combetta did not take it upon himself to destroy evi
dence but had been instructed to do so by Secretary Clinton or her 
staff. 

So my first question to you is, was the FBI aware of this Reddit 
post prior to offering Mr. Combetta immunity on May 3, 2016? 

Mr. COMEY. I am not sure. I know that our team looked at it. 
I don't know whether they knew about it before then or not. 

Mr. GooDLA'ITE. Isn't this information evidence of obstruction of 
justice and a violation of Mr. Combetta's immunity deal? 

Mr. COMEY. Not necessarily, no. 
Mr. GOODLA'ITE. Why not? 
Mr. COMEY. It depends on what his intention was, why he want

ed to do it. And I think our team concluded that what he was try
ing to do was, when they produced emails, not have the actual ad
dress but have some name or placeholder instead of the actual dot
com address in the "from" line. 

Mr. GooDLATTE, Last week, the American people learned that 
Cheryl Mills, Secretary Clinton's longtime confidant and former 
State Department chief of staff, and Heather Samuelson, counsel 
to Secretary Clinton in the State Department, were granted immu
nity for production of their laptops. Why were they not targets of 
the FBI's criminal investigation? I 

Mr. COMEY. Well, a target is someone on whom you have suffi
cient evidence to indict. A subject is someone whose conduct at 
some point during the investigation falls within the scope of the in-
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vestigation. So, certainly, with respect to Ms. Mills, at least ini
tially, because she was an email correspondent, she was a subject 
of the investigation. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Did the FBI find classified information on either 
of their computers? 

Mr. CoMEY. I think there were some emails still on the computer 
that were recovered that were classified, is my recollection. 

Mr. GooDLATTE. Isn't that a crime? 
Mr. COMEY. Is what a crime, sir? 
Mr. GOODLATIE. Having classified information on computers that 

are outside of the server system of the Department of State unse
cured. 

Mr. COMEY. No. It is certainly something-without knowing 
more, you couldn't conclude whether it was a crime. You would 
have to know what were the circumstances, what was the intention 
around that. But it is certainly something-it is the reason we con
ducted a yearlong investigation to understand where emails had 
gone on an unclassified system that contained classified informa
tion. 

Mr. GooDLATIE. And what did you determine with regard to the 
emails found on her computer? 

Mr. COMEY. I hope I am getting this right, and my troops will 
correct me if I am wrong, but they were duplicates of emails that 
had been produced, because the emails had been used to sort before 
a production. · 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Now, both Cheryl Mills and Heather Samuelson 
were granted immunity for production of these computers, these 
laptops. Why were they then allowed to sit in on the interview with 
Secretary Clinton? 

Mr. COMEY. Right. The Department of Justice reached a letter 
agreement with the two lawyers to give them what is called act
of-production immunity, meaning nothing that is found on the 
laptop they turn over will be used against them directly, which is 
a fairly normal tool in investigations. 

They were-Ms. Mills, in particular, was a member of Secretary 
Clinton's legal team. And so Secretary Clinton decides which of her 
lawyers come to voluntary interviews with the FBI. 

Mr. GooDLATTE. Is it usual to allow a witness or potential wit
ness in a subsequent prosecution, had one been undertaken, to be 
present in the room when the FBI interviews another witness and 
potential target of an investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. The FBI has no ability to exclude or include any 
lawyer that a subject being interviewed chooses to have there. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Even if the lawyer is a witness in the case? Can 
you cite any other instance in which a witness to a criminal inves
tigation, who has already been interviewed by the FBI, has been 
allowed to accompany and serve as legal counsel to the target of 
that investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't from personal experience. It wouldn't surprise 
me if it ~appened. ·1 

The Fl3I has no ability to decide who comes to an interview in 
a voluntary interview context. If it was a judicial proceeding, a · 
judge could police who could be there." And, obviously, lawyers are 
governed by canons of ethics to decide what matters they can be 
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involved in. But it doesn't fall to us to say: You can be in, you can't 
be in. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. But wouldn't you agree that it is a conflict of 
interest for them to serve as attorneys for Secretary Clinton in this 
matter, having been interviewed by the FBI as witnesses? 

Mr. COMEY. That is a question a lawyer has to answer for him
or herself. 

Mr. GooDLATTE. You are a lawyer, Director Corney. What is your 
opinion of that? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, I don't want to offer an opinion on that, but that 
is something a lawyer has to decide for themselves, I assume, with 
counsel and consulting our canons of ethics, what matters you can 
be involved in and what you can't. 

But, again, the Bureau's role in conducting a voluntary interview 
is to interview the subject. Who they bring is up to them. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. How can you trust the veracity of Secretary 
Clinton's answers, knowing that witnesses previously interviewed 
by the FBI were allowed to participate in the interview? 

Mr. COMEY. We assess the answers based on what is said and 
all the other evidence we have gathered. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. In--
Mr. COMEY. It doesn't matter--
Mr. GooDLATTE [continuing]. Consultation with her "attorneys," 

who are also witnesses to what was previously done earlier and 
may, in fact, have, themselves, violated the law, for which they re
quested and were granted immunity. 

Mr. CoMEY. Again, the answer is-excuse me-the answer is the 
same. We make the assessment based on what the witness says 
and the other evidence we have gathered in the case. Who is sitting 
there, to me, is not particularly germane. 

Mr. GoODLATTE. Thank you. My time has expired. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan, Mr. Conyers, 

for his questions. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
Thank you so much. 
Director James Corney, twice this past week, the city of Char

lotte, North Carolina, has been shaken by the shooting deaths of 
Black men. It is only one city out of many in this country looking 
for answers about the use of force by police. We on this Committee 
are looking for answers too. 

You are a vocal advocate for better collection of information 
about violent encounters between police and civilian. Has the FBI's 
ability to collect this information improved in the year since we 
have last discussed it? And why are these statistics so important 
to our current discussion on the use of force by police? 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. 
We are having passionate, important conversations in this coun

try about police use of force in connection with encounters with ci
vilians, especially with African-Americans. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. I 
Mr. COMEY. All of those conversations are uninformed today. 

They are all driven by anecdote. Because, as a country, we simply 
don't have the information to know: Do we have an epidemic of vio
lence directed by law enforcement against Black folks? Do we have 
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an epidemic involving brown folks? White folks? We just don't 
know. And in the absence of that data, we are driven entirely by 
anecdote, and that is a very bad place to be. 

I don't know whether there is an epidemic of violence. My in
stincts tell me there isn't, but I don't know. I can't tell you whether 
shootings involving people of any different color are up or down or 
sideways, and nor can anybody else in this country. And so, to dis
cuss the most important things that are going on in this country, 
we need information. And the government should collect it. I can't 
think of something that is more inherently governmental than the 
need to use deadly force in an encounter during law enforcement 
work. 

Mr. CONYERS. Yeah. 
Mr. COMEY. And so what has changed in the last year, which is 

really good news, is that everybody in leadership in law enforce
ment in the United States has agreed with this, and they have 
agreed the FBI will build and maintain a database where we col
lect important information about all such encounters involving the 
use of deadly force. That will allow us to know what is going on 
in this country so we can have a thoughtful conversation and resist 
being ruled by individual anecdotes. 

That is why it matters so much. 
We are making progress. We will have this done-I would like 

to have it done in the next year. Certainly in the next 2 years this 
database will be up and running, because everybody gets why it 
matters so much. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
On August 30, I wrote to you regarding Donald Trump's exten

sive connections to the Russian Government. The letter cites to a 
number of troubling reports, some that suggest mere conflicts of in
terest, others that might suggest evidence of a crime. 

Last Friday, we read a new report suggesting that Mr. Trump's 
foreign policy adviser has been meeting with high-ranking, sanc
tioned officials in Moscow to discuss lifting economic sanctions if 
Mr. Donald Trump becomes President. The same report quotes, "a 
senior United States law enforcement official," who says that this 
rel;i.tiQ.n$hip_is l:>ei,ng, "~ctiyeJY. monij;_ored an.d jnv_e,s,iig_l!j;~_d." . _ (,I '·vt<~~·'·F"B·r~~""' ·,"!,t',,·"!v'it·~?"'f>·, ·t· .. i:I•; ~VI-/N· •'t'~"' .•;-,. "°M·~ <-::,.,.,,,, .. ····~· ie.,. ,~,. ...... , ... ~ ' -!J'• 
•• _¥_ $·~ -~1e >.· ... . :wye~ _Jg~ .. MW\ :.1;£~1 a~.1-J.vi .~e.s ,q11:; .. r·,::· '.J.'.:,ru~p ,or~~ny.::a':'" 

(Bs·~r. 
1
J;.R . th~ /t..W~ Pi f ~IP. P,8,~gz:i.~ g;'1Jt,l;i~l!-*.P.e.S,t;.,J9,Jl;~YtJ}l-!}; ~9fo£0,mmu,

@.[ca ti'onr·oe tweeh·.tn1fcampai ~°'.;'ancNlietRussian:.Gov.ernment-?l. 

fil-:M~f c9Miv}l :'ca:.mt1~~1/"s~·Af[f sa{cr HY fes20\1s_e/foi ~".'di'tfet~~-. .'t 
uestion::riom.?.the1~Bhaimi·an:~fwe'.,:'don~tlccin'fitn,f.t"t.·~d-Jn.J.,.:Ir1'v.es'ti~ga~ \E9riir---·------~·-·----· · · -· '" 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, more generally, then, is it lawful for a pri

vate citizen to enter into official government negotiations with a 
foreign nation? · 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think it is appropriate for me to answer that 
hypothetical. 

Mr. CONYERS. Uh-huh. Well, in my view, our r~search shows that 
it is not. The Logan Act, 18 U.S.C., section 953, prohibits this con-
duct, in my view. · 

Does Mr. Trump currently receive intelligence briefings from the 
FBI? 
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Mr. COMEY. Both candidates and their running mates are offered 
on a regular basis briefings from the entire intelligence community. 
Some portion of the first briefing included an FBI segment, so yes. 

Mr. CONYERS. Does his staff attend those meetings as well? 
Mr. COMEY. No, just the candidate and the Vice Presidential can-

didate. 
Mr. CONYERS. Uh-huh. 
And, finally, if a member of either--
Mr. COMEY. Okay, no, I am wrong. I am sorry. I have to correct 

what I said. 
Each was allowed to bring two people. And, as I recall, Mr. 

Trump did bring two individuals with clearances to the briefing. 
Secretary Clinton did not. 

I am sorry. I misstated that. 
Mr. CONYERS. All right. 
Finally, if a member of either campaign were engaged in secret, 

back-channel communications with a foreign adversary, could that 
line of communication pose a threat to national security? 

Mr. COMEY. Mr. Conyers, I don't think it is appropriate, given 
that I am not commenting on whether we have an investigation, 
to answer hypotheticals that might make it look like I am com
menting on whether we have an investigation. So I would prefer 
not to answer that, sir. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you for being here today . . 
And I thank the Chairman and yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentleman, recognizes the 

gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbrenner, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney, welcome. 
Who authorized granting Cheryl Mills immunity? 
Mr. COMEY. I am sorry? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Who authorized granting Cheryl Mills im

munity? 
Mr. COMEY. It was a decision made by the Department of Jus

tice. I don't know at what level inside. In our investigations, any 
kind of immunity comes from the prosecutors, not the investiga
tors. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Okay. Did she request immunity? 
Mr. CoMEY. I don't know for sure what the negotiations involved. 

I believe her lawyer asked for act-of-production immunity with re
spect to the production of her laptop. That is my understanding. 
But, again, the FBI wasn't part of those conversations. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Now, it has been a matter of public record 
that Secretary Clinton brought nine people into the room where 
two FBI agents were questioning her. Is that normal practice? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know if there is a normal practice. I have 
done interviews with a big crowd and some with just the subject. 
It is unusual to have that large a number, but it is not unprece
dented, in my experience. 

Mr. SENSENBR~NNER. Now, Cheryl Mills, you know, also stated 
that she was an ·attorney. I am very concerned that when a fact 
witness represents a client who might be the target of an investiga
tion there is a conflict of interest. 
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And, you know, rather than letting Ms. Mills make a determina
tion, would the FBI be willing to refer the matter of a fact witness, 
Ms. Mills in this case, representing a target, Secretary Clinton in 
this case, to the appropriate bar association for investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. That is not a role for the FBI. Even though I happen 
to be a lawyer, we are not lawyers; we are investigators. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Okay. 
Mr. CoMEY. So that is a question for the legal part of the Depart

ment of Justice. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Okay. 
Why did Ms. Mills request immunity? Was she hiding something 

or was she afraid that something would incriminate her that was 
on her laptop? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. I am sure that is a conversation she 
and her lawyer had and then her lawyer had with lawyers at the 
Department. I just don't know. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Uh-huh. Well, you know, there was an op
ed by Professor Jonathan Turley that appeared in the media that 
said that there are a lot of good cases scuttled by granting immu
nity. And there was lots of immunity that was granted here. 

Doesn't it concern you, as an investigator, that your chiefs in the 
Justice Department decided to become an immunity-producing ma
chine for many people who would have been very key witnesses 
should there have been a prosecution? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think of it that way. It doesn't strike me· 
there was a lot of immunity issued in this case. I know it is a com
plicated subject, but there is all different kinds of immunity. There 
are probably three different kinds that featured in this case. Fairly 
typical in a complex, white-collar case, especially, as you try and 
work your way up toward your subject. So my overall reaction- is 
this looks like ordinary investigative process to me . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well, the target was not an ordinary tar
get. I think we all know that. And since you announced that there 
would be no prosecution of Secretary Clinton in July, there have 
been several very material issues that are troubling, and would 
this not require a reopening of the investigation to solve those 
issues? 

Mr. COMEY. I haven't seen anything that would come near to 
that kind of situation. 

Mr.SENSENBRENNER. Oh~ -
Mr. COMEY. I know there are lots of questions, lots of con

troversy. I am very proud of the way this was done. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well, you know, come on now. With all, 

you know, due respect, since you made this announcement, there 
have been many more issues that came out that were not on the 
table prior to your announcement that the investigation against 
Secretary Clinton had been dropped. 

And, you know, I think the American public is entitled to an
swers on this, particularly since we have to know, you know, the 
extent of the classified inforjation which ended up being in the 
private email server. 

You know, all of us on this · Committee have got security clear
ances of some kind or another, you know, and I am kind of worried 
that, you know, if I got some classified information and went back 
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to my office and used an unsecured server to send it to somebody 
who may also have had classified information, I would be in big 
trouble. And I should be in big trouble if I did something like that. 

There seems to be different strokes for different folks on this. 
And that is what Americans are concerned about, particularly 
when we are looking to elect someone to the highest office of the 
land and the leader of the free world. 

I don't think your answers are satisfactory at all, Mr. Corney. I 
do have a great deal of respect for you, but I think that there is 
a heavy hand coming from someplace else. 

And, with that, I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentleman, recognizes the 

gentleman from New York, Mr. Nadler, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. NADLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First, let me express my admiration and thanks to the FBI for 

the professional manner and excellent work they did in the bomb
ings that occurred in New York about a block out of my district to 
apprehend the suspect within, what, 48 hours. And through every
thing, it was a very good indication of teamwork and of profes
sionalism, and I congratulate you on that. 

Secondly, let me say that I think that the mud that is being 
thrown from the other side of this table here continually, only be
cause of the ongoing Presidential election, in the case in which the 
FBI decided there was nothing to prosecute, it is over- we all know 
nobody would even be talking about it if one weren't-if Hillary 
Clinton weren't a Presidential candidate. This is pure political ma
neuvering. 

But let me talk about a case that may pose a current national 
security threat to the United States and ask you a few questions 
about that. 

In his earlier remarks, Mr. Conyers referenced an August 30 let
ter from the Ranking Members of a number of House Committees. 
That letter asked whether the FBI was investigating troubling con
nections between Trump campaign officials and Russian interests 
and whether they contributed to the illegal hacking of the Demo
cratic National Committee and the Democratic National Campaign 
Committee. 

You are familiar with that letter, I take it. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes, I am familiar with the letter. 
Mr. NADLER. I would like to ask you a few questions. 
The letter said this: "On August 8, 2016, Roger Stone, a Donald 

Trump confidant, revealed that he has communicated with 
WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange about the upcoming release of 
additional illegally hacked Democratic documents. Mr. Stone made 
these statements during a Republican campaign event while an
swering a question about a potential October surprise." 

Obviously, if someone is stating publicly that he is in direct com
munication with the organization that obtained these illegally 
hacked documents, I assume the FBI would want to talk to that 

I 
person. I 

Has the FBI interviewed Roger Stone about his commupications 
· with Julian Assange or his knowledge of how WikiLeaks got these 
illegally obtained documents? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't comment on that. 
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Mr. NADLER. Mr. Stone stated that he has knowledge about up
coming leaks of additional illegally hacked documents. Has the FBI 
asked him about those communications? 

Mr. COMEY. I also can't comment on that. 
Mr. NADLER. _Becau$_ej t j_§> ;:!.p_~ngpjngJnie§..ttgatio.QJ . 
Mr. C_QME_Y,. a ~qi1~t~WJ'ritb t°Q1;.Zq.QJ:i'~~-}fhe~n'!{.r.'f\15~ye~(~~-9t-Jfi~'?:6~ 

@l-r~·t······"·t·.>'."-~i ,,..,c'-··t::!'_.:,,.,r-, n -.~·'tl!.··t··· "' t t!' · •·· ""··1· • ... .... "l ·"'··a"'M'' ·c ~-:!I n:,,1nves 1ga -10n-.;;,.1ma ·-1s;y; y_ ·.: ua ·.1s.~ ue· .wavh~ ·tans;w..ere •· r,,: · on~, ,y_eis'.~g·uestictns~as~em ·- ·~ --=---.----~-Jj 
-M~ NmEiCI5irector Corney, the FBI acknowledged in private
in public statements and testimony that it-acknowledged that it 
was investigating Secretary Clinton's use of a private email server, 
and that was while the investigation was still ongoing. Now you 
can't comment on whether there is an investigation. . 

Is there a different standard for Secretary Clinton and Donald 

Tr~p b;~~~~· tN~~fu~t~W~me!l.~ifs~:i.W&ra~~~~;,ccfn'.fif-Wili8r:?'d~K '.:tlrea 
'exi§teAfe;_fa( ' ihves't.1g~itl~ds'.;· Th~r'~ -is·t&r( excepti'dn · for;-tlia t\ !fr~ii1 
ti:(e~~is-:·-~fv~~~:Jil~:ti)·e:'\p,iiblic!:·~o\be r}~ssj.u:~:d:;\ :wn·~.v( (t,··.r~\ oi:iyi_ciµ's l:is"l "' ·an1eritf ... :v. eiiratir.factiviti1es·;; ·. ubnc·:·acti.Viti'es'."/:tnatithe°eirives€ ~~j~:f.rt ~-§f~~~~if~?j.~i,it;,:~li£'~§~~~-~~J§\ii.i x~fo}is ,,~c1ottlbt1··coM0 

ep t2excepJ11!£_£erta1n~ excepbonal•-c1rc1JJ11stances•r--
Mr. NADLER. Aren't there exceptional circumstances when close 

officials to a candidate of a major political party for the United 
States says publicly that he is in communication with foreign offi
cials and anticipates further illegal activity? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think so. 
Mr. NADLER. Mr. Trump's campaign chairman, Paul Manafort, 

resigned after failing to disclose his role in assisting a pro-Russian 
party in Ukraine. The Associated Press reported, "Donald Trump's 
campaign chairman helped a pro-Russian party in Ukraine secretly 
route $2.2 million in payments to two prominent Washington lob
bying firms in 2012, and did so in a way that effectively obscured 
the foreign political party's efforts to influence U.S. policy." 

Has the FBI interviewed Mr. Manafort about his failure to dis
close his work for this foreign government, as Federal law re
quires? 

Mr. COMEY. I have to give you the same answer, Mr. Nadler. 
Mr. NADLER. Has the FBI interviewed Rick Gates, who report

edly still works for the Trump campaign, about his involvement in 
this scheme? 

Mr. COMEY. Same answer, sir. 
Mr. NADLER. Same answer. 
Director Corney, after you investigated Secretary Clinton, you 

made a decision to explain publicly who you interviewed and why. 
You also disclosed documents, including notes from this inter
view- from those interviews. 

Why shouldn't the American people have the same level of infor
mation about your investigation of those associated with Mr. 
Trump? 

Mr. COMEf Well, I am not confirming that we are investigating 
people associated with Mr. Trump. 

In the matter of the email investigation, it was our judgment
my judgment and the rest of the FBl's judgment that those were 
exceptional circumstances where the public needed transparency. 
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Mr. NADLER. Okay. 
My final question is the following. You investigated Secretary 

Clinton's emails and so forth, everything we have been talking 
about. You concluded, I believe quite properly, there was nothing 
to prosecute. And you have announced, in my opinion quite prop
erly, that you had investigated it and there was nothing there-or 
there was nothing to prosecute. That was proper. 

But having announced-when a prosecutorial agency announces 
that "we have investigated so-and-so and we have decided to pros
ecute because" or "we have investigated so-and-so and we have de
cided not to prosecute because," why is it appropriate for that pros
ecutorial agency to go further and say, "Even though we decided 
not to prosecute, we still think this person did this, that, or the 
other thing and it was proper or improper"? Why is it proper for 
a prosecutorial agency to characterize your opinion of the propriety 
of the actions of someone who you have announced that you have 
decided did nothing criminal and shouldn't be prosecuted? 

Mr. COMEY. That is a very hard decision. That is why it is the 
exception to the rule. You do risk damaging someone who isn't con
victed. 

The judgment I made in this case is, given the unusual-in fact, 
I hope unprecedented-nature of this investigation, that it was ap
propriate to offer that transparency. Not an easy call. I really wres
tled with it, but I. think, on balance, it was the right call. 

Mr. NADLER. Let me just say before my time expires that I 
think-and I am just talking for myself-that that was highly inap
propriate; that, having determined that there was nothing to pros
ecute and having announced that quite properly, for a prosecuting 
agency, the Department of Justice, to comment with comments that 
will be looked upon as authoritative that what she did was right 
or wrong or good or bad is not the appropriate role of a prosecuting 
agency and risks, not in this case perhaps, but risks-and I talk 
really now because of the future. 

I don't want to see that happen again with regard to anybody, 
because it puts anybody who did not commit a crime, who you or 
the Justice Department or whoever has determined did not commit 
a crime or there is no evidence sufficient to prosecute, puts them 
at the mercy of the opinion of an individual or individuals within 
the prosecuting agency. And that is just not right under our sys
tem. 

I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Texas, Mr. Smith, for 

5 minutes. 
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney, thank you for those examples of the FBI's good 

work in your opening statement. I think we all appreciate what the 
FBI has done. 

My first question is this: Would you rElopen the Clinton investiga
tion if you discovered new information that was both relevant and 
substantial? ' 

Mr. COMEY. It is hard for me to answer in the abstract. We 
would certainly look at any new and substantial information. 
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Mr. SMITH. Yeah. Let's impersonalize it-in general, if you dis
covered new information that was substantial and relevant, you 
would reopen an investigation, would you not? 

Mr. COMEY. Again, even in general, I don't think we can answer 
that in the abstract. What we can say is, if people-any investiga
tion, if people have new and substantial information, we would like 
to see it so we can make an evaluation. 

Mr. SMITH. Okay. Let me give you some examples and mention 
several new developments that I think have occurred and ask you 
if you have become aware of them. 

The first example is what the Chairman mentioned a while ago. 
An employee at a company that managed former Secretary Clin
ton's private email server said, "I need to strip out a VIP's (VERY 
VIP) email address from a bunch of archived emails. Basically, they 
don't want the VIP's email address exposed to anyone." 

I assume you are aware of that. 
Mr. COMEY. I am aware of that. 
Mr. SMITH. Okay. 
The same employee called a new retention policy designed to de

lete emails after 60 days a, "Hillary cover-up operation." And you 
saw that, did you not? 

Mr. COMEY. Say the last- I am sorry, Mr. Smith, I couldn't hear 
the last--

Mr. SMITH. The same employee called the new retention policy 
designed to delete emails after 60 days a "Hillary cover-up oper
ation." You saw that? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know that particular language. 
Mr. SMITH. Okay. We will get you the source, but you can take 

my word for it that that is what he said. 
Mr. COMEY. I will. 
Mr. SMITH. Another example: A former Clinton Foundation em

ployee, who also managed the Clinton server, destroyed devices 
used by former Secretary Clinton by smashing them with a ham
mer. You are aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. Okay. 
Two employees of the company that managed former Secretary 

Clinton's server recently pied the Fifth Amendment to Congress to 
avoid self-incrimination. And you are aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH. Okay. 
And then, lastly, 15,000 more work-related emails were discov

ered, though there had been an attempt to wrongly delete them. 
And you are aware of that? 

Mr. COMEY. I think we discovered them. 
Mr. SMITH. Right. 
To me, Director Corney, what I cited are not the actions of inno

cent people. There is a distinct possibility that Mrs. Clinton or her 
staff directed others to destroy evidence in a government investiga
tion, which, of course, is against the law. So I wou~d urge you to 
reopen your investigation. · 

Do you want to comment on that? 
Mr. COMEY. I don't. 
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Mr. SMITH. Okay. I know you can't tell us whether you have or 
have not, but I believe I have given evidence of new information 
that is relevant and substantial that would justify reopening the 
investigation. 

My next question is this: I know you granted immunity to a 
number of individuals, but if you had new information that is rel
evant and substantial, you would be able to investigate them fur
ther, wouldn't you? 

Mr. COMEY. Not to quibble, the FBI doesn't grant immunity to 
anybody. The Department of Justice is able to grant very different 
kinds of immunity. If new and substantial evidence develops either 
that a witness lied under a grant of use immunity or under any 
kind of immunity, of course the Department of Justice can pursue 
it. 

Mr. SMITH. Okay. 
Mr. COMEY. Nobody gets lifetime immunity. 
Mr. SMITH. Right. Okay. Thank you, Director Corney. 
Last question is this: As Chairman of the Science Committee, I 

issued the FBI a subpoena on September 19, 2016. The due date 
for a response was 2 days ago, September 26. Bureau staff has still 
not provided the requested information and documents. 

Yesterday, we pointed out to them that the Science Committee 
has jurisdiction over the National Institute of Standards and Tech
nology, which sets standards for the Federal Information Security 

· Modernization Act of 2014. 
I trust you intend to comply with the subpoena. 
Mr. COMEY. I intend to continue the conversations we have been 

having about the subpoena. 
Mr. SMITH. Yeah. 
Mr. COMEY. As you know, we have made a lot of documents 

available to at least six Committees, and the question of whether 
we should make them additional-available to another Committee 
is something that we are struggling with but talking to your folks 
about. 

Mr. SMITH. Okay. To me, there is no struggle. If we have clear 
jurisdiction, which we can demonstrate, it, I think, obligates you to 
comply with the subpoena. 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, sir. We are not trying to be disrespectful. We 
are just not sure we see the jurisdictional issue the way that your 
folks do. But we are continuing to talk about it. 

Mr. SMITH. Okay. Thank you, Director Corney. 
Mr. ISSA. Would the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SMITH. I will yield to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. ISSA. Thank you. 
The Chairman of the full Committee had asked something ear

lier, and I just want to point out and ask that it be placed in the 
record- according to the Maryland Code of Ethics 19301.11, it spe
cifically prohibits a former or current government officer or em
ployee from acting as a counsel to someone that they represented 
in government. And I would like that to be placed in the record. 

In light of the fact ~hat the Maryland Bar has--
Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, it will be made a part of the 

record. 
[The information referred to follows:) 
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Rule 1. 11 Special Conflicts of Interest for 
Former and Current Government Officers and 
Employees 

(a) Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer who has 
formerly served as a public officer or employee of the government: 

(1) is subject to Rule l.9{c); and 

(2) shall not otherwise represent a client in connection with a matter 
in which the lawyer participated personally and substantially as a 
public officer or employee, unless the appropriate government 
agency gives Its Informed consent. confirmed jn wrjtjng . to the 
representation. 

(b) When a lawyer is disqualified from representation under paragraph 
(a}, no lawyer in a firm with which that lawyer is associated 
may knowingly undertake or continue representation in such a matter 
unless: 

(1) the disqualified lawyer is timely scr~ from any participation 
in the matter and is apportioned no part of the fee therefrom; and 

(2) ~ notice is promptly given to the appropriate government 
agency to enable it to ascertain compliance with the provisions of 
this Rule. 

(c) Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer having 
information that the lawyer knows is confidential government information 
about a person acquired when the lawyer was a public officer or 
employee, may not represent a private client whose interests are adverse 
to that person in a matter in which the information could be used to the 
material disadvantage of that person. As used in this Rule, the term 
"confidential government information" means information that has been 
obtained under governmental authority and which, at the t ime this Rule is 
applied, the government is prohibited by law from disclosing to the public 
or has a legal privilege not to disclose and which is not otherwise available 
to the public. A fl.c!!l with which that lawyer is associated may undertake 
or continue representation in the matter only if the disqualified lawyer is 
timely screened from any participation In the matter and is apportioned no 
part of the fee therefrom. 

(d) Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer currently 
serving as a public officer or employee: 

(1) is subject to Rules 1.7 and 1..2.; and 

(2) shall not: 

(i) participate in a matter in which the lawyer participated 
personally and substantially while in private practice or non
governmental employment, unless the appropriate government 
agency gives its informed consent, confirmed in writing; or 
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(ii) negotiate for private employment with any person who is 
involved as a party or as lawyer for a pai:tY in a matter in which 
the lawyer is participating personally and substantially. except 
that a lawyer serving as a law clerk to a j udge, other 
adjudicative officer or arbitrator may negotiate for private 
employment as permitted by Rule 1.12(bl and subject to the 
cond itions stated in Rule 1.12(b). 

(e) As used in this Rule, the term "matter" includes: 

(1) any judicial or other proceeding, application, request for a ruling 
or other determination, contract, claim, controversy, investigation, 
charge, accusation, arrest or other particular matter Involving a 
specific party or parties, and 

(2) any other matter covered by the confl ict of interest rules of the 
appropriate government agency. 
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Mr. ISSA. In light of the fact the Maryland Bar has this prohibi
tion, would that have changed your view of allowing her in and 
saying you had no authority? 

Mr. COMEY. I am not qualified nor am I going to answer ques
tions about legal ethics in this forum. The FBI has no basis to ex
clude somebody from an interview who the subject of the interview 
says is on their legal team. 

Mr. SMITH. Okay. Thank you, Director Corney. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentleman, recognizes the 

gentlewoman from California, Ms. Lofgren, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. LOFGREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for once again appearing before 

this Committee, as you appear before so many Committees here in 
the House. Sometimes I wonder how you get any work done at all, 
that you are called up here so frequently. 

You know, there has been a lot of focus on the private email that 
Secretary Clinton used, just as her predecessor, Colin Powell, used. 
So far as I am aware from the public comments, there is no foren
sic evidence that there was a breach of that server, although theo
retically you could intrude and not leave evidence. 

But there has been very little focus on the breach at the State 
Department email system. Now, it has been reported in the press 
that this breach of the State Department email system was one of 
the largest ever of a Federal system and was accomplished by, ac
cording to the press, either China or Russia. 

I am wondering if you are able to give us any insight into wheth
er it was, in fact, the Russians who hacked into the State Depart
ment email system or whether that is still under investigation. 

Mr. COMEY. Not in this open forum, I can't. 
Ms. LOFGREN. All right. I am hoping that we can get some in

sight in an appropriate classified setting on that. 
Now, we have watched with some concern-and I know you are 

also concerned-about the Russian intrusion into our election sys
tem. It has been reported to us that the Russians hacked into the 
Democratic National Committee database. They also hacked into 
the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. And it seems 
that they are making an effort to influence the outcome of this elec
tion. We have been warned that the information stolen might not 
just be released but also be altered and forged and then released, 
in an effort to impact the election here in the United States. 

Yesterday, there were press reports-and I don't know if they are 
accurate, and I am interested if you are able to tell us-that the 
Russians have also hacked the telephones of Democratic staffers 
and that there was a request for Democratic staffers to bring their 
cell phones into the FBI to have them mirrored. 

Can you tell us anything about that? 
Mr. COMEY. I can't at this point. What I can say in response to 

the first part of your question, any hacking is something we take 
very seriously. Any hacking in connection with this Nation's elec
tion system is something we take extraordinarily seriously, the 
whole of government. So it is something the FBI is spending a lot 
of time on right now to try and understand. So what are they up 
to and what does it involve and what is the scope of it to equip the 
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President to decide upon the appropriate response. And so that is 
one of reasons I have to be very careful about what I say about it. 
That work is ongoing. I should make clear to folks when we talk 
about our election system, there has been a lot of press reporting 
about attempts to intrude into voter registration databases. Those 
are connected to the Internet. That is very different than the elec
toral mechanism in this country, which is not. 

Ms. LOFGREN. We had actually a hearing, and I had the chance 
to talk to Alex Padilla, who is the Secretary of State in California. 
Number one, they encrypt their database. And number two, even 
if you were to steal it, there is backups that you couldn't steal. So 
they can't really manipulate that. But you could cause a lot of dam
age. I mean, you could create chaos on Election Day that would
and you could target that chaos to areas where voters had a tend
ency to vote for one candidate over another in an attempt to influ
ence the outcome. So it is not a benign situation certainly, and one 
that we want to worry about. 

I want to just quickly touch on a concern I have also on cyber 
on rule 41, and how the FBI is interpreting that. I am concerned 
that the change, as understood by the FBI, would allow for one 
warrant for multiple computers, but would include allowing the 
FBI to access victims' computers in order to clean them up. 
Cybersecurity experts that I have been in touch with have raised 
very strong concerns about that provision, especially using 
malware's own signaling system to disable the malware. The cyber 
experts who have talked to me and expressed concern believe that 
that ultimately could actually trigger attacks. And, so, I am won
dering if you have any comments on how the FBI intends to use 
rule 41 vis malware on victims' computers? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah. Thank you. 
Mr. GooDLA'ITE. Time of gentlewoman has expired. The witness 

will be permitted to answer the question. 
Mr. COMEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am not an expert, but 

one of the challenges we face, especially in dealing with these huge 
criminal botnets, which have harvested and connected lots of inno
cent peoples' computers is how do we execute a search warrant to 
try and figure out where the bad guys are, and get them away from 
those innocent people? And the challenge we have been facing is 
to go to every single jurisdiction and get a warrant would take, lit
erally, years. And so we are trying to figure out can we use rule 
41 to have one judge issue that order and give us that authority. 

Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Chairman, I know my time has expired. I 
would just like to close by expressing the hope that the FBI might 
seek the guidance of some of the computer experts at our national 
labs on this very question of triggering malware attacks. And I 
yield back. 

Mr. GOODLA'ITE. The point is well taken. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Chabot, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. CHABOT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director Corney, Chair
man Goodlatte, in his introduction of you, mentioned that you are 
a graduate of the College of William and Mary. And as you may 
well know, I am a graduate of William and Mary as well. 

Anyway, you may remember that our alma mater is very proud 
of something called the honor code. And I checked out t he wording 
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of the honor code to make sure that I was correct on it. And I will 
tell you exactly what it says. It says, "As a member of the William 
and Mary community, I pledge on my honor not to lie, cheat, or . 
steal, either in my academic or in my personal life." Well, one of 
the people whose behavior you investigated, Hillary Clinton, didn't 
have the good fortune to attend the College of William and Mary. 
But she did attend Wellesley. And I wondered whether they had 
an honor code. And I found out, I looked it up, they do, and they 
did. And here is what it says, "As a Wellesley College student, I 
will act with honesty, integrity, and respect. In making this com
mitment, I am accountable to the community and dedicate myself 
to a life of honor." Let me repeat part of that again. "I will act with 
honesty." 

Now, I am sure the young women attending Wellesley today, and 
those that have attend it in the past, are proud that one of their 
own could be the next President of the United States. But a major
ity of the American people have come to the conclusion that Hillary 
Clinton is not honest and cannot be trusted. It is about two to one 
who say that she is dishonest. In the latest Quinnipiac poll, for ex
ample, the question being: Would you say that Hillary Clinton is 
honest or not, 65 percent said no. And only 32 percent said yes, she 
is honest. You know, Republicans and Democrats. Not surprisingly, 
were overwhelmingly one way or the other. But Independents, 80 
percent of them said nope, she is not honest. And only 19 percent 
of them said she is. 

So Director Corney, since you and your people were the ones who 
investigated Hillary Clinton's email scandal, I would just like to 
ask a couple of questions. First, Hillary Clinton claimed over and 
over that none of the emails that she sent contained classified in
formation. Was she truthful when she said that? 

Mr. COMEY. As I said when I testified in July, there were-I am 
forgetting now after 21/2 months the exact number, but there were 
80 or so emails that contained classified information. 

Mr. CHABOT. Okay. So she said they didn't contain classified in
formation and they did. So that sounds like not being truthful. Not 
trying to put words in your mouth. But I think that is what that 
means. 

Hillary Clinton then came up with a fallback position saying: 
Well, none of the emails I sent were marked classified. But that 
wasn't true either. Was it? 

Mr. COMEY. There were three-as I recall, three emails that bore 
within the body of the text a portion marking that indicated they 
were classified confidential. 

Mr. CHABOT. And again, not putting words in your mouth, but 
I think that means that no, she didn't tell the truth in that par
ticular instance. 

Hillary Clinton said she decided to use a personal email server 
system for convenience. And that she would only have to carry 
around one BlackBerry. Was she being truthful when she said she 
just used one device? 

Mr. CoMEY. She used, during her tenure as Secretary of State, 
multiple devices. Not at the same time, but sequentially. 

Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Again, I am going to take that as she said 
one and it was more. So, therefore, not honest. And in fact, some 
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of the devices were destroyed with a hammer, as has already been 
mentioned. Is that the type of behavior that you would expect from 
someone who is being fully cooperative with an investigation, de
stroying devices containing potential evidence with a hammer? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, we uncovered no evidence that devices were 
destroyed during the pendency of our investigation. And so why 
people destroy devices when there is no investigation is a question 
I am not able to answer. 

Mr. CHABOT. Okay. Thank you. Mr. Director, a little less than 2 
months ago, Hillary Clinton, in talking about her emails, claimed 
that you said "that my answers were truthful." PolitiFact, by the 
way, gave this claim a Pants on Fire rating. Did you say that she 
was telling the truth with respect to her email claims? 

Mr. COMEY. I did not. I never say that about anybody. Our busi
ness is never to decide whether someone-whether we believe 
someone. Our business is always to decide what evidence do we 
have that would convince us not to believe that person. It is an odd 
way to look at the world, but it is how investigators look at the 
world. 

Mr. CHABOT. Thank you. Director Corney, it must have been, and 
I am almost out of time, but it must have been very awkward for 
you, you are tasked with investigating a person who could be the 
next President of the United States, and the current President of 
the United States has already prejudged the case and telegraphed 
to you and the entire Justice Department that he, your boss, has 
come to the conclusion that there is not even a smidgen of corrup
tion, his own words, before you have even completed your inves
tigation. You were aware that he had said that, weren't you? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, I saw those reported in the press. 
Mr. CHABOT. Okay. And finally, it just seems to me here that 

there was clearly a double standard going on. Like, for example, if 
anybody else had done this, like a soldier or a serviceman who did 
virtually the same thing, they would have been prosecuted and 
were, but not Hillary Clinton. And that is a double standard, and 
that is not the way it is supposed to work in America. And I am 
out of time. I yield back. 

Mr. COMEY. I disagree with that characterization, but-
Mr. GOODLATTE. The gentleman is permitted to respond. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think so. I actually think if I-if we were to 

recommend she be prosecuted, that would be a double standard be
cause Mary and Joe at the FBI or some other place, if they did 
this, would not be prosecuted. They would be disciplined. They'd be 
in big trouble. In the FBI, if you did this, you would not be pros
ecuted. That wouldn't be fair. 

Mr. CHABOT. I will give you the benefit of the doubt because you 
are an alumni of William and Mary. 

Mr. CoMEY. Okay. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. The 

Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from Texas, Ms. Jackson Lee, 
for 5 minutes. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Chairman, thank you so very much. Many 
Americans have come to trust Hillary Clinton as a dedicated com
mitted public servant. But I believe it is important as we address 
these questions, let me make one or two points. My colleagues have 
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already made it, and I look forward maybe to coming back to 
Washington to dealing with the potential Russian intrusion on the 
election system. I am not asking you, Director, at this time. And 
also the issue of connecting the dots as we deal with terrorism 
across America. But I do want to acknowledge Eric Williams, an 
outstanding detailee to this Judiciary Committee, and thank him 
for his service. And I want to thank the SAC in Houston, Mr. Turn
er, for helping us in the shooting that occurred in Houston, as you 
well know, that gave us a great deal of fear and scare just a couple 
of days ago. 

But, Director Corney, my Republican colleagues have questioned, 
second-guessed, and attacked you and your team of career FBI 
agents. They disagree with the results of your investigation. They 
want you to prosecute, or to ask the DOJ to prosecute Secretary 
Clinton regardless of the facts. So they have engaged in an almost 
daily ritual of holding hearings, desperately trying to tear down 
your investigation and your recommendations. I believe you testi
fied previously that your recommendation in that case was unani
mous, and your investigation was carried out by what you called 
an all star team of career agents and prosecutors. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. These were some of our very best. And some
times, because I am lucky enough to be the person who represents 
the FBI, people think it is my conclusion. Sure it is my conclusion, 
but I am reporting what the team thought and their supervisors 
and their supervisors. As I said, this was-as painful as it is for 
people sometimes, this was not a close call. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Let me continue. You have written that the 
case itself was not a cliff hanger. Is that right? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. Correct. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Recently, Republicans have attacked the deci

sion to provide limited immunity to individuals during the inves
tigation. For example, when Congressman Chaffetz learned about 
this, he stated, "No wonder they couldn't prosecute a case. They 
were handing out immunity deals like candy." I understand that 
the FBI does not make the final call on immunity agreements. 
That was the DOJ. You made that clear. So his statement was just 
wrong. But did you consult closely with DOJ before these immunity 
agreements were concluded by giving-by having facts? 

Mr. COMEY. Right. Our job is to tell them what facts we would 
like to get access to. The prosecutor's job is figure out how to do 
that. And so they negotiate-I think there were five limited immu

. nity agreements of different kinds that they negotiated. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Did you or anyone at the FBI ever object to 

these decisions to grant immunity? Did you think they made sense? 
Mr. COMEY. No. It was fairly ordinary stuff. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Was the FBI or DOJ handing out immunity 

agreements like candy? 
Mr. COMEY. That is not how I saw it. I didn't see it- -
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Congressman Gowdy, a good friend, also ob

jected to granting immunity to Bryan Pagliano and Mr. Combetta 
at Platte River Networks. He quoted: "These are the two people 
that FBI decides to give immunity to, Bryan and the guy at Platte 
River, if it happened." Those are the two that you would want to 
prosecute. So you are giving immunity to the trigger people, and 
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everybody goes free." Do you agree with this assessment? Did the 
FBI screw up here and let everyone go free because of these limited 
immunity deals? 

Mr. COMEY. No, I don't think so. The goal in an investigation like 
this is to work up. And if people have information that their law
yers are telling you that you are not going to get without some lim
ited form of immunity and they are lower down, you try to get that 
information to see if you can make a case against your subjects. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Congressman Gowdy also said this about the 
FBI: "I have been underwhelmed by an agency that I once had tre
mendous respect for." Let me just say, sitting on this Judiciary 
Committee for many, many years, going through a number of in
vestigations, I have never been proud of an agency that has always 
been there when vulnerable people are hurting, and when there is 
a need for great work. But my question to you is: What is your re
sponse to that, Director Corney? Do you believe these criticisms are 
fair? 

Mr. COMEY. I think questions are fair. I think criticism is 
healthy and fair. I think reasonable people can disagree about 
whether I should have announced it and how I should have done 
it. What is not fair is any implication that the Bureau acted in any 
way other than independently, competently, and honestly here. 
That is just not true. I knew this was going to be controversial. I 
knew there would be all kinds of rocks thrown. But this organiza
tion and the people who did this are honest, independent people. 
We do not carry water for one side or the other. That is hard for 
people to see because so much of our country we see things through 
sides. We are not on anybody's side. This was done exactly the way 
you would want it to be done. That said, questions are fair. Feed
back is fair. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Absolutely. But the foot soldiers, we use that 
term in the civil rights movement, your agents on the ground, you 
take issue with whether or not they were compromised or they 
were adhering to somebody else's message. Is that what you are 
saying? 

Mr. COMEY. Absolutely. You can call us wrong, but don't call us 
weasels. We are not weasels. We are honest people. And we did 
this in that way, whether you disagree or agree with the result, 
this was done the way you would want it to be done. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. You were able to learn that Mr. Pagliano and 
Mr. Combetta-you learned what they had to say. And if anyone 
provided statements to the FBI had actually provided evidence that 
Secretary Clinton has committed a crime, would you then have rec
ommended prosecution to the DOJ? 

Mr. CoMEY. Oh, yeah. If the case was there, very aggressively. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Are you sure you wouldn't have been a little 

nervous about doing so, a little intimidated? 
Mr. COMEY. No. I really don't care. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. You don't look like it. You are kind of tall, and 

that--
Mr. COMEY. I have a 10-year term. That is the beauty of this

while there is a lot of challenging things about this job, one of the 
great things is I have a certain amount of job security. And so no. 
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Either way, we would have done what the facts told us should be 
done. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. So are you now second-guessing your decision 
regarding Hillary Clinton? 

Mr. COMEY. No. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentlewoman has expired. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank the Director 

and ask my colleagues to give the respect that this agency in this 
instance deserves. Thank you so very much for your service. I yield 
back. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentlewoman. The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from California, Mr. Issa, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. ISSA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director, I have got a lot 
of concerns. But one of them refers to Reddit. At the time that the 
Department of Justice at your behest or your involvement gave 
Paul Combetta immunity, did you do so knowing about all of the 
posts he had on Reddit, and capturing all of those posts and cor
respondence where he was asking how to wipe, or completely erase 
on behalf of a very VIP, so to speak? 

Mr. COMEY. I am not sure sitting here. My recollection is, and 
I will check this and fix it if I am wrong, that we had some aware
ness of the Reddit posts. I don't know whether our folks had read 
them all or not. We had a pretty good understanding of what we 
thought he had done. But that is my best recollection. 

Mr. ISSA. Okay: In the last week, en masse, he has been deleting 
them from Reddit posts. Is that consistent with preserving evi
dence? And I say that because there is still an ongoing interest by 
Congress. And only in spite of Reddit's own senior, what they call, 
flack team trying to hide it, only because a few people caught it do 
we even know about it. And this and other Committees are inter
ested in getting the backups that may exist on these deletions. You 
know, I guess my question to you is, is he destroying evidence rel
evant to Congressional inquiries? And I will answer it for you. Yes. 
He is. And what are you going to do about it? 

Mr. COMEY. That is not something I can comment on. 
Mr. ISSA. Well, let me go into something that concerns this body 

in a very specific way. As a former Chairman issuing subpoenas, 
I issued a subpoena, and additionally, I issued preserve letters in 
addition to that. Now-Chairman Chaffetz issued what are effec
tively preserve letters. Some of them were directly to Hillary 
Rodham Clinton while she was still Secretary. Others, the sub
poena in 2013, was to Secretary Kerry. These individuals destroyed 
documents pursuant-or took it out of Federal custody pursuant to 
our subpoena and our discovery. As a result, they committed 
crimes. My question to you is, when I was a Chairman and I want
ed to grant immunity to somebody, I had to notice the Department 
of Justice, and you were consulted. Isn't that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. In a particular matter? 
Mr. ISSA. In any matter. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether the FBI is consulted in that 

circumstance. 
Mr. ISSA. Okay. For the record, yes. The Department of Justice 

does not grant immunity without checking with Federal law en
forcement to see whether it will impact any ongoing investigation. 
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That is the reason we have a requirement to give notice. When the 
reverse was occurring, you were granting-handing out like candy, 
according to some, immunity, did you or, to your knowledge, De
partment of Justice confer with Chairman Goodlatte, Chairman 
Chaffetz, Chairman Smith or any of the other Chairmen who had 
ongoing subpoenas and investigations? 

Mr. COMEY. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. ISSA. So isn't there a double standard that when you granted 

immunity to these five individuals, you took them out of the reach 
of prosecution for crimes committed related to destruction of docu
ments, or withholding or other crimes pursuant to Congressional 
subpoenas? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think anybody was given transactional immu
nity. 

Mr. ISSA. Oh, really? Now, we have are not allowed to make your 
immunities public, but I am going to take the privilege of making 
one part of it public. I read them. You gave immunity from destruc
tion to both of those attorneys. Not just turning the documents 
over, specifically destruction. You did the same thing with these 
other two individuals, Bryan and Paul Combetta. You gave them 
immunity from destruction. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I don't think-well, again, I could always be 
wrong, but I don't have them in front of me either--

Mr. ISSA. Well, because you don't let us .take them out of the 
SCIF, it is a little hard for us too. But the fact is when you read 
them--

Mr. COMEY. Can I finish my answer? I am pretty sure that what 
was granted was use immunity in the case of those two people, co
extensive with 18 U.S.C. 6001, which means no statement you 
make can be used against you directly or indirectly. Transactional 
immunity is sometimes given also by prosecutors, says you will not 
be prosecuted in any event for this set of facts. I don't think there 
was any transactional immunity. 

Mr. ISSA. But when I read for both of the attorneys that immu
nity was granted, it, in both cases, said destruction, in addition to 
the turning over. Why was that-why would you believe that was 
necessary, or do you believe that would be necessary? You wanted 
the document. You wanted the physical evidence. Why did you 
have to give them immunity from destruction of materials? And be
cause my time is expiring, when you look into it and hopefully get 
back to this Committee, I would like to know, does that immunity 
apply only to destruction on the computers delivered so that other 
destructions by Cheryl Mills could still be prosecuted? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. Again, my recollection is no transactional im
munity was given. Protection of statements was given to the 
Combetta guy and Mr. Pagliano. 

Mr. ISSA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentlemen. The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Tennessee, Mr. Cohen. 
Mr. ISSA. Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent, quick

ly, that a group of documents be included, and I will summarize 
them. They are basically the letters and subpoenas that led up to 
the destruction of documents that were previously held for preser-
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vation. Additionally, the blog posts from Reddit. If those could all 
be placed in the record. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, they will be made a part of 
the record.* 

Mr. ISSA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GooDLATTE. The gentleman from Tennessee is recognized. 
Mr. COHEN. Thank you, sir. Director Corney, would you consider 

the FBI's most important job presently fighting terrorism and 
threats to the homeland? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. That is our top priority. 
Mr. COHEN. How much time do you think the FBI a nd you have 

spent responding to congressional inquiries, and on this particular 
email investigation? Could you give me an idea how many man 
months or years have been expenaed on responding to the different 
Committees that have called you in time after t ime after time, and 
repetitiously accused you of doing politics r ather than being an FBI 
Director? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't. I don't have any sense. 
Mr. COHEN. Could it be-would it be months of cumulative man 

hours, or would it be years of cumulative man hours? 
Mr. COMEY. You know, I don't know. A lot of folks have done a 

lot of work to try and provide the kind of transparency that we 
promised. It has been a lot by a lot of people. I just don't have a 
sense of the--

Mr. COHEN. How many hours have you spent before Congress on 
this? 

Mr. COMEY. Testimony? Four hours and 40 minutes without a 
bathroom break, I want to note fo r the record. And whatever today 
is. Those would be the two main appearances. I was asked ques
tions at Senate Homeland yesterday about this, and then House 
Homeland in July, I think. I am guessing 10 hours or so. 

Mr. COHEN. And you prepared for this, though. I mean, the 10 
hours is just like the iceberg? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, sure. Yeah. 
Mr. COHEN. Could your time and the FBI's t ime better be used 

fighting terroristic threats here in America? 
Mr. COMEY. You know, we are still doing it all. So no one should 

think that we have taken a day off because we a re also doing over
sight. We do both. 

Mr. COHEN. In the case in New York where Mr. Rahami tried to 
detonate some bombs, did detonate a bomb, h is father h ad accused 
him of being a terrorist at one time. And he had stabbed his broth
er and was in jail. Did the FBI interview him when he was in jail 
about his possible terrorist tendencies and his trips to Pakistan or 
Afghanistan? 

Mr. COMEY. I will answer that. I am trying to be very cir
cumspect at how I answer questions about the case, because the 
guy is alive and is entitled to a fair trial. And if I don't do anything 
that would allow him to argue, he lost the ability to have a fair 
trial. The answer is we did not interview him when he was in jail 
in 2014. 

•Note: The material referred to is not printed in this hearing record but is on file with the 
Committee, and can also be accessed at: 

http:/ /docs.house.gov/ Committee/ Calendar I ByEvent.aspx?Event/DeI05390 
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Mr. COHEN. And why would that be? You interviewed the father, 
I believe. You might have talked to the brother. You might have 
talked to a friend. The best evidence was him. He is in jail. You 
didn't have to-you know. Why did they not go and talk to him? 

Mr. COMEY. You know, sitting here, I don't want to answer that 
question yet. I have commissioned, as I do in all of these cases, a 
deep look back. We are trying to make the case now. We will go 
back very carefully, try to understand what decisions the agents 
made who investigated that and why, and whether there is learn
ing from that. So I don't want to answer it just now, because I 
would be speculating a bit. 

Mr. COHEN. Thank you, sir. Some people have suggested you 
made a political calculation in your recommendation dealing with 
Secretary Clinton and the emails. Did you make a political calcula
tion in coming to your ultimate decision? 

Mr. COMEY. None. 
Mr. COHEN. Some said that on national television, that Secretary 

Clinton's emails were destroyed after a directive from the Clinton 
campaign. You announced your decision, you stated publicly, "We 
found no evidence that Secretary Clinton's emails were inten
tionally deleted in efforts to conceal them." Is that not correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That is correct. 
Mr. COHEN. Others have said they lost confidence in the inves

tigation and questioned the genuine effort in which it was carried 
out. Did the FBI make a genuine effort to carry out a thorough in
vestigation? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh,fes. Very much. 
Mr. COHEN. An did you take some hits from the position you 

took when you announced your decision? 
Mr. COMEY. A few. A few. Yeah. 
Mr. COHEN. Difficult. 
Mr. COMEY. Difficult, but I just thought it was the right thing 

to do. I am not loving this. But I think it is important that I come 
and answer questions about it. As long as people have questions, 
I will try to answer them. 

Mr. COHEN. You are not loving this? Do you need a bathroom 
break? 

Mr. CoMEY. No, no, I am good. 
Mr. COHEN. Setting a record? 
Mr. COMEY. I will let you know at 4:40. How I am doing? 
Mr. COHEN. Thank you, sir. At FBI buildings, we know what 

they shouldn't be named. And you know my position on that. And 
I hope you keep that well in mind. You are a credit to the FBI. You 
are a credit to governm·ent service, and to your alma mater. And 
I yield back the balance of my time. 

Mr. GooDLATIE. The Chair thanks the gentleman and recognizes 
the gentleman from Iowa, Mr. King, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. KING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank you, Director, for 
your testimony here before this Committee. Again, I was listening 
in the exchange between yourself and Mr. Issa. I would just like 
to confirm that you were confirming that Mr. Combetta made the 
Reddit posts? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether I am confirming it. I think he 
did, is my understanding. But, yeah, that is my understanding. I 
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think he did. I haven't dug into that myself. I have been focused 
on a lot of other stuff as we have talked about. But I think that 
is right. 

Mr. KING. I certainly can accept that. And I would like to just 
go back to the interview with Hillary Clinton and how that all 
came about on that July 2 date. But first, I am looking at the dates 
of the conditional immunity documents that I have reviewed. And 
I see that Mr. Pagliano had one dated December 22, and another 
one dated December 28. Can you tell me what brought about that 
second agreement, why the first one wasn't adequate, and if there 
was an interview with Mr. Pagliano in between those dates? So De
cember 22 and 28 of 2015? 

Mr. COMEY. I think what it is, and Mr. Gowdy and Mr. Marino 
will recognize this term, the first one is what we call a queen-for
a-day agreement, which was to govern an interview, so limited use 
immunity for an interview. And then I believe the second one is the 
agreement for use immunity in connection with the investigation. 
So it is sort of a tryout for him to get interviewed, for the prosecu
tors and investigators to poke at him. And then the second one is 
the agreement they reached. I think that is right. 

Mr. KING. And to the extent of if we are going to go any further, 
we will go off of the December 28 agreement. That would be how 
I would understand that. 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I think they are both important to him and his 
lawyer. But the first is an intermediate step to the second. 

Mr. KING. Okay. Thank you. Then were you aware of the Presi
dent's statement on October 9, 2015 when he reported that Hillary 
Clinton would not have endangered national security? 

Mr. COMEY. Obviously, I don't know the dates, but I remember 
public reporting on a statement like that. 

Mr. KING. And the following October, and I will state it, the re
port I have is October 9. Then again, on April 10, 2016, it was re
ported that the President had said that Hillary Clinton was care
less, but not intentionally endangering national security. Were you 
aware of that statement as well? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. KING. And then I would like you, if you could characterize 

the interview, sometime around, I believe, May 16 it was reported 
that you said you intended to interview Hillary Clinton personally? 

Mr. COMEY. I never said that because I never intended that. And 
I am sure I didn't say that publicly. 

Mr. KING. Were you aware of the report that that was your pub
lic statement? 

Mr. CoMEY. Yes. I think I read it and smiled about it. People 
imagine the FBI Director does things that the FBI Director doesn't 
do. 

Mr. KING. In fact, and I am not disputing your answer, I am just 
simply, for the record, this is a record that is dated September 28, 
2016, Buffalo News, that has your picture on it, and takes us back 
to-that is when it was printed, excuse me. Takes us back to a doc
ument May 16, 2016, has a picture of you on the front of it, and 
I will ask to introduce it into the record, it says, "FBI Director 
James Corney told reporters that he would personally interview 
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Hillary Clinton 'in coming days."' And I would ask unanimous con
sent to introduce this article into the record. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, it will be made a part of the 
reported. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
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Mr. KING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And not as a matter of in
dictment, I don't dispute your word on this, it is what the public 
expectation was hanging out there is my real point. And then with 
that public expectation, I think the public was surprised to learn 
about who was or wasn't in that room. Can you tell us who was 
in the room involved in either listening to or conducting the inter
view of Hillary Clinton on that date of July 2, 2016? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't tell you for sure. I can give you a general 
sense. The witness and her legal team. And then on our side of the 
table, our agents, prosecutors from the Department of Justice. I 
don't know if any of our analysts were in there or not. But sort of 
our team, their team. . 

Mr. KING. And how many of your team? How many FBI inves
tigators? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know for sure, sitting here. I think we prob
ably had eight to 10 people on our side, prosecutors and agents. 
That is a knowable fact. I just don't know it sitting here. 

Mr. KING. Prosecutors. Did Loretta Lynch have her people in 
there? 

Mr. COMEY. If you mean Department of Justice lawyers, yes. 
Sure. 

Mr. KING. So how many Department of Justice lawyers would 
have been there? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know for sure. Again, I think it was probably 
· about eight people; probably about four lawyers, about four from 
the FBI. But again, I could be wrong. 

Mr. KING. Okay. So around four investigators, around four poten
tial prosecutors from the DOJ, a couple of attorneys for Hillary 
Clinton, Hillary Clinton herself. That would set the scene fairly 
closely? 

Mr. COMEY. I think Secretary Clinton's team was bigger than 
that. I don't know the exact number. 

Mr. KING. Okay. And then, when you received the counsel as to 
the recommendation you were to make to Loretta Lynch, I am 
going to just go through this quickly, you didn't review a video 
tape, an audio tape, or a transcript. So you would have had to rely 
upon the briefings from the people that were in the room who 
would have been your investigative team? . 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. The agents who conducted the interview, yes. 
Mr. KING. And they were briefing off of notes that they had 

taken, which are now in the SCIF, but redacted? 
Mr. COMEY. Right. They write them up in what is called an FBI 

302. 
Mr. KING. And so Loretta Lynch had her people in the room, and 

they would have had access to your investigators in the room. And 
out of that came a piece of advice to you that she had already said 
she was going to hand that responsibility over to you as Director 
of the FBI as to making the recommendation, which turned out to 
be the decision on whether or not to indict Hillary Clinton? 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. The Di-
rector will answer the question. . I . . 

Mr. COMEY. I am not sure I am following 1t entirely. There was 
no advice to me from the Attorney General or any of the lawyers 
working for her. My team formulated a recommendation that was 
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communicated to me. And the FBI reached its conclusion as to 
what to do uncoordinated from the Department of Justice. 

Mr. KING. Even though Justice was in the room with your inves
tigators? And I would make that final comment and I yield back. 
Thank you, Chairman. 

Mr. COMEY. Sure. Sure. 
Mr. GooDLATI'E. The Chair thanks the gentleman. The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Georgia, Mr. Johnson, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Russian hacking into 

the databases of the Democratic National Committee and the 
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, as well as Rus
sian hacks into the voter registration systems of Illinois and Ari
zona, serve as ominous warnings to the American people about the 
risks that our electoral processes face in this modern era. Unfortu
nately, Trump Republicans in the House are as obsessed with Hil
lary Clinton's damn emails as Trump has been about President 
Obama's birth certificate. Just like The Donald closed his birth cer
tificate investigation after 5 years of fruitless investigation, how
ever, I predict that the Trump Republicans will, at some point, 
close this email persecution. The American people are sick of it. 
The attention of the American public is increasingly focused on the 
security of this Nation's election infrastructure. On Monday, the 
Ranking Members of the House and Senate Intelligence Commit
tees, Senator Dianne Feinstein and Congressman Adam Schiff, 
issued a joint statement setting forth the current status of this in
vestigation . It said this: "Based on briefings we have received, we 
have concluded that the Russian intelligence agencies are making 
a serious and concerted effort to influence the U.S. Election." They 
work closely with intelligence community individuals to be able to 
put that statement out to the American public. 

Director Corney, I don't want to ask you about any classified in
formation, but is their statement accurate? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't-I can't comment on that in this forum. As 
I said in my opening, we are investigating to try to understand ex
actly what mischief the Russians might be up to in connection with 
our political institutions and the election system more broadly. But 
I don't want to comment on that at this point. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Free and fair elections are the linchpin of our soci
ety. A compromise or disruption of our election process is some
thing that this Congress certainly should be looking into. Would 
you agree with that? 

Mr. COMEY. I can't speak, sir, to what Congress should be look
ing into. But the FBI is looking into this very, very hard for the 
reasons you say. We take this extraordinarily seriously. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you. In June, the FBI cyber division issued 
a flash alert to State officials warning that hackers were attempt
ing tci penetrate their election systems. The title of the flash alert 
was, "Targeting Activity Against State Board of Election Systems." 
The alert disclosed that the FBI is currently investigating cyber at
tacks again~t at least two States. Later in June the FBI warned 
officials in ¥izona about Russian assaults on their election system, 
and hackers also attacked the election system in Illinois, where 
they were able to download the data of at least 200,000, or up to 
200,000 voters. In August, the Department of Homeland Security 
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convened a conference call warning State election officials and of
fering to provide Federal cyber security experts to help scan for 
vulnerabilities. And yesterday it was announced that at least 18 
states have already requested election cybersecurity help to defend 
their election systems. 

Director Corney, since these flash alerts and warnings went out 
over this summer, I would appreciate you letting us know whether 
or not there have been any additional attacks on State operations 
or databases since June. 

Mr. COMEY. There have been a variety of scanning activities, 
which is a preamble for potential intrusion activities, as well as 
some attempted intrusions at voter registration databases beyond 
those we knew about in July and August. We are urging the States 
just to make sure that their dead bolts are thrown and their locks 
are on, and to get the best information they can from DHS just to 
make sure their systems are secure. And again, these are the voter 
registration systems. This is very different than the vote system in 
the United States, which is very, very hard for someone to hack 
into, because it is so clunky and dispersed. It is Mary and Fred 
putting a machine under the basketball hoop at the gym. Those 
things are not connected to the Internet. But the voter registration 
systems are. So we urge the States to make sure you have the most 
current information and your systems are tight. Because there is 
no doubt that some bad actors have been poking around. 

Mr. JOHNSON. All right. With that, I will yield back the balance 
of my time. And thank you, sir. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Texas, 
Mr. Gohmert, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. GOHMERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And Director Corney, 
thanks for being here. I was a bit astounded when you said the FBI 
is unable to control who a witness, coming in voluntarily, brings in 
to an interview. I have seen a lot of FBI agents tell people who 
could come into an interview and who could not. And in this case, 
and I am sure you have heard some of the questions raised by 
smart lawyers around the country about providing immunity to 
people like Cheryl Mills in return for her presenting a laptop that 
you had every authority to get a subpoena, and if you had brought 
a request for a search warrant, based on what we now know, I 
would have had no problem signing that warrant so you could go 
get it anywhere you want. And in fact, I have talked to former U.S. 
attorneys, A.U.S.A.s, who have said if an FBI agent came in and 
recommended that we gave immunity to a witness to get her laptop 
that we could get with a subpoena or warrant, then I would ask 
the FBI not to ever allow this agent on a case. 

Can you explain succinctly why you chose to give immunity with
out a proffer of what was on the laptop, give immunity to Cheryl 
Mills while she was an important witness, and you could have got
ten her laptop with a warrant or subpoena? 

Mr. CoMEY. Sure. I wpl give it my best shot. Immunity we are 
talking about here, and the details really matter, that we are talk
ing about, is act of prodhction immunity, which says we want you 
to give us a th ing. We won't use anything we find on that thing 
directly against you. All right? It is a fairly--
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Mr. GoHMERT. Well, and I understand that, and I understood 
that from reading the immunity deal. And that is what is so shock
ing because she was working directly with Hillary Clinton. And, 
therefore, it is expected since the evidence indicates she was pretty 
well copied on so many of the emails that Hillary Clinton was 
using, that pretty much anything in there would have been useable 
against her. And you cleaned the slate before you ever knew. 

Now, some of the immunities you give, the last paragraph men
tions a proffer. Was there a proffer of what the witness would say 
before the immunity deals were given to those that got those im
munities? 

Mr. COMEY. Can I answer first, though, your question about 
what I think it made sense to have active production immunity for 
Cheryl Mills' laptop? 

Mr. GOHMERT. I would rather-my time is so limited. Please. 
Mr. COMEY. It is an important question, and I think there is a 

reasonable answer, but I will give it another time. I think in at 
least one of the cases, and I am mixing up the guys, but with Mr. 
Combetta, maybe also with Mr. Pagliano-no. I got that reversed. 

Mr. GoHMERT. It is yes or no. Did you have a proffer from them 
as to what they would say before you gave them immunity? 

Mr. COMEY. I believe there was a proffer session governed by 
what I just referred to is called a queen-for-a-day agreement, with 
at least one of them to try and understand what they would say. 
But--

Mr. GOHMERT. Because the deals that I have seen back 30 years 
ago before I went to the bench, the FBI would say you-and the 
DOJ. Of course, we know FBI can't give immunity. It has to come 
from DOJ, just like it is not the FBl's job to say what a reasonable 
prosecutor should do or not do. You give them the evidence and 
then you let them decide. But a proffer is made saying this is what 
my client will say. Then the DOJ decides, based on that proffer, 
here is the plea we will offer, here is the immunity we will offer. 
And if your client deviates from that proffer, the deal is off. 

You got really nothing substantial. It is as if you went into the 
investigation determined to give immunity to people instead of get
ting a warrant. You gave immunity to people that you would need 
to make a case if a case were going to be made. And I know we 
have people across the aisle that are saying: Well, it is only be
cause she is a Presidential candidate. It happens to be, in my case, 
I wouldn't care whether she was a Presidential candidate or not. 
What is important to maintaining a civilization with justice and 
fairness is a little righteousness where people are treated fairly 
across the board, and it does not appear that in this case, it com
ports with anything that FBI agents, with centuries of experience, 
have told me they have never seen anything like this. 

So one other thing, I know this happened before your watch, but 
under Director Mueller, Kim Jensen, who prepared 700 pages of 
training material for those who would go undercoyer and try to 
embed with al-Qaeda, it was wiped out because C,}RE and some 
of the people that were unindicted co-conspirators named in your 
Holy Land Foundation trial, they said: We don't like them. They 
do not allow agents to know what Kim Jensen put in that 700 
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pages that was so accurate, so good about Islam, that we could 
imbed people in al-Qaeda and they wouldn't suspect them. 

I would encourage you to start training your FBI agents so 
whether they are in San Bernardino, Orlando, New Jersey, wher
ever, they can talk to a radicalized Islamist and determine whether 
they are radicalized. Without Kim Jensen's type material, you will 
never be able to spot them again, and we will keep having people 
die. 

Thank you. My time has expired. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. The Di

rector is permitted to respond if he chooses to do so. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think I have anything at this point. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from 

California, Ms. Chu, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. CHU. Thank you. Director Corney, during this Committee's 

oversight hearing last year, I asked you about the cases of Sherry 
Chen and Xi Xiaoxing, both U.S. citizens who were arrested by the 
FBI, accused of different crimes related to economic espionage for 
China, only to have those charges dropped without explanation. 

Since you last testified before the Committee, both cases have 
been closed. Now, I know that you may not be personally familiar 
with the individuals' cases, or may not be inclined to comment on 
the facts of these cases to the Committee today. However, would 
you be willing to provide a written explanation, or possibly a sum
mary of the investigations to clarify how and why the FBI handled 
the cases the way they did? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't want to commit to that sitting here. We 
would certainly consider what we can supply consistent with things 
like the Privacy Act. But we will certainly consider it. I am familiar 
with the cases. I remember your questions about it last year. And 
so we will take a look at what we can share with you. We can't 
obviously do it in an open forum, in any event. 

Ms. CHU. I understand that. But I appreciate the consideration. 
Now I would like to address a different topic. Director Corney, 

your agency recently introduced an online initiative aimed at pro
moting education and awareness about violent extremism called 
Don't Be a Puppet. This program was designed to serve as a tool 
for teachers and students to prevent young people from being 
drawn toward violent extremism. 

However, national education groups, faith groups, and commu
nity organizations have raised serious concerns about the way in 
which the program presents the problem of violent extremism. Par
ticularly troublesome is the Web site's charge that teachers and 
students should look for warning signs that a person may be on a 
slippery slope of violent extremism, and to report activity that may 
or may not be indicative of radicalization. · 

For instance, the Web site encourages students and teachers to 
report when others use unusual language or talk about travelling 
to suspicious places. The user of the Web site, however, is left to 
draw ~nferences about what constitutes a suspicious place, or what 
language is unusual enough to be reported to a trusted authority. 
For example, a trip to France or Germany, which hosts many far
right extremist groups may not sound suspicious to many users. 
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But a trip to Saudi Arabia or Iraq, home to various Muslims' holy 
sites, possibly would. 

So on August 9, the American Federation of Teachers led a num
ber of national groups in a letter written to you. And, Mr. Chair, 
I would like to submit this for the record. 

[The information referred to follows:) 
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Ms. CHU. And among the many concerns they raise is the poten
tial for such initiatives to exacerbate the profiling and bullying of 
students of Middle E~stern background that-and what they-over 
and above what they jalready experien~e. So how d~ you respond to 
the concerns express.ed by the American Federation of Teachers 
about the impact of the FBI's Don't Be a Puppet Program, and the 
effect it may have on /schools in immigrant communities? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, thank you for that. I am glad they shared their 
feedback. Boy, I hopej either before or after the feedback they go on 
and actually go through the Don't Be a Puppet. Because I have 
done it. I honestly cah't understand the concerns. It is a very com
monsense thing. OneJ of our big challenges is how-if a kid starts 
to go sideways toward violence, the people closest to him are going 
to see something likely. How do we get folks to a place where they 
are sensitized to make commonsense judgments that this person 
may be headed in a very dangerous direction? It is never going to 
be perfect. But I actually think a lot of thought went into this, in
cluding faith groups, laU kinds of civic groups, to make sure we got 
something that was good commonsense education for kids and for 
teachers. And so I arri a little bit at a loss. Maybe we ought to meet 
with them and they :can show me which parts of it they actually 
think are problematic. But I think it is a pretty darn good piece 
of work, is my overall! reaction. 

Ms. CHU. So, Director Corney, you have gone to the Web site and 
looked at it. So whatl, then, would you consider to be a place that 
sounds suspicious or! what would you consider to be an unusual 
language that someqody is speaking so much so that a student 
should report them td the authorities? 

Mr. COMEY. I think! what it says is speaking-using unusual lan
guage, not speaking Pashto or French or German. I think it means 
speaking in an unus(Ial way about things. And suspicious place, 
Syria leaps to my mihd. If someone is talking to classmates about 
thinking about travel'.ing to Syria, the classmates ought to be sen
sitized to that. The t~acher ought to be sensitized to it, so we can 
try and intervene with that kid before we have to lock them up for 
most of their life. I 

Ms. CHU. But do )IOU have evidence to show that this program 
is actually countering! recruiting efforts by violent extremists? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't. But it sure makes a lot of sense to me. And 
it seems, again, a commonsense way to equip kids to resist the 
siren song that comes from radical Islamists or skinhead groups or 
hate groups of differ~nt kinds. So, look, it is not-I am sure it is 
not perfect, because nothing in life is. We would welcome feedback. 
But the general idea tnakes a lot of sense to me. 

Ms. CHU. I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. Tlle Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ohio, 

Mr. Jordan, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. JORDAN. Than~ you, Mr. Chairman. Director, in your open

ing comments, you said this was an unusual case. I would say that 
is the understatemen't of the year. Husband of the subject meets 
with the attorney geqeraI 3 !days before Secretary Clinton is inter
viewed by the FBI. Nine people get to sit in with Secretary Clinton 
during that interview,. One of those was her chief of staff, Cheryl 
Mills, who was a subrt of the investigation. Five people get some 
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kind of immunity. Five people get some kind of immunity, and yet 
no one is prosecuted. Three of those people who get immunity take 
the Fifth in front of Congress, and one of them doesn't even both 
to show up whenhe is subpoenaed, supposed to have been at that 
very chair you are sitting at. And, of course, the Attorney General 
announces that she is going to follow your recommendations even 
though she doesn't know what those recommendations are, the only 
time she has ever done that. 

So, of course, this was unusual: We have never seen anything 
like this. Which sort of brings me to the posts. I would like to put 
up the posts that some have talked about which is the posts on Mr. 
Combetta on Reddit. And you said earlier that you don't know if 
you examined this during your investigation. So let's examine it 
now. "I need to strip out a VIP's address from a bunch of archived 
email. Basically they don't want the VIP's email address exposed 
to anyone." 

Now, Director, when I hear the term "strip out email address," 
I think of somebody is trying to hide something, somebody is trying 
to cover up something, and it sort of raises an important question 
from these two sentences. Who is the "they" who wants something 
hid, and who is the VIP who also wants something hid? Director 
Corney, is it likely the VIP-well, it is not just a VIP. It is a very, 
very important person, according to Mr. Combetta. Is it likely that 
that person is Secretary Clinton? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. Sure. 
Mr. JORDAN. Okay. And is it also likely that the "they" refers to 

her, Secretary Clinton's staff, and, specifically, Cheryl Mills. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know that. Either her lawyers or some staff 

that had tasked him with the production. 
Mr. JORDAi'I. So one other thing that is important on that, if we 

could but that back up, one other thing that is important is the 
date. The date at the top says July 24, 2014. So whenever I see 
a date, and I am sure you do the same thing, I always look at what 
is happening about that same timeframe, what may have happened 
directly before that and maybe directly after that. 

So I went back to your reports that you guys had given to us. 
The first report back last month, August 18, 2016, page 15. Well, 
on page 15 it says, "During the summer of 2014, the State Depart
ment indicated to Cheryl Mills a request for Clinton's work-related 
emails would be forthcoming. State Department gives Cheryl Mills 
a heads-up that she has got to go round up all of Secretary Clin
ton's email. On that same page, it says, "The House Select Com
mittee on Benghazi had reached an agreement with the State De
partment regarding production of documents on July 23, 2014," just 
the day before, so I find kind of interesting. Then from your report 
that we got just last week, "After reviewing several documents 
dated in and around July 23, 2014, Paul Combetta had a conversa
tion with Cheryl Mills, and after reviewing it July 24," there is 
that date again, "2014 email from Bryan Pagliano, Paul Combetta 
explained Cheryl Mills was concerned Clinton's then-cj rent email 
address would be disclosed publicly." 

So it sure looks to me like it is Secretary Clinton, a·s you said. 
But also that it is Cheryl Mills and Bryan Pagliano who are urging 
Mr. Combetta to cover this stuff up. You agree? 
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Mr. CoMEY. From what you read, it sure sounds like they are 
trying to figure out a way to strip out the actual email address 
from what they produce. 

Mr. JORDAN. Well, they are actually trying to strip it all out, .pst 
file and everything. Here is the takeaway in my mind. Mills gets 
a heads-up, Cheryl Mills gets a heads-up, in mid-summer of 2014; 
July 23, the day before Mr. Combetta's Reddit post, the Benghazi 
and the State Department reach an agreement on production of 
documents. Cheryl Mills has a conversation with Paul Combetta. 
He goes on Reddit then and tries to figure out how he can get rid 
of all this email, even though he is not successful then. He has to 
do it later down the road with BleachBit. And then the clincher. 
The clincher. Just last week, he is going online and trying to delete 
these Reddit posts. He is trying to cover up his tracks. He is trying 
to cover up the coverup. 

So I guess the question, as someone was asking earlier, in light 
of all this, are you thinking about reopening the investigation? 

Mr. CoMEY. I may have misunderstood what you said during the 
question. I don't understand that to be talking about deleting the 
emails. I understand it to be talking about removing from the 
"from" line the actual email address. And, but anyhow, maybe I 
misunderstood you. But the answer--

Mr. JORDAN. Well, the same guy later BleachBit-took BleachBit 
and did delete emails. 

Mr. COMEY. Sure. Yeah. 
Mr. JORDAN. So my question is, the guy you gave immunity to, 

the guy who took the Fifth in front of us, is online trying to figure 
out how to remove email addresses, change evidence, later uses 
BleachBit, that guy who won't testify in front of Congress, and he 
has correspondence with Cheryl Mills, Cheryl Mills, a subject of the 
investigation, Cheryl Mills who also got some kind of immunity 
agreement, Cheryl Mills who walked out of certain-walked out for 
part of the questions during the interview with the FBI. Seems to 
me that is pretty compelling, and the timelineis pretty compelling 
as well. 

Mr. COMEY. I am not following. Compelling of what? There is no 
doubt that Combetta was involved in deleting emails. 

Mr. JORDAN. After conversations with Cheryl Mills. 
Mr. COMEY. He had the "oh s-h-i-t" moment, as he told us. And 

that is why it was very important for us to interview this guy to 
find out who told you to do that, why did you do that. That is why 
he was given use immunity. 

Mr. JORDAN. Did you know about the Reddit posts when you 
interviewed him? 

Mr. CoMEY. As I said earlier, I think we did. I think our inves
tigators did. I am not positive as I sit here. 

Mr. JORDAN. Mr. Chairman, I mean, the guy is trying to cover 
up the Reddit posts where he is trying to figure out how he can 
cover up ~he email addresses. And I find that compelling, particu
larly in light of the fact that just the day before, he is talking with 
Cheryl Mills, and the State Department is on notice that the 
Benghazi Committee wants these very documents. I find that com
pelling. But obviously the FBI didn't. And this is just one more, one 
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more, on that list of things that make this case highly unusual. I 
yield back. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Director is permitted to respond if he choos
es to do so. 

Mr. COMEY. No, I don't think so. 
Mr. GoODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Flor

ida, Mr. Deutch, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. DEUTCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Director Corney, the 

FBI is tasked with very serious responsibilities. You are on the 
front lines trying to prevent terrorist attacks. You are investigating 
public corruption. And as I told your agents on a recent visit to 
your Miami field office, I am grateful to you and your agents, all 
of the women and men of the FBI, for your dedication to the-and 
commitment to the pursuit of justice. We are most grateful. 

Now, one critical responsibility of the FBI is to investigate when 
American citizens violate Federal laws involving improper contacts 
with foreign governments. And, Director Corney, if an American na
tional goes outside government channels to negotiate with a foreign 
government on behalf of the United States, that is a very serious 
crime, one that would violate the Logan Act, which, as you know, 
is the law that prohibits unauthorized people from negotiating with 
foreign governments in the place of the United States Government. 

Director Corney, would the FBI take allegations of Logan Act vio
lations seriously? Is that within your jurisdiction? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes. It is within our jurisdiction. 
Mr. DEUTCH. And if you had credible evidence that someone had 

violated the Logan Act, would the FBI investigate that alleged vio
lation of law? 

Mr. COMEY. I think we have done many Logan Act investigations 
over the years. And we certainly will in the future. 

Mr. DEUTCH. And am I correct in assuming that you are familiar 
with publicly quoted comments from various intelligence sources 
that have said that Russia has targeted the United States with a 
legal State-directed hacking? 

Mr. COMEY. I am aware of the published reports. 
Mr. DEUTCH. If an American citizen, Director Corney, conducted 

meetings with a Russian individual who has been sanctioned by 
the United States about potential weakening of U.S. sanctions pol
icy in violation of the Logan Act, would the FBI investigate? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think it is appropriate to answer that. That 
gets too close to confirming or denying whether we have an inves
tigation. Seems too close to real life. So I am not going to comment. 

Mr. DEUTCH. Okay. But there are-you have investigated Logan 
Act violations. It is something that is clearly within your jurisdic
tion. 

I appreciate, Director Corney, your confirming that the FBI 
would treat these potential violations of law both seriously and ur
gently, because everything that I just outlined that you said the 
FBI would investigate has apparently happened already. Public re
ports suggest that the Logan Act maYj have been violated by Carter 
Page, one of the men Donald Trump ~ignaled out as the top foreign 
policy adviser. · 

So now the campaign appears eager to revise Mr. Page's role 
given the attention rightly being given to his illicit negotiations 
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with a sanctioned Russian official. I read reports from Yahoo News 
from last week that law enforcement may already be looking into 
this issue. And I assume we all agree that the allegations are very 
serious. Russia, a Nation that hacks America, a Nation that con
tinues to enable Assad, the Assad regime, to slaughter the Syrian 
people, a Nation that threatens and violates the territorial integ
rity of its neighbors and our European allies. 

It is a dangerous violation of Federal law if Donald Trump's ad
viser, Carter Page, is engaging in freelance negotiations with Rus
sia. And here is what we know. In March, Donald Trump named 
Carter Page as a foreign policy adviser. In July, Mr. Page traveled 
to Moscow to give a speech that was harshly critical of the United 
States. And during that trip, Mr. Page is reported to have also met 
with a Russian official named Igor Sechin, a member of Vladimir 
Putin's inner circle and the president of the petroleum company, 
Rosneft, who was sanctioned by the United States under executive 
order 13361, prohibiting him from traveling to the United States 
or conducting business with U.S. firms. 

So Mr. Sechin has a clear and personal interest in lifting U.S. 
sanctions against him and other top Russian officials put in place 
by President Obama after Russia's military action in Ukraine. 
Now, if these two men met to discuss sanctions policy, or a lifting 
of sanctions under a potential Trump administration, this would be 
enormously concerning. 

Just last week the press reported that U.S. intelligence officials· 
are seeking to determine whether an American businessman iden
tified by Donald Trump as one of his foreign policy advisers has 
opened up private communications with senior Russian officials, in
cluding talks about possible lifting of sanctions. 

Mr. Corney, it is illegal if Trump's adviser met with Russians 
who have been sanctioned by the United States about lifting these 
sanctions. And I am grateful for your reassurances this morning 
that the FBI would investigate potential violations of the Logan 
Act by any individual who engages in unauthorized negotiations 
with a foreign government. I remind my colleagues that Donald 
Trump invited Russia to hack the United States. I remind my col
leagues that Donald Trump suggested breaking America's long
standing commitment to our NATO allies and weakening U.S. 
sanctions against Russia. Is there a connection between these reck
less and dangerous policy proposals, and the potential violation of 
the Logan Act by Donald Trump's Russia adviser? 

Mr. Corney, we appreciate very much the FBI's vigilance in pur
suing justice. And, Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 

Mr. GooDLATIE. The gentleman is permitted to respond if you 
choose to. 

So the Chair now recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 
Mr. Marino, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. MARINO. Thank you, Chairman. 
Thank you, Director, for being here. I think we have worked on 

a couple of cases together in our districts. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. MARINO. Would you clarify something for me on act-of-pro

duction immunity? Does act-of-production immunity go beyond this 
scenario that I am going to state? 
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You ask for a computer from a witness. You give that witness 
act-of-production immunity that, in my interpretation, is that the 
agent who has that now in his or her hands, the witness is immune 
from the agent getting on the stand and saying that person-this 
is that person's computer because they gave it to me. 

Does it go beyond that? Or was there additional immunity for 
Ms. Mills stating that anything on that computer cannot be used 
against her? 

Mr. COMEY. As I recall it, Congressman, the act-of-production im
munity for Ms. Mills was: You give us this computer; we will not 
use-we, the Justice Department-anything we find on the com
puter directly against you in connection with investigation or pros
ecution for mishandling of classified information. I think that is 
how they defined it. 

Mr. MARINO. But that goes beyond act of production. Doesn't act 
of production simply state that I am the agent, I can't get on the 
stand and say that belongs to that individual because they simply 
gave it to me? It sounds like more, additional immunity was given 
that says: And what is on this we cannot hold against you. 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I think of it as-I still think of it as an act
of-production immunity. From my experience, that is what I would 
characterize that agreement. 

And I guess you are right, there could be a more limited form 
of act-of-production immunity which simply says: Your fact of giv
ing us this object will not be used against you directly. 

Mr. MARINO. Yeah. 
Mr. COMEY. I would have to think through whether it can be 

parsed that way. But I think I take your point. 
Mr. MARINO. So that is why I am saying additional immunity 

was given. And I don't think it was warranted at that point. 
Let me ask you this. We have both empaneled many grand ju

ries, investigative grand juries. Why not empanel an investigative 
grand jury whereby you have reasonable suspicion that a crime 
may have been committed and then you have the ability to get 
warrants, subpoenas, get this information, subpoena witnesses be
fore the grand jury under oath, and if they take the Fifth- if it is 
not the target, if they take the Fifth and say, "I am not going to 
talk to them," you can give them, whether it is use immunity- the 
AG can give them that, and you had that authority. And then 
transactional has to come from the judge. 

And if they refuse to testify then, then you can say, fine, we are 
going to take you before a judge, hold you in contempt, and then 
you are going to sit in jail until you answer our questions. 

Wouldn't that have been much simpler and more effective than 
the way this has gone about? I know that I have done it many, 
many times. And sometimes we find a situation where there isn't 
enough evidence, and most of the time we find there is enough evi
dence. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. No, it is a reasonable question. And I don't 
want to talk about grand jury in connection with this case or any 
other case-

Mr. MARINO. That is why I posed it the way I did. 
Mr. COMEY. Right. From our training, we know we are never 

supposed to talk about grand jury--
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Mr. MARINO. Yes. 
Mr. COMEY [continuing]. Publicly, but I can answer more gen

erally than that. 
Anytime you are talking about the prospect of subpoenaing a 

computer from a lawyer that involves the lawyer's practice of law, 
you know you are getting into a big megillah. 

Mr. MARINO. Okay, please let me interrupt you. 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. 
Mr. MARINO. I understand that clearly. Why did you not decide 

to go to an investigative grand jury? It would have been cleaner, 
it would have been much simpler, and you would have had more 
authority to make these witnesses testify-not the target, but the 
witness testify. 

That seems the way to go, Director. We have done it thousands 
of times. This just was too convoluted. 

Mr. CoMEY. Yeah, again, I need to steer clear of talking about 
grand jury use in a particular matter. In general, in my experience, 
you can often do things faster with informal agreements, especially 
when you are interacting with lawyers. 

In this particular investigation, the investigative team really 
wanted to get access to the laptops that were used to sort these 
emails. 

Mr. fvlARINO. Okay. When was--
Mr. COMEY. Those are lawyers' laptops. That is a very com

plicated thing. I think they were able to navigate it pretty well to 
get us access. 

Mr. MARINO. The media says that Ms. Clinton repeated-the 
media says-41 times that I do not recall or I do not remember or 
variations of that. Is that a fact or--

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. I have not- I have not counted. I have 
read the 302, obviously. 

Mr. MARINO. Wouldn't that have been taken into consideration? 
Mr. COMEY. I am sorry? 
Mr. MARINO. Wouldn't that selective memory be taken into con

sideration? 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. The nature and quality of a subject's memory 

is always a factor. 
Mr. MARINO. All right. My time has expired. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. GOODLA'M'E. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from 

Washington State, Ms. DeIBene, for 5 minutes. 
Ms. DELBENE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for spending all this time with 

us today. 
In 2010, the White House set up the Vulnerabilities Equities 

Process, the VEP, and implemented it in 2014 so it could give the 
government a process for determining whether, how, and when to 
disclose vulnerabilities to technology companies so that they would 
be able to address those vulnerabilities and patch them. 

And in a couple situations I know there was disclosure from the 
FBI. In April of this year, the FBI informed Apple of a security 
flaw in older versions of iOS and OS X, its first vulnerability disclo
sure to Apple under the Vulnerabilities Equities Process. 

In May of this year, the FBI's Cyber Division warned the private 
sector about a fake USB device charger that can log the keystrokes 
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of certain wireless keyboards. And that was 15 months after the 
FBI discovered the vulnerability. 

In the warning, the FBI stated, "If placed strategically in an of
fice or other location where individuals might use wireless devices, 
a malicious cyber actor could potentially harvest personally identi
fiable information, intellectual property, trade secrets, passwords, 
or other sensitive information." 

Other instances of the FBI using the VEP are scarce, and, in
deed, there have been reports that it is rare for the FBI to use this 
process. And so I wanted to, you know, ask you why this is and 
what is your view of the process. 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you for that question. 
The process seems to me to be a reasonable process to, in a struc

tured fashion, bring everybody who might have an optic on this in 
the government together to talk about how do we think about dis
closing a particular vulnerability to the private sector against the 
equities that may be at stake in terms of national security in par
ticular. 

And so I think it makes sense to have such a process. The FBI 
participates in it when we come across a vulnerability that we 
know the vulnerability and it falls within the VEP's jurisdiction. 

I don't know the particulars of the case. You said there was a 15-
month delay in disclosing a particular vulnerability. I don't know 
enough to react to that. I probably wouldn't react in an open forum, 
in any event. But that is my overall reaction. 

Ms. DELBENE. And does every vulnerability discovered go 
through this process, in terms of understanding whether or not you 
would disclose? 

Mr. COMEY. I think there is a definition of what falls under the 
process. You have to know the vulnerability. So we have to have 
knowledge of, so what is it that allows it, the vulnerability, to be 
exploited. We didn't, for example, in the San Bernardino case. We 
bought access, but we didn't know the vulnerability, what was be
hind it. 

But I forget the definition, as I sit here, of which vulnerabilities 
have to be considered. 

Ms. DELBENE. And so is there another process that you might 
use that is different from the VEP when you are looking at--

Mr. COMEY. I don't know of one. 
Ms. DELBENE [continuing). Vulnerabilities and whether or not 

they--
Mr. COMEY. Before the VEP, I know our folks would routinely 

have- make disclosure to private entities, but I don't think there 
is a-I don't know of a process outside ofVEP. 

Ms. DELBENE. But you are not sure if in every situation the VEP 
is used whenever you discover a vulnerability? 

Mr. COMEY. It sounds like a circular answer, but if it is a-and, 
obviously, I didn't read the VEP before coming here today. We 
could get smart on it very quickly and have somebody talk to you 
about it. 

But if it falls under the definition of things that have to be dis
cussed at the VEP, of course we do. I just can't remember what 
that definition is exactly. 
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Ms. DELBENE. Okay. I am trying to understand, if a vulner
ability is discovered, if there is always a standard process that you 
would go through to understand whether or not that information 
would be disclosed, and if that process is the VEP. That is the--

Mr. COMEY. Yeah, that is a great question. I don't know the an
swer to that, whether there is a set of vulnerabilities that would 
fall outside of the VEP process. And if that is the case, how do we 
deal with it? I don't know, sitting here. 

Ms. DELBENE. Thanks. If you have other feedback on that, I 
would appreciate it at another time. 

Mr. COMEY. Okay. 
Ms. DELBENE. In August, you said that stakeholders needed to 

take some time to collect information on the "going dark" issue and 
come back afterward to have an adult conversation. And I agree 
with you. 

And so I wondered if you would agree that there is room for us 
to work together on ways to help law enforcement that don't in
clude mandating a backdoor? 

Mr. COMEY. Totally. I keep reading that I am an advocate of 
backdoors, I want to mandate backdoors. I am not. I have never ad
vocated we have to have backdoors. We have to figure out how we 
can solve this problem together. And it has to be everybody who 
cares about it coming together to talk about it. 

I don't know exactly what t.he answer is, frankly. I can see the 
problem, which I think is my job, is to tell people the tools you are 
counting on us to use to keep you safe, they are less and less effec
tive. That is a big problem. But what to do and how to do it is a 
really complicated thing, and I think everybody has to participate. 
. Ms. DELBENE. Thank you. Thank you so much for that. 

And I yield back, Mr. Chair. 
Mr. GOODLATIE. The Chair thanks the gentlewoman, recognizes 

the gentleman from South Carolina, Mr. Gowdy, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. GOWDY. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to start by acknowledging progress. I think it is important 

that we do so. This morning, we have had nine straight Democrats 
talk to the FBI about emails without asking for immunity. That is 
a record. 

And I suspect the reason that they have not asked for immunity 
from Director Corney is they would say they have done nothing 
wrong. I find ~hat interesting, because that is exactly what Heather 
Samuelson and Cheryl Mills' attorneys said. In fact, they said it 
just a few days ago, and I will quote it: "The FBI considered my 
clients to be witnesses and nothing more." 

And then Ms. Mills and Ms. Samuelson's attorneys said this. I 
think this is the most interesting part. "The Justice Department 
assured us my clients did nothing wrong." 

Well, Mr. Chairman, if you are assuring subjects or targets or 
witnesses, whatever you want to call them, that they have done 
nothing wrong, it does beg the question, what are you seeking and 
receiving immunity from? I mean, if you have done nothing 
wrong-laptops don't go to the Bureau of Prisons, Mr. Chairman; 
people do. So the immunity was not for the laptop. The immunity 
was for Cheryl Mills. 
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And if the Department of Justice says you have done nothing 
wrong, it does beg the question of why you are seeking or receiving 
immunity. And it could be, Mr. Chairman, it could be for the classi
fied information that was the genesis of the investigation. It could 
be for the destruction of Federal records which came from that ini
tial investigation. Or it could be both. 

Mr. Corney, I want to ask you this: Did the Bureau interview ev
eryone who originated an email that ultimately went to Secretary 
Clinton that contained classified information? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think so. Nearly everyone, but not everyone. 
Mr. GOWDY. Well, you and I had a discussion the last time about 

intent. You and I see the statute differently. My opinion doesn't 
matter; yours does. You are the head of the Bureau. But, in my 
judgment, you read an element into the statute that does not ap
pear on the face of the statute. And then we had a discussion about 
intent. 

So why would you not interview the originator of the email to, 
number one, determine whether or not that originator had a con
versation with the Secretary herself? 

Mr. COMEY. There are a handful of people who the team decided 
it wasn't a smart use of resources to track down. One was a civilian 
in Japan, as I recall, who had forwarded something that somehow 
got classified as it went up. And the other were a group of low-level 

. State Department people deployed around the world who had writ
ten things that ended up being classified. 

Nearly everyone was interviewed, but there was a small group 
that the team decided it isn't worth the resources. 

Mr. GOWDY. Well, to that extent, if you interviewed the over
whelming majority of the originators of the email, will you make 
those 302s available to Congress? Because I counted this morning 
30-something 302s that we do not have. 

Mr. COMEY. Okay. I will go back and check. My goal is maximum 
transparency, consistent with our obligations under the law. I will 
check on that. 

Mr. GOWDY. Well-and I appreciate it, for this reason: Intent is 
awfully hard to prove. Very rarely do defendants announce ahead 
of time, "I intend to commit this crime on this date. Go ahead and 
check the code section. I am going to do it." That rarely happens. 

So you have to prove it by circumstantial evidence, such as 
whether or not the person intended to set up an email system out
side the State Department; such as whether or not the person 
knew or should have known that his or her job involved handling 
classified information; whether or not the person was truthful 
about the use of multiple devices; whether or not the person knew 
that a frequent emailer to her had been hacked; and whether she 
took any remedial steps after being put on notice that your email 
or someone who has been emailing with you prolifically had been 
hacked; and whether or not-and I think you would agree with 
this, Director. 

False exculpatory statements are gold in a courtroom. I would 
rather have a false exculpatory statement than a confession. I 
would rather have someone lie about something and it be provable 
that that is a lie, such as that I neither sent nor received classified 
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information; such as that I turned over all of my work-related 
emails. All of that, to me, goes to the issue of intent. 

So I got two more questions. Then I am going to be out of time. 
For those who may have to prosecute these cases in the future, 

what would she have had to do to warrant your recommendation 
of a prose·cution? If all of that was not enough-because all of that 
is what she did. If all of that is not enough, I mean, surely you can
not be arguing that you have to have an intent to harm the United 
States to be subject to this prosecution. I mean, that is treason. 
That is not a violation of this statute. 

Mr. COMEY. No. I think we would have to be able to prove be
yond a reasonable doubt a general awareness of the unlawfulness 
of your conduct, you knew you were doing something you shouldn't 
do. And then-obviously, that is on the face of the statute itself. 
Then you need to consider, so who else has been prosecuted and 
in what circumstances, because it is all about prosecutorial judg
ment. 

But those two things would be the key questions: Can you prove 
that the person knew they were doing something they shouldn't do, 
a general criminal intent, general mens rea? 

Mr. GOWDY. But the way to prove--
Mr. COMEY. And have you treated other people similarly? 
Mr. GOWDY. The way to prove that is whether or not someone 

took steps to conceal or destroy what they had done. That is the 
best evidence you have that they knew it was wrong, that they lied 
about it. · 

Mr. COMEY. It is very good evidence. You always want to look at 
what the subject said about their conduct. 

Mr. GOWDY. Well, there is a lot. There is a lot. If you saw her 
initial press co.nference, it all falls under the heading of "false, ex
culpatory statement." 

I am out of time, Mr. Chairman, .but the Director did-you start
ed off by giving us examples of things the Bureau has done. And 
every one of us who has worked with the FBI, that is the FBI that 
I know. The one that went and saved that girl in North Carolina, 
that is the FBI that I know. 

What concerns me, Director, is when you have five immunity 
agreements and no prosecution; when you are allowing witnesses 
who happen to be lawyers, who happen to be targets, to sit in on 
an interview. That is not the FBI that I used to work with. 

So I have been really careful to not criticize you. In fact, I said 
it again this morning. They wanted to know was he gotten to, did 
somebody corrupt him. No, I just disagree with you. But it is really 
important to me that the FBI be respected. And you have to help 
us understand, because it looks to me like some things were done 
differently that I don't recall being done back when I used to work 
with them. 

And, with that, I would yield back to the Chairman. 
Mr. COMEY. Can I respond to that? 
Mr. GOODLATTE. Yes, you may. 
Mr. COMEY. I hope someday when this political craziness is over 

you will look back again on this, because this is the FBI you know 
and love. This was done by pros in the right way. That is the part 
I have no patience for. Sorry, sir. 
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Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Rhode 
Island, Mr. Cicilline, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. CICILLINE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Director Corney, for your extraordinary service to 

our country. And please convey to the professionals at the FBI my 
gratitude for their exemplary service to the people of this country. 
And, particularly, I want to acknowledge the extraordinary, 
prompt, and effective response to the recent bombings in New Jer
sey and New York. It is just another example of this extraordinary 
agency and your extraordinary leadership. 

Director Corney, many of us have expressed a concern about the 
growing incidence of gun violence in this country. And we ex
pressed condolences and concern of following the recent mass 
shootings in Burlington, Washington, where five people lost their 
lives. We shared the same sentiments after incidents in Aurora and 
Newtown and Charleston. But as more Americans lose their lives 
to senseless gun violence, this Congress has been absolutely silent 
and inactive on this issue. 

So I would like to really turn to you and your career in public 
service, both as a U.S. attorney and now as the FBI Director, with 
so much experience in dealing with the consequences of gun vio
lence, and ask you to kind of share with us what you think might 
be some things Congress could do to help reduce gun violence in 
this country. 

If I recall correctly, in 2013, during your confirmation hearings, 
you at least alluded to your support for universal background 
checks, bans on illegal trafficking of guns, assault weapons, and 
high-capacity magazines. 

So I am wondering what you think would be effective for us to 
do to help reduce the incidence of gun violence in this country. 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you, Congressman. 
And you are exactly right. We just spend a lot of time thinking, 

investigating, and mourning the deaths in mass shootings. I think 
it is really important, though, the Bureau not be in the policy busi
ness, and be in the enforcement business. And so I am going to re
spectfully avoid your question, honestly, because I think we should 
not be in the place of-we should be a factual input to you. We 
should not be suggesting particular laws with respect to guns or 
anything else. 

Mr. CICILLINE. So let me ask you, Director, about a very specific 
enforcement challenge. 

I introduced a piece of legislation called the Unlawful Gun Buyer 
Alert Act to get at this issue of a default process. This is where 
people buy a gun, they purchase a gun, but they are not permitted 
to buy one under law, but the 3-day time period has elapsed. And, 
between 2010 and 2014, 15,729 sales to prohibited persons oc
curred. That means people who were not lawfully permitted to buy 
guns got a gun 15,000 times. 

So my legislation would require that when that happens that 
local law enforcement is notified. They can then make a decision, 
should we go prosecute this person who is now in possession of a 
gun illegally, should we, you know, execute a search warrant, but 
they would at least be put on notice, in your community, a person 
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who should not have a gun bought one, so they can take some ac
tion. 

Would that make sense in terms of your enforcement responsibil
ities? 

Mr. CoMEY. It might. I know ATF is notified in those cir
cumstances--

Mr. CICILLINE. Which, of course, is a very different set of prior
ities for ATF; do they go and actually execute a warrant and 
charge somebody. But there are State and local prohibitions on 
that that could be acted upon. So would it also make sense to no
tify local law enforcement? 

Mr. CoMEY. It might. I would want to think through and ask 
ATF how do they think through the deconfliction issues that might 
arise there, but it is a reasonable think to look at. 

Mr. CICILLINE. Now, the second-my next question, Director, is: 
There has been recent discussion about implementing stop-and
frisk in cities to address crime even at the national level. And, al
though the data shows that this disproportionately targets people 
of color-and just to give you some context, in 2011, when stop
and-frisk activity reached an all-time high in New York City, police 
stopped 685,000 people; 53 percent of those individuals were Black, 
34 percent were Latino, and 9 percent were White. More than half 
were ages 14 to 24 years old. And of the 685,000 people that were 
stopped and frisked, 88 percent were neither arrested nor received 
any sort of citation. · 

Do you believe this stop-and-frisk policy is an effective tactic to · 
address crime in our Nation's cities? What would a Federal imple
mentation look like that Mr. Trump has called for? And how can 
Congress minimize racial profiling and discriminatory, ineffective 
techniques like stop-and-frisk and, instead, promote activities that 
build trust and confidence between the police and the community? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know what a Federal program would look 
like, because we are not in the policing business; we are investiga
tive agencies at the Federal level. But the Terry stop-the "stop
and-frisk" is not a term we use in the Federal system-the Terry 
stop, which is the stop of an individual based on reasonable sus
picion that they are engaged in a criminal activity, is a very impor
tant law enforcement tool. 

To my mind, its effectiveness depends upon the conversation 
after the stop. When it is done well, someone is stopred, then they 
are told, "I stopped you because we have a report o a guy with a 
gray sweatshirt who matches you. That is why I stopped you, sir. 
I am sorry." Or, "I stopped you because I saw you do this behavior." 

Because the danger is what is an effective law enforcement tech
nique can become a source of estrangement for a community, and 
you need the help of the community. So it is an important tool 
when used right, and what makes the difference between right and 
wrong is what is the nature of the conversation with the person 
you stopped. 

Mr. CICILLINE. Thank you. Very good. 
Mr. Chairman, I would just like to finally associate myself with 

the remarks with Congressman Deutch regarding the Logan Act 
violations and the remarks of many of my colleagues regarding the 
attempts by the Russians to interfere with our democracy and elec-
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toral process, and take great comfort in the Director's commitment 
to continue to understand this as an important responsibility of the 
agency to protect the integrity of our democracy. 

And, with that, I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Utah, Mr. Chaffetz. 

And as I do, I want to thank him for making, as Chairman of the 
Oversight and Government Reform Committee, this very nice hear
ing room available to us while the Judiciary Committee hearing 
room is under renovation. 

So the gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes, with my thanks. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. Well, and I appreciate the extra 5 minutes of 

questioning for doing so. So thank you very much. 
Director, thank you for your accessibility. You have been very 

readily available, and we do appreciate that. 
This investigation started because the inspector general found 

classified information in a nonsecure setting and the FBI went to 
a law firm and found this information. They seized at least one 
computer and at least one thumb drive. 

Did you need an immunity agreement to get those? 
Mr. COMEY. It was not-I don't think there was- in fact, I am 

certain there was no immunity agreement used in connection with 
that. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. So did it really take the FBI a full year to figure 
out that Cheryl Mills and Heather Samuelson also had computers 
with classified information on it? 

Mr. COMEY. No. It took us to that point in the investigation to 
insist that we try to get them. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. Were you getting them because they had classi
fied information or because there was some other information you 
wanted? 

Mr. COMEY. No. We thought those were the tools, as we under
stood it, that had been used to sort the emails. And the investiga
tive team very much wanted to understand, if they could, whether 
there was an electronic--

Mr. CHAFFETZ. Well--
Mr. CoMEY [continuing]. Tale of how that had been done. Be

cause the big, big issue was what did they delete, what did they 
keep, and--

Mr. CHAFFETZ. But why did you need an immunity agreement? 
Why didn't they just cooperate and hand them over? The law firm 
did, didn't they? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, yes. That is a question really I can't answer. 
That is between a lawyer and her client and the Justice Depart
ment lawyers. For whatever reason, her lawyer thought it was in 
her interest to get an act-of-production immunity agreement with 
the Department of Justice. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. The FBI interviewed David Kendall's partner but 
did not interview David Kendall. Why didn't you interview David 
Kendall? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't remember. I don't remember that decision. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. Going back to this Reddit post, this was put up 

on July 24 of 2014. You believe this to be associated with Mr. 
Combetta, correct? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yes, I think that is right. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. This is the one that Mr. Jordan put up about the 

need to strip out a ''VIP's (VERY VIP) email address from a bunch 
of archived emails." He is referring to a Federal record, isn't he? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know exactly which records he is referring to. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. How is this not a conscious effort to alter Federal 

records? I mean, the proximity to the date is just stunning. 
Mr. CoMEY. I am sorry, what is the question? 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. How is this not a conscious effort to alter a Fed

eral record? 
Mr. COMEY. Well, depending upon what the record was and ex

actly what he was trying to do and whether there would be disclo
sure to the people they were producing it to saying, we changed 
this for privacy purposes. I just don't know, sitting here. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. These are documents that were under subpoena. 
These Federal records were under subpoena. They were under a 
preservation order. Did Mr. Combetta destroy documents? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know whether that was true in July of 2014, 
they were under a subpoena. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. Did he ultimately destroy Federal records, Mr. 
Combetta? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh. I have no reason to believe he destroyed Federal 
records. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. He used BleachBit, did he not? 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah, the question is what was already produced be

fore he used the BleachBit. The reason he wanted immunity was 
he had done the BleachBit business after there was publicity about 
the demand from Congress for the records. That is a potential--

Mr. CHAFFETZ. And not just publicity. There was a subpoena. 
Mr. COMEY. Right. That is potentially--
Mr. CHAFFETZ. And there was communication from Cheryl Mills 

that there was a preservation order, correct? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. And he did indeed use BleachBit on these records. 
Mr. COMEY. Sure. That is why the guy wouldn't talk to us with-

out immunity. 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. And so when he got immunity, what did you 

learn? 
Mr. CoMEY. We learned that no one had directed him to do that, 

that he had done it--
Mr. CHAFFETZ. You really think that he just did this by himself? 
Mr. COMEY. I think his account-again, I never affirmatively be

lieve anybody except my wife. But the question is do I have evi
dence to disbelieve him, and I don't. His account is credible, that 
he was told to do it in 2014, screwed up and didn't do it, panicked 
when he realized he hadn't, and then raced back in and did it after 
Congress asked for the records and The New York Times wrote 
about them. That was his, "Oh, s-h-i-t," moment. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. But he--
Mr. COMEY. And that was credible. Again, I don't believe people, 

but we did not have evidence to disbelieve that and establish some
one told him to do that-no email, no phone call, nothing. 

The hope was, if he had been told to do that, that would be a 
great piece of evidence; if we give him immunity, maybe he will tell 
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us so-and-so told me to, so-and-so asked me to, and then we are 
working up the chain. 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. But he did indeed destroy Federal records, and he 
was told at some point to do this, correct? Who told him to do that 
initially? When he was supposed to do it in December and he didn't 
do it, who told him to do that? 

Mr. COMEY. One of Secretary Clinton's staff members. I mean, I 
can't remember, sitting here. We know that. One of her lawyers; 
it might have been Cheryl Mills. Someone on the team said, ''We 
don't need those emails anymore. Get rid of the archived file." 

Mr. CHAFFETZ. This is what is unbelievable about this, because 
there is classified information, there is-there are Federal records 
that were indeed destroyed. And that is just the fact pattern. 

Here is the other thing that I would draw to your attention that 
is new. September 15 of this year, I issued a subpoena from the 
Oversight and Government Reform Committee on these Reddit 
posts. Four days later, they were destroyed-or taken down. They 
were deleted. I would hope the FBI would take that into consider
ation. Again, we are trying, under a properly issued subpoena, to 
get to this information. 

Let's go to Heather Mills real quick. How does the-in the 2016 
interview with Cheryl Mills, she says, quote, Mills did not learn
in the interview report that you-the interview summary from the 
FB.I-Mills did not learn Clinton use using a private email server 
until after Clinton's tenure. 

Also, you have this interview with Mr. Pagliano, who said he ap
proached-quote, Pagliano then approached Cheryl Mills in her of
fice and relayed a State Department employee's concerns regarding 
Federal records retention and the use of a private server. Pagliano 
remembers Mills replying that former Secretaries of State had done 
similar things, to include Colin Powell. 

It goes, then, on to a page 10, and this is what I don't under
stand. The FBI writes, Clinton's immediate aides, to include Mills, 
Abedin, Sullivan, and a redacted name, told the FBI they were un
aware of the existence of a private server until after Clinton's ten
ure at State or when it become public knowledge. 

But if you look back at the email from Heather Mills, if you go 
back to 2010-this is to Justin Cooper, okay? Mills to Cooper, who 
does not-he works for Clinton; he doesn't work for the State De
partment. "FYI, HRC email coming back. Is server okay?" Cooper 
writes back, "You are funny. We are on the same server." 

She knew there was a server. When there is a problem with Hil
lary Rodham Clinton's emails, what did they do? She called the 
person who has no background in this, who is not a State Depart
ment employee, no security clearance, and then tells the FBI, 
"Well, I never knew about that," but there is direct evidence that 
contradicts this. 

How do you come to that conclusion and write that in the sum-
mary statement, that she had no knowledge of this? 

Mr. COMEY. That is a question? 
Mr. CHAFFETZ. Yes. 
Mr. GooDLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired, but the 

Director will answer the question. 
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Mr. CoMEY. I don't remember exactly, sitting here. All-having 
done many investigations myself, there is always conflicting recol
lections of fact, some of which are central, some of which are pe
ripheral. I don't remember, sitting here, about that one. 

Mr. GooDLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Flor
ida, Mr. DeSantis, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Director Corney, violent crime is up in this coun
try, isn't it? 

Mr. COMEY. Our UCR stats we just released show a rise in homi
cide and other violent crime in 2015. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Violent crime, I think, was about 4 percent, but 
the homicides were up 10 percent. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Ten-point-eight percent. 
Mr. DESANTIS. And that is a pretty startling, concerning in

crease. Do you agree? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. It is concerning. 
Mr. DESANTIS. Now, I don't know if you have data in 2016, but 

is your sense that 2016 is going to look closer to 2015, is there any 
indication that the rate is going to go back down? · 

Mr. COMEY. No. We continue to see spikes in some big cities in 
a way we can't quite make sense of. There is no doubt that some 
15 to 30 cities are continuing to experience a spike. Whether that 
will drive the whole number up, I don't know. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Now, the FBI has now assumed control of the 
Dahir Adan, the Minnesota stabbing terrorist investigation. Is that 
confirmed, that that was a terrorist attack, at this point? 

Mr. CoMEY. We are still working on it. It does look like, at least 
in part, he was motivated by some sort of inspiration from radical 
Islamic groups. Which groups and how we are not sure of yet. 

Mr. DESANTIS. But he was praising Allah, was asking at least 
one of the potential victims whether they were Muslim, and I know 
ISIS did take responsibility for it, correct? . 

Mr. COMEY. They claim responsibility. That isn't dispositive for 
us, because they will claim responsibility for any savagery they can 
get their name on. But we are going through his entire electronic 
record and history of all of his associations to try and understand 
that. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Now, there was a report from the House Home
land Security last year that said that Minnesota was actually the 
number-one source for ISIS fighters in the United States. One, do 
you acknowledge that that-or do you agree that that is true? And, 
if so, why is Minnesota churning out so many jihadists? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know for sure whether that is true, but it 
sounds about right. We have very few ISIL fighters from the 
United States, even over the last 2 years. 

There have been a number of Somali-American-heritage young 
men who have gone to fight with Al Shabaab in Somalia and with 
ISIL. I suspect the reason is that is one of the few areas in the 
United States where we have a large concentration that is suscep
tible to that recruiting. 

The great thing about America is everybody is kind of dispersed. 
That is one of the areas where there is an immigrant Muslim com
munity that seems to be susceptible for some reason- in small 
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measure. Again, we are talk about eight people, I think the number 
is. But that is my reaction to that. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Well, what is the FBI doing to deal with the prob
lem? You have an insular community that may make this problem 
more significant, so how is the FBI combating that? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, in a bunch of difference ways. With lots of part
ners to make sure we know the folks in the-especially the Somali
American community in Minneapolis. The U.S. attorney there has 
done a great job of--

Mr. DESANTIS. Have they been helpful with the FBI? 
Mr. COMEY. Very. Very. Because they don't want their sons or 

daughters involved in this craziness any more than anybody else 
does. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Now, with Paul Combetta, I am just trying to fig
ure out what happened here. He never said that he remembered 
anything from that March 25 phone conversation with the Clinton 
people. Of course, that was days before he BleachBit'd the emails. 
He never said he had any factual knowledge of anything that hap
pened on that call . Is that his basic statement? As I read the 302s, 
he didn't really provide any information. 

Mr. COMEY. I can't remember for sure. It would be in the 302. 
You have probably seen it more recently than I have. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Well, I saw one 302 said that he pied the Fifth. 
Obviously, he was given immunity. Another said that there was an 
invocation of attorney-client privilege at one time in one of the 
other summaries. 

So I am just trying to figure out, you know, what happened with 
Combetta, why was he not able to provide information. He had im
munity. This was something that was much more fresh in his mind 
than previous conversations with Clinton people would have been. 
And yet you said he was credible. To me, feigning ignorance, that 
is not credible given the timeline, where you have The New York 
Times saying that this server existed, the House immediately sends 
a subpoena, he has this conversation, and then, lo and behold, a 
few days later, all the emails are BleachBit'd. 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, he told us that, with immunity, that no one di
rected him to do it, instructed him to do it. We developed no evi
dence to contradict that. 

Again, we are never in the business of believing people; the ques
tion is always what evidence do we have that establishes disbelief. 
We don't have any contrary evidence. His account is uncontradicted 
by hard facts. 

Mr. DESANTIS. Well, it is-he is in a situation where he has
these things are now under a subpoena, and he has conversations 
with people who they potentially could implicate, and then he takes 
this action. So I guess the question is, is it more reasonable to 
think that he just would have said, "Oh, you know what? I just 
need to all of a sudden BleachBit this stuff," without any direction 
at all? I just find that to be something that is difficult to square. 

Let me ask you this. In September, you sent a memo to your em
ployees at the FBI basically defending the way the Bureau handled 
this investigation. Why did you send that? 

Mr. COMEY. It was about how we were doing transparency, be
cause there was all kinds of business about whether we were trying 
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to hide stuff by putting it out on a Friday, and I wanted to equip 
our workforce with transparency about how we were doing our pro
ductions to Congress so they could answer questions from their 
family and friends. 

Mr. DESANTIS. But you--
Mr. COMEY. I want them to know we are conducting ourselves 

the way they would want us to. 
Mr. DESA.t'-l'TIS. And you have- because you mentioned former 

agents and people in the community. I mean, this has provoked 
some controversy within the ranks of current and former agents? 

Mr. COMEY. Not within the FBI. Again, who knows what people 
don't tell the Director, but I should have-I should have asked Mr. 
Gohmert. 

If there are agents in the FBI who are concerned or confused 
about this, please contact me. We will get you the transparency you 
need to see that your brothers and sisters did this the way you 
would want them to. 

Mr. DESANTIS. All right. I am out of time, but I will say just, 
when I was in the military-you had said no one would be fros
ecuted. I mean, maybe that was just for civilian, but I can tel you 
that people, if you had compromised Top Secret information, there 
would have been a court marshal in your future. 

And I yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. Would the Director care to respond to that? 
Mr. COMEY. No. Fine. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. That is a direct comparison to the finding of 

yourself, that, as you stated in your news conference, that no pros
ecutor would prosecute somebody under similar circumstances. 

Mr. COMEY. I understood Mr. DeSantis to be expressing a per
sonal opinion. I accept that at face value. I just haven't seen the 
cases that show me on the public record that that is true. But I 
accept his good faith. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Texas, 
Mr. Ratcliffe, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director, did you make the decision not to recommend criminal 

charges relating to classified information before or after Hillary 
Clinton was interviewed by the FBI on July the 2nd? 

Mr. COMEY. After. 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. Then I am going to need your help in try

ing to understand how that is possible. I think there are a lot of 
prosecutors or former prosecutors that are shaking our heads at 
how that could be the case. 

Because if there was ever any real possibility that Hillary Clin
ton might be charged for something that she admitted to on July 
the 2nd, why would two of the central witnesses in a potential 
prosecution against her be allowed to sit in the same room to hear 
the testimony? 

And I have heard your earlier answers to that. You said that, 
well, it was because the interview was voluntary and they were her 
lawyers. But I think you are skirting the real issue there, Director. 

First of all, the fact that it was voluntary, it didn't have to be, 
right? You could have empaneled an investigative grand jury, she 
could have been subpoenaed. And I know you have said that you 
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can't comment on that, and I don't really care about the decision 
about whether or not there should have been a grand jury here, but 
since you didn't have one, it goes to the issue at hand about wheth
er or not this interview should have ever taken place. 

With due respect to the answers that you have given, the FBI 
and the Department of Justice absolutely control whether or not an 
interview is going to take place with other witnesses in the room. 
Because the simple truth is that under the circumstances as you 
have described those interviews never take place. If there was ever 
any possibility that something Hillary Clinton might have said on 
July 2 could have possibly resulted in criminal charges that might 
possibly have resulted in a trial against her relating to this classi
fied information, well, then, to use your words, Director, I don't 
think that there is any reasonable prosecutor out there who would 
have allowed two immunized witnesses central to the prosecution 
proving the case against her to sit in the room with the interview, 
the FBI interview, of the subject of that investigation. 

And if I heard you earlier today, in your long career, I heard you 
say that you have never had that circumstance. Is that-did I hear 
you correctly? 

Mr. CoMEY. That is correct, but--
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. And I never have either, and I have never 

met a prosecutor that has ever had that. 
So, to me, the only way that an interview takes place with the 

two central witnesses and the subject of the investigation is if the 
decision has already been made that all three people in that room 
are not going to be charged. 

Mr. CoMEY. Can I respond? 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Yes. Please. 
Mr. CoMEY. I know in our political lives sometimes people cas

ually accuse each other of being dishonest, but if colleagues of ours 
believe I am lying about when I made this decision, please urge 
them to contact me privately so we can have a conversation about 
this. 

All I can do is to tell you again, the decision was made after that, 
because I didn't know what was going to happen in that interview. 
She would maybe lie during the interview in a way we could 
prove-let me finish. 

I would also urge you to tell me what tools we have as prosecu
tors and investigators to kick out of an interview someone that the 
subject says is their lawyer. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. That is not my point. The interview never should 
have taken place if you were going to allow the central witnesses 
that you needed to prove the case to sit there and listen to the tes
timony that the subject was going to give. It never happens. It has 
never happened to you, and it has never happened to me or any 
other prosecutor that I have met. 

And you know you have defended the people that were involved 
in this of being great, but if it has never happened, I wonder why 
this is a case of first precedent with respect to that practice that 
you and I have never seen in our careers. 

Mr. COMEY. You and I don't control the universe of what has 
happened. I suspect it is very unusual. 
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A key fact, though, that maybe is leading to some confusion here 
is we had already concluded we didn't have a prosecutable case 
against Heather Samuelson or Cheryl Mills at that point. If they 
were targets of our investigation, maybe we would have canceled 
the interview, but, frankly, our focus was on the subject. The sub
ject at that point was Hillary Clinton. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. All right. Let me move on. 
According to the FBI's own documents, Paul Combetta, in his 

first interview on February the 18th told FBI agents that he had 
no knowledge about the preservation order for the Clinton emails, 
correct? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know the dates of that, but I am sure it is 
in the 302. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. 
But then 2112 months later, on May the 3rd, his second interview, 

he made a 180-degree turn, and he admitted that, in fact, he was 
aware of the preservation order and he was aware of the fact that 
that meant that he shouldn't disturb the Clinton emails, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Yep. 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. Well, then I need your help again here, be

cause when I was at the Department of Justice, your reward for 
lying to Federal agents was an 18 U.S.C. 1001 charge or potential 
obstruction-of-justice charge; it wasn't immunity. 

Mr. COMEY. Depends on where you are trying to go with the in
vestigation. If it is a low-level guy and you are trying move up in 
the chain, you might think about it differently. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. But he lied to an FBI agent. You don't think that 
is important? 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, it is very important. It happens all the time, un
fortunately. It is very, very important. Sometimes you prosecute 
that person and end their cooperation; sometimes you try and sign 
them up. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. But if they lie to an FBI agent after they are 
given immunity, they have violated the terms of their immunity 
agreement. 

Mr. COMEY. Oh, sure, after, after the agreement. 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. And so that is my point. He shouldn't have im

munity anymore. 
Mr. COMEY. Oh, I am sorry. I may have misunderstood you. He 

lied to us before he came clean under the immunity agreement and 
admitted that he had deleted the emails. 

Mr. RATCLIFFE. No, not according to the FBI's documents. He 
had the immunity agreement in December of 2015. These inter
views took place in February and March and May of this year, 
2016. 

Mr. CO MEY. Combetta? 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Combetta. 
Mr. COMEY. Okay. Then I am-then I am confused and 

misremembering, but I don't think that is right. 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. Well, let me-my time has expired, but I 

have one last question, and I think that it is important. 
At this point, based on everything, do you think that any laws 

were broken by Hillary Clinton or her lawyers? 
Mr. COMEY. Do I think that any laws were broken? 
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Mr. RATCLIFFE. Yeah. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't think there is evidence to establish that. 
Mr. RATCLIFFE. Okay. Well, I think you are making my point 

when you say there is no evidence to establish that. Maybe not in 
the way she handled classified information, but with respect to ob
struction of justice-and you have a pen here-I just want to make 
the sure the record is clear about the evidence that you didn't have, 
that you can't use to prove. So this comes from the FBI's own re
port. 

It says that the FBI didn't have the Clintons' personal Apple 
server used for Hillary Clinton work emails. That was never lo
cated, so the FBI could never examine it. An Apple MacBook laptop 
and thumb drive that contained Hillary Clinton's email archives 
was lost, so the FBI never examined that. Two BlackBerry devices 
provided to the FBI didn't have SIM cards or SD data cards. Thir
teen Hillary Clinton personal mobile devices were lost, discarded, 
or destroyed with a hammer, so the FBI clearly didn't examine 
those. Various server backups were deleted over time, so the FBI 
didn't examine that. 

After the State Department and my colleague Mr. Gowdy here 
notified Ms. Clinton that her records would be sought by the 
Benghazi Committee, copies of her emails on the laptops of both of 
her lawyers, Cheryl Mills and Heather Samuelson, were wiped 
clean :with BleachBit, so the FBI didn't review that. After those 
emails were subpoenaed, Hillary Clinton's email archive was also 
permanently deleted from the Platte River Network with 
BleachBit, so the FBI didn't review that. And also after the sub
poena, backups of the Platte River server were manually deleted. 

Now, Director, hopefully that list is substantially accurate, be
cause it comes from your own documents. My question to you is 
this: Any one of those in that very, very long list, to me, says ob
struction of justice. Collectively, they scream obstruction of justice. 
And to ignore them, I think, really allows not just reasonable pros
ecutors but reasonable people to believe that maybe the decision on 
this was made a long time ago not to prosecute Hillary Clinton. 

And, with that, I yield back. 
Mr. GooDLATTE. Director, do you care to respond? 
Mr. COMEY. Just very briefly. To ignore that which we don't 

have-we are in a fact-based world, so we make evaluations based 
on the evidence we are able to gather using the tools that we have. 
So it is hard for me to react to these things that you don't have. 
So that is my-that is my reaction to it. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Texas, 
Mr. Farenthold, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. Thank you very much. 
Director Corney, thank you for being here. I know this is-there 

are a lot of things you would probably much rather be doing than 
sitting on the hot seat, so to speak. 

And here is where I am coming from on this. You have been 
asked a lot of questions today about the Clinton investigation. And 
what I am hearing from folks back in Texas-and I am just going 
to take a big-picture view of this-is this stuff just simply doesn't 
pass the smell test on a lot of areas. 
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You just had my colleague from Texas, Mr. Ratcliffe, list a long 
list of things that you all didn't have in the investigation. You have 
been asked earlier today, well, you know, would you reopen the in
vestigation, what would it take to get you to reopen the investiga
tion. 

We have had five people given immunity, which, basically, we got 
nothing, when, you know, perhaps a plea agreement or something 
else might have worked. You have your interpretation in your pre
vious testimony before Congress that section 793(£) required intent, 
when, in fact, the standard is gross negligence. 

And it is just a long list of things that just have people scratch
ing their heads, going, "If this were to happen to me, I would be 
in a world of hurt, probably in jail." And how do you respond to 
people who are saying that this is not how an average American 
would be treated, · this is only how Hillary Clinton would be treat
ed? 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. Look, I have heard that a lot, and my re
sponse is: Demand-when people tell you that, that others have 
been treated differently, demand from a trustworthy source the de
tails of those cases. Because I am a very aggressive investigator, 
I was a very aggressive prosecutor. I have gone back through 40 
years of cases, and I am telling you under oath that to prosecute 
on these facts would be a double standard, because Jane and Joe 
Smith would not be. prosecuted on these facts. 

Now, you would be in trouble. That is the other thing I have had 
to explain to the FBI workforce. You use an unclassified email sys
tem to do our business, and in the course of doing our business
talk about classified topics- you will be in big trouble at the FBI, 
I am highly confident of that. I am also highly confident, in fact 
certain, you would not be prosecuted. That is what folks tend to 
lump together. 

So I care deeply about what people think about the justice sys
tem and that it not have two standards. It does not, and this dem
onstrates it. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. But you look at General Petraeus and his han
dling of classified information. You look at- and I will go back to 
what you are saying--

Mr. COMEY. But when you look at it, demand to know the facts. 
I don't want to dump on General Petraeus because the case is over, 
but I would be happy to go through how very different that cir
cumstance is than this circumstance. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. And you talk about you tell your FBI agents, 
if you do what we are investigating here with material from the 
FBI, you would be in a world of trouble. I would assume that could 
potentially be fired. 

Is Hillary Clinton in-she didn't get in any trouble at the State 
Department. The only trouble she has got now is trying to explain 
it to the American people. 

Mr. COMEY. Right. She is not a government employee, so the nor
mal range of discipline that would be applied to FBI employees if 
they did do something similar doesn't apply. And I gather-I think 
that is some of the reason for people's confusion, lumping these two 
together, and their frustration, but it is what it is. 
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And all I can tell people is: Demand the facts. When people tell 
you, oh, so-and-so has been treated differently, demand the facts on 
that. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. Let's just do a hypothetical. Let's say 
somebody here in Congress were to email my personal email some 
classified information, and I am on my- I get it on my phone. It 
comes to my cell phone too. My personal email comes to my per
sonal cell phone. I look at it and go, "Wow, that probably shouldn't 
be on there," and don't do anything. 

I mean, to me, that is being grossly negligent with classified in
formation, and I should-and that is a violation of 793(0. And that 
is exactly what Hillary Clinton did, I think. 

I mean, at what point do you get to intent? The classified infor
mation was on an unsecured server, you knew it was there, and 
you didn't do anything about it. To me, that is gross negligence, pe
riod. I would think I would be prosecuted for that. 

Mr. COMEY. Yeah. I am confident that you wouldn't. But we just 
have to agree to disagree. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. All right. If I ever get in trouble
Mr. COMEY. Don't do it. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD.-1 am going to save this clip. 
Mr. COMEY. Don't do it. I guess I can't control Congress. If you 

work for us, don't do it. 
Mr. FARENTHOLD. No, I have absolutely no intention of doing it. 
So, again, I just want to say, don't get frustrated when we con

tinue to ask these questions. Because we are not badgering you be
cause we want to badger you; we are talking to you because the 
American people are upset about this and don't think it was han
dled appropriately. And that is the basis, at least, of my ques
tioning. And I thank you for appearing here. 

Mr. COMEY. And I totally understand that, that I think there are 
lots of questions people have, which is why I have worked so hard 
to try and be transparent. There has never been this kind of trans
parency in a criminal case ever, but because I understand the ques
tions and the importance of it, I have tried. 

But I hope people will separate two things: questions about facts 
and judgment, from questions and accusations about integrity. As 
I said before, you can call us wrong, you can call me a fool. You 
cannot call us weasels. Okay? That is just not fair. 

And I hope we haven't gotten to a place in American public life 
where everything has to be torn down on an integrity basis just to 
disagree. You can disagree with this. There is just not a fair basis 
for saying that we did it in any way that wasn't honest and inde
pendent. That is when I get a little worked up. Sorry. 

Mr. FARENTHOLD. I am out of time. I--
Mr. GoooLATIE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michi

gan, Mr. Bishop, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. BISHOP. Thank you. 
Thank you, Director Corney, and I appreciate your testimony 

here today. 
Just in followup to all this discussion regarding the Clinton in

vestigation, specifically with regard to the interview of Secretary 
Clinton, I am holding in my hand a memorandum from Deputy At
torney General James Cole. It is dated May 12, 2014. This memo-
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randum was issued to you and others on the policy concerning elec
tronic recording of statements. 

Are you familiar with this memorandum? 
Mr. COMEY. Yes. Uh-huh. 
Mr. BISHOP. The policy establishes a presumption that the FBI 

will electronically record statements made by individuals in their 
custody. Now, I know that Secretary Clinton was not technically in 
custody, but the policy also encourages agents and prosecutors to 
consider electronic recording in investigative or other cir
cumstances where that presumption does not exist. 

The policy also encourages agents and prosecutors to consult 
with each other in such circumstances. And given the magnitude 
of what we have been talking about today and the huge public in
terest and demand for information with regard to the public trust, 
I think this is specifically important to this discussion. 

Now, you are aware of this policy, correct? 
Mr. COMEY. Right, that applies to people that are in handcuffs. 
Mr. BISHOP. But not-it also applies to-the policy also encour-

ages agents and prosecutors to consider electronic recording in in
vestigative matter-in other matters where that presumption does 
not exist, does--

Mr. COMEY. Sure. 
Mr. BISHOP [continuing]. It not? 
Mr. COMEY. The FBI doesn't do it, but, sure, I understand that 

they encouraged us to talk about it. · 
Mr. BISHOP. So the agents, then, did not consider to conduct the 

interview in a recorded situation then? 
Mr. COMEY. We do not record noncustodial interviews. Now, 

maybe someday folks will urge us to change that policy, but we 
don't. And we sure wouldn't want to change it in one particular 
case. 

Mr. BISHOP. Well, that is the policy. I am just reading the policy 
that is issued by the Deputy Attorney General, James Cole, that
it was to you and to others in the Department of Justice-that es
tablishes the policy. So if you don't do it, I assume that you are 
doing it against the policy of the Department of Justice. · 

Mr. COMEY. No. That policy only governs custodial interroga
tions, so people who have been locked up. We do not- and it is not 
inconsistent with Department of Justice policy-record noncusto
dial, that is, voluntary interviews, where someone is not in our cus
tody. 

Mr. BISHOP. Well, I am reading this differently then, because it 
does say that there is an exception, that it is within your discretion 
to record such--

Mr. COMEY. Well, sure, you could. And I don't know, maybe some 
other Federal investigative agencies do. The FBI's practice is we do 
not record noncustodial interviews. 

Mr. BISHOP. Okay. Thank you, Director. 
I want to pivot, if I can, and build off Representative DeSantis' 

questions with regard to the refugees attempting to enter the 
United States and specifically with regard to Syrian refugees. 

I am wondering if you can tell me-we have talked about this 
process and the fact that we do not have a process in place that 
we can rely upon. You have indicated before when you testified and 
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I asked the question that we just simply don't have enough infor
mation to ensure that we have the information that we need to en
sure that these people are not a threat to our country. 

Can you expand upon that now after a year? Can you tell me 
whether or not we have more information, more capabilities to vet 
these refugees? 

And I say this because, in my district in Michigan, in this fiscal 
year, Michigan has taken the fourth most refugees of all States, 
4,178. And we are the-we have taken the third most for Iraq, the 
second most from Syria. Michigan has absorbed an enormous num
ber of refugees, and I think you can understand our concern with 
regard to the fact that we don't have information necessary to iden
tify whether or not they are a threat. 

Can you assuage my concern and the concerns of my constituents 
that we have a system in place that we can vet these individuals 
and they don't pose a threat to our country? 

Mr. COMEY. I can assuage in part and restate my concern in 
part. 

Our process inside the United States Government has gotten 
much better at making sure we touch all possible sources of infor
mation about a refugee. The interview process has gotten more ro
bust. So we have gotten our act together in that respect. 

The challenge remains, especially with respect to folks coming 
from Syria, we are unlikely to have anything in our holdings. That 
is, with people coming from Iraq, the United States Government 
was there for a very long period of time, we had biometrics, we had 
source information. We are unlikely to have that kind of picture 
about someone coming from Syria, and that is the piece I just 
wanted folks to be aware of. 
· Mr. BISHOP. Has anything changed in your vetting process? Have 

you updated it? Do you have any concerns with an increased ter
rorist activity in the last 6 months, including New York, New Jer
sey, and Minneapolis. 

Has anything changed in the vetting process? Can you be con
fident that foreign fighters or other refugees entering the country 
are not planning fu ture attacks on our country? 

Mr. CoMEY. Well, as I said, over the last year, since I was last 
before you, the vetting process has gotten more effective in the 
ways I described. 

I am in the business where I can't ever say there is no risk asso
ciated with someone. So we wake up every day, in the FBI, wor
rying about who might have gotten through in any form or fashion 
into the United States or who might be getting inspired while they 
are here. So I can't ever give a blanket assurance. 

Mr. BISHOP. Director, I respect your opinion. And this is not a 
policy question. I am asking you based on your personal opinion as 
a law enforcement officer that we rely upon to keep this country 
safe. Is there anything that you would do to ensure, as you said, 
that our country is safe with regard to this refugee process? 

Mr. CoMEY. Anything that I would do? 
Mr. BISHOP. Anything that you would do, any recommendations 

you have for Congress, for this country, that would ensure our safe
ty? 
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Mr. COMEY. Yeah, I shy away from assurances of safety, given 
the nature of the threats we face. I do think that there may be op
portunities to do more in the social media space, with refugees in 
particular. And I talked to Jeh Johnson yesterday about it. I know 
this is a work in progress. 

So much of people's lives, even ifwe don't have it in our holdings, 
may be in digital dust that they have left in different places. Are 
we harvesting that dust on people who want to come into this coun
try in the best way? And I think there may be ground for improve
ment there. 

Mr. BISHOP. Thank you, Director. 
And I will yield back. But, Mr. Chairman, I would ask unani

mous consent to enter the memorandum that I referenced earlier 
dated May 12, 2014, into the record. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. Without objection, it will be made a part of the 
record. 

[The information referred to follows:] 
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{9.'sa.!jsff .!h~. P.~u'mpti_~~;,. \Vhei(y,iqe.o·i~~~i~g ~~i'pr12eiit. cPii.~idi!ed:~j!~l>le:,!!ri~~r agel)~Y. 
'policy is·no1 availablc,;iiiidio rec,ordin~·rriaf lie.u1iliicd., 

b. 'Gustc;a;~1:inccrvie-vs: :tiie:P.resumption appiii:fonly·ro. iritervie'ws·,or persons:iir 
FBI; DEA; -ATF'or Dsi.isJ:ustody'! ;hiYefvi~{io· ~:&\':'2ustcidii11Jeitii1gs'a~~'.i~~iu'dedficih'i'tii'~ 
pr~su,_m~ti.9~, ' 

c: Place'of'.deieiiiioi\, A phicitofde1.eii1il>im aiiy=si"iiicii.rre-whete·~ns lire lield.in 
cqnn.e~tion.~~ faj~~l.?".iff!in~1 'd1~ges. wh~_re iho~,e persons:~" ~~i,;reryi~\y~4: :Tt\Ji.i!'clude~ 
:~;ofi~f}?~~~i ~~t'iJi~§.! ,~:~(aJ:~'.~'r)~,.~., ,,i9J .:~1 ;,~-~~!.f~t~:vr.otse~f I fa?.ilJf ,~~{eL · 
cor~ec11onal.9r,detcnuon .facrhty, Jarl;· pol •.c.c.or,s'!i:nff'n1t1t1011;:.h~d1ny cell, or olhc_r. S111f.ctur_e .. 
,u.s~;~<>! Sl!~li J>UrP.Q51,. !!,\:CQr,di~g'!!Od!,r. (li.is ·p~li!)Y. is .not !1:!ll!irtj:I wlii!e;a.~r~n i,s \Wi!i!)S (or 
iiiiii$P.9it~ti9f1,l:Qr.(s:~ r(?i),ic,)9.Jji\a§e'.gfdei~ritio~:·. ' . . . . . . . 

. d., :siiiiable,rccordi ijg equipment ihe p~umpli,on i~'ljrrllie1I:°io a pla~:cif.<i~~nii9n 
·1natit'as.suitablc're'cordin""e ui'tTiciit. Wiili res ·, ct'to a. 'laci:'of dc1~iitibn' o\vnfcfor ci~iroile<I , ~··· _ .. , ... .. ~ .. . ...... "s .. ,q .. P • . ,,., . ....... .... P.C .. ~ , P " · .. , .· _... . .. ..... . , . . . .. . 
ti)'FBI; DEA,~A'fF, or·USN!S;)uiiable r~ril.i~g:i9u[~men\111ea~s:·. , , . . 

.(if afr,~.eci!o9i~ r~~rdi!!&.dev.ic~'d~er11e~·S\Jil~ble ~y .t!te.~gC!!f.{for .~e, recot:d.i~g 
'i:if inteivieWs' ihai .. . . .. . . " . . . . . 

, <1l>Tq~a~iiriati'i y'desil:iri~il t<>4r>tiire e1cc£r.?";~1w iiiieiitir{i or 1h·e1 nie'r{,\~,,:. · 
~ach agc,,ncy·)~li;ilf~ft;iL~ .9'f" poltcy gOV,!!.f!liiig P!~<:,ement,.f_llJlini~.nance ~f!d :UJiki:~p of.~~~h' 
·~ u'i" meni',as'~c11: as''t 'uiremenis'ror ·'rescrvaiioii arifirlin'srcr:'of.i'ecii'Fdoo coi11ch1.. , · · -AA~ P .... .. ~· ... ~ .•. .,.., . ... ~ .. , .. . ,.,,. , ...•.. P. ..... ,, ... . . ,,, ... ,. ~ ... , .. ... ,., .... ,.,,,..., .. •. ,. . .. . ... . 
wi1h··~spest 10 !I." intefvieiv.~t~BI; DE,A;;A Tf;§r Y§.~S iri .f {,1aceJ(~e:1e~.~on-f!!ct ~~n'?1·0,'vn 
or.c!)llirol,.bti).wh.icl1 ~!IS.r.~o~ihg eQ(!iP1ne~t..FB!.:DJ:.A.,~1J. or (,J~M~ wiJl·ea~~ a~temii)I!, qn 
!.£<1#.~?·~~.se;~l(sis,~yh.e\~.e(1.~atr~i~s·~'1°4le.m~nr:in~.t~ ¢.~.is.iiqu.i.~a\fn~ ip,iM1-?ife,tcy'.(~~v:n. 
re~uiremeiits or. is ciiherwise:sui1able:for' 'use'iiirecordi~g,inierviews foi' pi.ip_ose's of'trus pcili~. 

c, :Timjnif . 'I,he1p·r~µjrijiti.6fl appli_es;to ii~r:s"?;iris)~ ru..~i<fdy iri.fp!a~~ .<?.fil~teiitiori 
:wi1ti ·suiia6ti:-r~o'fdins ~u.ii>~fehtro11owi ~~,arresOW-~.o·!iav~ ·no(yei •iiffo;an·iiiiiia1· 
llPPC!!r;311cf b~(9,r1,.a·)u,ai.ci.~l 'o.flicer iJnd~r F epCf~l ·.R.\ile:~f 'q,r:ipij '!al .l?,r~e~~r~ 5; 
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MEMORANDUM TO DISTRIBIJTION LIST 
'suli)cct: J~ol,cy Oonce~i~g Electronic 

R~qirding of ~tal~ments 

Page 3 

f. <Scope of offe,ises. The presuniP,tion ·applies to interviews .in connection wiih all 
federal crimes. 

g, Scope of recording. Electroriic recording will begin as soon as rhe' subject e·nters 
the interview ar~ or rnom·and will continue until the interview is completed. · 

h, Recording may be overt or coven. Recording under this policy :m~y be cov.ert or 
ovcri. tovert recording cons1itutes consensual moni'toring, whi~h is allc;,wed.by feilerai' iaw. 
Sec 18, U.S.C. §·2S 1.1(2)(c). Covert fCCQrding in folfilling the,requirenient ot:this poli~y iriay be 
tarried OUt .wittioul cc:instraint.by'the procedures ano approval rcq11ircments prescribe'd by Other 
Department policies for consensual monitoring. 

n. Exctptions .io the Presumption. A decision.not to record any inter.:iew that .would 
qthern:ise prcsumptivelybe. recorded under this policy must be. d~_ument_etl ~y the agent~~ soon as 
J>l'aCtica,ble. Su~h. doc~rricntalici'n.shall be m,ad~ availa.~lc to \he iJnited ~iaies.A~to~ey a'tid 
sliould'be revie,w.ed'in'.conriection ~th a periodi_c'assessment of this policy by ihe,United States 
.A,norney and !he.Special Agent in Chal'Jle or tl)eir d~ignees. 

a. Refusal by iniervjewee. If the interviewee is infoimed tha_t .the iritefview"",jlJ be 
r<;corde'd an4 indicaics tli_~r he or she is ~llirg io give a statement bl!i only ifit is nOI electronically 
're~ordc/.1, then a r_~prding ile~~ nc;>fta~c place. . . . 

b. Pubiic Sa'fcty and National' Secunty Exception. Recording is not J)fOli1bitcd in:any 
.of ~h~. cif4ill rii~~~nc.C$ coliered by thi5.\ xcepiion a.~4 Jhe 'de~i~_on ; hethe( of n~i to' re~!>rc\ ;~~!d. 
whcre\~f possible ~e ·1he subject.of consultation between'ihe agent and the'.prosecutor. There-is 
!10 presu1npjion of clectr9nic recordi~g where questi9.ning is done fqr.t~e·purpos~ oj gatheii9g 
p~blic' ~ feiy'in(9rrtiatiori.u:Od~r Neu'._ York;,. Q,iiirfes. The 'presun:iptjo_n ~f rie:o.rdjn'g 1,i.~{wi.s~ 
does nor apply i~ t~os'e limited circumstances where: questioning is undertaken to gather ~ational 
secuii,ty-related intelligence or questioning cqnceming intelligence, sources, or mi;thods, the. 
P.U~Ji.t ~iseJosurf o'fwhicb would cau~ dam~ge to nation~! ~CUri!y, . 

c. Recording is not reasonahly practicable. Circumstances_may.p_reven~ 9r re!'der nqt 
r'C3§0~_ably pr~cti~bl.e. tl)e elcc_ironic tecor<ling,ofail int~rvicw th:at'Wl11i,ld ottiei=wis_e be 
presumptively recorded.-Such circumstances may iiicludc·cquipment malfuncti01,1, ari unexpected 
needto'moveihe inierview. ora need for muhipie interviews in.a limited timcframee.xceeding the 
3".8\la'ble°µuitibe.r of recording·devices. . 

d. Residual e.xception. The presumption in favor or'recording may ·b~ overcome 
wh~re th,c ~peci~I Asei'1l'ii1 Charge an<! the United States Atiorney. or their (\~igne~s: agr6e that a 
significa'rit and articulable la\Y enforcement purpose requires setting it aside. This e.xi:eption is to 
be us~ ~ringly. 
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.~~QR,o\~,DJJ~1,:JO.:Ql~T!l(!3,,Lf;l;JO~;Ll.ST 
Sutijcct:, ,.~olicy ~oo~ining-Electronic. 

· :[l~~§i;di.~g;~f~t.(li~~ntS:, 

rr.1. . -Exfrii'tei:fitoriality .. ·Th.e -presumpiio1\ ~Qe~ :no_i · 3.pplY:_ oo.isid~ or: J.h~. ,.Uiiji~. :st~t~s. 
However, recording· may,:lie appropnarii outside 'the United States where·•it· is noi otherwise 
'·'rc'ciudccfoi:iif.ideiinfca'si6i{k iaw; ·re ' ~latibit ir~a ;. '""')i1:"fof ' factitaf.cori&:rhs'su~ti'as ih~ P ·" .. ·a·,.,"'"" ·"'" ... ...... .. ,, Y.., , •.•. S, ., ....... , . . )YJ. Jl:? .. } , ,-. P.,. " . .,.,, .... ", .• . --·-· ·r.··· .,,-
sui_r.~biJi!)'/ ofJccording equi~nl~iit: Tlie decisi!Jr \vlic.the_r ;10 reci!,rd ail i~le)yi~~f-,,:.wh·~ther.t~e· 
~~je~Ds:i.n'f9r~gn ~~~taj:,fU.S._~/o4Y, or noqn Fl!~tody- <lll!~4~ !!i~VnJi~ Sta.tes.shQ!!14 ~e 
1he'sul/ec1 of consiittaiion be1Wecit 'tne '{ ent· :uicf'the'" rose·rut~f in.'additici1do';olhef a ·' ticabie 
fe9tiife~e~i'sjild)iuth'iiriti~. .•. .... . ,.S. .. .. p ..... .. .... ' .... . ... ' ' ·-· · PP .... . .. 

IV; A~ini.ni)t.~~li".~:l.~s1i.~--

. a. Yra';iii'ns. Field. offices of· each agency ·s·ita:i( :'i'n connection V.:i1h the 
iin· ie'rii'~;1caiiori"offtliis : ollc' -~ ~iia'i,&aif wiiii'-ili{l<i:aii' u§·A1'tor\ui ''{ \ot'ri~~: tl ."roJci'e :": .P ~ . ... <t,:: ~, ... : ... :1 •. ··:, ~ .... .. • • ...:e.::·",, ~~ .1 ..... ~ ... ·~.: ....... ,::. ,:::. ,._.,, .:n~ · . .:" >·· • ···~. • ,· •• -}· : • ~· .,,,..-., ,Y.;.._ ·-..:.-..... .. ;1,·: ";._ "! '.e-,. .. ~, .. . ·.• 
d1s1nct,w1de·io1n11rarn1ng:for agents and:prosecutors 01rbest prac11ces assoc,ateil wnh electronic 
r~g~.4t~s·c.f-jijje_rvie)Y~- ., ;• . ~ 

. :b: . ·.:Assiimment:of,respoiisilijlities.:.:ni~Jnvestig~iive,:ageiici~S:.*1)1)iear' _ihe c.osi of 
~~quirlrs?.nd; i!i?i.iiJaining, 'iri' jifa¢es-0(il~1e~1fo!l ,tl(ey i;o11!i9l 'Yhefe .cy.~iooi_~l-ini~i:yj_e~~ oc~r •. 
iec&din" Jui ·iiicnt'.iN':SUn1ciwi"iiuni1>ers/i,r niictex "cct~d-11c·eds<ro,o;,lfc.!~oordln ··1>f"sll'cii
!~i~&,it4{1 A{i!ri~iijf ~Ii' P.{yfo/e1e~irdnic 'f6Piif6f rtg}din~. f 6i disf~6~ibf €re~i ldr?tJn~Xi.~ 
fQ~J.·l·!~)Sl~~vlic; Yn)1eii'~1a1e_s A\J9rrieys; q!Ji~ .w~l), pa{f~r·t!Jlp~pts:()f re<:<Jr.dl~.st:~f 
!l~S~3fY, .. 
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Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Geor
gia, Mr. Collins, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. COLLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney, I appreciate you being here. You are, I believe, 

forthright, much more so than, you said, in any other criminal case 
we have had. But I am also still in the military. I am still in the 
Air Force Reserve. I went to my drill back in July. I was hit by 
an amazing amount of questions from different servicemembers on 
this issue of how does the former Secretary of State get to do this 
and yet we have members of the military who are prosecuted all 
the time. 

Your statements earlier were fairly startling when you said, I 
don't know of anybody else that has been classified as this. Just 
since 2009, Department of Justice has prosecuted at least seven 
people under the Espionage Act, all for very similar cases. 

Now, you said go look at the facts. Well, we are looking at the 
facts in these cases. The interesting one-and, you know, you said 
that, in looking back at your investigation, mishandling or removal 
of classified information, we cannot find a case that would support 
bringing criminal charges on these facts. All right. Well, it didn't 
take nothing but a simple legal search to find a Marine that fall 
in it. Now, I guess their name is not Jane or Joe, so they did get 
prosecuted. Okay? 

And this is the issue under 18 U.S.C. 793(f), gross negligence. 
This is what the Marine did. They took classified information that 
was put into a gym bag, cleaned out, washed, and took. All right? 
Simple mishandling. The court of appeals actually upheld this case, 
and this is what they said, that the purpose of Federal espionage 
statutes is to protect classified documents from unauthorized proce
dures, such as removal from proper place of custody, which would 
mean how you deal with this. Regardless of means of removal, it 
was apparent gross negligence and was a proximate cause of the 
document's removal. 

United States v. McGinnis, said it is clear the Congress' intent 
is to create a hierarchy of defenses against national security, rang
ing from classic spying to merely losing classified materials 
through gross negligence or the mishandling of. 

It was sort of also ironic for me that when I had to go back in 
July and this past month when I went back, I had to do my annual 
information assurance training. They went through everything that 
we have to do with handling classified information. I had been in 
a war zone, I have been in-this is just common knowledge among 
most everybody in the world. Obviously not to the Secretary. 

How can you then explain to me this Marine's mistake in taking 
classified documents or mishandling them is more severe than the 
Secretary of State, who sent and received classified emails on a 
regular basis, including those that were originally classified, not 
those that were classified later but were originally classified? 

Mr. COMEY. I am familiar with the case, and I am quite certain 
it is not a 793(0 case. It was prosecuted-- I 

Mr. COLLINS. His conviction was under 793(f). 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah, I don't think-I mean, I will go back and 

check again. I would urge you to too. I am pretty sure it is not 
under the gross negligence prong of 793(f). But it is a Uniform 
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Court of Military Justice prosecution·, not by the Department of 
Justice. Am I remembering correctly? 

Mr. COLLINS. This was from and is appealed out in the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces of the United States. 

Mr. COMEY. Okay. But, regardless, I think even-I don't think 
this is under the same provision, but even there, that is a case in
volving someone who actually stole classified information, hard cop
ies. 

What people need to remember- and I don't say this to make lit
tle of it. I think it is a very serious matter. What happened here 
is the Secretary used an unclassified email system, her personal 
system, to conduct her business. 

Mr. COLLINS. And let's just stop right there. That, in and of 
itself-and I understand it's an uncomfortable-we have been 
through a lot-you have been through a lot of questions. I apolo
gize. But let's just come back to the basics here. 

We are trying to parse that I didn't have such as Sandy Berger 
or all these others who have been prosecuted, they took a hard 
copy. In today's society, and even understanding if you go through 
any information assurance class, anything else, they tell you it can
not be on a personal laptop. In fact, there was another chief petty 
officer who had classified information on a personal computer. It 
went back and forth to a war zone. That is not physical documents. 

It's on a-to parse words like that is why the American people 
are fed up. They are fed up with the IRS Commissioner when he 
does it. They are fed up here. I am not attacking your-I think you 
are one of the more upright people I met. I think you just blew it. 
I think the Attorney General blew it. I shared this with her. 

And I think when we come to this thing, there is no other way 
that you can say that there is no others that resemble this. As a 
lawyer, you are taught all the time to take facts and put them
they might not be exact, but they fit under the law. You can't-I 
mean, so I guess maybe I am going to change the question, because 
we are going to go down a dead end. You are going to say it wasn't 
and--

Mr. COMEY. Congressman, can I respond--
Mr. COLLINS. So let me ask you this. I want to change questions. 
Do you honestly believe that a lady, a woman of vast intelligence, 

who was the First Lady of the United States, who was a Senator 
who had access to classified information all of the Members here 
do, who was Secretary of State who had even further classification 
ability even beyond what we have here, do you believe that in this 
case, honestly, she was not grossly negligent or criminal in her 
acts? 

Mr. COMEY. First of all, I don't believe anyone other than my 
wife. My question is what evidence do I have to establish that state 
of mind. And I don't believe I have evidence to establish if beyond 
a reasonable doubt. 

Mr. COLLINS. Then, really, what we are saying here is this, is she 
is-th\S is in essence what you are saying. You said I can't proje 
it, and I understand. There are a lot of out folks out there in the 
law th'at, you know, they come to us all the time. I am an attorney 
as well. And they come to us and say, it is not what we know, it 
is not what we think, it is what we can prove. I get it. 
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But here is the problem with this. And this is the person who 
is asking to lead this country. If she can hide behind this and bla
tantly get approval from the FBI through an investigation, which 
has been covered here thoroughly, then I just do not understand. 
She is either the most arrogant, which probably so, or the most 
insanely naive person we have ever met. 

Because when I actually show evidences of basically the same 
thing, which you can take fact and correlate to law, this is why the 
Armed Forces right now have the new term called the Clinton de
fense. "I didn't know. I didn't mean to." It is the Clinton defense. 

With questions like this, Director, we have given the ability now 
to where nobody takes this seriously. And this is why people are 
upset. When it was originally classified, she can tell all the stories 
she wants. She can have the backup from you that no prosecutor
which is, again, amazing to me, that a law enforcement would tell 
the prosecutor-because how many times I have been on both sides 
of this where the law enforcement agent says I am not sure we 
have a case here, but when the prosecutor looks at it, the pros
ecutor says, yeah, there is a case here. 

I don't really, frankly-no offense-care what-if I am pros
ecuting, what the law enforcement officer- if I can see the case and 
I can make it, that is my job, not yours. And yet now we have a 
whole system that has been turned upsidedown, not because I don't 
believe your honesty of your people, but I believe you blew it be
cause you, frankly, didn't have the whole situation into effect 
where the FBI would look political. 

And, unfortunately, that is all you have become in this. And it 
is a sad thing. Because you all do great work, you have done great 
work, and you will do great work. But I think it is time to start
we just bring down the curtain. There is a wizard behind the thing, 
Ms. Hillary Clinton, who is playing all of us. Because she is not 
that naive. She is not stupid. She knew what she was doing, be
cause she was simply too bored. If she, God forbid, gets into 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue and just gets bored with the process, then 
God help us all. 

Mr. Chairman, I yield back. 
Mr. COMEY. Mr. Chairman, there are only two-
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Director is permitted to respond. 
Mr. COMEY. Yeah, two pieces of that I need to respond to. 
First, you said hiding behind something. This case was inves

tigated by a group of professionals. So if I blew it, they blew it too. 
Career FBI agents, the very best we have, were put on this case, 
and career analysts. We are a team. No one hid behind anything. 

American citizens should insist that we bring criminal charges if 
we are able to investigate and produce evidence beyond reasonable 
doubt to charge somebody. That should be true whether you are in
vestigating me or you or Joe Smith on the street. That is the way 
this case was done. It is about evidence. 

And the rest of it I will let go. 
Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman, I will-and I apologize-I am not

this is the problem, though. Wheb. you take it as a whole-it has 
been said up here this is a uniqu'e case. You talk about it being a 
unique case. Director, this is a unique because I truly-and I don't 
think you convince hardly anybody except your own group that-
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I don't think you ever said they couldn't blow it. They blew it. Any
body else would have been prosecuted under this, in my humble 
opinion. 

Mr. COMEY. You are just wrong. 
Mr. COLLINS. You say no. 
Mr. COMEY. You are just wrong. We will just have to agree to 

disagree. 
Mr. COLLINS. Well, unfortunately, there is a lot to disagree on 

this. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The gentleman from Idaho, Mr. Labrador, is recognized for 5 

minutes. 
Mr. LABRADOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And, Director Corney, I have always appreciated your testimony 

before this Committee, and I respect the work that you do for the 
FBI. 

When you made your recommendations to the Department of 
Justice to not prosecute Hillary Clinton, I actually disagreed with 
your decision, but I appreciated your candor in explaining to the 
American people and to us those recommendations. 

Since that decision, I continue to view you as honorable and a 
strong leader for the critical Federal agency. In fact, I did 20 town
hall meetings over the recess, and I was lambasted at every one 
of them, in fact I think I lost votes, because I defended your integ
rity at every one of those townhall meetings and I told them why, 
even though I disagreed with your conclusions, I thought you came 
to it from an honorable place . 

However, as more information has come to light, I question the 
thoroughness-and I am not questioning your integrity, but the 
thoroughness and the scope of the FBI's investigation. 

In the past week, we have learned of the grants of immunity to 
several key witnesses in the Clinton investigation, including Hil
lary Clinton's former chief of staff and one of the individuals re
sponsible for setting up her server. 

I am really disappointed by this revelation and confused as to 
why these immunity grants were necessary and appropriate, given 
the circumstances. It appears to me that the FBI was, very early 
in this investigation, too willing to strike deals and ensure that top 
officials could never be prosecuted for their role in what we now 
know was a massive breach of national security protocol. 

We have a duty to ensure that our FBI is still in the business 
of investigating criminal activity. So at what point in the investiga
tion was Cheryl Mills offered immunity? 

Mr. COMEY. Cheryl Mills was never offered immunity. Not to 
quibble, but she was given letter immunity to govern--

Mr. LABRADOR. At what point? . 
Mr. COMEY. June of 2016. So June of this year. So about 11 

months into the investigation. 
Mr. LABRADOR. So, and to be clear, was she ?ffered immunity for 

interview and potential testimony or for turning over the laptop as 
evidence? ' 

Mr. COMEY. Turning over the laptop as evidence. It governed 
what could be done in terms of using it against her, that laptop. 
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Mr. LABRADOR. To your knowledge, was Cheryl Mills an unco
operative witness prior to the immunity deal? 

Mr. COMEY. I think our assessment was she was cooperative. I 
forget the month she was interviewed, but she was interviewed 
fully before that. 

Mr. LABRADOR. And she always cooperated? 
Mr. COMEY. I think our assessment was-again, this is the odd 

way I look at the world-we had no reason to believe she was being 
uncooperative. 

Mr. LABRADOR. So could this investigation have been completed 
without these grants of immunity in place? 

Mr. COMEY. In my view, it couldn't be concluded professionally 
without doing our best to figure out what was on those laptops. So 
getting the laptops was very important to me and to the investiga
tive team. 

Mr. LABRADOR. So in your vast experience as an investigator, as 
a DOJ attorney, now as an FBI Director, how many times have you 
allowed a person who is a material witness to a crime you are in
vestigating to act as the lawyer in that same investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, "to let" is what I am stumbling on. The FBI 
has no power to stop someone in a voluntary--

Mr. LABRADOR. No, no, no, no. You are speaking-let's just be 
honest. You allowed, the FBI allowed Cheryl Mills to act as the at
torney in a case that she was a material witness. How many times 
have you--

Mr. COMEY. In the same sense that I am "allowing" you to ques-
tion me--

Mr. LABRADOR. How many times have you--
Mr. COMEY.-I can't stop you from questioning me. 
Mr. LABRADOR. How many times have you done that prior? 
Mr. COMEY. I have not had an experience where the subject of 

the interview was represented by a lawyer who was also a witness 
in the investigation. 

Mr. LABRADOR. Okay. So you have never had that experience. 
Mr. COMEY. Not in my experience. 
Mr. LABRADOR. You prosecuted terrorists and mobsters, right? 
Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. LABRADOR. And during your time in Justice, how many times 

did you allow a lawyer who was a material witness to the case that 
you were prosecuting to also act as the subject of- as the attorney 
to the subject of that investigation? 

Mr. COMEY. As I said, I don't think I have encountered this situ
ation where a witness- a lawyer for the subject of the investigation 
was also a witness to the investigation. I don't--

Mr. LABRADOR. So this was highly unusual, to have
Mr. COMEY. In my experience, yes. 
Mr. LABRADOR. Okay. 
In your answer to Chairman Chaffetz, you indicated that you 

had no reason to disbelieve Paul Combetta when he told you that 
he erased the hard drive on his own. Is that correct? 

Mr. COMEY. Correct. 
Mr. LABRADOR. However, in the exchange on Reddit, he said, "I 

need to strip out a VIP's email address from a bunch of archived 
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emails. Basically, they don't want the VIP's email address exposed 
to anyone." 

Those two statements are not consistent. How can you say that 
he was truthful when he told you nobody told him to act this way 
but yet you saw this Reddit account that says where "they" told 
him that he needed to act in this way? 

Mr. CoMEY. I think the assessment of the investigative team is 
those are two very- about two different subjects. One is a year be
fore about- in the summer of 2014 about how to produce emails 
and whether there was a way to remove or mask the actual email 
address, the HRC, whatever it is, dot-com. And the other is about 
actually deleting the content of those emails sitting on the server. 

Mr. LABRADOR. It seems like in your investigation you found, 
time after time, evidence of destruction, evidence of breaking 
iPhones and other phones, all these different things, but yet you 
find that there is no evidence of intent. 

And I am a little bit confused as to your interpretation of 18 
U.S.C. 793(£). On the one hand, you have said that Secretary Clin
ton couldn't be charged because her conduct was extremely careless 
but not grossly negligent, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. That is not exactly what I said. 
Mr. LABRADOR. That is what you said today. But you have also 

said--
Mr. CoMEY. I don't remember saying that. 
Mr. LABRADOR [continuing). There was no evidence of her intent 

to harm the United States. · 
But you will agree that a person can act with gross negligence 

or even act knowingly without possessing some additional specific 
intent. So which is it? Is it a lack of gross negligence that she had 
or a lack of intent? 

Mr. COMEY. In terms of my overall judgment about whether the 
case was worthy of prosecution, it is the lack of evidence to meet 
what I understand to be the elements of the crime, one; and, two, 
a consideration of what would be fair with respect to how other 
people have been treated. Those two things together tell me-and 
nothing has happened .that has changed my view on this-that no 
reasonable prosecutor would bring such a case. 

The specific-intent question, yes, I agree that specific intent to 
harm the United States is a different thing than a gross negligence 
or a willfulness. 

Mr. LABRADOR. So just one last question. You have talked about 
Mary and Joe. And Mary and Joe would be disciplined at the FBI 
if they did what Hillary Clinton did. If Mary and Joe came to you 
and asked for a promotion immediately after being disciplined, 
would you give them that promotion? 

Mr. COMEY. Tough to answer that hypothetical. It would depend 
upon the nature of the conduct and what discipline had been im-
posed. . 

Mr. LABRADOR. And what if they ever asked for a promotion that 
would give them management and control of cybersecurity of your 
agency and the secrets of your agency after they had done these 
things? Would you give them that promotion? 

Mr. COMEY. That is a question that I don't want to answer. 
Mr. LABRADOR. All right. 
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Mr. GOODLATTE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from California, Mrs. 

Walters, for 5 minutes. 
Mrs. WALTERS. Hi, Director Corney. 
Despite the absence of an intent mens rea standard in 18 U.S.C. 

section 793(0, you have said that there has never been a prosecu
tion without evidence of intent. Thus, the standard has been read 
into the statute despite the specific language enacted. What exactly 
are the legal precedents that justify reading intent into the stat
ute? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, my understanding of 793(0 is governed by a 
couple things- three things, really: one, the legislative history from 
1917, which I have read, and the one case that was prosecuted in 
the case. And those two things combined tell me that, when Con
gress enacted 793(0, they were very worried about the "gross neg
ligence" language and actually put in legislative history we under
stand it to be someth ing very close to "willfulness." 

Then the next 100 years of treatment of that actually tell me 
that the Department of Justice for a century has had that same 
reservation, because they have only used it once. And that was in 
a case involving an FBI agent who was- in an espionage context. 

So those things together inform my judgment ofit. 
Mrs. WALTERS. Okay. 
Considering the importance of protecting classified information 

for national security purposes, a lot of people disagree that an in
tent standard should be read into that statute. What specific lan
guage would you recommend we enact to ensure gross negligence 
is the actual standard for the statute, not intent? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't think that is something the Bureau ought to 
give advice on. It is a good question, as to what the standard 
should be. I could imagine Federal employees being very concerned 
about how you draw the line for criminal liability. But I don't th ink 
that is something we ought to advise on, the legislation. 

Mrs. w ALTERS. Okay. 
Should we enact a mens rea standard for extreme carelessness 

for the statute? 
Mr. CoMEY. Same answer, I think, is appropriate. 
Mrs. WALTERS. Should we enact a civil fine? 
Mr. COMEY. A civil fine for mishandling classified information? 
Mrs. WALTERS. Uh-huh. 
Mr. COMEY. I don't know, actually, because it is already subject 

to discipline, which is suspension or loss of clearance or loss of job, 
which is a big monetary impact to the people disciplined. So I don't 
know whether it is necessary. 

Mrs. WALTERS. Okay. 
I want to change subjects-
Mr. COMEY. Okay. 
Mrs. WALTERS [continuing]. For my next question. As you know, 

the number of criminal background checks for noncriminal pur
poses, such as for employment decisions, continues to increase an
nually. 

I don't expect that you have this information on hand; however, 
would you be willing to provide the Committee and my staff with 
the number of criminal history record checks for fingerprint-based 
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background checks that the FBI has conducted over each of the 
past 5 years? 

And what are your thoughts regarding whether the FBI has the 
capacity to process the increasing number of background check re
quests? 

Mr. COMEY. I am sure we can get you that number, because I 
am sure we track it. So I will make sure my staff follows up with 
you. 

Mrs. WALTERS. Okay. 
Mr. COMEY. I do believe we have the resources. Where we have 

been strained is on the background checks for firearms purchases. 
The other background check processes we run, my overall sense is 
we have enough troops to do that. We are able to-we charge a fee 
for those, and I think we are able to generate the resources we 
need. 

Mrs. WALTERS. Okay. Thank you. 
I yield back my time. 
Mr. ISSA. Could the gentlelady yield to me? 
Mrs. WALTERS. Sure. I would be happy to yield to you, Mr. Issa. 
Mr. ISSA. Thank you. 
Director, some time ago, you appeared before this Committee, 

and you told us that you had exhausted all of the capability to 
unlock the San Bernardino iPhone, the 5C. Did that turn out to be 
true? 

Mr. COMEY. It is still true. 
Mr. ISSA. That you had exhausted all of your capability? 
Mr. COMEY. That the FBI had, yes. 
Mr. ISSA. So shouldn't we be concerned from a cyber standpoint 

that you couldn't unlock a phone that, in fact, an Israeli company 
came forward and unlocked for you and basically a Cambridge pro
fessor or student for 90 bucks has shown also to be able to unlock 
and mirror or duplicate the memory'? 

I mean, and this is purely a question of-you apparently do not 
have the resources to do that which others can do. Isn't that cor-
rect? · 

Mr. COMEY. I am sure that is true in a whole bunch of respects, 
but, first, I have to correct you. I am not confirming-you said an 
Israeli company? I am not confirming--

Mr. ISSA. Well, okay. A contractor for you, reported to be, for a 
million dollars, unlocked the phone. So I would ask you to confirm, 
the phone got unlocked, right? 

Mr. COMEY. Yes, it did. 
Mr. ISSA. Okay. So the technology could be created outside of or

dering a company to essentially, you know, reengineer their soft
ware for you, correct? 

Mr. COMEY. In this particular case, yes. 
Mr. ISSA. Okay. And so you lack that capability. How can this 

Committee know that you are in the process of developing that sort 
of technology, the equivalent of the Cambridge $90 technology? 

Mr. COMEY. How can the Committee know? 
Mr. ISSA. Yeah. I mean, in other words, where are the assur

ances that you are going to get robust enough? 
We have an encryption working group that was formed between 

multiple Committees to no small extent because of your action of 
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going to a magistrate and getting an order because you lacked that 
capability and were trying a new technique of ordering a company 
to go invent for you. 

The question is, how do we know that won't happen again, that 
you will go to the court, ask for something when, in fact, the tech
nology exists or could exist to do it in some other way, a technology 
that you should have at your disposal, or at least some Federal 
agency should, like the NSA? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, first of all, it could well happen again, which 
is why I think it is great that people are talking about what we 
might do about this problem. 

I t is an interesting question as to whether we ought to invest in 
us having the ability to hack into people's devices, whether that is 
the best solution. It doesn't strike me as the best solution. But we 
are- and I have asked for more money in the 2017 budget- trying 
to invest in building those capabilities so when we really need to 
be able to get into a device we can. 

It is not scaleable, and I am not sure it would be thrilling to com
panies like Apple to know we are investing money to try and figure 
out how to hack into their stuff. 

Mr. ISSA. Well, isn't it true that we have clandestine organiza
tions who have the mandate to do just that, to look around the 
world and to be able to find information that people don't know you 
can find, keep it secret, get it out there? 

And my question to you is, shouldn't we, instead of giving you 
the money, simply continue to leverage other agencies who already 
have that mandate and then ask you to ask them to be your con
duit for that when you have an appropriate need? 

Mr. COMEY. That is a reasonable question. It may be part of the 
solution. Real challenges in using those kinds of techniques in the 
bulk of our work, because it becomes public and exposed. But that 
has to be an important part of the conversation. 

Mr. ISSA. Thank you. 
I yield back. 
Mr. GooDLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ari-

zona, Mr. Franks, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. FRANKS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you for being here, Director Corney. 
Director Corney, I-the last thing I want to do is to lecture you 

on anything related to the law, because I think you have given 
your whole life to that effort. 

And I guess, in the face of so many things already having been 
said here and asked, that all I can do is to try to sort of reassociate 
this in a reference of why there is a rule of law. You know, we had 
that little unpleasantness in the late l 770's with England over this 
rule of law, because we realized there is really only two main ways 
to govern, and that is by the rule of men or the rule of law. And 
sometimes it is important for all of us just to kind of reconnect 
what this whole enterprise of America is all about. And I, again, 
don't seek to lecture you in that regard. 

And I know-and you have to forgive me for being a Republican 
partisan here, because I am very biased in this case. But I know 
that when you interviewed Mrs. Clinton you were up against some
one that really should have an earned doctorate of duplicity and 
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deception hanging on her wall. I don't know that you probably 
could have interviewed a more gifting prevaricator. So I know you 
were up against the best. 

But, having said that, when I read the law here that I know so 
many have already referenced-I think maybe that is the best way 
for me to do that. 18 U.S.C. 1924 provides that any Federal official 
who "becomes possessed of documents or materials containing clas
sified information of the United States and knowingly removes 
such documents or materials without authority and with the intent 
to retain such documents or materials at an unauthorized location 
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned for not more than 1 
year or both." 

Now, I didn't miss one word there. It does not require-that sec
tion does not require an intent to profit. It doesn't require harm to 
the United States or otherwise to act in any manner disloyal to the 
United States. It only requires intent to retain classified documents 
at an unauthorized location. 

And I believe, sir, in all sincerity to you, person to person, I 
belive that some of your comments reflected that that is what oc
curred. And, over the last several months, I believe that is the case. 

And so I have to-it is my job to ask you again why the simple 
clarity of that law was not applied in this case. Because the impli
cations here are so profound. For your children and mine, for this 
country, they are so profound. 

And, again, I don't envy your job, but I want to give you the re
mainder of the time to help me understand why a law like this that 
any law school graduate-if we can't apply this one in this case, 
how in God's name can we apply it in any case in the world? Why 
is it even written? 

So I am going to stop there and ask your forbearance and just 
go for it. 

Mr. COMEY. Sure. No, it is a reasonable question. 
That is the- 18 U.S.C. 1924 is the misdemeanor mishandling 

statue that is the basis on which most people have been prosecuted 
for mishandling classified information have been prosecuted. It is 
not a strict liability statute. I was one of the people, when I was 
in the private sector, who argued against strict liability criminal 
statues. It requires, in the view of the Department of Justice and 
over long practice, proof of some criminal intent, not specific intent 
to harm the United States but a general awareness that you are 
doing that is unlawful. So you have to prove criminal intent. 

So there are two problems in this case. One is developing the evi
dence to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Secretary Clinton 
acted with that criminal intent. And, second, even if you could do 
that, which you can't, looking at the history of other cases, what 
would be the right thing to do here? Has anybody ever been pros
ecuted on anything near these facts? 

And, again, I keep telling the folks at home, when people tell you 
lots of people have been prosecuted for this, please demand the de
tails of those cases. Because I have been through them all. 

So that combination of what the statute requires and the history 
of prosecutions told me-and, again, people can take a different 
view, and it is reasonable to disagree-that no reasonable pros
ecutor would bring that case. That, in a nutshell, is what it is. 
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Mr. FRANKS. Well, you said it was a reasonable question. That 
was a reasonable answer. But I can't find that in the statute. 

Thank you, sir. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Lou

isiana, Mr. Richmond, for 5 minutes. 
Mr. RICHMOND. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Director Corney-and I am going down a completely different 

path. Our law enforcement in this country have a consistent enemy 
in a group called sovereign citizens. And what I have seen in my 
district, we lost two officers in St. John Parrish about 4 years ago, 
and we just lost another three officers in Baton Rouge, with an
other couple injured. 

In the case in St. John Parrish, we actually had the perpetrators 
on the radar in north Louisiana, and, at some point, they moved 
to south Louisiana in my district and we lost contact. So, when St. 
John Parrish deputies went to their trailer park, they had no idea 
what they were walking into, and they walked into an ambush 
with AR-15s and AK-47s, and the unimaginable happened. 

So, through NCCIC and other things, are you all focused on mak
ing sure-and I think there are about 100,000 of them. But are you 
all focused on making sure that our law enforcement has the best 
information when dealing with, whether it is sovereign citizens or 
terrorist cells or other bad actors, that that information gets to the 
locals so they are not surprised and ambushed? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, we sure are. And I don't know the cir
cumstances of that case, but I will find out the circumstances. 

In two reSJ)eCts, we want, obviously, people to know when some
one is wanted. But, more than that, we have a known or suspected 
terrorist file that should have information in that about people we 
are worried about so that if an officeris making a stop or going up 
to execute a search warrant and they run that address of that per
son, they will get a hit on what we call the KST file. 

So that is our objective. And if there are ways to make it better, 
we want to. 

Mr. RICHMOND. Now, let's switch lanes a little bit, because this 
is one of-I think an issue when we start talking about criminal 
justice reform and we start talking about the FBI. In my commu
nity and communities of color and with elected officials, there 
seems to be two standards: one for low-level elected officials and 
then one for other people. 

So I guess the facts I will give you of some of our cases-and you 
tell me if it sounds inconsistent with your knowledge of the law 
and your protocol, but nonprofit organizations where elected offi
cials have either been on boards or had some affiliation with, when 
those funds are used in a manner that benefits them personally, 
they have been prosecuted. And I mean for amounts that range 
from anywhere from $2,000 upwards to $100,000. 

Your interpretation of the law, that if nonprofit funds are used 
to benefit a person and not the organization, that that is a theft 
of funds-because I believe that those are a lot of the charges that 
I have seen in my community. Would you agree with that? 

Director COMEY. Sure, it could be. And I know from personal ex
perience, having done these cases, that is often-that is at the cen
ter of a case involving a corrupt official. 
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Mr. RICHMOND. Now, let's take elected official out and just take 
any foundation director or board director or executive director who 
would use the funds of a nonprofit to pay personal debts or bills 
or just takes money. You would agree that that would constitute 
a violation of the law, criminal statute? 

Mr. COMEY. Potentially. On the Federal side, potentially of wire 
fraud, mail fraud, or a tax charge, potentially. 

Mr. RICHMOND. The other thing that I would say is that, in our 
community, we feel that it is selective prosecution; that if you are 
rich, you have another standard; that if you are an African-Amer
ican, you have another standard. 

And there are a number of cases that I will give you off-line, but 
it appears that-and my concern is the authority of your agents to 
decide that a person is bad and then take them through holy hell 
to try to get to the ultimate conclusion that the agent made, and 
they don't let the facts get in their way. And at the end of the day, 
you have businesspeople who spend hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to protect their reputation and to fight a charge that they ulti
mately win, but now they are broke, they are defeated, because, 
when it comes out, it says the United States of America versus you. 

So I would just ask you to create a mindset within the Depart
ment that they understand the consequences of leaks to the press, 
charges, and what happens if-when those charges are really not 
substantiated, you still break a person. And I think that you all 
have a responsibility to be very careful with the awesome ·power 
that you all are given. 

And, with that, Mr. Chairman, I thank back-I would yield back. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair thanks the gentleman. 
The Director is welcome to respond. 
Mr. COMEY. I very much agree with what you said, Congress

man, at the end of that. The power to investigate is the power to 
ruin. Obviously, charging people can also be ruinous. So it is when 
we have to be extraordinarily prudent in exercising fair, open
minded, and careful. So I very much agree with that. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michi
gan, Mr. Trott, for 5 minutes. 

Mr. TROTT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And thank you, Director, for being here. And thank you for your 

service to our country. 
When you made your statement at the press conference on July 

5, you said, "I have not coordinate or reviewed this statement in 
any way with the Department of Justice or any part of government. 
They do not know what I am about to say." 

I have no reason to question your integrity, but is there any 
chance that someone working in your office or as part of this inves
tigation knew what you were going to decide and recommend and 
maybe told one of the Attorney General's staff what was about to 
happen on July 5? 

Mr. COMEY. Anything is possible. I would-I think I would be 
willing to bet my life that didn't happen-

Mr. TROTI. Okay. 
Mr. COMEY [continuing]. Just because I know my folks. 
Mr. TROTT. So here is why I ask. The facts give me pause. The 

investigation started in July of 2015. Many of us in Congress, in-
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eluding myself, suggested that the Attorney General should recuse 
herself because of her friendship with the Clintons and because of 
her desire to continue on as Attorney General in a Clinton adminis
tration. 

Then she had the fortuitous meeting on the airplane with former 
President Clinton on June 30. Then on July 2, give or take, she 
came out and said, you know, I have created an appearance of im
propriety, and so I am going to just follow whatever the FBI Direc
tor's recommendation is. 

And then, 3 days later, you had your press conference. And in 
your press conference, you said, "In our system of justice, the pros
ecutors make the decisions about what charges are appropriate 
based on the evidence." That is not what happened in this case. Ul
timately, you made the decision. Isn't that what happened? 

Mr. COMEY. Well, I niade public my recommendation. The deci
sion to decline the case was made at the Justice Department. 

Mr. TRO'IT. But before you had that press conference, you knew, 
based on the Attorney General's public comments that she was 
going to follow whatever you recommended. So, ultimately, you 
made the decision in this case as to whether or not charges should 
be filed against Secretary Clinton. Isn't that the reality of what 
happened? 

Mr. COMEY. I think that is a fair characterization. The only thing 
I would add to that is I think she said-I don't remember exactly
that she would defer to the FBI and the career prosecutors at the 
Department of Justice. 

But, look, I knew that once I made public the FBI's view that 
this wasn't a prosecutable case that there was virtually zero chance 
that the Department of Justice was going to go in a different direc
tion. But part of my decision was based on my prediction that there 
was no way the Department of Justice would prosecute on these 
facts in any event. 

So I think your characterization is fair, but I just wanted to add 
that color to it. 

Mr. TROTT. But you can see how some of us would look at the 
dates and the facts leading up to your press conference and think, 
okay, for a year we have been suggesting she is not the appropriate 
person to make the ultimate decision as to whether charges should 
be filed; she won't recuse herself. And then 3 days before you come 
out with your recommendation, which she has already said she is 
going to follow, she basically decides to recuse herself. Those facts 
give me pause. 

Mr. COMEY. I get why folks would ask about that, but I actually 
think it is- there are two dates that matter. But I think what gen
erated that was the controversy around her meeting with President 
Clinton, not the interview with Secretary Clinton. 

Mr. TROTI. That is a whole other discussion. 
So let's talk about Cheryl Mills. So you have said earlier today 

that it really wasn't up to you to weigh in on whether there was 
a conflict for Ms. Mills to act as Secretary Clinton's lawyer in the 
interview. 

But, again, you are kind of taking your attorney hat on and off 
whenever it is convenient. You decided that at the beginning of 
that interview it wasn't appropriate for you to weigh in as a lawyer 
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suggesting there was a conflict. But then again, your recommenda
tion is, ultimately, as a lawyer, what is being done in this case. Do 
you see little bit of inconsistency there or no? 

Mr. COMEY. No, I see the point about the-look, I would rather 
not have an attorney hat on at any time. I put it on because I 
thought that was what was necessary at the conclusion of this in
vestigation. But I stand by that. The agents of the FBI, it is not 
to them to try and kick out someone's lawyer. 

Mr. TROTT. Well, what would have happened if you had said, Ms. 
Mills, because of the history here, you can't be in this interview? 

Mr. COMEY. I don't know. I don't know. 
Mr. TROTT. Could you have said that to her? 
Mr. CoMEY. I guess you could. It would be well outside our nor

mal role. 
Mr. TROTT. So, a number of times today, you have said there 

really is no double standard. And so now I am just asking you as 
a citizen and not even in your capacity as Director of FBI, can you 
sort of see why a lot of Americans are bothered by a perceived dou
ble standard? 

Because if any of the gentlemen sitting behind you this morning, 
who I assume are with the Department, had done some of the 
things Ms. Clinton did and told some of the lies that she told, you 
said in your statement that this is not to suggest under similar cir
cumstances there wouldn't be consequences. In fact, there would 
be-they would be subjected to administrative sanctions. 

And now we have an election going on where she is seeking a 
pretty big promotion. So maybe your point is she wouldn't be 
charged under similar facts, but can you sort of see why so many 
people are bothered by the facts in this case, given that really noth
ing happened to her and now she is running for President of the 
United States? I mean, just, can you see the optics on that are 
troubling? 

Mr. CoMEY. Oh, I totally get that. That is one of the reasons I 
am trying to answer as many questions as I can, because I get that 
question. 

But, again, folks need to realize, in the FBI, if you did this, you 
would be in huge trouble. I am certain of that. You would be dis
ciplined in some serious way. You might be fired. I am also certain 
you would not be prosecuted criminally on these facts. 

Mr. TROTT. And you have said that, and I appreciate it. 
Let me just ask one quick question, because I am out of time. 

But Mr. Bishop started to talk about this, and his district is af
fected, as well, in Michigan. But my district in southeast Michigan 
has the third-largest settlement of Syrian refugees of any city in 
the country, behind San Diego and Chicago. That is Troy, Michi
gan. 

And you said last fall in front of a Homeland Security Committee 
hearing that you really didn't have the data to properly vet the 
Syrian refugees that are trying to come in, and you said that again 
this morning. 

But, you know, last weekend, I am at a grocery store and a 
Starbucks, and two different constituents walked up to me and 
said, "Can't you stop the President's resettlement of Syrian refu
gees into Troy, Michigan? We are all afraid." And they are based 
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on, largely, your comment that we don't have the database to really 
vet these folks. . 

Anything I can tell the folks back in Michigan that we are doing, 
other than-all I say now is we just have to wait for a new Presi
dent, because this President has increased the number of refugees 
by 60 and 30 percent year over year the last 2 years, we just have 
to wait for a new President. I would like to be able to say the FBI 
is doing something different than they were doing last year when 
you made those comments. 

Mr. COMEY. Well, as I said earlier, they can know that we are
if there is a whiff about this person somewhere in the U.S. Govern
ment's vast holdings, we will find it. And the second thing they can 
know is, if we get a whiff about somebody once they are in, we are 
going to cover that in a pretty tight way. 

What I can't promise people is that if-I can't query what is not 
in our holdings. That is the only reservation I offer to people. 

Mr. TROTT. Thank you, sir. 
I yield back. 
Mr. GooOLATTE. Well, Director Corney, during questioning ear

lier, there was a dispute that arose over the contents of one or 
more of the immunity letters that were issued, particularly with re
gard to the issue of whether or not it contained immunity for de
stroying documents, emails. 

The individual who was questioning you about that was former 
Chairman ·Issa of the Oversight and Government Reform Com
mittee, and I want him to be able to clarify. Because we have con
tacted the Department of Justice and asked them to read the im
munity letters to us. 

So the gentleman is recognized briefly. 
Mr. ISSA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I will try to be very 

brief. 
Under the immunity agreement with one or more individuals

we will use Cheryl Mills as, clearly, one of the individuals-she ne
gotiated a very, very good deal from what we can discover. She did 
not just receive immunity related to the production of the drive, 
computer, and the contents but, in fact, received immunity under 
18 U.S.C. 793(e) and (f), 1924 U.S.C.-18 U.S.C. 1924, and the so
called David Petraeus portion, 18 U.S.C. 2071. And I will focus on 
2071. Her immunity is against any and all taking, destruction-or 
even obstruction, the way we read it-of documents, classified or 
unclassified. 

Now, the only question I have for you is-and I know you are 
going to put this to Justice and we may have to ask them sepa
rately-for the purposes of what you needed as an investigator, be
cause you were the person that wanted access to the computer, 
does that deal make any sense, to, in return for things which she 
could have objected to as an attorney and held back but which had 
no known proffer of leading to some criminal indictment of some
body else, she received complete immunity, as we read it, from ob
struction or destruction of documents, classified and unclassified. 
And that is based on a re-review of the immunity agreement. 

Mr. CoMEY. You know, I think this is-you are right, this is a 
question best addressed to Justice. But I think you are misunder
standing it. 
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As I understand it, this was a promise in writing from the De
partment of Justice: If you give us the laptops, we will not use any
thing on the laptops directly against you in a prosecution fo r that 
list of offenses. It is not immunity for those offenses if there is 
some other evidence. 

Now, that said, I am not exactly sure why her lawyer asked for 
it, because, by that point in the investigation, we didn't have a case 
on her to begin with. 

Mr. ISSA. Well, I understand that. But based on the Reddit dis
covery and others, the "they asked me to do it"-and you said so 
yourself, it was probably Cheryl Mills, the "they." You have an im
mune witness who has to tell you who they were. If the "they were" 
told me to delete, and that is Cheryl Mills, then, in fact, you have 
evidence from an immune witness of a crime perpetrated by Cheryl 
Mills, the ordering of the destruction of any document, classified or 
unclassified, which, clearly, she seems to have done. 

Mr. COMEY. Then she wouldn't be protected from that. If we de
veloped evidence that she had obstructed justice in some fashion
all she is protected from is we can't use as evidence something that 
is on the laptop she gave us--

Mr. ISSA. Right. So the information put into the record today, 
which included these Reddit discoveries, show that there is a they 
who asked to have the destruction of information. Under 18 U.S.C. 
2071, if she doesn't have immunity for that order, she could, and 
by definition should, be charged. Because ordering somebody else 
to destroy something, as an attorney, well after there were sub
poenas in place that were very specific, that is clearly a willful act, 
isn't it? 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Chairman, would you yield? 
Mr. ISSA. Of course. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Your line of questioning-well, first, let me 

show my cards. I believe that Cheryl Mills has an impeccable char
acter, as my line of questioning suggested that Director Corney and 
his staff have impeccable character. 

But, my good friend, there is immunity given-I don't think this 
applies to Ms. Mills, and I looked at the sections that you are 
speaking of-if you take local, criminal, and State actions, given to 
the worst of characters for a variety of reasons. That was not the 
reason given to Ms. Mills. I am sure that it is a lawyer that was 
trying to be the most effective counsel to Ms. Mills as possible. 

Mr. ISSA. Well, reclaiming my time, the gentlelady's point may 
be true. I am only speaking to the Director based on things were 
done that should not have been done. We now have evidence in 
front of this Committee, in the record, of people destroying records 
of activities as late as a few days ago. 

So the fact that there still should be an open question, first of 
all, as to could she be prosecuted, and if in fact the "they have told 
me to destroy this," under the exact same statute that included 
David Petraeus, who was no longer on Active Duty, 18 U.S.C. 2071, 
there is at least a case to be made. 

Now, the problem we have is the lawyer negotiated a set of terms 
which hopefully doesn't mean that she gets a free pass even if she 
willfully ordered the destruction of documents, which it does ap
pear she did. 
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And, look, my job is not to be judge, jury, or hangman. My job 
is to look at what has been presented to us, ask the highest law 
enforcement officer in the land to, in fact, look into it. Because it 
does appear as though it is there. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. A brief yield, my good friend. 
Mr. ISSA. Of course. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Certainly, we have an oversight responsibility 

of the Director. I think he has been very forthright. But none of 
the actions of destruction can be-I don't think we have anything 
in evidence that suggests that Ms. Mills contributed to the dic
tating or directing--

Mr. ISSA. Well, the gentlelady may not have been-
Ms. JACKSON LEE [continuing]. Any destruction. 
Mr. ISSA. The gentlelady may not have been here-
Ms. JACKSON LEE. So we can't speculate here. 
Mr. IssA. The gentlelady may not have been here at the time, but 

the Director himself, when asked who would the "they" would have 
been in that order to destroy, at least said it probably was or likely 
could have been Cheryl Mills. We are not saying it is. What we are 
saying is you have an immune witness. 

Mr. GOODLATTE. The gentleman will suspend. 
Mr. ISSA. Of course. 
Mr. GoooLATTE. The purpose of this was to set the record 

straight as to what the content of the document was. That has been 
accomplished. And the debate will continue on-- · 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GOODLATTE [continuing]. And continue on outside of this 

hearing room. 
Mr. ISSA. And I would only--
Ms. JACKSON LEE. We can state; we cannot speculate. I yield- 
Mr. IssA. And I would only ask the Director be able to review 

those document at Justice and follow up with the Committee. It 
would be very helpful to all of us. 

I thank the Chairman. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. The Director has answered in the affirmative 

that he will do that. 
Mr. COMEY. Yes, we will follow up. 
Mr. GOODLATTE. First of all, I want to thank Director Corney. We 

didn't make 4 hours and 40 minutes, but we did almost make 4 
hours, and I know you have been generous with your time. 

However, I will also say that I think a lot of the questions here 
indicate a great deal of concern about the manner in which this in
vestigation was conducted, how the conclusions were drawn, and 
the close proximity to that and the meeting of the Attorney General 
with former President Clinton on a tarmac. At the same time, she 
then said, "Well, I am going to recuse myself," and then, shortly 
after that, you took over and announced your conclusions in this 
case, which are hotly disputed, as you can tell. 

The Committee and the Oversight and Government Reform Com
mittee have referred to the United States Attorney for the Eastern 
District of-for the District of Columbia a referral based upon her 
testimony before the Select Committee on Benghazi, suggesting 
that your statement at your press conference and your testimony 
before the Oversight and Government Reform Committee very 
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clearly contradicted a number of statements she made under oath 
before that Committee. 

And I want to stress to you how important I think it is that we 
made that referral for the purpose of making sure that no one is 
above the law. And in many cases regarding investigations, it is 
not just the underlying actions that are important, but they are the 
efforts of people to cover those up through perjury, through ob
struction of justice, through destruction of documents. 

And so I would ask that this matter be taken very, very seriously 
as you pursue whatever actions the Department chooses to take, 
making sure that no one is .above the law. 

Mr. COMEY. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. GoODLA'ITE. With that, that concludes today's hearing, and 

I thank our distinguished witness for attending. 
Without objection, all Members will have 5 legislative days to 

submit additional written questions for the witness or additional 
materials for the record. 

And the hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12:56 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
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Deportment of Justice 

§49.1 Purpose. 

Tbe regulations in . this part are 
issued in compliance with the require
ments imposed by the provisions of sec
tion 4(c) of the Antitrust Civil Process 
Act, as amended (15 U.S.C. I313(c)). The 
terms used In this part shall be deemed 
to have the same meaning as similar 
terms used in that Act. 

§ 49.2 Duties of custodian. 

(a) Upan taking physical passession 
of documentary material, answers to 
interrogatories, or t ranscripts of oral 
testimony delivered pursuant to a civil 
investigative demand Issued under sec
tion 3(a) of the Act, the antitrust docu
ment custodian designated pursuant to 
section 4(a) of the Act (subject to the 
general supervision of the Assistant 
Attorney General in charge of the 
Antitrust Division), shall, unless other
wise directed by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. select, from time to time. 
from among such documentary mate
rial, answers to interrogatories or 
transcripts of oral testimony, the docu
mentary material. answers to interrog
atories or transcripts of oral testimony 
the copying of which the custodian 
deems necessary or appropriate for the 
official use of the Department of Jus
tice, and shall determine, from time to 
time. the number of copies of any such 
documentary material, answers to in
terrogatories or t ranscripts of oral tes
timony that are to be reproduced pur
suant to the Act. 

(b) Copies of documentary material, 
answers to Interrogatories, or tran
scripts of oral testimony in the phys
ical passession of the custodian pursu
ant to a civil investigative demand 
may be reproduced by or under the au
thority of any officer, employee, or 
agent of the Department of Justice des
ignated by the custodian. Documentary 
material for which a civll investigative 
demand bas been issued but which ts 
still in the physical possession of the 
person upon whom the demand has 
been served may, by agreement be
tween such person and the custodian, 
be r~produced by such person, in which 
case the custodian may require that 
the 'copies so produced be duly certified 
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as t rue copies of the original of the ma
terial involved. 
[60 FR 44277, Aug. 25, 1995; 60 FR 61290, Nov. 
29, 1995) 

§ 49.S E:r.amination of the material. 
Documentary material, answers to 

interrogatories, or transcripts of oral 
testimony produced pursuant to the 
Act, while in the c ustody of the custo
dian, shall be for the official use of offi
cers, employees, and agents of the De
partment of Justice In accordance with 
t he Act. Upon reasonable notice to the 
custodian- · 

(a) Such documentary material or 
answers to interrogatories shall be 
made available for examination by the 
person who produced such documen
tary material or answers to interrog
atories, or by any duly authorized rep
resentative of such person; and 

(b) Such transcripts of oral testi
mony shall be made available for ex
amination by the person who produced 
such testimony, or by such person's 
counsel, during regular office hours es
t ablished for the Department of Jus
tice. Examination of such documentary 
materi.al. answers to interrogatories, 
or transcripts of oral testimony a t 
other times may be authorized by the 
Assistant Attorney General or the c us
todian. 
[60 FR 44277, Aug. 25, 1995; 60 FR 61290, Nov. 
29, 1995) 

§ 49.4 Deputy custodians. 
Deputy custodians may perform such 

of the duties assigned to the custodian 
as may be authorized or required by 
the Assistant Attorney General. 

PART SO-STATEMENTS OF POLICY 

Sec. 
50.2 Release of information by personnel of 

the Department or Justic-e relating to 
criminal and civil proceedings. 

50.3 Guidelines for the enforc-ement of title 
VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

50.5 Notification of Consular O!!lcers upon 
the arrest of foreign nationals. 

50.6 Antitrust Division business review pro
cedure. 

50.7 Consent judgments In actions to enjoin 
discharges of pollutante. 1 

50.8 [Reserved) 
50.9 Policy with regard to open judicial pro

ceedings. 
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50.10 Policy regardJng obtainJng Informa
tion from, or records of, members of ·the 
news media.; and regarding questionl..ng, 
arresting, or charging members of the 
news media.. 

50.12 Excha!J8e of FBI Identification 
records. 

50.14 Guidelines on employee selectJon pro
cedures. 

50.15 Representation of Federal offlqlals and 
employees by Depar tment of Justice at
torneys or by private counsel furnished 
by the Department In civil, criminal, and 
congressional proceedings in which Fed
eral employees are eued, subpoenaed, or 
charged In their Individual capacities. 

50.16 Representation of Federal employees 
by private counsel at Federal expense. 

50.17 Er parte communications in Informal 
rulemaklng proceedings. 

50.18 [Reserved] . 
50.19 Procedur es to be followed by govern

ment attorneys prior to fili!J8 recusal or 
disqual!flcatlon motions. · 

50.20 Participation by the Un.ited States 1n 
court-annexed arbitration. 

50.21 Procedures governing the destruction 
of contraband drug evidence In the cus
tody of Federal law enforcement author!· 
t ies. 

50.22 YOUD8 American Meda.ls Program. 
50.23 Policy against entering Into final set

tlement agreements or consent decree 
that a.re subject to confidentiality provi
sions and against seeking or concurring 
In the seall!J8 of such documents. 

50.24 Annuity broker minimum qualifica
tions. 

50.25 Assumption of concurrent Federal 
criminal jurisdiction ln certain areas of 
Indian country. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301; 18 U.S.C. 1162; 28 
u.s.c. 509. 610, 516. and 519; 42 U.S.C. 1921 et 
seq. , 1973c; and Pub. L. 107-273, 116 Stat. 1758, 
1824. 

§ 50.2 Release of information by per
sonnel of the Department of Justice 
relating to criminal and civil pro
ceedings. 

(a) General. (1) Tbe availablllty to · 
news media of information in criminal 
and civil cases is a matter which bas 
become increasingly a subject of con
cern in the administration of justice. 
Tbe purpose of this statement Is to for
mulate specific guidelines for the re
lease of such information by personnel 
of the Department of Justice. 

(2) While the release of information 
for the purpose of Influencing a trial is, 
of course, always improper, there are 
valid reasons ~or making available to 
the public information about the ad-
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ministration of the law. The task of 
striking a fair balance between the pro
tection of individuals accused of crime 
or involved in civil proceedings with 
the Government and public under
standings of the problems of control
ling crime and administering govern
ment depends largely on the exercise of 
sound judgment by those responsible 
for administering the law and by rep
resentatives of the press and other 
media. 

(3) Inasmuch as the Department of 
J ust ice bas generally fulfilled its re
sponsibilities wit h awareness and un
derstandJng of the competing needs in 
this area, this statement, to a consid
erable extent, reflects and formalizes 
the standards to which representatives 
of the Department have adhered in the 
past. Nonetheless, it will be helpful in 
ensuring uniformity of practice to set 
forth the following guidelines for all 
personnel of the Department of Jus
tice. 

(4) Because of the difficulty and im
portance of the questions they raise, it 
is felt that some portions of the mat
ters covered by this statement, such as 
the authorization· to make available 
Federal conviction records and a de
scription of items seized at the time of 
arrest, should be the subject of con
tinuing review a nd consideration by 
the Department on the basis of experi
ence and suggestions from those within 
and outside the Department. 

(b) Guidelines to criminal actions. (1) 
These guidelines shall apply to the re
lease of information to news medJa 
from the time a person is the subject of 
a criminal investigation until any pro
ceeding resulting from such an inves
tigation bas been terminated by trial 
or otherwise. 

(2) At no tlme shall personnel of the 
Department of Justice furnish a ny 
statement or information for the pur
pose of influencing the outcome of a 
defendant's trial, nor shall personnel of 
the Department furnish any statement 
or information, which could reasonably 
be expected to be disseminated by 
means of public communication, if 
such a statement or information may 
reasonably be expected to Influence, the 
outcome of a pending or future trial. 
. (3) Personnel of the Department of 
Justice, subject to specific limitations 
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imposed by law or court rule or order, 
may make public the following infor
mation: 

(1) The defendant's name, age, resi
dence, employment, marital status, 
and similar background i.nformation. 

(ii) The substance or text of the 
charge, such as a complaint, indict
ment, or Information. 

(iii) The identity of the investigating 
and/or arresting agency and the length 
or scope of an investigation. 

(iv) The circumstances immediately 
surrounding an arrest, including the 
time and place of arrest, resistance, 
pursuit, possession and use of weapons, 
and a description of physical Items 
seized at the time or arrest. 
Disclosures should include only incon
trovertible, factual matters, and 
should not include subjective observa
tions. In addition, where background 
Information or information relating to 
the circumstances of an arrest or in
vestigation would be highly prejudicial 
or where the release thereof would 
serve no law enforcement function. 
such information should not be made 
public. 

(4) Personnel of the Department shall 
not disseminate any information con
cerning a defendant's prior criminal 
record. 

(5) Because of the particular danger 
of prejudioo rooultinir from otatement9 
in the period approaching and during 
trial, they ought strenuously to be 
avoided during that period. Any such 
statement or release shall be made 
only on the infrequent 0000.Gion when 
circumstances absolutely demand a: 
disclosure of information and shall in
clude only information which is clearly 

. not prejudicial. 
(6) The release of certain types or tn

fol'mation generally tends to create 
dangers of prejudice without serving a 
significant law enforcement function. 
Therefore, personnel of the Department 
chould refrain from making a.va.lla.ble 
t.he following: 

Ci) Observations about a defendant's 
character. 

(ii) Statements, admissions, confes
sions, or alibis attributable to a de
fendant, or the refusal or failure of the 
accused to make a statement. 

(iii) Reference to investigative proce
dures such as fingerprints, polygraph 
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examinations, ballistic tests. or labor~ 
tory tests, or to the refusal by the de
fendant to submit to such tests or ex
aminations. 

(iv) Statements concerning the iden
tity, testimony, or credibility of pro
spective witnesses. 

(v) Statements concerning evidence 
or argument in the case, whether or 
not it is anticipated that such evidence 
or argument will be used at trial . 

(vl) Any opinion as to the accused's 
guilt, or the possibility of a plea of 
guilty to the offense charged, or the 
possibility of a plea to a lesser offense. 

(7) Personnel of the Department of 
Justice should take no action to en
courage or assist news media in 
photographing or televising a defend
ant or accused person being held or 
transported in Federal custody. De
partmental representatives should not 
make available photographs of a de
fendant unless a law enforcement func
tion is served thereby. 

(8) This statement of policy is not in
tended to restrict the release of infor
mation concerning a defendant who Is 
a fugitive from justice. 

(9) Since the purpose of this state
ment is to set forth generally applica
ble guidelines, there will, of course, be 
situations In which it will limit the re
lease of information which would not 
be prejudiola.l under tho pa.rtioula.r cir 
cumstances. If a representative of the 
Department believes that in the inter
est of the fair administration of justice 
and the law enforcement process infor
mo.tion beyond thcoo guidclinco chould 
be released, in a particular case, he 
shall request the permission of the At
torney General or the Deputy Attorney 
General to do so . 

(c) Guidelines to civil actions. Per
sonnel of the Department of Justice as
sociated with a civil action shall not 
during its investigation or litigation 
make or participate in making an 
oxtro.judioia.l ota.tomcnt, other tha.n a. 
quotation from or reference to public 
records, which a reasonable person 

· would expect to be disseminated by 
means of public communication if 
there is a reasonable likelihood that 
such dissemination wUl interfere with 
a fai r! trial and which relates to: 

(1) Evidence regarding the occurrence 
or transaction involved. 
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(2) The character, credibility, or 
criminal records of a party, witness. or 
prospective witness. 

(3) The performance or results of any 
examinations or tests or the refusal or 
failure of a party to submit to such. 

(4) An opinion as to the merits of the 
clo.ims or dcfoncoc of a. pa.rty, oxoopt (\C 

required by law or administrative rule. 
(5) Any other matter reasonably like

ly to interfere with a fair trial of the 
action. 
(Order No. 469-71, 36 FR 21028, Nov. 3, 1971, as 
amtmd~d by Order Nu. 602-75, olO FR 22119, 
Me.y 20, 197S J 

§ 60.3 Guidelines for the enforcement 
of title VI, Civil Righta Act of 1964. 

(a) Where the heads of agencies hav
ing responsibilities under title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 conclude 
there is noncompliance with regula
tions issued under that title, several 
alternative courses of action are open. 
In each case, the objective should be to 
secure prompt and full compliance so 
that needed Federal assistance may 
commence or continue. 

(b) Prlmo.r:,• rocponcibility for prompt 
and vigorous enforcement of title VI 
rests with tbe bead of each department 
and agency administering programs of 
Federal financial assistance. Title VI 
itself and relevant Presidential direc
tives preserve in each agency the au
thority and the duty to eclcct, from 
among the available sanctions, the 
methods best designed to secure com
pliance in individual cases. The deci
sion to terminate or refuse assistance 
ls to bA made by the aiency hAIUI or hiR 
designated representative. 

(c) This statement Is intended to pro
vide procedural guidance to the respon
sible department and agency officials 
in exercising their statutory discretion 
and in selecting, for each noncompli
ance si tuatlon, a course of action that 
fully conforms to tho lotter o.nd spirit 
of oootlon 602 of tho Aot ~nd to tho im 
plementing regulations promulgated 
thereunder. 

I. ALTERNATIVE COURSES OF ACTION 

A. ULTIMATE SANCTIONS 

The ultimate sanctions under title VI are 
the rOCuoo.l oo gro.nt a.n a.ppl!oo.tlon for oooiot· 
ance a.nd the termin&.tlon of assistance being 
rcndorod. DcCoro thoeo ea.notiono ma.y be ln· 
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voked, the Act requires completion or the 
procedures ca.lied for by section 602. That 
section require the department or agency 
concerned (1) to determine that compliance 
cannot be secured by voluntary means, (2) to 
consider alternative courses of action con
sistent with achievement of the objectives or 
the statutes authorizing the particular ft. 
na.noia.l a.ooiota.noo, (3) to a.rrord tho a.ppllca.nt 
an opportunity for a hearing, and (4) to com
plete the other procedural steps outlined In 
section 602, including notlflcatlon to the ap
propri&.te committees of the Congress. 

In some Instances, as outlined below, it ls 
lege.lly permissible temporarily to defer ac
tion on o.n o.pplloa.tlon fol' a.oolotanoo, pond 
Ing lnltl&.tlon and completion of section 602 
procedures-Including attempts to secure 
volunte.ry compliance with title VI. Nor
me.lly, thJs course or action ls e.pproprle.te 
only with respect to &.pplice.tlons for noncon
tinulng assistance or initie.l appl!cations for 
programs of continuing e.sslste.nce. It is not 
available where Federal fine.ncle.l assistance 
is due and payable pursuant to a previously 
e.pproved application. 

Whenever action upon an appllcatlon ls de· 
ferred pending the outcome or a hearing and 
subsequent section 602 procedures, the ef
forts to secure voluntary compile.nee and the 
bee.ring and such subSequent procedures, If 
found necessary, should be conducted with· 
out dolo.y o.nd oomplotod ao coon o.o pocclblo. 

B. AVAILABLE ALTERNATIVES 

I.Court Enforcement 
Compllance with the nondlscrlmlnatlon 

mandate of title VI may often be obtained 
more promptly by approprfate court action 
tha.n b:, hoo.ringc a.nd termlna.t!on of a.oolot· 
ance. Possibilities or judlcle.l enforcement 
Include (1) a suit to obtain apeclfic enforce
ment of assurances, covenants running with 
federally provided property, ste.tements or 
compliance or desegregation plans filed pur
oua.nt to QGoncy rcgula.tiono, (3) Cl oult to on
force complie.nce with other titles of the 1964 
Act, other Clvll Rights Acts, or constltu· · 
tlonal or statutory provisions requiring non
discrimlnat1on, and (3) initiation or, or inter
vention or other p&.rtlolpatlon In, a suit for 
other relief designed to secure compliance. 

The posslblllty of court enforcement 
should not be rejected without consulting 
L!Jto Ot:v,4,·Lrnent of Justl.:t! . O.uct: liti""'Liuo 
hao been boi;un. the a.ffoctod o.gono:, ohoold 
con.suit with the Department of Justice be
fore t&.king any further e.ctlon with respect 
to the noncomplying party. 

2. Administrative Action 

A number of effective &.lternat!ve courses 
not Involving lltjgat!on may also be avall
a.blo ln ma.ny oo.jloo. Thooo pooolbilitlcc In·· 
elude (1) consulting with or seeking a.sslst
o.noo from othor · Fodar:u o.3encles (such l\t 
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the Contract Compliance Division of the De
partment of Labor) having authority to en
force nondiscrimination reQulrements; (2) 
consulting with or seeking assistance from 
State or local agencies having such author
ity; (3) bypassing a recalcitrant central agen
cy applicant In order to obtain assurances 
from, or to grant assistance to complying 
local agencies; and (4) bypassing all rece.1-
cltrant non-Federal agencies and providing 
assistance directly to the complying ulti
mate beneficiarles. The possibility of uti
lizing such adl:nlnlstratlve alternatives 
should be considered at all stages of enforce
ment and used a.a appropriate or feasible. 

C. INDUCING VOLUNTARY COMPLlANCE 

Title V1 reQuires that a concerted effort be 
made to persuade any noncomplying appli
cant or recipient volWltarlly to comply with 
title VI. Efforts to secure volUlltary compli
ance should be undertaken at the outset in 
every noncompliance situation and should be 
pursued through each stage of enforcement 
action. Similarly, where an applicant falls to 
file an adeQuate assurance or apparently 
breaches Its terms. notice should be prompt
ly given of the nature of the noncompliance 
problem and of the possible conseQuences 
thereof, and an Immediate effort made to se
cure voluntary compliance. 

ll. PROCEDURES 

A. NEW APPLICATIONS 

The following procedures are designed to 
apply In cases or noncompliance Involving 
applications for one-time or noncontinulng 
assistance and lnltlal applications for new or 
exJstlug programs of continuing assi.stance. 
I. Where the ReQuisite Assurance Has Not Been 

Filed or Is lnadeQuate on Its Face. 
Where the assurance. statement of compli

ance or plan of desegregation reQulred by 
agency regulations has cot been filed or 
where, In the Judgment of the head of the 
agency In Question, the filed assurance fails 
on Its face to satisfy the regulations. the 
agency head should defer action on the appli
cation pending prompt Initiation and com
pletion of section 602 procedures. The appli
cant should be notified lmmedJately and at
t'3mpt!! m:\de to tecuro volWlto.ry oompll· 
ance. If such efforts fall, the appllcant 
should promptly be offered a hearing for the 
purpose of determining whether an adequate 
assurance has In fact been filed. 

If It Is found that an adequate assurance 
has not been filed, and if administrative al
ternatives are Ineffective or Inappropriate, 
and court enforcement Is not feasible, sec
t ion 602 procedures may be completed and as-
sistance finally refused. I 
?. Wh"'1'P it .4p,:,ears that tha Fiald Accuranco le 

Untrue or Is Not Being Honored. 
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Where an otherwise adeQuate assurance, 
statement of compliance, or plan has been 
filed in connection with an application for 
assistance. but prior to completion of action 
on the application the head of the agency In 
Question has reasonable groWlds, based on a 
substantiated complaint, the agency's own 
Investigation, or otherwise, to believe that 
the representations as to compliance are in 
some material respect W1true or are not 
being honored, the agency head may defer 
action on the application pending prompt 
Initiation and completion of section 602 pro
cedures. The applicant should be notified Im
mediately and attempts made to secure vol
Wltary compliance. If such efforts fail and 
court enforcement is determined to be inef
fective or inadeQuate, a hearing should be 
promptly Initiated to determine whether, In 
fact, there is noncompliance. 

If noncompliance is found , and If admin1s
tratl ve alternatives are Ineffective or inap
propriate and court enforcement Is still not 
feasibl e. section 602 procedures may be com
pleted and assistance finally refused. 

The above-described deferral and related 
compliance procedures would normally be 
appropriate in cases of an app11catlon for 
noncont!nulng assistance. In the case of an 
inJtial application for a new or existing pro
gram of continuing assistance, deferral 
would often be Iese appropriate because of 
the opportunity to secure full compliance 
during the 11fe of the assistance program. In 
tbose cases tn which the agency does not 
defer action on the application, the appll
cant should be given prompt notice of the as· 
serted noncomp11ance; funds should be paid 
out for short periods only, with no long-term 
commitment of assistance given; and the ap
plicant advised that acceptance of the funds 
carries an enforceable Qbllgatlon of non
discrimination and the risk of Invocation of 
severe sanctions. If noncompliance In fact Is 
found. 

B. REQUESTS F'OR CONTINUATION OR RENEWAL 
OF ASSISTANCE 

The following procedures are designed to 
apply in cases of noncompliance involving 
all submissions seeking continuation or re
nowa.l Wldor progromo of contlnut11o =i:it
ance. 

In cases In which comm I tments for Federal 
financial assistance have been made prior to 
the effective date of title VI regulations and 
funds have not been fully disbursed. or In 
which there is provision for future periodic 
payments to continue the program or activ
ity for which a present recipient has pre
viously applied and Qualified. or lo which as
sistance ts given without formal application 
puroua.nt to ota.tutory dirootion or a.uthorl11a. 
tion, the responsible agency may nonetheless 
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require an assurance, statement of compli
ance, or plan in connection with disburse
ment or further funds. However, once a par
ticular program grant or loan has been made 
or an application for a certain type of assist
ance for a specific or indefinite period has 
been o.pprovod, no !Undo duo and p:i,yablo pur
suant to that grant, loan, or application, 
may normally be deferred or withheld wlth
out first completing the procedures pre
scribed In section 602. 

Accordingly, where the assurance, state
ment of compliance, or plan required by 
agency regulations has not been filed or 
where, In the judgment or the head of the 
agency In question, the filed assurance falls 
on Its face to satisfy the regulations, or 
there Is reasonable cause to believe It untrue 
or not being honored, the agency head 
should, If efforts to secure voluntary compll
ance are unsuccessful, promptly Institute a 
hearing to determine whether an adequate 
assurance has in fact been filed, or whether, 
In fact, there Is noncompliance, as the case 
may be. There should ordinarily be no defer
ral of action on the submission or with
holding or runds In this class or cases, al
though the limitation of the payout of !\Inds 
to short periods may appropriately be or
dered. If noncompliance Is found, and If ad
ministrative alternatives are Ineffective or 
lnappropria\e and court enforcement is not 
fea.olblo, :icction 6W proooduroc ma.y bo oom 
pleted and assistance terminated. 

C. SHORT-TERM PROGRAMS 

Special procedures may sometimes be re
quired where there is noncompliance with 
title VI regulations in connection with a pro
gram of such short total duration that all as
sistance funds will have to be paid out before 
the agency's usual administrative procedures 
can be completed and where deferral In ac
cordance with these guidelines would be tan
tamount to a final refusal to grant assist
ance. 

In such a case, the agency head may, al
though otherwise following these guidelines, 
suspend normal agency procedures and Insti
tute expedited administrative proceedings to 
determine whether the regulations have been 
violated. He should simultaneously refer the 
matter to the Department or Justice for con
sideration of possible court enforcement, In
cluding lntertm Injunctive relief. Deferral of 
action on an a.ppllOll.tion lo a.ppropria.to, In 
accordance with these guidelines, for a rea
sonable period of time, provided such action 
Is consistent wi th achievement of the objec
tives of the statute authorizing the Clnanclal 
assistance In connection with the action 
taken. As in other cases, where noncompli
ance ls found In the hearing proceeding, and 
If administrative alternatives are ineffective 
or Inappropriate and court enforcement Is 
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not feasible, section 602 procedures may be 
completed and assistance finally refused. 

ID. PRoc80URES IN CASES OF SUBORANTEES 

In situations In which applications for Fed
eral assistance are approved by some agency 
othor tho.n tho Fodoral granting :i.gency, the 
same rules and procedure& would apply. 
Thus, the Federal Agency should Instruct 
the approving agency-typically a Sta.te 
agency- to defer approval or refuse to grant 
funds, in Individual cases In which such ac
tion would be taken by the original granting 
agency Itself under the above procedures. 
Provision should be made for appropriate no
tice of such action to the Federal agency 
whJch retains responsibility for compliance 
with section 602 procedures. 

IV. EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES 

The Attorney General should be consulted 
In Individual cases In which the head of an 
agency believes that the objectives of title 
VI will be best achieved by proceeding other 
than as provided In these guidelines. 

V. CooRDINATI01' 

While primary responsibility for enforce
ment of title VI rests directly with the head 
of each agency, In order to assure coordina
tion of title VI enforcement and consistency 
among agencies, the Department of Justice 
~hnuld be notlfiP.d ln advance of ao1>llcations 
on which action is to be deferred, hearings to 
be scheduled, and refusals and terminations 
of assistance or other enforcement actions or 
procedures to be undertaken. The Depart
ment also should be k ept advised of the 
progress and results of hearings and other 
enforcement actions. 

(31 FR 5292, Apr. 2, 1966] 

§ 50.5 Notification of Consular Officers 
upon the arrest or foreign nation
als. 

(a) This statement is designed to es
tablish a uniform procedure for con
sular notification where nationals of 
foreign countries a re arrested by offi
cers of this Department on charges of 
criminal violations. It conforms to 
practice under international law and ln 
particular implements obligations un
dertaken by the United States pursu
o.nt to trco.tioo with rocpoct to the !l.r
rest and detention of foreign nationals. 
Some of the treaties obligate the 
United States to notifY the consular of
ficer only upon the demand or request 
of the arrested foreign national. On the 
other hand, some of the treaties re
quire notifying the consul of the arrest 
of a foreign national whether or not 
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the arrested person requests such noti
fication. 

(1) In every case in which a foreign 
national is arrested the arresting offi
cer shall inform the foreign national 
that his consul will be advised of his 
arrest unless he does not wish such no
tification to be given. If the foreign na
tional does not wish to have bis consul 
notified, the arresting officer shall also 
inform him that in the event there is a 
treaty in force between the United 
States and bis country which requires 
such notification, bis consul must be 
notified regardless of bis wishes and, if 
such is the case, he will be advised of 
such notification by tbe U.S. Attorney. 

(2) In all cases (including those where 
the foreign national bas stated that he 
does not wish his consul to be notified) 
the local office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation or tbe local Marsha.l's 
office, as the case may be, shall Inform 
t he nearest U.S. Attorney of the arrest 
and of the arrested person's wishes re
garding consular notification. 

(3) The U.S. Attorney shall then no
tify the appropriate consul except 
where he has been informed that the 
foreign national does not desire sucb 
notification to be ma.de. However, if 
there Is a treaty provision in effect 
which requires notification of consul, 
without reference to a demand or re
quest of tbe arrested national, the con
sul shall be notified even if the ar
rested person has asked that be not be 
notified. In such case, the U.S. Attor 
ney shall advise the foreign national 
that his consul has been notified and 
inform him that notification was nec
essary because of tbe treaty obligation. 

(b) The procedure prescribed by this 
statement shall not apply to cases in
volving arrests made by the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service in ad
ministrative expulsion or exclusion 
proceedings, since that Service has 
heretofore established procedures for 
tbe direct notification of the appro
priate consular officer upon such ar 
rest. With respect to arrests made by 
the Service for violations of the crimi
nal provisions of the immigration laws, 
the U.S. Marshal, upon delivery of the 
foreign national into his custody, shall 
be responsible for informing the U.S. 
Attorney of the arrest in accordance 
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with numbered paragraph 2 of this 
statement. 
[Order No. 375-67, 32 FR 1040, Jan. 28.1967) 

§ 50.6 Anti trust Division business re· 
view procedUl'e. 

Although the Department of Justice 
is not authorized to give advisory opin
ions to private parties, for several dec
ades t he Antitrust Division has been 
willing in certain circumstances to re
view proposed business conduct and 
state its enforcement ,intentions. This 
originated with a "railroad release" 
procedure under which the Division 
would forego the initiation of criminal 
antitrust proceedings. The procedure 
was subsequently expanded to encom
pass a "merger clearance" procedure 
under which the Division would state 
its present enforcement intention with 
respect to a merger or acquisition; and 
the Department issued a written state
ment entitled "Business Review Proce
dure." That statement has been revised 
several times. 

1. A request for a business review letter 
must be submitted In writing to the Assist
ant Attorney General. Antitrust Division. 
Department of Justice , Wa.shJngton, DC 
20530. 

2. The Division will consider only requests 
with respect to proposed business conduct, 
which may Involve either domestic or for
eign commerce. 

3. The Division may, in Its discretion, 
refuse to consider a request. 

4. A business review letter ehall have no 
application to any party which does not Join 
In the request therefor. 

5. The requesting parties are under an af
firmative obligation to make full and true 
disclosure with respect to the business con
duct for which review Is requested. Each re· 
quest must be accompanied by all relevant 
data including background Information, 
complete copies of all operative documents 
and detailed statements of all collateral oral 
understandings, If any. All parties request.
Ing the review Jetter must provide the Divi
sion with whatever additional Information or 
documents the Division may thereafter re
quest In order to review the matter. Such ad
wtlonal Information, tf furnished orally, 
shall be promptly confirmed in writing. In 
connection with any request for review the 
Division will also conduct whatever inde
pendent Investigation It believes Is appro· 
prlate. 

6. No oral clearance, release or other state
ment purporting to bind the enforcement 
discretion of the Division may be given. The· 
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requesting party may rely upon only a writ
ten business review Jetter signed by the As
sistant Attorney General in charge of the 
Antitrust Div1sl~n or his delegate. 

7. (a) If the business conduct for which re
vtew is requested ls subject to approval by a 
regulatory agency, a review request may be 
considered before agency approval has been 
obtained only where it appears that excep
tional and unnecessary burdens might other
wise be Imposed on the party or parties re
questing review, or where the agency specifi
caJly requests that a party or parties request 
review. However, any business review letter 
issued In these as 1µ any other circumstances 
will state only the Department's present en
forcement intentions under the antitrust 
laws. It shall In no way be taken to indica,te 
the Department's views on the legal or fac
tual issues that may be raised before the reg
ulatory agency, or in an appeal from the reg
ulatory agency's decision. In particular, the 
Issuance of such a Jetter is not to be rep
resented to mean that the Divtslon belleves 
that there are no anticompetitive con
sequences warranting agency consideration. 

(b) The submission of a request for a busi
ness review. or Its pendency, shall in no way 
alter any responsibility of any party to com
ply with the Premerger Notification provi
sions of the Antitrust Improvements Act of 
1976, 15 U.S.C. 18A, and the regulations pro
mulgated thereunder, 16 CFR, part 801. 

8. After review of a request submitted here
under the Division may: state its present en
forcement intention with respect to the pro
posed business conduct; decline to pass on 
the request; or take such other position or 
action as It considers appropriate. 

9. A business review letter states only the 
enforcement Intention of the Division as or 
the date of the letter, and the Division re
mains completely free to bring whatever ac· 
t lon or proceeding It subsequently comes to 
believe Is required by the public Interest. As 
to a stated present Intention not to bring an 
action, however, the Division has never exer
cised Its right to bring a criminal action 
where there has been full and true disclosure 
at the time of presenting the request. 

10. (a) Simultaneously upon notifying the 
requesting party of and Division action de
scribed In paragraph 8, the business review 
request. and the Division's letter In response 
shall be l.ndexed and placed ln a file available 
to the public upon request. 

(b) On that date or within thirty days after 
the date upon which the Division takes any 
action as described in para.graph 8, the infor
mation supplied to support the business re
view request and any other Information sup
plled by the requesting party In connection 
with the transaction that is the subject or 
the business review request. shall be Indexed 
and placed in a file with the request and the 
Division's letter, available to the public 
upon request. This file shall remain open for 
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one year, after which time It shall be closed 
and the documents either returned to the re
questing party or otherwise disposed of. at 
the discretion of the Antitrust Division. 

(c) Prior to the time the information de
scribed In subpa.ragraphs (a) and (b) Is In
dexed and ma.de publicly ava.tla.ble in accord
ance with the terms or that subparagraph, 
the requesting party may ask the Division to 
delay making public some or all or such In
formation. However the requesting party 
must: (1) Specify precisely the documents or 
parts thereof that he asks not be ma.de pub
lic; (2) state the minimum period of time 
during which nondisclosure Is considered 
necessary; and (3) justify the request for non
disclosure, both as to content and time, by 
showing good cause therefor, including a 
showing that disclosure would have a detri
mental effect upon the requesting party's op
erations or relationships with actual or po
tential customers, employees, suppliers (In
cluding suppliers of credit), stockholders, or 
competitors. Tbe Department of Justice, In 
its discretion, shall make the final deter
mination as to whether good cause for non
disclosure has been shown. 

(d) Nothing contatoed In subparagra.phs (a), 
(b) and (c) shall limit the Division's right. In 
Its discretion. to i.ssue a press release de
scribing generally the Identity of the re
questing party or parties and the nature of 
action taken by the Division upon the re-
quest. · 

(e) This paragraph reflects a policy deter
mination by the Justice Department and ls 
subJect to any limitations on public disclo
sure arising from statutory' restrictions, Ex
ecutive Order, or the national interest. 

11. Any requesting party may withdraw a 
request for review at any time. The Division 
remains free. however, to submit such com
ments to such requesting party as It deems 
appropriate. Failure to take action after re· 
celpt of documents or Information whether 
submitted pursuant to this procedure or oth
erwise, does not in any way limit or stop the 
Division from taking such action at such 
time thereafter as It deems appropriate. The 
Division reserves the right to retain docu
ments submitted to It under this procedure 
or otherwise and to use them for all govern
mental purpoees. 

[42 FR 11831, Mar. l, 1977) 

§ 50. 7 ·consent judpents in actions to 
eajoin discharges of pollutants. 

(a) It is hereby established as the pol
icy of the Department of J ustice to 
consent to a proposed judgment in an 
action to enjoin discharges of pollut
ants into the environment only after or 
on condition that an opportunity is af
forded persons (natural or corporate) 
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who are not named as parties to the ac
tion to comment on the proposed judg
ment prior to its entry by the court. 

(b) To effectuate this policy, each 
proposed judgment which is within the 
scope of paragraph (a) of this section 
shall be lodged with the court as early 
as feasible but at least 30 days before 
the judgment is entered by the court. 
Prior to entry of the judgment, or 
some earlier specified date, the Depart
ment of Justice will receive and con
sider, and file with the court, any writ
ten comments, views or allegations re
lating to the proposed judgment. The 
Department shall reserve the right (1) 
to withdraw or withhold its consent to 
the proposed judgment if the com
ments, views and allegations con
cerning the judgment disclose facts or 
considerations which indicate that the 
proposed judgment is inappropriate, 
improper · or inadequate and (2) t o op
pose an attempt by any person to in
tervene in the action. 

(c) The Assistant Attorney General 
in charge of the Land and Natural Re
sources Division may establish proce
dures for implementing this policy. 
Where it is clear that the public inter
est in the policy hereby established is 
not compromised, the Assistant Attor
ney General may permit an exception 
to this policy in a specific case where 
extraordinary circumstances require a 
period shorter than 30 days or a proce
dure other than stated herein. 
(Order No. 529-73, 38 FR 19029, July 17, 1973) 

§ 50.8 [Reserved] 

§ 50.9 Policy with regard to open judi· 
cial proceedings. 

Because of the vital public interest in 
open judicial proceedings, the Govern
ment has a general overriding affirma
tive duty to oppose their closure. There 
is, moreover. a strong presumption 
against closing proceedings or portions 
thereof, and the Department of Justice 
foresees very few cases in which clo
sure would be warranted. The Govern
ment should take a position on any 
motion to close a judicial proceeding, 
and should ordinarily oppose closure; lt 
should move for or consent to closed 
proceedings only when closure is plain
ly essential to the Interests of justice. 
In furtherance of the Department's 

§50.9 

concern for the right of the public to 
attend judicial proceedings and the De
partment's obligation to the fair ad
ministration of justice, the following 
guidelines shall be adhered to by all at
torneys for the United States. 

(a) These guidelines apply to all fed
eral trials, pre- and post-trial evi
dentiary proceedings, arraignments, 
bond hearings, plea proceedings, sen
tencing proceedings, or portions there
of, except as indicated in paragraph (e) 
of this section. 

(b) A Government attorney has a 
compelUng duty to protect the societal 
interest in open_proceedings. 

(c) A Government attorney shall not 
move for or consent to closure of a pro
ceeding covered by these guidelines un
less: 

(1) No reasonable alternative exists 
for protecting the interests at stake; 

(2) Closure is clearly likely to pre
vent the harm sought to be avoided; 

(3) The degree of closure is mini
mized to the greatest extent possible; 

(4) The public is given adequate no
tice of the proposed closure; and, in ad
dition, the motion for closure is made 
on the record, except where the disclo
sure of the details of the motion papers 
would clearly defeat the reason for clo
sure specified under paragraph (c)(6) of 
this section; 

(5) Transcripts or the closed pro
ceedings will be unsealed as soon as the 
interests requiring closure no longer 
obtain; and 
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(6) Failure to close the proceedings 
will produce; 

(1) A substantial llkellhood of denial 
of the right of any person to a fair 
trial: or 

( ii) A substantial likelihood of immi
nent danger to the safety of parties, 
witnesses, or other persons; or 

(111) A substantial likellhood that on
going investigations wlll be seriously 
jeopardized. 

(d) A government attorney shall not 
move for or consent to the closure of 
any proceeding, civil or criminal, ex
cept wi th the express authorization of: 

(1) The Deputy Attorney General, or, 
(2) The Associate Attorney General, 

If the Division seeking authorization is 
under the supervision of the Associate 
Attorney General. 

(e) These guidelines do not apply to: 
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(1) The closure of part of a judicial 
proceeding where necessary to protect 
national security information or classi
fied documents; or 

(2) In camera inspection, consider
ation or sealing of documents, includ
ing documents provided to the Govern
ment under a promise of confiden
tiality, where permitted by statute, 
rule of evidence or privilege; or 

(3) Grand jury proceedings or pro
ceedings ancillary thereto; or 

(4) Conferences traditionally held at 
the bench or in chambers during the 
course of an open proceeding; or 

(5) The closure of judicial pro
ceedings pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3509 (d) 
and (e) for the protection of child vic
tims or child witnesses. 

(0 Because of the vital public inter
est in open judicial proceedings, the 
records of any proceeding closed pursu
ant to this section, and still sealed 60 
days after termination of the pro
ceeding, shall be reviewed to determine 
if the reasons for closure are still appli
cable. If they are not, an appropriate 
motion will be made to have the 
records unsealed. If the reasons for clo
sure are still applicable after 60 days, 
this review is to be repeated every 60 
days until such time as the records are 
unsealed. Compliance with this section 
will be monitored by the Criminal Di
vision. 

(g) The principles set forth in this 
section are intended to provide guid
ance to attorneys for the Government 
and are not intended to create or rec
ognize any legally enforceable right in 
any person. 
(Order No. 914-80, 45 FR 69214, Oct. 20, 1980, as 
amended by Order No. 1031-aa. 48 FR 49509, 
Oct. 26, 1983; Order No. 111~5. 50 FR 51677, 
Dec. 19, 1985; Order No. 1507-91, 56 FR 32327, 
July 16, 1991] 

§ 50.10 Policy regarding obtaining in
formation from, or records of, mem
bers of the news media; and regard
ing questioning, arresting, or charg
ing members of the news media. 

(a) Statement of principles. (1) Because 
freedom of the press can be no broader 
than the freedom of members of the 
news media to investigate and report 
the news. the Department's policy is 
intended to provide protection to mem
bers of the news media from certain 
law enforcement tools, whether crimi-
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nal or civil, that might unreasonably 
impair newsgathering activities. The 
policy is not intended to extend special 
protections to members of the news 
media who are subjects or targets of 
criminal investigations for conduct not 
based on, or within the scope of, 
newsgathering activities. 

(2) In determining whether to seek 
information from, or records of, mem
bers of the news media, the approach in 
every instance must be to strike the 
proper balance among several vital in
terests: Protecting national security, 
ensuring public safety, promoting ef
fective law enforcement ·and the fair 
administration of justice, and safe
guarding the essential role of the free 
press in fostering government account
ability and an open society. 

(3) The Department views the use of 
certain law enforcement tools, includ
ing subpoenas, court orders issued pur
suant to 18 U.S.C. 2703(d) or 3123, and 
search warrants to seek information 
from, or records of, non-consenting 
members of the news media as extraor
dinary measures, not standard inves
tigatory practices. In particular, sub
poenas or court orders issued pursuant 
to 18 U.S.C. 2703(d) or 3123 may be used, 
after authorization by the Attorney 
General, or by another senior official 
in accordance with the exceptions set 
forth in paragraph (c)(3) of this section, 
only to obtain information from. or 
records of. members of the news media 
when the information sought is essen
tial to a successful investigation, pros
ecution, or litigation; after all reason
able alternative attempts bave been 
made to obtain the information from 
alternative sources; and after negotia
tions with the affected member of the 
news media have been pursued and ap
propriate notice to the affected mem
ber of the news media has been pro
vided, unless the Attorney General de
termines that, for compelling reasons, 
such negotiations or notice would pose 
a clear and substantial threat to the 
integrity of the investigation, risk 
grave harm to national security, or 
present an imminent risk of death or 
serious bodily harm. 
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(4) When the Attorney General has 
authorized the use of a subpoena, court 
order issued pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
2703(d) or 3123, or warrant to obtain 
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from a third party communications 
records or business records of a mem
ber of the news media, the affected 
member of the news media shall be 
given reasonable and timely notice of 
the Attorney General's determination 
before the use of the subpoena, court 
order, or warrant, unless the Attorney 
General determines that, for compel
ling reasons, such notice would pose a 
clear and substantial threat to the in
tegrity of the investigation, risk grave 
harm to national security, or present 
an Imminent risk of death or serious 
bodily harm. 

(b) Scope.-(1) Covered individuals and 
entities. (i) The policy governs the use 
of certain law enforcement tools to ob
tain information from. or records of, 
members of the news media. 

(ii) The protections of the policy do 
.not extend to any individual or entity 
where there are reasonable grounds to 
believe that the individual or entity 
is-

(A) A foreign power or agent of a for
eign power, as those terms are defined 
in section 101 of the· Foreign Intel
ligence Surveillance Act of 1978 (50 
u.s.c. 1801); 

(B} A member or affiliate of a foreign 
terrorist organization designated under 
section 219(a) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1189(a)); 

(C) Designated as a Specially Des
ignated Global Terrorist by the Depart
ment of the Treasury under Executive 
Order 13224 of September 23, 2001 (66 FR 
49079); 

(D) A specially designated terrorist 
as that term is defined in 31 CFR 
595.311 (or any successor thereto); 

(E) A terrorist organization as t hat 
term is defined in section 
212(a)(3)(B)(vi) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (8 u.s.c. 
1182(a)(3)(B)(vi)); 

(F) Committing or attempting to 
commit a crime of terrorism, as that 
offense is described in 18 U.S.C. 2331(5) 
or 2332b(g)(5); 

(G) Committing or attempting the 
crime of providing material support or 
resources to terrorists, as that offense 
is defined in 18 U .S.C. 2339A; or 

(H) Aiding, abetting, or conspiring in 
illegal activity with a person or organi
zation described in paragraphs 
(b)(l)(ii)(A) through (G) of this section. 
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(2) Covered law enforcement tools and 
records. (i) The policy governs the use 
by law enforcement authorities of sub
poenas or, in civil mat ters, other simi
lar compulsory process such as a civil 
investigative demand (collect ively 
"subpoenas") to obtain information 
from members of the news media, in
cluding documents, testimony, and 
other materials; and the use by law en
forcement authorities of subpoenas, or 
court orders issued pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 2703(d) ("2703(d} order") or 18 
U.S.C. 3123 ("3123 order"), to obtain 
from th ird parties "communication.s 
records" or "business records" of mem
bers of the news media. 

(ii) The policy also governs applica
tions for warrants to search the prem
ises or property of members of the 
news media, pursuant to Federal RUle 
of Criminal Procedure 41; or to obtain 
from third-party "communication 
service providers" the communications 
records or business records of members 
of the news media, pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 2703(a) and (b). 

(3) Definitions. (i)(A) "Communica
tions records" include the contents of 
electronic communications as well as 
source and destination information as
sociated with communications, such as 
email transaction logs and local and 
long distance telephone connection 
records, stored or transmitted by a 
third-party communication service 
provider with which the member of the 
news media bas a contractual relation
ship. 

(B) Communications records do not 
Include Informa t ion described in 18 
U.S.C. 2703(c)(2)(A), (B), (D), (E), and 
(F). 

(ii) A "communication service pro
vider" is a provider of an electronic 
communication service or remote com
puting service as defined, respectively, 
in 18 U.S .C. 2510(15) and 18 U.S .C. 
27~1(2). 

(iii) (A) "Business records" include 
work product and other documentary 
materials, and records of the activities, 
including the financial transactions, of 
a member of the pews media related to 
the coverage·. Investigation, or report
ing of news. Business records are lim
ited to those generated or maintained 
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by a third party with which the mem
ber of the news media has a contrac
tual relationship, and which could pro
vide information about the 
newsgathering techniques or sources of 
a member of the news media. 

(B) Business records do not Include 
records unrelated to newsgathering ac
tivities, such as those related to the 
purely commercial, financial, adminis
trative, or technical, operations of a 
news media entity. 

(C) Business records do not Include 
records that are created or maintained 
either by the government or by a con
tractor on behalf of the government. 

(c) Issuing subpoenas to members of the 
news media, or using subpoenas or court 
orders issued pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
2703(d) or 3123 to obtain from third parties 
communications records or business 
records of a member of the news media. (1) 
Except as set forth in paragraph (c)(3) 
of this section, members of the Depart
ment must obtain the authorization of 
the Attorney General to issue a sub
Poena to a member of the news media; 
or to use a subpoena, 2703(d) order, or 
3123 order to obtain fro m a third party 
communications records or business 
records of a member of the news media. 

(2) Requests for the authorization of 
the Attorney General for the issuance 
of a subpoena to a member of the news 
media, or to use a subpoena, 2703(d) 
order, or 3123 order to obtain commu
nications records or business records of 
a member of the news media, must be 
personally endorsed by the United 
States Attorney or Assistant Attorney 
General responsible for the matter. 

(3) Exceptions to the Attorney General 
authorization requirement. (i)(A) A 
United States Attorney or Assistant 
Attorney General responsible for the 
matter may authorize the issuance of a 
subpoena to a member of the news 
media (e.g., for documents, video or 
audio recordings, testimony, or other 
materials) if the member of the news 
media expressly agrees to provide the 
requested information i n response to a 
subpoena. This exception applies, but is 
not limited, to both published and un
published materials and aired and 
unaired recordings. 

(B) In the case of an authorization 
11-nder paragraph (c)(3)(i)(A) o·f this sec
tion, the United States Attorney or As-
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sistant Attorney General responsible 
for the matter shall provide notice to 
the Director of the Criminal Division's 
Office of Enforcement Operations with
in 10 business days of the authorization 
of the issuance of the subpoena. 

(il) In light of the intent of this pol
icy to protect !reedom of the press, 
newsgathering activities, and confiden
tial news media sources, authorization 
of the Attorney General wm not be re
quired of members of the Department 
in the following circumstances: 

(A) To issue subpoenas to news media 
entities for purely commercial, finan
cial, administrative, technical, or 
other information unrelated to 
newsgathering activities; or for infor
mation or records relating to personnel 
not involved in newsgathering activi
ties. 

(B) To issue subpoenas to members of 
the news media for information related 
to publ1c comments, messages, or post
ings by readers, viewers, customers, or 
subscribers, over which the member of 
the news media does not exercise edi
torial control prior to publication. 

(C) To use subpoenas to obtain infor
mation from, or to use subpoenas, 
2703(d) orders, or 3123 orders to obtain 
communications records or business 
records of, members of the news media 
who may be perpetrators or victims of, 
or witnesses to, crimes or other events, 
when such status (as a perpetrator, vic
tim, or witness) is not based on, or 
within the scope of, newsgathering ac
tivities. 

(Hi) In the circumstances identified 
in paragraphs (c)(3)(U)(A) through (C) 
of this section, the United States At
torney or Assistant Attorney General 
responsible for the matter must-

(A) Authorize the use of the subpoena 
or court order; 

(B) Consult with the Criminal Divi
sion regarding appropriate review and 
safeguarding protocols: and 

(C) Provide a copy of the subpoena or 
court order to the Director of the Of
fice of Public Affairs and to t he Direc
tor of the Criminal Division's Office or 
Enforcement Operations within 10 busi
ness days of the authorization. 

(4) Considerations for the Attorney Gen
eral in determining whether to authorize 
the issuance of a subpoena to a member of 
the news media. (i) In matters in which 
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a member of the Department deter
mines that a member of the news 
media is a subject or target of an inves
tigation relating to an offense com
mitted in the course of, or arising out 
of, newsgatbering activities, the mem
ber of the Department requesting At
torney General authorization to Issue a 
subpoena t o a member of tbe news 
media shall provide all facts necessary 
for determinations by the Attorney 
General regarding both whether the 
member of the news media is a subject 
or target of the Investigation and 
whether to authorize the issuance of 
such subpoena. If the Attorney General 
determines that the member of the 
news media is a subject or ·target of an 
Investigation relating to an offense 
committed in the course or. or arising 
out of, newsgatbering activities, the 
Attorney General's determination re
garding the issuance of the proposed 
subpoena should take Into account the 
principles reflected in paragraph (a) of 
this section, but need not take Into ac
count the considerations identified in 
paragraphs (c)(4)(ii) through (viii) of 
this section. 

(H)(A) In criminal matters, there 
should be reasonable grounds to be
Iteve, based on public information, or 
Information from non-media sources, 
that a crime bas occurred, and that the 
information sought is essential to a 
successfUl investigation or prosecution. 
The subpoena should not be used to ob
tain peripheral , nonessential, or specu
lative Information. 

(B) In civil matters, there should be 
reasonable grounds to believe, based on 
rmblk Information or informa.tion fr.om 
non-media sources, that the Informa
tion sought is essential to the success
ful completion of the investigation or 
litigation in a case of substantial im
portance. The subpoena should not be 
used to obtain peripheral, nonessential, 
cumulative, or speculative informa
tion. 

(Ut) The government should have 
made all reasonable attempts to obtain 
the information from alternative, non
media sources. 

(iv)(A) The government should have 
pursued negotiations with the affected 
member of the news media, unless the 
Attorney General determines that, for 
compelling reasons, such negotiations 
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would pose a clear and substantial 
threat to the integrity of the Investiga
tion, risk grave harm to national secu
rity, or present an imminent risk of 
death or serious bodily harm. Where 
the nature of the investigation per
mi ts, the government should have ex
plained to the member of the news 
media the government's needs in a par
ticular investigation or prosecution, as 
well as its willingness to address the 
concerns of the member of the news 
media. 
· (B) The obligation to pursue negotia
tions with the affected member of the 
news media, unless excused by the At
torney General, is not intended to con
flict with the requirement that mem
bers of the Department secure author
ization from the Attorney General to 
question a member of the news media 
as required in paragraph (f)(l) of this 
section: Accordingly, members of the 
Department do not need to secure au
thorization from the Attorney General 
to pursue negotiation.s . 

(v) The proposed subpoena generally 
should be limited to the verification of 
published information and to such sur
rounding circumstances as relate to 
the accuracy of the published informa
tion. 

(vi) In investigations or prosecutions 
of unauthorized disclosures of national 
defense information or of classified in
formation, where the Director of Na
tional Intell1gence, after consultation 
with the relevant Department or agen
cy head(s), certifies to · the Attorney 
General the significance of the harm 
raised by the una.uthori.z.ed disclosure 
a.nd tba.t tho informa.tion diocloacd wo.3 
properly classified and reaffirms the 
intelligence community's continued 
support for the Investigation or pros
ecution, the Attorney General may au
thorize members of the Department, in 
such investigations, to issue subpoenas 
to members of the news media. The 
certification, which the Attorney Gen
eral should take into account along 
with other considerations identified in 
paragraphs (c)(4)(!1) through (viii) of 
this section, will be sought not more 
than 30 days prior to the submission of 
the approval request to the Attorney 
General. 

(vii) Requests should be treated with 
care to avoid interference with 
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newsgathering activities and to avoid 
claims of harassment. 

(viii) The proPosed subpoena should 
be narrowly drawn. It should be di
rected at material and relevant infor
mation regarding a limited subject 
matter, should cover a reasonably lim
ited period of time, should avoid re
quiring production of a large volume of 
material, and should give reasonable 
and timely notice of the demand. 

(5) Considerations for the Attorney Gen
eral in determining whether to authorize 
the use of a subpoena, 2703(d) order, or 
3123 order to obtain from third parties the 
communications records or business 
records of a member of the news media. (i) 
In matters in which a member of the 
Department determines that a member 
of the- news media is a subject or target 
of an investigation relating to an of
fense committed in the course of, or 
arising out of, newsgathering activi
ties, the member of the Department re
questing Attorney General authoriza
tion to use a subpoena, 2703(d) order, or 
3123 order to obtain from a third party 
the communications records or busi
ness records of a member of the news 
media shall provide all facts necessary 
for determinations by the Attorney 
General regarding both whether the 
member of the news media is a subject 
or target of the investigation ·and 
whether to authorize the use of such 
subpoena or order. If the Attorney Gen
eral determines that the member of the 
news media is a subject or target of an 

. investigation relating to an offense 
committed in the course of, or arising 
out of, newsgathering activities, the 
Attorney General's determination re
garding the use of the proposed sub
poena or order should take into ac
count the principles reflected in para
graph (a) of this section, but need not 
take into account the considerations 
identified in paragraphs (c)(5)(ii) 
through (viii) of this section. 

(ii)(A) In criminal matters, there 
should be reasonable grounds to be
lieve , based on public information, or 
information from non-media sources, 
tha.t a. crime ha.o boon oommi tted, and 
that the information sought is essen
tial to the successful investigation or 
prosecution of that crime. The sub
Poena or court order should not be used 
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to obtain peripheral, nonessential, cu
mulative, or speculative information. 

(B) In civil matters, there should be 
reasonable grounds to believe, based on 
public information, or information 
from non-media sources, that the infor
mation sought is essential to the suc
cessful completion of the investigation 
or litigation in a case of substantial 
importance. The subpoena should not 
be used to · obtain peripheral, non
essential, cwnulative, or speculative 
information. 

(iii) The use of a subPoena or court 
order to obtain from a third party com
munications records · or business 
records of a member of the news media 
should be pursued only after the gov
ernment has made all reasonable at
tempts to obtain the information from 
alternative sources. 

(iv)(A) The government should have 
pursued negotiations with the affected 
member of the news media unless the 
Attorney General determines that, for 
compelling reasons, such negotiations 
would pose a clear and substantial 
threat to the integrity of the investiga
tion, risk grave harm to national secu
rity, or present an imminent risk of 
death or serious bodily harm. 

(B) The obligation to pursue negotia
tions with the affected member of the 
news media, unless excused by the At
torney General, is not intended to con
flict with the requirement that mem
bers of the Department secure author
ization from the Attorney General to 
question a member of the news media 
as set forth in paragraph (f)(l) of this 
section. Accordingly, members of the 
Department do not need to secure au
thorization from the Attorney General 
to pursue negotiations. 

(v) In investigations or prosecutions 
of unauthorized disclosures of national 
defense information or of classified in
formation, where the Director of Na
tional Intell1gence, after consultation 
with the relevant Department or agen
cy head(s), certifies to the Attorney 
General the significance of the harm 
raised by the unauthorized disclosure 
and that t he information disclosed was 
properly classified and roa.ffirmc the 
intelligence community's continued 
suppQrt for the investigation or pros
ecution, the Attorney General may au
thorize members of the Department, in 
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ouoh invootiga.tiono, to uoo oubpoona.o 
or court orders issued pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 2703(d) or 3123 to obtilin commu-· 
nications records or business records of 
a member of the news media. The cer
tification, which the Attorney General 
should take into account along with 
the other considerations identified in 
paragraph {c)(5) of this section, will be 
sought not more than 30 days prior to 
the submission of the approval request 
to the Attorney General. 

(vi ) RP./lllMt,R RhonJd he t rP.at,erl with 
care to avoid interference with 
newsgathering activities and to avoid 
claims of harassment. 

(vii) The proposed subpoena or court 
order should be narrowly drawn. It 
should be directed at material and rel
evant information regarding a limited 
subject matter, should cover a reason
ably limit ed period of time, and should 
avoid requiring produc tion of a large 
volume of material. 

(viii) If appropriate, investigators 
should propose to use search protocols 
designed to minimize intrusion into po
tentially protected materials or 
newsgathering activities unrelated to 
the investigation, including but not 
limited to keyword searches (for elec
tronic searches) and filter teams (re
viewing teams separate from the pros
ecution and-investigative teams). 

(6) When the Attorney General has 
authorized the issuance of a subpoena 
to a member of the news media; or the 
use of a subpoena, 2703(d) order, or 3123 
order to obtain from a third party com
munications records or business 
records of a member of the news media, 
members of the Department must con
sult with the Criminal Division before 
moving to compel compliance with any 
such subpoena or court order. 

(d) Applying for warrants to search the 
premises, property, communications 
records, or business records of members of 
the news media. (1) Except as set forth 
in paragraph (d)(4) of this section, 
members of the Department must ob
tain the authorization of the Attorney 
General to apply for a warrant to 
search the premises, property, commu
nications records, or business records 
of a member of the news media. 

(2) All requests for authorization of 
the Attorney General to apply for a 
warrant to search the premises, prop-
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orty, oommunioo.tiono rooordo, or buoi 
ness records of a member of the news 
media mu:it be pcroona.lly endorsed by 
the United States Attorney or Assist
ant Attorney General responsible for 
the matter. 

(3) In determining whether to author
ize an application for a warrant to 
search the premises, property, commu
nications records, or business records 
of a member of the news media, the At
torney General should take into ac
count the considerations identified iu 
paragraph (c)(5) of this section. 

(4) Members of the Department may 
apply for a warrant to obtain work 
product materials or other documen
tary materials of a member of the news 
media pW'Suant to the "suspect excep
tion" of the Privacy Protection Act 
("PPA suspect exception"), 42 U.S.C. 
2000aa(a)(l ), (b)(l), when the member of 
the news media is a subject or target of 
a criminal investigation for conduct 
not based on, or within the scope of, 
newsgathering activities. In such in
stances, members of the Department 
must secure authorization from a Dep
uty Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Division. 

(5) Members of the Department 
should not be author ized to apply for a 
warrant to obtain work product mate
rials or other documentary materials 
of a member of the news media under 
the PPA suspect exception, 42 U.S.C. 
2000aa(a)(l), (b)(l), if the sole purpose is 
to further the investigation of a person 
other than the member of the news 
media. 

(6) A Deputy Assistant Attorney Gen
eral for the Criminal Division may au
thorize, under an applicable PPA ex
ception, an application for a warrant to 
search the premises, property, commu
nications records, or business records 
of an individual other than a member 
of the news media, but who is reason
ably believed to have "a purpose to dis
seminate to the public a newspaper, 
book, broadcast, or other similar form 
of public communication. " 42 U.S.C. 
2000aa(a), (b). 

(7) In executing a warrant authorized 
by the Attorney General or by a Dep
uty Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Division investigators should 
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use ~l'<'Jl prato.<lol8 designed to mini
mize intrusion into potentially pro
tected ma.tcrio.ls or nowoga.thoring a.c, 
tlvities unrelated to the investigation, 
in,ludiug bu.Ii r.ot liruit..t:u t..u ko::Y word 
searches (for electronic searches) and 
mter teams. 

(e) Notice to affected member of the 
news media. (1)(1) In matters In which 
the Attorney General bas both deter
mined that a member of the news 
media ts a. subj0.:.t or targ.:.t vr au inve3-
tlgation relating to an offense com
mitted tn tho oouroo of, or a.rioing out 
of, newsgatherlng act1vities, and au
thorized the use of a subpoena, court 
order, or warrant to obtain from a 
third party the communications 
records or business records of a mem
ber of the news media pursuant to 
paragraph (c)(4)(i), (c)(S)(i), or (d)(l) of 
tbto oootion, mcmbcro of tho Dcpart
mont a.ro not roqulrod to provtdo notioo 
of the Attorney General's authoriza
tion to the affected member of the 
news media. The Attorney General nev
ertheless may direct that notice be 
provided. 

(ii) If the Attorney General does not 
direct that notice be provided, the 
United States Attorney or Assistant 
Attorney General responsible for the 
matter shall provide to the Attorney 
General every 90 days an update re
ga.rding the oto.tus of the invcotiga.tion, 
which update shall include an assess
mont of a.ny ha.rm to tho invocttga.tion 
that would be caused by providing no
t-1~1:' t,o t-:he 9.ff1;1ct1;1i:i rn1:1mh.1:1r of the MWS 
media. The Attorney General shall con
sider such update in determining 
wbothor to diroot tha.t notice bo pro 
vided. 

(3)(1) Enoopt a.a oot forth in po.ra.gro.ph 
(e)(l) of this section, when the Attor
ney General has authorized the use of a 
subpoena, court order, or warrant to 
obt:i.ln from a. third pa.rty oommunioo.· 
tlons records or business records of a 
member of the news media, the af
fected member of the news media shall 
bo givon roa.oona.blo a.nd timely notloo 
of the Attorney General's determina
tion before the use of the subpoena, 
court order, or warrant, unless the At
torney General determines that, for 
oompolllng roo.oono, ouch notice would 
pose a clear and substantial threat to 
tho intogrity of tho invostiga.tlon, rtol: 
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grave harm to national security, or 
present an imminent risk of death or 
ooriouo bodily ha.rm. 

(11) The mere possibiU ty that notice 
tu IJJe .,Jfected member of the news 
media, and potential judicial review, 
might delay the investigation is not, 
on Its own, a compelling reason to 
delay notice. 

(3) When the Attorney General has 
authorized the use of a subpoena, court 
order, or warrant to obtain commuJ 
n1catlon.s records or business records of 
a. member of the ncwo media., a.nd the 
affected member of t he news media bas 
not been given notice, pursuant to 
paragraph (e)(2) of this section, of the 
Attorney General's determination be
fore the use of the subpoena, court 
order, or warrant, t he United States 
Attorney or Assistant Attorney Gen
era.I rcoponaible for tho ma.ttcr 3ha.ll 
provido to tho a.ffootcd member of the 
news media notice of the order or war
rant as soon as it is determined that 
such notice will no longer pose a clear 
and substantial threat to the integrity 
of the investigation, risk grave harm 
to national security, or present an im
minent risk of death or serious bodily 
harm. In any event, such notice shall 
occur within 45 days of the govern
ment's receipt of any return made pur
suant to the subpoena, court order, or 
wnrra.nt, cuccpt that the Attorney Con .. 
eral may authorize delay of notice for 
a.n a.dditiono.l 16 days if he or oho deter·· 
mlnes that, for compelling reasons, 
such notir.e wonl<l pose 3. clear and S\\b
stantlal threat to the integrity of the 
investigation, risk grave harm to na
tiona.l ooourity, or prcocnt a.n immi
nent risk of death or serious bodily 
ha.rm. No furthor dolnyo ma.y be OOUS"ht 
beyond the 90-day period. 

(4) The United States Attorney or As
sistant Attorney General responsible 
for tho ma.ttcr sho.11 provide to tho Di . 
rector of the omce of Public Affairs 
and to the Director of the Criminal Di
vision's Office of Enforcement Oper
a.tlono a. oopy of a.ny notice to be pro 
vided to a member of the news media 
whose communications records or busi
ness records were sought or obtained at 
least 10 business days before such no
tioo io provided to the a.ffcotod member 
of t he news media, and immediately 
after ouoh notioo _lo, in fa.ct, provided to 
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the affected member of the news 
media. 

(f) Questioning, arresting, or charging 
members of the news media. (1) No mem
ber of the Department shall subject a 
member of the news media to ques
tioning as to any offense that he or she 
is suspected of having committed in 
the course of, or arising out of, 
newsgathering activities without first 
providing notice to the Director of the 
Office of Public Affairs and obtaining 
the express authorization of the Attor
ney General. The government need not 
view the member of the news media as 
a subject or target of an investigation, 
or have the intent to prosecute the 
member of the news media, to trigger 
the requirement that the Attorney 
General must authorize such ques
tioning. 

(2) No member of the Department 
shall seek a warrant for an arrest, or 
conduct an arrest, of a member of the 
news media for any offense that he or 
she is suspected of having committed 
in the course of, or arising out of, 
newsgathering activities without first 
providing notice to the Director of the 
Office of Public Affairs and obtaining 
the express authorization of the Attor
ney General. 

(3) No member of the Department 
shall present information to a grand 
Jury seeking a bill of indictment, or 
file an information, against a member 
of the news media for any offense that 
he or she is suspected of having com
mitted in the course of, or arising out 
of newsgathering activities, without 
f1rst providing notice to the Director of 
the Office of Public Affairs and obtain
ing the express authorization of the At
torney General. 

(4) In requesting the Attorney Gen
eral's authorization to question, to 
seek an arrest warrant for or to arrest, 
or to present information to a grand 
jury seeking an indictment or to file an 
information against, a member of the 
news media as provided in paragraphs 
(f)(l) through (3) of this section, mem
bers of the Department shall provide 
all facts necessary for a determination 
by the Attorney General. 

(5) In determining whether to grant a 
request for authorization to question, 
to seek an arrest warrant for or to ar
rest, or to present information to a 
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grand jury seeking an indictment or to 
file an information against, a member 
of the news media, the Attorney Gen
eral should take into account the con
siderations reflected in the Statement 
of Principles in paragraph (a) of this 
section. · 

(g) Exigent circumstances. (l)(i) A Dep
uty Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Division may authorize the 
use of a subpoena or court order, as de
scribed in paragraph (c) of this section, 
or the questioning, arrest, or charging 
of a member of the news media, as de
scribed in paragraph (f) of this section, 
if he or she determines that the exigent 
use of such law enforcement tool or 
technique is necessary to prevent or 
mitigate an act of terrorism; other acts 
that are reasonably likely to cause sig
nificant and articulable harm to na
tional security; death; kidnapping; sub
stantial bodily harm; conduct that con
stitutes a specified offense against a 
minor (for example, as those terms are 
defined in section 111 of the Adam 
Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act 
of 2006, 42 U.S.C. 16911), or an attempt 
or conspiracy to commit such a crimi
nal offense; or incapacitation or de
struction of critical infrastructure (for 
example, as defined in section 1016(e) of 
the USA PATRIOT Act, 42 U.S.C. 
5195c(e)). 

(ii) A Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General for the Criminal Division may 
authorize an application for a warrant, 
as described in paragraph (d) of this 
section, if there is reason to believe 
that the immediate seizure of the ma
terials at issue is necessary to prevent 
the death of, or serious bodily injury 
to, a human being, as provided in 42 
U.S.C. 2000aa(a)(2) and (b)(2). 

(2) Within 10 business days of the ap
proval by a Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General for the Criminal Division of a 
request under paragraph (g) of this sec
tion, the United States Attorney or As
sistant Attorney General responsible 
for the matter shall provide to the At
torney General and to the Director of 
the Office of Public Affairs a statement 
containing the information that would 
have been provided in a request for 
prior authorization. 

(h) Safeguarding. Any information or 
records obtained from members of the 
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news media or from third parties pur
suant to this policy shall be closely 
held so as to prevent disclosure of the 
information to unauthorized persons or 
for improper purposes. Members of the 
Department should consult the United 
States Attorneys' Manual for specific 
guidance regarding the safeguarding of 
information or records obtained from 
members of the news media or from 
third parties pursuant to this policy. 

(1) Failure to comply with policy. Fail
ure to obtain the prior approval of the 
Attorney General, as required by this 
policy, may constitute grounds for an 
administrat ive reprimand or other ap
propriate disciplinary action. 

(j) General provision. This policy is 
not intended to, and does not, create 
any right or benefit, substantive or 
procedural, enforceable at law or in eq
uity by any party against the United 
States, its departments, agencies, or 
entities, its officers, employees, or 
agents, or any other person. 
[AO Order No. 3486-2015, 80 FR 2820, Jan. 21, 
~115) 

§ 50.12 Exchange of FBI identification 
records. 

(a) The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, hereinafter referred to as the FBI, 
is authorized to expend funds for the 
exchange of identification records with 
officials of federally chartered or in
sured banking insti tutions to promote 
or maintain the security of those insti
t ut ions and, if authorized by state stat
ute and approved by the Director of the 
FBI, acting on behalf of the Attorney 
General, with officials of state and 
local governments for purposes of em
ployment and licensing, pursuant to 
section 201 of Public Law 92-544, 86 
Stat. 1115 .. Also, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 
78q, 7 U.S.C. 21 (b)(4)(E), and 42 U .S.C. 
2169, respectively, such records can be 
exchanged with certain segments of the 
securities industry, with registered fu
tures associations, and with nuclear 
power plants. The records also may be 
exchanged in other instances as au
thorized by federal law. 

(b) The FBI Director is authorized by 
28 CFR 0.85(j) to approve procedures re
lating to the exchange of identification 
records. Under this authority, effective 
September 6, 1990, the FBI Criminal 
Justice Information Services (CJIS) 
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Division bas made all data on identi
fication records available for such pur
poses. Records obtained under this au
thority may be used solely for the pur
pose requested and cannot be dissemi
nated outside the receiving depart
ment s, related agencies, or other au
thorized entities. Officials at the gov
ernmental institutions and other enti
ties authorized to submit fingerprints 
and receive FBI identification records 
under this authority must notify the 
individuals fingerprinted that the fin
gerprints will be used to check the 
criminal history records of the FBI. 
The officials making the determination 
of suitability for licensing or employ
ment shall provide the applicants the 
opportunity to complete, or challenge 
the accuracy of, the information con
tained in the FBI identification record. 
These officials also must advise the ap
plicants that procedures for obtaining 
a change, correction, or updating of an 
FBI identification record are set forth 
in 28 CFR 16.34. Officials making such 
det erminations should not deny the li
cen.se or employment based on infor
mation in the record until the appli
cant has been afforded a reasonable 
time to correct or complete the record, 
or bas declined t o do so. A statement 
incorporating these use-and-challenge 
requirements will be placed on all 
records disseminated under t his pro
gram. This policy is intended to ensure 
that all relevant criminal record infor
mation is made available to provide for 
the public safety and, further, to pro
tect the Interests of the prospective 
employee/licensee who may be affected 
by the information or lack of informa
tion in an ident ification record. 
[Order No. 2258-99, 64 FR 52229, Sept. 28, 1999) 

§ 50.14 Guidelines oo employee selec-
tion procedures. 

The guidelines set forth below are in
tended as a statement of pollcy of the 
Department of Justice and wm be ap
plied by the Department in exercising 
1 ts responsibil1 ties under Federal law 
relating to equal employment oppor
tunity. 

UNIFORM GUIDELINES ON EMPLOYEE 
SELECTION PROCEDURES (1978) 

NO'rE: These guidelines are Issued jointly 
by four agencies. Separate official adoptions 
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follow the guidelines in this part IV as fol
lows: Civil Service Commission, Department 
of Justice, Equal Employment Opp0rtunity 
Com.mission, Department of Labor. 

For official citation see section 18 of these 
guidelines. 
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

SECTION 1. Statement of purpose-A. Need for 
untformit11- Issuing agencies. The Federal gov
ernment's need for a uniform eet of pr1n
clples on the question of the use or tests and 
other selection procedures has long been rec
ogntzed. The Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission, the Civil Serv1ce Com
mission. the Department of Labor, and the 
Department of Justice jointly have adopted 
these uniform guidelines to meet that need, 
and to apply t he same prlnciples to the Fed
eral Government as are applied to other em
ployers. 

B. Purpose of guidelines. These guidelines 
Incorporate a single set of principles which 
are designed to assist employers, labor orga
nizations, employment agencies, and licens
ing and certification boards to comply w1th 
requirements of Federal law probJb1ting em
ployment practices which discriminate on 
grounds of race, color, religion, sex, and na,. 
tlonal orlgtn. They are designed to provide a 
framework for determining the proper use of 
tests and other selection procedures. These 
guidelines do not require a user to conduct 
validity studies of selection procedures 
where no adverse Impact results. However. 
all users are encouraged to uae selection pro
cedures which are valid, especially users op
erating under meM t principles. 
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C. Relation to prior guidelines. These guide
lines are based upon and supersede pre
viously Issued guidelines on employee selec
tion procedures. These guidelines have been 
built upon court decisions, the previously 
issued guidelines or the agencies, and the 
practical experience or the agencies, as well 
as the standards of the psychological profes
sion. These guidelines are intended to be 
consistent with existing la.w. 

SEC. 2. Scope-A. Application of guidelines. 
These guidelines will be applied by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission in the 
enforcement of title VII or the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, as amended by the Equa.l Em
ployment Opportunity Act of 1972 (herein
after "Title VIl"); by the Department of 
La.bor, a.od the contract compliance a.geocles 
until the transfer of a.uthorlty contemplated 
by the President's Reorga.n.lzatloo Piao No. 1 
of 1978, lo the ad.ministration and enforce
ment of Executive Order 11246, as a.mended 
by Executive Order 11375 (hereinafter "Exec
utive Order 11246"); by the Civil Service 
Commission a.od other Federal agencies sub
ject to section 717 or title VII; by the Civll 
Service Commission 1D exercising its respoo
sib11ities toward State and local govern
ments under section 208(b)(l) of the lotergov- · 
eromeotal-Personoel Act; by the Depart
ment of Justice In exercising its responsibil
ities under Federal Jaw; by the Office of Rev
enue Sha.ring of the Department of the 
Treasury under the State and Local Fiscal 
Assistance Act of 1972, as amended; a.nd by 
11ny othf;!r Federal agoncy which a,dopts 
them. 

B. Employment decisions. These guidelines 
apply to tests a.nd other selection procedures 
which are used a.s a. basis for any employ
ment decision. Employment decisions in
clude but are not limited to hiring, pro
motion, demotion, membership (for example, 
in a labor organization), referral, retention, 
a.nd licensing and certification, to the extent 
that liceosing and certification ma.y be cov
ered by Federal equal employment oppor
tunity law. Other selection decisions, such as 
selection for training or transfer, may also 
be considered employment decisions IC they 
lead to any or the decisions listed above. 

C. Selection procedures. These guidelines 
apply only to selection procedures which are 
used as a. basis for ma.king employment deci
sions. For example, the use or recruiting pro
cedures designed to attract members or a 
particular race, sex. or ethnic group, which 
were previously denied employment opportu
nities or which are currently underut111zed, 
rn11y be oecees:ary to bring a.n omployor into 
compliance with Federal Jaw, and ls fre
quently a.n essential element of a.oy eCCective 
a.CC!rmative action program; but recruitment 
practices a.re not considered by these gulde
lioes to be selection procedures. Similarly, 
these guidelines do not pertain to the ques
tion oC the la.wCulness of a. seniority system 
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within the meaning of section 703(h), Execu
tl ve Order 11246 or other provisions of Fed
eral law or regulation, except to the extent 
that such systems utilize selection proce
dures to determine qualifications or abilities 
to perform the job. Nothing in these guide
lines is intended or should be Interpreted as 
discouraging the use or a selection procedure 
!or the purpose or determining qualifications 
or for the purpose of selection on the basis or 
relative qualifications, if the selection proce
dure ha.d been validated lo accord with these 
guidelines for each such purpose for which It 
ls to be used. 

D. Limitations. These guidelines a.pply only 
to persons subject to title VTI, Executive 
Order 11246, or other equal employment op. 
portunity requirements of Federal law. 
These guidelines do not apply to responsibil
ities under the Age Discrimination lo Em
ployment Act or 1967, as amended, not to dis
criminate on the basis of a.ge, or under sec
tions 501, 503, and 504 oC the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, not to discriminate on the basis 
O( haild1cap. 

E. Indian preference not affected. These 
guidelines do not restrict any obligation im
posed or right graoted by Federal law to 
users to extend a preference in employment 
to lodlaos living on or near an Indian res
ervation in connection .with employment op. 
portunlties on or near an Indian reservation. 

SEC. 3. Discrimination defined: Relationship 
between use of selection procedures and dis
crimination--A. Procedure having adverse im
flllCt con3titu~ discrimination unless justified. 
The use of a.ny selection procedure which has 
an adverse impact on the hiring, promotion. 
or other employment or membership oppor
tunities of members of any race, sex, or eth
nic group will be considered to be discrimi
natory and locoos!stent with these guide
lines, unless the procedure has been vali
dated in accordance with these guidelines, or 
the provtsloDS of section 6 below are satis
fied. 

B . Consideration of suitable alternative selec
tion procedures. Where two or more selection 
procedures are available which serve the 
user's legitimate interest in eCficlent aod 
trustworthy workmanship, and which are 
substantially equally valid Cor a given pur
pose. the user should use the procedure 
which ha.s been demonstrated to have the 
lesser adverse Impact. AccordJngly, when
ever a. validity study ts called for by these 
guidelines, the user should include, as a part 
of the validity study, a.o investlga.tloo of 
suitable a.lteroattve selection procedures a.nd 
ouita.blo a.ltcroa.tivc mcthodll of using- the ~e
lection procedure which have a.s little ad
verse impact as possible, to determine the 
appropriateness of using or validating them 
lo accord wl th these guidelines. I! a u.ser hae 
made a reasonable effort to become a.ware of 
such al teroa.ti ve procedures aod va.lldi ty ha.s 
been demonstrated lo accord with these 
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guidelines, the use of the test or other selec
tion procedure ma.y continue until such time 
as it should reasonably be reviewed for cur
rency. Whenever the user ls shown a.n a.lter
=tivo ocloctlon proocdure with ovidonoo of 
less adverse Impact a.nd substa.ntia.J evidence 
of va.lldlty ror the same job in similar cir
cumstances, the user should investigate it to 
determine the a.pproprla.teness of using or 
validating It In accord wlth these gu.ldellnes. 
This subsection ls not Intended to preclude 
the combination of procedures Into a. signtrt
ca.ntly more valid procedure. if the use of 
such a. combina.tton has been shown to be In 
compliance with the guidelines. . 

SEC. 4. I nformation on impact-A. Records 
co1u:cmil1g impa.;t. Ea.ch uocr ohould ma.Into.In 
a.nd ha.ve ava.lla.ble for Inspection records or 
other information which will disclose the 
Impact which Its tests and other selection 
procedures have upon employment opportu
nities of persons by ldent!fla.ble ra.ce, sex, or 
ethnic group as set forth in para.graph B 
below in order to determine compliance with 
these guidelines. Where there are large num
bers of appllco.nts and procedures a.re admin
istered frequently, such Information may be 
retained on a sample ba.sls, proV1ded that the 
sample is appropriate In terms or the appli
cant population and adequate in size. 

D. ,1pplicablc race, !Jcr, amt ethnic groups for 
recordkeeping. The records called for by this 
section are to be maintained by sex, a.nd the 
following races and ethnic groups: Blacks 
(Negroes). American Indians (Including Alas
kan Natives), Asians (Including Pacific Is· 
landers), Hispanic (including persons of 
Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or 
South American, or other Spanish origin or 
culture regardless of race), whites (Cauca
sians) other tha.n Hispanic, and totals. The 
race, sex. and ethnic cla.ssifJcat!ons called 
for by this section are consistent with the 
Equal Employment OpportunJty Sta.Ddo.rd 
Form 100, Employer Information Report 
EE0-1 series of reports. The user should 
adopt safeguards to insure that the record.a 
required by this paragraph a.re used for ap
propriate purposes such as determining ad
verse impact. or (where required) for devel
oping a.nd monJtoring affirmative action pro
grams, and that such records are not used 
improperly. See sections 4E and 17(4). below. 

C. Evaluation of selection rates. The "bottom 
line." LC the information called for by sec
tions 4A and B above shows that the total se
lection process for a Job has an adverse im
pact, the indlv1dual components of the selec
t ion process should be evaluated for adverse 
impact. If this information shows that the 
total selection process does no t have a.n ad
ve1·$e impact, the Federal enforcement a.gen• 
cies, in the exercise of their ad.minJstra.tive 
and prosecutorial discretion,' In usual cir
cumstances, will not expect a user to evalu
ate the individual components for adverse 
impact, or to validate such individual com-
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ponents, and will not take enforcement ac
tion based upon adverse impact of any com
ponent of that process, including the sepa
rate parts of a multlpart selection procedure 
or any copar:ito l)roi:-,dure t!n.t !! 11~1!'1 ll~ <1.n 
alternative method or selection. However, 1n 
the following circumstances the Federal en
forcement agencies w111 expect a. user to 
evaluate the individual components for ad
verse impact and may, where appropriate, 
take enforcement action with respect to the 
lndlv1dua.l components: (1) Where the selec
tion procedure is a significant factor In the 
contlnua.tlon or patterns of assignments of 
incumbent employees ca.used by prior dis
criml.na.tory employment pra.ctlces, (2) where 
tho wolght or oourt doclsions or adrninlstr~
tive Interpretations hold that a specific pro
cedure (such a.s height or weight require
ments or no-arrest records) Is not job related 
in the same or similar circumstances. In un
usual cir cumstances, other than those listed 
in (1) and (2) above, the Federal enforc.ement 
agencies may request a user to evaluate the 
individual components for adverse impact 
a.nd may, where appropriate, take enforce
ment action with respect to the individual 
component. 

D. Adverse impact and the "four-fifths rule." 
A selection rate for any race, sex, or ethnJc 
group which is le£s tha.n four-fifths (41&) (,:,r 
eighty percent) of the rate for the group with 
the highest rate will generally be regarded 

·by the Federal enforcement agencies a.s evi
dence of' adverse impact, while a. greater 
than four-fifths rate will genera.Uy not be re
garded by Federal enforcement agencies as 
evidence of adverse impact. Smaller di!· 
ferences in selection ra.te ma.y nevertheless 
constitute adverse impact, where they. a.re 
slgnlflcant In both statlstlca.1 a.nd practical 
terms or where a user's actions have discour
aged appllca.nts disproportionately on 
grounds of race, sex, or ethnic group. Greater 
differences in selection rate me.y not con
stitute adverse impact where the differences 
are based on small numbers and a.re not sta
tistically significant, or where special re
cruiting or other programs cause the pool of 
minority or female candidates to be atypical 
of the normal pool or applicants from that 
group. Where the user's evidence concerning 
the impact of a. selection procedure indicates 
adverse impact but Is based upon numbers 
which are too small to be reliable, evidence 
concerning the impact of the procedure over 
a longer period of time and/or evidence con
cerning the Impact which the selection pro
cedure had when used in the same manner tn 
slmllar circumstances elsewhere may be con
sidered in determining adverse Impact. 
Where the user ha.s not mo.intninod do.ta. on 
adverse impact a.s required by the docu
mentation section of applicable gu.ldelines, 
the Federal enforcement agencies may draw 
an inference of adverse Impact of the selec
tion process from the failure of the user to 
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mointoln ouoh dotll., If tho uoor bM on undor· 
utilization of a group In the job category, as 
compared to the group's representation in 
the relevant labor market or, In the case of 
jobs filled from within, the applicable work 
force. 

F. ConsidP.ratinn of user's e.oun.l empln11m1m.t 
opportunity posture. In carrying out their ob
ligations, the Federal enforcement agencies 
will consider the general posture of the user 
With respect to equal employment oppor
tunity for the job or group of jobs in ques
tion. Where a user has adopted a.n affirma
tive action program, the Federal enforce
ment agencies will consider the provisions of 
that program, lnclud1ng the goals and time
tables which the user bas adopted and the 
progress which the user bas made In carrying 
out that program and In meeting the goals 
and timetables. While such affirmative ac
Uvu v1·vl!l'IUIIS may Ju c.lt:1ijll!U 11.uc.l t:IA\:ICUL!Vll 
be race, color, sex, or ethnic conscious, selec
tion procedures under such programs should 
be based upon the ability or relative ability 
to do the work. 

SEC. 5. General standards for validity stud
ies- A . Acceptable types of validity studies. For 
tho purpoooo of ootiofying tbooo guldolinco, 
users may rely upon criterion-related valid
ity stud1es, content validity studies or con
struct validity studies, in accordance with 
the standards set forth In the technical 
l'ltAnl't11.rl't.<1 of these rr11ll'teltnell. !IP.ct.ion 14 
below. New strategies for showing the valid
ity of selection procedures will be evaluated 
as they become accepted by the psycho
logical profession. 

B. Crtterion-related, content, and construct 
validity. Evidence of the validity of a test or 
other selection procedure by a criterion-re
lated validity study should consist of empir
ical data demonstrating that the selection 
procedure is pred1ctlve of or significantly 
correlated with Important elements of job 
performance. See section 14B below. Evi
dence of the validity of a test or other selec
tion procedure by a content validity study 
should consist of data showing that the con
tent of the selection procedure Is representa
tive of Important aspects of performance on 
the Job for which the candidates are to be 
evaluated. See section 14C below. Evidence of 
the validity or a test or other selection pro
cedure through a construct validity study 
should consist of data showing that the pro
cedure measures the degree to which can
didates have Identifiable characteristics 
which have been determined to be important 
In successful performance in the job for 
which the candidates are to be evaluated. 
See section l4D below. 

C. Guidelines are consistent with professional 
$tandard3. Tho provisions of tbooo suldolinco 
rclo.tillS' to vo.lldo.tlon of :,olcotion proccduroo 
o.ro Intended to be consiotont ,vitb gcnorolly 
a.ooeptod profeoolono.l oto.ndo.rdo for ovo.lu 
atlng standardized tests and other selection 
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proooduroo, ouob o.o tbooo doooribod in tho 
Standards for Educational and Psychological 
Tests prepared by a Joint committee of the 
American Psychological Association, the 
American Educational Research Association, 
and the National Council on Measurement In 
Eduoo.tlon (Amcrioo.n P:,ycbologlco.l Arooolo. 
tlon, Wa.shlngton, DC, 1974) (hereinafter 
"A.P.A. Standards") and standard textbooks 
and journals io tbe field of personnel selec
tion. 

D. Need for documentation of validity . For 
any selection procedure wblcb le part of a se
lection process which bas an adverse impact 
and which selection procedure bas an.adverse 
Impact. each user should maintain a.nd have 
available such documentation as ls described 
in section 15 below. 

E. Accuracy and standardization. Valld1ty 
otudloo should bo co.rrlod out undor condi · 
tions which assure insofar as possible the 
adequacy and accuracy of the research and 
the report. Selection procedures should be 
administered and scored under standardJzed 
conditions. 

F. Caution against selection on basis of 
knowledges, skills, or ability learned in brief ori
entation period. In general, users should avoid 
making employment decisions on the basis 
of measures of knowledges, skills. or abili
ties which are normally learned In a brief 
orlonto.tlon porlod, o.nd which bo\·O on od 
veree impact. 

0 . Method of use of selection procedures. The 
evidence of both the validity and utility of a 
selection procedure should support the meth
od the user chooses for operational use of the 
procedure, If that method of use has a great
er adverse impact than another method of 
use. Evidence wblcb may be sufficient to 
support the use of a selection procedure on a 
pass/fall (screening) basis may be insufficient 
to support the use of the same procedure ori 
a ranking basis under these guidelines. Thus, 
If a user decides to use a selection procedure 
on a ranking basis. and that method of use 
bas a greater adverse impact than use on an 
appropriate pass/fail basis (see section SH 
below), the user should have sufficient ev1: 
dence of validity and utility to support the 
use on a ranking basis. See sections 3B, 14B 
(5) and (6), and 14C (8) and (9). 

H. Cutoff scores. Where cutoff ecoree are 
used, they should normally be set so as to be 
reasonable and consistent with normal ex
pectations of acceptable proficiency within 
the work force. Where applicants are ranked 
on the basis of properly validated selection 
procedures and those applicants scoring 
below o. bll;'bcr outoff ocoro tbo.n o.pproprio.to 
In light of such expectations have little or no 
cb.i.nco of being ooloctod for omploymont, tho 
bigbor outoff oooro moy bo o.pproprio.to, but 
tho dogroo of odvoroo impo.ot obould bo con 
sidered. 
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I. Use of selection procedures for higher level 
jvbs. II Job progrvsslon atructure3 a.re ao eg· 
tablished that employees will probably, 
nrit-h in Q rA,;a~l)n~}:\1~ ~rj.('(1 ()f tfm, .''U:'1.(1 in ') 

uitl.judt:y uf ..,...,.:,.,, .i)l'vg·.-c.3a to u uigL.,a J.,,.,J. 
It mo.y bo coneldered tho.t tho a.pplica.nti: a.re 
being ovo.luo.tod for a. Job or jobo o.t tho high 
or JovoL Howo•:or, whor e Job progroooion io 
u<Jl ~'.' 1•1:1t11·ly :wl•.1111:i.tk, 01' tlJ~ tlm~ tJ,.'tlll I~ 
sui:h th:i.t hi1Jher l!!vel Jobs or employees' po
~,:,.Li .. l ,nu.y w ..:J<i,o..:tud Lu .:hu,:,.15c; iu .,;guifi· 
oo.nt w:i.yo, it ohould bo oonoidorod tho.t o.p 
vli.:. ... ul..i an, lit:iug ;,vaJu<i.teJ fur "' ju\J at 01 
near tlie entry level. A "reasonable period of 
time" will vary for different jobs and em
ployment oituations but will seldom be moro 
tho.n 6 yoa.ro. Uec of oclootion proooduroo to 
evaluate applicants for a higher level Job 
would not be appropriate: 

(1) If the majority of those remaining em
plo:;od do not progroo:i to tho higher lO\'Ol 
job; 

(2) If there is a reason to doubt that the 
higher level job will continue to require es
sentially similar skills during the progres
sion period; or 

(3) If the selection procedures measure 
knowledges, skllls, or abilities required for 
advancement which would be expected to de
velop prinoipa,lly from tho training or onpcrl 
ence on the job. 

J. Interim use of selection procedures. Users 
mo.y oontinuo tho uoo of a. oolootion prooo 
dui·.:. ,,·hivh i.; uot at the mom(.o.t fully ., ... :i,
portod by tho required oYidonoc of vo.lldity, 
pro\'idod! (1) Tho uoor h110 o.vo.llo.blo oubet:i.n· 
tio.l cvidonoc of va.lidity. o.nd (3) the uocr ha.:i 
in progress, when technically feasible, a 
otudy whloh io dooignod to produoo tho add!· 
tiono.l O'<idonoo required b:; thoco guidollnoo 
within a. roo.oono.blo time. If such o. study lo 
not technically feasible, see section SB. If 
th.:, .,tudy dv.:., ·uvL J1.>111vu.,L,,.tc vb.liuiti, tui" 
proviolon of thooo guldolinoo for intor1m uco 
oho.11 not oonotltuto a. defonse In lUlY o.ct!on, 
nor oho.11 it roliovo tho uoor of o.n:; obllga. 
tions arising under Federal law. 

K. Review of validity studies for currency. 
Whonovor va.lidity ho.o boon ohown in o.ooord 
1•.1th thooo guidollnoo for tho use of a. po.r 
tlou!Gr oolootion proooduro for o. job or group 
of jobo, o.ddltionGI otudioo nood not bo por 
formed until ouoh time a.o tho vo.lidit:; otudy 
io oubJoct to ro·tlow o.o pro7ldod In sootlon 3B 
11bovo. Thero a.re no o.boolutoo in tho a.roo. of 
dotormlnlng tho ourrono:,· of a. vGliditr otudy. 
All circumstances concerning the study. in
cluding the validation strategy used, and 
changes in the relevant labor market and the 
job ohould bo oonoidorod in tho dctormlna. 
tion of when a validity study Is outdated. 

SEC. 6. Use of selection procedures which 
have not been validated-A. Use of alternate se
lociion procod1,1roc to oliminato advorco impact. 
A ucor mo.y ohoooo to utill::o 11ltorn11tl·.'o oo · 
lection procedures in order to eliminate ad
voroo impo.ot or a.o pa.rt of a.n a.ffirmo.tivo a.o-
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tion program. See section 13 below. Such a.1-
ternative procedurea ishould elim!uAt& the 
adverse Impact In the total selection proc-
9~£. £honld h"' l:,wf\11 ancl ehould he l\P job re-
1 .. u,a "'" vu:..;ltile. 

D. Where validity studic3 cannot or need not 
bo porformod. Thora a.re ciroumoto.nooo In 
which a. uoor co.nnot or nood not utlli::c tho 
1111-111.bUuu tttdwlque!! cont,;,mplt\te!.l by tlit1se 
ffUideliAes. In eu,:h ci~umi;t:uices, the user 
ahoulu utlli:c.u .;;;kctivn vrvu:tliuea which are 
o.o job rol11tcd o.o poo:>lblo lllld whioh will min 
lmi,.., ur .,!im.1:o.il.t.. Ad,.,1~e iui'i)act, al! !et 
forth below. 

(1) Where informc.l or unscored procedures are 
uccd. Wbon an informal or unooorod oolootion 
proooduro which ha.c o.n a.d1•oroo impo.ot lo 
utilized, the user should eliminate the ad
verse Impact, or modify the procedure to one 
which is a formal, scored or quantified meas
ure or oomblno.tion of mcaourco a.nd then 
vallda.te the procedure in accord with these 
guidelines, or otherwise Justify continued 
use of the procedure In accord with Federal 
law. 

(2) Where formal and scored procedures are 
used. When a formal a.nd scored selection 
procedure is used which bas an adverse im
pact, the validation techniques con
tomplo.tod b:; thcoc &uidclinco uouo.lly ohould 
be followed if technically feasible. Where the 
user cannot or need not follow the validation 
toohniquoo ontiolpa.tod by thooo guidolinoa, 
Lht: IUSE,1· ::,hc,uld either mvdify Ll,o v1v,.;ouw·e 
to olimino.to adverse lmpo.ct or othcrwioo 
juotify contlnuod u:>o of tho proocduro in a.c 
cord with Fcdcra.J la.w. 

SEC. 7. Use of other validity studies-A. Va
lidity 3tudic3 not conducted by the U3CT. Uocro 
ma.y, undor oorto.in circumotoncc:i, oupport 
the uoo of oclectlon proccduroo by vruidity 
studies conducted by other users or con
uu(;Li,u Ly Lt:at put,U~he1':o o,· lllstl'ibutv1·~ a.uu 
described in toot mo.nuo.lo. While publishero 
of ocloction proccdurco ho.vo a. profcooiono.l 
obllgo.tlon to provide o•.1dcnoo of •10.lidity 
which meets generally accepted professional 
standards (see section 5C above), users are 
co.utloncd tho.t thoy aro rooponoiblc for com 
pllo.ncc with thcoo G'Uidollneo. Accordlnc;ly, 
uoers socking to obto.in oclcotion proooduroo 
from publlohoro a.nd diotributors should bo 
co.rcful to determine tho.t, in tho ovcnt the 
ucer booomos subject to tho va.lidit, rcquirc
monts of theoo &'Uidolinco, the neccsso.ry in· 
formo.tion to oupport validity hll.3 been deter
mined and will be made available to the 
user. 

B. use of criterion-related validity evidence 
from other 30u,.cc3. Critorlon-rolo.tod vo.lid1ty 
studies conducted by one test user, or de
scribed in test manuals a.nd the professional 
literature, will be considered acceptable for 
uce by a.nether uocr when tho followlnG' re
quircmonto o.ro mot: 

(1) Validity evidence. Evidence from the 
a.vailablc otudicc meeting tho oto.nd11rdo of 
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oootlon l1B bolow olonrly domonotmtoo tho.t 
the selection procedure is valid: 

(2) Job cimilarity. Tho lnownbonto In tho 
user's job and the incumbents In the job or 
crroup of Jobo on whloh tho ,•altdlt:: otudy 
w110 oonduotod perform oubsto.nt!o.lly tho 
aame m!\Jor work behaviorc, ac chown by o.p 
prop.into job ano.ll'GOD both on tho Job or 
group of jobs on which the vaJlcUty study 
wno porformod o.nd on tho Job for whloh the 
selection procedure is to be used: and 

(:l) Fairnoca ovidcmco. Tho otudioo inoludo o. 
otudy of toct fo.irnooo for oo.oh ro.oo, ooit, o.nd 
ethnic IJroup which oonotitutoa a. oignifloo.nt 
f:\otor In tho borrowing usor's rolevo.nt lo.bor 
market for the job or jobs in question. If the 
otudioo UDdor cono!doro.tlon oo.tlofy (i) o.nd (3) 
above but do not contain an investlgatlon of 
teot fo.lrnooo, a.nd It lo not toohnloa.lly foa. 
sible for the borrowing user to conduct an in
ternal study of test fairness, the borrowing 
ucor mo.y utilize the otudy unt!l otudioo oon
ducted oloowhoro mooting tho roquiromonto 
of tl\A9fl gnlt1Al11'lAR show te~t nnfairno99, nr 
unt!l such time as it becomes technlcally 
foo.olblc t,o conduct a.n intcrna.l :itudy of nc:it 
fo.lrneee a.nd the reeulte of that ctudy ca.n bo 
acted upon. Users obtaining selection proce
dure~ from publlchoro chould conoldor, o.o ono 
fo.otor in tho dooioion to puroho.oo a. pa.r 
t..l.cnlM i:ell!ct.ro.n pro~f!ll.ure, t,'he av" il"hil i t.y 
of evidence concerning t est fairness. 

C. Validity cvickn.::c from multiu11it ~tudy. if 
'.'alidlty evidenoc from a. otudy oo•:oring 
more than one unit within Qn orgo.ni:1:i.tlon 
satisfies the requirements of section l4B 
bolo\11, e•lidonco of validity opoo!fio to oo.oh 
unit '1'1!11 not bo roquirod unlooc thoro a.ro 
varillblor. whioh o.ro llkoly to o.ffoot vo.lldlt:, 
slgnifican tly. 

D. Other significant variables. If there are 
va.rlo.bloo in tho othor otudioo which o.ro lllro 
ly t,c, c.ffcct va.llcUty oig-uifl.:..:.utly, the Uu(;!" 
ma.y not rely upon ouoh otucUco, but will be 
e:tpootod oithor to conduot o.n lntorna.l va.lld 
ity study or to oomply with ocotion 6 o.bovo. 

SEC. 8. Cooperative studies-A. Encourage
mant of cooporativo etudioc. Tho a.gono1oo 
looulu; theoc s-uid.:ilinc,o encour .. ge. ornpluy
,m~. la.hor org-anl1.atlon11. and e.mploymAnt. 
o.gonoi co to ooopora.to In rcooa.rch, dc\•clop 
mont, ooo.roh for lawful altorna.tivoo. o.nd va. 
1t,:Ut,1r ~t.n!IJ.es 111 orcttti· tc., '.~•~hl~ve P!'"''"•l•.r.ry~ 
which are consistent with these guidelines. 

D. Sta11dar.;i3 for u.3c of co,>p,:r,2tiv.; Jtudi.:J. If 
validity ovidonco from o. oooporo.ttvo otudy 
satisfies the requirements of section 14 
below, evidence of validity specific to each 
nsPr will nnt. be rP.rpi\rp.r't 1.in.\i,99 tJ:,P.rA •~'!' 

variRbles 1n thf.t ns'lr's 11it.1111.t1on. wMl'.'h ·~"' 
likely to affect validity significantly. 

SEC. 0. No accumption of validity- -A. Unaa 
ceptat>le substitutes for evtctence of validity. 
Undor no clrcum3to.nccs will the gon~ro.l rep
utation of o. toot or othor oolootlon prooc 
dl.U'OO, ito a.uthor or ito publlohor, or Oll,OUO.l 
rcporto of it'o ;•o.lldlty bo o.oooptod in liou of 
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evidence of 'l'O.lidlty. Opcclfioo.lly ruled out 
are: Assumptions of validity based on a pro
oedure•s no.me or doecripMvc lo.boh: o.11 fonno 
of promotional literature; data bearing on 
tho froquonoy of o. proooduro'o uoago; tooti 
monio.l oto.tomonto o.nd crcdontials of solloro, 
uooro, or oonoulta.nto; o.nd othor noncmpir 
loo.I or a.noodoto.l a.coounto of oolootion pra.o 
tlces or selection outcomes. 

D. EncouragCf1lcnt of professional supcrviaion. 
Professional supervision of selection actlvi
tlea io enoourogod but lo not a. oubotltuto for 
documontod ovidonoo of vo.lidity. Tho on 
foroemont agoncloo will ta.Ire into o.ocount 
tho fo.ot tha.t o. t horough Job o.na.lyoio wo.o 
conducted and that careful development and 
uoo of a. ooloctlon procedure In o.ccordo.ncc 
with professional standards enhance the 
proba.b!Uty tho.t the :ielootion procedure l:i 
valid for the Job. · 

SEC. 10. Employment agencies and employ
mont oonnooo A. Wh.crc selection proccdurc3 
arc dcvi:Jcd by agency. 1',n omploymont o.s"On 
cy, includtncr privnte employment 03,;,nci,;,i. 
and State employment agencies, which 
o.gr.:.ce t., e. r~qucst by a.u employer or l.:.bvr 
orgo.nlzo.tion to dovioo o.nd util!zc a. oclcetion 
procedure should follow the standards in 
thooo guidolinoo for dotormln!ng a.dvorco lm 
poot, If odvcroo lmpa.ct oxioto the ascncy 
~h1J1,ld comply with th'?!!'? (fUldeline!!. An em
ployment agency is not relieved of Its obliga
tion hcrdli b.;.:.auoc ti.le u:i0r dld not 1'1.,',(uu.,~ 
ouoh vo.Iida.tion or ha.s roquootod the u:ie of 
eome leocor oto.nda.rd of vo.lido.tion tha.n io 
provided in these guidelines. The use of an 
omploymcnt o.gcncy dooo not relieve a.n cm 
ployor or lo.bor orga.ni110.tion or other u:ior of 
Ito roopon~lb111tloo under Fcdcro.l lo.w to pro 
vlde equal employment opportunity or its 
obligations as a user under these guidelines. 

D. ll'h.l"l'C aclcction proccdurc3 are dcvi3.::d 
~l.~wli.a~. WL.,,., &.li employment agt:11.11..oy vi 
oorvlcc ie requested to a.dmlnictor o. oclcctlon 
proooduro whioh ha.a boon dov!God eloowhorc 
a.nd to ma.ko roforra.lo purouo.n t to tho ro 
sults, the employment agency or service 
chould ma.into.in o.nd ha.vo o.va.ila.blo ovidonoo 
of the impv.ct vf tho S,;l,o.U!on und rMvi·.:.:.l 
procedurM which It admlnl~t.e.rs Tf a.ctvP.rflA 
impo.ot rcoulto the a.gooey or ccrvlcc ohould 
oomply with thc:io guidelinoo. If tho o.s"ency 
or. ~B".r.-v t,.:~ :-c..-i-!k~ 1.o cornpJ9 \ld th ,. 1.1.Mvft.' C'J''-'~· 
lines by reliance upon validity studies or 
other dut& iu tho )iv.;,.,.:,;,.;ivu vf th-. c1nvlvyc1, 
it ohould obtain a.nd ha.vo o..:o.ilo.blo ouoh In 
formation. 

SEC. 11. Disparate t-reatment. The prlnciples 
of cltsp9.rllte or unP.l)>H.l t-r'l:At-ment m,1.,t h <> 
cll.stingn19hed from the l'.'(>TJrApt,; nf "?J.!11->
tion. A selection procedure-even though 
vo.llda.tcd a.ga.inot Job porforma.noo In a.ocord 
ance with these guidelines-cannot be lm
poocd upon mcmbcra of c. race, iscx, or .;tbuic 
group whoro other cmploycco, a.pplloo.nto, or 
member:> ha.vo not been oubjocted to tho.t 
oto.ndo.rd, Dlopa.ro.te trea.tmont ocouro whoro 
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members of a race, sex, or ethnic group have 
been denied the same employment, pro
motion, membership, or other employment 
opporLuultles as hava been available to other 
employees or applicants. Those employees or 
applicants who have been denied equal treat
ment, because of prior discriminatory prac
tices or policies, must at least be afforded 
the same opportunities as had existed for 
other employees or applicants during the pe
riod of discrimination. Thus. the persons 
who were in the class of persons discrimi
nated against during the period the user fol
lowed the discriminatory practices should be 
allowed the opportunity to qualify under less 
stringent selection procedures previously 
followed, unless the user demonstrates that 
Utt, J11c1·ea.sed stt1.oda1·J,; a1·e re1J,uin~J l,y 1Ju>:1l
ness necessity. This section does not prohibit 
a user who has not previously followed merit 
standards from adopting merit standards 
which are in compliance with these guide
lines; nor does it preclude a user who has 
previously used Invalid or unvalidated selec
tion procedures from developing and using 
procedures which are in accord with these 
guidelines. 

SEC. 12. Retesting of applicants. Users should 
provide a reasonable opportunity for re
testing and reconsideration. Where examina
tions are administered periodically with pub
l!c notice, such reasonable opportunity ex
ists, unless persons who have previously been 
tested are precluded from retesting. The user 
may however take reasonable steps to pre-. 
serve the security of Its procedures. 

SEC. 13. Affirmative action-A. Affirmative 
action obligations. The use of selection proce
dures which have been validated pursuant to 
these guidelines does not relieve users of any 
obligations they may have to undertake af
firmative action to assure equal employment 
opportunity. Nothing in these guldellnes ls 
intended to preclude the use of lawful selec
tion prooodu.roo which oooiot in romody!ng 
the effects of prior discriminatory practices. 
or the achievement of affirmative action ob
jectives. 

B. Encouragement of voluntary affirmative 
action programs. These guidelines are also in
tondod to onooura.go tho a.doption a.nd lmplo 
mentation of voluntary affirmative action 
progra.mc b:11 uooro who h:i.vo no obl!go.tlon 
under Federal law to adopt them; but are not 
intended to impose any new obligations in 
that regard. The agencies lssu.tng and endors
ing these guidelinea endorse for all private 
employers and reaffirm for all governmental 
employers the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Coordinating Council's "Policy State
ment on Afflrmat!ve Action Programs for 
State and Local Government Agencies" (41 
FR 38814, September 13, 1976). That pol!cy 
statement Is attached hereto as append.Ix, 
section 17. 
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TECHNICAL STANDARDS 

SEC. 14. Technical standards for validity 
~tudies. Thfl followlnir minimum standards. 
as appl!cable, should be met in conducting a. 
validity study. Nothing in these guidelines ls 
intended to preclude the development and 
use of other professlonally acceptable tech
niques with respect to validation of selection 
procedures. Where it is not technically fea
sible for a user to conduct a val!dlty study, 
the user has the obligation otherwise to 
comply with these guidelines. See sections 6 
and 7 above. 

A . Validity studies should be based on review 
of information about the job. Any validity 
study should be based upon a review of iDfor
ma,tio.n about. t,hfl Joh for wh1r.h the selectton 
procedure ls to be used. The review should 
include a job analysis except as provided in 
section 14B(3) below with respect to cri
terion-related validity. Any method of job 
analysis may be used if it provides the infor
mation required for the speclflc validation 
strategy used. 

B. Technical standards for criterion-related 
validity studies-(1) Technical feasibility. Users 
choosing to validate a selection procedure by 
a criterion-related validity strategy should 
determine whether it is technically feasible 
(as defined in section 16) to conduct such a 
study in the particular employment context. 
The determination of the. number of persons 
necessary to permit the conduct of a mean
ingful criterion-related study should be 
made by the user on the basis of all relevant 
Information concerning the selection proce
dure, the potential sample and the employ
ment situation. Where appropriate, Jobs with 
substantially the same major work behaviors 
may be grouped together for validity studies, 
In order to obtain an adequate sample. These 
guidelines do not require a user to hire or 
promote persons for the purpose of making It 
posslblA to r.ond1rnt. A. r.rlter.lon-rFJlat,ed study. 

(2) Analysis of the job . There should be a re
view of job Information to determine meas
ures.of work behavior(s) or performance that 
are relevant to the job or group of jobs in 
question. These measures or criteria are rel
Avant t.o t.hi, P.l(t.P.nt. t.hat they repreRP.nt crit
ical or Important Job duties, work behaviors 
or work ont.comes M develoI)P.d from thfl re
view of job Information. The possib!l!ty of 
bias should be considered both in selection of 
the criterion measures and their application. 
In view of the possibility of bias in subjec
tive evaluations, supervisory rating tech
niques and instructions to raters should be 
carefully developed. All criterion measures 
and the methods for gathering data need to 
be examined for freedom from factors which 
would unfairly alter scores of members of 
any group. The relevance of criteria and 
their freedom from bias are of particular 
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concern when thoro o.ro olgnlflo11nt dif 
ferences in measures of job performance for 
different groups. 

(3) Criterion measures. Proper safeguards 
should be taken to Insure that scores on se
lection procedures do not enter into any 
Judgments of employee adequacy that are to 
be used as criterion measures. Whatever cri
teria are used should represent important or 
critical work bebavior(s) or work outcomes. 
Certain criteria may be used without a full 
job analysis if the user can show the tmp0r
tance of the criteria to the particular em
ployment context. These criteria Include but 
are not limited to production rate·, error 
rate, tardiness, absenteeism, and length of 
service. A standardized rating of overall 
work performance may be used where a 
study of the Job shows that it is an appro
priate criterion. Where performance in train
Ing is used as a criterion, success In training 
sboulil hP. r,rnpArly mAa.!~nrBd and t.hP. rP.l
evance of the training should be shown ei
ther through a comparison of the content of 
the training program with the critical or im
portant work bebavior(s) of the job(s), or 
through a demonstration of the relationship 
between measures of performance in training 
and measures of job performance. Measures 
of relative success in training Include but 
are not limited to instructor evaluations, 
performance samples, or tests. Criterion 
measures consisting of paper and pencil tests 
will be closely reviewed for job relevance. 

(4) Representativeness of the sample. Whether 
the study Is predictive or concurrent, the 
sample subjects should Insofar as feasible be 
representative of the candidates normally 
available in the relevant labor market for 
the job or group of Jobs in question; and 
should insofar as feasible include the races, 
sexes, and ethnic groups normally available 
in the relevant job market. In determining 
the representativeness of the sample in a 
concurrent validity study, the user should 
take into account the extent to which the 
11pt1clflc k.uuwled"es or sk.111:; whlcll ,ue Lilt: 
primary Cucu~ ut Ll.ie test ar11 thu~1:1 wl.ticl.t 
employees learn on the job. 

Where samples are combined or compared, 
attention should be given to see that such 
samples are comparable In terms of the ac
tual job they perform, the length of time on 
the job where time on the job is likely to af
ftH.:L pe1·furma.uc,;, a111.l utht.r rtilevauL C.,.cLu1:i 
likely to affect validity differences; or that 
these factors are included in the design of 
the study and their effects identified. 

(5) Statistical relationships. The degree of re
latlonahJp between selection procedure 
scores and criterion measures should be ex
amlited A:od comvuted, usl:ug- vtvfo.,.,iv.uu.11.)' 
accopta.blo :itatlotical proocdurc:i. C enc rally. 
o. :ioloction procoduro io con.oldorcd rclo.tcd to 
the criterion, for the purposes of these gulde
l!nee, when the rclo.tionohlp botwocn per 
form11noo on tho procoduro o.nd p0rformo.noo 
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on tho orltorion mooouro lo ot11tlotloa.lly oig .. 
nificant at the 0.05 level of significance, 
which means that it is sufficiently high as to 
have a probabil!ty of no more than one (1) In 
twenty (20) to have occurred by chance. Ab
sence of a statistically significant relation
ship between a selection procedure and job 
performance should not necessar!ly dJscour
age other investigations of the validity of 
that selection procedure. 

(6) Operational use of selection procedures. 
Users should evaluate each selection proce
dure to assure that it is appropriate for oper
ational use, Including establishment of cut
off scores or rank ordering .. Generally, If 
other factors remain the same, the greater 
the magnitude of the relationship (e.g., cor
relation coefficient) between performance on 
a selection procedure and one or more cri
teria of performance on the job, and the 
greater the importance and number of as
vectl:s ut Job performance cove1·1:1u. uy u • ., cd
teria, the more likely it is that the proce
dure w!ll be appropriate for use. Reliance 
upon a selection procedure which is signifi
cantly related to a criterion measure, but 
which is based upon a study involving a large 
number of subjects and bas a low correlation 
coefficient will be subject to close review if 
it has a large adverse Impact. Sole reliance 
upon a single selection Instrument which Is 
related to only one of many job duties or as
pects of Job performance will also be subject 
to close review. The appropriateness of a se
lection procedure is best evaluated in each 
particular situation and there are no min
imum correlation coefficients applicable to 
all employment situations. In determining 
whether a selection procedure is appropriate 
for operational use the followiDg consider
ations should also be taken Into account: 
The degree of adverse Impact of the proce
dure, the availability of other selection pro
cedures of greater or substantially equal va
l!dlty. 

(7) 0tJCf'3tatcmcnt of validity findingo. Uooro 
:ihould avoid rclio.ncc up0n toohniquoo \\'blob 
tend to overestimate validity findings as a 
result of cap! tal!zation on chance unless an 
appropriate safeguard is taken. Reliance 
upon a few selection procedures or criteria of 
successful Job performance when many selec
tion procedures or criteria of performance 
bo.vo bcon otudicd; or tho uoo of optima.I oto. 
tlstlcal weights for selection procedures 
computed in one sample, are techniques 
which tend to inflate validity estimates as a 
result of chance. Use Of a large sample is one 
safeguard: Cross-validation ts another. 

(8) Fairness. This section generally calls for 
.,t ... ili<-i> ,:;f u.rJc..lruc:ia wbo1·c tocbni.:.o.lly foa 
oiblo. Tho concept of fo.lrnooo or unfo.irnooo of 
oclcotion proocdures io :i. do\•oloping concopt. 
In addition, fairness studies generally re
quire cuboto.ntio.l numboro of omplo5•000 In 
tho job or group of jobc boinB' otudiod. Fol' 
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tbooo ro:wono, tho Fodoro.l onforoomont a.goo · 
cioo rooognizo that tho obllgo.tion to oonduot 
ctudioo of fo.irnooo irn.poood by tho guidolines 
generally will be upon users or groups of 
users with a large number of persons in a job 
class, or test developers; and that small 
users utilizing their own selection proce
dures will generally not be obligated to con
duct ouoh otudioc booo.uoo it will bo toob· 
nically infeasible for them to do so. 

(a) Unfairness defined. When members of 
one race, sex, or ethnic group characteris
tically obta.in lower scores on a selection 
procedure than members or another group, 
and the differences In scores are not re
flootod in dlfforonooe In o. meo.ouro of job por
forma.noo, uoo of the aelootion proooduro mo.y 
unfa.irly dony opportunJtloo to momboro of 
the group that obtains the lower scores. 

(b) Investigation of fairness. Where a selec
tion procedure results in an adverse Impact 
on a. rn.oo. sex, or othnlo group idontlfiod In 
accordanco with tho clo.oolfioatione oot forth 
In ocotlon 1 o.bO\'O iwd tho.t group io o. oignlfl
cnnt fa.otor in tho rolovo.nt lo.bor mo.rl.ot, tho 
user generally should investigate the pos
ciblo oxiotonoo of unfa.irnooo for tho.t group If 
it is teohnico.lly feo.oible to do oo. The :;reo.t· 
er the severity of the adverse Impact on a 
group, tho grootor tho nood to lnvcotigo.tc 
tho poooiblc on:iotonoo of unfo.irnc:io. V.'hcrc 
tho \Voight of o,;,idonoo from other otudic:i 
cbowo tba.t tho oolection proocduro prodict:J 
fairly for the group in question and for the 
eamo or elmHar jobc. ouoh ovldoncc mo.y bo 
rcllod on in connootion with tho oolootion 
procedure at Issue. 

(c) Ccmcral comidcmtionc in fairnooo in1100 
tigationc. Uooro oonduoting o. otudy of fo.ir · 
ness should review the A.P.A. Standards re
garding investigation of possible bias in test
lng. An in•1ootiga.tion of fo.irnooo of o. ooloo
tion proooduro depends on both o...-idonce of 
validity and the manner in which the selec
tion proooduro 1c to bo uood in o. po.rtloulo.r 
omploymont oontoxt. Fo.irnooa of a. oolootlon 
procoduro o:1nnot nooooao.rily bo opcoifiod in 
adv:i.noc ~'1thout ln~ootlga.tlng tbooo fo.ctoro. 
ln\'cotig:r.tion of falrnoco of a. ooloction prooo
dure in ta.mploo where the range of ooorcs on 
oolootlon proocduros or orltorlon mca.ourco lo 
00.,orol:7 rootriotcd for a.n~· oub~roup oo.mplc 
(as compared to other subgroup samples) 
may produce mislea.dlng evidence of unfair
ness. That factor should accordingly be 
taken Into account in conducting such stud
ies and before reliance is placed on the re
sults. 

(d) When unfairness is shown. If unfairness 
ls demonstrated through a showing that 
members of a particular group perform bet
t,;,r ,;,r pooror on the job tbo.n tboir oocros on 
the selection procedure would indicate 
through comparison with bow members of 
othor groupo perform, tho usor ma.y eitbor 
rovico or ropl:i.co tho oolootion inotrumont In 
accordance with these guidelines, or may 
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oontinuo to uoo the oolcction inotrumcnt 
opcra.tlona.lly with o.pproprio.te rcvi:iion:i In 
Its use to a.,sure compo.tibility between the 
probability of successful job performance 
and the probability of being selected. 

(e) Technical feasibility of fairness studies. In 
addition to the general conditions needed for 
technical feasl bill ty for the conduct of a cri
torion rola.tod otudy (we ooction lG, lxllc,w) 
an investigation of fairness requires the fol
lowing: 

(!) An adequate sample of persons in each 
group available for t he study to achieve find
ings of statistical significance. Guidelines do 
not require a user to hire or promote persons 
on the ba.olo of GToup cl:i.:ioifico.tion:> for tho 
purpooo of mo.kin;; it pooolblo to conduct a. 
otudy of fa.irnco:i; but tho u:ior bas the obllga..
tion otherwise to comply with these guide
lines. 

(Ii) The samples for each group should be 
oompa,ra.blo in tormo of tho a.otu:r.l job bhey 
perform, longtb of time on tho job where 
timo on the job i:i likely to o.ffect perfol"m · 
c,noo, a.nd otbor rclcvo.nt fa.etor:i likely to o.f 
feot valtdlty differences; or such factors 
ohould be Included In tho dcoii;;n of tho otudy 
o.nd their effects identified. 

(() Continued use of selection procedures 
when fa.irnc9s studies not fca:iiblc. If a. otud:r of 
fa.lrneoe :ihould otborwioo be performed, but 
io not tcchnloa.lly foD..Oiblc, o. oclcction proce
dure mo.y be used which ho.a otbcrwi:ic met 
the validity standards of these guidelines, 
unlooc the tcohnico.l infoo.oibllity resulted 
from dtoorimtno.tory employment pro.ctloos 
which are demonstrated by facts otbor than 
po.at fa.Huro to oonform with requiromcnto 
for va.lldo.blon of oolootlon procodureo. How
ever, wbon 1t becomes technically feasible 
for the user to perform a. study of fairness 
o.nd ouob a. otudy lo othorwloo ca.Hod for, t,hc, 
uoor ohould oonduct the otudy of f.:.irnooo. 

C. Technical standards for content validity 
atudics .. (1) Appropriat.::nc93 of cont.:nt validity 
studies. Usoro choosing bo v"'lida.t,c. c. sol,:,c · 
tion procedure by a. content vo.l!dl ty otra.tcgy 
ohould dotormlno whotbor It l:i .:.pproprlo.to 
to oonduct iiuch a. study In tho po.rtleula.r 
employment context. II. oolcction procedure 
co.n bo oupportod by o. content va.HdJty otra.t
o~y to tho extent tho.ti ib i:i o. rcprcGcnta.tlvv 
sample of the content of the Job. Selection 
procedures which purport to measure knowl
edges. skills. or abilities ma.y in certain cir
cumstances be justified by content validity, 
although they may not be representat ive 
samples, if the knowledge, skill, or ability 
measured by the eelectlon procedure co.n be 
operationally defined ae provided in section 
14C(4) below, and If that knowledge, sklll. or 
a.bility i:i o. nccooBa.cy proroqulol t,e b,:, suoc.:.so
ful job performance. 

A selection procedure based upon infer
onooo o.bout monto.l procoooc:i co.nnob oo :iup 
ported oololy or primo.rlly on tho bo.slo of 
content validity. Thus, a content strategy is 
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uuL 11.vv1uv1 h•Lt1 fur ·demc,u.$Lu o.Liu11 Lbe v .. liJ
ity of ocloction procoduroo ,vhich purport to 
measure traits or constructs, such as intel
lli;-cnco, a.ptitudo, poroona.lity, oommonoonoo, 
Judgment, leadership, and spatial abili ty. 
Content va.lldlty lo a.loo not a.n a.ppropria.to 
otrntoi;y whon the selection procedure in· 
volvos knowlodgoo, ol.Illlo, or .o.bilitioo whioh 
an employee will be expected to learn on the 
Job. 

(:l) Job analysis for content validity. Thorc 
ohould be a. job a.nCLlyoio whioh inoludoo CLn 
CLna.lyolo of the importa.nt worlI bohCLv1or(o) 
rcqulrod for ouccoooful porforma.noo a.nd 
tt.t'l lt 1d .. Li .,. lmvvr ~au¢,; a.ud, if ti.,., 1,.,1;.;..-
ior results in work product(s), an analysis of 
the work product(s). Any Job analysis should 
!ocuo on the work boha.vlor(o) a.nd tho tMko 
a3:iocla.tcd with them. If worlI bchCLvior(o) aro 
uot, obsorvablo, tho Job analyoio should idon·· 
bify a.nd a.nCLlyzo thooo CLOpccto of the behav·· 
ior(s) that can be observed and the observed 
work products. The work behavior(s) se
lected for measurement should be critical 
work behavior(:>} a.nd/or importa.nt worl.I bo
havior(s) constituting most of the Job. 

(:J} Development of aclcction J}Toccdurc3. A GO·· 
loetion procedure dcoiS"Ded to meacuro the 
worlI bohCLvior mCLy be dovolopod opooifloCLlly 
from tho Job CLnd job a.nal:,olo In quoction, or 
ma.y have been previously dcvolopcd by tho 
u3,r, or by .:ithcr u:icro or by a t-O:it publiohor. 

(1) Standards for dcmonttTating contmt 1•alii:f
ily. Tv dem vu:1L111.Le Ll.ic <,u11t,mt vllliJiLy 1:1f.;. 
oolcction procedure, a. ucor ohould ohow that 
the behavlor(s) demonstrated In the selec
tion procedure are a roprcocnta.tivc oa.mplc 
of t i.it! \;,;L11.viu1'(:,) uf Llul jvL iu (tu<:::.t'iou vi· 
tha.t tho :iolootlon prooeduro providoa ::i. rop , 
resentative sample of the work product of 
the job. In the ca.se of a selection procedure 
mca.ourin:;- o. knowlod:;-o, oklll, or a.bilitY, tho 
knowledge, skill, or ability being measured 
ohould bo opora.tlona.lly defined. In the ca.cc 
of o. oolcctlon procodurc mca.ouring a. lmo\Vl·· 
ad:;o, the l.Inowlcd.;'e bcini;- moa.ourod ohould 
1,., u1>el'atlvu11.ll:i,- J;,fiued iw that b.:,Jy c,f 
learned Information which ls used In and is a 
neccooary prorcqul:iitc for oboorvCLblc o.opooto 
of work boha.vlor of the job. In tho ca.oo of 
ol.Iillo or o.billtloo, tho okill or ability being 
measured should be operationally defined in 
tcrmc of obocrvablo a.epooto of work boho.vlor 
of the Job. For any selection procedure meas
urini;- a. lrnowlodgo; ol.Iill , or ::i.bility tho uoor 
ohould ohow tha.t (a.) the ooloction proooduro 
moMuro:i a.nd 1:i CL ropreocnta.tivo oa.mplo of 
that linowlo~c. ol.Illl, or o.bility; o.nd (b) that 
lrnowlcdi;-o, oklll , or a.bllity lo uood in a.nd lo 
a. nocoooa.ry prcrcquioito to porforma.ncc of 
critlcCLI or importCLnt worlt behCLvior(o). In 
addition, to be content valld, a selection pro
coduro moCLourtni;- a. :ilLlll or CLblllty should ci .. 
thcr clo:iely approxlma.to a.a oboorva.blc worlI 
boho.vior, or ito product ohould clollel:,· ::i.p· 
proximate an observable work product. If a 
test purports to sample a work behavior or 
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to i,rvvld;, .1o $<1.uipl6 of .;, wvl'l.: p-;.:,d·.i,:.t, tbe 
mo.nnor a.nd ootting of tho oolootion proco 
dure and Its level and complexity should 
cloooly o.pproxlme.to tho worlI oituCLtion. Tho 
closer the content and the context of the se
lootion procedure a.ro to worlI oa.mploo or 
work bcha.vioro, the stronger ill tho baoio for 
ohowlng oontont ,•alidlty. Ao tho oontont of 
the selection procedure less resem blea a 
work behavior, or the setting and manner of 
tho a.dminlotra.tion of tho oolootion proco 
duro lees resomblo tho work citua.tion, or tho 
rccult looo rooombloo o. worl.I product, tho looo 
111.Icl:,· tho oolootion proooduro lo to bo oon 
t.,uL ,a.lid, .. ud th,; gTci.t.:.r th-. u,:.-.d for other 
evidence of validity. 

(5) Reliability. The reliability of selection 
proooduroo Juotifiod on tho bo.cio of oontont 
vCLlldlty should be a. mo.ttor of concern to tho 
uoor. Whoncvor it io feo.oiblo, a.pproprio.to oto. 
tiotiOCLl o3tima.too ohould bo ma.do of tho roll 
ability of the selection procedure. 

(6) Prior training or experience. A require
ment for or evaluation of specific prior 
tr::i.inlng or 01:porionoo bCLOod on oontont •.•a. 
lldity, including a specification of level or 
a.mount of tra.inlng or oxporlonoo, ohould be 
Juotifiod on tho bCLOl8 of the rola.tionohip bo 
t,voon tho oontont or tho training or oxpori· 
onoo and tho oontont of tho job for which the 
tro.ining or cirporicnoo ic to bo roqulrod or 
ova.lua.tod. The critical ooncidomtton lo tho 
r':'B':!mh!:rnc':! l:>t>t W'!'!!". t,h.A ~peciflc beb~ui.nr~. 
pro<.lucLa, kuvwledg,:.3, 3klll3, or abiliti.::i in 
tho o:;porionoo or tra.!ning a.nd the &poc'lfic 
behaviors, products, knowledges, skills, or 
CLblli tico requlrod on tho Job, whothor or not 
there ls cloae 1·;;-acmbler.ucc bc.tw.:..:.u th,:. exp,:. 
rionoo or tra.ining a.o a. whole a.nd tho job o.o 
a whole. 

(7) Content validity of training success. 
Where o. moCLGuro of oucecoo in o. tr::i.lning pro 
gram is used as a selection procedure and the 
content of o. tra.ining program lo juotif1od on 
tho bCL3iG of oontont validity, tho uoo ohould 
be juotifiod on tho rolCLtionship bot~·oon tho 
e on t.,nt of the Ln i.lui.o.5 pro;;n.m .. ud u,.:. c o n · 
tent of the job. 

(8} Opcrati.onal uco. A colootion proooduro 
whioh io aupportod on tho ba.o!o of oontont 
va.lldlty may bo uood for a. Job If It roprooonto 
a critical work behavior (i.e., a behavior 
which lo nooocoa.ry for p0rfonno.noo of tho 
Job) or work behaviors which constitute 
moot of tho important pa.rto of tho Job. 

(0) Ranking bated on cont07lt validity &tudio&. 
If a. uoor can oho,v, by a job o.no.lyclo or other 
~1oo, tha.t a. higher oooro on o. oontont va.lid 
oclcotlon proooduro i3 11 l.Ioly to rooul t In bot 
tor job porformo.nca, the resulto ma.y be uced 
to ro.nk poroono who ooorc a.bovo minimum 
levels. Where a selection procedure sup
ported oololy or prlma.r11l' by oontont \•a.lid 
I ty io uood to ra.nl. job oandida.too, tho ooloo 
tlon proooduro ohould moCLouro thooo CLGpocto 
of performance which differentiate among 
levels of Job performance. 
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D, Technical ctandardo for oomtruot validity 
studies-{l) Appropriateness ·of construct valid
ity ctudiot. Conotruot vo.lidity io o. moro com 
plex strategy than either criterion-related or 
content validity. Construct validation is a 
relatively new and developing procedure in 
tho cmplo;•mont fiold, o.nd thoro lo o.t prooent 
a. lo.ck of oubstantlal lltoro.turo extending tho 
concept to omploymont practlcco. Tbc uocr 
should be aware that the effort to obtain suf
ficient ompirlco.l oupport for oonctruot vo.lid· 
lty Is both an extensive and arduous effort 
involving a series of research studies, which 
Include criterion related validity studies and 
which may include content validity studies. 
Users choosing to justify use of a selection 
procedure by this strategy sliould therefore 
to.ko particular oa.ro to aoouro tho.t tho val!d· 
lty study meets the standards set forth 
below. 

(3) Jot:! analyeic for oonctruat validity ,tudic9. 
Tbere should be a job analysis. This job anal
ysis should show the work behavlor(s) re
quired for successful performance of the job, 
or the groups of Jobs being studied, the crit
ical or important work behavior(s) In the Job 
or group of Jobo boing otudiod, o.nd o.n Identi
fication of the construct(s) believed to un
derlie successful performance of these crit
ical or Important work behav1ors in the job 
or Jobo in quootlon. EGOh oonotruot ohould bo 
namod and dofinod, co o.o to diotinguloh It 
from other oonstruots. If o. group of Jobe lo 
being studied the jobs should have in com
mon one or more critical or important work 
behaviors at a comparable level of com
plexity. 

(3) Relationship to the job. A selection proce
dure should then be Identified or developed 
which measures the construct identified in 
accord with paragraph (2) above. Tbe user 
should show by empirical evidence that the 
selection procedure ls validly related to the 
construct and that the construct is validly 
related to the performance of critical or im
portant work behavior(s). The relationship 
between the construct as measured by the 
selection procedure and the related work be
havior(s) should be supported by empirical 
evidence from one or more criterion-related 
studies involving the job or jobs in question 
which satisfy the provisions of section 14B 
above. 

(4) Use of construct validity stuqy without 
new criterion-related evidence-(a) Standards 
for use. Until such time as professional lit
erature provides more guidance on the use of 
construct validity 1n employment situations, 
the Federal agencies wm accept a claim of 
construct validity without a criterion-re
lated study which satisfies section 14B above 
only when the selection procedure has been 
used elsewhere In a situation In which a cri
terion rolntcd etucl3• hao boon oonduotod and 
the use of a criterion-related validity study 
in this context meets the standards for 
traw:port:ibilit5• of orltcrlon -rela.ted va.lidlty 
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otudioo ao oot forth abovo in ooetion 7 . IlvW· 
ever, 1f a study pertains to a number of jobs 
ho.ving common critloo.l or imporbo.nb w-,rk 
behaviors at a comparable level of com
plexity, and the evidence satisfies para
graphs 14B (2) and (3) above for those jobs 
with cl'itorion rcla.tod valldiby evidence for 
thooc jobo, the oclcction procedure may be 
U3ed for all tbc lvbo to wl.ul.l.1 Uni ~Lu(ly v,,1'
talns. If construct validity Is to be general
i::od to other jobo or sroupo of jobs not in the 
group studied, the Federal enforcement 
agencies will expect at a minimum addi
tional empirical research evidence meeting 
the standards of paragraphs section 14B (2) 
and (3) above for the additional jobs or 
groups of jobs. 

(b) Dct,crmination of common worl. behaviors. 
In determining whether two or more Jobs 
have ·one or more work behavior(s) In com
mon, the uocr should compare the obocrvcd 
work behavior(s) ill ea.ch of the Jobs and 
should compare the observed work product(B) 
tn each of the jobs. If neither the observed 
work behavior(s) in each of the Jobs nor the 
observed work product(s) in ea.ch of the jobs 
a.re the co.mo, tho fo'ed,:;ro.l onforcom"nt o.g·en
cies will presume that the work behavior(s) 
in each job are different. If the work behav
iors are not observable, then evidence of sim
ilo.rlty of worh: produc~ o.nd any other rel · 
ovo.nt roooo.rch ovidoncc will bo couoldorod in 
determining whothor the work bobavlor(:,) in 
the two jobs are the same. 

DOCUMENTATION OF IMPACT AND VALIDITY 
EVIDENCE 

SEC. 15. Documentation of impact and valid
ity evidence- A. Required information. Users or 
selection procedures other than those users 
complying with section 15A(l) below should 
maintain and have available for ea.ch Job in
formation on adverse impact of the selection 
process for that Job and, where it is deter
mined a selection process has an adverse im
pact, evidence of validity as set forth below. 

(1) Simplified recordkeeping for users with less 
than 100 employees. In order to minimize rec
ordkeeping burdens on employers who em
ploy one hundred (100) or fewer employees, 
and other users not required to file EE0-1, et 
seq., reports, .such users may satisfy the re
quirements of this section 15 if they main
tain and have available records showing, for 
each year: 

(a) The number of persons hired, promoted, 
and terminated for ea.ch Job, by sex, and 
where appropriate by race and national ori
gin; 

(b) Tbe number of applicants for hire and 
promotion by sex and where appropriate by 
race and national origin; and 

(c) Tbe selection procedures utilized (ei
thor iito.nda.rdizod or nob obo.ndArdizod). 

Tbese records should be maintained for 
ea.ch race or national origin group (see sec
tion 1 o.bovc) conotltutins more than two 
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porcont (2%) of tho l:l.bor foroo in tho rol 
ovont lo.bor o.roa. Howevor, it ic not nco 
essa.ry to maintain records by race and/or na
tional origin (see section 4 above) if o·ne race 
or national origin group in the 1d.,vi.uL 
lobor ru-oo. oonotitutoo more tho.n ninety 
ols-ht porcont (08%) of tho lo.bor foroo in tho 
::Lroo. If tho uoer has reo.eon to bclic,•o thilt o. 
ooloctlon procoduro ho.o o.n ndveroo impa.ot, 
the user should maintain any available evi
dence of validity for that procedure (see sec
tions 7A and 8). 

(2) Information on impact-(&) Collection of 
information on impact. Users of selection pro
coduroo othor tha.n thooo complying with 
section 15A(l) above should maintain and 
have available for each job records or other 
Information showing whether the total selec
tion process for that job ha.a an adverse Im
pact on any of the groups for which records 
::Lro oo.llod for by occtione 4D abovo. Advoroo 
impact determinations should be made at 
least annually for each such group which 
constitutes at least 2 percent of the labor 
foroo in the re!o,•o.nt lo.bor o.rco or :l percent 
of tho o.pplloo.blo worlrforoc. Where o. toto.1 
selection process for a job has an adverse Im
pact, the user should maintain and have 
a.vo.!lo.blc rcoords or other lnformo.tlon :,how 
Ing which components have an adverse lm
po.ot, Wbcro tho total ooloctlen proccoo for o. 
job dooo not bo.vo o.n o.dvcroe impo.ct, lnfor 
matlon need not be maintained for ind1-
71duo.1 componcnto c;.ccpt in circumoto.ncoo 
set forth In subsection 15A(2)(b) below. If the 
dotermino.tion of o.d.,.oroo Impact lo mo.do 
uoing o. procoduro othor tho.n tho "four flftho 
rule," as defined in the first sentence of sec
tion 1D o.bovo, o. Juotlf!co.tion, conolotcnt 
with oootton 1D o.bovo, for the procedure uood 
to dotermlno o.dvcroc lmpo.ct obould bo o.vo.11 
able. 

(b) When advcr,c impact luuJ been eliminated 
in thP. tntal selection proc11ss. Wh1m11vAr t.hA 
tota.1 ooloetion procc.oo for o. p.irtl.:.ul.:,.1· J,:,1:, 
has had an adverse impact, as defined in sec
tion 4 above, In any year, but no longer bas 
o.n o.dvoroo lmpnct, tho uoor ohould mninto.in 
o.nd hn,•o nvnllnblo tho lnformntlon on Ind! 
vidual components of the selection process 
.t·o:tqu iro;,•.1 !11 t.),.t' p:-,..,:.,n!!1.!5 PH!':l(p:,,ph f•.'!' 1.1.t':' 
porlod In which thoro woo !ldvoroo impo.ot. In 
:Mlditlon, tho uoor ohould oontinuc to collect 
such information for at lea.st two (2) years 
after the adverse impact has been elimi
nated. 

(c) When data insufficient to determine im
pact. Where there bas been an insufficient 
num~r t;1f 9~)P.r.t10'1!'- t/l tl.e.t~rmlno>. ur:ti.e.tllt?r 
tboro io nn ndvoroo impo.ot of tho tot.a.I 00100 
tion pr.00000 for n pnrtioulllr job, tho uoor 
ohould oontlnuo to oolloct, mnlnto.in o.nd 
have available the Information on Individual 
oompononto of tho ooloctlon prooooo roqulrod 
in section 15(A)(2)(a) above until the lnfor
motlon lo oufflolont to determlno tho.t tho 
overall selection process does not have an 
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o.dvoroo lmpa.ct o.o dofinod in ocction 1 a.bovo, 
or until the Job ho.o chons;cd ouootantlo.lly. 

(3) Documentation of validity evidence-{a) 
Types of evidence. Where a. total selection 
v1·v..:""" L....i .i.u aJverse imr,a.:;L (~e" ist>.:;Uv.1.1 -4 
o.bovo) tho \Iller ohould m~intnln o.nd havo 
nvrulnblo for onoh component of tho.t procooo 
wbloh hw:i nn adveroo lmpoct, ono or more of 
tho following typoo of dooumonta.tlon ovl 
dence: · 

(i) Documentation evidence showing cri
terion-related validity of the selection proce
dure (see section 15B, below). 

(ii) Documentation evidence sbow1ng con
tont volidity of tho oolootlon prooodurc (ooc 
section 15C, below). 

(111) Documentation evidence showing con
struct validity of the selection procedure 
(see section 15D, below). 

(Iv) Documentation evidence from other 
otudloo obowlng validity of tho colcctlon pro· 
cedure In the user's facility (see section 15E, 
below). 

(v) Documentation evidence showing why a 
vnlldity otudy onnnot or nood not bo por· 
formod ond why continued uoo of tho prooo 
dure Is consistent with Federal law. 

(b) Form of report. This evidence should be 
compiled In o. rea.oono.bly oomploto o.nd orgo 
nized manner to perm! t direct evaluation of 
tho vo.lldlty of tho ooloction proooduro, Pro 
vlouol~· written employor or oolll)ultant ro 
ports of ve.lidity, or reports describing valid
ity otudioo oomplotod bofore the l3ouancc of 
these guidelines are accep~ble If they a.re 
oomploto In rog::Lrd to tho dooumonto.tlon ro 
quiromonto oontnlnod In thio oootion, or If 
they satisfied requirements of guidelines 
whlob were In effoot when tho vo.lldlty otudy 
W!lo oomplotod. If tboy o.ro not comploto, tho 
roquirod nddltlonal documonta.tlon ohould bo 
appended. If necessary lnforme.tlon is not. 
o.vnlloblo tho roport of tho vnlldity otudy 
m e.y still l>e used as documAnt,at.lon, hn t. lt.11 
o.dcqu.icy will 1:,., t vuluu.tvJ Ir. tcrm3 of c.:..-,,. 
pllance with the requirements of these 
guidelines. 

(o) Complotonocc. In tho ovont thnt ovldonoo 
of vnlldlty is rovlowod by nn onforoomont 
agency, the validation reports completed 
1.H¥r ti•'! 9ff9,:t1.v11 •.\:1l':' •.•f Uu,:;"' 1Jull\':'lllll!~ 
a.ro oxpootod to conto.ln tho informntlon oot 
forth below. Evldonoo denoted by uoo of the 
word "(Essential)" is considered crltlcal. U 
Information denoted essential Is not In
cluded, the report will be considered incom
plete unless the user e.fflrmatively dem
onstrates either Its unavalle.blllty due to clr
i::l!-'l'..l!t!'.noes rniyond th'3 'lf'l'r'l! contr0l 0r EJ:>'3· 
oio.1 olroumeto.nooe of the u5cr'o otudy which 
mo.I.co tho lnformntlon lrrolova.nt. Evidonoo 
not oo denoted is doolro.blo but Ito nbooncc 
wlll not b~ a. basis for considering a. report 
inoomploto. Tho uoor ohould mrunto.ln o.nd 
have a.val la ble the Information ca.lied for 
under tho boo.ding "Souroo De.to." In sootlono 
15B(ll) and 15D(ll). While it is a. necessary 
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po.rt of tho otudy, it nood not bo oubmittod 
with tho roport. A.11 cta.tiotioo.l rooulto ohould 
bo orgo.nizod a.nd prooontod in to.bulo.r or 
graphic form to the extent feasible. 

D. Criterion related validity otudics. Roporto 
vf "' iL1..,ivll-r.:.lat<-d ·vv.lidlt;y fur .:.. ...:.k.;tlvr. 
l,.'l•J•_·~•.hu ':" ,:0)1•.1 uhl i11•Jludtt tht:.t fl1ll1 .. 11Njn1.5 iof-:,1·
matlon: 

~1) Tl.~P.r(.~.l. /11r.n.ti.on.(s.l, n.n.d dn.tP.(.~.l nf st1td11. 
Dates and location(s) of the job analysis or 
review of Job lnforma.tlon, tho da.to(o) a.nd lo· 
oo.tion(o) of tho o.dminlotro.tton of tho ooloo-· 
tton proooduroo a.nd oollootlon of orltorion 
llt1l11, am! the llm':l b'Jl Wt<t<ll {'Vll"!dl•_.u ,_.c •.bl.a 
on oolcctlon procoduroo a.nd oritorion moo.o 
urco ohould bo provided (Easontla.l). II tho 
otudy wa.o conducted at eevera.l loca.tlono, 
the o.ddrocs of oa.ch looa.tlon. Including olt:; 
and State, should be shown. 

(3) Problem and catting. An explioit defini · 
tion of tho purpboo(o) of tho otudy a.n.d tho 
cirournotanooo in whioh tho otudy woo oon
Ju1;LeJ .,1..iuultl t,., v1'0Vidtid. A tl"""i,vLiuu vf 
exist ing selection procedures and cutoff 
scores, if any, should be provided. 

(3) Job analysis or rcvtcw of job information. 
A dooorlption of tho proooduro uood to a.no. 
lyao tho job or group of jobo, or to ro•now tho 
job informo.tion ohould bo pro·.,ldod (Essen
tial). Where a review of job information re
oulto in oritorla. whioh ma.y be used without 
a full job analysis (see section 14B(3)), t he 
basis for the selection of these criteria 
should be reported (Essential). Where a job 
l\n.'\lysl£ is req\1ired a complete deec.ipt1ollo 
of the work behavlor(s) or work outcome(s), 
o.nd moo.ouroo of thotr critioa.lity or tmpor 
t:1n<:1;> F.honld bt> provid1;>d (E.~-~enti:>.l). The re
vvrL .,L.:,ul(l J. ... .,.:.ril:ie tile ba..;ia ou whlcb Ll..t,:; 
bcho.rtor(13) or outoomo(o) wore dotcrminod 
to bo orltloa.l or importa.nt, ouoh o.o tho pro 
portion of tlmo opont on the roopootivo be
ha.\·loro, their lovol of d!ffioulty, their fro 
(!Mn<:y of pl;>rf<:>rm(\n(:';', tM cont'l(l\len~t>P. of 
orror, or other o.pproprlo.to fo.otoro (Eaocn
tta.l). Whore two or moro jobc a.ro grouped for 
a validity study, the information called for 
in thio oubocetion ohould be pro•1idcd for 
co.oh of tho Jobo, o.nd tho Juotifioo.tion for the 
grouping (oco ooction 11D(l)) ohould bo pro · 
vided (Essential). 

(~) Jvv title:, ,rnd .:.vd.,,-. I~ iis de31rable to 1,1,u
tritlo tho. uRe.r'i job tit le.(~) for the Jo!:>(e) !n 
quootion o.nd the oorrooponding Job ti tlo(o) 
l\nrl MrlA(:;) from. ll.S. Employment. Service's 
Dictionary of Occupational Titles. 

(5) Criterion measures. The bll.Oco for the SO·· 
lection of the criterion me!\sures should b~ 
v1vviJt:tl, together with 1·efereu.:.,;3 to thtl ., ••• 
Jcu.:.v 1..vu:1iJtin,J iu ui.-1,.iuis th,: oele..:tivu vf 
critorion moo.ouroo (ooscntlo.J), A CUil dooorip 
tlon of o.11 critorio. on which do.ta. woro ool 
lootod a.nd moo.no by whtoh thoy wore ob· 
served, recorded, evaluated, and quantified, 
should be provided (essential). If rating tech
niques are used as criterion measures, the 
appraisal form(s) and Instructions to the 
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ro.tor(o) chould bo !noludod ao part of tho \'al 
ida.tion ovidonoe, or ohould bo o:tpllcltly do
oortbod o.nd a.vo.lla.blo (oooontlnl). All otopo 
taken to Insure that criterion measures are 
froo from fMtoro which would unfo.irly a.ltor 
th,; ;;.:.c,r;,a c,f rnCii'il.Ju:, of any f;,Oul) ;Jhould be 
de~c1·it,1;>d (eF.~itnU!\I). 

(6) Sample description. A description of how 
the research 11ii.mJ1lA WM 1t1Ant.1 fied and se
lected should be included (essential). The 
ra.cc, oex, a.nd ethnic oompoo!tion of tho oo.m 
plo, lnoludJ.ng thooc groupo oot forth in ooo· 
tton 1A o.bovo, should bo doooribod (oooon 
lll1.l). Tl.LI>: '.litecrtptlou ~h,;,i11<.l lw;ht d1;> the P.l.ze 
of co.oh oubgroup (coocntlo.l). A doooription of 
how the rcaoo.roh oo.mplo oompo.roo with tho 
rolovo.nt lo.bar ma.rl:ot or work foroo, tho 
method by which the rolova.nt lo.bor mo.rlret 
or work force was defined, and a discussion 
of tho lil:oly offocto on va.lidity of difforonooo 
between tho oo.mplo a.nd tho rolevo.nt lo.bor 
mo.rkot or work foroo, aro a.loo deoiro.blo. Do
:1cl'iptions of .,JucaLivnal levela, le.lJlS Ll..t "f 
service, and age are also desirable. 

(7) Description of selection procedures. Any 
mca.ourc, combtna.tion of moa.ouroc, or prooo
duro otudicd ohould be completely and ex 
plioitly dcocribcd or o.tta.ohcd (essential). II 
commoroia.ll;' o.va.lla-blc eeloction proooduroo 
are studied, they should be described by 
titlo, form, o.nd publiohor (eooontio.l) . Reports 
of reliability estimates and how they were 
established are desirable. 

(8) Techniques and results. Methods used In 
(\nalyzlng dl\to. ehould be deacr1b'Jd ('Jesell.
ttal). Measures of central tendency (e.g., 
moa.n13) o.nd moo.ouroo of dloporolon (o.g., 
etnndnrd dev1ntt,;,ne ::\nd r:1zm1;>s) for :ill sel'lo
Liuu prn.:..:.Jw·c.i a:ud all 1..1iL.:.,i.- :.hould be re
ported for co.ch ro.oo; ocx, and ethnio group 
which conotitutoo o. olgnifioo.nt fa.ctor in tho 
relevant lo.bor mo.rlrot (cooontia.l), Tho mQ€·· 

· nitudc o.nd direction of o.ll rola.tionohlpo bo-· 
t ween eel1;>Ct-i<:>n proc'ldur1;>F. ~-ttd r.rt.t9rion 
mooouroo invootigo.ted should be roportod for 
each rolo,..ant raco, eoii:, and ethnic group a.nd 
for the total group (essential). Where groups 
aro too email to obtain rollablo ovldonco of 
tho m:i.gnitudo of tho rol:i.tionohip, nood not 
bo roportod aoparo.toly. Stotomonto rogo.rd·· 
ing the statistical significance of results 
ohould l>u mad.; (va!u::utlul). Au-y .;L..tl.;Li;.;ul 
~,:IJnstm11nt.s, qnr,h "-~ for lA~~ th•m perfect, re
liability or for rootriotlon of oeoro ro.ngo In 
t,he selP.<:t.ion proceduri, or criterion should 
be described and explained; and uncorrected 
oorrola.tion cocffioionto chould a.loo bo :ihown 
(esiientl:.i.l). Where the st:.i.ti~tlc~l tei:-hnique 
""'telfOI iLe~ coutluuoua J.,,L ... , """l..t 11.o 1:,;.,.,1 i11.l 
cu,·,·elatiou a..:..d Ll..tc ph.i cvdflc!.:.nt, the cat
cgorico o.nd tho bo.ooo on which they wore do·· 
torminod ohould bo doacribed and o:iplo.incd 
(eaoontia.l). Studloo of toot fo.irncoo ohould bo 
included where called for by the require
ments of section 14B(8) (essential). These 
studies should include the rationale by 
which a selection procedure was determined 
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Lo l>c fair to tho ,;r.:.ur,{::,) in quootlon. Where 
test fairness or unfairness has been dem
onstrated on the basis of other studies, a blb
lioi;ri:.i:,hy of the rclcvo.nt> obudloo ohould be 
included (essential). If the bibliography in
cludes unpublished studies, copies of these 
studies, or adequate abstracts or summaries, 
should be attached (essential). Where revi
sions have been made in a selection proce
dure to assure compatabillty between suc
cessful job performance and the probabil1ty 
of being selected, the studies underlying 
such revisions should be included (essential). 
All statistical results should be organized 
and presented by relevant race, sex, and eth
nic group (essential). 

(9) Alternattve procedures investigated. The 
selection procedures Investigated and avail 
able evidence of their impact should be Iden
tified (essential ). The scope, method, and 
findings of the investigation, and the conclu
sions reached in light of the findings, should 
be fully described (essential). 

(10) Uses and applications. The methods con
sidered for use of the selection procedure 
(e.g., as a screening device with a cutoff 
score, for grouping or ranking, or combined 
with other procedures In a battery) and 
available evidence of their impact should be 
described (essential). This description should 
Include the rationale for choosing the meth
od for operational use, and the evidence of 
the validity and utility of the procedure as It 
is to be used (essential). The purpose for . 
which the procedure is to be used (e.g., hir
ing, transfer, promotion) should be described 
(essential). If weights are assigned to dif
ferent parts of the selection procedure, these 
weights and the· validity of the weighted 
composite should be reported (essential). If 
the selection procedure is used with a cutoff 
score, the user should describe the way in 
which normal expectations of proficiency 
within the work force were determined and 
the way In which the cutoff score was deter
mined (essent ial). 

(11) Source data.. Each user should maintain 
records showing all pertinent information 
a.bout Individual sample membere and raters 
when; th;;y ar& u:,od, in ::itudloo Involving the 
validation of selection procedures. These 
records should be ma.de available upon re
quest of a compliance agency. In the case of 
individual sample members these data 
should Include scores on the selection proce
dure(s), scores on criterion measures, age, 
sex, race, or ethnic group status, and experi
ence on the specific job on which the valida
tion study was conducted, and may also in
clude such things as education, training, and 
prior job experience, but ohould not include 
names and social security numbers. Records 
should be maintained which show the ratings 
given to ea.ch sample member by each rater. 

(12) Contact person. The name, mailing ad
dress, and telephone number of the person 
who may be contacted for further lnforma-
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tion a.bout tho va.lidlt:; ctud~· ohould bo pro 
vided (essential). 

(13) Accuracy and completeness. The report 
ahould doooribo tho otopo t11kcn to a.ocuro tho 
accuracy and completeness of the collection, 
analysis, and report of data and results. 

C. Content validity studies. Reports of con
tent validity for a selection procedure should 
Include the following Information: 

(1) User(s), location(s) and date(s) of study. 
Dates and location(s) of the Job analysis 
should be shown (essential). 

(2) Problem o.nd setting. An explicit defini
tion of the purpose(s) of the study and the 
circumstances In which the study was con
ducted should be provided. A description of 
existing selection procedures and cutoff 
scores, If any, should be provided. 

(3) Job analysis-Content of the job. A de
scription of the method used to analyze t he 
job should be provided (essential). The work 
behavlor(s), the associated tasks, and, If the 
behavior results In a woi:k product, the work 
products should be completely described (es
sential). Measures of criticality and/or im
portance of the work behavior(S) and the 
method of determining these measures 
should be provided (essential). Where the job 
analysis also identified the knowledges, 
skills, and abilities used in wor k behavior(s), 
an operational definition for each knowledge 
in terms of a body of learned Information 
and for each skill and ability in terms of ob
servable behaviors and outcomes, and the re
lationship between each knowledge, skill , or 
ability and each work behavior, as well as 
the method used to determine this relation
ship, should be provided (essential). The 
work situation should be described, includ
ing the setting in which work behavlor(s) are 
performed, and where appropriate, the man
ner in which knowledges, skills, or abilities 
are used, and the complexity and difficulty 
of the knowledge, skill, or ab111ty as used In 
the work behavtor(e). 

(4) Selection procedure and lts content. Selec
tion procedures . Including those constructed 
by or for the user. specific training require
ments, composites of selection procedures, 
a.nd ~ny other proooduro oupportod b~· ,:,;,~ 
tent validity, should be completely and ex
plicitly described or attached (essential). If 
commercially available selection procedures 
are used, they should be described by t itle, 
form , and publisher (essential). The behav
iors measured or sampled· by the selection 
procedure should be explicitly described (es
sential). Where the selection procedure pur
ports to measure a knowledge, skill, or abil
ity, evidence that the selection procedure 
meaouroc and io 11 roproconto.tlvo tlo.mple of 
the knowledge, skill, or ability should be 
provided (essential). 

(5) Relationship between the selection proce
dure and the job. The evidence demonstrating 
that the selection procedure is a representa
tive work sample, a representative sample of 
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the work beha.vior{s), or a. represents.ti ve 
sample of e. knowledge, skill, or ability as 
used a.s a part of a work behavior a.nd nec
essary for that behavior should be provided 
(essential). Tbe user should identify the 
work beha.vior(s) which ea.ch item or pa.rt of 
the selection procedure Is intended to $ample 
or measure (essential). Where the selection 
procedure purports to sample a work behav
ior or to provide a sample of a. work product, 
a. comparison should be provided of the man
ner, setting, and the level of complexity of 
the selection procedure with those of the 
work situation (essential). If any steps were 
ta.ken to reduce adverse Impact on a race, 
sex, or ethnic group In the content of the 
procedure or ln Its administration, these 
steps should be described. Establishment of 
time limits, if any, and how these limits a.re 
related to the speed with which duties must 
be performed on the job, should be explained. 
Measures of central tend- ency (e.g., means) 
and moa.ouroo of dioporoion (e.g., oto.ndard do 
vio.tiono) !Uld ootimo.tco of r ello.bll!ty ehould 
be reported for all selection procedures if 
a.va.lla.ble. Such reports should be made for 
relevant race, sex, and ethnic subgroups, at 
lea.st on a statistically reliable sample basis. 

(6) Alternative 1JTOCedures investigated. Tbe 
alternative selection procedures investigated 
and a.valla.ble evidence of their Impact 
should be identified (essential). The scope, 
method, and findings of the investigation, 
and the conclusions reached in light of the 
findings, should be fully described (essen
tial). 

(7) Uses and appl.ications. The methods con
sidered for use of the selection procedure 
(e.g., as a. screening device with a cutoff 
score. for grouping or ra.nkillg, or combined 
with other procedures in a. battery) and 
available evidence of their Impact should be 
described (essential). This description should 
Include the rationale for choosing the meth
od for operational use, and the evidence or 
the validity and utility of the procedure a.s It 
is to be used (essential). Tbe purpose for 
which the procedure is to be used (e.g., hir
ing, transfer, promotion) should be described 
(essential). If the selection procedure Is used 
with a cutoff score, the ueer should describe 
the wa.y In which normal expectations of pro
ficiency within the work force were deter
mined and the wa.y In which the cutoff score 
wa.s determined (essential). In addition, If 
the selection procedure Is to be used for 
ranking, the user should specify the evidence 
showing tha.t a. higher score on the selection 
procedure is likely to result In better job 
performance. 

(8) Contact person. The na.me, malling ad
dress. a.nd telephone number of the person 
who ma.y be contacted for further Informa
tion about the validity study should be pro
vided (essential). 

(9) Accuracy and completeness. Tbe report 
should describe the steps taken to assure the 
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accuracy and completeness of the collection, 
analysis, and report of da.ta. and results. 

D. Construct validity studies. Reports of con
struct validity for a. selection procedure 
should include the following information: 

(1) User(s). location(s), and date(s) of study. 
Da.te(s) and location(s) of the job a.na.lyele 
a.nd the gathering of other evidence called 
for by these guidelines should be provided 
(essential). 

(2) Problem and setting. An explicit defini
tion of the purpose(s) of the study a.nd the 
circumstances In which the study wa.s con
ducted should be provided. A description of. 
existing selection procedures and cutoff 
scores, If any, should be provided. 

(3) Construct definition. A clear definition of 
the construct(s) which are believed to under
lie successful performance of the critical or 
important work behavior(s) should be pro
vided (essential). This definition should in
olude the levole of oonotruct performance 
rolova.nt to tho job(s) for which bhc odootlon 
procedure ts to be used (essential). There 
should be a. summary of the position of the 
construct In the psychological literature, or 
In the absence of such a position, a. descrl:t>
tion of the way In which the definition a.nd 
measurement of the construct was developed 
a.nd the psychological theory underlying it 
(essential). Any quantitative data. which 
identify or define the Job constructs, such as 
factor analyses, should be provtded (essen
tial) . 

(4) Job analysis. A description of the meth
od used to a.na.lyze the job should be provtded 
(essential). A complete description of the 
work beha.vlor(s) and, to the extent a.ppro
pria.te, work outcomes a.nd measures of their 
criticality and/or Importance should be pro
vided (essential). Tbe report should also de
scribe the basis on which the beha.vtor(s) or 
outcomes were determined to be important, 
such a.e their level of difficulty, their fre
quency of performance, the consequences of 
error or other a.ppropria.te factors (eesentla.l). 
Where Jobs a.re grouped or compared for the 
purposes of generalizing validity evidence, 
the work beha.vtor(s) and work product(s) for 
ea.ch of the jobs should be described, a.nd con
clusions concerning the similarity of the 
jobs in term.a of observable work beha.vtors 
or work products should be ma.de (essential). 

(5) Job titles and codes. It is desirable to pro
vide the selection procedure user's job 
tltle(s) for the job(s) in question a.nd the cor
responding job title(s) a.nd code(s) from the 
United States Employment Service's dic
tionary of occupational titles. 

(6) Selection 1]TOCedure. Tbe selection proce
dure used as a measure of the construct 
should be completely and explicitly de
scribed or attached (essential). If commer
cially available selection procedures are 
used, they should be identified by title, form 
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and publisher (essential) . The research evi
dence of the relationship between the selec
Uou. i,,ocedure o.ud tbc, cvn3tru.:.t, ~uch 11.~ 

fo.ctor otructurc, ohould bo lnoludod (oooon 
tlal). Measures of central tendency, varia
bility and reliability of the selection proce
dure should be provided (essential). When· 
ever feasible, these measures should be pro
vided separately for each relevant race, sex 
and ethnic group. 

(7) Relationship to job performance. The cri
terion-related study(ies) and other empirical 
evidence of the relationship between the con
struct measured by the selection procedure 
itnrl th11 ri,lat,11d work behavior(s) for t,hA jnh 
or Jobs in question should be provided (essen
tial). Documentation of the criterion-related 
study(ies) should satisfy the provisions of 
section l5B above or section 15E(l) below, ex
cept for studies conducted prior to the effec
tive date of these g1,1ldellnes (essential). 
Where a study pertains to a group of jobs, 
and, on the basis of the study, validity is as
serted for a Job in the group, the observed 
work behaviors and the observed work prod
ucts for each of the Jobs should be descrtbed 
(essential). A:ny other evidence used in deter
mining whether the work behavtor(s) In each 
of the Jobs Is the same should be fully de
scribed (essential). 

(8) Alternative 1)T"ocedures investigated. The 
alternative selection procedures Investigated 
and available evidence of their impact 
should be identified (essential). The scope, 
method, and findings of the Investigation, 
and the conclusions reached in light of the 
findings should be fully described (essential). 

(9) Uses and awlications. The methods con
sidered for use of the selection procedure 
(e.g., as a screening device with a cutoff 
!lCure, for grou~lug ur nUJklu~. 01· curnulu.iu 
with other procodurco in a. bo.ttory) o.nd 
available evidence of their impact should be 
dooor!bod (oooontilll) . Th!o doooription chould 
include the rationale for choosing the meth
od for operational use, and the evidence of 
the validity and utility Of the procedure as it 
is to be used (essential). The purpose for 
which the procedure is to be used (e.g. , hir
ing, transfer , promotion) should be described 
(e8'ileuLial). IC Wtll!!ltt~ ar.i i.,;i.il(neu Lv ulf· 
fereuL va1·L::1 ur LL" llt,lectlou vruu.,Ju.1., , Llt"~" 
weights and the validity of the weighted 
composite should be reported (essential). If 
the selection procedure ls used with a cutoff 
score, the user should describe the way in 
which normal expectations of proficiency 
within the work force were determined and 
the way In which the cutoff score was deter
mined (essential). 

(10) Accuracy and completeness. The report 
should describe the steps taken to assure the 
accuracy and completeness of the collection, 
analysis, and report of data and results. 

(11) Source data. Each user should maintain 
record.s showing all pertinent information re
lating to its study of construct validity. 

§50.14 

(12) Contact person. The name, malling ad
dress , and telephone number of the indi
vidu1,.l who may be cc.nto.et.-id for further in 
formo.tion about the Vlllldlty otudy ohould bo 
provided (essential). 

E. Evidence of validity from other studies. 
When validity of a selection procedure is 
supported by studies not done by the user, 
the evidence from the original study or stud
ies should be compiled in a manner similar 
to that required In the appropriate section of 
this section 15 above. In addition, the fol
lowing evidence should be suppl!ed: 

(l) Evidence from criterion-related validity 
studies--o.. Job information. A dcocriptlon of 
the important job behavlor(s) of the user's 
Job and the basis on which the behaviors 
were determined to be important should be 
provided (essential). A full description of the 
basis for determining that these Important 
work behaviors are the same as those of the 
Job In the original study (or studies) should 
be provided (essential). 

b. Relevance of criteria. A full description of 
the basis on which the criteria used In the 
original studies are determined to be rel
evant for the user should be provided (essen
tial). 

c. Other variables. The similarity of impor
tant applicant pool or sample characteristics 
reported in the original studies to those of 
the user should be described (essential). A 
description of the comparison between the 
race, sex and ethnic composition of the 
user's relevant labor market and the sample 

. In the original validity studies should be pro
vided (essential). 
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d. Use of the selection procedure. A full de
scription should be provided showing that 
tho uoo to bo mlldO of tho oolootion procoduro 
is con11h,t,ent, wit.h t.1111 findlnirs of the ori!lina.1 
validity studies (essential). 

P. Bihliooraph11. A hihl.ioe'rnilhY nf rP.pnrt,R nf 
validity of the selection procedure for the 
Job or jobs in question should be provided 
(essential). Where any of the studies in
cluded an Investigation of test fairness. the 
results of this investigation should be pro
vided (essential). Coples of reports published 
In journo.lo tho.t a.re not commonly o.va.illlblo 
ohould bo described in doto.il or a.ttoohod (oo 
sential). Where a user Is relying upon unpub
lished studies, a reasonable effort should be 
made to obtain these studies. If these unpub
lished studies are the sole source of validity 
evidence they should be described in detail 
or attached (essential). If these studies are 
not available, the name and address of the 
source, an adequate abstract or summary of 
the validity study and data, and a contact 
person in the source organization should be 
provided (essential). 

(2) Evidence from content validity studies. See 
section 140(3) and section 150 above. 

(3) Evidence fram construct validity studies. 
See sections 140(2) and 150 above. 
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F. Evidence of validity from cooperative stud
lct, "-'bol'O o. ooloot!on procoduro ho.o boon 
validatod through. a cooporo.t!vo otudy, cvl 
donoo the.t tho 0tudy oo.tiofiea the requlro-· 
ments of sections 7, 8 and 15E should be pro
vided (essential). 

G. Selection for higher level job. If a selec
tion procedure Is used to evaluate candidates 
for jobs at a higher level than those for 
which they will !n!t!ally be employed, the 
val!d.!ty evidence should satisfy the docu
mentation provisions of this section 15 for 
the higher level Job or jobs, and in addition, 
the user should provide: (1) A description of 
the job progression structure, formal or ln
formo.l; (:I) tho do.to. chowing how ma.ny om
ployees progress to the higher level Job and 
tho length of timo ncodod to mo.lro thlo pro · 
grocoion; and (3) a.n !dont!fioo.t!on of o.ny an 
tiolpo.tod oho.ngoo in tho higher lo,•ol job. In 
addition, if tho toot moo.ouroe a knowledge, 
skill or ability, the user should provide evi
dence that the knowledge, skill or ability Is 
required for the higher level job and the 
bnolc for tho oonolucion that tho lmowlodgo, 
sklll or ability is not expected to develop 
from the training or experience on the job. 

H. Interim use of selection m-ocedures. If a se
lootlon proooduro lo bolng uood on rui lntorlm 
bnclo bocauoo tho proooduro lo not fully eup
portcd by tho roquircd 0·1idonoo of va.lidlty, 
tho ucor should ma.into.in o.nd ho.vo a.va.llo.blo 
(1) cubctantial ovidonoo of validity for tho 
procoduro, o.nd (2) a roport ohowing tho di.to 
on which the study to gather the additional 
evidence commenc-ed, the estimated comple
tion date of the study, and a description of 
the data to be collected (essential). 

DEFIN1TIONS 

SEC. 16. Definitions. The following defini
tions shall apply throughout these guide
lines: 

A. Ability. A present competence to per
form rui obool'vo.blo boho.vior or o. behavior 
which results in an observable product. 

B. Adverse impact. A substantially different 
rate of selection in hiring, promotion, or 
other employment decision which works to 
the dioo.dva.nto.go of momboro of o. rMo, oor., 
or ethllic group. See section 4 of these guide
lines. 

C. Compliance with these guidelines. Use of a 
selection procedure Is In compliance with 
these guidelines If such use has been vali
dated in accord with these guidelines (as de
fined below), or If such use does not result in 
advorco impaet on o.ny ro.-00, ooir, or cthllic 
group (see section 4, above), or, in unusual 
clrcumota.nooo, if uoc of tho proccduro io oth· 
erwise Justified ln accord with Federal law. 
See section 6B, above. 

D. Content validity. Demonstrated by data 
showing that the content of a selection pro
cedure ls representative of important aspects 
of performance on the job. See section SB 
and section 14C. 
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E. Construct validity. Demonstrated by data 
ohowtni; tha.t the oclcction procedure meas
ures tho dogroo to which ca.ndldo.tc3 ha.vc 
ldentlfiablo cho.ro.ct>cristics which bo.-v.:. b.:.cn 
determined to be lmpertant for successful 
job performance. See section SB and section 
l4D. 

F. Criterion-related validity. Demonstrated 
by empirical data showing that the selection 
procedure is predict! ve of or significantly 
correlated with Important elements of work 
behavior. See sections SB and 14B. 

G. Employer. Any employer subject to the 
provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, a.s 
amended, Including State or local govern
ments a.nd any Pcdora.l a,i;onc.y oubj.::,ct tv tile 
provisions of section 717 of the Civil Rights 
Aot of 1061, ao a.mended, o.nd o.ny Federal 
contri.otor or :mboontro.otor or fodoro.lly a.s
oiotcd oonotructlon conora.cl>Or .::,r oubccu 
tra.otor oovored by Exocutlvo Ordor llll1G, ll..'.l 
amended. 

H. Employment agency. Any employment 
agency subject to the provisions of the Civil 
nlghto Aot of 1()61, o.o o.mondod. 

I. Enforcement action. For the purposes of 
section 4 a proceeding by a Federal enforce
ment agency such as a lawsuit or an admln
ietro.tlvo procccdini; lea.dtni; to doba,rme,nt 
from or withhold1ni;, euopenalon, or term! 
no.tion of PodcraJ Government conora.coo or 
the suspension or wlthholdini; of Federal 
Covcmmont fundo; but not a. find!~ of rca· 
oona.ble ca.uoo or · a. concil a.ti on proccoo or 
the Issuance of right to sue letters under 
title VII or under Executive Order 11246 
where such finding, conciliation, or Issuance 
of notice of right to sue Is based upon an in
dividual complaint. 

J . Enforcement agency. Any agency of the 
executive branch of the Federal Government 
which adopts these guidelines for purposes of 
the enforcement of the equal employment 
opportunity Jaws or which has responsibility 
for ooourlng oompll:i.noo with them. 

K. Job analysis. A deta1led statement of 
work behaviors and other information rel
evant to the Job. 

L. Job description. A general statement of 
job dutloo c.nd rooponoibilitioo. 

M. Knowledge. A body of Information ap
plied directly to the pel'formance or a. func
tion. 

N. Labor organi.:ation. Any labor organiza
tion subject to the provisions of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and any com
mittoc oubjoct thoroto eonbrolling a.ppr.iu
tlccohlp or other tro.inini;. 

0. Observable. Able to be seen, heard, or 
othcrwioo perceived by a. pcr3on other tha.n 
the person performing the action. 

P. Race, sex. or ethnic group. Any group of 
persons identifiable on the grounds of race, 
color, religion, sex. or national origin. 

Q. Selection m-ocedure. Any measure, com
bination of measures, or procedure used as a 
basis for any employment decision. Selection 
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procedures Include the full range of assess
ment techniques from traditional paper and 
poncll toete. performo.noe tooto, trnining pro 
grams, or probationary period!! and physical, 
oducMlono.l, and work oltl)Crlonoo roquiro 
ments through Informal or casual interviews 
and unscored application forme. 

R. SC!lcctitm rato. Tho proportion of o.ppll 
ca.11.tc or ca.ndldntoo who o.rc hired, promoted, 
or otherwise selected. 

S. Should. The term "should" as used in 
these guidelines is Intended to connote ac
tion which is necestary to achlovo compli· 
ancc with tho guldcllnoo, while rooogni11ing 
that there are circumstances where alter
native courses of action are open to users. 

T. Skill. A preaent, ob.:ormblo compotoncc 
to perform a learned psychomoter act. 

U. Technical feasibility. The existence of 
conditions permitting the conduct of mean
ingful criterion-related validity studies. 
These conditions include: (1) An adequate 
sample of persons available for the study to 
achieve findings of statistical significance; 
(2) having or being able to obtain a sufficient 
range of scores on the selection procedure 
and Job performance measures to produce va
lidity results which can be expected to be 
representative of the results if the ranges 
normally expected were utilized; and (3) hav
ing or being able to devise unbiased, reliable 
and nl1tvant measures o! job porformanco or 
other criteria of employee adequacy. See sec
.tlon 14B(2). With respect to investigation of 
possible unfairness, the same considerations 
are applicable to each group for which the 
study is made. See section 14B(8). 

V. Unfairness of selection procedure. A condi
tion In which members of one race, sex. or 
ethnic group characteristically obtain lower 
scores on a selection procedure than mem
bers of another group, and the differences are 
not reflected In differences In measures of 
job performance. See section 14B(7). 

W. User. Any employer, labor organization, 
employment agency, or licensing or certifi
cation boa.rd, to the extent It may be covered 
by Federal equal employment opportunity 
law, which uses a selection procedure as a 
basis for aey employment decision. Wben
AVP.r an P.mplny11r, lahnr nr!!'anliAtlnn. nr P.m
ployment agency Is required by law to re
strict recruitment for any occupation to 
th()l!e :>.pp!lc:>.nt~ who:- h:wP. m1:.>t liceneio.a or 
i:-e.r.tl fl c11 t i<>n requirements, the Ji,:,en~ill(l' or 
certifying authority to the extent It may be 
covered by Federal equal employment oppor
tunity law will be considered the user with 
respect to those licensing or certification re
'l~>ir..,.ment.'3. Whenever a Stl\te emploi,,nent 
agency or service does no more than ad.min-
1ater or monitor a procodur.o ao permitted by 
Department of Labor rogulo.tlono, o.nd dooo 
so without making referrals or taking any 
othsr- action on tho boois of tho rooulto, tho 
State employment agency will not be 
deemed to be a user. 
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X. Validated · in accord with these guidelines 
or properly validated. A demonstration that 
ono or more validity otudy or :itudlc:i meet
Ing the standards of these guidelines has 
boon oonduotod. including lnvootlgo.tion o.nd, 
where appropriate, use of suitable alter
native selection procedures as contemplated 
by ooction 3D, and ha.o produoed evtdenoo of 
vo.lidity ouffiolont to wo.rront uoo of the pro 
cedure for the Intended purpose under the 
standards of these guidelines. 

Y. Work behavior. An activity performed to 
ach!avo tho objootivoo of tho job. Work be· 
ho.vioro Involve oboorvo.blo (phyoloo.l) oompo 
nents and unobservable (mental) compo
nents. A work behavior consists of the per
formo.noo of ono or moro to,ekc. Y.nowlodgoo, 
skills, and abilities are not behaviors. al
though they may be applied in work behav
iors. 

APPENDIX 

17. Policy statement on affirmative action (see 
section 13B). The Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Coordinating Council was established 
by act of Congress In 1972, and charged with 
responsibility for developing and imple· 
mentlng agreements and policies designed, 
among other thingS, to eliminate conflict 
and Inconsistency among the agencies of the 
Federal Government responsible for admin
istering Fi::d<lt'al law vrobllJIUug discrlmlua
tion on grounds of race, color, sex, religion, 
and national origin. This statement is issued 
as an Initial response to the requests of a 
number of State and local officials for clarl
flcatlon of the Government 's policies con
cerning the role of affirmative action in the 
overall equal employment opportunity pro
gram. While the Coordinating Council's 
adoption of this statement expresses only 
the views of the· signatory agencies con
cerning this important subject, the prln· 
ciples set forth below should serve as policy 
guidance for other Federal agencies as well . 

(1) Equal employment opportunity ls the 
law of the land. In tho public sector of our 
society this means that all persons. regard· 
less of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin shall have equal access to positic/ns In 
tho public :icrvloo limitod only by their abil 
lty to do the job. There Is ample evidence in 
all sectors of our society that such equal ac
Cl':30 frcqu.;unly has b 66D .icniu.:i to mv,ubv, .. 
of certAin group:i beco.u:ic of their oex, ro.cto.l, 
or ethnic characteristics. The remedy for 
such past and present discrimination is two
fold. 

On the one hand, vigorous enforcement of 
the lawo ngo.inot dloorimino.tlon lo esaontlo.L 
But equally, and perhaps even more impor
tant arc o.fflrmnttve. voluntary offorto on the 
po.rt of public cmployoro to o.couro tho.t pool· 
tlons In the public service are genuinely and 
oquo.lly o.ccc:iolblo to quo.lif1od poroon:i, with· 
out regard to their sex, racial, or ethnic 
characteristics. Without such efforts equal 
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omploymont opportunity io no moro tlio.n a. 
wlob. Tho importo.noo of volunto.ry a.ffirma. 
tivo a.otion on tho part of omplo:toro io un 
derscored by title vn of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, Executive Order 11246, and related 
Jaws and regulations-all of which emphasize 
voluntary action to achieve equal employ
ment opportunity. 

As with most management objectives, a 
oyotcmo.tlo plCIJl ba.ood on oound o~o.ni:io. 
tivil.li.l .;.ui..J.111i:. .. 1111 problem id.:.utifi=-ti,m ii> 
oruolo.l to tho aooompliobmont of o.fflrmo.tivo 
o.ction objcctl·;oo. Por thio roo.oon, the Coun· 
ell urges all State and local governments to 
ucvclvv .. ad lmplc.mcut r.: . .;ult.3 vriontw i.f
firmo.ti,c o.ction piano which doo.l with tho 
problems so identified. 

The followt.ng po.ro.gro.pho o.ro intondod to 
assist State and local governments by mus
tratlng the kinds of analyses and activities 
which may be appropriate for a public em
ployer's voluntary affirmative action plan. 
Thio oto.tcmcnt docs not addrc:i:; rcmodie.s 
impo:icd a.ftor o. finding of unlo.wful dioorlmi 
nation. 

(2) Voluntary affirmative action to assure 
equal employment opportunity Is appro
v• i;,.tc o.t auy !!tlige of the 1:1r.,plc,yrr1eut pro.:• 
ooo. Tho flrot otop in tho conotructlon of any 
o.fflrmativo action plo.n ohould bo C\D o.na.Jyolo 
of tho omployor'o work force to detormlno 
whether percentages of sex, race, or ethnic 
groups In Individual job classifications are 
ouboto.ntlal.JY cimilo.r to tho porconto.goo of 
those groups available in the relevant job 
market who possess the basic job-related 
qualifications. 

When substantial disparities are found 
through such analyses, each element of the 
overall eoloctlon proceei: cbould IJe oxamln!!d 
to determine which elements operate to ex
clude persons on tho bo.olo of oox. ro.oo, or 
ethnk OTour. Sur.'h 9J°"m"'nte iDr.'lude, !Jut nro 
not limited to. recruitment, testing, ranking 
certification, Interview, recommendations 
for ooloctlon, birln:;. promotion, etc. The ex· 
amlno.tion of co.ch clement of the :iclootlon 
process should at a minimum include a de
termination of Its validity in predicting job 
performance. 

(3) When an employer bas reason to believe 
tbo.t i t:i :ioloction procodurc:i ho.vo the oxclu 
slonary effect described In paragraph 2 
nJ:>ove, it 11bN1ld lnititlte affirmtltlve et°"pe to 
remedy the situation. Such steps, which In 
design and execution may be race, color, sex, 
or ethnic "conscious," include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

(a) The establishment of a long-term goal, 
and short-range, interim goals and time
tables for the specific job classifications. all 
of which should take Into acc-0unt the avail
ability of basically qualified persons in the 
relevant job market; 

(b) A 1c.:;1\lltmeut 1.uv5, .. 111 ,1.,.,,1; :u;,J tu .. t
tract qualified members of the group in ques
tion ; 
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(o) A oyotomatio effort to orgo.nizc work 
o.nd rodoclgn jobo in wo.yo tbo.t pro•1ldo oppor
tunitloo for poroono lo.oking "journoymo.n" 
level knowledge or skills to enter and, with 
appropriate training, to progress in a career 
field; 

(d) Revamping selection instruments or 
procedures which have not yet been vali
dated in order to reduce or eliminate exclu
oiono.ry cffocto on po.rtlculo.r groupo in PO.I'· 
tlcular Jc,b claa;,lfici.tlvu3; 

(o) Tho lnitlo.t!on of moo.ouroo doolgnod to 
o.oouro tho.t momboro of tho o.ffcctod group 
who are qualified to perform the job are ln
..:.lud"d wlthiu the pvol of pc.roollil frvm which 
tho ooleoting offioia.l makes tho soleotton; 

(0 A systematic effort to prov1de career 
a.dvo.noomont tro.ining, both olaooroom o.nd 
on-the-job, to employees locked into dead 
end jobs; and 

(g) The establishment of a system for regu
larly monitoring the effectiveness of the par
tlculo.r o.ffirmo.tlvc o.ction proi;ro.m, and pro-· 
ooduroo for mo.king timoly o.djuotmonto in 
this program where effectiveness is not dem
onstrated. 

(4) The goal of any affirmative action plan 
.ih,rulu b" i<l)hieverntlut vf isom:.i:u,; 04u;,,l om
ploymcnt opportunity for a.II quo.llfiod por·· 
oonc. Sclcotion under suob plo.ns obould be 
bo.God upon tho o.b1Jity of tho a.pplloo.nt(o) to 
do the work. Such plans should not require 
the selection of the unqualified, or the 
unncodcd, nor obould tho:; roqulro .tho ooloc-
tion of persons on the basis of race, color, 
sex, religion, or national origin. Moreover. 
while the Council believes that this state
ment should serve to assist State and local 
employers, as well as Federal agencies, it 
rccot,'!lizco thr.t c.ffirmo.tivo action cc.nnot be 
viewed as a standardized program which 
rnut1t lit! au;ompllsbed In the same way at all 
timco in .:..II pJ.:.coo. 

Accordingly, the Council has not at
tempted to set forth here either the min
imum or maxlmw11 volwitary steps that em
vluy~n; ma.y ta!,:., tu ueal with their £'e,;pec0 

tlve situations. Rather. the Council recog
nizes that under applicable authorities, 
State and local employers have flexibility to 
formulate affirmative action plans that are 
I.Jc~t suited to their particular sltuatlous. Lo 
this manner, the Council believes that af
firmative a.cti.:.n prvr;ro.mo will bo&t se.rve. the 
goal of equal employment opportunity. 

Respectfully submitted, 
HAROLD R. TYLER, Jr., 

Deputy Attorney General and Chainnan of 
the Equal Employment Coordinating Council. 

MICHAEL H. MOSKOW, 
Under Secretary of Labor. 

ETHEL BENT WALSH, 
Acting Chainnan, Equal Employment Oppor

t11nity Commitcion. 
RoBERT E. HAMPTON, 

Chairman, Civil Service Commission. 
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ARTHUR E. FLEMMING, 
Chairman, Commission on Civil Rights. 
Because of its eque.l employment oppor

tunity responsibilities under the Ste.te e.nd 
Loce.l Government Fisce.l Assistance Act of 
1972 (the revenue sharing e.ct), the Depart
ment of Tree.eury was invited to participate 
in the rormule.tion of this policy statement; 
and it concurs and joins in the adoption or 
this policy statement. 

Done this 26th day of August 1976. 
RICHAlU) ALBRECHT, 

General Counsel, DepaTtment of the Treasury. 
SECTION 18. Citations. The official title of 

these guidelines Is "Uniform Guidelines on 
Employee Selection Procedures (1978)". The 
Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures (1978) are Intended to establish a 
uniform Federal position In the aree. of pro
hibiting discrimination in employment prac
tices on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, 
or national origin. These guidelines have 
been adopted by the Equal Employment Op
portunity Commission, the Department of 
Labor, the Department or Justice, e.nd the 
Civil Service Commission. 

The official ci te.tlon is: 
"Section , Uniform Guidelines on Em-

ployee Selection Procedure (1978); 43 FR 
(August 25, 1978)." -

The short form citation is: 
"Section _ , U.G.E.S.P. (1978); 43 FR _ 

(August 25, 1978)." 
When the guidelines are cited In connec

tion with the activities of one of the Issuing 
agencies, a specific citation to the regula
tions of that agency ce.n be added e.t the end 
of the above citation. The specific additional 
citations are as follows: 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

29 CFR Part 1607 
Department of Labor 
Office of Federal Contra.ct Compile.nee Pro
grams 

41 CFR Part 60-3 
Department of Justice 

28 CFR 50.14 
Civil Service Commission 

5 CFR 300.103(c) 
Normally when citing these guidelines, the 

section number immediately preceding the 
title of the guidelines will be from these 
guidelines series 1-18. If a section number 
from t he codification for an Individual agen
cy is needed it can also be added at the end 
of the agency citation. For example, section 
6A of these guidelines could be cited for 
EEOC as follows: "Section 6A, Uniform 
Guidelines on Employee Selection Proce
dures (1978); 43 FR , (August 25, 1978); 29 
CFR part 1607, section 6A." 

ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON, 
Chair. Ecrual Employment Opportunity Com

mission. 
ALAN K. CAMPBELL, 
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Chairman, Civil Service Commission. 
RAY MARSHALL, 

Secretary of Labor. 
GRIFFIN B. BELL, 

Attorney General. 

§50.15 

[Order No. 668-76, 41 FR 51735, Nov. 23, 1976, 
as amended at 43 FR 38295, Aug. 25, 1978] · 

§ 50.15 Representation of Federal offi• 
cials and employees by Department 
of Justice attorneys or by private 
counsel furnished by the Depart• 
ment in civil, criminal, and congres
sional proceedings in which Fed
eral employees are sued. subpoe
naed.. or charged in their individual 
capacities. 

(a) Under the procedures set forth 
below, a federal employee (hereby de
fined to include present and former 
Federal officials and employees) may 
be provided representation · in civil, 
criminal and Congressional pro
ceedings in which he is sued, subpoe
naed, or charged in his individual ca
pacity, not covered by §15.1 of this 
chapter, when the actions for which 
representation is requested reasonably 
appear to have been performed within· 
the scope of the employee's employ
ment· and the Attorney General or his 
designee determines that providing 
representation would otherwise be in· 
the interest of the United States. No 
special form of request for representa
tion is required when it is clear from 
the proceedings in a case that the em
ployee is being sued solely in his offi
cial capacity and only equitable relief 
is sought. (See USAM 4-13.000) 

(1) When an employee believes he is 
entitled to representation by the De
partment of Justice in a proceeding, he 
must submit forthwith a written re
quest for that representation, together 
with all process and pleadings served 
upon him, to his immediate supervisor 
or whomever is designated by the head 
of his department or agency. Unless 
the employee's employing federal agen
cy concludes that representation is 
clearly unwarranted, it shall submit, in 
a timely manner. to the Civil Division 
or other appropriate litigating division 
(Antitrust, Civil Rights, Criminal, 
Land and Natural Resources or the Tax 
Division), a statement containing its 
findings as to whether the employee 
was acting within the scope of his em
ployment and its recommendation for 
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or against providing representation. 
The statement should be accompanied 
by a ll available factual information. In 
emergency situations the litigating di
vision· may initiate conditional rep
resentation after a telephone request 
from the appropriate official of the em
ploying agency. In such cases, the writ
ten request and appropriate docu
mentation must be subsequently pro
vided. 

(2) Upon receipt of the individual's 
request for counsel, the litigating divi
sion shall determine whether the em
ployee's actions reasonably appear to 
have been performed within the scope 
of his employment and whether pro
viding representation would be in the 
interest of the United States. In cir
cumstances where considerations of 
professional ethics prohibit direct re
view of t he facts by attorneys of the 
litigating division (e.g. because of t he 
possible existence of inter-defendant 
conflicts) the litigating division may 
delegate the fact-finding aspects of this 
function to other components of the 
Department or to a private attorney at 
federal expenses. 

(3) Attorneys employed by any com
Ponent of the Department of Justice 
who participate in !!,DY process utilized 
for the purpose of determining whether 
the Department should provide rep
resentation to a federal empl oyee, un
dertake a full and traditional attorney
client relationship with the employee 
with respect to application of the at
torney-client privilege. If representa
tion is authorized, Justice Department 
attorneys who represent an employee 
under this section also undertake a full 
and traditional attorney-client rela
tionship with the employee with re
spect to the attorney-client privilege. 
Any adverse information commu
nicated by the client-employee to an 
attorney during the course of such at
torney-client relationship shall not be 
disclosed to anyone, either inside or 
outside the Department, other than at
tor neys responsible for representation 
of the employee, unless such disclosure 
is authorized by the employee. Such 
adverse information shall continue to 
be fully protected whether or not reP
resentat1on is provided, and even 
though representation may be denied 
or discontinued. The extent, if any, to 
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which attorneys employed by an agen
cy other than the Department of J us
tice undertake a full and traditional 
attorney-client relationship with the 
employee with respect to the attorney
cllent privilege, either for purposes of 
determining whether representation 
should be provided or to assist Justice 
Department attorneys in representing 
the employee, shall be determined by 
the agency employing the attorneys. 

(4) Representation generally is not 
available in federal criminal pro
ceedings. Representation may be pro
vided to a federal employee in connec
tion wit h a federal criminal proceeding 
only where the Attorney General or his 
designee determines that representa
tion is in the interest of the United 
States and subject to applicable limita
tions of §50.16. In determining whether 
representation in a federal criminal 
proceeding is in the interest of the 
United States, the Attorney General or 
his designee shall consider, among 
other factors, the relevance of any non
prosecutorial interests of t he United 
States, the importance of the interests 
implicated, the Department's ability to 
protect those interests through other 
means, and the likelihood of a conflict 
of interest bet ween the Department's 
prosecutorial and representational re
sponsibilities. If representation is au
thorized, the Attorney General or his 
designee also may determine whether 
representation by Department attor
neys, retention of private counsel at 
federal expense, or reimbursement to 
the employee of private counsel fees is 
most appropriate under the cir
cumstances. 

(5) Where representation is sought for 
proceedings other than federal crimi
nal proceedings, but there appears to 
exist the possibility of a federal crimi
nal investigation or indictment relat
ing to the same subject mat ter, the 
litigating division shall contact a des
ignated official in the Criminal, Civil 
Rights or Tax Division or ot her prose
cutive authority within the Depart
ment (hereina~er "prosecuting divi
sion") to determine whether the em
ployee is either a subject of a federal 
criminal investigation. or a defenoont 
in a federal criminal case. An employee 
is the subject of an investigation if, in 
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addition to being circumstantially im
plicated by having the appropriate re
Gponsi b111 ties at the approprio.to timo, 
there is some evidence of his specific 
participation in a crime. 

(6) If a prosecuting division of the De
partment indicates that the employee 
is not the subject of a criminal inves
tigation concerning the act or acts for 
which he seeks representation, then 
representation may be provided if oth
erwise permissible under the provisions 
of this section. Similarly, if the pros
ecuting division indicates that there is 
an ongoing investigation, but into a 
matter unrelated to that for which rep
resentation has been requested, then 
representation may be provided. 

(7) If the prosecuting division indi
cates that the employee is the oubjoct 
of a federal criminal investigation con
cerning the act or acts for which he 
seeks representation, the litigating d!
visio~ shall inform the employee that 
no representation by Justice Depart
ment attorneys will be provided in that 
federal criminal proceeding or in any 
related civil, congressional, or state 
criminal proceeding. In such a case, 
however, the litigating. di°vision, in its 
discretion, may provide a private at
torney to the employee at federal ex
pense under tlie procedures of §50.16, or 
provide reimb~sement to employees 
for private attorney fees incurred in 
connection with such related civil, con
gressional, or state crtminal pro
ceeding, provided no decision has been 
made to seek an indictment or file an 
information against the employee. 

(8) In any case where it is determined 
that Department of Justice attorneys 
will represent a federal employee, the 
employee must be notified of his right 
to retain private counsel at his own ex
pense. If he elects representation by 
Department of Justice attorneys, the 
employee and his agency shall be 
promptly informed: 

Ci) That in actions where the United 
States, any agency, or any officer 
thereof in his official capacity is also 
named as a defendant, the Department 
of Justice is required by law to rep
resent the United States and/or such 
agency or officer and will assert all ap
propriate legal positions and defenses 
on behalf of such agency, officer and/or 
the United States; 
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(11) That the Department of Justice 
will not assert any legal position or de
fonoo on boho.lf of any omployoo ouod in 
his individual capacity which is 
deemed not to be in the interest of the 
United States; 

(iii) Where appropriate, that neither 
the Department of Justice nor any 
agency of the U.S. Government is obli
gated to pay or to indemnify the de
fendant employee for any judgment for 
money damages which may be rendered 
against such employee; but that, where 
authorized, the employee may apply 
for such indemnification from his em
ploying agency upon the entry of an 
adverse verdict, judgment, or other 
monetary award; · 

(iv) That any appeal by Department 
of Ju:,tioc o.ttorncyo from a.n a.dvorco 
ruling or judgment against the em
ployee may only be taken upon the dis
cretionary approval of the Solicitor 
General, but the employee-defendant 
may pursue an appeal at his own ex
pense whenever the Solicitor General 
declines to authorize an appeal and pri
vate counsel is not provided at federal 
expense under the procedures of § 50.16; 
and 

(v) That while no conflict appears to 
exist at the time representation is ten
dered which would preclude making all 
arguments necessary to the adequate 
defense of the employee, if such con
flict should arise in tbe future the em
ployee will be promptly advised and 
steps will be taken to resolve the con
flict as indicated by paragraph (a) (6), 
(9) and (10) of this section, and by 
§50.16. 

(9) If a determination not to provide 
representation Is made, the litigating 
division shall inform the agency and/or 
the employee of the determination. 

(10) If conflicts exist between the 
legal and factual positions of various 
employees in the same case which 
make 1 t inappropriate for a single at
torney to represent them all, the em
ployees may be separated into as many 
compatible groups as is necessary to 
resolve the conflict problem and each 
group may be provided with separate 
representation. Circumstances may 
make It advisable that private rep
resentation be provided to all con
flicting groups and that direct Justice 
Department representation be withheld 
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so as not to prejudice particular de
fendants. In such situations, the proce
dures of § 50.16 will apply. 

(11) Whenever the Solicitor General 
declines to authorize further appellate 
review or the Department attorney as
signed to represent an employee be
comes aware that the representation of 
the employee could involve the asser
tion of a post t ion that conflicts with 
the interests of the United States, the 
attorney shall fully advise the em
ployee of the decision not to appeal or 
the nature, extent, and potential con
sequences of the conflict. The attorney 
shall also determine, after consultation 
with his supervisor (and, if appropriate, 
with the litigating division) whether 
the assertion of the position or appel
late review is necessary to the ade
quate representation of the employee 
and 

(1) If i t is determined that the asser
tion of the position or appeal is not 
necessary to the adequate representa
tion of the employee, and if the em
ployee knowingly agrees to forego ap
peal or to waive the assertion of that 
position, governmental representation 
may be provided or continued; or· 

(ii) If the employee does not consent 
to forego appeal or waive the assertion 
of the position, or if it ls determined 
that an appeal or assertion of the posi
tion is necessary to the adequate rep
resentation of the employee, a Justice 
Department lawyer may not provide or 
continue to provide the representation; 
and 

(iii) In appropriate cases arising 
under paragraph (a)(l0)(11) of this sec
tion, a private attorney may be pro
vided at federal expense under the pro
cedures of §50.16. 

(12) Once undertaken, representation 
of a federal employee under this sub
section will continue until either all 
appropriate proceedings, including ap
plicable appellate procedures approved 
by the Solicitor General, have ended, 
or until any of the bases for declining 
or withdrawing from representation set 
forth in this section is found to exist, 
including without limitation the basis 
that representation Is not in the inter
est of the United States. If representa
tion is discontinued for any reason, the 
representing Department attorney on 
the case will seek to withdraw but will 
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take all reasonable steps to avoid prej
udice to the employee. 

(b) Representation is not avatlable to 
a federal employee whenever: 

(1) ~e conduct with regard to which 
the employee desires representation 
does not reasonably appear to have 
been performed within the scope of his 
employment with the federal govern- . 
ment ; 

(2) It is otherwise determined by the 
Department that it is not in the inter
est of the United States to provide rep
resentation to the employee. 

(c)(l) The Department of Justice may 
indemnify the defendant Department of 
Justice employee for any verdict, judg
ment, or other monetary award which 
is rendered against such employee, pro
vided that the conduct giving rise to 
the verd-ict, judgment, or award was 
taken within the scope of employment 
and that such indemnification is in the 
interest of the United States, as deter
mined by the Attorney General or his 
designee. 

(2) The Department of Justice may 
settle or compromise a personal dam
ages claim against a Department of 
Justice employee by the payment of 
available funds, at any time, provided 
the alleged conduct giving rise to the 
personal damages claim was taken 
within the scope of employment and 
that such settlement or compromise is 
in the interest of the United States, as 
determined by the Attorney General or 
his designee. 

(3) Absent exceptional circumstances 
as determined by the Attorney General 
or his designee, the Department will 
not entertain a request either to agree 
to indemnify or to settle a personal 
damages claim before entry of an ad
verse verdict, Judgment, or award. 

(4) The Department of Justice em
ployee may request indemnification to 
satisfy a verdict. judgment, or award 
enter ed against the employee. The em
ployee shall submit a written request, 
with appropriate documentation in
cluding copies of the verdict, judg
ment, award, or settlement proposal if 
on appeal, to the head of his employing 
component, who shall thereupon sub
mit to the appropriate Assistant Attor
ney General, in a timely manner, a rec
ommended disposition of the request. 
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Where appropriate, the Assistant At
torney General shall seek the views of 
the U.S. Attorney; in all such cases the 
Civil Division shall be consulted. The 
Assistant Attorney General shall for
ward the request, the employing com
ponent's recommendation, and the As
sistant Attorney General's rec
ommendation to the Attorney General 
for decision. · 

(5) Any payment under this section 
either to indemnify a Department of 
Justice employee or to settle a per
sonal damages claim shall be contin
gent upon the availability of appro
priated funds of the employing compo
nent of the Department of Justice. 

[Order No. 9'10-82, 47 FR 8172, Feb. 25, 1982, as 
amended at Order No. 1139--86, 51 FR 27022, 
July 29, 1986; Order No. 1409-90, 55 FR 13130, 
Apr. 9, 1990) 

§ 50.16 Representation of Federal em
ployees by private counsel at Fed
eral expense. 

(a) Representation by private counsel 
at federal expense or reimbursement of 
private counsel fees is subject to the 
availability of funds and may be pro
vided to a federal employee only in the 
instances described in §50.lS(a) (4), (7), 
(10), and (11), and in appropriate cir
cumstances, for the purposes set forth 
in § S0.l5(a)(2). 

(b) To ensure uniformity in retention 
and reimbursement procedures among 
the litigating divisions, the Civil Divi
sion shall be responsible for estab
lishing procedures for the retention of 
privo.to counocl o.nd tho roimburoomont 
to an employee of private counsel fees. 
including the setting of fee schedules. 
In all instances where a· litigating divi
sion decides to retain private counsel 
or to provide reimbursement of private 
counsel fees under this section, the 
Civil Division shall be consulted before 
the retention or reimbursement Is un
dertaken. 

(c) Where private counsel is provided, 
the following procedures shall apply: 

(1) While the Department of Justice 
will generally defer to the employee's 
choice of counsel, the Department 
must approve in advance any private 
counsel to be retained under this se9-
tion. Where national security Interests 
may be involved, the Department of 
Justice will consult with the agency 
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employing the federal defendant seek
ing representation. 

(2) Federal payments to private coun
sel for an employee will cease if the 
private counsel violates any of the 
terms of the retention agreement or 
the Department of Justice. 

(I) Decides to seek an indictment of, 
or to file an information against, that 
employee on a federal criminal charge 
relating to the conduct concerning 
which representation was undertaken; 

(ii) Determines that the employee's 
actions do not reasonably appear to 
have been performed within the scope 
of his employment; 

(iii) Resolves any conflict described 
herein and tenders representation by 
Department of Ju.stice attorneys; 

(iv) Determines that continued rep
resentation is not in t he interest of the 
United States; 

(v) Terminates the retainer with the 
concurrence of the employee-client for 
any reason. 

(d) Where reimbursement is provided 
for private counsel fees incurred by 
employees, the following limitations 
shall apply: 

(1) Reimbursement shall be limited 
to fees incurred for legal work that is 
determined to be in the interest of the 
United States. Reimbursement is not 
available for legal work that advances 
only the individual interests of the em
ployee . 
· (2) Reimbursement shall not be pro

vided if a.t a.ny t lmo tho Attorney Con· 
era! or his designee determines t hat 
the employee's actions do not reason
ably appear to have been performed 
within the scope of bis employment or 
that representation is no longer in the 
interest of the United States. 

(3) Reimbursement shall not be pro
vided for fees incurred during any pe
riod of time for which representation 
by Department of Justice attorneys 
was tendered. 

(4) Reimbursement shall not be pro
vided if the United States decides to 
seek an indictment of or to file an in
formation against the employee seek
ing reimbursement, on a criminal 
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charge relating to the conduct con
cerning which representation was un
dertaken. 

(Order No. 97<H32, 47 FR 8174, Feb. 25, 1982, as 
amended by Order No. 1409--90, 55 FR 13130, 
Apr. 9, 1990] 

§50.17 E% parte communications in in
formal rulemaking proceedings. 

In rulemaking proceedings subject 
only to the procedural requirements of 
5 u.s.c. 553: 

(a) A general pro hi bi tion applicable 
to all offices, boards, bureaus and divi
sions of the Department of Justice 
against the receipt of private, ex parte 
oral or written communications is un
desirable, because it would deprive the 
Department of the flexibility needed to 
fashion rulemaking procedures appro
priate to the issues involved, and would 
introduce a degree of formality that 
would, at least in most instances, re
sult in procedures that are unduly 
complicated, slow, and expensive, and, 
at the same time, perhaps not condu
cive to developing all relevant informa
tion. 

(b) All written communications from 
outside the Department addressed to 
the merits of a proposed rule, received 
after notice of proposed informal rule
making and in its course by the De
partment, its offices, boards, and bu
reaus, and divisions or their personnel 
participating in the decision, should be 
placed promptly in a file available for 
public inspection. 

(c) All oral communications from 
outside the Department of significant 
information or argument respecting 
the merits of a proposed rule, received 
after notice of proposed informal rule
making and in its course by the De
partment, its offices, boards, bureaus, 
and divisions or their personnel par
ticipating in the decision, should be 
summarized in writing and placed 
promptly in a file available for public 
inspection. 

(d) The Department may properly 
withhold from the public files informa
tion exempt from disclosure under 5 
u.s.c. 552. 

(e) The Department may conclude 
that restrictions on ex parte commu
nications in particular rulemaking pro-
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ceedings are necessitated by consider
ations of fairness or for other reasons. 
[Order No. 801-78, 43 FR 43297, Sept. 25, 1978, 
as amended at Order No. 1409--90, 55 FR 13130, 
Apr. 9, 1990) . 

§50.18 [Reserved] 

§ 50.19 Procedures to be followed by 
government attorneys prior to fil· 
ing recusal or disqualification mo
tions. 

The determination to seek for any 
reason the disqualification or recusal 
of a justice, judge, or magistrate is a 
most significant and sensitive decision. 
This is particularly true for govern
ment attorneys, who should be guided 
by uniform procedures in obtaining the 
requisite authorization for such a mo
tion. This statement is designed to es
tablish a uniform procedure. 

(a) No motion to recuse or disqualify 
a justice, judge, or magistrate (see, e.g., 
28 U.S.C. 144, 455) shall be made or sup
ported by any Department of Justice 
attorney, U.S. Attorney (including As
sistant U.S. Attorneys) or agency 
counsel conducting litigation pursuant 
to agreement with or authority dele
gated by the Attorney General, with
out the prior wri tten approval of the 
Assistant Attorney General having ul
timate supervisory power over the ac
tion in which recusal or disqualifica
tion is being considered. 

(b) Prior to seeking such approval, 
Justice Department lawyer(s) handling 
the litigation shall timely seek the 
recommendations of the U.S. Attorney 
for the district in which the matter is 
pending, and the views of the client 
agencies, if any. Similarly, if agency 
attorneys are primarily handling any 
such suit, they shall seek the rec
ommendatl ons of the u."s. Attorney 
and provide them to the Department of 
Justice with the request for approval. 
In actions where the United States At
torneys are primarily handling the liti
gation in question, they shall seek the 
recommendation of the client agencies, 
If any, for submission to the Assistant 
Attorney General. 

(c) In the event that the conduct and 
pace of the litigation does not allow 
sufficient time to seek the prior writ
ten approval by the Assistant Attorney 
General, prior oral authorization shall 
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be sought and a written record fUlly re
flecting that authorization shall be 
subsequently prepared and submitted 
to the Assistant Attorney General. 

(d) Assistant Attorneys General may 
delegate the authority to approve or 
deny requests made pursuant to this 
section, but only to Deputy Assistant 
Attorneys General or an equivalent po
sition. 

(e) This policy statement does not 
create or enlarge any legal obligations 
upon the Department of Justice in civil 
or criminal litigation, and it is not in
tended to create any private rights en
forceable by private parties in litiga
tion with the United States. 
[Order No. 977--82, 47 FR 22094, May 21, 1982] 

§ 50.20 Participation by the United 
States in court-annexed arbitration. 

(a) Considerations affecting participa
tion in arbitration. (1) The Department 
recognizes and supports the general 
goals of court-annexed arbitrations, 
which are to reduce the time and ex
penses required to dispose of civil liti
gation. Experimentations with such 
procedures in appropriate cases can 
offer both the courts and litigants an 
opportunity to dotormine the effective 
ness of arbitration as an alternative to 
traditional civil litigation. 

(2) An arbitro.tion oyctom1 however, 
io boot ouitod for tho rooolution of rel 
atively simple factual issues. not for 
trying caooo that may involve complex 
iccuoo of liability or othor unGottlod 
loga.l quoctiono. To oi.:pa.nd a.n arbitra. 
tion oyotom boyond t ho typoo of 00.000 
for which it ls best suited and most 
competent would risk not only a de
crease in the quality of justice avail
able to tho particc but unnoooooa.rily 
higher costs as well. 

(3) In particular, litigation involving 
the United States raises special con
corns with roopoct to court a.nnoxod a.r 
bitr:i.tion programo. A mandatory orbi 
tr:i.tion progra.m potontia.lly implioa.tco 
tho principleo of oopa.ra.tion of poworo, 
sovereign immunity, and the Attorney 
Gonoral'o control ovor tho proocoo of 
settling litigation. 

(b) General rule consenting to arbitra
tion consistent with the department's reg
ulations. (1) Subject to the consider
atione eot forth in tho following Pora. 
graphs and the restrictions set forth in 
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paragraphs (c) and (d), in a case as
signed to arbitration or mediation 
under a local district court rule, the 
Department of Justice agrees to par
ticipate in the arbitration process 
under the local rule. The attorney for 
the government responsible for the 
case should take any appropriate steps 
in conducting the case to protect the 
interests of the United States. 

(2) Based upon its experience under 
arbitration programs to date, and the 
purposes and limitations of court-an
nexed arbitration, the Department gen
erally endorses inclusion in a district's 
court-annexed arbitration program of 
civil actions-

(i) In which the United States or a 
Department, agency, or official of the 
United States is a party, and which 
seek only money damages in an 
amount not in excess of $100,000, exclu
sive of interest and costs; and 

(11) Which are brought (A) under the 
Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. 
1346(b), 2671 et seq., or (B) under the 
Longshoreman's and Harbor Worker's 
Compensation Act, 33 U.S.C. 905, or (C) 
under the Miller Act, 40 U.S.C. 270(b). 

(3) In any other case in which settle
ment authority ha.c boon dolos-a.tcd to 
the U.S. Attorney under the regula
tions of the Department and the direc
tivcc of tho o.pplioa.blo litif;a.tion divl 
cion a.nd nono of the eicccptiono to ouch 
delegation apply, the U.S. Attorney for 
tho di::;triot; if ho ooncludco tho.t a oct 
tlomont of tho on.co upon tho tormo of 
tho a.rbitra.tion a.ward would bo appro 
prioto, moy proooed to oettle the ca.cc 
accordingly. 

(4) Cases other than those described 
in paragraph (2) that are not within the 
dologatod oottlomont o.uthority of the 
U.S. Attorney for the district ordi
narily o.ro not appropria.to for a.n a.rbi 
tration process because the Depart
mont gonora.11:,• will not bo a.blo to a.ct 
favorably or noga.tlvol:,• in a. ohort pc 
riod of time upon a. octtlcmcnt of the 
oa.co in a.ooorda.noo with tho a.rbitration 
award. Therefore, this will result in a 
doma.nd for trio.I do novo in a oubota.n 
tial proportion of such cases to pre
serve the interests of the United 
States. 

(5) The Department recommends that 
any diotriot oourt'o a.rbitra.tlon rulo in 
elude a provision exempting any case 
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from arbitration, sua sponte or on mo
tion of a party, in which the objectives 
of arbitration would not appear to be 
realized, because the case involves 
complex or novel legal issues, or be
cause legal issues predominate over 
factual issues, or for other good cause. 

(c) Objection to the imposition of pen
alties or sanctions against the United 
States for demanding trial de novo. (1) 
Under the principle of sovereign immu
nity, the United States cannot be held 
liable for costs or sanctions in litiga
tion in the absence of a statutory pro-. 
vision waiving its immunity. In view of 
the statutory limitations on the costs 
payable by the United States (28 U.S.C. 
2412(a), 2412(b), and 1920), the Depart
ment does not consent to provisions in 
any district's arbitration program pro
viding for the United States or the De
partment, agency, or official named as 
a party to the action to pay any sanc
tion for demanding a trial de novo~i
thor o.o a dopocit in adv0,nco or (LG a 
penalty imposed after the fact-which 
is based on the arbitrators' fees, the 
oppQsing party's attorneys• fees, or any 
other costs not authorized by statute 
to be awarded against the United 
Sto.too. Thio objootion n,pplioo whothor 
tht: .i,Jt,u.s.11.y or :sitncUon la re,fuln:d to 
be paid to the opposing party, to the 
clerk of the court, or to the Treasury 
of the United States. 

(2) In any case involving the United 
States that is designated for arbitra
tion under a program pursuant to 
which such a penalty or sanction might 
be impQsed against the United States, 
its officers or agents, the attorney for 
the government is instructed to take 
appropriate steps, by motion, notice of 
objection, or otherwise, to apprise the 
court of the objection of the United 
States to the imposition of such a pen
alty or sanction. 

(3) Should such a penalty or sanction 
actually be required of or imposed on 
the United States, its officers or 
agents; the attorney for the govern
ment is instructed to: 

(i) Advise the appropriate Assistant 
Attorney General of this development 
promptly in writing; 

(ii) Seek appropriate relief from the 
district court; and 
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(iii) If necessary, seek authority for 
filing an appeal or petition for man
damus. 
The Solicitor General, the Assistant 
Attorneys General, and the U.S. Attor
neys are instructed to take all appro
priate steps to resist the imposition of 
such penalties or sanctions against the 
United States. 

(d) Additional restrictions. (1) The As
sistant Attorneys General, the U.S. At
torneys, and their delegates, have no 
authority to settle or compromise the 
interests of the United States in a case 
pursuant to an arbitration process in 
any respect that is inconsistent with 
the limitations upon the delegation of 
settlement authority under the Depart
ment's regulations and the directives 
of the litigation divisions. See 28 CFR 
part 0, subpart Y and appendix to sub
part Y. The attorney for the govern
ment shall demand trial de novo in any 
case in which: 

(i) Settlement of the case on the 
basis of the auwuul. awarded would not 
be in the best interests of the United 
States; 

(ii) Approval of a proposed settle
ment under the Department's regula
tions in accordance with the arbitra
tion n,wn,rd ·00,nnot bo obtained within 
Lile period allowed by t ho local r ulo for 
rejection of the award; or 

(iii) The client agency oppQses settle
ment of the case upon the terms of the 
settlement award, unless the appro
priate official of the Department ap
proves a settlement of the case in ac
cordance with the delegation of settle
ment authority under the Depart
ment's regulations. 

(2) Cases sounding in tort and arising 
under the Constitution of the United 
States or under a common law theory 
filed against an employee of the United 
States in his personal capacity for ac
tions within the scope of his employ
ment which are alleged to have caused 
injury or loss of property or personal 
injury or death are not appropriate for 
arbitration. 

(3) Cases for injunctive or declara
tory relief are not appropriate for arbi
tration. 

(4) The Department reserves the 
right to seek any appropriate relief to 
which its client is entitled, including 
injunctive relief or a ruling on motions 
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for judgment on the pleadings, for sum
mary judgment, or for qualified immu
nity, or on issues of discovery, before 
proceeding with the arbitration proc
ess. 

(5) In view of the provisions of the 
Federal Rules of Evidence with respect 
to settlement negotiations, the Depart
ment objects to tho introduction of tho 
arbitration process or the arbitration 
a.wo.rd in ovidonoo in o.ny prooooding in 
which the award has been rejected and 
the case is tried de novo. 

(6) The Department's consent for par
ticipation in an arbitration program is 
not a waiver of sovereign imm~nity or 
other defenses of the United States ex
cept as expressly stated; nor is it in
tended to affect jurisdictional limita
tions (e.g., the Tucker Act). 

(e) Notification of new or revised arbi
tration ruloc. Tho U.S. Attorno~r in a 
district which is considering the adop
tion of or has adopted a program of 
court-annexed arbitration including 
cases involving the United States shall: 

(1) Advise t he district court of the 
provisions of this section and the limi
tations on the delegation of settlement 
authority to the United states Attor
ney pursuant to the Department's reg
ulations and the directives of the liti
gation divisions; and 

(2) Forward to the Executive Office 
for United States Attorneys a notice 
that such a program is under consider
ation or has been adopted, or is being 
revised, together with a copy of the 
rules or proposed rules, if available, 
and a recommendation as to whether 
United States participation in the pro
gram as proposed, adopted, or revised, 
would be advisable, in whole or in part. 
[Order No. 110!Hl5, 50 FR 40524, Oct. 4, 1985] 

§ 50.21 Procedures governing the de
struction of contraband drug evi• 
dence in the custody of Federal law 
enforcement authorities. 

(a.) General. The procoduroo oot forth 
below are intended as a statement of 
policy of the Department of Justice 
and w111 be applied by the Department 
in exorcising ito rcoponoibilitico under 
Federal law relating to the destruction 
of seized contraband drugs. 

(b) Purpose. This policy implements 
the o.uthority of tho Attorney Concro.l 
under title I, section 1006(c)(3) of the 
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Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, Public 
Law 99-570 which is codified at il 
U.S.C. 881(1)(2), to direct the destruc
tion, as necessary, of Schedule I and II 
contraband substances. 

(c) Policy. This regulation is intended 
to prevent the warehousing of large 
quantities of seized contraband drugs 
whioh are unneocooo.ry for due prooooo 
in criminal cases. Such stockpiling of 
contro.bo.nd drui;-o prooonto inordino.to 
security and storage problems which 
create additional economic burdens on 
limited law enforcement resources of 
the United States. 

(d) Definitions. As used in this sub
part, the following terms shall have 
the meanings specified: 

(1) The term Contraband drugs are 
those controlled substances listed in 
Schedules I and II of the Controlled 
Subota.ncco Act ooizod for violo.tion of 
that Act. 

(2) The term Marijuana is as defined 
in 21 U.S.C. 801(15) but does not in
clude, for the purposes of this regula
tion, the derivatives hashish or hashish 
oil for purposes of destruction. 

(3) The term Representative sample 
means the exemplar for testing and a 
sample aggregate portion of the whole 
amount seized sufficient for current 
criminal evidentiary practice . 

(4) The term Threshold amount means: 
(1) Two kilograms of a mixture or 

substance containing a detectable 
amount of heroin; · 

(11) Ten kilograms of a mixture or 
substance containing a detectable 
amount of-

(A) Coca leaves, except coca leaves 
and extracts of coca leaves from which 
cocaine, ecgonlne, and derivatives of 
ecognine or their salts have been re
moved; 

(B) Cocaine, its salts, optical and 
geometric isomers, and salts of iso
mers; 

(C) Ecgonine, its derivatives, their 
oa.lto, ioomoro, o.nd oo.lto of isomero; or 

(D) Any compound, mixture, or prep
aration which contains any quantity of 
any of the substances referred to in 
para.graphs (d)(1)(ii) (A) through (C) of 
this section; 

(iii) Ten kilograms of a mixture or 
substance described in paragraph 
(d)(1)(ii)(B) of thio ocotion whioh oon 
tains cocaine base; 
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(iv) Two hundrod gra.mo of powdcrod 
phencyclidine (PCP) or two kilograms 
of a powdered mixture· or substance 
containing a detectable amount of 
phencyclidine (PCP) or 28.35 grams of a 

. liquid containing a detectable amount 
of phencyclidine (PCP); 

(v) Twenty grams of a mixture or 
substance containing a detectable 
amount of Lysergic Acid Diethylamide 
(LSD); 

(vi) Eight hundred grams of a mix
ture or substance containing a detect
able amount of N-phenyl-N(l-(2-
phenylethyl)-4-piperidiny) 
propanamide (commonly known as 
fentanyl) or two hundred grams of a 
mixture or substance containing a de
tectable amount of any analogue of N
pbenyl-N-(1-(2-phenylethyl)-4-
piperidinyl propanamide; or 

(vii) Twenty kilograms of hashish or 
two kilograms of hashish oil (21 U.S.C. 
84l(b)(l)(D), 960(b)(4)). 
In the event of any changes to section 
401(b)(l ) of the Controlled Substances 
Act (21 U.S.C. 841(b)(l) as amended oc
curring after the date of these regula
tions, the threshold amount of any sub
stance therein listed, except mari
juana, shall be twice the minimum 
amount required for the most severe 
mandatory minimum sentence. 

(e) Procedures. Responsibilities of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
Drug Enforcement Administration. 
When contraband drug substances in 
excess of the threshold amount or in 
the case of marijuana a quantity in ex
cess of the representative sample are 
seized pursuant to a criminal inves
' tigation and retained in the custody of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation or 
Drug Enforr.:em':lnt Administ,ration, the 
Agency havtng custody shall: 

(1) Immecli!~tely notify the appro
priate U.S. Attorney, Assistant U.S. 
Attorney, or the reoponoiblc ::itatc/loco.l 
prosecutor that the amount of seized 
contra.band drug oxoeeding the thresh· 
old amount and its packaging, will be 
destroyed after sixty days from the 
dato notioo io providod of tho aoizurco, 
unloco tho a.gonoy provldini; notico io 
requested in writing by the authority · 
receiving notice not to destroy the ex
cess contraband drug; and 

(2) Accuro tbo.t a.pproprio.te teoto of 
samples of tho drug aro oonduotod to 
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determined the chemical nature of the 
contraband substance and its weight 
sufficient to serve as evidence before 
the trial courts of that jurisdiction; 
and 

(3) Photographically depict, and if re
quested by the appropriate prosecu
torial authority, videotape, the contra
band drugs as originally packaged or 
an appropriate display of the seized 
contraband drugs so as to create evi
dentiary exhibits for use at trial; and 

(4) Isolate and retain the appropriate 
threshold amounts of contraband drug 
evidence when an amount greater than 
the appropriate th reshold amount bas 
been seized, or when less than the ap
propriate threshold amounts of contra
band drugs have been seized, the entire 
amount of the seizure, with the excep
tion of marijuana, for wbicb a rep
resentati ve sample shall be retained; 
and 

(5) Maintain the retained portions of 
the contraband drugs until the evi
dence is no longer required for legal 
proceedings, at which time it may be 
destroyed, first having obtained con
sent of the U.S. Attorney, an Assistant 
U.S. Attorney, or the responsible state/ 
local prosecutor; 

(6) Notify the appropriate U.S. Attor
ney, Assistant U.S. Attorney, or the re
sponsible state/local prosecutor to ob
tain consent to destroy the retained 
amount or representative sample when
ever the related suspect(s) has been a 
fugi t ive from justice for a period of five 
years. An exemplar sufficient for test
ing will be retained consistent with 
this section. 

(f) Procedures. Responsibilities of the 
U.S. Attorney or the District Attorney 
(0:r ~11•.1 i"'I l1?nt, sta tell oral prosecutorial 
authority). When so notified by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation or the 
Drug Enforcement Administration of 
an intent to dootroy oxccoo contra.band 
drugs, the U.S. Attorney or the Dis
triot Attorney (or equivalent) ma.y: 

(1) Agree to the destruct ion of the 
contraband drug evidence in excess of 
tho thrcohold a.mount, or for ma.rljua.na. 
in excess of the representative sa.mple, 
prior to the normal sixty-day period. 
The U.S. Attorney, or the District At
torney (or equivalent) may delegate to 
hill'hcr a.ooistants authority tlo ontor 
into ouoh a.groomcnt; or 
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(2) Request an exception to the de
struction policy In writing to the Spe
cial Agent in Charge of the responsible 
division prior to the end of the sixty
day period when retaining only t he 
threshold amount or representative 
sample will significantly affect any 
legal proceedings; and 

(3) In the event of a denial of the re
quest may appeal the denial to the As
sistant Attorney General, Criminal Di
vision. Such authority may not be re
delegated. An appeal shall stay the de
struction until the appeal Is complete. 

(g) Supplementary regulations. The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
the Drug Enforcement Administration 
are authorized to issue regulations and 
establish procedures consistent with 
this section. 

[Order No. 1256--88, 53 FR 8453, Mar. 15, 1988, 
a.s amended by Order No. 2920-200'7, 72 FR 
69144, Dec. 7, 2007] 

§ 50.22 Young American Medals Pro-
gram. . 

(a) Scope. There are hereby estab
lished two medals, one to be known as 
the YouJ}g American Medal for Bravery 
and t he other to be known as the 
Young American Medal for Service. 

(b) Young American Medal for Bravery. 
(l)(i) The Young American Medal for 
Bravery may be awarded to a person-

(A) Who during a given calen<liu· yt:.u· 
has exhibited exceptional courage, at
tended by extraordinary decisiveness. 
presence of mind, and unusual swift
ness of action, regardless of his or her 
own personal safety, in an effort to 
save or in oa-.1ng the life of a.ny poroon 
or persons in actual imminent danger; 

(B) Who was eighteen years of age or 
younger at t he time of the occurrence; 
and 

(C) Wbo habitually resides in the 
United States (including its territories 
and possessions), but need not be a cit
izen thereof. 

(ii) These conditions must be met at 
the time of the event. 

(2) The act of bravery must have been 
public in nature and must have been 
acknowledged by the Governor, Chief 
Executive Officer of a State, county, 
municipality, or other political sub
division, or by a civic, educational, or 
religious institution, group, or society. 
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(3) No more than two such medals 
may be awarded in any one calendar 
year. 

(c) Young American Medal for Service. 
(1) The Young American Medal for 
Service may be awarded to any citizen 
of the United States eighteen years of 
age or younger at the time of the oc
currence, who has achieved out
standing or unusual recognition for 
character and service during a given 
calendar year . 

(2) Character attained and service ac
complished by a candidate for this 
medal must have been such as to make 
his or her achievement worthy of pub
lic report. The outstanding and un
usual recognition of the candidate's 
character and service must have been 
public in nature and must have been 
acknowledged by the Governor, Chief 
Executive Officer of a State , county, 
municipality, or other political sub
di:vision, or by a civic, educational, or 
religious institution, group, or society. 

(3) The recognition of the character 
and service upon which the award of 
the Medal for Service ls based must 
have been accorded separately and 
apart from the Young American Medals 
program and must not have been ac
corded for the specific and announced 
purpose of rendering a candidate eligi
ble, or of adding to a candidate's quali
fica.ttono. for tho a.wa.rd of tho Young 
American Medal for Service. 

(4) No more than two such medals 
may be awarded in any one calendar 
year. 

(d) Eligibility. (1) The act or acts of 
bra.very and the recognition for char 
acter and service that make a can
didate eligible for the respective med
als must have occurred during the cal
endar year for which the award ls 
made. 

(2) A candidate may be eligible for 
both medals in the same year. More
over, the receipt of either medal in any 
year will not affect a canqidate's eligi
bility for the award of either or both of 
the medals in a succeeding year. 

(3) Acts of bravery performed and 
recognition of character and service 
achieved by persons serving in the 
Armed Forces, which arise from or out 
of military duties, shall not make a 
candidate eligible for either of the 
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medals, provided, however, that a per
son serving in the Armed Forces shall 
be eligible to receive either or both of 
the medals if the act of bravery per
formed or the recognition for character 
and service achieved is on account of 
acts and service performed or rendered 
outside of and apart from military du
ties .. 

(e) Request for information. (1) A rec
ommendation in favor of a candidate . 
for the award of a Young American 
Medal for Bravery or for Service must 
be accompanied by: 

(i) A full and .complete statement of 
the candidate's act or acts of bravery 
or recognized character and service (in
cluding the times and places) that sup
ports qualification of the candidate to 
receive the appropriate medal; 

(ii) Statements by witnesses or per
sons having personal knowledge of the 
facts surrounding the candidate's act 
or acts of bravery or recognized char
acter and service, as required by the re
spective medals; 

(iii) A certified copy of the can
didate's birth certificate, or, if no birth 
certificate is available, other authentic 
evidence of the date and place of the 
candidate's birth; and 

(iv) A biographical sketch of the can
didate, including information as to bis 
or her citizensh1p or habitual resi
dence, as may be required by the re
spective medals. 

(f) Procedure. (l)(i) All recommenda
tions and accompanying documents 
and papers should be submitted to the 
Governor or Chief Executive Officer of 
the State, territory, or possession of 
the United States where the can
didate's act or acts of bravery or recog
nized character and service were dem
onstrated. In the case of the District of 
Columbia, the recommendations should 
be submitted to the Mayor of the Dis
trict of Colwnbia. 

(ii) If the act or acts of bravery or 
recognized character and service did 
not occur within the boundaries of any 
State, territory, or possession of the 
United States, the papers should be 
submitted to the Governor· or Chief Ex
ecutive Officer of the territory or other 
possession of the United States where
in the candidate habitually maintains 
his or her residence. 
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(2) The Governor or Chief Executive 
Officer, after considering the various 
recommendations received after the 
close of the pertinent calendar year, · 
may nominate therefrom no more than 
two candidates for the Young Amer
ican Medal for Bravery and no more 
than two candidates for the Young 
American Medal for Service. Nomi
nated individuals should have, in the 
opinion of the appropriate official, 
shown by the .facts and circumstances 
to be the most worthy and qualified 
candidates from the jurisdiction to re
ceive consideration for awards of the 
above-named medals. 

(3) Nominations of candidates for ei
ther medal must be submitted no later 
than 120 days after notification that 
the Department of Justice is seeking 
nominations under this program for a 
specific calendar year. Each nomina
tion must contain the necessary docu
mentation establishing eligibility, 
must be submitted by the Governor or 
Chief Executive Officer, together with 
any comments, and should be sub
mitted to the address published in the 
notice. 

(4) Nominations of candidates for 
medals will be considered only when 
received from t he Governor or Chief 
Executive Officer of a State, territory, 
or possession of the United States. 

(5) The Young American Medals Com
mittee will select, from nominations 
properly submitted, those candidates 
who are shown by the facts and cir
cwnstances to be eligible for the award 
of the medals. The Committee shall 
make recommendations to the Attor
ney General based on its evaluation of 
the nominees. Upon consideration of 
these recommendations, the .Attorney 
General may select up to the maximum 
allowable recipients for each medal for 
the calendar year. 

(g) Presentation. (1) The Young Amer
ican Medal for Bravery and the Young 
American Medal for Service will be 
presented personally by the President 
of the United States to the candidates 
selected. These medals will be pre
sented. in the name of the President 
and the Congress of the United States. 
Presentation ceremonies shall be held 
at such times and places selected by 
the President in consultation with the 
Attorney General. 
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(2) The Young American Medals Com
mittee will officially designate two 
adults (preferably the parents of the 
candidate) to accompany each can
didate selected to the presentation 
ceremonies. The candidates and per
sons designated to accompany them 
will be furnished transportation and 
other appropriate allowances. 

(3) There shall be presented to each 
recipient an appropriate Certificate of 
Commendation stating the cir
cumstances under which the act of 
bravery was performed or describing 
the outstanding recognition for char
acter and service, as appropriate for 
the medal awarded. The Certificate 
will bear the signature of the President 
of the United States and the Attorney 
General of the United States. 

(4) There also shall be presented to 
each recipient of a medal, a miniature 
replica of the medal awarded in the 
form of a lapel pin. 

(h) Posthumous awards. In cases where 
a medal is awarded posthumously, the 
Young American Medals Committee 
will designate the father or mother of 
the deceased or other suitable person 
to receive the medal on behalf of the 
deceased . The decision of the Young 
American Medals Committee in desig
nating the person to receive the post
humously awarded medal, on behalf of 
the deceased, shall be final. 

(i) Yo1111.a Amerir.n.11. MP-rtn.ls r.nmmittP.P.. 
The Young American Medals Com
mittee shall be represented by the fol
lowing: 

(1) Director of the FBI, Chairman; 
(2) Administrator of the Drug En

forcement Administration, Member; 
(3) Director of the U.S. Marshals 

Service, Member; and 
(4) Assistant Attorney General , Of

fice of Justice Programs, Member and 
Executive Secretary. 

· (Authority: The United States Department 
of Justice is authorized under 42 U.S.C. 1921 
et seq. to promulgate rules and regulations 
establishing medals, one for bravery and one 
for service. This authority was enacted by 
chapter 520 of Pub. L. 81-038 (August 3, 1950).) 

(61 FR 49260, Sept. 19, 1996) 
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§ 60.23 Policy against entering into 
final settlement agreements or con
sent decree· that are subject to con
fidentiality provisions and against 
seeking or concurring in the sealing 
of such documents. 

(a) It is the policy of the Department 
of Justice that, in any civil matter in 
which the Department is representing 
the Interests of the United States or its 
agencies, it will not enter into final 
settlement agreements or consent de
crees that are subject to confiden
tiality provisions, nor will it seek or 
concur in the sealing of such docu
ments. This policy flows from the prin
ciple of openness in government and is 
consistent with the Department 's poli
cies regarding openness in judicial pro
ceedings (see 28 CFR 50.9) and the Free
dom of Information Act (see Memo
randum for Heads of Departments and 
Agencies from the Attorney General 
Re: The Freedom of Infonnation Act (Oct. 
4, 1993)). 

(b) There may be rare circumstances 
that warrant an exception to this gen
eral rule. In determining whether an 
exception is appropriate, any such cir
cumstances must be considered in the 
context of the public's strong interest 
in knowing about the conduct of its 
Government and expenditure of its re
sources. The existence of such cir
cumstances must be documented as 
part of the approval process, and any 
confidentiality provision must be 
drawn 3.6 na.rrowly a.s pm:e:ible. Non-del
egable approval authority to determine 
that an exception justifies use of a con
fidentiality provision in, or seeking or 
concurring in the sealing of, a final set
tlement or consent decree resides with 
the relevant Assistant Attorney Gen
eral or United States Attorney, unless 
authority to approve the settlement 
itself lies with a more senior Depart
ment official, in which case the more 
senior official will have such approval 
authority. 

(c) Regardless of whether particular 
information is subject to a confiden
tiality provision or to seal, stat utes 
and regulations may prohibit its dis
closure from Department of Justice 
files. Thus, before releasing any infor
mation, Department attorneys should 
consult all appropriate statutes and 
regulations (e.g., 5 U.S.C. 552a (Privacy 
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Act); 50 U.S.C. 403-3(c)(6) (concerning 
intelligence sources and methods), and 
Execution Order 12958 (concerning na
tional security information). In par
ticular, in matters involving individ
uals, the Privacy Act regulates disclo
sure of settlement agreements that 
have not been made part of the court 
record. 

(d) The principles set forth in this 
section are intended to provide guid
ance to attorneys for the Government 
and are not intended to create or rec
ognize any legally enforceable right in 
any person. 
[Order No. 2270-99, 64 FR 59122, Nov. 2, 1999) 

§ 50.24 Annuity broker minimum. quali
fications. 

(a) Minimum standards. The Civil Di
vision, United States Department of 
Justice, shall establish a list of annu
ity brokers who meet minimum quali
fications for providing annuity broker
age services in connection with struc
tured settlements entered by the 
United States. Those qualifications are 
as follows: 

(1) The broker must have a current 
license issued by at least one State, the 
District of Columbia, or a Territory of 
the United States as a life insurance 
agent, producer, or broker; 

(2) The broker must have a current 
license or appointment issued by at 
least one life insuxance company to 
sell its structured settlement annuity 
contracts or to act as a structured set
tlement consultant or broker for the 
company; 

(3) The broker must be currently cov
ered by an Errors and Omissions insur
ance policy, or an equivalent form of 
insurance; 

(4) The broker must never have had a 
license to be a life insurance agent, 
pz,oduoor, or broirol' revoked, rcocindcd, 
or cucpondod for a.ny roMon or for o.ny 
period of time; 

(5) The broker must not have been 
convicted of a felony; and 

(6) The broker must have had sub
stantial experience In each of the past 
three years in providing structuxed set
tlement brokerage services to or on be
half of defendants or their counsel. 

(b) Procaduras for incluoion on the lict. 
(1) An annuity broker who desires to be 
included on the list must submit a 
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"Declaration" that he or she has re
viewed the list of minimum qualifica
tions set forth in paragraph (a) of this 
section and that he or she meets those 
minimum qualifications. A sample of 
the Declaration for annuity brokers to 
submit is available from the Civil Divi
sion's Web site (http://www.usdoj.gov/ 
civil/home.html) or by written request to 
the address in this section. These min
imum qualifications must be contin
ually met for a broker who has been in
cluded on the list to remain included 
when the list is updated thereafter. 
The Declaration must be executed 
under penalty of perjury. in a manner 
specified in 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

(2) Each broker must submit a new 
Declaration annually to be included on 
updated lists. For a broker to be in
cluded on the initial list to be estab
lished by May 1, 2003, the Torts Branch, 
Civil Division, must receive the bro
ker's Declaration no later than April 
24, 2003. If the broker wishes to be in
cluded on updated lists, the Torts 
Branch must receive a new Declaration 
from the broker between January l and 
April 10 of each successive calendar 
year. After the Declaration is com
pleted and signed, the original must be 
mailed to the United States Depart
ment of Justice, Civil Division, FTCA 
Staff, Post Office Box 888, Benjamin 
Franklin Station, Washington, DC 
20044. The Department of Justice _will 
not accept a photocopy or facsimile of 
the Declaration. 

(3) A Declaration will not be accepted 
by the Department of Justice unless it 
is complete and has been signed by the 
individual annuity broker requesting 
inclusion on the list. A Declaration 
that is incomplete or has been altered, 
amended, or changed in any respect 
from the Declaration at the Civil D1vi
o1on•c Web oitc will not bo o.ccoptcd by 
tho Dopa.rtmont of Juotioc. 8uch o. Dec · 
laration will be returned to the annu
ity broker who submitted it, and the 
Department of Justice will take no fur
ther action on the request for inclusion 
on the list until the defect in the Dec
laration has been cured by the annuity 
broker. 

(4) The Department of Justice will re
to.in o. complete Declaration 3lgncd n.nd 
filed by an annuity broker requesting 
to be on the list. Because this rule does 
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not require the submission of any addi
tional information, the Department re
tains discretion to dispose of additional 
information or documentation pro
vided by an annuity broker. 

(5) The Department of Justice will 
not accept a Declaration submitted by 
an annuity company or by someone on 
behalf of another individual or group of 
individuals. Each individual annuity 
broker who desires to be included on 
the list must submit his or her own 
Declaration. 

(6) An annuity broker whose name 
appears on the list incorrectly may 
submit a written request that bis or 
her name be corrected. An annuity 
broker whose name appears on the list 
may submit a written request that his 
or her name be removed from the list. 

(7) To tho olltont pra.ctioa.blo, a. no.mo 
correction or deletion will appear on 
the next revision of the list imme
diately after receipt of the written re
quest for a name correction or dele
tion. A written request for a name cor
rection or deletion must be mailed to 
the Un.ited States Department of Jus
tice, Civil Division, FTCA Staff, Post 
Office Box 888, Benjamin Franklin Sta
tion, Washington, DC 20044. Facsimiles 
will not be accepted. 

(8) The list of annuity brokers estab
liohcd puroua.nt to thio occt1on will be 
updated periodically, but not more 
often tha.n twioo ovory oa.londa.r yoa.r, 
beginning in calendar year 2004. 

(c) Disclaimers. (1) The inclusion of an 
o.nnuity brolror on tho liot oignifioo 
only that the lndlvidu;..l dtoola.rtod uuder 
penalty of perjury that he or she meets 
the minimum qualifications required 
by the Attorney General for providing 
annuity brokerage services in connec
tion with structured settlements en
tered into by the United States. Be
oo.use the deoioion to inoludo o.n indi 
vldual annuity broker on the list is 
based solely and exclusively on the 
Declaration submitted by the annuity 
broker, the appearance of an annuity 
broker's name on the list does not sig
nify that the annuity broker actually 
meets those minimwn qualifications or 
is otherwise competent to provide 
structured settlement brokerage serv
ices to the United States. No pref
erential consideration will be given to 
an annuity broker appearing on the list 

§50.25 

except to the extent that United States 
Attorneys utilize the list pursuant to 
section 11015(b) of Public Law 107-273. 

(2) By submitting a Declaration to 
the Department of Justice, the Indi
vidual annuity broker agrees that the 
Declaration and the list each may be 
made public in its entirety, and the an
nuity broker expressly consents to 
such release and disclosure of the Dec
laration and list. 
(Order No. 2667-2003, 68 FR 18120, Apr. 15, 
2003) . 

§ 50.25 Assumption of concurrent Fed
eral criminal jurisdiction in certain 
areas of Indian country. 

(a) Assumption of concurrent Federal 
criminal jurisdiction. (1) Under 18 U.S.C. 
1162(d), the United States may accept 
concurrent Podcro.l crimino.l juricdio· 
tion to prosecute violations of 18 U.S.C. 
1152 (the General Crimes, or Indian 
Country Crimes, Act) and 18 U.S.C. 1153 
(the Major Crimes, or Indian Major 
Crimes, Act) within areas of Indian 
country . in the States of Alaska, Cali
fornia, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oregon, 
and Wisconsin that are subject to State 
criminal jurisdiction under Public Law 
280, 18 U.S.C. 1162(a), if the tribe re
quests such an assumption of jurisdic
tion and the Attorney General con
ocnto to tbo.t rcqucot. Onco tho Attor 
ney General bas consented to an Indian 
tribo'o rcquoot for aoownption of con 
current Federal criminal jurisdiction, 
the General Crimes and Major Crimes 
Aoto obo.11 apply In tho Indio.n country 
vf U1e reque~ting tribe . that L:s lo.:-aLed 
In any of these "mandatory" Public 
Law 280 States. and criminal jurisdic
tion over those areas shall be concur
Tent among the Federal Government, 
the State government, and (where ap
plicable) the tribal government. As
oumption of oonourront Fodcra.l orimi 
nal jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. 1162(d) 
does not require the agreement, con
sent, or concurrence of any State or 
local government. 

(2) Under 25 U.S.C. 1321(a)(2), the 
United States may exercise concurrent 
Federal criminal jurisdiction in other 
areas of Indian country as to which 
States have assumed "optional" Public 
Law 280 criminal jurisdiction under 25 
U.S.C. 132l(a), if a tribe so requests and 
after consultation with and consent by 
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the Attorney General. The Depart
ment's view is that such concurrent 
Federal criminal jurisdiction exists 
under applicable statutes in these 
areas of Indian country, even if the 
Federal Government does not formally 
accept such jurisdiction in response to 
petitions from individual tribes. This 
rule therefore does not establish proce
dures for processing requests from 
tribes under 25 U.S.C. 132l(a)(2). 

(b) Request requirements. (1) A tribal 
request for assumption of concurrent 
Federal criminal jurisdiction under 18 
U.S.C. 1162(d) shall be made by the 
chief executive official of a federally 
recognized Indian· tribe that occupies 
Indian country listed in 18 u.s.c. 
1162(a). For purposes of this section, a 
chief executive official may include a 
tribal chairperson, president, governor, 
principal chief, or other equivalent po
sition. 

(2) The tribal request shall be sub
mitted in writing to the Director of the 
Office of Tribal Justice at the Depart
ment of Justice. The first page of the 
tribal request shall be clearly marked: 
"Request for United States Assump
tion of Concurrent Federal Criminal 
Jurisdiction." The tribal request shall 
explain· why the assumption of concur
rent Federal criminal jurisdiction w!ll 
improve public safety and criminal law 
enforcement and reduce crime in the 
Indian country of the requesting tribe. 
The tribal request shall also identify 
each local or State agency that cur
rently has jurisdiction to investigate 
or prosecute criminal violations in the 
Indian country of the tribe and shall 
provide contact information for each 
such agency. 

(c) Process for handling tribal requests. 
(1) Upon receipt of a tribal request, the 
Oftlce of Tribal Justice shall: 

(1) Acknowledge receipt; and 
(it) Open a file . 
(2) Within 30 days of receipt of a trib

al request, the Office of Tribal Justice 
shall: 

(i) Publish a notice in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER, seeking comments from the 
general public; 

(ii) Send written notice of the re
quest to the State and local agencies 
identified by the tribe as having crimi
nal jurisdiction over the tribe's Indian 
country, with a copy of the notice to 
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the governor of the State in which the 
agency is located, requesting that any 
comments be submitted within 45 days 
of the date of the notice; 

(iii) Seek comments from the rel
evant United States Attorney's Offices, 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
and other Department of Justice com
ponents that would be affected by con
senting to the request; and 

(iv) Seek comments from the Depart
ment of the Interior (including the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs), the Department 
of Homeland Security, other affected 
Federal departments and agencies, and 
Federal courts. 

(3) As soon as possible but not later 
than 30 days after receipt of a tribal re
quest, the Office of Tribal Justice shall 
initiate consultation with the request
ing tribe, consistent with applicable 
Executive Orders and Presidential 
Memoranda on tribal consultation. 

(4) To the exten t appropriate and 
consistent with applicable laws and 
regulations, including requirements of 
the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, 5 
U.S.C. 552a, governing personally iden
_ tifiable Information, and with the duty 
to protect law enforcement sensitive 
information, the Office of Tribal Jus
tice may share with the requesting 
tribe any comments from other parties 
and provide the tribe with an oppor
tunity to respond in writing. 

(5) An Indian tribe may submit a re
quest at any time after the effective 
date of this rule. However, requests re
ceived by February 28 of each calendar 
year will be prioritized for decision by 
July 31 of the same calendar year, if 
feasible; and requests received by Au
gust 31 of each calendar year will be 
prioritized for decision by January 31 
of the following calendar year, If fea
sible. The Department will seek to 
complete its review of prioritized re
quests within these ttme frames, recog
nizing that it may not be possible to do 
so in each instance. 

(d) Factors . Factors that will be con
sidered in determining whether or not 
to consent to a tribe's request for as
sumption of concurrent Federal crimi
nal jurisdiction include the following: 

(1) Whether consenting to the request 
will improve public safety and criminal 
law enforcement and reduce crime in 
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the Indian country of the requesting 
tribe. 

(2) Whether consenting to the request 
will increase the availability of law en
forcement resources for the requesting 
tribe, its members, and other residents 
of the tribe's Indian country. 

(3) Whether consenting to the request 
will improve access to judicial re
sources for the requesting tribe, its 
members, and other residents of the 
tribe's Indian country. 

(4) Whether con.3enting to the reque.3t 
will improve access to detention and 
corroctiono.l reoourooo for tho roquoot
ing tribe, its members, and other resi
dents of the tribe's Indian country. 

(u) Other comm.;nts and informati.:,n 
received from the relevant United 
States Attorney's Offices, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, and other De
partment of Justice components that 
would be affected by consenting to the 
request. 

(6) Othor oomments o.nd information 
reooivod from tho Dopo.rtmont of tho 
Interior (including the Bureau of In
dian Affairs), the Department of Home
land Security, other affected Federal 
departments and agencies, and Federal 
courts. 

(7) Other comments and information 
received from tribal consultation. 

(8) Other comments and information 
received from other sources, including 
governors and State and local law en
forcement agencies. 

(e) Decision. (1) The decision whether 
to consent to a tribal request for as
sumption of concurrent Federal crimi
nal Jurisdiction shall be made by the 
Deputy Attorney General after receiv
ing writton rooommondo.tiono from tho 
Office of Tribal Justice, the Executive 
Office for United States Attorneys, and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

(2) The Deputy Attorney General 
will: 

(1) Consent to the request for assump
tion of concurrent Federal criminal ju
risdiction, effective as of some future 
date certain within the next twelve 
months (and, 1f feasible, within the 
next six months). with or without con
ditions, and publish a notice of the con
sent in the FEDERAL REGISTER; 

·(ii) Deny the request for assumption 
of concurrent Federal criminal juris
diction; or 
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(iii) Request further information or 
comment before making a final deci
sion. 

(3) The Deputy Attorney General 
shall explain the basis for the decision 
in writing. 

(4) The decision to grant or deny a re
quest for assumption of concurrent 
Federal criminal jurisdiction is not ap
pealable. However, at any time after a 
denial of such a request, a tribe may 
submit a renewed request for assump
tion of concurrent Federal crimiul:1.1 ju
risdiction. A renewed request shall ad
dro::;e tho ba.oio for tho prior donia.l. The 
Office of Tribal Justice may provide 
appropriate technical assistance to any 
trib.:. that wiah.,;3 to propa.re a.nd aubmit 
a renewed request. 

(f) Retrocession of State criminal juris
. diction. Retrocession of State criminal 
jurisdiction under Public Law 280 is 
governed by 25 U.S.C. 1323(a) and Exec
utive Order 11435 of November 21, 1968. 
Tho proooduroo for rotroooooion do not 
govorn a. roqucot for a,ooumption of oon 
current Federal criminal jurisdiction 
under 18 U.S.C. 1162(d). 

[AG Order No. 3314-2011, 76 FR 76042,. Dec. 6, 
2011) 

PART 51-PROCEDURES FOR THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF SECTION 5 
OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 
1965, AS AMENDED 

Subpart A-General Provisions 

Sec. 
51.1 Purpose. 
51.2 Definitions. 
51.3 Delegation of authority. 
61.1 Dato uocd to dctormlno oovornS'c: 11::it of 

covered jurisdictions. 
51.5 Termination of coverage. 
51.6 Political subunits. 
51.7 Political parties. 
51.8 Section 3 coverage. 
51.9 Computation of time. 
51.10 Requirement of action for declaratory . 

judgment or submission to the Attorney 
General. 

51.11 Right to bring suit. 
51.12 Scope of requirement. 
51.13 Examples of changes. 
51.14 Recurrent practices. 
51.15 Enabling legislation and contingent or 

nonuniform requirements. 
51.16 Distinction between changes in proce

dure and changes tn substance. 
51.17 Special elections. 
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1. Introduction 

The requirements for effective media relations have evolved significantly in the twenty-first 
century due to various factors, including 24/7 news coverage, an expansive cable market, 
channels dedicated solely to law enforcement programming, social media, Internet sites with 
original programming and articles, and the growth of opinion-driven, citizen-generated 
journalism. This changed environment requires intensive public affairs activities by dedicated 
public affairs specialists and media coordinators (MC), and it requires adaptability in the ways 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) engages media outlets. 

1.1. Purpose 

As the principal voice of the FBI, the Office of Public Affairs (OPA) works to enhance the 
public 's trust and confidence in the FBI by releasing and promoting information about the FBI's 
responsibilities, operations, accomplishments, policies, and values. In support of this objective, 
OP A works to iinprove public understanding and perceptions of the FBI through liaisons with 
traditional and nontraditional media. Effective work in media relations and media outreach also 
supports FBI operational priorities through efforts to mobilize, educate, and protect the public. 
The public can be a powerful force multiplier for law enforcement, serving as additional eyes 
and ears on the ground, calling in tips, notifying law enforcement of the location of fugitives or 
missing persons, and taking steps to protect themselves, their families, and their communities 
from becoming victims of crime. 

1.2. Intended Audience 

This policy guide (PG) is intended for OPA employees, MCs in field offices (FO), and all FBI 
personnel engaged in media relations. 
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2. Roles and Responsibilities 
2.1. Federal Bureau of Investigation Office of Public Affairs 

2.1.1. Assistant Director (AD), Office of Public Affairs 

The AD, OPA serves as the FBI's national spokesperson and provides leadership, oversight, and 
direction for OP A and FBI-wide media relations, community outreach, history, executive 
speeches, and employee communications functions. The AD must brief and advise the Director 
and senior executives on a range of public affairs and communication matters, including the 
current news environment and the impact of their decisions on public opinion, the FBI's public 
image, and communication to the FBI workforce. The AD must ensure that public affairs matters 
are closely coordinated with the AD of the Office of Congressional Affairs (OCA) and public 
affairs executives at the Department of Justice (DOJ), White House, Department of Homeland 
Security (OHS), Office of the Director of National Intelligence (ODNI), and other agencies. The 
AD must maintain high-level liaison with news and entertainment industry leaders, executive 
producers, managing editors, and current and retired FBI executives. The AD must also approve 
requests for use of the FBl's name, initials, and seal in media whose content has been specifically 
reviewed and approved by the FBI (e.g., in public service announcements [PSA] and official 
letters to the editor). (See Corporate Policy Directive (PD) 06250, FBI Seal Name Initials and 
Special Agent Gold Badge.) 

2.1.2 .. Section Chief (SC), Media and Investigative Publicity Section, Office of Public 
Affairs 

The SC must manage the FBI-wide media relations and community outreach programs, directly 
overseeing the National Press Office (NPO), Investigative Publicity and Public Affairs Unit 
(IPPAU), Executive Writing Unit (EWU), and coordinating various field office and FBI 
Headquarters (FBIHQ) components that contribute to these programs. The SC must act as a 
high-level media relations and outreach expert to interact with the national news media, national
level community-based groups, and counterparts in other government agencies (OGA) on a daily 
basis. 

2.1.3. Section Chief, Strategic Communications Section, Office of Public Affairs 

The SC has oversight of the OPA units in the Strategic Communications Section, including the 
FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit (FIOU), formerly the Online/Print Media Unit, Employee 
Communications Unit (ECU), Community Relations Unit (CRU), and Executive Staff and 
Education Center Unit (ESECU). The SC must ensure that OP A's activities support and are 
aligned with FBI strategic objectives and priority initiatives. The SC must work in coordination 
with the unit chief (UC) of ESECU on goals, objectives, performance measures, and strategic 
planning. The SC is responsible for policies, compliance matters, and personnel professional 
devel9pment matters for OP A and the FBl's larger public affairs! workforce in FOs and 
throughout FBIHQ divisions. . 
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2.1.4. National Press Office 

NPO must manage daily relations with the national and international media and ensures timely 
responses to all media requests, with the exception of requests from monthly publications and 
nontraditional media outlets, which are handled by IPPAU. (See subsection 2.1.5. of this PG.) 

NPO must: 

• Coordinate interview requests. 

• Draft and issue written press releases and responses. 

• Produce analytical and briefing products for executives. 

• Produce public affairs guidance (P AG), talking points, questions and answers (Q&A), 
and other materials to help guide FBI communications on issues in the news. 

• Design, recommend, and, upon the approval of the AD, OPA, execute media strategies 
using print, broadcast, Internet, and social media platforms. 

• Provide on-site and remote assistance for major media events involving the FBI. 

• Serve as the FBI' s external public communication center during a major incident or crisis, 
managing dissemination of all FBI public information via a number of methods, 
including, but not limited to, telephone, electronic mail ( e-mail), and social media. 

• Provide general program management of media relations and provide daily guidance to 
FOs. 

• Coordinate media relations training for key executives and MCs and serve as their point 
of contact (POC) for the support and coordination of issues pertaining to the media. 

• Maintain staff-level liaison contacts with the public affairs offices of DOJ, the White 
House, DHS, ODNI, and other federal entities. 

2.1.5. Investigative Publicity and Public Affairs Unit 

IPPAU must oversee and manage publicity efforts that directly support investigations or 
intelligence activities. IPP AU must manage media relationships with national and international 
monthly publications and magazines. In addition, IPPAU must connect with media outlets not 
traditionally handled by NPO, such as authors, publishers, documentary productions, podcasts, 
and the radio, television, motion picture, and other entertairunent industries, including those in 
foreign languages and those aimed at women, ethnic, religious, industry, and specific age groups. 

IPPAU must: 

• Coordinate with operational FBIHQ divisions and FOs on national and international 
investigative publicity mjtters. I 

• Approve and coordinate press releases and other public disclosures to solicit public 
assistance in fugitive, missing person, unknown bank robber, and cold cases. 

• Develop national publicity campaigns. 
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• Create Wanted posters and other fugitive publicity. 

• Manage the Ten Most Wanted Fugitives and the Most Wanted Terrorists programs. 

• Manage the "Most Wanted" pages of <www.fbi.gov>. 

• Manage the "FBI Most Wanted" Twitter account. 

• Manage the Wanted Bank Robbers Web site, a national system for publicizing the FBI's 
unknown bank robbery suspects. 

• Manage the relationships with digital outdoor advertisers. 

• Overs·ee the creation of PS As. 

• Coordinate approval for the recording oflive-action FBI operations (also known as media 
ride-alongs) with appropriate input from the FO, applicable United States Attorney's 
Office (USAO), and DOJ. 

• Coordinate "FBI 101 s" ( or workshops to educate different segments of the media on FBI 
jurisdiction and operations) by planning the agenda, coordinating speakers, and 
producing presentations, talking points, Q&As, fact sheets, and/or other background 
materials for these workshops, in coordination with subject matter experts (SME). 

• Offer briefings and training classes to both traditional and nontraditional media to 
promote the development of positive feature stories. 

2.1.6. FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit 

FIOU is responsible for content, security, compliance, and technical support for <www.fbi.gov>, 
the Web sites of the FBI's 56 FOs, the FBI's presence on all social media sites (such as Facebook 
and YouTube), and all other external FBI Web sites, unless they are exempted by FIOU. The 
unit vets and posts information from all FBIHQ divisions, oversees FO postings, and creates 
original stories and videos to keep the public informed on FBI news and issues. 

2.2. Office of the General Counsel (OGC) 

OGC must review all requests for authorized recordings of FBI operations and related activities. 
OGC must review and approve releases and waivers that any members of the media or 
production companies ask FBI employees to sign. In addition, OGC must advise OPA on the 
potential impact of public comment on FBI policies and proposed and pending litigation. 

2.3. Individuals in Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters Branches and 
Divisions Outside of the Office of Public Affairs 

Individuals in other FBIHQ branches and divisions engaged in public affairs activities such as 
those in the Criminal Justice Information Services Division (CJIS), Training Division (TD), 
Laboratory Division (LO), National Security Branch (NSB), do not have the full autonomy 
afforded to FOs pursuant to these guidelines to conduct liaison with the news media. 

Accordingly, such individuals must: 

• Maintain close working relationships with OP A. 
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• Coordinate all media relations with OPA. 

• Keep NPO advised of any significant cases or programs that could result in national press 
or media attention at the earliest practicable time. 

• Refer any media inquiries related to recent or breaking news or matters requiring 
immediate attention to NPO. 

• Refer any media inquiries on long-term projects and any requests from authors or 
filmmakers to IPPAU. 

2.4. Field Offices 

2.4.1. Assistant Director in Charge (ADIC) or Special Agent in Charge (SAC) 

The ADIC or SAC is responsible for overseeing and participating in media relations in his or her 
FO, including appointing or hiring an MC who reports directly to the ADIC or SAC, as well as a 
back-up MC and/or a supervisory senior resident agent (SSRA), as appropriate. The ADIC or 
SAC must give interviews to the media, hold press conferences, and make appropriate FO 
personnel available to the news media. The FO head must approve any memoranda of 
understanding (MOU), following OGC review, that are executed between the FBI and media 
outlets, such as those governing the authorized recording of FBI operations and related activities. 
The FO head must be involved in the MOU negotiations for live-action recording, must execute 
the MOUs once all parties are in agreement, and must oversee the approval process outlined in 
subsection 4.2.2. of this document. · 

2.4.2. Media Coordinators 

All FBI FOs must have at least one MC, either professional staff or special agent (SA), who 
functions as a liaison for the FO and as an official spokesperson, coordinating media activities 
and information with his or her USAO(s), which exercises independent discretion as to 
investigative matters affecting its own districts. MCs should not be the sole spokesperson for the 
FO and, to the extent practical, should respond to requests for information by coordinating 
interviews with managers, SMEs, or case agents. 

MCs must: 

• Respond orally or in writing to inquiries from members of the media. 

• Focus on proactive activities that highlight the priorities, mission, and accomplishments 
of the FBI. 

• Build relationships with local media outlets and with other law enforcement MCs in their 
area of responsibility (AOR). . 

• Provide materials such as speeches and talking points to assist the AD1Cs or SACs with 
press e~ents and other public affairs efforts. J 

• Coordinate press conferences. 

• Draft press releases. 
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• Update press releases and other information on their public-facing FO Web sites and, if 
applicable, on their OPA-approved Twitter account. 

• Work with the media in crisis and emergency situations. 

• Coordinate national or significant media matters with NPO. 

• Coordinate investigative publicity matters through IPPAU. 

• Coordinate all interaction with authors, publishers, documentary productions, television, 
motion picture, and other entertairunent industries through IPPAU. 

• Coordinate with the community outreach specialist (COS) to publicize community 
programs. (See Community Outreach in Field Offices Corporate Policy Directive and 
Policy Implementation Guide [DPG], 0575DPG.) 

• Brief new SAs on how to interact with the media. 

• Brief new professional staff on the FBI media policy in the event that they have contact 
with members of the media. 

• Ensure that the provisions in MOUs for media ride-alongs are followed by the production 
companies. This responsibility cannot be delegated to a squad supervisor or any other 
employee. 

2.5. All Federal Bureau of Investigation Employees 

All employees must have an understanding of the FBI's media relations program and its 
guidelines, as contained in this policy: Employees must immediately contact NPO or their FO 
MC if contacted by any member of the traditional or nontraditional media about FBI matters and 
refer the media to NPO or the applicable FO MC. Additionally, employees must inform NPO or 
the FO MC when there is an issue, a situation, or an event with the potential to generate 
significant media coverage. FBI employees may contact NPO via the main telephone line ore
mail address. (See Appendix C, "Contact Information," of this PG.) 
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3. Policies 
3.1. Authorization of Federal Bureau of Investigation Personnel to Make and 

Coordinate Disclosures and Information Releases to the Media 

At FBIHQ, the Director, deputy director (DD), associate deputy director (ADD), AD for OPA, 
and OP A personnel designated by the AD are authorized to speak to the media. FBI executives, 
including executive assistant directors (EAD), ADs, deputy assistant directors (DAD), and SCs 
are authorized to speak to the media and must do so in coordination with OPA at FBIHQ. Other 
FBIHQ personnel, such as managers and SMEs, must only speak to the media at OP A's request 
or following coordination with, and approval by, OPA at FBIHQ. 

In an FO, only the ADIC or SAC, assistant special agent in charge (ASAC), and the designated 
MC or other personnel specifically authorized by the head of office may communicate with the 
media on behalf of the FBI. On particularly sensitive issues or stories that may gamer national 
attention, media contact must be coordinated with OPA at FBIHQ. Other FBI FO personnel, 
such as managers and SMEs, may communicate with the media at the request of the SAC, ASAC, 
or MC or following coordination with, and approval by, the SAC, ASAC, or MC. 

Legal attaches (LEGAT) are authorized to speak to the media, but each request for media contact 
must be evaluated and considered by the LEGAT in coordination with the chief of mission and 
OP A. No media interviews or other cooperation with the media should go forward without a 
representative of the embassy present. OP A must coordinate with the International Operations 
Division (IOD) and any other applicable FBIHQ division for any additional consideration on 
behalf of the LEGAT. 

Across the FBI, employees interested in planning national publicity campaigns or PSA initiatives 
must first coordinate with OPA at FBIHQ. 

Across the FBI, if there is any doubt regarding a disclosure (see Appendix D, "Definitions and 
Acronyms," of this PG) to (or any interaction with) the media, the contents of the disclosure 
must be coordinated with OPA or the MC and with the FO's chief division counsel (CDC) or 
OGC, as applicable. In all cases, employee contacts with the media that are not authorized and 
not part of the employee's official duties are governed by FD-291, " FBI Employment 
Agreement." 

OPA must consult with OGC's Litigation Branch on proposed media contacts that involve FBI 
personnel policies or that may impact proposed or pending litigation. 

3.2. The Federal Bureau oflnvestigation's Open Stance with the Media 

Authorized FBI personnel must be as responsive as appropriate to inquiries and requests made by 
media representatives within the bounds of applicable law and policy. Other than by reason of a 
court order, the FBI must not interfere with efforts to photograph, tape, record, or televise events 
that take place in public. This may include, for exampl~, taking pictures of a sealed crime scene 
from outside the sealed perimeter (the perimeter must be no larger than absolutely necessary for 
operational needs) or recording other activities engaged in by FBI personnel. 
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3.3. Constraints on the Sharing of Information with Media Outlets 

All releases of information by public affairs specialists, MCs, and any FBI personnel (see 
Appendix D, "Definitions and Acronyms," of this PG) authorized to speak to the media must 
conform with all applicable laws and regulations, as well as policies issued by DOJ, as itemized 
in Section 5, "Summary of Legal Authorities," of this PG. 

All releases of information must be fair, accurate, and sensitive to the rights of defendants. The 
criteria of fairness, accuracy, and sensitivity to the rights of defendants, as well as to the public 's 
right to know, must prevail in all dealings with the news media. (See subsection 4.2.3, " Freedom 
of the Press," of the Domestic Investigations and Operations Guide (DIOGJ, 0667DPG.) 

Releases of information involving juveniles must not contain personally identifiable information 
(PII). Title 18 United States Code (U.S.C.) Section(§) 5038(e), the Federal Juvenile 
Delinquency Act, as amended, provides in part, "Unless a juvenile who is taken into custody is 
prosecuted as an adult neither the name nor picture of any juvenile shall be made public in 
connection with a juvenile delinquency proceeding." The Department has advised that a news 
release concerning the arrest of a juvenile would not violate any restrictions of the act so long as 
it contains no identifying information. (See DIOG subsection l 9.12.2[HJ.) 

All FBI personnel authorized to release information must comply with Privacy Act provisions. 
The Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552(a)) prohibits the FBI from disclosing PII about an 
individual without his or her written consent or, in the case of a juvenile, the consent of a parent 
or a legal' guardian, unless disclosure is authorized by an exemption· or an exception contained in 
the Privacy Act. One such exception authorizes the disclosure of information pursuant to a 
published routine use so long as the disclosure is compatible with the purpose for which the 
information was collected. The FBI has published in the Federal Register one or more routine 
uses authorizing the disclosure of information subject to the Privacy Act. Blanket Routine Use 
(BRU) 3, Appropriate Disclosures to the Public, published at 66 Federal Register 33559 (June 
22, 2001), authorizes the FBI to disclose information "To the news media or members of the 
general public in furtherance of a legitimate law enforcement or public safety function as 
determined by the FBI, e.g., to assist in locating fugitives; to provide notifications of arrests; to 
provide alerts, assessments, or similar information on potential threats to life, health, or property; 
or to keep the public appropriately informed of other law enforcement or FBI matters or other 
matters of legitimate public interest where disclosure could not reasonably be expected to 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 

The Privacy Act also requires agencies to maintain an accurate accounting of the date, nature, 
and purpose of each disclosure and the name and address of the person and the agency to whom 
the disclosure was made. This accounting must be retained for five years or the life of the record, 
whichever is longer. All disclosures of PII must be documented. When PII is disclosed for the 
purposes as stated in the paragraph above, the information is documented in 80-HQ-Cl 144322, 
lnvestiga+ve Publicity Matters. The disclosure may also be refereni d in 80-HQ-Cl 702378, NA 
- Ten Most Wanted Fugitive Matters, or 80-HQ-Cl 353047, Most Wanted Terrorists Program -
Most Wanted Terrorists Program. 
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3.4. Content of Disclosures 

Disclosures must not prejudice an adjudicative proceeding and, except as indicated below, must 
not address an ongoing investigation. 

Disclosures must not be erron~ous, deceptive, or misleading. Any facts disseminated to the 
media must be validated to the extent practicable. 

Material posted to an Internet Web site, a social media page, or a publicly-available mobile 
software application can reach audiences worldwide and must be given the same scrutiny and 
vetting that would typically be afforded a written statement to the press. Such releases are 
governed by the ·same legal and policy framework as other releases of information to the press 
(see Section 5. "Summary of Legal Authorities" of this PG) and the same restrictions regarding 
disclosures and requirements to coordinate with the USAO and/or QM apply. 

In some instances, it is permissible to! ~ ut only with the prior 
approval of FBIHQ entities (OGC and operational FBIHQ divisions, as appropriate, coordinated 
by OPA) and under the careful supervision of OPA. This does not include the release of any 
classified information, which is governed by Safeguarding Classified National Security 
Information Corporate Policy Directive and Policy Implementation Guide, 0632DPG. 

~or e~am~le. _it ?1ay be permissible to ... ! ___________ ~o assure the public that an 
mvestigation 1s m progress. 

• It may be permissible t~ ~o protect the public interest, 
welfare. or safety. ------------

• It may be permissible to l I 
I h n an FO. these releases must 
be approved by both the MC and the applicable USAO. At FBIHQ. these releases must 
be approved by both OPA and DOJ Office of Public Affairs (DOJ-OPA), and, if 
applicable, any relevant operational FBIHQ divisions. 
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4. Procedures and Processes 

4.1. Administration and Management of Media Relations 

4.1.1. Office of Public Affairs and the Department of Justice 

OPA interacts closely with DOJ-OPA, and its operations are governed by DOJ-OPA's 
instructions, located at Title 28 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 50.2, and by the United 
States Attorneys' Manual [USAM], Title 1-7.000, "Media Relations." 

4.1.2. "The Horizon" 

MCs must submit to NPO any activities and matters that could potentially draw or are drawing 
significant media attention in their area of operations. The inclusion of such activities or matters 
in "The Horizon" is at the discretion of the MC. 

NPO must compile and publish these activities each business day in "The Horizon" report and 
disseminate the report to internal audiences, including all MCs and FBI senior leadership. NPO 
must maintain records of"The Horizon" in 80-HQ-Al 199962-HORIZON in Sentinel. 

4.1.3. Biannual Reports 

N?O must review and use biannual reports from every FO's MC to program manage the media 
relations program across FOs. The MC in each FO must submit these biannual reports by the 
designated deadline to NPO. NPO must maintain records of these biannual reports in 80-HQ
Al 199962-FO MED REP in Sentinel. 

4.1.4. Waivers and Releases 

Producers and publishers occasionally ask FBI personnel who participate in television, film, or 
book projects on behalf of the FBI to sign releases, waivers, or other written agreements. 
Through the use of releases, waivers, and other agreements (e.g., "life rights contracts"), 
production companies may attempt to secure authorization to use recorded material, including an 
employee's interviews, statements, likeness, and biographical data, in connection with a particular 
project, or limit the employee's or FBI's ability to share the story with other media outlets. Such 
documents often contain provisions rendering them legally objectionable or otherwise 
inappropriate for an FBI employee to. sign. 

Accordingly, employees participating in media projects in their official capacity must not sign 
releases, waivers, or other types of agreements provided by a producing or publishing entity. OP A 
has developed standard authorization letters that can be tailored to fit individual projects, which 
are maintained in 80-HQ-1077659, Public Affairs Matters Documentaries Television Movies. FBI 
employees or their FO MCs, on their behalf; must contact IPPAU to coordinate a review of the 
request for releases or other agreements and to prepare an appropriate authorization letter. FBI 
personnel asked to participate in television, film, or book projects for personal reasons and on 
personal time, unconnected to their FBI affiliation~ must consult with the Office of Integrity and 
Compliance (OIC) since this may constitute outside employment and thus require OIC's review 
and approval. 

FBI personnel who speak to a non-FBI audience or who participate as a panelist at a non-FBI 
conference, seminar, or other event in which the public or media have access, may also be asked 
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to sign a release, waiver, or other written agreement authorizing publicity, promotion, or sharing 
of information related to that event. Those personnel must advise OPA of the participation and 
must consult with OGC and OIC to ensure that legal and ethical considerations are addressed. 

4.1.5. Office of Public Affairs and Media Coordinator Teleconferences 

OPA must hold monthly teleconferences with MCs in FOs to discuss specific issues and matters 
of timely interest. Depending on the topic, OPA may invite the FO community outreach 
specialists to participate in the teleconferences. 

4.1.6. Public Affairs Guidance 

NPO will determine when a media issue warrants a PAG. NPO will issue PAG on significant 
and/or emerging issues for appropriate dissemination. MCs are permitted to use the language in 
P AGs as preapproved statements that can be offered in response to a media inquiry. 

NPO must draft a PAG by coordinating information with the appropriate substantive FBIHQ 
division(s) to establish appropriate responses. NPO must also obtain approvals from the 
appropriate FBIHQ division(s), OPA executives, and, as required, DOJ-OPA. NPO must e-mail 
the PAG to all MCs and upload it to the SharePoint site, Media Representatives Learning 
Community. 

4.1.7. Federal Bureau of Investigation Social Media Accounts 

All employees authorized to use FBI social media accounts must abide by fe~eral privacy, 
accessibility, and recordkeeping laws. 

Employees using the FBI social media accounts must not share or "retweet" non-FBI 
information without first obtaining approval from the NPO UC (or the acting designee). 

4.1.8. Press Releases 

NPO must draft press releases of executive appointments of SA Cs, ADs and above in 
coordination with the selectee. 

NPO must consult with DOJ-OPA regarding any national press releases about pending cases or 
investigations that may result in an indictment. 

IPPAU must approve and coordinate any press releases or other public disclosures regarding 
soliciting public assistance for the Ten Most Wanted Fugitives program, Most Wanted Terrorists 
program, and other fugitive, missing person, unknown bank robbers, and cold cases. 

4.1.8.1. Single Office Local Press Releases 

MCs must obtain their SAC' s approval before publishing and disseminating press releases. If a 
press release involves cases or investigations that may result in an indictment, MCs must also 
obtain the approval of the relevant USAO. If a press release involves significant or particularly 
sensitive issues or ~tories that may gamer national attention, MCs must cons41t with NPO to 
determine if OP A's and the substantive FBIHQ division' s approval is necessary. 

MCs must use a uniform format for press releases, write them with both the media and public in 
mind, and simultaneously disseminate the press release by e-mail to media outlets and FIOU to 
post on <www.tbi.gov>. 
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MCs must e-mail FIOU any press release issued by the relevant USAO on FBI operational 
matters as quickly as possible for posting on <www.fbi.gov>. 

When the FO' s ADIC or SAC decides to issue a national press release locally, MCs must not 
expand on the content without the approval of both the substantive FBIHQ division and OP A. 

MCs do not need prior approval from NPO to issue press releases regarding noninvestigative 
matters, such as community outreach initiatives, employee award announcements, PSAs, 
transfers ofFO executives, and other administrative matters. 

4.1.8.2. Multioffice Local Press Releases 

In the event that a wide-ranging investigation requires close coordination and simultaneous press 
releases to the media by two or more FOs, MCs must consult OP A before issuing a press release. 
OP A may opt to release the information as a national press release. In joint or multidistrict cases, 
the approving official must consult with the other districts or FOs affected. (See the USAM, Title 
1-7.400, for more information.) 

4.1.8.3. Recordkeeping of Press Releases 

Each FO must maintain a control file containing all press releases issued by the FO. Press 
releases concerning investigative matters must be also filed in the investigative case file noting 
the time and date the release was made and where it was released. 

NPO must file FBIHQ press releases into 80-HQ-Al 199962-PR. 

4.1.9. Press Conferences 

NPO must request approval to hold a press conference in advance from DOJ-OP A for any case 
or investigation that may result in an indictment. NPO must coordinate with DOJ-OPA on any 
materials, quotes, or information to be released in the press conference. 

MCs in FOs must request approval in advance for press conferences from their SAC and, for 
issues relating to federal investigations and/or prosecutions, the applicable USAO. If a press 

· conference involves significant or particularly sensitive issues or stories that may gamer national 
attention, MCs must consult with NPO to determine ifOPA's and the substantive FBIHQ 
division's approval is necessary. 

Local press conferences about pending cases or investigations that may result in an indictment 
must be approved by the appropriate assistant Attorney General (AAG) or by the United States 
attorney (USA) responsible for the case. In joint or multidistrict cases, the approving official 
must consult with the other districts or FOs affected. (See the USAM, Title 1-7.401, for more 
information.) 

NPO and MCs hosting press conferences must: 

• 

• 

Choose th~ time, locati4n, and physical layout to accommodate spokespersons an1 the 
news media. . . 

Alert the media to the event by distributing a media advisory or inviting them to attend 
via e-mail, phone, or other form of communication. 
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• Create and provide press releases, media packets, and/or other materials to attendees 
before the press conference begins. 

• Explain the ground rules at the onset of the press conference, such as whether the event is 
on or off the record and whether cameras are permitted. 

• Introduce the names and titles of the FBI officials who will speak and take reporters' 
questions. 

• Write and/or coordinate the public statements by the speakers. 

• Close the press conference when its preset time is reached or when questions taper off. 

• Address follow-up media inquiries as needed. 

4.1.10. Pen-and-Pad Briefings 

NPO must coordinate pen-and-pad briefings (informal, on-the-record briefings to press regulars) 
with any FBIHQ entity that may be a relevant stakeholder. If the pen-and-pad briefing will 
address ongoing investigations that may result in an indictment, NPO must consult with DOJ
OPA in advance. 

NPO must: 

• Issue a media advisory announcing the pen-and-pad briefing by e-mail, as appropriate. 

• Secure room and security access for invited members of the media. 

• Identify and schedule the briefer from the appropriate FBIHQ division. 

• Escort attending media to and from the briefing location, at the scheduled times. 

4.2. Media Inquiries and Requests 

4.2.1. Media Inquiries 

When NPO staff or MCs receive media inquiries, they must: 

• Respond to media inquiries within the shortest possible time frame. 

• Provide responses that are factual, courteous, and helpful. 

• Not address hypothetical questions nor express personal opinions. 

• Never ask or suggest that a journalist withhold information from the public without the 
concurrence of the substantive FBIHQ division and OPA. 

NPO staff members may refer media requests to an FO, as appropriate. 

MCs must: 

I • Coordinate all media contacts with the USAO on ahy matters that might affect that office, 
including any federal investigations and/or prosecutions. 

• Advise NPO immediately of any media contacts that could result in national media 
attention. 
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• Refer to NPO any inquiries related to recent or breaking news or that require a short 
turnaround time. 

All other FBI employees must immediately contact their FO MC or NPO if contacted by any 
member of the traditional or nontraditional media about FBI matters. 

4.2.2. Recording of Live-Action Federal Bureau of Investigation Operations 

In an effort to mitigate the legal and operational risks of filming live-action FBI operations (also 
known as media ride-alongs), the following rules must be followed: 

• MCs must direct all requests for media ride-alongs to IPPAU for coordination. The media 
recording of live FBI events should be approved in rare instances and should not become 
the norm. 

• If IPPAU approves the request in concept, IPPAU and the FO, including the FO's CDC, 
must collaboratively negotiate an MOU that will be executed between the FBI and the 
production company and/or media outlet. A standard model MOU was created and 
approved by OGC and can be found in Appendix B of this PG. The MOU must ensure 
that the applicable statutes, regulations, and guid~lines pertaining to the filming oflaw 
enforcement activities are followed. The MOU is an important vehicle for formally 
communicating to the production companies the legal limitations and requirements 
placed on the FBI, as well as .the many considerations relevant to the FBI's mission as a 
law enforcement agency. 

• MCs, by virtue of their responsibility for media relations within their FOs, must be 
present for all filming activities and must ensure that the parameters set forth within the 
MOU are followed by the production companies. This responsibility must not be 
delegated to a squad supervisor or any other employee. 

• Production company employees and others acting on behalf of the company must sign 
appropriate liability acknowledgements and nondisclosure agreements. All MOUs, 
nondisclosure agreements, and liability agreements must be maintained in 80-HQ-
1077659 and the relevant investigative file. Examples of the MOU and nondisclosure 
agreements can be found in Appendix B of this PG. 

• Production companies must agree to indemnify the FBI and hold it harmless for liabilities 
arising from the FBI's actions. 

• OPA, in consultation with OGC, the substantive FBIHQ division, other affected FOs, and 
the participating FO's CDC must review and approve .a production company's proposed 
video project, as well as the text of the MOU, prior to signature by any FBI official and 
any filming of FBI operations and related activities. The focus of the review must be 
whether the proposed project appears to be in the best interests of the FBI after 
consi~ering the circumstances and attendant risks, and whether ~he MOU adequately 
addresses the risks. 

• OPA must also ensure that the FBI has conducted the required coordination with DOJ
OPA in accordance with DOJ policy. 
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• Production companies, their employees, and others acting on their behalf must comply 
with their obligations under these agreements. The FBI may enforce these agreements by 
requiring additional controls, limiting participation, terminating the agreement, or any 
other lawful means it determines to be appropriate. However, the involved FBI officials 
must understand that once a violation occurs, it may be difficult or impossible for the FBI 
to adequately remedy any harm done to FBI mission interests. 

• The appropriate USAO must approve filming of any cases selected in accordance with 
theUSAM. 

• Filming must not be permitted in an area where an individual has, or may have, a 
reasonable expectation of privacy, such as within a residence or an enclosed yard, even if 
the FBI has obtained consent to enter the area. Production company personnel are not 
permitted to accompany FBI personnel into such locations. 

• Law enforcement personnel must not reenact a law enforcement action for the purpose of 
creating footage for a production company. 

• Production companies must not film FBI personnel or disclose their identities in a 
production without the employees' consent. The responsible FO must verify and 
document such consent. The FBI may provide a letter to a production company 
authorizing use of the footage and identification of specified employees. FBI personnel 
may not sign releases or waivers without prior consultation with, and written approval by, . 
OGC. 

• The FBI must always guard the privacy of victims and witnesses. (See The Attorney 
General Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance, Article II(C), pp. 3-4, "Privacy 
and Confidentiality Considerations for Victims and Witnesses," and Article V(J), pp. 47-
48, "Right to Fairness and Respect for Dignity and Privacy.") To ensure "best efforts" to 
protect the dignity and privacy of victims and witnesses, the FBI must alert the relevant 
production personnel as soon as practical whenever FBI personnel are aware that there is 
a reasonable likelihood of encountering a victim or a witness in a given situation. The 
production personnel, in tum, must agree to make their best efforts not to film victims or 
witnesses whenever it receives such notice from the FBI. 

• If a production company uses film of an arrested individual in a production, IPPAU must 
provide a written consent form to the individual, including an acknowledgement that 
nothing has been given or promised to him or her in return for consent. IPPAU must 
retain the original, signed consent form, with a second original copy routed to the USAO. 

• A production company must provide DOJ and the FBI an opportunity to review the final 
production before it is publicly screened. This check is to ensure that legally protected or 
sensitive investigative information is not disclosed and that the requirements of the 
signed agreement are followed. I 

• A production company must agree to provide, without the necessity of a subpoena or 
other legal order, a copy of the entire unedited film to DOJ or the FBI, the prosecution, 
defense, or court if requested by DOJ or the FBI. 
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• A production company must not publicly screen footage until after the case is fully 
adjudicated. 

4.2.3. Handling Requests from Television Series, Movies, Documentaries, Radio, or 
Authors for Federal Bureau of Investigation Assistance 

MCs must direct all requests from authors or the entertainment industry for FBI assistance and 
cooperation to IPPAU. 

Once IPPAU receives a detailed description of the type of assistance or cooperation needed in 
writing, including a detailed treatment or a script in the case of movie industry requests, an 
IPPA U staff member must evaluate the quality, scope, and viability of each project. · 

If !PP AU approves the request in concept, IPP AU must prepare a communication to the 
substantive FBIHQ division and/or FO with a recommendation on the level of support the FBI 
will offer, as well as a request for input and concurrence from either the FBIHQ division or FO. 
In some instances, the substantive FBIHQ division or FO may have knowledge of the case or 
issue that would preclude participation in the project at a given time. Support can include 
guidance on content, assistance with props and costumes, interviews with SMEs, and/or 
assistance in identifying supporting material. 

If all relevant parties approve cooperation with the requestor, IPPAU must coordinate the 
execution of the request with the appropriate entities. 

IPPAU must direct authors to submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request via 
<www.foia.fbi.gov> for access to or information from FBI investigative files. 

4.2.4. Ongoing Liaison with Television Series Depicting the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

IPPAU must coordinate all ongoing liaisons with television series depicting FBI personnel, 
investigations, and/or services. 

All liaison activity must be approved by IPPAU, the substantive FBIHQ division, and any 
relevant FO head. 

IPPAU supports and coordinates ongoing liaison with television writers and producers in an 
effort to ensure a more realistic portrayal of FBI investigations, operations, and personnel. 

Once IPPAU receives a detailed description of the type of assistance or cooperation needed in 
writing from the writer, producer, or other production personnel, an IPPAU staff member must 
evaluate the quality, scope, and viability of each project. If IPPAU approves the request in 
concept, IPPAU must prepare a communication to the substantive FBIHQ division and/or FO 
with a recommendation on the level of support, as well as a request for input and concurrence. 

If all relevant parties approve cooperation with the television production, IPP AU must 
coordinate the fulfillment of the request with the appqopriate entity or SME. Support can include 
guidance on content, fact checks, assistance with costumes and props, liaison and coordination 
with FOs, coordination of location shots, access to FBI facilities for filming scenes, interviews 
with SMEs, and/or supporting film footage. 
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IPPAU must direct television personnel to submit a FOIA request via <www.foia.fbi .gov> for 
access to or information from FBI investigative files. 

4.3. Publicity and Proactive Campaigns 

4.3.1. Managing Proactive Campaigns 

IPPAU must create and coordinate national proactive program or investigative publicity 
campaigns. 

MCs must contact IPPAU for guidance on proactive program communications efforts or 
investigative publicity with the local media. MCs must contact IPPAU at the idea stage to 
request concept approval, strategic guidance, and content review for local proactive program or 
investigative publicity campaigns. 

IPPAU must ensure that all facets of a campaign comply with federal laws regulating the 
dissemination of information to the public and the receipt of gifts from prohibited sources. 
IPP AU will assist in the production and design of the campaign, assist with script writing, 
provide guidance on the nature and timing of the release, and help MCs navigate tlu-ough the 
restrictions on endorsements by outside entities. 

IPPAU may leverage the following elements for a national publicity campaign: press releases, 
television, radio, podcasts, newspapers, magazines, outreach to international and nontraditional 
media, PSAs, digital outdoor advertisements, print advertisements, Wanted posters, and social 
media. 

4.3.2. Producing Radio Shows and Podcasts 

IPPAU will leverage its FBI radio programs for proactive publicity purposes. 

IPP AU must coordinate all requests and necessary approvals for program or investigative 
publicity via FBI radio programs. 

4.3.3. Creating Public Service Announcements 

IPPAU coordinates the creation of all PSAs, including the concept, design, content approval, and 
production to ensure consistent messaging and approval by all internal and external stakeholders. 
IPP AU must coordinate and seek approval from other federal entities, as applicable. 

4.J.4. Fugitive Publicity 

MCs must obtain approval from IPPAU for investigative publicity related to a fugitive, a missing 
person, or other active investigation. 

MCs may draft press releases and other public disclosures designed to solicit public 
cooperation in the apprehension of FBI fugitives. MCs may include more facts about the 
fugitive 's criminal background than are otherwise permissible in press releases and 
announcements regar~ing arrests or indictments. I 
MCs must avoid prejudicial statements in these public disclosures. These statements may 
include, but are not limited to, statements that brand a fugitive as guilty of a crime for which 
he or she has not been convicted or photographs that show arrest numbers or other data that 
identifies a subject ' s past arrest or imprisonment. 
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MCs must send written requests for publicity related to a fugitive, a missing person, or other 
active investigation to IPPAU. For fugitive cases, MCs must provide the following information: 

• A detailed summary of the case 

• Descriptive information about the fugitive, including eye and hair color, height, weight, 
date and place of birth, scars, tattoos or other marks, medical problems, locations where 
the fugitive might travel, hobbies or habits, occupations, and any known aliases 

• If the fugitive should be considered armed and dangerous 

• Any rewards being offered by the FBI 

MCs must also submit the following enclosures with the request: 

• Any applicable state or federal warrants, including when, where, and in which judicial 
districts the state and federal warrants were issued. Sealed indictments and warrants must 
not be submitted. 

• Photographs of the best possible quality and highest resolution must be submitted 
electronically or on a disk and must be in .jpg format. If available, MCs must provide the 
date(s) when the photographs were taken. 

• Relevant videos, if available. Video is extremely beneficial in cases with potential 
coverage by media outlets . . 

• Certification that " all other law enforcement authorities involved with this investigation 
have been contacted and have no objections to the requested national/ international 
publicity." This must include contact with the FBI Legat office and foreign authorities, as 
appropriate. 

IPP AU must obtain the concurrence of the applicable operational FBIHQ division for the 
investigative publicity. 

After receipt of the appropriate documentation, IPPAU must consult with the case agent and MC 
to determine the most impactful avenues of publicity. At a minimum, IPP AU must create a 
Wanted poster for posting on <www.fbi.gov> and the affected FO's Intranet site. IPPAU may 
also suggest pitching the case to national and international media outlets, creating a podcast- or a 
radio show, using digital billboard publicity, and/or engaging with the public via social media. 

The case agent, in coordination with the MC, must approve all materials created by IPPAU prior 
to publication on <ww.fbi.gov> or on the FO's Intranet site or prior to dissemination to the 
media. 

4.4. Crisis Situations 

4.4.1. Crisis Planning I I 
FOs' and OP A' s crisis response plans (CRP) must include an outline of how OPA or the FO will 
deal with the media during the course of a crisis, including specific potential situations, agreed 
allocation of personnel and financial resources to handle media requests, and planned 
coordination with federal , state, and local agencies. 
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FOs' and OP A's Continuity of Operations Plans (COOP) must include guidance on media 
relations issues. 

MCs must develop professional relationships with other federal, state, and local law enforcement 
public information officers to develop strategies and protocols in responding to the news media 
in joint law enforcement operations or in a crisis event. MCs may also proactively meet public 
information officers in local military, academic, and/or private sector environments, as 
appropriate. 

MCs must foster healthy relationships with reporters to build trust and to ensure that reporters 
are aware of the dangers of speculation about tactical situations. MCs must encourage reporters 
to confine reports to facts released by authorized law enforcement officials in such situations. 

4.4.2. During Crises 

MCs must train SAs on situational awareness in fast-moving situations. SAs are authorized to 
identify themselves as "an SA of the FBI," identify their FO, state the general nature of the 
operation ( e.g., "we are here to serve an arrest warrant"), and refer further media questions to the 
MC or management. In an emergency situation, SAs are permitted to call media questions 
directly in to the SAC or ASAC and may relay the answers in that SAC's or ASAC's name. 

In major crisis situations, MCs must: 

• Coordinate the establishment of a broadcast area for the news media near the incident but 
apart from a regular law enforcement perimeter and apart from any victim services 
staging area. 

• Establish a joint information center, if practical, to consolidate the flow of information 
between local, state, and other federal agencies. 

• Engage regularly with their SACs and other management. 

• Participate in operational briefings to remain fully informed. 

• Maintain regular communication with NPO. 

• Request media not telephone or otherwise attempt to contact a hostage taker or a hostage. 

• Request media to advise law enforcement of any calls received from hostage takers or 
hostages and to not publish those conversations without advice and approval of an on
scene commander and hostage negotiators, via the MC. 

• Request media to limit live broadcasting with no close-ups oflocations of tactical 
personnel during the course of the incident. 

• Request that media not identify groups claiming responsibility for the incident. 
I 

4.4.2.1. On-Site Assistance 
I 

NPO may provide on-site assistance for major media events involving the FBI, as appropriate 
and as resources allow, with the concurrence of the AD of OP A and the FO head. On-site NPO 
personnel will assist the local MC and FO head and will function as a liaison with relevant 
individuals at FBIHQ. NPO may assist the MC with: 
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• Shaping a media strategy. 

• Working with on-scene members of the media. 

• Staffing a 24/7 command post such as a joint operations center or a joint information 
center. 

• Liaising with state and local law enforcement. 

• Liaising with relevant individuals at FBIHQ. 

• Liaising with other on-scene federal agencies. 

4.4.2.2. Off-Site Assistance 

NPO must also provide off-site assistance as the FBI's external public communications center 
during a major incident or a crisis by managing the dissemination of all FBI public information. 
NPO's responsibilities during a major incident may include: 

• Preparing written statements for the press. 

• Monitoring news and social media coverage. 

• Responding to incoming press inquiries. 

• Gathering Q&As from SMEs and executives. 

• Providing briefing materials t9 senior executives. 

NPO must also function as the primary liaison between all interested parties during a major 
media event. NPO must: 

• Coordinate information with other OP A units, as appropriate, and provide briefs as 
needed to OP A leadership. 

• Coordinate with senior FBI executives at FBIHQ. 

• Coordinate with the FO in whose AOR the incident occurred. 

• Maintain an open line of communication between FBIHQ and the FO, including with any 
on-site personnel. 

• Coordinate with the White House, DCH, and other federal or national-level partners. 

If appropriate, NPO will establish a presence in the Strategic Information and Operations Center 
(SIOC) command post to liaise with operational FBlHQ divisions. 

4.5. Training 

4.5.1. Training for Internal Audiences 

NPO must provi!e training to key internal groups, including, but not limite~ to, any new Senior 
Executive Service (SES) employees, on their roles and responsibilities with regard to media 
guidelines and policies. 
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IPPAU must provide training to employees within FOs on effectively using investigative 
publicity to assist with cases and to all employees on their responsibility to report requests to 
OP A for any media research assistance from any traditional or nontraditional media sources. 

MCs must brief new SAs, intelligence analysts (IA), and professional staff on media matters 
when they arrive in an FO. On an annual basis, they must brief the FO population on the FBI's 
media policy, as stated herein, in the event that employees are contacted by members of the 
media. MCs must also train FO personnel selected for media exposure on handling press 
interviews. 

Any records on training that OP A provides should be retained in I Y-HQ-1702408. 

4.5.2. Training for External Audiences 

NPO must review and evaluate requests for public affairs trainings and exercises to domestic and 
international intelligence agencies, law enforcement agencies, and community groups and deliver 
any approved training, with the following exceptions: 

• If the training falls under the purview of the National Academy Unit (NAU), then TD is 
responsible for reviewing the request and delivering any approved training. 

• If the requestor is a foreign law enforcement entity, the request should first be submitted 
to IOD, who must evaluate the training request and, if approved, forward the request to 
NPO to deliver the training. 

• If MCs receive local requests, they must evaluate the requests and must provide any 
approved training. MCs may contact NPO for advice and resources to assist in any such 
training. 

Any records on training that OPA provides must be retained in 1 Y-HQ-1702408. 

4.6. Special Circumstances 

4.6.1. Investigations Involving Members of the Media 

Investigations of members of the news media are considered sensitive investigative matters (SIM) 
and are governed by special provisions in the DIOG, including, but not limited to: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Subsection 6.10, "Sensitive Investigative Matters (SIM) in Preliminary Investigations" 

Subsection 7.10, "Sensitive Investigative Matters (SIM) in Full Investigations" 

Subsection 8.8, "Sensitive Investigative Matters (SIM) in Enterprise Investigations" 

Subsection 9.10, "Sensitive Investigative Matters (SIM) in a Full Positive Foreign 
Intelligence Investigation" 

Subsection l O. l, "Sensitive Investigative Matters (SIM)" 

Subsection 16.2.3 .5, "Sensitive Undilsclosed Participation" 

Subsection 18.5.6.4.8, "Members of the News Media" 

Subsection 18.6.4.3.4.3, "Members of the News Media" 
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• Subsection 18.6.5.3.5.1 , "Members of the News Media" 

• Subsection 18.6.6.3.7.4, "Contact with Members of the News Media by a! 

I I ---
• Subsection 18.6.8.4.2, "Compelled Disclosure" 

• Subsection 18. 7.2.6, "Standards for Use and Approval Requirements for Sensitive Title 
Ills" 

• Subsection 19.10, "Arrest of News Media Members" 

• Appendix G. 7, "Sensitive Investigative Matters" 

• Appendix G.12, "National Security-Letters for Telephone Toll Records of Members of 
the News Media or News Organizations" 

4.6.2. Financial Institution Investigations 

In financial institution investigations, MCs or any other FO personnel must not disclose the 
amount of money or property involved without prior concurrence from the Criminal 
Investigative Division (CID) and OP A 

4.6.3. Special Agent-Involved Shootings 

MCs must not identify nor verify the names of SAs involved in shooting incidents in the 
performance of duty. If the names of SAs involved in shooting incidents have been made public 
through inclusion in public records or disclosures at public proceedings, SACs may verify the 
SAs' identities in response to inquiries by members of the media. 

4.6.4. Threats Against Human Life 

In order to protect the safety of victims, MCs must not disclose any information regarding 
kidnap-for-ransom cases or other crimes that involve a threat against human life without the 
approval of the applicable investigati:ve FBIHQ division and OP A 

4.6.5. Overseas Incidents 

FOs must coordinate media responses with NPO if the victims, suspects, or other individuals 
thought to be related to an overseas incident are from the FO's AOR. 

4.6.6. Hot Pursuit 

In hot pursuit fugitive cases, SACs have discretion to approve radio and television broadcasts 
without advance approval from OP A As soon as possible, MCs must coordinate these cases with 
NPO. 
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5. Summary of Legal Authorities 

• 28 CFR § 50.2, Release of information by personnel of the Department of Justice relating 
to criminal and civil proceedings 

• United States Attorneys ' Manual, Ti tle l-7.000, "Media Relations." 

• The Attorney General Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance, Article Il(C), pp. 3-
4, "Privacy and Confidentiality Considerations for Victims and Witnesses" 

• The Attorney General Guidelines for Victim and Witness Assistance, Article V(J), pp. 47-
48, "Right to Fairness and Respect for Dignity and Privacy" 

• 18 U.S.C. § 5038( e), The Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act 

• Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552(a)) 

• 18 U.S.C. § 3052, Powers of Federal Bureau of Investigation 

• 18 U.S.C. § 3107, Service of warrants and seizures by Federal Bureau oflnvestigation 

• 28 CFR § 0.85, General funct ions [of the FBI Director] 
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6. Recordkeeping Requirements 
The Privacy Act also requires agencies to maintain an accurate accounting of the date, nature, 
and purpose of each disclosure and the name and address of the person and the agency to whom 
the disclosure was made and to retain this accounting for five years or the life of the record, 
whichever is longer. All disclosures of PII must be documented. When PII is disclosed for the 
purposes as stated in the paragraph above, the information is documented in 80-HQ-Cl 144322, 
Investigative Publicity Matters. The disclosure may also be referenced in 80-HQ-Cl 702378, NA 
-Ten Most Wanted Fugitive Matters, or 80-HQ-Cl353047, Most Wanted Terrorists Program 
Most Wanted Terrorists Program. 
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Appendix A: Final Approvals 

Primary Strategic Objective P IO-Enhance trust and confidence in the FBI. 

Publish Date 20 15-10-13 

Effective Date 2015-10-13 . 

Review Date 20 18-10-13 

PD 0664D, Of/ice of Public Affairs Statement of Authorities and Responsibilities 

Social Media and Other Electronic Information Sharing Technologies Policy Directive 
and Policy Guide, 0579DPG 
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Appendix B: Additional Information for Media Ride-Alongs 
This appendix contains a sample MOU and a sample liability agreement to be used for the 
recording of live-action FBI operations. 

Sample Agree~ent With a Media Production Company 

Note: Any substantial deviation from the language provided below must be fully justified. ~ o~ . 
execution, the agreement must be reviewed by the CDC (if applicable), OGC, and FBI's OPA. Yt 
may only be signed for the FBI by the responsible FBIHQ division head (i.e., AD) or FO h;,d ~ 
(i.e., ADIC or SAC) after receiving the approval of the FBI's OPA and OGC. .,. 

CONTAINS ATTORNEY PRNILEGED I 

PRE-DECISIONAL INFORMATION 

AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

AND 

(PRODUCTION COMPANY] 

AND 

(NETWORK] 

[Production Company] ("PRODUCTION COMPANY") has asked the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation ("FBI") for approval to accompany personnel from the FBI's [DNISION] on a 
variety of law enforcement activities and to film all or a portion of such activities for use as part 
of a documentary program regarding [ identify topic, crime type, etc.] ("DOCUMENT ARY") for 
broadcast by [Network] ("NETWORK"). As used herein, "film" includes any recording 
whatsoever, whether of audio or video. 

[Identify and briefly describe Production Company and Network- e.g. official coiporate name, 
state of incorporation, nature of business etc. as applicable] 

The FBI enters into this agreement pursuant to its authorities in 28 U.S.C. Section 533 and 28 
CFR Section 0.85 [Insert other authorities if appropriate]. The parties understand that the FBI is · 
bound by 28 CFR Section 50.2, and will not provide information or filming assistance that 
violates this regulation. The FBI agrees to support this project in an effort to increase public 
awareness and understanding of the issues and FBI missions related to [describe crime problem 
and any other FBI o~jectives in the project ( e.g. a recent uptick in violent crime in a particular 
geographic region, al specific type of cyber crime, etc.)]. I 
In recognition of PRODUCTION COMPANY's request and the applicable law, regulations, and 
rules pertaining to Department of Justice assistance to the media, the parties to this agreement 
understand that the following parameters will guid~ the filming and production of the 
DOCUMENT ARY: 
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I . The parties understand that the Assistant Director, Office of Public Affairs has 
final authority for the FBI to grant or deny requests from PRODUCTION 
COMP ANY to film specific law enforcement activities. Such requests will be 
coordinated with the Division signing this agreement, as well as the FBI General 
Counsel, other affected di visions at FBI Headquarters, and the Department of 
Justice. 

2. The responsible United States Attorney's Office(s) must provide prior written 
approval for any case(s) selected for filming. If a case selected for filming 
involves the participation of state and/or local law enforcement authorities, their 
prior approval must also be obtained. 

3. PRODUCTION COMPANY may not film an area in which an individual may 
have a reasonable expectation of privacy, such as in the interior of a residence or 
an enclosed yard. All filming must be of activity occurring in a place open to the 
public or plainly in public view. PRODUCTION COMPANY will not enter, or 
allow any member of the film/production crew to enter any individual's home or 
other non-public areas that law enforcement personnel may enter to accomplish 
an arrest, search, interview, or any other case-related activity. 

4. During any filming of FBI activities pursuant to this agreement, PRODUCTION 
COMP ANY will immediately comply with requests or direction from FBI 
officials, such as to cease filming or to depart from an area. 

5. The DOCUMENT ARY shall not reveal the name of any suspect, defendant, 
witness or bystander, nor display their faces. Digital or other means should be 
used to hide faces as well as to conceal license plates in any televised or otherwise 
publicly screened, broadcast, or exhibited version of the DOCUMENTARY. 

6. FBI personnel will not re-enact any law enforcement activity. FBI personnel will 
not conduct any type of "perp walk" for the purpose of filming. This means that 
FBI personnel may not intentionally create, for the benefit of PRODUCTION 
COMPANY, an opportunity to film the defendant(s) after arrest. 

7. [ Choose one of the following provisions to address filming of victims. The 
preference of the local USAO must be considered in making this determination. 
However, even where the USAO does not insist on an absolute prohibition against 
filming victims, the agreement proponent should still consider other relevant 
factors such as the type of crime issues involved, age of victims, any particularly 
sensitive privacy issues, etc. in evaluating whether any contact between 
PRODUCTION COMPANY and victims is appropriate.] 

a. PRODUCTION COMPANY shall not film any crime victim without the 
individual's express written consfnt, and advance authorization from the FBI. 

b. PRODUCTION COMP ANY shall not film any crime victim. 

8. PRODUCTION COMPANY, NETWORK, and any other party in interest shall 
provide, without the necessity of a subpoena or other order, a copy of the entire 
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unedited mt to the Department of Justice or the FBI, the prosecution, defense 
counsel, or court upon request made by the Department of Justice or the FBI. 

9. Notwithstan~ing any of the foregoing provisions, both the PRODUCTION 
I 

COMP ANYI and the FBI/USAO must obtain an original release from an arrested 
individual before footage pertaining to the individual may be televised or 
otherwise pJblicly screened, broadcast, or exhibited. Each original release must 

I 

contain the following language: 

"I understand thkt my agreement to be included in the [Production Company] 
documentary abbut the Federal Bureau of Investigation is completely voluntary. I 
have not receivdd, and was not promised, any right or benefit, substantive or 
procedural, by ahy officer, employee; agent, or other associated personnel of the 
United States G6vernment in return for my agreement to be included in the 
documentary." I 
10. PRODUCTION COMPANY and NETWORK, and their respective employees, 

contractors, kervants, and agents, must not disclose any law enforcement or case
related inforination provided by the FBI, or obtained as a result of FBI 
participation' in the documentary, including any image or other information 
identifying ~ny crime suspect, victim, or third party, unless expressly authorized 

I 

by the FBI. Before filming begins, PRODUCTION COMP ANY and NETWORK 
will require 1n employees, contractors, servants, and agents of PRODUCTION 
COMPANYland NETWORK who work on the DOCUMENTARY to sign a non
disclosure agreement provided by the FBI, and will provide copies of such 
agreements io the FBI upon request. As appropriate, the FBI will provide a 
separate wrirten permission for PRODUCTION COMPANY or NETWORK to 
use footage br FBI law enforcement activities and interviews, as well as to use the 
FBI Seal or bther insignia as set dressing. 

I 
11 . Neither the finished DOCUMENT ARY nor any portion thereof, including raw 

footage, maYi be televised or otherwise publicly exhibited until final review by the 
FBI in conjunction with the relevant United States Attorney's Office(s). 
PRODUCTIPN COMP ANY and NETWORK shall not televise or otherwise 
publicly exhibit footage to which the FBI or relevant United States Attorney's 

I 

Office(s) objlects. 

12. Further, neither the finished DOCUMENTARY nor any portion thereof, including 
raw footage, imay be televised or otherwise publicly exhibited until the final 
disposition o{ the case approved for filming with respect to all potential 
defendants iR the case, as determined by the FBI. For cases prosecuted in Federal 

I 

Court, final disposition shall be determined by the prosecuting United States 
Attorney's d mce. I I . 

13. PRODUCTIPN COMPANY and NETWORK agree that all employees, personnel, 
contractors, and agents of PRODUCTION COMPANY and NETWORK who 
participate iri the filming and/or production of the DOCUMENTARY must sign a 
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separate Release and Acknowledgement of Risk provided by the FBI, prior to 
such participation. 

14. PRODUCTION COMPANY and NETWORK acknowledge that they and their 
employees are voluntarily participating in the filming of FBI law enforcement 
activities with full knowledge and awareness that there is inherent risk in such 
activities, including but not limited to risk inherent in the potential use of force 
and the potential pursuit and physical apprehension of a criminal subject. 
[Optional: add any other substantial known risk particular to investigation, if 
applicable.] With such knowledge and awareness, PRODUCTION COMPANY 
and NETWORK hereby assume such risk with respect to any personal injury or 
damage to personal property which may occur directly or indirectly as a result of 
the participation of their personnel, agents, contractors or employees in such 
filming. 

15. To the extent permitted by law, PRODUCTION COMPANY and NETWORK, 
their respective employees, servants, and agents, and their heirs and assigns, 
hereby agree to hold harmless, release, discharge, and indemnify the United States, 
the FBI, and their personnel, agents and employees, from any and all claims, 
demands, causes of action, and damages should any be found, which may result or 
arise from the acts or omissions of PRODUCTION COMP ANY and NETWORK, 
their employees, servants, or agents, while participating in the filming and/or 
production of a documentary program concerning FBI law enforcement · 
operations. PRODUCTION COMPANY and NETWORK shall maintain 
sufficient insurance coverage for such liability or indemnification. 

16. This agreement is not an obligation or commitment of funds, nor a basis for 
transfer of funds, but rather, is a basic statement of the terms to which the parties 
mutually agree concerning the activities described herein. Unless otherwise 
agreed in writing, each party shall bear its own costs in relation to this agreement. 
Expenditures by each party will be subject to its own budgetary processes and to 
the availability of funds and resources pursuant to applicable laws, regulations, 
and policies. The parties expressly acknowledge that the language in this 
agreement in no way implies that funds will be made available for such 
expenditures. 

17. Any notice required to be given pursuant to this agreement shall be in writing and 
mailed by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, or delivered by a 
national overnight express service, as follows: 

Federal Bureau of Invlstigation 

Attn: [ADIC/SAC] 

[ADDRESS] 

To: [PRODUCTION COMP ANY] 

[ADDRESS] 

[CITY/STATE] 
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[CITY/STATE] 

To: [NETWORK] 

[ADDRESS] 

[CITY/STATE] 

18. This agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties and revokes and 
supersedes any prior agreements between the parties. It shall not be modified or 
amended except in writing signed by the parties hereto and specifically referring 
to this agreement. 

19. This agreement is effective as of the date signed by the parties below, and will 
remain in effect until terminated. Any party may terminate this agreement at any 
time. Such termination must be in writing, and the terminating party will endeavor 
to provide 30 days notice of termination to the other parties. In the event of 
termination of this agreement, all responsibilities regarding any recorded material 
as outlined herein remain in effect. 

20. The undersigned representatives of Production Company and Network warrant 
that they possess authority to bind Production Company and Network to their 
obligations in this agreement. 
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[NAME] 

[TITLE] 

[PRODUCTION COMPANY] 

[NAME] 

[AD, ADIC, or SAC] 

FBI, [DIVISION] Division 

[NAME and TITLE] 

[USA0-1] 

[NAME] 

[TITLE] 

[NETWORK] 

[NAME] 

Assistant Director 

FBI, Office of Public Affairs 

[NAME and TITLE] 

[USA0-2] 
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Sample Acknowledgment to be Signed by Production Company Employees and 
Representatives 

RELEASE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RISK 

I, ·, hereby acknowledge that I have chosen to 
voluntarily participate in the filming and/or production of a documentary regarding law 
enforcement activities engaged in by employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 
_______ Division, with full knowledge and awareness that there is inherent risk in 
such activities, including but not limited to risk inherent in the potential use of force and 
potential pursuit and physical apprehension of a criminal suspect. [Optional: add any other 
substantial known risk particular to investigation. if applicable.] With such knowledge and 
awareness, I hereby assume such risk with respect to any injury to my person or property which 
may occur directly or indirectly as a result of my participation in such filming and/or production. 

I hereby assume full responsibility for any personal injury or damage to my personal 
property or to others which may occur directly or indirectly as a result of my acts or omissions 
while participating in the filming and/or production of the documentary. 

To the extent permitted by law, I, along with my heirs and assigns, hereby agree to hold 
harmless, release, discharge, and indemnify the United States, the FBI, and the personnel, agents, 
and employees thereof, from any and all claims, demands, causes of action, and damages should 
any be found, resulting or arising from my acts or omissions while participating iri the filming 
and/or production of the documentary. 
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Appendix C: Contact Information 

National Press Office 

:;,,~~ ~-r.-. . · ·a::.~· ,. · ~~~·· . -.. ~.t-~~· - · ! "~/,~ ··y, . : .. 14·, 
' .. 

Address 
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(202) 324-3691 

··.:> . ; ._:;t :. 

J. Edgar Hoover Building 

935 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 

Washington, DC 20535 
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Appendix D: Definitions and Acronyms 

Definitions: 

Disclosure: any release of information to a media outlet, whether made in person, over the 
telephone, via e-mail, instant message, social media, Web site, or otherwise 

FBI personnel: individuals who are directly employed by the FBI or who are associated with it in 
the capacity of detailees, contractors, interns, or task force officers {TFO) and members 

Media: any person, organization, or entity (other than the federal, state, local, tribal, and 
territorial goverrunents) primarily engaged in the collection, production, or dissemination of 
information to the public in any form, which includes print, broadcast, film, and the Internet 

Acronyms: 

AAG 

AD 

ADD 

ADIC 

AOR 

ASAC 

BRU 

CDC 

CFR 

CID 

CJIS 

. COOP 

cos 
I 

cRP I 

CRU 

DAD 

assistant Attorney General 

assistant director 

associate deputy director 

assistant director in charge 

area of responsibility 

assistant special agent in charge 

blanket routine use 

chief division counsel 

Code of Federal Regulations 

Criminal Investigative Division 

Criminal Justice Information Services Division 

continuity of operations plan 

community outreach specialist 

crisis response plan 

Community Relations Unit 

deputy assistant directors 
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DD 

DHS 

DIOG 

DOJ 

DOJ-OPA 

DPG 

DPO 

EAD 

ECU 

ESECU 

EWU 

FBI 

FBJHQ 

FIOU 

FO 

FOIA 

IA 

IOD 

IPPAU 

LD 

LEGAT 

MC 

MIOG 
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deputy director 

Department of Homeland Security 

Domestic Investigations and Operations Guide 

Department of Justice 

Department of Justice Office of Public Affairs 

directive and policy guide 

division policy officer 

executive assistant directors 

Employee Communications Unit 

Executive Staff and Education Center Unit 

Executive Writing Unit 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Federal Bureau of Investigation Headquarters 

FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit 

field office 

Freedom of Information Act 

intelligence analyst 

International Operations Division 

Investigative Publicity and Public Affairs Unit 

Laboratory Division 

legal attache I 
! 

media coordinator 

Manual of Investigative Operations and Guidelines 
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MOU 

NAU 

NPO 

NSB 

OCA 

ODNI 

OGA 

OGC 

OIC 

OPA 

PAO 

PD 

PG 

PII 

POC 

PSA 

Q&A 

SA 

SAC 

SC 

SES 

SIM 

SIOC 
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memorandum of understanding 

National Academy Unit 

National Press Office 

National Security Branch 

Office of Congressional Affairs 

Office of the Director of National Intelligence 

othergovenunentagency 

Office of the General Counsel 

Office of Integrity and Compliance 

Office of Public Affairs 

public affairs guidance 

policy directive 

policy guide 

personally identifiable information 

point of contact 

public service announcement 

question and answer 

special agent 

special agent in charge 

section chief 

Senior Executive Service I 
I 

sensitive investigative matter 

Strategic Information and Operations Center 
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SME 

SSRA 

TD 

TFO 

UC 

USA 

USAM 

USAO 

u.s.c. 
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subject matter expert 

supervisory senior resident agent 

Training Divis ion 

task force officer 

unit chief 

United States attorney 

United States Attorneys ' Manual 

United States Attorney's Office 

United States Code 
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1-7.000 - Media Relations I { r,... ., MI Department of Justice Page 2 of 10 .: 

1-7.600 A,ssisting the News Media 

1-7.700 Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) 

1-7.001- Purpose 

The pu~pose of this policy statement is to establish specific guidelines consistent with the 
provisions of 28 Cf'R 50.2 governing tf1e rele~se of information relating to ~r,irial c1nd ci_vil cases 
and matters by all components (F81, DEA, INS, BOP, USMS, USAO, and OOJ divisions} and 
p~rsonnel of the Department of Justice. These guidelines are: 1) fully ~sistent. with the 
underlying standards set forth in this statement and with 28 CFR 50.2; 2) in addition to aoy other 
general requirements relating to this issue; 3) Intended for Internal guidance only; and 4) do not 
create any ri~hts enforceable in law or otherwise in any party. 

1-7.110 - Interests Must Be Balanced 

These guidelines recognize three principal interests that must be balanced: the right of the public 
to know; an individual's right to a fair trial; and, the government's ability to effecttvely enforce the 
administration of justice. 

1-7.111-Need_fQr ConfidentiaJity 

Careful weig_ht must be given In each case to protecting the rights of victims and litigants as well 
as the protection of the life and safety of other parties and witnesses. To this end, the Courts and 
Congress have recognized the need ror limited confidentiality In: 

• On-goli:1g opera_ti9ns and investigations; 
• Grand jury and tax matters; 
• Certaln investigative techniques; and, 
• Other matters protected by the law. 

1-7.112 - Need for Free Press and Public Trial 

Likewise, careful weight must be given in each case to the constitutional requirements of a free 
press and public trials as well as the right of the people in a constitutional democracy to have 
access to information ~bout the ~nduct of law enforc~rnent officers. prosecutors and courts. 
consistent with the indl_vi~ual rights of the accused. Further, recognition should be given to the 
needs of public safety, the apprehension of fugitives, and the rights of the public to be informed 
on matters that can affect enactment or enforcement of public laws or the development or change 
of public poficy. · 

1ese principles must be evalua~ed in each case and must involve a fair degree of discretion and 
the exercise of sound judgment, as every posslb!llty cannot be predicted and covered by written 
policy statement. 

1-7.210 -General Responsibility 

10/18/2017 
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1-7.000- Media Relations It fC'I \MI Department of Justice Page 4 of 10. 

C. Reque~ts from National Media Representatives (TV, Radio, Wire Service, Magazines, 
Newspapers). OPA should be informed immediately of all requests from national media 
organizations, including the television and radio programs (such as the nightly news, Good 
Morning America, Meet the Press and Sixty Minutes), national wire services, national news 
magazines ·and pa'j,ers (such as the New York Times, U.S.A. Today, and the Wall Street 
Journal) regarding in-depth stories and matters affecting the Department of Justice, or 
matters of national significance. 

0 . Media Cover~ge f,ffecting OOJ. When available, press clippings and radio/television 
tapes 1nve>lvfr1g matters of significance should be forwarded to OPA. 

E. Comments on Specific Issues (i.e., New Policies, Legislative Proposals, Budget). 
OPC should be consulted for guidance prior to comm.enting on new policies and initiatives, 
legislative proposals or budgetary issues of the Department. This should not be interpreted 
to precluC,e recitatio.n of existing well-established Departmental policies or approved 
budgets. 

[cited in USAM 1-3.000; 1-7.4011 

1-7.400 - Coordination With United States Attorneys- Issuance of Press 
Releases · · 

By OP~ or· Headquarters. In Instances where OPA or the headquarters of any division, 
component <:>r agency of the Department issues a news release or conducts a news conference 
which may affect an office or the United States Attorney, such division, component, or agency will 
coordinate that effort with the appropriate United States Attorney. 

Issuance of Press Release by Field Officers of Any Divlsic;m. In instances where local field 
officers of any division or component plans to issue a news release, scheduie a news conference 
or make contact with a member of the media relating to any case or matter which may be 
prosecuted by the United States Attorney's office, such release, scheduling of a news conference 
or other media contact shall be approved by the United States Attorney. See the QQ4 
OrqanizaUons and Functions Manual at 28 for a discussion of press releases in cases invoMng 
the Internal Revenue Service. 

[cited in USAM 1-3.000; USAM 1-7.~01] 

1-7.401- Guidance for Press Conferences and Other Media Contacts 

The following guidance should be followed when Department of Justice components or 
investigative agencies consider conducting a press conference or other media contact: 

A. The use of a press release which co~forms to the approval requirements of USAM 1-7.400 

is the usual method to release public information to the media by Department of Justice 
components and investigative agencies. Press conferences .should be held only for the 
most significant and newsworthy actions, or if a particularty important deterrent or law 
enforcement purpose would be served. Prudence and caution should be exercised in the 

https://www.justice.gov/usam/lJSam-1-7000-media-relations 10/18/2017 
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the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. The fact of conviction, sentences and guilty pleas may 
be reported in a press release based on information uttered in court as opposed to waiting 
for the publicly filed documents relating to the fact of conviction, plea or sentence. If you 
have any questions plea~e co.ntact the Tax Division. Special rules apply and should be 
closely followed to ensure that the identity of minors direcUy or indirectly is not revealed in 
juvenile proceedings. 

I. For press releases or other public comment concerning the filing of a request for 
commutation of a federal death sentence or whether such a sentence should be 
commuted, special rules apply. In clemency matters, the Department acts both as 
prosecutor and as advisor to the President ori the issue of clemency. In order to ensure 
clarity about the role in which the Department is making a public comment and to ensure 
thaJ there is no potential for infringement upon the Presii:tei,t's prerogative iri exercising his 
clemency pow~rs or conflict in the Department's role in such matters, press releases or 
other comment to the pr~ss concerning the issue of clemency should be transmitted 
thro~gh the Office of Public Affairs to the Deputy Attorney General fc;,r final approval . 

. 
J. Prior to cond9cting a press conference or making comments c;m ~ peil~ing investigation 

regarding an·other OOJ component, the U.S. Attorney shall coordinate any comments, 
including any written statements, with the affected component. 

K. The Offi~e of ln~pector Ge11eral is exempt from any approval requirem~nt for media 
contacts. How~ver, the Office of Inspector General should inform the ~ffice of Public 
Affairs on public or other media issues. 

[Added November 2003) [cited In USAM 1-7.4011 

1-7.500 - Release of Information in Criminal and Civil Matters-Non· 
Disclosure 

At no time shall any component or personnel of the Department of Justice furnish any statement 
or information that he or she knows or reasonably should know will have a substantial likelihood 
of materially prejudicing an adjudicative proceeding. 

1-7.520 - Release of Information in Criminal and Civil 
Matters-Disclosable hifor.mation 

Department personnel, subject to specific limitations imposed by law or court rule or order and 
consistent with the provisions of these guidelines, may make public the following information in 
any criminal case in which charges have been brought 

The defendanrs name, jge, residence, employment, marital status, and similar backgjound 
information; . . 

A. The substance of the charge, limited to that contained in the complaint, indictment, 
Information, or other public documents; 

https://www.justice.gov/usam/usam-1-7000-m~dia-relations 10/18/2017 
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received. Finally, it should be noted that ~II substantiated allegations are reviewed In fight of The 
Principles of Federal Prosecution (see USAM 9-27.000), and the Department does hot ordinarily 
confirm or deny the ~xistence or status of an investigation. 

The s~~ conside~lig,ns ~ppty if there is an investigatl9n already underway whe11 ~uch a request 
is received. If the existence of an investigation is not public the same procedure should be 
followed as outlined above. 

[Added November 2003) [cited In USAM 1·7.4011 

1 .. 7.540 - Disclosure of Information Concerning Person's Prior Criminal 
Record 

Personnel of the Department shall not disseminate to the media any information concerning a 
defendant's or subject's prior criminal record either during an Investigation or at a trial. However, 

· in certain extraordinary situations such as fugitives or in extradition cases, departmenJ,al 
personnel may confirm the identity of defendants or subject and the offense or offenses. VVhere a 
prior conviction Is an element of the current charge, such as in the cas.e of a fE!lon in possession 

• J ,, ,. • . , ,, , , , • ' , I , , 

of a firearm, departmental personnel may confirm the identity of the defendant and the general 
nature of the prior charge where such information is part of the public record in the case at issue. 

[cit~ in USAM :1-7.4011 

1-7.sso- Concerns of Prejudice 

Because the release of certain types of Information could tend to prejudice an adjudicative 
proceeding, Department personnel should refrain from making available the following: 

A. Observations about a defendant's character; 

8. Statements, admissions, confessions, or alibis attributable to a defendant, or the r~fusal or 
failure of the accused to make a statement; 

C. Reference to investigative procedures, such as fingerprints, polygraph examinations, 
ballistic tests, or forensic services, including DNA testing, or to the refusal by the defendant 
to submit to such tests or examinations: 

0 . Statements concerning the identity, testimony, or credibility of prospective witnesses: 

E. Statements concerning evidence or argument in the case, whether or not it is anticipated 
that such evidence or argument will be used at trial; 

F. I Any op!nlon as to the defendant's guilt, or the possibility of ajplea of guilty to the offense 
charged, or the possib!lity of a plea of a lesser offense. 

1-7.600 - Assisting the News Media 
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(28 U.S.C. 509) (OrderN(). 469-71, 367 F. 21028, No. 3, 1971. Amended by Order No. 602-75, 
40 FR 22119, May 20, 1975) 

< 1-6.000 - DOJ Personnel As Witnesses j-8.000 - Congressional Relations > 
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